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LOOK!!!! The Student Government of Palm
Beach Junior College is planning to present
Concerts on the grounds of JC and would like
your opinion of what music and shows you
would like to see. On the back page (8) is a
student poll. Just circle the five (5) acts you
would pay to see, costing the student $3 or
less.
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From The Office
Of The President

Welcome Students:
I am happy to extend a warm welcome to all of our new

Palm Beach Junior College Students. We are also pleased
to have each of our returning students with us again.

This special issue of the Beachcomber is a valuable contribution to the orientation of
new students on our campus. I hope you will keep this issue with you as a ready source of
information and assistance during the first part of the semester.

I hope you will utilize our instructional facilities to their fullest extent. During the
coming year, through your class work, you will get to know and counsel with an
outstanding faculty. Make good use of this opportunity. Our program of activities will
provide you with many opportunities for personal growth if you participate. I urge you to
do so. I would like to have the privilege of getting to know many of you personally during
the coming year.
Please join me in a firm determination that will be the best and most rewarding school

year you have ever had.
Dr. Harold C. Manor

PBJC President
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PBJC President

Dr. Harold C. Manor

Editorial

Editor's Welcome
Unfortunately not too much has been said lately about

the "new mood" on college campuses. Seldom does the
evening news carry reports of student activities from
campuses across theTiatiorn ~ :.

Why? Has the government succeeded in censoring
broadcasting media from leftist demonstrators. Have
campus activities across colleges over the nation become
so smooth that college life is uninteresting to report.

No, The answer lies in apathy! Student interest in
politics, social issues and the environment have declined
drastically. Student Governments are flundering due to
lack of student participation. Not much is said about

campus activities because they are few and far between.
PBJC has had its ups and downs but recently has long

been considered something less than a hotbed of student
activity. Being a commuter campus, many students treat
the college as a kind of educational drive-in restaurant
seldom seeing more than classrooms and parking lots.

But, as always, there are many students and faculty
whose interests transcend classroom walls and extend into
the Eyes of other studente^and the community.

JC's campus organization have had very productive
years in the. past, and they have even a greater potential
now to service their members as well as the student body.
But, their effectivenessm only as great as a student makes
it.

Student Government or faculty members cannot be
blamed for not encouraging student involvement; Only so
much preaching can be done before the same words sound
stale. The success of JC as an active campus with a
progressive timely attitude depends on how many
"average students" take interest.

As times change so do the attitudes of the student. But,
one of the basic fundmentals of learning is how to
interpret and react to new situations, new attitudes and
ifew opinions.

We have seen what apathy leads to in campus elections
and on club projects. We have also seen what apathy
leads to in national elections and in political corruption.
Where does it all begin?

They Guide
JC's Directions
Governed since July I. l%H by the district Board of lruMces
instead of the County School Board, the college lias expanded
rapidly to a student body of over 7.000.

Members of the Board of Trustees are appointed by the
governor, subject to bonding and certification by the secretary of
state.

A list of prospective appointees compiled by the Board is
forwarded to the governor for consideration. '

Input into the Final selection of Trustees is also received from
the governor's aides as well as the Governor's Advisory
Committee of Palm Beach County.
The direction of PBJC is guided by the following:

ADMINISI KATIV1-: Oi I ICI.RS:
Dr. IliinilU ('. Maniir I'reMik'iH
t'CL'U C'llllU'V I'AOl'lltivc Ik'UM, Clinics Cuillcr
Dr. I'lilwurtl M. l'.isscy Vice I'ru'sulent. North Center
I li/;ibi>th Y. Ditvey Assl. l)e;m of'StiKk'tii Personnel
Wiley C. l)ou£l:iss Director of l.ihrary Services
l-'reil J. Hulling. Jr \sst. F.vcnini: Cciurilinntor
Mlisiilielh \v\ 1'rline. \ss(. Dean (if Academic Affairs
Paul J. Cilynn Vice President fur Student Personnel
Charles (;. (iralnim Kcgislrar
I'niil W. (iruliMiii Vice President fur Academic Affairs
Otis P. Harvey. Jr Coord imitur of 1: veil inn Classes
Jesse I-:. Ferguson ,\sst. Registrar
Roliert C. Moss Asst. Dean of Student PcrMinii.il
James W. Tanner \sst. Kvenin£ Cuordimilor. South Center
Dr. Ci. 1. I ate Vice President for Uusinirss. AtT.iirs
Mildred M. Wliatley.. Director of Institutional Kese.uch
Don C. WhitiiK-r <\sst. Dean of Academic \l"f;tirs for

Vocational Technical Kdiic.jliou

D K1' A K I M 1-: N T C11A1 KM A N :
Art Dr. James Miles
Basic Studies Dr. Mary I., ISosworth
Biology II. Douylas Ham minis
tlu si ness Kohcrt I lot/in an
Chemistry Dr. George H, I rucliclut
Communications;;;;;; Watson li. Duncan III
Com numicat ions Dale Wash hum
Data Processing Dr. Hall
Dental Health

iiineerinj; Technology Dr. Hal llutchins .
Health,Physical Kducation,Recreation;;;;; Jennings li. Kuder
Health,Physical Kdueatiun.Recreation Dr. Howard M. Keynolds
Law Knforcement. Corrections Lawrence I). Ttittle
Lilirary Technology Wiley Douglass
Mathematics Until \V. Wing
Music I.etha Madge koyce
Nursing Hetty A. Morgan'
Physics, PhysicalSciencir Dr. Paul J. Dasher
Related Health Programs John M. Schmicderer
Social Science Dr. Samuel S. Hottosto

Board
Of
Trustees

Dear Students:
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, we

welcome those students who are
returning to the college, and we express
our appreciation to the new students who •
had enough foresight to make this
educational institution the one of their
choice.

We, the Trustees, Faculty and Administration, have as our ultimate goal, the making of
this institution a most outstanding Jr. College in the educational framework of our State.

As a Trustee, and the Vice-Chairman of Student Affairs at Bethune-Cookman College,-
I have a great deal of pride in you, the students, by virtue of the fact that I have dealt with
students and know that you will be our future leaders and the forebearers of our nation's
success. . - .

I am truly interested in your well-being and invite you to offer the Board any
suggestions which will improve our College.

Sincerely,
Dr. Robert L. Smith, Chairman

District Board of Trustees

Chairman

Dr. Robert L Smith
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SG Serves As Vital Campus Force
Student activities at JC are planned and managed by the Executive

Board of the Student Government. Comprised of four student
elected officers in the positions of president, vice-president,
treasurer, and secretary, the SG Executive Board handles use of
activity funds in excess of 120,000 annually.
SG periodically sponsors dances and film nights for the student

body. Concerts in the past have featured such renowned groups as
the Allman Brothers Band.
But fun and music are not the only function of Student Government;
SG serves as fhe guiding force with which the students exercise
perogative in government in an organized, well-financed public
forum.

Twenty-four students at large are elected to the Student Body
Senate. The Senate is elected in September in a campus-wide
general election. Any student maintaining 12 hours and having a
2.2 grade point average (past academic records are referred to for
freshmen) may campaign for a Senate seat. A 2.0 grade point
average must be maintained while in office.
The Senate considers appropriation of SG monies as well as the

initiation of change for the betterment of the student.
Instrumental in revising an attendance policy, the SG Senate has

also helped to assist the progress of women's athlietics, and is still
involved in the creation of a Judicial Department.
The Executive Cabinet consists of five secretaries who are

appointed to head Cabinet departments of Elections, Organizations,
Productions, Publications and Publicity. Four students are also

| appointed to serve in each of the five Cabinet departments.
Applications for student government positions are available from

the offices of SG at the North SAC lounge.
Students have the right to suggest changes to their elected

leaders, if they so desire. Student participation is encouraged in
Student Government as in all activities.

Although the average course load for a student at PBJC is
considered to be 16 semester hours, a student who enrolls for a
minimum of 12 semester hours is classified a full-time student.

Most students are not allowed to carry more than 18 semester
hours.
However, a student whose name appears on the Dean's List for the

previous term and who has at least a 3.0 cumulative average, may
enroll in a maximum of 21 semester hours during a regular term and
14 semester hours during the 12 week Spring Term.
It is recommended that students with below 2.0 GPA limit their

course load to 12 hours.
A student's grade point average (GPA) is computed by dividing his

total number of quality points by his total number of hours
attempted.
Quality points are assigned as follows: A, four points per credit

hour; B, three points per credit hour; C, two points per credit hour;
D, one point per credit hours.

Randy Simler President R o n Buckly Vice President

Newly-elected Student Government Executive officers for the 1975-1976 academic year.

Lynn Kalber has resigned as of August 12th. The position will then be open for appointment.

Paul Sapp Treasurer Lynn Kalber Secretary

Executive Board F e e s Support Activities
Urges Participation
Dear Fellow Students,

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Palm
Beach Junior College for the 1975-76 school year. We hope your
stay at PBJC will be both fruitful and enjoyable.

Student Government serves as a channel between students
and administration, to inform administration of student needs
and desire. The student body Senate is one branch of this
channel; the Senate can only work and be successful in this
function if you, the students, are willing to take part.
In September 1975 elections will be held to fill the positions of
the Senate. In this election, all 24 seats are open. A 2.2 average

,..|s is needed to file for election and once in the Senate, a Senator
must maintain a 2.0 average.

During the previous school year the Student Government,
including members of the Senate, played a major role in
acquiring money for women's athletics.
For those who desire to participate in the decision-making
process that affects all students at PBJC, we urge as many
students as possible to run in the Senatorial elections. For those
students who cannot take a direct part in Student Government,
we urge you to make your voice heard and let the SG officials
know what you want to see done.

Again, we hope all students will enjoy their stay at PBJC.
: SG Executive Board

Message To Vets
VETERANS OF MILITARY SERVICE have a complete office

devoted to their benefit in the Administration Building of Palm
Beach Junior College. The college is approved by the State
Department of Education and the Veterans Administration for
training. No matter what law or department under which you are'
planning to attend, if you are a vet you should make application
through the St. Petersburg Office or the college Registrar's Office to
obtain your benefits.

Regardless of the circumstances, always follow closely the forms
sent to you and handed to you during your school life; If you cpn't,
forget about receiving any money. Your subsistence check normally
arrives about the tenth of each month of school; that is*' after the
first two or three months of initial enrollment. So have some cash
on hand to tide you through from now until at least three months
from now.

During the 1974-75 school
year, student Activity Fees
amounting to more than
$1,220.00 paid for concerts, club
activities, dances, publications,
sports and a myriad of other
non-academic school functions.

The pro-rated charge is one
dollar per credit hours. The
amount depends upon the total
hours a student is enrolled.

Nine campus organizations
are presently receiving percent-
ages of the Student Activity
Fees. Beginning with the Fall
term of 75-76 fees collected for
Athletics, Beachcomber, Gal-
leon and Media will go to these
college-wide activities and are
budgeted to these activities-
headquartered on the Central
Campus. Funds for the
following activities will be
retained at the separate centers
to be administered by the
Center administration in con-
junction with a committee
composed of students and staff:
Student Government lntramur-
als. Forensics and Assemblies.

The guidance counselor at the
North Campus, Glades Center
and South Campus should be
chairman of the committee to
recommend to the Center
administrator the use of the
funds retained at the Center.

Each organization is repre-
sented by one faculty advisor
and one student, with the
exception of Student Govern-
ment, totaling nine faculty
advisors and twelve student
representatives.

SG delegates one member
from the Executive Board, one

from SG at large and two senate
electives, along with SG's
advisor.

Student members are appoin-
ted or elected by the
organization they are to
represent. Under the present

District Board of Trustee policy,
3,302 students, only, are
allowed to vote.

Club and organization advi-
sors may take part in committee
discussions, make and second
motions, but they may not vote.

Student Activity
Fee Distribution

Athletics

S.G.A.

Beachcomber!

136%

122%

110%

Media B | 4%

Forensics H3%

Scale: 0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
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Religious
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST;
. Founded to promote the advancement, .of religious
ideals, the Campus Crusade for Christ offers regular
meeting to "spread the good news."

NEWMAN CLUB.:
Organized for students of all religions to get together

and rap. about Christ and other subject. Newman Club
has off-campus facilities open to all students.

Special Orientation Issue, 1975-1976, BEACHCOMBER-5

College Life
Not AH Academics

On occasional breaks from books and classrooms,
JC students, with a year to get involved, may be
wondering where to go. Here are a few suggestions

Honor
Societies

PHI THETA KAPPA:
A national arts and sciences honor society
whose membership requires maintaining
3.0 grade point average while being
among the upper ten per cent of the
student body scholastically.
PfflRHOPI:
A national Jbonor society. for junior
colleges which promotes interests in
debate., oratory and other forensic
activities.
SIGMA EPSILONMU:

Organized to promote scholarships, to
develop character, to cultivate fellowship
and to provide recognition for .junior
college students majoring in the sciences.
SIGMA PHI ALPHA:
As the Dental Hygiene Honor Society, its
purpose, is to promote* recognize and
honor scholarship, service and character
among students and graduates of dental
oral hygiene.

Social
Organizations
PHILO:

For women, Philo offers friendship and
sisterhood to every member. Furthering
the social life of the campus, Philo also
assists in scholastic affairs and promotes
loyalty through varied activities.

CHISIG:
For men, Chi Sig offers true

brotherhood and loyalty among mem-
bers. Brothers participate in rush and
many sports.

PHIDADI:
Representing the oldes social club on
campus for men, Phi Da Di promotes
virtues of honesty, courage and loyalty
among its members.

ALPHA PHI DELTA:
A men's social organization promoting

brotherhood.

Service Clubs
CIRCLE K:

Affiliated with Kiwanjs International,
Circle K promotes services of humanity
and campus community benefit.

COLLEGIATE OVITANS:
Collegiate Civitans engage in projects

both campus andwhich benefit
community.
CMNETTES:

Primarily bas.es on service to the
students and faculty, Civinettes is the
sister organization for Collegiate
Civitans.

Publications
THE BEACHCOMBER

The college's award winning newspaper is published
weekly, throughout the school year. Staff members are
volunteers.
THEGALLEON:

The college yearbook. Under the direction of an
adviser, an editor, and staff are chosen from all
interested and qualified students.
MEDIA:

The PBJC literary magazine is published annually in
the spring to give talented students an opportunity to
see their works in print.

Special Interest. . .
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:

No license is required to join.
For qualified student members,
the club uses an FCC licensed
station.

ART CLUB:
Intended to uphold high

artistic standards on campus,
the club also furthers individual
interest through group activity.

CHEERLEADERS:
Six to eight cheerleaders are

selected each year according to
the procedure outlined in their
consitution.

CHESS CLUB:
Membership is open to all

students and faculty interested
in playing or learning how to
play chess. The chess club is
also organizer of the chess
corner in the North SAC
Lounge, where students can
play chess.

COLLEGE CONCERT BAND:
The band is open to all

qualified students who enjoy the
study and performance of a wide
range of music selection.

PACESETTERS:
Providing a varied program of

choral music, the group is open
to all students who like to sing.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
ERS ASSOCIATION:

Organized to promote the
welfare of Building Construc-
tion, Engineering Technology
and Architecture majors, the
group also serves as a link to the
construction industry.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB:
The club seeks to promote

interest in the language, history
and culture of various countries
among the student body.

JUNIOR AMERICAN DENTAL
HYGIENE ASSOCIATION:

This association promotes the
professional, social and educa-
tional aspects of the dental
hygiene nrofession.

M U S I C ' E D U C A T O R S NAT-
IONAL CONFERENCE:

Members attend state and
national clinics where they meet
teachers, professionals and
fellow students in the field of
music.

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-
AMERICAN AFFAIRS [OAA]:

Organized for the establish-
ment of purposeful interaction
between Afro-American stu-
dents, administration, faculty
and fellow students.

FORENSICS:
Promotes: Extemporaneous,

Interpretive and Impromptu
speaking, as well as, Debate
and Reader's Theatre.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS:
Open to all registered

Democrats. The organization is
organized to promote the ideals
of the Democratic Party.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS:
Open to all registered

Republicans. The organization
is organized to promote the
ideals of the Republican Party.

SMALL INSTRUMENTAL EN-
SEMBLES:

(For string, woodwind, brass
and percussion, respectively.)
Ensembles are organized each
semester and open_ to all

qualified instrumentalists.

POLITICAL UNION:
Open to all students interes-

ted in government and politics.
Various speakers are guests
throughout the year.

SAILING CLUB:
Formed to assist students in

learning how to sail.

F.A.M.E.:
Sales and Marketing Club.

Its purpose is to develop
leadership, scholarship and
vocational proficiency.

WHEELMAN BIKE CLUB:
A newly organized club for

students interested in cycling.
STAGE BAND:
The PBJC Stage Band perform
music of the contemporary,
popular and jazz idiom.

STUDENT NATIONAL EDU-
CATION ASSOCIATION:

SNEA seeks to provide its
members with opportunities,
personal growth, professional
competence and to provide
experiences, which will interest
capable students in teaching.

INTERCOLLEGIATE FEMALE
ATHLETICS:

Golf, softball, and tennis are
offered to interested students.

INTERCOLLEGIATE MALE
ATHLETICS:

Baseball, basketball, cross
country, golf and tennis are
offered to interested students.

VETERANS CLUB:
Open to all Vets. The club

provides a congenial atmos-
phere for students who have a
common interest.

STUDENT NURSES ASSOCI-
ATION:

All students in the nursing
department, are eligible for
membership. SNA promotes a
professional attitude for mem-
bers through professional meet-
ings and social activities.

WRAP RADIO:

An on campus radio station
designed to give students
experience in the field of radio
broadcasting which can be
heard in various locations on
campus.
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Security Depends On You

Security Chief Bart els: "Theft has decreased because students
are making a conscious effort to prevent it."

Library Offers
Many Services

Located on the first floor of the Library Learning Resources Center,
the Career Information and Study Center is designed to provide
assistance with the student's individual career development. In
addition to guidance and counseling activities, the Center includes a
centralized repository of career information of the standard variety -
description of career, duties and personal qualifications, etc. A
collection of up-to-date print and non-print information about
careers including films, slides, recording and video cassettes
available. . '
A Job Bank is also in use here at JC. The Job Bank provides a

daily computer list of all job openings and on-the-job training
opportunities listed with the Florida State Employment Service.The
second floor of the library features general reading material in the
form of periodicals and microfilm. There are eight typewriters as
well as an electric calculator available for student use.
The third floor holds the general book collection along with

reference materials, more typewriters, and individual conference
and study rooms for student use.

Attendance Policy
An attendance policy which allows a student to be absent from

a maximum of 25 per cent of his class meetings was instituted by
the college in 1972 through the cooperation of the Student
Government, Faculty Senate, and the administration.
Students have complete responsibility for registering and

withdrawing from classes. If a student does not withdraw from a
class, he will receive the letter grade he has earned. The
instructor has the option of dropping a student after the 25
percent absence level has been reached.
The two week withdrawal limitation prior to the start of final

exams will be enforced, with these exceptions:
The student may completely withdraw from school right up to

the start of the final exam week and during the course of both
Spring 1 and II, the student may withdraw from class up to one
week before the final exam.

It will be the student's responsibility to complete the official
withdrawal procedures for assured withdrawal.

A student will receive an automatic " F " if he misses more
than 25 per cent of his class meetings unless he withdraws in
accordance with the above stated policies.
In the case of extreme extenuating circumstances a student

may, with the approval of the instructor, be permitted to remain
in the course beyond the 25 per cent maximum, thereby
receiving the grade earned.

Facilities
Building & Phone No. Hours Days

CONTINUING EDUCATION OFFICES:
Central Campus at Lake Worth

Day ph: 965-8000. ext. 204. 205 8:30A.M.-4:30P.M.
Eveph: 965-8006 6:00P.M.-9:30P.M,

Palm Beach Junior College — North at
Palm Beach Gardens High School:

Day and Eve. ph: 622-3863

Palm Beach Junior College - South
(at FAU) Alexander D, Henderson
University School:

Day and Eve. ph: 395-5100,
ext. 2904

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.

1:O0P.M.-9:3OP.M. Mon.-Thurs.
S:30A.M.-4:30P.M. Friday

1:30P.M.-5:00P.M. Mon.-Thurs.
6'00P.M.-9^3Op-M- Mon.-Thurs.
8:30A.M.-4:30P.M. Friday

Faced with a campus encom-
passing 114 acres of land and
supporting 25 buildings, Cam-
pus Security has quite a
responsibility.

However, their work is
primarily confined to issuing
parking and traffic violations
instead of the more serious
violations faced by security
officers.

JC's security force has a
friendly relationship with the
students, most officers being
easily recognized by regular
students.
Chief Grant Barrels, a veteran

of law enforcement work,
credits student responsibility as
a strong factor in the decrease of
theft, usually of tape decks and
books. "Theft has decreased,"
said Barrels, "because the
students are making a conscious
effort to prevent it." He cited
student cooperation in the
future if the trend is to continue.

Bartels urged all students to
comply with the following:

Lock your car!
Read rules governing conduct

as outlined in parking and traffic
regulations.

Obey campus traffic regula-
tions.
An unlocked car is a tempting
invitation for someone to rip you
off.

Traffic regulations were
instituted for a purpose - to
make parking -and driving on
campus safer. Treat campus
regulations as you would
off-campus rules. The Road Patrol

You May Be Interested
COLLEGE READING

" CENTER

In addition to the Reading
Emphasis sections in basic
freshman English Communica-
tions, the College Reading
Center provides a free program
for all students who wish to
improve their reading skills -
comprehension and speed,
vocabulary and study tech-
niques. As a result of diagnostic
testing, students are placed in a
progressive program for purpo-
ses of reading and study
improvement. Mechanical
devices, resource materials and
instructional guidance are
provided. A recreational and
free reading area, containing
varied current reading selec-
tions, is also available. The
services of the College Reading
Center are available to any
student by appointment.

Your official ID card should be
carried with you at all times. It
serves as admission to all social
functions financed by the
Student Government, all local
inter-collegiate events and
numerous other functions and
activities. Don't lose it.

FOOD SERVICE
A cafeteria and snack bar are

located in the student dining
area. Food is offered at
reasonable prices and lunch or
snacks may be obtained on all
regular school days. Service is
cafeteria style, permitting
individual selections. Govern-
ment Surplus commodities are
not available for the Junior
College, therefore, food prices
are necessarily higher than in
the county schools.

EARLY LEARNING CENTER
Pre-school children of JC

students can be provided for on
campus at the early learning
center located at the northeast

end of the college.
A fee schedule of five dollars

per week ,has been established
for children of parents who can
establish very great need, $10 in
cases of moderate need, $15 for
limited need, and $18.60 for
those who can pay the full cost.
The center is based on the
Montessori method which,
' 'places emphasis on the total
development of the child.''

Interested students should
contact wither Mrs. Bowser in
SC-18, or Dr. Samuel Bottosto in
SS-5A.

STUDENT HEALTH
The following services are
available in the Student
Personnel Office: Health
Counseling by appointment,
First Aid treatment - limited
medication with parental per-
mission, handicapped parking
in various area of the campus,
student insurance applications
and claim forms, and in case of
serious accident or illness, the
family doctor and/or the parents
are notified immediately by the
Student Personnel Office.

PROF. GUIDANCE

Professional guidance coun-
selors are available to students
for personal, vocational, and
educationl counseling. Numer-
ous tests are at the center for
students to take in order to
better understand themselves
and their capabilities. They are
available to students through
referral from faculty members
or from direct contact with
guidance personnel located in
the Guidance Center, AD-1,
AD-2, AD-5, the Student
Personnel Office, and the
Student Activity Center.

SPEECH AND HEARING
The Speech and Hearing

Center provides free clinical

services to students on a
voluntary basis. Assistance is
available in the following areas:
problem sounds, fluency, rate,
voice quality, speech reading,
listening skills, and English as a
second language. Hearing
evaluations are scheduled on a
priority basis by appointments.

CLEP
College credit may be

awarded for acceptable scores
on the College Level Examina-
tion Program Tests developed
by the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey.

Students presenting official
transcripts of acceptable scores
will be awarded credit with a
maximum of 30 semester hours
on College Norms. Credits may
be earned in courses in General
Education, English, Natural
Sciences, Mathematics, Hu-
manities, Social Sciences -
History.

According to Mr. Donald
Cook, of the College Testing
Center, CLEP tests are given
every month except August and
September, and take five weeks
on the average to receive the
scores back.

MATH LEARNING CENTER
The multi-media systems

learning center is open to all
students. Programmed mater-
ial, tapes, filmstrips, 8mm.
films and other devices covering
various levels of mathematics
are available to fit student's
individual needs. Many
Minicomputers are in the
learning center to aid the
student with computations.

BUS SERVICES
The Transportation Authority

of Palm Beach County has
recently put into operation an
hourly bus schedule (7:25 a.m. •
6:25 p.m.) from Lake Worth to
PBJC, Route Y. For information
call 686-4555.
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JC History Details
Rapid Growth Ra te
Palm Beach Junior College,
established in 1933, is the oldest
Junior College in Florida.
Conceived by two local
educators, the Superintendent
of Schools, Joseph Youngblood
and Howell Watkins, Principal
of Palm Beach High School,
Palm Beach Junior College first '
held classes in a small three
room building adjacent to Palm
Beach High School.
The college served as an

latcrnative for high school
graduates who could not afford
to attend state universities and
who did not have adequate
education to get good paying
jobs in the community.

PBJC remained at Palm Beach
High School until 1948, when
the enrollment reached an
all-time high of 175. The college

The Old- • •
then moved to Morrison Field,
now Palm Beach international
Airport, taking over the
deserted Army barracks. For
the first - and only - time in its
history, PBJC offered dormitor-
ies and a swimming pool, plus a
chapel and an excess of
classroom space to its students.

The good life was short lived.
1951 brought about a crisis
which many thought would be
the end of PBJC. Enrollment
had soared to 415 when the
Korean conflict forced the
armed services to reactivate
Morrison Field. Not able to find

suitable grounds for a campus,
PBJC moved into the town hall
of Lake Park. There the college
remained until 1956, when the
increasing enrollment forced the
town Fathers to request that the
college move to some other
location.

This second crisis was
resolved when the Palm Beach
County Board of Commissioners
donated to the county school
board the northwest corner of
John Prince Park, consisting of
114 acres, as a permanent home
for PBJC.
The fall of 1956 found 475

PBJC students in their newly
constructed classrooms on the
present campus. Two years

62 Hours Needed

-.'.'.. And
The New

Graduation Requirements
General requirements for

graduation from Palm Beach
Junior College must be met by
all students, without regard to
the degree to be granted. Final
responsibility for meeting the
requirements for graduation for
either the Associate in Arts
degree or the Associate in
Science degree rests with the
student.
I. Students must have 62
semester hours for graduation.
Not more than four semester
hours of music organization
credit and two semester hours of
physical education activity
credit will be allowed, unless
more than- two hours is

specifically required in the
program.

2. The last 15 semester hours
of credit must be earned in
residence. The student must be
in attendance during the term in
which he makes application for
graduation. In all cases,
graduation must follow a term in
which the student is in
attendance.
3. A cumulative grade point
average of not less than 2.0 or
"C" must be achieved in all
work attempted by all students.

4. All regular students will be
required to complete two
semester hours in a physical
education activity. Exceptions

GPA Information
Although the average course load for a student at PBJC is

considered to be 16 semester hours, a student who enrolls for a
minimum of 12 semester hours is classified a full-time student.

Most students are not allowed to carry more than 18 semester
hours.

Howt Jr. a student whose name appears on the Dean's List for
the previous term and who has at least a 3.0 cumulative average,
may enroll in a maximum of 21 semester hours during a regular
term and 14 semester hours during the 12 week Spring Term.

It is recommended that students with below 2.0 GPA limit their
course load to 12 hours.
A student's grade point average (GPA) is computed by dividing his
total number of quality points by his total number of hours
attempted.
Quality points arc assigned as follows: A, four points per credit
hour; B. three points per credit hour; C, two points per credit hour;
D. one point per credit hour.

to this requirement are: adults
who have reached their 25th
birthday, veterans with two
years of service other than
reserve, students enrolled in
evening classes, and students
enrolled in certain specialized
programs. Other students may
be excused from the physical
education program or a part
thereof by a medical certificate.
5. All graduating students

must complete a course in
Health. Not more than three
credit hours in Health will be
allowed toward graduation.
This requirement may be
waived by satisfactorily passing
a health examination with at
least a 75 percentile.

6. Students must make a
ormal application for gradua-
ion on the form furnished by

the Registrar and filled out by
the counselor.
7. Participation in graduation

exercises is expected of all
graduates who are eligible for
graduation at end of Winter
Term. The application must be
presented and the graduation
fee paid at the time the student
registers for his final term.
8. General Education

requirements as specified under
Associate in Science and
Association in Arts in the
catalog.
9. To obtain full benefit of

articulation agreements be-
tween PBJC and Florida state
university systems, a student
must fulfill all graduation
requirements.

later, Dr. Harold C. Manor,
current president, assumed the
leadership of Palm Beach Junior
College.
For the past 16 years, Dr.

Manor has witnessed many
changes at PBJC. The main
campus has expanded into
almost full use, with continued
growth in enrollment (now over
7,000 full and part-time
students), number and variety
of courses offered, and
reputation in the academic field.

Not only has the main campus
grown to its present state, but
also four off campus centers
have steadily grown. These
center are: General Classroom
building at FAU; Palm Beach
Gardens, and Suncoast High
Schools Roosevelt Junior Higli
School; and the Glades Center
in Belle Glade, Fla.
Ironically, each of these

centers are larger now than
PBJC was at its conception.
The recent construction on
Phase II of the Criminal Justice
Department is evidence of the

continuing growth ot Palm
Beach Junior College. If current
trends of growth continue,
PBJC will become not only the
oldest junior college in the state,
but also the most advanced in
academic circles.
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ITS YOUR
GOVERNMENT

Student Government now has positions available

24 SENATE SEATS
APPOINTED BOARD POSITIONS

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

Contact:
Any Student Government Officer, in the SG offices

in the SAC Lounge; 965-8717 &
Mr. Robert Moss, Student Government Director, in the north

endof the SAC Lounge; 965-8000, ext. 228.

THE VOICE Or THE STUDENTS

NEEDED:

Reporters • Ad Salesmen • Artists
Editorial & Business Positions Open!

ACP AllrAmerican

We Will Train You

Ail students are invited to visit the editorial
offices located in the Student Publications Building.
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Rock
Concert
Poll

STUDENT.GOVERNMENT CONCERT POLL

Please circle five (5) acts. Tear out and turn in to student
government offices in North SAC Lounge.

Number as to order of your
preference for Classical produc-
tions:

Billy Joel
Roy Buchanan
Brewer & Shipley
Steve Miller
The Bee Gees
Chuck Berry
Jackson Browne
Dr. John
Genesis
Richie Havens
New Riders of
The Purple Sage

Ten cc
Robin Trower
Cannon ball Adderley
Chambers Brothers
Fanny
Errol Garner
Dizzy Gellespie
Lionel Hampton
B.B.King
Robert Klein
Dave Loggins
Melissa Manchester
Rod McKuen

Melanie
Buddy Miles
Lou Reed
Todd Tundgren
Neil Sedaka
Sha Na NA
Bruce Springsteen
The Temptations
Tower of Power

War
Frankie Valli

& 4 Seasons
Bill Cosby
Dave Brubeck
Deodato
Arlo Guthrie
Ramsey Lewis

OmVksilver Messenger
Service
Eric Burdon
Disco Tex &

Sexolettes
Spirit
Steppenwolf
Taj Mahal
Vassar Clements
John Hartford
Joan Baez
Ginger Baker
Jeff Back
Elvin Bishop
Tom Paxton
Mary Travers
Black Oak Arkansas
Joe Cocker
James Cotton Band

• Focus
[ Foghat
Golden Earring

; James Gang
-J J Gunne
; La belle
i Dave Mason
; Poco
.John Sebastian
; Slade
' Sparks
k Stravvbs

"IC Livingston Taylor

* * * * * * *

Jay & Americans
Don McLean
Pointer Sisters
Kiss
Kris & Rita
Blue Oyster Cult
Blood Sweat & Tears
David Bromberg
Cactus
Canned Heat
George Carlin
Harry Chapin
Ray Charles

Cheech & Chong

Climax Blues Band
Commander Cody
& Lost Planet Air
Charlie Daniels
Donovan
Dr. Hook & the
Medicine Show
Johnathan Edwards
Jose Fliciano
Gess Who
Hot Tuna
Janis Ean
Queen

Michael Murphy
Eric Anderson
Wet Willie
Sugar Loaf

Piano
Violin
Vocal (Solo)
Orchestra
Chamber

Classical Drama
Contemporary Drama"
Ballet
Films
Other (Specify)

* * * * * * * * * *

Athletics Afford Competition
Palm Beach Junior College offers intercollegiate

competition for men in basketball, baseball, golf,
and tennis. Membership in the Florida College
Conference and the National Junior College
Athletic Association larely determines policies
and procedures by which the program operates.
The Board of Trustees, in 1971, adopted a policy

of stressing the college's athletic program. As a
result, the following year's basketball team was
the winningest team in history and prospects for

continuing the improving the teams's win-loss
record are said to be excellent.

Budget increases in the women's athletic-
program , giving them 24 ' 'mlarships and
programs for intercollegiate 'ompetition in
tennis, softball and golf, are-further evidence of
the role athletics is taking on campus.
Interested sports-minded students should

contact the respective coaches or the Athletic
Director in the gym for more information.

Intra murals Offer Fun
The student Intramural and

Recreational Board is responsi-
ble for the organization and
administration of all intramural
and recreational activities for
Palm Beach Junior College
students.
The student section of the board
consists of approximately 10
men and women who are sleeted
by the intramural faculty after
filing an application. There are
both paid and volunteer
positions to be filled.

The board consists of a men's
and women's section, each

having responsibility of organi-
zing and co-ordinating their
respective activities supervised
by a student director and
assistant director.

The student directors are paid
a stipend for each semester.

Any full-time student who has
paid the Activity Fee may make
application for a board position
or membership.

An activity calendar is
published by the board each
semester. Most of the sports
and recreation activities, from

volleyball to flag football, a re
held on campus dur ing
afternoons and evenings.
Certain activities that require
special facilities or equipment
are held off campus.

The basic eligibility require-
ment for participation in the I &
R program is payment of the
Student Activity Fee. For
further information, see the
student intramural directors or a
member of the Intramural Board
or faculty in the gym.

Main Campus LEOtNO
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SG Planning Top Entertainment
By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

Arlo Guthrie will bring his one-man show to the JC
gym Nov. 14, the first (at press time) of contemporary
concerts Student Government plans to sponsor this
year.

These concerts will provide "top grade
entertainment for a cheaper price than at the (West
Palm Beach) auditorium," according to SG Secretary of
Productions Greg Wile.
Other reasons SG plans the concerts.Wile said, are to

give the students more from their Student Activity Fee,
give different departments at JC a chance to work
together and generate funds for those departments.

Students will vote on whether they want to receive one
free concert ticket (with student I.D. card) or two tickets

per I.D. for $2 each,
each.

Non-student tickets will be $5

Fifty percent of money made on these concerts will go
to SG Productions. The remaining 50 percent will be
divided along Activity Fee guidelines (Athletics, 36
percent; SG, 22 percent; Beachcomber, 10 percent;
Intramural & Recreation Board, 8 percent; Galleon, 6
percent; Assemblies, 6 percent; Music, 5 percent;
Media, 4 percent; Forensics, 3 percent) with SG's 22
percent being spent on various educational needs at JC.
An Ad Hoc committee of three students and two faculty
members, appointed by the SG Executive Board, will
determine where this money will go.

SG, in association with Regional Arts Productions,
plans to bring student concerts on a ' 'somewhat regular
basis," Wile said.

The concert poll in this issue will help indicate what
artists students would like to see.
Wile added that helpers are needed. "We need

people interested in working on the tickets committee,
the stage, anybody interested in productions.''
Guthrie's concert, an informal "pillow concert,"will

run about two hours. The Inter-Club Council is in
charge of refreshments.

Another concert, to be presented before the Guthrie
show, is in the planning stages.
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Enrollment Record
At All-Time High

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Enrollment this semester reached an all-time high for JC
according to figures released by Registrar Charles Graham.

This year's record enrollment of 7,982 shows an increase of 534
students over the 1974 enrollment of 7,448.

While evening enrollment dropped from last year's 3,732 to
3,526, day student enrollment increased from 3,716 to 4,456.

Current figures for JC's main and satellite campuses are as
follows:

Main-6,147
Palm Beach Gardens-589
FAU-378
Belle Glade-472
Mixed-396
Graham, who replaced retired Registrar Laurence Mayfield this

year, cited the economic situation as the prime reason for the
record enrollment.

"People can't find work so they come to school," he said.
He added that because more students are being turned away

from universities, they are coming to JC.
"We've had a gradual increase in, enrollment every year,",
Graham commented, "but this year's jump is bigger than ever."
Despite record numbers of students, registration went smoothly.
Graham attributed this partly to the large number (close to 4900)

of returning students who pre-registered, reducing the lines this
fall.

Graham was pleased with student's conduct during and after
registration.

"Students were patient in long lines," he said, "and the usual
dropping and adding of classes after registration was less than in
past years.
Classes most in demand included Freshman Communications,

Biology and Psychology.
Photo by STEVE FRITZ

Just one of the many crowds i accompanying the fall term.
Besides a new all time high enrollment filling the classrooms, the
traffic is having equally as trying a time in the parking lot.

Reynolds Including
Duncan In Film

Watson B. Duncan III, the
founder of JC's Drama
Department, is about to be
discovered by a star he
discovered.

Burt Reynolds has asked -
Duncan, his former teacher at
JC, to play a bit part in his new
film "Gator".

"They won't have to worry
about my accent," Duncan said,
laughing in his deep South
Carolina drawl. "I'm supposed
to play the part of a Georgia
official and Mike Douglas is
going to play a Georgia
governor."

Savannah the weekend of Sept.
19, where his scene will be shot.
"On Sept. 21, Mike Douglas is

supposed to tape for his
(television) ^ show," Duncan
said, "and I'm supposed to be
on that too."

Duncan said he was "com-
pletely surprised" by the
invitation. "I was at home one
night last week when I saw a
great big car drive up and
thought it must be someone
with car troubte."

"When I opened the door
there was Burt," he said. "He
just finished a picture with Liza

Photo by STEVE FRITZ

here on his way back. We
talked for awhile and then he
said he wanted me to be in one
scene and I nearly fell out of the
chair."
"It's really going to be a
thrilling experience," he said.

Duncan is credited with
recognizing and developing the
talents of Reynolds, Monte
Markham and other JC students
who have become famous in the

This Month
By Staff Writer
Cindy McCarthy

Direct bus service into JC may
become a reality by the end of
this month, if approved by the
Palm Beach County Transporta-
tion Authority (PBCTA).

At the present time the bus
service which runs to the north
and to the south of JC has only
one pick-up point. This place is
located out on Congress Ave. in
front of the college.

Dean Glynn and the Student
Government Executive Board
have been working closely this
past year with Gene Eddy of
PBCTA to find a way to bring
the bus service directly into the
college.

This month Eddy is meeting
with the Transportation Author-
ity to see whether this can be
done. If so, bus service to the
college would go into effect
immediately. The bus loading
zone would be by the
Registrar's office.

The bus system has been in
operation for about two years,
with two new buses being added
this year.

Approximately 12 students now
ride the bus. Dean Glynn is
Jioping that the number will
improve if there is direct service
to JC.

Dean Glynn stressed that
their objective is to make all
students aware of the bus
service. "We want to educate
the students to the facts of
riding buses for transporta-
tion," he said. In the future, as
gas prices rise, people will
realize the importance of
knowing how to ride a bus. •

For information on where the
routes are, see Dean Glynn.
Also, the maps and brochures
are posted throughout the
campus on the many hall
bulletin boards.

ON THE INSIDE
Big culture offer sponsored
by SG, bargain student
rates on. concerts, music
and drama,.....Page 4

Duncan to act in former
student's movie Page 5

Cross Country and Intra-
murals are getting under-
way, fantastic karate talent
on campus Page 6,7&8
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SG Elects To
Cut Red Tape

If you are wondering why you haven't seen notices about senate
elections around campus, the answer is that there will be none.

On-Sept 11, 24 applicants will be sworn in as senators without
. being elected! SG's secretary, a member of the Executive Board,
will also be sworn in after being reviewed by an appointments
committee. All without having a single lever pulled in their favor.
These people have, among other things, at least one other factor

in common. They will all become senators without having the first
vote cast for them.

Is this tad? Are the students of JC being denied their right to
free choice? In this editor's opinion, the answer is NO.
To elect these 24 souls would require the whole process of

dragging voting machines to encompass the campus, not to
mention staffing these machines.

All for the purpose of letting a few hundred students (these
elections average no more than two to three hundred each year)
cast their votes for the best man.

For the 24 positions open in the senate and the Executive Board
secretarial position there are no opposing candidates. Needless to
say, SG was lucky this year that it has been able to fill positions to
this capacity, even though seven positions remain open in the
judicial branch, including the Chief Justice.

If SG were to hold elections with unopposed candidates as in the
past, they would be just like they have been - bumbling farces that
serve no real purpose.

SG's constitution currently states the candidate must receive 50
percent of the votes cast to win; there is no question of an
unopposed candidate's victory.

When Paul Rogers ran for the House of Representatives for
Florida, unopposed, his name was not included on the ballot.

""• seems to be making another progressive move for
vement rather than wasting everyones time with red tape.

ngestion Suggestion
like mad all the way to school this morning because you

a little later than usual? Late to your 8:40 class because of
nile long traffic line on Congress waiting to get into the

^nglot?

is amazing that a commuter campus that constantly expands
r year seems to think that only three entrances into the campus

•'hat parking spaces you can find are adequate enough to
large volume traffic times of the day.

the problem gets unbearable, here are some alternatives:

/ further down to 6th Ave. and try the south entrance.
use the north entrance on Lake Worth Road, it being the least
veled of the three,
•tide with a friend.

».st, or worst, of all, get up earlier. If you were at school at
there would not even be a line.

jjpy motoring.

Revepbera tions

Night Registrar Praises
Editor:
. 1 want to personally thank you, the students
and public in general, for your patience as you
registered for evening classes at Palm Beach
Junior College. Some of you found the classes
you wanted closed. Regretfully, only so many
sections of a class were available. Your
courteous and cooperative responses indicated
that you were aware of the fact that we were
trying to serve each person in the order of his or
her arrival for registration. We are constantly
trying to improve our services to you and this we
will continue to do.

We do want you to know that state regulations
and our desire to operate the office smoothly
require setting up certain deadlines and
guidelines. Your requests and desires are

considered individually within the framework of
these prescribed guidelines. Should your
requests be refused in a certain situation, please
be aware that we are concerned, but for effective
operation and equal consideration of all, certain
procedural guidelines must be maintained.

Please feel free to discuss any situation,
information or problem in need of clarification.
Our business is serving you, the students of
PBJC and the interested public in general.

The evening staff wants you to know that our
pleasure comes from giving you courteous,
considerate, and efficient service. To the
evening students of PBJC from the evening staff
-- best wishes for a pleasant and a successful
term.

Jesse Ferguson
Night Registrar

Student Pay Involuntary
Editor:
To the students of Palm Beach
Junior College who pay to learn:
I'm sure that I'm not alone in
my feeling that I am paying to
learn. I find it very offensive
that there is any part of my
tuition (or extra money charged
to me involuntarily going to
finance others in athletics.

While recognizing the neces-
sity to provide "Physical
Education", I fail to see why an
Educational Institution should
charge me to provide scholar-
ships to youths on any basis
(much less how well they play

games, on the field or in the
class?.

It is my supposition that Palm
Beach Junior College is an
Educational Institution. If this
is so, they why do we the
students have to bear the
burden of sponsoring them
involuntarily?

I suggest that, if a person
wants to secure a scholarship,
they apply for one that I am not
involuntarily paying for. I
further suggest that this is an
extracurricular activity category
and has no business within the
faculty/student learning com-y
munity. L. B. Dey
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Beachcomber Office no
later than 4 p.m. on
Wednesday
All letters are subject
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All physically handicapped
students who have not applied
for a parking decal may do so in
the health clinic, AD-O, Monday
through Friday, from 8
a.m.-Noon and 1-4 p.m. the first
two weeks of the term.

A Cancer Society representa-
tive will be at our "Lucy" booth
Monday, Sept. 8 from 9-1 in
front of the cafeteria.

Journalism students are
invited to visit and observe the
studios at Channel 12.

Photography students are
invited to visit and see the Photo
Lab - color prints to local, state
and some national professional
photographers.

If sufficient interest exists,
engineering students are wel-
come to visit in a group to see
some practical applications of
electronics in the commercial
industry. Call Donald Sheldon,
848-7211.

Intramural Board Openings:
Students interested in the
"behind the scenes" of
intramurals can volunteer to fill
several openings on the
Intramural and Recreation
Board. See Mr. Bell, intramural
director , office 4K, gym.

Help Wanted: Equipment
Manager to distribute equip-
ment for intramurals. Maxi-
mum of 15 hours each week.
See Mr. Bell, intramural
director, 4K, gym, for an
application.

Representatives from the
University of Florida will be on
campus Thursday, Sept. 11,

from 9:00-1:30 in the cafeteria.
Students planning to transfer to
the University of Florida should
be sure to talk with them.

If your club has an upcoming
date, look for the calendar in the
Beachcomber window. Post
your club's activity on the
calendar in the window. It is a
great way to get exposure.

The OAA (Organization of
Afro-American Affairs) will hold
an organizational meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 4 at 11 a.m. in
the South SAC Lounge. All
students interested in joining
the OAA are asked to attend.

Anyone interested in forming
a campus Veteran's Club please
see Mr. DeBee, first floor,
Admin. Bldg., 12-3 p.m.

All girls interested in joining
J:he PHILO Sorority - a meeting
for prospective members will be
held Thursday, Sept. 11 in the
SAC Lounge at 12:30

PBJC Political Union and
Bicentennial - A meeting of all
persons, students and faculty,
interested in politics and
political movements and parties
has been called for at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, tomorrow, Dept. 9,
first floor of the Social Science
Bldg.

Any persons interested in
historical events or programs for
the Bicentennial are also asked
to attend.

Students who are interested
but who cannot attend are asked
to send their names and
schedules to Mr. Pugh, advisor,
Social Science 7A. j

Get a rush, sign up starts today and lasts till Friday.
to join.

I'hoto by STEVE FRITZ
Students who attend rash parties are not obligated

Clubs Rush Students
By Tim Durno
Staff Writer

Are you looking for a rush?
Well, it's coming. What is a
rush? Rushes are social parties
put on by various clubs and
organizations to familiarize
students with their organiza-
tion. Rush parties were
originally put on by the
sororities and fraternities. This
is the first year all the clubs will
have rushed together. Scott
Guske, secretary of organiza-
tions and president of Inter Club
Council, by whom the rush
parties are being coordinated,
say, "I anticipate more people
signing up this year than in the
past three years."

There will be three weeks of
rush, beginning with sign up
week, which starts today,
Monday the 8th, and continues
through Friday the 12th.
During this week, clubs will set

President Cancels Elections
Since the Student Senate

applicants are running unop-
posed, Senate President Ron
Bukley called off elections and
will swear in applicants
Thursday at 12:30.

Bukley commented that
although the senate is still one
seat short of the required 24
seats he is still pleased with the
turnout of "qualified indivi-
duals." He will still accept
applications for the remaining
seat. These applicants will go

Historical
Researchers
Sought Out
Students can help bring Palm

Beach County history alive
every weekend this year on
Channel 5.

WPTV is producing, in
cooperation with the Historical
Society of Palm Beach County,
the mini-series "A History of
Palm Beach County." Student
volunteers are asked to use the
vast resources of the Historical
Society and help in research for
this series. History will be
relived in the series, which will
be part of the weekend news
on Channel 5 at 6 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Students interested in doing
research for this bicentennial
project should attend a meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 9, at 11 a.m. in
CJ 7 or leave their names with
social science instructor and
Historical Society Secretary Ed
Pugh.

before an appointments com-
mittee.

Sue Keen will also be sworn in
Thursday as Executive Board
secretary. This position was
open after elected Lynn Kalber
resigned before the fall term
and temporarily appointed
secretary Bobbi Borowiak re-
signed last Friday. Keen was
the only applicant for the office.

The Executive Board appoin-
ted her when no other
applications were received by
the deadline, Wednesday, Sept.
3.

Cabinet appointments are as
follows:

Secretary of Productions,
Greg Wile; Organizations, Scott

Guske; Elections, Michele
Notter; Publicity, Lisa Carlisle.
The Secretary of Publications
position is still open.

Although there are only a few
undersecretary positions open,
all seven of the Judicial Board
positions, including chief jus-
tice, are open. SG President
Randy Simler also expressed a
desire for a typist to do some
minor work.

"SG welcomes any student
who wants to become active
with campus affairs, and we ask
that the student simply drop in
the SG office (in the North SAC
Lounge) and find out how he can
get involved,'' Simler said.

up information stands in front of
the cafeteria on the SAC patio

from 10 to 1 to inform you about
their club and encourage you to
become a serious member.
There you will also be able to
pay a $2 rush fee and become a
rushee, with no obligation to
join a dub. On Friday the 12th,
from 7 to 8 p.m., the new
rushees will meet with all the
clubs in the SAC lounge where
the clubbers will hand out

pamphlets, fliers and more info
about the clubs. From there the
rushees will proceed to the first
rush party, which will be called
the "icebreaker". There will be
two bands, food and plenty of

refreshments. In the following
week there will be individual
club parties in which any rushee
may attend. However, the next
week will consist of interest club
parties in which people who are
serious about joining a club will
be able to attend.

Rush will end after these three
weeks and then club members
will be pledged. So, if you're
looking for good times, join rush
this week, and party!

ALERTTO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Hollectttiles!
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles
DELRAY

THIEVES MKT.

HOLY COW
2927 S. MILITARY TRAIL

THIS IS IT!
i of cresthaven Phone: 967-7106

32 Varieties of Hamburgers
Pizza For After The Movies

TEL.: 967-6096 WE DELIVER

Diet* NutritionCenter
3363 CONGRESS AVE.

PALM SPRINGS
SHOPPING CENTER

DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

3 Blocks South of Cresthaven

Gome in and Make Your Own
Sundays At Our-
SUNDAY BAR
SALAD AND SOUP BAR

50 FULL COURSE MEALS
Also Lounge With Robin PlittOn His Guitar

Fri.-Sat. - Sun.
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Sunday • 9 November 1975

MOSCOW STATE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
One of the world's greatest, 110 members strong,
conducted by Evgeni Svetlanov with VanCliburn Piano
Competition Winner, Vladimir Viardo. Their only
Southeast Florida engagement.

SG Offers Cultral Shows
E\J1 IcRlHIM IWcM
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Saturday
21 February 1976

PRAGUE
MADRIGAL ANTIQUA

Finally touring America with
their staged production,
The Alchemist in Prague,
based on
materials in, and
using costumes and
instruments from
the Prague National
Museum. 16 great
vocalists and instru-
mentalists repeating a
Salzburg Festival smash!

I Thursday
I 5 February 1976

TOKYO
STRING QUARTET
"The World's Greatest String
Quartet." Critics can only find
one complaint, that they have
to wait so long to hear them
again, joining with the
beautiful Etsuko Tazaki,
internationally renowned
pianist, she and they will offer
a truly memorable evening
of music.

Saturday
15 November 197.5

EMANUELAX
•the brilliant young Winner of
the 1974 Artur Rubinstein
International Competition,
judged and awarded First
Prize by the legendary
Rubinstein himself. "He was
the obvious choice." 1

Saturday
13 December 1975

MAUREEN FORRESTER
famed contralto who recently
made her Metropolitan Opera
debut singing the role of
Erda in Siegfried and Das
Rheingold. Acclaimed
throughout the world for her
many recordings with orchestra
and in recital, Miss Forrester
will be making her first
performance in Palm Beach
County.

The eight concerts described at the left would cost the average person almost $100 to attend. The
tickets for the Moscow State Symphony Concert alone sell for $11 apiece. But, the JC student can attend
all eight for $25 through a special deal SG has arranged with Regional Arts Productions. Students
wishing to purchase the concert subscription should bring the $25 payment to SG offices in the North SAC
Lounge by October 1.

• • •
Students interested in drama can also save money. The matinee performance of Oxford/Cambridge

Company's "The Taming of The Shrew", to be presented at the West Palm Beach Auditorium on
December 14 at 2 p.m., can be seen by students for $1. The regular price is $5. Interested students
should stop in the SG office.

• . • •

This Thursday, Sept. 11, the JC campus will vibrate to the jumpin' jazz sounds of the high-flying Air
Force Band.

• • • '

This 20-piece award-winning band will perform free in the JC auditorium at 2:15 p.m.

• • •
Touring the country in an effort to assist the local recruiters in their efforts to "Keep 'em Flying,"

representatives will be on campus to answer questions about a future in the Air Force.
Classes will not be dismissed for this event.

Friday
2 January 1976

A "BONUS" REGIONAL CONCERT

To start the New Year and the Bi-Centennial Celebration
an exciting "first" with one of our very own.

Saturday
6 March 1976

ALEXIS WEISSENBERG
At long last the
globally acclaimed
pianist will be making
his first appearance at
the West Palm Beach
Auditorium.

Thursday
15 April 1976
FLORIDA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Pavle Despalj, conducting our
own state orchestra, with
James Dick, pianist. Last
Reason the FSO appeared here
to rave reviews and Mr. Dick
will be making a long awaited
return to the Palm Beaches.

The Air Force Band will perform at the JC auditorium, Thursday, Sept. 11,2:15 p.m.

Rock Concert"Polfl
STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONCERT

Please circle five (5) acts. Tear out and turn in to Student
in North SAC Lounge.

Charlie Daniels
Donovan
Dr. Hook & the Medicine Show
Rod McKuen
Melanie
Buddy Miles
Lou Reed
Todd Rundgren
Neil Sedaka
Sha Na Na
Bruce Springsteen
The Temptations
Tower of Power
War
Frankie Valli & 4 Seasons
Bill Cosby
Dave Brubeck
Deodato
Arlo Guthrie
Ramsey Lewis
Quicksilver Messenger Service
Eric Burdon
Disco Tex & Sexoletters
Spirit
Jonathan Edwards
Jose Feiiciano
GuessWho
Hot Tuna
Janis Ian
Queen
Michael Murphy
Eric Anderson ; .
Cactus

Billy Joel
Roy Buchanan
Brewer & Shipley
Steve Miller
The Bee Gees
Chuck Berry
Jackson Browne
Dr. John
Genesis
Richie Havens
New Riders of the Purple Sage
Ten cc
Robin Trower
Cannonball Adderley
Chambers Brothers
Fanny
Errol Garner
Dizzy Gillespie
Lionel Hampton
B. B. King
Robert Klein
Dave Loggins
Melissa Manchester
Canned Heat
George Carlin
Harry Chapin
Ray Charles
Cheech & Chong
Climax Blues Band
Commander Cody & Lost

Planet Air
Wet Willie
Sugar Loafm •"•»•" "-"« UaCTUS

POLL
Government offices

Steppenwolf
Taj Mahal
Vassar Clements
John Hartford
Joan Baez
Ginger Baker
Jeff Back
Elvin Bishop
Tom Paxton
Mary Travers
Black Oak Arkansas
Joe Cocker
James Cotton Band
Focus
Foghat
Golden Earring
James Gang
Jo Jo Gunne
Labelle
Dave Mason
Poco
John Sebastian
Slade
Sparks
Strawbs
Livingston Taylor
Jay & Americans
Don McLean
Pointer Sisters
Kiss
Kriss&Rita
Blue Oyster Cult
Biood, Sweat & Tears
David Bromberg ~

Duncan, Superstar

Photo by MIKE DIEMER

Venture

By Debbie Thompson
Feature Editor

A Florida Cracker becomes a Georgia Peach as
Watson B. Duncan III makes his acting debut in
Burt Reynolds' new film, "Gator".

Duncan, head of the English Department at
PBJC who found, discovered and directed
Reynolds to stardom has been asked by his former
student to play a bit part in the "White Lightning"
sequel.
• "To say that I'm excited is a gross
understatement," Duncan exclaimed. "Burt had
just returned from Mexico after filming a movie
with Liza Minelli. He dropped in to talk with me
and after we sat there for awhile discussing the
film, he said he had a favor to ask of me."

"Well, when he said he had a part for me in his
new film 'Gator', I was stunned. My mouth
dropped open until my chin was perpendicular to
my chest! Of course, my answer was yes I"

"This movie is completely Burt's baby,"
Duncan explained. "He's producing, directing
and starring in it."

"He's even written a line for my wife Honey,"
Duncan added. "She's going to play a newspaper
reporter and is really excited . about going to
Savannah."
"Gator" is a movie about fun and politics in

Georgia. Duncan will portray a Georgia state
official with Mike Douglas playing the Governor.
The shooting of Duncan's scene will take place the
weekend of September 19, and on Sunday,
September 21 he will be a guest on a special taping
of the Mike Douglas Show. The date for local
airing of the show is not known at the time, but
Duncan promises to make it known "as soon as 1
find out".
"It's such a different, exciting experience,"

Duncan quipped. "Last week I got a call from a
wardrobe designer in Hollywood wanting to know
my pants size, my shoe size, my hat size and all for
the costume I'll wear. Good Lord, I haven't worn a
hat in years! The closest thing I could think of was
that mortarboard I wear for graduation. I hope it
will do.>?

Duncan, who joined JC's faculty about 27 years
ago, founded the Drama Department shortly
thereafter. Some of his other well-known students
include Monte Markham and Terry Garrity, the
author of "The Sensuous Woman", who is
currently working on her latest non-fiction work,' 'I
Love You, I Love You".

Although rated among the world's five top box
office stars, Duncan admits he didn't expect Burt
Reynolds to be the superstar he is today. ' T know
he wals going to be successful though," Duncan
assured. "You could see that spark in him, that
dynamic quality, that.. .charisma!"

Also a well-known authority on Shakespeare,
Duncan spent part of his summer touring England
and presenting a full-week lecture series on
Shakespeare's Romantic Comedies at Cambridge -
University. Aside from visiting Stratford-On-
Avon, London, the Lake district, Yorkshire and the
Chamel Coast, Duncan also viewed 21 plays in four
weeks. Although this was his tenth visit to the
place he loves, Duncan vows to continue doing so
'' until they carry me off to Memory Gardens''.

Photo by MIKE DIEMER

Get Out Of Doldrums, Into Humanities

PHi TKETA

ON ALL CRAFT KITS

ART - DRAFTING - EIMGRG. SUPPLIES

%n w% mmmim ALL ART mmm
Come see us at:

5th Avenue Shops
2014 NE 5th Avenue
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Phone1. 305-392-8272

HOURS: 9:00 A.M. to*5:30*P.M * MON. - SAT.

By Joyce E. Blackwell
Staff Writer

"1 think students should give a
great deal of thought to the fact
that 62 hours of credit does not
mean one is educated." The
statement quoted above was
made by Miss Letha Royce,
chairman of the P.B. J.C. Music

Department. Miss Royce's
opinion expressed her hopes
that students will take an active
part in this year's campus
activities.

The Humanities Department,
moreover, plans to do its part by
offering something for everyone

Steppenwolf, Savoy Brown
Coming To Auditorium

Grab a piece of vintage heavy metal pie when Steppenwolf
arrives Sept. 12 at the West Palm Beach Auditorium. All tickets
are six dollars general admission and you can get yours at the
auditorium box office* Jeans Etc., the County Seat in the Palm
Beach Mall, and Sid's East and West. Steppenwolf will step out
following the funky sound of Savoy Brown. Show starts at 8 p .ra.

On the local top 40 bump and boogie scenes, 20th Century is
playing at the Abbey Road in the Tanglewood Plaza in Palm
Beach Gardens, X (an unknown quantity) gets down at the Big O,
Claytons' has the smashing sound of Sunray, the bluegrass
music of Phoenix is at Big Daddy's in Lake Park and last, but
surely not least, Copeland Davis shows his superfine keyboard
work at the Briqu'e Balloon on Palm Beach.

and hopes that the student,
response will not be disappoint-
ing.

Students interested in musi-
cal activities, for example, will
find that -the Music Department
has planned a full calendar of
events, which will include
weekly seminars on Wednesday
afternoons from 1:20 to 2:20 in
room Hu-4. The seminars will
focus on a variety of topics such
as voice control and training,
instrumentation, etc.
. The seminars, by the way, are

not supported by student
activities fees. Instead, they are
provided for from private funds,
and although they are primarily
for music majors, they are open
to all interested students.
Also, another musical notation

worth keeping in mind is that
Mrs. Patricia Johnson, director
of the P.B.J. C. songsters, the
Pacesetters, would be interes-
ted to speak with any student
who has had alot of experience
in one or more of these areas:

bass vocalist, piano accompani-
ment, and bass guitar. You may
find her in the humanities
building in room Hn-7.
If you have been waiting to let
out the ham in you, here is your
chance! The Drama Depart-
ment will hold open auditions on
Monday, September 15, in the
school auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
All interested students should
prepare a one to three minute
reading to present as audition-
ing material before drama
directors Mr. Frank Leahy, Mrs.
Sunny Meyer, and Mr. Art
Musto.' So, if you're itching to
act, you'd better get scratching!

Art and photography lovers
will find that their heart's
desires can be fulfilled in the
respective Art and Photography
Departments located in the
humanities building.
Students interested in contri-

buting photographs for the
P.B.J.C. yearbook, The Gal-
leon, should contact Dr. James
B. Miles of the art department

in roon^Hu-54.
Dr. Miles and the staff of the

Galleon hope to publish the
Galleon in three paperbound
editions this school year as
opposed to the traditional
hardbound, annual edition of
the Galleon of previous years.

If all goes according to plan,
the Galleon's first edition
should appear just prior to the
Christmas break. The subse-
quent two should be available
just prior to the Easter break
and before the termination of
the school year.

Certainly there will be
something for everyone. Even if
you are not interested in
participating as a member of a
special activities group, you will
still have many opportunities to
participate as a spectator in the
programs that will be offered
this term for your entertainment
and cultural enrichment.
Take Miss Royce's unspoken

advice: Activate, don't
vegetate!

FOUND A
SPAC£ X WOUIDNT
HP.VETO BE.
TORTUftED LIKE.
TM1S.

OH NO'
XK LATE AGAIN
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Sports
Coaches Add Enthusasim

To JC Athletics
By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The JC athletic department
will have a new look this year.
This new appearance is a result
of the addition of three colorful
and enthusiastic coaches to the
staff.
Dr. Howard Reynolds, Joseph
Sanculius and Haraid Faquire
enter JG with a tradition of
winning. They hring with them
the desire and determination
needed to maintain their
winning ways.

Dr. Reynolds was named
head basketball coach, succeed-
ing Bob Wright, shortly before
the start of the fall term. His
new position, co'upled with his
job as athletic director, should
keep him very busy.
"Sure, I'll be busy with both

jobs," admhs Reynolds, "but
I'll make an all out effort at
both."
His , past record speaks for

itself. In seven years of
coaching, his teams have
compiled an overall record of
163-37 and he has an excellent
winning percentage of .815. He
proved to be one of Kentucky's
outstanding coaches, winning
43 consecutive games in two
seasons.

"1 loved every minute of it,"
comments Reynolds. "I missed
it and 1 make no bones about
it."

"I consider myself a winner
and I plan to continue.''

The key to a successful eager
campaign could depend on the
leadership of Reynolds' three
returnees. Guards Mike Gibbs
and Ron Cunningham are good
shooters and, along with the
strong board play of forward
Victor Dubose, they provide
experience for the otherwise
young Pacers.

Fabulous freshmen Adrian
Williams, Thomas Taylor, Mike
Shoemaker and Lewis Clinton
are expected to blend quickly
into Reynolds' patterned of-
fense. Jerry McAdoo, Terone
Butler and Clyde Reifo^d will
also be instrumental.
"This year, we're not as big as
in other years, so we'll be
relying on finesse," Reynolds
explains. "But I'm not a

Baseball Asks
For Walk-Ons
Baseball practice for all

non-scholarship players begins
3:30 this afternoon at the
baseball field. Coach Dusty
Rhodes is expecting walk-ons to
challenge scholarship players
for positions.

During the summer Rhodes
did some fine recruiting,
concentrating at the local jigh
school level. Rhodes is looking
forward for the fall season to get
underway. Pitchers and
catchers started practicing last
week. Scholarship players
begin practice Sept. 18.

believer that you have to be
eight-feet tall to play basket-
ball."

Joe Sanculius has made a
believer out of Reynolds. "He's
a very knowledgeable person
and his attitude has been
refreshing to. me," praises
Reynolds. "I am tremendously
pleased with the golf program at
this point."

Sanculius is a retired Federal
Probations Officer and a
well-traveled linkster. Despite a
20-year absence from the game,
this eleven-stroke handicapper
has won many tournaments,
including the Notre Dame
Alumni championship and the
Calcutta Club championship in
Bad Axe, Michigan. He shoots
in the 70's and 80's in his leisure
time.

Now, at 62, Sanculius is
getting a chance to fulfill a
dream.

"1 had wanted to stay in some
capacity of golf after I retired,"
says Sanculius. "Now 1 get to
work with young people and do
something constructive.

In participating in an
occupation that he really loves,
Sanculius' work is almost totally
on a volunteer basis. He gets
only a small supplement for his
work as both the men's and the
women's coach.

Returning golfers Pat Kelly,
Emmit Fitzgerald, Pete Clau-
sen, Kevin Wilzkewski and
Frank Larosa are reasons why,
as Sanculius puts it, "the men's
team will be a team that will
have to be reckoned with.''

Colleen Walker, Linda
Moore, Sarah Marsh and Sue
Fogleman will comprise one of
the conference's top women's
teams.

The 1976 tennis season will be
a sort of homecoming for Hamid

Faquire. Two years ago his
Pacers had a perfect 20-0
record.

"If I had the choice of all the
tennis coaches in the country, I
don't know of anyone I would
have rather had , " insists
Reynolds. "He is very
intelligent and very person-
able."

Faquire will welcome the
return of three experienced
netters, including Norman
Russell. Russell was very
impressive last season when he
played the number three
position on the nation's
second-ranked tennis team.

Reynolds, Faquire and San-
culius. will offer a new and
refreshing appeal to campus
athletics. They supply the Pacer
sports world with two badly
needed characteristics: deter-
mination and enthusiasm.

Photo by BILL GULL ION f
New golf coach, Joe Sanculius, exhibits both his ability to putt a n d
to coach, during a recent practice session. !

Bob Wright Resigns As Coach
By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

Bob Wright, Pacer basketball coach, surprised both the administration and the athletic department, by
announcing his retirement on August 14.

Wright coached JC's eager teams for four years, compiling a won-lost record of 67-34 and a winning
percentage of. 670 ,

His successor is athletic director Howard Reynolds. "Wright made a late decision, so the
administration asked me to step in instead of bringing in someone from the outside," Dr. Reynolds s a id

Known as a knowledgeable and disciplined coach, Wright first joined the Pacer staff in 1971. He n e v e r
suffered a losing season, enjoying records of 15-10,16-7, 22-7, and 14-10.

Wright's future is now in the insurance field. "He will be working for an insurance company in the
area," explains Reynolds. "He has more of a financial future now than he did in teaching a n 1
coaching." *

One of Wright's strongest assets was his ability to get scholarships to major universities for hi
players. Last season, he lured offers for several athletes, including William Hall and all-conference s t a r
Donald Burns and Guy Poyastro. He was also responsible for obtaining an offer from Auburn Universit
for seven-foot backup center Richard Mitchell. *"

His late resignation caused Dr. Reynolds to have to do some last minute recruiting. The new mentn
was very successful, capturing area stars Adrian Williams and Thomas Taylor, along with North Carol in
all-stater Lewis Clinton. Clyde Reiford, Jerry McAdoo, Mike Shoemaker and Terone Butler were oth
outstanding players that he was able to recruit. tne r

"We've brought in local players, hoping to generate local interest, and players from the outside ac
well, hoping to draw crowds," Reynolds comments. *=<*>>

Reynolds, a veteran coach of over seven years, has supplied the college with the necessary talent and
coaching ability needed to attain a winning season. He should have no problem. Winning draws crowds

Practice Begins For Bo th
Baseball & Cager Teams

Photo by BILL GULLION
"I consider myself a winner and I plan to continue."...Dr. Howard
Reynolds.

Two Pacer athletic squads, the
basketball and baseball teams,
have begun workouts and
unorganized practices in pre-
paration for their upcoming
seasons.

Dr. Howard Reynolds' cagers
have started their conditioning
program, running distances and
sprints every afternoon. The
eleven scholarship signees are
the only players required to
attend these informal workouts.
However, Dr. Reynolds urges
any and all potential players to
attend the conditioning practi-
ces.

Reynolds has received be-
tween 100-150 applications for

spots on the team, but has only
one scholarship left to award.

Dusty Rhodes, the outstand-
mg Pacer baseball coach, is
having workouts with his
Pitchers and catchers. With
some experienced players
returning and an excellent
recruiting year, Rhodes is
looking forward to a successful
rail season.

Rhodes was happy to
announce the signing of
all-stater Jim Kemp from John
*• Leonard high school. Kemp,
an excellent outfielder and
hitter, should provide Rhodes
with another strong arm.

Both teams started practice
September 2.
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Martial Arts Are
Scheduled By I&R

1

By Mara Lichten
Staff Writer

The intramural department is
giving JC students a chance to
imporve themselves with the
offering of Korean Karate
lessions given by Paul Ratana-
prasith.

Paul got his third-degree
black belt last year. During the
summer of 1975, he got his
fourth-degree black belt. He
must go back to Korea for his
fifth-degree belt because there
is no one qualified to give it to
him in the U.S. Paul has 11
years of karate experience.

Paul starts out by teaching the
basic fundamentals of Tae
Kwon Do, a type of karate. The
exercises consist of using one's
hands and feet to strengthen
and condition. In this type,

one's feet are used 75 percent
and hands are used 25 percent,
according to Paul. "This is one
of the best and newest styles of
karate."
Paul says, "With each step you
improve, you gain another
degree of whichever belt you are
working for."

Paul was born in Thailand
where he learned karate in
childhood. He came to the U.S.
in 1974 to study electrical
engineering. Last year he
married student Judy (Newton)
Ratanaprasith.

The Karate Club meets every
Monday and Wednesday on the
lawn at 1:30. On Fridays, it
meets in the gym at the same
time. The next meeting will be
Monday, September 15. It is
advisable not to miss a class,
because each time something
new is taught.

Photo by BILL GULLION
Steve Famsworth, one of the Pacer's outstanding harriers,
strides for a better mark in the time trials at John Prince Park.

Photo by BILL GULLIOfT

Karate expert, Paul Ratanaprasith demonstrates a fundamental kick in his Tae Kwon Do style of the
martial arts.

Pacers Begin Optimistic Season
By Glenn Beazoin
Staff Writer

Optimism is the only word that describes the 1975 Cross Country team. In its third season, this year's
team has the potential to go to the nationals.

Leading the wave of optimism is Coach Dick Melear. "This is the best bunch of runners I've had.
Barring any unforeseen injuries, 1 can't see why we won't be challengers for the state title and have a
chance to go to the nationals," commented Melear.

To get to the nationals the Pacers will have to finish in the top three at the state meet. The Pacers are
one of 13 teams that will participate in the state meet. Last year JC finished seventh and in its' first year
they finished eleventh.

The Pacers will be led by Frank Smith and Mike Higgins. Smith and Higgins are running first and
second, respectively. Terry Davis, Steve Farnsworth, Roy Hill, Tim Jamison, Tom Murdock and Kenny
Rodgers give the squad the depth needed for a successful season.

A good team practices a great deal, and the cross country team is no exception. The Pacers run about
. 15 miles at practice. Each runner tries to get in 10 to 15 miles in the morning before school. Altogether
they try to average 100 miles a week.

Besides his duties as cross country coach, Melear is the track coach at Twin Lakes. Coach Melear sees
cross country popularity on the rise. He said, "In the last four years, 25,000 college and high school
runners have crossed the finish line at the John Prince course.

The following is the Pacers schedule for September:
Sept. 5 Clinic and dual meet against Indiana River.

12..... Brevard Indian River Invitational at Melbourne.
20 Open.
27 PB JC Invitational at John Prince Park.
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Sports
Calendar

CROSS COUNTRY
Friday, September 12 Brevard Indian River

Invitational at Melbourne

INTRAMURALS

Week of September 15 Flag Football
Jogging
Weight Training
Karate

in gym

CHEERLEADING

Monday, Septemberi5 Tryouts in SAC Lounge

I&R Offers Variety

classifieds

By Philip Neubauer
Sports Editor

If you haven't planned on
playing or aren't good enough to
compete on an intercollegiate
basis in the sports offered at JC
then Intramurals might interest
you.

Intramural week begins the
week of September 15 with
karate, jogging, weight training •
and flag football being sched-
uled. Other sports have been
scheduled tentatively through-
out the term.

An activity calendar is
published by the board each
semester. Most of the sports
and recreational activities are

held on campus during the
afternoons and evenings.
Certain activities which require
special facilities or equipment
are held off campus.

The student Intramural and
Recreational Board is responsi-
ble for the organization and
administration of all Intramural
activities and is currently
needing volunteer members.

The basic eligibility require-
ment for participation in the
I&R program is the payment of
the Student Activity Fee. For
further information, see the
student Intramural directors or
a member of the Intramural
Board or faculty in the gym.

WANTED: Female roommate
to share apartment with same.
$65 a month, lA utilities. Small
quaint apt. 604 No. K St., Lake
Worth, or Tuesdays 024. Sandi
Power, I am 6' tall and easy to
spot.

FOR SALE: Gold 1964 VW
(camper) bus, new tires, 3,000
miles on engine (rebuilt).
Needs throw-out bearing. Best

offer, call 3-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
585-3078.
"69"DodgeDart Swinger "340"
blue (new paint job, carburetor
tune-up and inspection sticker),
looks and runs great, $750, call
Rory, 968-1691.
ASTROLOGY CLASSES, begin-
ning and advanced. Taught by
member of American Federa-
tion of Astrologers. CallKathy,
842-3905 for information.

FOR SALE: Sear's Coldspot air
conditioner room unit, 2400
BTU cooling. Runs, in good
condition, $50. Tom - 965-2818.

NEED a Notary? Weddings
performed. Will travel, call
586-4520.

NEED a baby sitter? (Children
only please). Daytime only, call
586-4520.

R&R CAR REPAIRS
MOBILE SERVICE

TUNE-UPS - BRAKES - ELECTRICAL
ANY NEEDS

We Come to Your Home, Office, or Roadside Na«ds
FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC CARS

RAYMOND V. GRANT
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS PHONE: 689-3248
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A

Flag Tag Football

Men and women. Held on
campus, learn to play, join the
fun. Orientation meeting,

, intramural office. Sept. 15, 2:30
p.m. You must be present.

Weight room in rear of gym. Sign in at equipment room.

A
Bowling

Held at Major League Lanes. In
the fall there is scratch
competition for men and
women; in the winter, it is co-ed
handicap. Join individually or
on a team. 3:45 to 6:00, time
approx. Orientation meeting
Sept. 24.

Get Involved
Remember - Get the most out of
your activity fee. Get Involved -
Join Intramurals.

Basketball
One-on-One, fftree-on-Three.
Get your own old friends to play,
or play against new ones, make
up teams.

Other activities open to
everyone during the day. Golf,
swimming, archery, softball,
pool, tennis, gym hockey and
more.

l-MWeek
Is Here

Intramurals are a broad selection of sports
ranging from highly competitive to those of a
recreational nature including individual, dual, and
team events. These activities are open to all stu-
dents who have paid the required activity fee.
The intramural activities refer only to competi-
tion within the confines of the college, but people
participating in these sports may also qualify to
represent PBJC in extramural events. It is a great
way to increase physical fitness, provide prac-
tical application of sound mental i n d emotional
principles, worthy use of leisure time, develop a
wholesome attitude toward physical activity, meet
other social contacts and make new friends.

Karate
Taught by a foreign student in the Gym - learn self-defense
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1:30 p.m.

Open Gym I
In the evening or daytime, many activities are available1

gymnastics, wrestling, volleyball, badminton. $

f

Awards j
Many different awards are given out for every activity either /•
team, dual or individual competition. There is even a Pres iden t
Sports Award, if you take the time to log your different sonrr1

activities. • H rl'

Intramurals
Week
Begins
Sept. 15.

How To Get Involved
Come into the Intramural Office (4/K) located

in the west side of the Gym, to sign up. There wil l
be someone there to help you, if not the Intra-
mural Director, one of the students already in-
volved in intramurals. Opportunities are available
for students to participate in all phases of the pro-
gram, whether it be planning and organizing acti-
vities, playing or officiating a particular contest.
Watch for posters and daily bulletins every day to
find out where and when the organizational meet-
ings will be held. The student paper, "The
Beachcorrber," also carries advertisements for in-
tramurals. Everyone is welcome - the more the
merrier - Get Involved!

New Treasurer Sought

Sapp Resigns Unexpectedly
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
The Sept. 9 meeting of the SG Executive

Board brought many surprises, including the
resignation of the SG treasurer, Paul Sapp.
He says his withdrawal from office resulted
from "undue circumstances," but he offered
no further explanation.

President Randy Simler disclosed the fact
that the SG funds amount to approximately

$ 13.000, over S3-.000 less than last year.
Says Simler, "Because of our financial

situation. I think it would be better to finance
the clubs on a semester basis."

Bart Cunningham, representative for the
Sales and Marketing Committee, then
submitted a budget request of $1,000 for the
fall term, slicing his original request to
almost half.

The prospect of new equipment for

WRAP, the campus radio station, was also
discussed, but there seemed to be a
difference of opinion in regard to Simler's
plan for financing the clubs.

Says WRAP's manager, Joan Francis, "1
don't feel that Randy's suggestion is
applicable to WRAP for the reason that we
don't know how much we will spend each
semester." Their budget request was

Continued on P. 2
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Just a sample of the artistic ability of the Art Depart-
ment's instructors. (Top) a neon sculpture created by
Odas Arant which illuminates a soft pink, blue and
white. (Right) A picture array by Patrick Slatery, who
is a photography instructor in the Humanities Depart-
ment. ««

U.S. President Topic
Of Faculty Workshop
The accountability of;the President of the United States wiil be

discussed and questioned at length in a public workshop in the
Palm Beach Junior College Student Activity Center, Thursday,
Sept. 18, from 11 a.m. to noon.

Mrs. Eleanor Myatt will discuss evolution of the presidency;
Payge H. Dampier's topic is powers of the presidency; E. V. Pugh
will speak on the presidential establishment and Dr. Robert D.s

Thomas will discuss the president and congress.
The first three speakers are all faculty members of the JC Social

Science Department.
Dr. Thomas, associate professor of the Florida Atlantic

University Political Science Department, recently spent a year on
the Washington scene.

"This will provide background material for the upcoming
Florida Presidential Preferential Primary in March, which will

OnTheSnsicie
The Galleon is back, plus how to become a pinball
wizard pg. 2-3
Underwater exploration and a profile on a teach-
er's aerial freedom . . .pg. 4-5
Cross country has their first victory at their first
meet, also'the Frank Smith Story pg. 7-$

Faculty Exhibit
Displa ys A b fifty

By John Childers
Staff Writer

A neon sculpture catches your eye as you walk into the
Humanities Building. Is it Salvador Dali's work? No, it's our own
Odas Arant's of the art department. His sculpture is one of many
interesting pieces in the faculty art exhibit now on display at the
Humanities Art Gallery.

The department's nine artists contributed paintings, drawings,
sculptures and photographs.

"Some of the works are recent and some aren't. This show is
just to exhibit the teacher's art work," said Mr. Houser of the Art
Department.

Mr. Houser has a large painting of the front porch of a house.
Observed closely the painting looks nice and from a few yards back
you feel as if you could walk up and sit on one of the painted
chairs.

The participating instructors are: Odas Arant, Patrick Archer,
Gloria Grey, Reuben Hale, James Miles, Steven Rimer, Richard
Smith, Patrick Slatery and James Houser.

The students get to see this type of exhibit annually. "1 think
it's just a good thing to let the students see what their teachers can
do," said Dr. Miles, the Art Department's chairman.

Dr. Miles has a series ofsketches to illustrate his vacation as
one of his selections. Each person displayed at least three or four
pieces of their art. Ms. Grey has a plaster sculpture that seems to
be bubbling along with her colorful paintings.

Examples of photography and printing also play a major role in
the art show.

Mike Grasso, a student under Mr. Arant, made this comment.
"There's alot of talent out here (art dept.). I just hope 1 can pick
some of it up during the year!"

Play Try-Outs
Held Tonight

By Cindy McCarthy
The JC Drama Department

has scheduled open auditions
for Monday, Sept. 15, at 8:30
p.m., in the college auditorium
for all JC students interested in
appearing in future productions.

Students auditioning are
requested to prepare a one to
three minute selection from the
play of their choice.

Drama Instructor Frank
Leahy started these student
auditions several years ago.
Students who had graduated
from JC went to other
universities where they were
required to prepare auditions
for the drama faculty. These
students came back to Leahy
and asked him why he had not
taught them to do auditions.
"From then on," commented
Leahy, "1 decided it would be a
part "of their program to do
auditions."

Leahy feels that auditions
have benefitted both the
students and the Drama
Faculty.
. "1 certainly want to encour-

age all interested students to
come out," says Leahy.

Students are also needed to
work backstage, costumes,
lighting and other asoects of
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New Year, New Look
For Year Book
After a year of absence the

Galleon has returned to JC's
campus. Conferences held by
Galleon staffers and their
advisor, then Odas Arant, led to
specific alterations in the layout
of the year book.

Results of a straw ballot
administered by SG last
February indicated that the
students would welcome a
Structural revision of the
Galleon.

According to this year's
advisor, Dr. Miles, the
traditional type yearbook will
evolve into something quite
different. The new Galleon,
which will hopefully appear
three times per year, will arrive
in paperback or magazine form.
Volume 1 can be expected by
Christmas, Volume II near the
spring break and the final
volume at the year's end. More
frequent distribution will allow
it an opportunity to receive
critical analysis from the

Activities Fee

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

student body, thus enabling the
improvement of future issues
during that same year. The
results being a diversified and
flavorful personality for the
Galleon which has often been
lacking in the customary
yearbook. The students also get
an opportunity to enjoy the
Galleon several times a year,
and the Galleon's staff will have

Pinball Tourney

a chance to see
print sooner.

their work in

Besides being interesting and
timely, the new publication will
also be easier and cheaper, to
publish. Furthermore, it can be
published locally, permitting
graphic art students to utilize
their talents, providing practical
experience.

Pinball Magic
your

By Cindy McCarthy
Pin Ball Wizards, test

skills!
Starting today, Sept. 15-19, in

the gameroom of the SAC
Lounge, Phi Theta Kappa will
be holding a Pin Ball
Tournament daily from 9-3.

Where The
Money Goes

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

An activity fee of SI .00 per
semester hour, included in the
matriculation fee, is designated
for student activities at JC.
Undoubtedly, many students
wonder where this money goes
ind who makes the decisions.

Unlike most community
lieges, JC has an Activity Fee
immittee which determines
z amount of money to be
otted to each activity on
.mpus.
The committee is composed of

one student representative and
a faculty advisor from each
activity which draws from the
funds. Student Government
supplies additional personnel.

Resignation
Continued from page 1
53,600, $1,700 of which will be
used to buy new and modern
equipment, and the remaining
51,900 will be used to buy
albums and supplies. Further
discussion is pending until the
SG Executive Board can review
their appeal.

An extra 31,800 was presen-
ted to the girl's Softball team by
Dr. Howard Reynolds, athletic
director at JC. This money will
be used to imrpove the Softball
field, enabling the girls to play
on their own field and use their
own facilities. Reynolds also
presented money to be used for
a new backstop, new uniforms
and the signing of more women
for scholarships.

" It has been set up to give the
student an exclusive opportun-
ity to manage activity fee
money," explained Dean of
Student Personnel Paul Glynn.
"No faculty members vote on
it."

Fees are distributed among
the following activities:
Athletics, Assemblies, Beach-
comber, Forensics, Gelleon,
I&R Board, Music and SGA.

A representative from each
activity comes before the board
and states the amount of money
that organization needs. Plans
for the money must be
explained and justified. The
representative must also review
and justify the organization's
expenditures for the year
before.

The committee then evaluates
the requests.

This procedure has been in
effect for many years at JC and,
according to Glynn, is a "great
success."

Most junior colleges have no
student controlled activity fee
but instead the administration
makes the budget decisions.

"Administration leadership is
needed to encourage students to
get involved," Glynn commen-
ted.

The committee is scheduled
to begin meeting in January and
review this year's distribution of
activity fee money and how it
was used.
• Anyone wanting to be a part
of the committee should see the
faculty representative in the
area of his interest.

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

ft HoUectftrfeS
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles - OELRAY
THIEVES MKT.

This tournament is open to all
students at the cost of 50 cents
per ticket. Each ticket is good
for two games. There is no limit
to the number of games you may
play. . '

The players will have their
coice of three pin ball machines.
Scores will be posted daily. The
top player with the highest score
from each machine will be
announced on Friday afternoon,
as the three semi-finalists.

On Monday, the three
semi-finalists will compete for
first, second and third places,
winner having the top score.
Many prizes have been donated,
such as a $15 gift certificate
from Jeans Etc., a $10 gift
certificate from Sports Hut, and
a case of beer from Congress
Liquors, to name a few. :

Remember, tickets are still
available through Friday. So go
out and test your skills. You
may become tho next Pin Ball
Wizard of JC.

eon

Galleon Gets New Facelift

New Fraternity Creates
Competition On Campus

By Jim Klein
Staff Writer

Since the beginning of the
term, a group of individuals
have been trying to start a new
fraternity at JC. Many, though,
question whether a new
organization is needed.

al l the
as they
for new

Some students feel that there
is a need for more competition
between clubs on campus. They
believe that if the school has
more than one fraternity to
offer, new students can choose
the one they want to join. Many

CLEP

College Boards
B y Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer
Today is the last day that students may apply to take the College

Level Examination Program (CLEP) test on Thursday.
CLEP tests were developed by the College Examiftation Board

and began operating nationally in 1967 with four candidates and
300 colleges.

Here at JC, students may earn up to a maximum of 45 semester
hours of college credit by taking exams. These tests are given
each month except for August and December, usually during the
third week of the month and usually on a Thursday.

There are two types of tests. The first is general examinations
measuring college level achievements in English, Humanities,
Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Social Sciences and History. By
passing all five exams a student can earn 27 hours of credit.

The remaining 18 hours can be earned on subject exams which
measure achievement in specific college courses.

Students take CLEP tests for different reasons. Some need to
pick up a few credits in order to graduate. Others use this as a way
to save money and get through school early.

Prices range from $20 for one test, S40 for five, all the way to
$80 for nine tests. '

For more information about CLEP tests, stop in the Testing
Center, room AD-5, or check the bulletin board on the outside.

say this will make
organizations better,
will have to compete
membership.

Rory Hill, w.ho is trying t o get
the fraternity going, says tha t
organizations need to get m o r e
students interested in o u r
college's activities.

To date, the new f ra t e rn i ty
has 26 members. They h a v e
been trying to come up w i t h a
suitable name and a s e t
constitution. The members still
need to find an advisor. Af t e r
all this is done, the Ac t iv i t i e s
Committee has to give t h e i r
approval to the charter.

Dean Paul Glynn feels t h a t
any organization that g e n e r a t e s
student interest in school j s
good. He thinks that if t h e
members of the new f ra t e rn i ty
have a good constitution a n d \
responsible advisor, they
get no opposition from
Activity Committee.

According to Hill, a n y O t l e
carrying 12 semester hours , l l n
a " C " average, a n d sf
interested in joining the n e .
fraternity, should call h i m
968-1691.

wwwwvu
Phone 58

t j l e

at

OFF
ON ALL CRAFT KITS

\Nts

ART - DRAFTING - ENGRG. SUPPLIES

STD m% DISCOUNT OH ALL ART SUPhUES

DiRliT
Come see us at:

CO., INC.
5th Avenue Shops
2014 NE 5th Avenue
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Phone: 305-392-8272

HOURS: 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. MON. - SAT.

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

«•

campus combings
The Drama Department has scheduled open auditions for

tonight, at 8:30 p.m. in the college auditorium for all interested
students who wish to appear in future productions.

Friday, Sept. 26, 1975 "t <»-> American Legion Hall, 625
Okeechobee Blvd., W.P.B., hustle ith BOA, the funkiest band in
C.G.M.Just back from a New York tour. Girls.$4,. boys $5. Time
8:59to 1:59. Bethere.

Citizenship Day is Wednesday,sept. 17. On that date in 1787
Congress submitted the Constitution to the states.

Voter registration will be held in the cafeteria from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Wednesday.

Representatives of the U.S. Navy will be on campus,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 17-18, from 10-2 p.m. in TE 20.
Interested students may stop by to talk with them.

Anyone interested in forming a campus Veteran's Club, please
cntact Mr. DeBee, first floor, Administration Bldg., 12-3 p.m.

Christian Science Organization will hold its weekly meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 16 at 12:30 p.m. in Rm. 24 of the Tech. Bldg. All
are cordially invited to attend.

Anyone interested in joining a soccer team, sign up now at the
S1U Club, SAC Lounge, FSA Office.

The OAA (Organization of Afro-American Affairs) will meet on
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 11 a.m. in the South SAC Lounge.

Flag Tag Football: Organizational meeting Monday, Sept. 15 at
1:30 in the gym. Men's and women's teams.

Karate: Beginning and intermediate starts Monday, Sept.i5 in
the gym.

Financial aid is available to direct descendants of Confederate
Veterans. If you qualify, come to the Financial Aids Office, AD2.

Graduates! If you plan to graduate this fall term, your Grad
Card must be turned into the Registrar's Office prior to Sept. 22,
1975.

If your club or organization has a date they want posted, put it in
Campus Combings and pin it up on the calendar in the
Beachcomber office window.
Movies this week: Dark Star, Silent Running,The Universe. Fri-
day, Sept. 19 at 8 p.m. SAC Lounge.

Rush In Final Week
Wow! It was great! It was

the icebreaker! For those of you
who missed it because of not
paying your rush fee, you may
still have a chance to make the
rest i)t' the parties by paying
$2 at the door of the parties
and ihen becoming ? rushee.
For those who missed it because
you just couldn't cut it, welllet's
just say you lost but on a terrific
bash, and maybe you will make
the rest of them.

The parties will continue
throughout these next two
weeks with great entertainment,
drinks uiitl plenty of vittles to
munch on. So attend the parties
and rush on.

Eivin Bishop
To Appear
The southern rock of Elvin

Hislmp will entertain students
.Sunday. Sept. 28 in the JC gym.

This concert, which will also
Couture an opening act, is the
firsi SG-sponsored show of the

Student tickets will be $2 each
(a maximum of, two may be
purchased per student ID.
card) and will be sold in the
bookstore. Friday, Sept. 26, will
be the last day students may
buy tickets.

Other tickets will be $5 each
and will be sold at Jeans Etc. in
West Palm, North Palm and
Stuart, Sound Shack, City Hall
Boutique and the Interim HI in
Boca.

The "pillow concert" will
start at 8 p.m.

Fhoto by STEVE FRITZ
Activity at the sign-up
table during rusli week
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Photo by GREG ROBERTS
Mr. Gross, pictured here, studies plants around the north campus to determine if they will
not be disturbed in construction planning.

Biologists Plot Campus Site;
Use Conservation Concept

By Dennis Mahlmeister
News Editor

' Last winter, four farsighted
professors. Misters Gross,
Hartman, Gathman and Mr.
Kopf, along with three of their
former students proposed a new
idea in the construction vs.
ecology fight.

When the word of the location
of North Campus was released,
the group swung into action;
Getting into contact with the
building planners, they sugges-
ted a compromise.

After spending several hours
on the site and listing the
various plants and animals to be
found, they got an aerial survey
of the area.

Looking over the survey, and
comparing notes, they divided
the site into areas of three
different priorities. First
priority means not to be
disturbed at any cost, second
priority means avoid if possible,
and third can be used as much
as necessary.

These areas were not just
pulled out of a hat. Many hours

of work went into choosing the
layout of the buildings.

Decisions on what sites were
to be saved depended upon
what was located in the area.
Discovering that the site had
been previously cleared sug-
gested that much of the
buildings be put on the field,
avoiding the marsh areas and '
the well-developed trees and
shrubs.

By saving certain areas, these
people were able to keep the
natural beauty of the area, and
also cut down the cost of
maintenance, since local flora
needs less care and feeding than
an exotic plant. This impressed
the planners greatly.

This idea of conservative
bu'lding, -if Utilized, could help
save Florida's vanishing re-
sources.

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

HOLY COW
2927 S. MILITARY TRAIL

THIS IS IT!
3 Blocks South of Cresthaven Phone: 967-7106

32 Varieties of Hamburgers
Pizza For After The Movies

Come in and Make Your Own
Sundaes AtOur-
SUNDAEBAR
SALAD AND SOUP BAR

50 FULL COURSE MEALS
Also in the Lounge Robin Plitt with His Guitar

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
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Anyone who has ever read"Treasure Island"or
held a piece of Spanish gold, has felt the insatiable
yearning to find buried treasure and thus identify
themselves with the adventure and romance of life
on the high seas, not to mention the fact that many
sunken galleons hold several millions of dollars
worth of treasure.

Divers, whether sport or professional, are
particularly close to the sea and its romance, and
thus are even more susceptible to the lure of
buried treasure and sunken galleons.

Unfortunately, recovering lost treasure is
considerably more than just jumping off the side of
a boat and grabbing the first piece of gold you
happen to see. Professional treasure hunters
always begin with research in order to find a
general location before they start the actual search
for the wreck, Once a site has been found, the
identity needs to be confirmed before the often
considerable expense of recovery can be
undertaken.

Fortunately, the Spanish kept excellent records
of their shipping in the New World and many of
these records are still available in the Spanish
Archives. Research often centers around these
records and the reconciliation of old place names
with those now used. Researchers look to see
whether the Spanish salvage attempts met with
any success, check to see how much cargo they
failed to recover, and place an approximate value
on what might still be found at any particular site.

Once a worthwhile prospect has been found, the
actual search begins. The more sophisticated
search methods include the use of magnetometers,
airplanes, helicopters and balloons. Magnetome-
ters are used to detect deviations in the earth's
magnetic field due to the presence of large
amounts of iron and are towed behind a boat in a
prescribed search pattern.

The other search methods are basically visual
with the balloon having some advantage over the
other two since the observer doesn't have to
contend with either the excessive speed of an
airplane or the turbulence caused by the downdraft
of a helicopter.

With the site located and confirmed the worst is
over (except, possibly, taxes) and all that remains
is locating and removing the various artifacts. An
added pleasure is found when it is realized that
single coins have been valued in excess of fifty
thousand dollars! Of course such coins are
exceptional, but there's always that chance, and
your chance is as good as anyone's.

Most people's experience
with the sea begins and ends
along the beaches, but anyone
whose interest goes deeper and
beyond the frothing water of the
seashore can start diving with
just a little cash invested in a
mask, fins and snorkel. This

She Soars Silently, Surely
h The Blue Skies

By Joyce Blackwell
Staff Writer

Here at JC, in the inconspicuous corners of the Dental Hygiene
building, there lurks a daring young woman who flies a fantastic
flying machine. Her name is Vicki Deitrick.

Ms. Deitrick, a new resident in the Palm Beaches, and new to
the JC faculty, experienced her first glider plane flight in
November, 1973. She recalls that, "When 1 started it (glider plane
flying), 1 was basically a coward!''

"However," she went on to say, "it was so relaxing and so
beautiful that 1 couldn't wait to get back up there and learn so 1
could fly on my own."

Glider plane flying, also known as soaring, is not yet part of the
Palm Beaches' sports scene, although some of the local aviation
schools admit they have received a lot of inquiries about it lately.

It differs from power plane flying in that soaring planes, or
gliders, have no engines or means of intertjal power. All power is
provided by external forces such as aero tow fur getting them off
the ground, and thermal air masses.which keep them ajoft.

Ms. Deitrick, who is still a student pilot says. "The hardest pail
for me is flying behind the Sow." That is because ol' the preJ.siw
which is required to keep the tow rope taut between the vow piano
ami she glider.

in he town rope becomes tooslack.it could .snap and break away
and prematurely.disengage the glider. If the glider is not at a high
euoiii»h altitude, between 200-500 feet, such an accident amid
semfii crashing to the ground. Even so. Ms. Deitncts reels thai
"Soaring is safer than hang gliding or sky diving."

Hie safety fac£ors. however, seem rather minimal when one
considers the 'apparent vulnerability of the soaring pilot.
Parachutes, for example, are not required for mm-competitive
olider pilots. NoirJier are helmets nor special protective clothing
necessary, although parachutes are available if one ivams one.

About theouiV saferv hem that is required is a seat belt and. as
the attractive ^ n t * . ' /i.vfiie.iisi ? admits, " inere is very little
between the flier and tl><? ground."

"The main thing," Ms. Deitrick cautions, "is to keep yourself
out of dangerous situations."

To help pilots and students do so, the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) has set up guidelines and regulations which
all fliers must obey. Would-be pilots must now attend an FAA
approved ground school where the principles, maneuvers, controls
and safety precautions of flying are taught.

The cost of pursuing glider plane flying is variable. Most fliers
usually belong to a club as did Ms. Deitrick, who belonged to the
Harris Hill Soaring Corporation in Elmira, N.Y. Although Ms.
Deitrick did not care to disclose the exact cost of her hobby, she
stated that "It is less expensive than learning to fly power planes,
but is probably more expensive than learning to play golf or
tennis!"

She also added that the initial cost of joining the Soaring Society
of America (an affiliate to most soaring societies) was SI00. That
figure, however, did not include flight fees, club fees and other
expenses which one is likely to encounter in a soaring society.

Apparently then, the pretty, blue-eyed brunette feels that
soaring is not just for the birds. She says she is "anxious to get
back up there" and hopes to do so as soon as possible. Her one
reservation, however, is that she hopes she will not become known
to her students as "the flying tooth fairy of PBJC."
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person to test the water and digr „
on what the ocean has to offer
without putting a hurting on the
bank account.
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Prices for equipment start ai
about $12 for a mask, $15 for
fins and three dollars for
snorkel. Like everything else,
shop around and inquire before
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I and combine
Anyplace where the water is

clear and shallow and has places
for fish to hide is usually a good
spot to dive. Along the edges cf
Palm Beach Inlet is great at high
tide when the water is clear and
the tide is slack. The toughest
part of diving at the inlel is
rinding a place to park your car.
On Singer Island, park at the
public beach and walk to the
inlet. On Palm Beach, drive
north to the inlet and you'll find
a street which leads to the Palm iipment Better
Beach Inlet Docks. There are.
public parking spaces there
where parking is allowed for two
hours between 8 a.m. and
p.m.

ire with instruc-
J a dive offshore
course.

mate prices for
ed to scuba dive
ulator,$80 for a
gckpack, $20 for
0 for a depth
a wet suit top,

. weight belt and
air fill. These

"ent the most

cost, which
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how deep you
is not including

jthat make diving
There is also a flat rock ret* such as a $40

50 to 100 yards offshore of Palr-Ssure gauge or a
Beach from about a mile sourt'
of the inlet to past the Breaker*
Hotel. This reef, with depltlvity which can
ranging from six to 30 feet, is i t ' s awareness of

marine life, is collecting tropical
fish for aquariums. Looking for
tropicals focuses the diver's
attention on the smaller marine
creatures which have fantastic
colors and shapes Inn are
sometimes overlooked.

For people who don't have
boats or who cannot find that
reef , dive shops usually have
trips to the various reefs and
wrecks. Costs of these dives are
about $10 for a one tank dive if
you have your own equipment.

Probably the most interesting
and.definitely the most unique
divesaround this area are the
wrecks of the "Mispah, the
PC1170 and the Amaryllis,
which form an artificial reef
about one mile northeast of
Palm Beach Inlet.

The Mispah and the PC1170
were sunk in 1968 and they now
lie about 80 feet down on the
ocean bottom, offering an
interesting dive inside the
cabins and engine rooms. The
stripped shell of the Amaryllis
lies about 100 yards to the
north. Local laws prohibit
spearfishing on these artificial
reefs.

Diving is a flexible sport that
can be participated in on many
levels, either as an inexpensive,
pleasurable hobby or as a
driving, consuming lifestyle. Its
most outstanding quality, how-
ever, is that it can be enjoyed by
everyone.

i-

James Brown's Sound
By Harry Johnson

Staff Writer
This album has got to be one of

the best R&B releases of 1975. If
you like to dance, this record is a
must.

James Brown is to Funk what
Muhammad AH is to boxing.
He's been around since the 50's,
and he consistently produces
good dance music.

Two of the cuts on this album
are over twelve minutes long, but
not any of it is boring.

The title cut, "Sex Machine",
is a very danceable groove, with
all the musicians playing their
different parts, yet meshing
together like gears. This is part
of what R&B is all about.
"Get Up Off Of Me" is a protest

against the rising cost of living,
and Brown delivers the message
with real feeling. "I Feel Good''
is a short one, but cooks with
Brown's hot horn section shining
through.

The musicians on the album are

top notch (as usual), and as a
band are so tight they squeak.

Even if you think you don't like
R&B, one listen to "Sex
Machine" will make you twitch
uncontrollably in spite of
yourself. It is truly enjoyable,
and a worthwhile record to expose
yourself to if youre not yet into
R&B. //

The "Godfather of Soul" is still
on the music scene, and he's here
to show us "..where the funk
come from."

A View Of Popular Majors By Bonnie Hubscher
Staff Writer

Most students at J C have chosen their
majors. If you haven't, or are thinking about
changing yours, here are some popular
majors worth thinking about.

Business administration boasts over 800
students as majors. This includes careers
ranging from secretarial to executive
positions.

Mr. Robert Holznian, head of the
department, says the reason for the large
interest in business administration is
because the business field is where the jobs
are. He adds that most people will work
some sort of business and need the trainiii'

Another popular area is engineering. A*
head of the engineering department, Mr.
Jennings Rader says the interest in
engineering has been growing steadily in the
past few years.

"Everything we touch involves technol-
ogy," he comments. "It's where the jobs
are, plus being high paying jobs."

He reports that many college graduates
come back and take the two year course in
engineering. "They realize the extra
training of engineering is helpful in getting a
good job."

Ms. Letha Royce is head of yet another
popular major, music. According to her,
students who major in music have many
different expectations. Some are religious.

Business Is No. 1

concerning methods in preaching with
music. Another is to teach music. And of
course, the obvious, to entertain people.

Lynn Jones, a freshman at J C , is
majoring in music. Lynn plays the guitar
and when asked why she chose music as her

Photo by WIIKI-. 1..FMKR

major, she: answered, "I just want (r, make a'
living doing something I love."

All three .uuijors have shown a uotkaable
increase in the enrollment of wonv.-r,. Mr.
Rader-'commented that some of his best
students arc i'eni.ile.
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Editorial

SG Concerts;
Win Or Lose?
There are going to be concerts on campus this term — concerts

that will financially win or lose depending on SG planning and
student support.

Once again, an activity is coming up that will rely on
organization and participation for its success.

The first of SG-sponsored concerts is scheduled for the end of
this month. Plans must be complete in less than two weeks; a
short time, as SG officials are well aware, to arrange all the details
necessary to present a concert. And, because this is the first
concert, all future concerts depend on its success.

If money is lost, the SG productions budget certainly won't be
able to afford many more concerts.

But, if money is made, not only will SG productions benefit but
so will several departments at JC. Fifty percent of proceeds go to
SG productions while the other 50 percent is allocated to groups
here along Student Activity Fee guidelines.

These concerts will give students top entertainment for
little cost in an informal and familiar setting. They are something
the often-complained-about Activity Fee has brought them that
can be appreciated. And they depend on student participation.

The artists in SG's price range charge up to around $7,500 for a
concert. If attendance is good, there will be a profit.

With the benefits these concerts offer, there is no reason why
the gym shouldn't bepacked Sept. 28 when Elvin Bishop performs
there. Nowhere else could a student see this concert for S2.

This first concert will be the test. SG planning and student
port will determine whether it's win or lose.
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State Laws
Not Sexist

J. Michele Notter

51%
The laws of the state of

Florida are almost completely
free of sexism in regard to
women. All United States laws
were originally drawn from
English common law, with the
underlying philosophy that wo-
men were chattel and had no
legal rights. Florida seems to
have escaped the legal "man as
master" theme with a few
exceptions.

In marriage, the husband has
the primary duty to support the
wife and children, the wife has
no similar duty, unfortunately.
The wife can enter freely into
contracts, sell property and
engage in business without her
husband's consent. The maiden
name can be used without
restriction, but she cannot
retain a separate domicile due to
voting. The Aid to Dependent
Families does noi have
provisions for benefits if an
able-bodied unemployed father
is livmy with the family.

Under the topic of adoption,
only the consent of the unwed
mother is required.

Florida abortion laws are
unconstitutional according to
the 1975 rulings of the Supreme
Court Justices Roe V. Wade and
Doe V. Bolton. However, there,
are abortion clinics available in
many areas.

Grounds for divorce are an
irretrievable breakdown of
marriage or mental incompe-
tency (three years). The
residency requirement is six
months and either spouse is
eligible for alimony.

The definition of rape, under
Florida laws, • is the carnal
knowledge of a woman (no
provisions are made for males)
forcibly and against her will.
She must have resisted as much
as possible, depending on the
circumstances of the case.
Evidence required is the
testimony of the victim, if it is
credible. This is sufficient

without corroboration. The
penalty is death or a sentence
up to life as set by the court.

No occupations are barred
from women and there are equal
pay laws. However, there arc
no Fair Employment Practice
laws and no minimum, wage
laws which would insure a fair
chance for being hired and an
adequate income, other than the
ones issued by the Federal
Government.

The only areas that could use
revision or updating are the
laws requiring that the husband
be the primary supporter.
Women should share equal
responsibility. Also, a consi-
deration should be made for the
unwed father of a child being
placed up for adoption. Rape
has recently been redefined as
sexual assault or sexual battery
which can be applied to males ;is
well as females. Otherwise, of
the laws reviewed, the treat-
ment of women seems equal to
that of the men.

Brian £. Crowley

Comber Columnist

Unionized Faculty,

Administration Stew

Labor unions have become the single most
disruptive force in the American economy, often
paralyzing entire metropolitan areas by
disregarding the public welfare in attempts to
reach sometimes questionable goals. Wherever a
union is active, factionalism seasoned with
bitterness is often the standard diet.

Yet unions are necessary whenever manage-
ment creates an atmosphere of distrust or fails to
recognize the legitimate demands of its
employees.

It is for these and many other reasons that w
must greet with a degree of trepidation the arrival
of the United Faculty to JC. Although as yet they
have not been officially recognized as the collective
bargaining agent for this college, it is inevitable.

On September 24, a long awaited consent
election will be conducted to determine if a
majority of the JC instructors wish to be
represented by the UF. And thanks to the efforts
of people such as Susan Anstead, a member of the
Board of Trustees, the UF is virtually assured a
majority vote.

Anstead, who strongly opposes the union, has
repeatedly badgered and belittled union
spokesmen during public meetings. Tactics such
as these have only helped to prove to the
instructors that they must have union
representation.

Administrators have embroiled themselves in an
all out effort to stop the UF from being recognized
at JC. The UF is fighting back just as hard. The
summer was spent by the Administration (Dear
Colleague...) and the UF (Newsletter...),
exchanging letters, just like real pen pals. .

Therein lies the problem. As each side takes
jabs at the other, feelings start to turn bitter and
nothing will ever be the same again on this
campus.

In •1968, teachers all over the state of Florida
walked off the job. To this day things have never
been the same as they were before it all started.
As teacher and administrator become adversaries.
let's hope they don't lose sight of the students.
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Runners Cop
First CC Victory

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The Pacer cross country team, behind the second and third
place finishes of Mike Higgins and Frank Smith, outraced Indian
River Community College, 24-33, Friday,September 5, at John
Prince Park. It was the first dual meet of the year for both teams.

Higgins' time of 22:15 was second only to that of Rick Sayre of
IRCC, who ran the four-mile course in an excellent early time of
21:52. Smith, coining off of a leg injury, was in at 22:36.

"I was very pleased," exclaimed a happy coach Dick Melear.
"These kids are coming along real well."

Sayre held the lead the entire race, hitting the one-mile mark at
4:53. Smith was two seconds behind and Higgins was a close
third.

At the three-mile turn, Higgins was running second and Smith
was fourth. Smith pulled into third position with a sprint in the
home stretch.

Steve Farnsworth came in fifth with a time of 23:21. Behind him
was Tom Murdock, who finished at 23:30. Terry Davis and Roy
Hills placed eighth and ninth, with times of 24:07 and 24:09,
respectively.

A disappointed Frank Smith summed up the Pacer's victory by
simply saying, "Higgins ran a good race and Smith stunk." He
refused to use his pre-season injury as an excuse, replying only
that "I was disappointed that I didn't win."

Higgins, who was running in second position before the contest,
was pleased with his overall performance, but added that "I've
got to do better next time."

Pacer Golfers Drive
For A Super Season

Photo by BILL
The leaders in last week's cross country meet, won by JC over IRCC 24-33, sprint toward the finish line.
The combined performances of Mike Higgins and Frank Smith assured the Pacers of victory.

Baseball Looks To Fall Opener

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

The men's and women's golf
teams are preparing for a very
competitive 1975-76 season.

The men are starting out in
Cocoa Beach for a two day,
54-hole golf tournament at the
Admiralty Golf Club, on Sept.
22 and 23. The women will be
competing as a team, for the
first time in a year (last year
there weren't enough women on
the team), at the Hollywood
Lakes Golf Course.

Coach Sanculius is very
optimistic about both the men's
and the women's team and feels
they "have the potential to
finish the season with the first
three teams in the conference."
It won't be easy to get into the
top three with competition like
Miami-Dade North.which is five
time national champion, or
Broward Central, which has had
n strong team in the past.

The women's team is made
up of four scholarship winners;
Mary Ann Considine, Sue
Foglemen, Sara Marsh and
Linda Moore. There are still
more golf scholarships for
women available. Coach
Sanculius would like any girl
who can play in the eighties to
come and see him about joining.

The men's team has twelve
players and they are Emmett
Fitzgerald and Pat Kelly, who
are returning scholarship win-
ners. Mike Mouw, Randy
Cavanaugh and Bob Blot are
also scholarship winners. Pete
Clausen is returning from last
year. Chris Baryames, Randy
Cropp, Frank LaRose, Kevin
Wilizewski, Sam Herrell and
Ken Allfrey are also on the
team. Alternates are Paul
Gross, Tom Dermen and Russ

Schiriver.
Only six can play in a

tournament. so the two lowest
scores of the preceding
tournament are automatically
qualified for the next tourna-
ment, the rest of the field will be
determined by qualification
rounds. This week the whole
team will be qualifying for the
Cocoa Beach tournament.

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

With nine players coming back from its most
successful team in history, it is clear why Coach
Dusty Rhodes wants the baseball season to begin.

JC finished its first winning season, 28-13, last
year. To improve on last season's record, Rhodes
went out and did some recruiting. He signed four
pitchers, all of whom had fine high school careers.
Inking scholarships were Robert Charron-Forest
Hill, Mark Cleveland-Jupiter, Harry Cook-Lake
Worth and Andy Gianini-Cardinal Newman.

Rhodes also tried to fill the outfield gaps left by
graduation. He signed Jim Kemp, Don Shields
and Hal Steadman. Also signing was third
baseman Eric Keller. Keller was the leading hitter
on his high school team. Nick Maniotis, a fine
utility player, also signed, giving Rhodes added
depth in his infield.

Last year JC had the second best defense in the

state. One of the reasons was the play of shortstop
Bob Benda and second baseman Glenn Rodgers.
Also returning are Tom Boiling, Tom McCallough,
Kenny Rodgers and Mike Rowe. Returning
pitchers are Andy McGaffigin, who was 3-1, and
Julian Rodriquez, who was All-District.

In assessing his competition for the upcoming
season, Rhodes said, "1 believe we are in the
toughest district in the nation. Last year Dade
North was ranked number one in the nation. Dade
South is always tough and Indian River has a new
coach. Dade Downtown will be improved because
they have signed four players from the University
of Miami." .

The Pacers will play 18 games in the fall and 50
in the spring. Heading the fall schedule will be a
game in Lakeland, Oct. 18, against Florida
Southern. Last year Florida Southern was the
College Division II Champion,

JC starts the fall schedule with Broward Central
away on Oct. 14.

Reynolds Announces

Slate For Upcoming

Basketball Campaign

Photo by BILL GULLION

Emmett Fitzgerald, one of five returning scholarship players,
lines up a shot during practice for this year's Pacer golf team.

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The Pacer basketball team
will open the 1975-76 season at
home against their traditional
opening rivals, the Palm Beach
Atlantic junior varsity Sailfish
on Nov. 19.

From there, the cagers travel
along the competitive tourna-
ment road. The. Polk
Thanksgiving Tournament,
Nov. 28-29, is the first of three
consecutive tourneys the JC five
will play. The Division Tip-Off,
Dec. 4-6 at JC, is next, followed
by the Indian River Invitational,
Dec. 12-13.

The Pacers open the
conference season Jan. 10 at
Miami Dade Downtown. Of the
18-game and three tournament
schedule, 15 of the contests are
against conference foes.

"Indian River will surely be

our toughest competition,"
explains head coach and athletic .
director Dr. Howard Reynolds,
"because they are the defend-
ing state champions and they
have a lot returning this year.''

The non-divisional opponents
in upcoming campaigns include
St. Petersburg Junior College,
at home, Jan. 2, and Deree
Pierce College, Athens, at
home, Jan. 16.

The obvious goal for
Reynolds occurs March 4-6 in
Deland, where the state
tournament is being held. To be
eligible for this tourney, his
Pacers must be one of the top
two teams in their conference.

"Our last-minute recruiting
drive has given us enough
players to field a team,"I
Reynolds admits, "and we mayl
get some help from volunteers,
but how all this will stack up
against other teams in our
division is anybody's guess.''
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Smith Leads JC Runners

"I would hope that the
team will finish either first
or second in the state, but
we possibly could win it.
Personally, I would like to
win the state meet and
finish high in the nationals.
. . . Frank Smith

. Photo lay
\ ' GULL1ON

Foreign Player Joins
Pacer Tennis Squad

Gustavo Orellana, 19, (pro-
nounced Ore-ay-yahn-o) from
Guayaquil (pronounced Wa-Ja-
'keel) Ecuador, a member of
this Country's Davis Cup tennis
second team, has arrived for the
JC fall term and is already
practicing with his teammates.

Gustavo met former JC tennis
star Clive Rothwell, from
England and now at Florida
State, while on a' tournament
tour to the U.S. last year.

Clive was so impressed with
the young South American's
tennis, he immediately called
him to the attention of former
JC tennis coach, Harris McGirt,
who agreed with Clive and
offered Gustavo a tennis
scholarship to JC.

Present coach, Hamid
Faquire, also feels Gustavo will
be an asset to the team.

"If ever we found a
replacement for Clive, Gustavo
is it.

"I'm grateful to McGirt for
having the foresight to get him
for our team," Faquire says.

Orellana has been playing
tennis since he was eight or nine
years old.

Gustavo won two junior
division mixed tournaments last

year and two months ago
reached the semi-finals in a
national tourney.

"I hope to play professional
tennis someday," he says.

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The key to winning the state
cross country meet is staying
healthy. Just ask Frank Smith.

Smith, the co-captain and
number one runner on the Pacer
thinclad team, had his hopes of
a successful state campaign
dampened when a stress pull in
his right leg cut his practice
time and was primarily
responsible for his third-place
Finish in the Pacer victory over
Indian River Community
College.

Despite his pre-season injury,
Smith remains optimistic about
the chances of both a personal
and team championship.

"1 would hope that the team
would finish either first or
second in the state, but we
possibly could win it," he
comments. "Personally, 1
would like to win the state meet
and finish high in the
nationals."

Two other advantages the
Pacers have are coach Dick
Melear and steady Mike
Higgins.

"Coach Melear is the best
coach in the state," Smith
praises. "But you've got to run
at least 1500 miles in the
summer to take his practices.
They are tough.
"Mike is a good runner. He's a

better mental runner than a
physical runner; that is, he has

I&R Starts Season

Orientation Today
By Brian Brunet

Staff Writer

The intramural season offici-
ally gets underway today,
Monday, Sept. IS, with an
organizational meeting of both
men and women interested in
flagtag football.

The meeting will be held in
the gym at 2:30 p.m.
Individuals or groups who have
already formed teams are
invited to attend.

In addition to football, classes
in karate are being held every
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at 1:30p.m.

There is also an open gym

program daytime and evenings
for those interested in gymnas-
tics, wrestling, volleyball,
basketball and badminton.

Bowlers will have an
orientation meeting Sept. 24 in
the gym. Competition will be
held from 3:45 to 6 p.m. at
Major League Lanes. There will
be more information later.

There are sign-up sheets in
the gym for those interested in
any and all activities.

iassifieds
WANTED: Female roommate
to share apartment with same.
S65 a month, Vi utilities. Small
quaint apt. 604 No. K St., Lake
Worth, or Tuesdays T.E. 024.
Sandi Power, I am 6' tall and
easy to spot.

'69 Dodge Dart Swinger '340'
blue (new paint job, carburetor
tune-up and inspection sticker),
looks and runs great, $750, call
Rory, 968-1691.

ASTROLOGY CLASSES, begin-
ning and advanced. Taught by
member of American Federa-
tion of Astrologers. Call Kathy,
842-3905, for information.

FOR SALE:
conditioner

Sears Coldspot air
room unit, 2400

BTU cooling. Runs, in good
condition, $50. Tom, 965-2818.

NEED a Notary? Weddings
performed. Will travel, call
586-4520.

NEED a baby sitter? (Children
only please). Daytime only, call
586-4520.

FOR SALE: 1972 Roadrunner,
new tires, air, $1495. Call
392-1477, Boca.

FOR SALE: Gibson SG (guitar)
with case. Good condition. Call
626-4278 or 626-4287, ask for
Joel.

RED Torino, good running *i
condition. Radio, very clean,
732-7335.

i j

the ability to run beyond his
strengths."

Averaging over a hundred
miles a week. Smith, a former
Brevard student, hopes to get
his time down to 19:30, which
would be a JC record. Records
are nothing new for him, for he
held both the mile and
two-and-a-half mile records at
Pompano Beach High School.
There, he was named to the
all-conference, all-district and
all-region teams.

Perhaps the record that Smith
is most proud of is the Ft. Knpx
Army mile record of 5:10.
Running in army boots, fatigues
a"d ninrif? a rock road, he had an

excellent time.
Smith's style, when not in an

army uniform, is somewhat
deceptive. "In the meets, I try
to start with the leaders and
relax, keeping tight form," tie
explains. "1 just try to stay Up
front."

Despite the early season
obstacles, are Smith's hopes
and predictions within the realm
of possibility?

"I think so," he answers.
"To achieve these things, we
must stay healthy, practice
harder than the other teams and
run to potential."

Illustration by Muffy McClung

Cheerleading try outs will be held September 15-26, - Monday
through Friday at 3:30 p.m. in the SAC lounge. For those
interested, contact Renee Tucker or Jeri Winebrenner.

R & R CAR REPAIRS

MOBILE SERVICE

V

TUNE-UPS - BRAKES - ELECTRICAL
ANY NEEDS

We Come to Your Home, Office, or Roadside Needs
FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC CARS

RAYMOND V. GRANT
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS PHONE: 689-3248
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Jumpin 'Bishop Coming
By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

Elvin Bishop brings his southern flavored blues/rock to the JC
gym Sunday. Sept. 28. The SG-sponsored concert will begin with an
opening act at 8 p.m.

Students may buy tickets from now through Friday, Sept. 26, in
the bookstore. They arc $2 each and two may be purchased per
student l.D. card.

Outside tickets are $5 each and are on sale at Jeans Etc. in West
Palm Beach. North Palm and Stuart, Sound Shack, City Hall
Boutique and Interim 111 in Boca.

Tickets arc sold <>i, a first-come, first-served basis, because of
limited seating.

Since the •.-••ueen is in the gym, there will be no smoking.
According w SG Secretary of Productions Greg Wile, this will be
strictly enforced.

Students are asked to wear soft-soled shoes so the gym floor will
not be damaged.

Record World critics reviewing his latest album "Juke Joint
Jump" have called Bishop's music "southern' soul spiked with
cowboy-styled rock.''

Rolling Stone's Tony Glover found the music's basic mood
" exuberant. "

"Bishop is ;i happy fat and his music mirrors that with nicking
expertise." (Jlnwr wrote.

Bishop first ,.uii. iid prominenc. .1 •• member . <1 'the Buttertiekl
Blues Band. He had goin. to Chicago from Tulsa Okla., in l^M), to
attend college as a national mem aiiio'iir and quiukh became
fascinated by the blues.

He soon met Paul Butterfield and played blues with the
Butterficld band. When it broke up, he pursued Im own musical
direction, finally signing with Capricorn Records.

His first album, "Let It Flow," was made about a year ago.

Treasurer Sought By SG
By Robin Kindle

Staff Writer
Student Government is seek-

ing a new treasurer after the
unexpected resignation of
elected treasurer Paul Sapp at
the Sept. 9 Executive Board
meeting.

"I'm leaving in January to go
to Tallahassee Community
College," he later explained.
"If 1 resign now, the guy who
gets in can get an inside view."

His was the second SG
Executive Board position to be
vacated because of a transfer.

F.lectcd SG Secretary Lvnn

Kalber resigned in August to
attend the University of Florida.

Sue Keen, the only applicant
for the position, was sworn in as
SG Secretary at the September
11 Senate meeting.

An election is being planned
to fill the position of treasurer.
Bill Penney and John-Williams
have applied for the job as of
press time- and will be
candidates in the election.
Filing is still open.

SG Vice President Ron Buklev
hopes to incorporate the election
for treasurer with an election for
coiisiiiutintutl amendments-, in-

stead of having two separate
elections and using the voting
machines twice.

The amendments are now on
the floor of the senate and,
according to Buklcy, it will be at
least two weeks before the
election can bo held.

At their Sept. 2^ meeting, the
Executive Board plans to
appoint an acting treasurer who
can function until •the new
treasurer is elected.

"It is nvi>cm ue get ;i
treasurer." Bukle\ said. "It's
mini to function without each
joh filled."

Elvin Bishop brings his
southern blues/rock to the
gym this Sunday. Tickets are
on sale from now through
Friday in the bookstore, but
you better hurry, the ticket
sale is limited.

Ron Bukley, SG Vice President

Energy
Alternatives

Pg.4»5

Trustees Confirm
Campus Expansion

By Dennis Mahlmeister
News Editor

Wednesday night, Sept. P . the JC Board of Trustee's decided
upon construction plans for the north campus.

With a projected enrollment of 9.000 in the near future, it was
decided that more facilities were needed.

College planners said northcrivPalm Beach will have a population
of 160.000 by 1980. placing an unbearable strain on the existing
institutions.

In addition to the main Lake Worth facility and the north campus,
construction will proceed in Belle Glade, and also in Boca Raton,
making a total of four separate campuses.

Plans include six classroom buildings, a library, gym, student
oenter, and administration buildings. Also, the possibility of a
large, open-air auditorium.

On The inside
Faculty Union rundown. A presentation of the issues 1&3
Energy Alternatives. Methods of producing and using energy
for man's present day needs 4&5
Women gain a larger athletic budget, more equality in
sports 7

FacuItyVote
To Decide
UnionStand

By Joyce Sampson

Staff Writer

The faculty of JC will go to the
polls Wednesday, Sept. 24. to
decide if they wish to be
represented as a collective
bargaining unit.

Under Florida law, collective
bargaining means "the perfor-
mance of the mutual obligations
of the public employer and the
bargaining agent of the
employee organization to meet
at reasonable times, to
negotiate in good faith, and to
execute a written contract with
respect to agreements reached
concerning the terms and
conditions of employment,
except that neither party shall
be compelled to agree to a
proposal or be required to make
a concession..."

That law became effective as
of January 1975. It allows all
public employees such as
policemen, firemen and tea-
chers to unionize, making it
possible for them to bargain for
wages, working hours and
working conditions.

The union at JC. known as the
United Faculty, is a combination
of two older but weaker
organizations: the Florida
Educators Association (FF.A)
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Editorial

Election Poses
Power Shuffle
In the coming Faculty Union elections both sides have their

advantages. Both arguments have some degree of validity and
bear some initialtruth.

But there is'an issue below the pay increases, below the empty
funds and addition of a third party, below the better teaching
atmosphere to the student and the 40 per cent administration
personnel in the faculty senate. There is an argument that has
not surfaced; a point of concern that covers the entire spectrum
of the unionization issue that is in the backs of many teacher's
minds.

That point is "power", decision making power. The kind that
can even render Dr. Manor powerless. The kind the Board of
Trustees is in command of. The kind that may intimidate
teachers against speaking out.

In the Faculty Senate the administration's power is a
dominating factor although Dr. Manor has indicated the<~board
has been cooperative in listening to the faculty's grievances..
Some instructors feel their voices are ineffective through the
Faculty Senate

The union feels even if the senate gets a recommendation to
the Board of Trustees, it can expect only a "thank you for your
time " and a pat on the head.

The union plans to change this and give the teachers a louder
voice in decisions. They say there will be no more "thanks for
the hard work on this recommendation, but...!" The board will
have to listen.

Both sides have argued and twisted points around themselves.
What the whole issue comes down to is a reduction in the power
of Dr. Manor and the Board of Trustees/ another step up for the
faculty. If one side says there is no need to unionize, the other
says it is a must.

Faculty members must decide whether they are frustrated
enough with "thank you and a pat on the back" or whether they
seek power.

LETTERS-TO-EDfTOR POLICY

LETTERS MUST:

(1) Not exceed 250 words
(2) Be signed by the author.
(3) Include the author's

telephone number.

(4) Be received in the
Beachcomber Office no
later than 4 p.m. on
Wednesday
All letters are subject
to condensation.
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Commercials ^
Speak Out A A

B r i a n E - c™*>
Comber Columnist

"Douche", according to the Organization for
Femininity (OFF), has become the new assault on
the sensibilities of young children and the major
tormentor of adolescents.

Three Florida housewives, after watching
douche commercials on TV, have decided that
these advertisements are a threat to the mores
and morals of the American family.

These ladies stated on a recent talk show that
following a douche commercial parents are being
confronted by their young children asking,
"Mommy, what's a douche?" This trauma
supposedly results in an "uncomfortable"
experience for the parent who is not yet ready to
explain the "facts of life ."

They also claim that teenagers feel
"embarrassed" by these commercials because of
their personal nature. Which only proves how
little these women know about teenagers.

Suddenly the conversation shifted to another
unmentionable, condoms, which were recently
advertised on several stations throughout t h e
country. The ad simply states that "parenthood
should be planned and Trojans can h e l p . "
Nowhere is there an indication of what a Trojan is
or how it is used. But the girls from OFF again
took exception.

As with the douche commercials the strongest
objection to the condom ad was "parents d o n ' t
want to talk to kids about it" until the p rope r
time.

Douche commercials are no different or m o r e
private in their use than Ex-Lax. With t h e
tremendous rise in unwanted pregnancies a n d
particularly venereal diseases, tastefully d o n e
condom commercials could be extremely helpful.
Attitudes about sex are changing, b u t
unfortunately the "hush-hush" people are still
around.

J.Michele Notter

51%
Feminism To
Eliminate Role

The following column was
written by Kim Jones, a sister
feminist on campus. Kim is a
member of the senate and has
been active in getting athletic
scholarships for women.

Ever since we were children,
we have been taught to use male
connotations; words like man-
kind, chairman, baseman, etc.,
which are supposedly inclusive
of both sexes and are considered
proper and acceptable.

However, they are a part of
the socialization process that
perpetuates the subjugation of
women to men.

Let me illustrate my point
with a hypothetical situation in
which the roles are reversed:

Picture a typical day in Mr.
Smith's first-grade class.
Mr. Smith: "Gregg, have you
ever thought about what you
want to be when you grow up?"

Gregg: "I want to be a
househusband like my daddy."
Mr. Smith: "Good! How about
you, Sarah?"
Sarah: "I want to be a war
heroine like my mom. She took
me and my big sister hunting
and camping this summer and
my sister shot a deer and we ate
it. My mom was in World War
II and she has a real Japanese
gun."
Mr. Smith: "Well I hope we
don't have another war because
lots of innocent men and
children get hurt and killed.
Howard, do you know what you
want to be?"
Howard: "I want to be second
basewoman for the New York
Mets. Right now I practice with
my sister's little league team."
Sarah: "You're a boy! Boys
can't play baseball! Boys can't
even get athletic scholarships to
go to college!"

The Beachcomber is published from our editorial offices in
I the Student Publications Building at Palm Beach Junior Col-
g lege, 4200 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Florida 33460.
j:-: Telephone 965-8000, extension 210. Opinions expressed
:j:j in the Beachcomber are those of the editors or writers and
;:|: are not necessarily those of Palm Beach Junior College.

:-x-x-x-:-x.x«-:-»:vxW«¥x:x%¥:::^^^

Perhaps this sounds absurd .
The concepts of the female

and male roles are predeter-
mined for us. Feminism is not
just the struggle to release
women from their restricted
roles, but to liberate men from
their roles also.

We have the means to abolish
sexism, the problem is to
develop acceptance. The first
struggle is the one waged within
our own minds.

For the record: In reference
to Michele Notter's definition of
rape as stated in this column
last week, the latest updated
definition of rape is written
under Chapter 794 of the Florida
Statutes in the legal section Ot,
the third floor of the library.

Anstead Reply
Dear Editor: [

I take exception to the '
comments of Brian Crowley in <
his column of Sept. 15. I have I
never "badgered" or "belit- !
tied" anyone at any board
meeting, intentionally or know-
ingly. I firmly believe that the
board should seek professional
and humanistic relationships
with our faculty for whom I have
the highest regard.

Susann Anstead
District Board of Trustees
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Union Issue Poses Opinion
Pro

"... the Faculty Senate Rally has no power

behind it. It is simply a sounding board for

faculty opinions and is treated as such

before the board..."
Q: Why do you feel there is a need for1 "collective bargaining units?"
A: "Because the majority of the faculty feel that the various committees,
organization and branches of the senate, as well as the senate itself, has been
ineffective in getting their point of view across to the board, so that the board can
consider the faculty's point of view as far as decision making is concerned."

Q: So you think that the faculty senate is ineffective because of the number of
administrators in it?

A: "It is not only a factor of the number of
administrators in the senate, but also the
factor of the influence that these people have
at the various committees that do the work
behind the scenes for the faculty senate.

Q: How much input does the faculty have in
decisions, salary, etc?

A: "The faculty itself has an input through
representatives that it elects to various
committees that investigates various areas of
concern for the senate in regard to salary,
curriculum, and various other committees that
are formed to deal with problems as they
arise. Now, faculty members can have some
input into this, a committee will and can

Mr. Glen Martsteller, Faculty
Union President

make a decision and bring this to the faculty senate for the faculty senate's approval
or disapproval, and you have to remember that on all of these committees you will
have administrative personnel because they are also members of the faculty senate.

1 Whtfi it comes up to be voteo

Should happen to come up, the faq ^
down because once again, at leasf •
facujty.senate are management and,inoso ]
to sway some votes just by virtue of the'ir jpc
side so even if you do get something'througfi
it is recommended to the board, and^i6 facuf̂ ,
p.owcr behind it. It is"1 simply a !&u|id.ing.;;j
opinion., and is treated as such before-t%boarf
Q: • Is unionization an attempt for the teaches
from the boatd? ' - ''-"•

Con
". ..I do believe through the faculty there is a

viable organization, the board has listened to it

and listened to its recommendations and has

modified many policies ..."
Q: What does the administration offer in opposition to unionization?
A: ' '1 think the board has attempted to do everything they could for the faculty and
through the faculty senate they have always listened to them, the faculty, for
think the board can meet every demand that
the faculty can dream up, regardless.''

0: Do you think that unionization will give the faculty some encroachment on
your power or the board's?

A: "1 don't think there is any way that gives
any one encroachment on board authority that
board authority doesn't give. The union has
no authority, any authority they have would
have to be received from the board, or from
the legislature. The union doesn't have more
other than that which they can negotiate with.

Q: What do the teachers have to gain if they
unionize?
A: "1 feel they have a lot to lose. Once you
are unionized all problems are subject to
whatever th e contract says, in view of the lines
of contract.

If a problem arises with you as an
individual, it has to be interpreted according
to the contract. Whether you want it to be or
not. So you are losing all of your individual
rights to an organization to represent you.
Q: If the teachers want to unionize, do you think they want to do this more or
less for money's sake or the students' sake?

A: "No, 1 don't think it is for the students' sake, 1 think it is for their sake. 1 think
|o ghange,the work conditions whig

Dr. Harold C. Manor
JC's President
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Venture

CitiCars
Are Here

By Debbie Thompson
Feature Editor

Swanson Byrd gets a real "charge" out of driving. Not only is it
fun, non-polluting and "tough as steel", but also "downright
cheap" to run.

An electric CitiCar owner for over five months, Swanson, a former
electrical engineer, says he appreciates the fine workmanship,
dependability and construction of America's first licensable electric
passenger vehicle.

Aircraft aluminum is used in the roll bar construction, and
cycolac - used also in football helmets - makes up the body, "which
won't rust, crack or mildew," according to R. E. Scott, general
manager of the West Palm Beach franchise for the Citicar, built in
Sebring.

The most unique thing about the revolutionary new vehicle
however, is the fact that it takes only eight hours to recharge on
any 110 volt household outlet at a cost of only 25 cents.

"A gallon of gasoline costs about 55 cents, commented Swanson.
"For 55 cents of electricity you could drive your CitiCar 98 miles."

Standard on the $3,000 cars, which come in red, yellow, orange,
blue and beige cars, include powerful head and tail lights, an
impact-absorbing urethane bumper and powerful four wheel
brakes.. Safety equipment such as seat belts and shoulder
harnesses are standard, but radials and AM radio are extra.

The 3.5 horsepower engine accelerates as normal gasoline cars
and is designed for fast take-offs at lights, according to the dealer.
"But it only has a top speed of 38 miles per hour and a maximum
range of 50 miles," according to Swanson.

"The average American person drives about 23 miles a day, to
school or work and back, and to the store. That's why this car was
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An actual Citi Car was displayed at the SAC Lounge

sity driving,'' Swanson noted.
le deficiencies of this three-person vehicle, however,
lugh riding because of the short wheel base, lack of

and weird looks you get from people on the road.
je months that I've owned it, I've driven over 3,000
fcten a lotta weird looks," Swanson exclaimed. I get
Ihumbs down, and the people wonder how the darn
•fast!"
le uses an extra battery for turnpike driving, Swanson
iel as safe in it as a Volkswagen.''

Faculties Alternatives
B y Jc°*h««^-lder I1 MarsteUer, of the science

Matt Writer L said, "I think you could
Windmills, water turbines 1 nuclear reactors to power

nuclear fission plants are only j j: would be too expensive,
energy alternatives, but nuclear pout $15,000 at the cheapest,
plants seem to be the cheapest ma tion dangers are manyfold
supplying electric power. Jtfon and thermal pollution

"I don't think nuclear fission is senuclear power plants."
any cheaper in the long run whi;' a plant at Turkey Point in
consider the mining, transportatki £ii and hearings are being
everything else that's involved,' £rmine if others will be built.
Mr. Maurice Hartman of the b forms of energy alternatives
department. to generate the power. If the

Mr. Hartman feels that we're r f used for cars, we would go
headlong into nuclear fission whii&g steam cars,
investigating other means of enerii'danger with nuclear fission
solar or fusion. Fusion is joiiiing|termal pollution. A change of

Sunshine, Possible Power

fc degrees in the water upsets
cal balance greatly.
In Ohio was boiling after hot

* cooling waste was dumped
half-joked.

f»st, hot water dumped into

By Joyce Blackwell
Staff Writer

Due to spiraling utility costs
and fuel shortages, people are
beginning to search for
alternative methods of provi-
ding energy. One such method
already available, and in some
cases in use, is solar energy.

There are several methods for
capturing solar energy but the
most popular and most efficient
one is the "tube-plate arrange-
ment." The tube-plate
arrangement, called a collector,
is a system of copper piping
attached to a heavily insulated
metal fox, the inside of which is
painted black for maximum
Absorption of solar rays. A
double-strength glass cover sits
atop the box and provides a
greenhouse effect. ~

Water flows tfirough the
collector, is heated by the sun,
and is (hen transferred to a

storage tank. According to a
Florida Public Utilities Com-
pany spokesman, ' 'The system
is 62 per cent efficient." That
is, it captures about 62 per cent
of the sun's energy rays out of
the possible 100 per cent.

The collector panel has to be
placed either on the roof or on
the ground, and it must face
•South to provide maximum
efficiency. The solar water
heater model that this reporter
examined registered a tempera-
ture of 140 degrees and that was
at the temperature peak of the
day. The manufacturer claimed
that, "We just turned it on this
morning and by tomorrow it
should register a higher
temperature."

Dr. E. A. Farber, director of
solar energy and the energy
conversion laboratory at the

. University of Florida, has
published several reports on

solar energy based on "some"
studies made by his laboratory.

To offset the initial cost of
purchasing solar energy equip-
ment, installing it, and
remodeling fees, Farber says,
"Some studies made by our
laboratory indicated that the
break even point in the cost of
the hot water is about two
years."

The possibility exists, how-
ever, that due to deficiency or
damage, the break-even point
may not be realized. Also,

. consumers should be aware that
a conventional water heater will
be necessary as a back-up unit
to accommodate the user with
hot water during sunless hours
and cloudy, rainy weather.

Solar energy water heaters
can possibly reduce gas bills by
about 25 per cent, according to
manufacturer estimates based
upon power company data.

That could mean a savings to
the "average homeowner" of
about $15 to $20 per month.

The possibility of solar house
heating is also currently
available. Farber notes in his
report that, "Houses can be
readily heated with solar energy
by several methods."

One method which Farber
suggests is "a large solar water
heater." He says, "A number
of collectors on the roof feed a
hot water storage tank. This
system will provide hot water all
year around and whenever the
house asks for heat, the hot
water from the storage tank is
circulated through baseboard
heaters or radiators of the
conventional design to heat the
house."

The number of collectors •
necessary for such a system
depends upon the type of house,
its location and design.

fission is the splitting of atoms,
fusion is harder to control. The H-
is an example of fusion. It's much
powerful than the A-bomb, a prod
fission.

Hartman added, "You don't ha>
plutonium waste with fusion.''

"Nuclear power is now
expanded under the present
stances, but the critical proble
being faced is what to do wit!
waste. It's being stored in
cylinders and can't be disposfr
without being a hazard to Jet plants use about a million
environment." This is the thouAWater a minute and about a
Mr. H. Douglas Sammons, also(*V- A large amount of fish are
biology department. ' the incoming screen but

The possibility of radioa** tiny fish and larvae are

England waters promote
it life.

;ae also grows there and
her sea micro-organisms'
there you go upsetting the
the food chain," added

contamination exists if the plant da
monitor and control the dischar
radioactive gasses and liquids. t y
humans are involved you're not gor*f *i. Politics play a major part
have 100 per cent accuracy. Th«'Wording to the biology
going to be some mistakes." ' i

"Somewhere out west,
Hartman, "radioactive water ck
discharged for six weeks be ^ thinks if enough study was
corrections were affected. People \ fusion it could make fission
urinating radioactive urine." A

Canisters of the plutonium
l

inside and killed,
'•tteans of obtaining energy is
' but no one can make money

The oil companies have
'• per cent of the uranium

is the stationing of a satellite with solar
panels over a city. A laser beam could
be used to transmit solar energy to the
earth.

"The only problem with this is that
the earth doesn't move uniformly and it
would be hard for the satellite to aim the
laser just right," he said.

Sammons feels we need to find a new
substance to capture and store heat.
"Silicon is now being used but is very
expensive," he remarked.

Solar panels have been in use since
World War II and some can still be seen
on the roofs or sides of some older
houses around the community.

Dr. Dasher, of the physics
department, built a solar water heater
for the roof of his house. He says it's a
simple device.

Between 1960 and 1970, the amount
of electricity produced in Florida has
doubled. Ninety per cent of this was for
air-conditioners.

"1 see solar air-conditioners as a good
possibility in the future," commented
Mr. Hartman. "Every backward nation
could have solar power. Then there
wouldn't be a need for wars over fuel."

Wind energy is a possibility for power
but it is localized and inconsistent.

Sammons remarked, "If we could
make a battery to store the wind energy,
1 couldn't imagine the number and size
that would be needed."

Compare the size and power of a car
battery to what would be needed to
supply a small city with power.

The Pros And Cons
About A tomic Power
By Bonnie Hubscher

Staff Writer

In August 1945, Word War II
was suddenly ended. The U. S.
dropped two atom bombs on the
Japanese cities of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki,

The effects were devastating.
In Hiroshima alone, over 60,000
persons were killed and 100,000
were wounded.

The energy released from
these bombs was the reaction of
a single pound of material. The
same reaction is equaled by an
explosion of some 20,000 tons of
TNT.

This is an example of atomic
energy and how man put it to
use in the past. Today we are
still working with atomic
energy, only now as a means for
fuel. In the past few years the
Western World has been
experiencing a fuel crisis. This
had not come about only
because of the high price of the
imported oil that Americans
need so badly. The fuel crisis
involves the realization that we
are depleting our natural

w

sources of fuel at a very fast
rate.

One source of fuel this
country has in abundance is
uranium. Our known uranium
ores equal the energy of 6,000
billion tons of coal and is seen as
a primary source of electricity
today.

Uranium or atomic power has
come under some heavy
criticism. Most stems from
ignorance or the lack of
understanding of how critical a
situation this country is in.

The are 49 nuclear power
plants in operation today, and
another 180 under construction.
Florida Power & Light has just
completed one such plant
midway between Stuart and
Fort Pierce. It is currently
undergoing some final testing
and is scheduled to go into
operation in early 1976. J. W.
Williams, director of projects for
FP&L, said the addition of the
new 802,000 kilowatt nuclear
unit will bring FP&L's nuclear
capacity to more than 2,000,000
kilowatts, one-fifth of the
company's total generating
capacity.

Many people are concerned
about the disposal of the waste
or that the plant may blow up.
According to FP&L, the
radioactive wastes will be
reduced to a dry solid form,
then stored at federal repositor-
ies.

Environmentalists, however,
are showing strong concern over
thermal pollution, a term
sometimes used to describe the
warming of water as it passes
through power plants, harming
vegetation, wildlife and pollu-
ting the environment.

FP&L also states that the
chances of a nuclear power plant
blowing up are nil, since the
arrangement and dilution of
nuclear plant fuel hinder any
possibility of an explosion.

Nuclear power gotten from
uranium is an important aspect
when dealing with energy
alternatives. Under controlled
testing it is proving to be a
clean, inexpensive and inex-
haustible source of fuel for this
country.

Also, there's no plutonium
uranium is used.

were planned to be depositef^emment should spend more
Canadian salt mines, but it ^ther means of energy," said
discovered farmers had dug i" . "They give oral tribute to
throughout the area. If water eveJ Series, but there's no serious
in, it would promote the breakdoi1 '
the salt and cause the radioes the government should cut
plutonium to disperse info >l lt energy use.
environment. fetched idea MursieJIer likes

*m ' fA-^Nv
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"The Eighth Daffodil"

Instructor's Effort

Lifelong Dream

Raising 5250,000 for a long
dreamed of movie they've been
working on throughout the
summer is foremost on the
minds of Frank Leahy, drama
instructor at JC and two of his
former students.

Leahy, known in the area for
his imaginative direction of JC
plays and musicals, Nick
Bougis, now a writer, and John
Murphy, a. cinematographer,
have formed LNM Productions
to get the film underway.

Working in a room rilled with
equipment, strips of film taped
to the wall, ready to be
synchronized with sound - the
men say the preview will be
ready by late fall.

Bougis explains the script is
based loosely on some of the
experiences of a local nightclub
dancer who, when arrested for
being 'under age, was offered
probation if she would attend

classes at JC.
Former students, John Sch-

neider and Candy Cordevin
have the roles of Patrick, a
seminarian and Honey, the
nightclub dancer.

Other JC students partici-
pating are Bob Urqhart, as a
bartender, David Batho, a
hippie, and Keith Cooper, Robin
Plitt and Frank Smith, as young
seminarians.

In addition, some 25 students
and former students were part
of the technical crew working on
the film.

"And my family played a big
role too," Leahy says.

He tells how his wife Shirley
helped out whenever she could,
and six of his seven children
were involved in the film.

"It's a most exciting thing to
watch a dream come alive,"
Leahy says.

Photo by STEVE FRITZ
Frank Leahy oversees John Murphy synchronizing sound to action in Leahy's home for scenes in the
"Eighth Daffodil."

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

iiarls Collectibles
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles
DELRAY

THIEVES MKT.

campus comhings
Play tryouts for "Dylan" will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 24 at

2:30, and Thursday at 4 and 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24 in Humanities 4 from 1:20-2:20, The New
American Trio will give a recital workshop for interested students.

FINANCIAL AID is available for DIRECT DESCENDANTS OF
CONFEDERATE VETERANS. If you qualify, come to the Financial
Aids Office AD 2.

BOWLING: Starts Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 4:00 at Major League
Lanes. Sign up at the Intramural Office, 4K, Gym.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION will hold its weekly
meeting tomorrow (Tuesday) at 12:30 p.m. in Room 42 of the Tech
Building. All are cordially invited to attend.

OPEN GYM - every Wednesday night from 7-9 p.m.

BADMINTON - every Tuesday night from 7-9 p.m.

All students interested in speech competition should register with
Mr. Connolly in BA 309. We offer students the opportunity to
compete in intercollegiate debate, persuasive speech,
extemporaneous speech, poetry reading, oral interpretation of
dramatic literature and a variety of other competitions.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

\

OF
ART - DRAFTING - ENGRG. SUPPLIES

BiAZiT
Come see us at:

CO., INC.
HOURS: 9:00 A.M.

* * * * * *
to 5:30 P.M.

5th Avenue Shops
2014 NE 5th Avenue
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Phone; 305-392-8272

MON. - SAT.

For People Who Care
About Their Hair

INSURANCE I
16-18 $280.00 $70.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $60.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN

SINGLE KMALES
16-21 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN
22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE

'Don't lose Your license"its

Open 9-5:30
Sat. 9-12:00

ED EDWARDS
INSURANCE AGENCY

40 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.

272-1191 Just East of Swinton

Open Tuesday - Saturday

Ask for Sylvia

Gingers Hair Styling
For Professional Unisex Haircutting

Call for an Appointment 832-2993

Visit Us At 4208 South Dixie Hwy., West Palm Beach
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SportsBeachcomber

Women Encroach
On Male Athletes

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

With the emergence of such organizations as women's lib and
NOW, the male supremacy in the world of sports is being seriously
threatened. And Dr. Howard Reynolds couldn't be happier.

Dr. Reynolds, athletic director and basketball coach, has watched
women's sports come a long way.

"Traditionally, women's sports have been a social get-together
rather than an athletic contest," he explains. "It used to be that the
ladies just got together to have fun and serve teach and socialize.

"However, now the women are getting into real, true athletics.
They are having grueling practices, working hard on fundamentals,
and as a result, their sports are becoming very competitive."

The Pacer women's tennis team offers some substance to his
theory. Under the direction of Hamid Faquire, the female netters
are running four miles a day and playing matches for two hours.
Their hard work is one reason why Reynolds declares, "I guarantee
they'll be winners."

Another reason is Faquire's excellent recruiting. Vicki Beggs, a
standout player at Cardinal Newman, was an early signee. "Vicki
:ould play on the men's team if she wanted to," claims Reynolds.
"She's good enough."

Faquire was fortunate to sign Jamaica's number one junior
female tennis player, Lisa Yap from Kingston. He also expects
tough competition from the other players, Kim Cavanaugh, Mary
Galbraith and Virginia Johnson.

When the Board of Trustees approved a 65 per cent increase in
scholarships in June, it gave new life to JC's women's programs.
The athletic department can now offer 24 grants-in-aids for female
athletes.

Twelve of those scholarships go to coach Bobbie Knowles'
Softball team. She has signed half of her team, inking Joann Slater,
Denise Price, Earlin Pruett, Donna Moratta and Valerie Valenti.
Knowles plans to sign the remainder of her squad before the
January opening of the sandlot season.

Golf Coach Joe Sanculius has three women who are playing on
scholarships. These golfers are Colleen Walker, Sue Fogleman and
Linda Moore. He has three openings remaining.

There was no women's program when Reynolds arrived in 1969.
The only female sports were intramurals and social games.

Last year the women took a big step, participating at the
intercollegiate level for the first time.

"There will be a big change in the women's sports this year,"
Reynolds predicts. "With the women having good coaches,
scholarships and working equally as hard as the men at practice,
they will improve tremendously.''

Cheerleader
Tryouts Start

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

Cheering tryouts got under-
way Monday, Sept. 15 at 3:30
p.m. in the SAC lounge.

The meeting began with two
instructors, Renee Tucker and
Jeri Winebrenner, explaining
the rules and regulations of
being a cheerleader. After the
rules were explained the group
of girls began their practice with
exercises.

There are five jumps, four
cheers and a cartwheel split that
the girls are required to do.

The judging day has not yet
been decided.

Trick Shot Golfer Displays Skill
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer
JC was provided with a free

trick shot golf exhibition by the
famous Paul Hahn.

Hahn, who is a resident of the
Fountains in Lake Worth said,
"I've been wanting to do this for
three years, I pass this place
everyday." So on Friday, Sept.
12, he marched onto the field
beside the gym and showed a

crowd of about seventy-five
people how to play golf.

The exhibition was in two
parts. The first part was a golf
clinic "to enhance your golf
knowledge." This clinic was
loaded with satire to spice up
the lesson.

The second part was a
demonstration of unusual shots.

He started out with his
graduated tee shots to prove it

WOMEN'S FLAG TAG
FOOTBALL

PLAYERS NEEDED
Organization Meeting
Wednesday 2:30 in the Gym

Photo by BILL GUL.LION

Trick Shot Artist Paul Hahn demonstrates one of the many difficult shots which has made him the
greatest trick shot golfer in the world. Hahn has appeared In 55 different countries and has appeared on
such television shows as Johnny Carson and Mike Douglas.

doesn't matter how high the tee
is. He hit a ball off of four
different tees, the last one
being waist high, and hit all
with ease.

He asked for volunteers and
said if they could hit the ball off
of the waist-high tee farther
than he did he'd give them a
copy of one of his three books.
All three failed to hit the ball but
succeeded in hitting the tee out
from under the ball about five
yards. Hahn quickly reeled in
the tee with the fishing reel he
had previously tied the tee onto.
All three of the volunteers were
on our golf team, but don't feel
bad fellas, Gary Player missed
the same shot six times in a row.

The other shots consisted of
hitting two balls at the same
time and catching one of them.
Then he hit three balls at the
same time, catching one and
making one go long and one
short. He did shots with rubber
clubs and shots with broken
clubs, all the while keeping the
crowd amused with his funny
stories and jokes.

The exhibition started at 2:30
and ended at 3:30 and Hahn
stayed around and answered
some of the amateur's questions
and gave autographs to the
remaining crowd.

Hahn has played in 55 foreign
countries and 49 states. He has
flown all around'the world in his
own twin engine Aztec. He's
been, on the Johnny Carson
show and the Mike Douglas
show, where he hit a ball off of
Jim Nabors' mouth.
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Activities
Underway

By Brian Brunei
Staff Writer

Participation in most intra-
mural activities has been above
average according to Wayne
Soldo, publicity director for JC's
intramural board. Most of the
interest has been in the open
gym program and particularly in
the team sports.

Quite a few individuals have
been using the jogging path and
utilizing the many other
facilities around the gym.

Women's flag tag football has
two full teams formed with three
more players signed up toward a
third group.

All bowling enthusiasts
should attend the organizational
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 24,
at 3:45 p.m. It will be held at
Lake Worth's Major League
Lanes. Both men's and
women's teams will be formed
and free games and shoes will
be provided for all competitors.

The gym is never full so more
participation in the intramural
program is always encouraged.
There are sign-up sheets
throughout the gym for those
interested.

I&R Student Director
Works For Program

Photo by BILL GULLION
Tennis ace, Vicki Beggs, is expected to lead the JC women's tennis
team into action in the coming season.

Netters Continue
starts in January.

During all this time the
players that have already found
a position on the team will be
fighting to maintain it. Coach
Hamid Faquire said there are
seven players on the team.

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

The men's and women's
tennis teams started practice
two" weeks ago and will be
practicing until their season

classifieds
FOR SALE: '73 Kawasaki. G5-100. 176 miles, beautiful condition.
683-5332 after 5 p.m. or ask for Jayne is SAC 8.

DST: Gold lady's cross pen and pencil set in red leather purse case,
as initials DKL on it. Please return! Is of great sentimental value.
Irs, Blum, 1230 NW 13th St., Apt. 209, 392-4829 #305-68-5874.

(OOMMATE WANTED: Preferably female - male of congenial.
Duplex near school - $82.50 plus utilities. No pets, call Megan
967-8284.

FOR SALE: Gibson SG (guitar) with hard shell case. Good condition.
Call 626-4278 or 626-4287, ask for Joel.

FOR RENT: Apartment, $139.00 a month - elect, included. One
bedroom - bath, 1122 N. H St., Lake Worth, Fla., 586-5982.

1974 GREMLIN 19000, air cond., power brakes, power steering,
$3,000. Ext. 222 or BA 225, Ed Crowley.

WANTED: Female roommate to share apartment with same. $65 a
month, VJ utilities. Small quaint apt. 604 No. K St., Lake Worth, or
Tuesdays T.E. 024. Sandi Power, I am 6' tall and easy to spot.

Anybody who wishes to try to
beat any of the seven and
succeeds can make the squad.

The men's team is "just as
good as any we've had before,"
said Faquire. "I t ' s the
strongest girl's team we've
ever put together." Although
the coach hasn't seen any of the
competition, hes very optimis-
tic.

There are six scholarship
winners in each team, twelve
scholarships altogether. The
women's team is headed by
team captain Vicki Beggs. Also
on the team are Virginia
Johnson, Kim Cavanaugh,
Mary Galbraith, Lisa Yepsen,
Cindy Herllich and Pam Wilson,
who will not be on the team this
semester but will be next
semester.

The men's team is led by
team captain Pete Pulitzer. The
returning players are Norman
Russell and John McCarley.

By Brian Brunet
Staff Writer

A well organized activity,
such as JC's intramural
program, must have dedicated
people behind it. Just such a
person is Kathy Wilk.

Student director for the
intramural board . Kathy's
interest in the organization
aspect of sports began at Twin
Lakes High School when she
was a member of the trackettes.

Upon her arrival at JC in the
fall of 1974, Ms. Wilk became
bowling secretary while partici-
pating in the sport. During the
winter term she was appointed
assistant student director of the
overall intramural program.
This fall term saw Kathy attain
the paid position of student
director of JC's intramural
board.

Under the direction of
Intramural Director Roy Bell,
Kathy's duties include:
organizing sports programs,
planning activities and supervi-
sing certain sports, This fall she
is overseeing women's flagtag
football.

Bell speaks highly of Kathy
saying, "Kathy filled in last fall
term as bowling secretary. Her
attention to details and
thoroughness made the tourna-
ment successful. It's a big job
with many duties, but her
willingness to accept responsi-
bility has made the entire
program better."

A lover of all sports and a
tireless worker, Kathy is
studying for an AS degree in

recreation and looks to a career
working with retarded children,

Her dedication has not gone
unrewarded. In May, Kathy
was chosen to represent the l&R
board at the national convention
in New Orleans. In addition she
was recently elected to Who's
Who in American Junior
Colleges.

Kathy laments the lack of
student interest in intramural
activities. But at the same time
encourages student participa-
tion. She also feels the I&R
board does a good job
administering the program.

On the role of women in
athletics "Women should
participate and get more
involved in sports "Says Kathy.

Remember!
When Hunger Strikes

MAMA CHITA
Home of the Cuban Sandwich

Hot Cuban Sandwiches
$1.40

Giant Subs $1.25
Soft Drinks .35
. 817 Belvedere Rd.
(Between Lake & Parker)

659-4810

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST 588-9088

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

R&R CAR REPAIRS

MOBILE SERVICE

TUNE-UPS - BRAKES - ELECTRICAL
ANY NEEDS

We Coma to Your Home, Office, or Ro»d«ld« Needs
FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC CARS

RAYMOND V. GRANT
HOBBHT J. WILLIAMS PHONE: 689-3248

Like to Bowl?
Join a League

September 24
3:45-6:00

Major League Lanes
Free Games and Shoes
Men and Women's Teams
4 to a Team

Faculty To Unionize
eachcomher

Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student

VOL. 37 NO. 4 Monday, September 29, 1975 Lake Worth, Florida 33460

Faculty members voted last Wednesday in favor of a collective bargaining agent. Here
poll watchers from the League of Women Voters conduct the balloting.

Stamp Drive Starts For Pool
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
The swimming pool committee is taking a "dive" toward the

construction of a campus swimming pool.
This committee consists of eight people: Steve Brannock, Bart

Cunningham, Cathy Dee, Sue Keen, Steve Mann, Jim Miller, Lin
Nevins and Bill Penney. The pool committee will meet the first
week of October to discuss future plans.

Dubbed the "Stamp Act Drive," this project is geared towards
earning enough money to build a swimming pool. This is the first
project of the swimming pool committee. .-

Says committee chairman Sue Keen, "The students are
encouraged to bring their S&H green stamps to the north SAC
Lounge. The stamps will then be redeemed for $2.00 per book."

"Circle K has volunteered their help for collecting and counting
stamps," continued Keen. "Other clubs and organizations are
urged to get involved."

Future plans include placing collection boxes in public shopping
centers and to collect funds from business organizations and
individual donations. Canvassing will cover the entire PB district
and will involve the entire community.

"The committee will also seek funds through charitable
organizations," stated Keen, "such as Red Cross, Mental Health
Services, or other like centers who would also benefit from a
swimming pool. These organizations could have programs
concerning water safety and physical therapy here on campus
after the construction of the pool."

Keen also stated that students in the occupational therapy
programs could profit from training held on the campus by the
organizations.

The construction of the swimming pool will benefit the
community as well as the students at JC. . . ••- .•

"Therefore," stated Keen, "it is our hope that everyone will
offer their support to the project.''

For further information concerning the project or the
committee, call the SGA office, 965-8717 or Sue Keen, at
585-8902.

FacultyVote
Recognizes

Union Stand
By John Audited onie

Editor
On Sept. 24 an election was

held to determine whether or
not the United Faculty would be
bargaining agents for JC
teachers, librarians and coun-
selors. The result of the election
•was 101 to 72 in favor of the
proposal.

Last week the trustees
unanimously rejected the union.
The administration stated that

it felt the faculty members were
provided with sufficient repre-
sentation. After months, the
union is receiving the recogni-
tion they have been seeking.

The college's Board of
Trustees will officially recognize
United Faculty when the
unofficial result of the election is
sent to the state Public
Employees Relations Commis-
sion for certification.

United Faculty President
Glen Marsteller commented on
the election. "It's not as
convincing as I had hoped it
would be. But the most
encouraging thing is that such a
large majority participated.

The turnout was credited to
" the issues involved."
Marsteller said that the issues
were important enough to the
employees that they voted.

"The board will follow
whatever course is prescribed
by PERC now that the faculty
has expressed itself," said Dr.
Harold Manor, JC president.

r
[R] On location in Georgia, Burt Reynolds
stands facing the camera, Mike Douglas is
facing Reynolds anc' Watson B. Duncan is
seated. [L] Watson B. Duncan III reads script
from "Gator" in his office on the JC campus. Photo by JOHN MURPHY'

Duncan Acts In Gator Filming
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
After many years of coaching- drama, Watson

B. Duncan III found himself in the spotlight the
weekend of Sept. 19.

He was asked by Burt Reynolds to appear in
Reynolds' new movie "Gator", which Reynolds
both starred in and directed. "It was the most
fantastic weekend of ray life," Duncan
exclaimed.

Reynolds is a former drama student of
Duncan's at JC. Duncan says he knew he (Burt)

would one day become an actor but Reynolds just
"laughed in his face."

Duncan and his wife Honey arrived in
Savannah, Ga. on Friday afternoon and were
taken to the DeSoto Hilton Hotel. They were
furnished with their own car and chauffeur for
the weekend.

"We even had our own dressing rooms with
our names on the door," Duncan said
enthusiastically.

Continued on P. 5

Photo by MIKE DIEMER

Sorry To
Leave You . . .
No 'Comber next week.
Members of the 'Comber
staff will be attending a
workshop in Tampa.
Bs back October 19th.

On The Inside
Trustees meet to discuss satellite campus plans and Dr. Ed
Eissey, North Campas VP is interviewed. Pg. 2&9

Venture contemplates alcoholism, drug abuse and
delinquency Pg. 6&7

Pacers CC team holds meet, new vans for the athletic dept.
and intrainurals.....Pg. 10,ll&12
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Sak The Wizard
Tourney Winner

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The pinball tournament crowned Jason Sak as JC's Pinball
Wizard. The prize for first place was a $15 gift certificate from
Jeans Etc., a $10 gift certificate from Jewel Thief, a case of beer
from Congress Liquors, two dinners from Little Italy, one pizza
from Papa John's and a Pinball Wizard teeshirt from the Right-on
Shop. First place trophy was provided by Manhattan Trophies.

Second place was awarded to Dane Obradovich, who was
awarded a $10 gift certificate from Sports Hut, $5 gift certificate
from Fountain's, two dinners at Little Italy, one pizza from
Sportsman's and a dozen tea glasses.

Debbie Williams placed third and was presented with two
dinners from Maria's Hoagies and1 one dinner from Bar-B-Q
Ben's Steakhouse.

Work And Ski
Jobs In Europe

Photo by GREG ROBERTS

By Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer

During this year's Winter
Olympics in Europe, there will
be temporary student jobs
available in and around the
many ski areas surrounding the
Olympic site at Innsbruck,
Austria.

The expected spillover of
visitors from all over the world
to the Winter Olympics will also
require student helpers in areas
such as southern Germany,
parts of Switzerland and the
French Alps.

Students may earn a standard
ige in addition to free room
d board for doing anything
jm kitchen, dining room and

other hotel and restaurant work
to outdoor work as required at a
ski resort.

Besides earning your keep in
Europe, skiers, and would be
skiers, will be able to try
Europe's most famous slopes.

Free time can also be used to
watch the world's best as they
compete for medals.

Students interested in work-
ing at a ski resort in Europe this
winter should apply immediate-
ly. All openings are given out
on a first come, first served
basis, however; in some cases,
language students receive
priority. Any student may
obtain an application form by
sending their name and address
directly to Winter Placement,
SOS, Box 1812, Luxembourg,
Europe.

Some of the action at Phi Theta Kappa's pinball tournament. Here students vie for the highest score on
their machine. Moneys received by Phi Theta Kappa will go towards their projects.

Until Election

SG Appoints Treasurer
On Sept. 23 Bill Penney was

appointed "temporary" treasur-
er for two weeks until a regular
election can be held.

Randy Simler, president of
the SG Executive Board,
explained that "because of
SGA's finances," criterion
guidelines for club organiza-
tions will be set up. Clubs will
be expected to show receipts for
the amount of money spent.

Sue Keen, Executive Board
secretary, also suggested that
each member of the club who
attends a convention should be
expected to write a report on the
convention explaining how it did
or did not benefit him or her.

Office by-laws were also
discussed and the board set up
guidelines for themselves as
well. Says Keen, "1 feel that
anyone who uses the phone in
the SG office should sign their
name and explain their, reason
for using the phone."

"Also ," continues Keen,
"meetings should be held on
time. If people have to wait for
more than 15 minutes, meetings
should adjourn for lack of
quorum." (A quorum is the
majority of voting members
which need to be present before
a meeting can be held)

The board was introduced to
Gwendolyn Ferguson, faculty

sponsor for OAA (Organi'zatioi
of Afro-American Affairs).

OAA submitted a b u d g e
request of $700. $100 wa

. approved, and discussion of tlv
remaining sum was tabled to
review until next w e e k '
meeting.

Says Alfred Scott, presidet ,
of OAA, "We'd (OAA) basical l
like to help the community.
There's nothing for the s tuden t
to do here, and we'd l ike
provide activities which wi
bring them together.''

OAA has recently scheduled
dance for Oct. 3 in the SA
Lounge. *

DECA Display Creativity
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
As you walk past the business

administration building you may
have noticed fashionable dres-
ses and gowns hanging in a
small glass room.

The Sales and Marketing
Club, or DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of America),
prepares these window displays
to "give students the opportun-
ity to show how creative he or
she can b e , " says Bart
Cunningham, president of the
club. "We (DECA) represent'
the different majors, such as
sales and marketing, fashion
merchandising, distributive ed-
ucation and teaching," added
Cunningham.

The window displays are
changed each Thursday by a
different member of the club.
Usually, the student's interests
and hobbies can be depicted
from these displays.

Although the word "club"
signifies an extracurricular
activity, the Sales and Market-
ing Club is actually a three-hour
credit course. Half of the class
consists of classwork such as
research projects and window
displays. The other half
consists of club activities such
as car washes, bake sales,
fashion shows and blood drives.

Although "most projects are
geared toward business admini-

stration," students with majors
other than business, who have a
sincere interest in the club, are
welcome.

Funding for DECA comes
from SG allocations, club
activities and dues. Dues are
$6.00 per year and are used to
help pay for the state, national
and local conferences attended
by club members.

DECA's Eighth Annual Fash-
ion Show is scheduled for Nov.
15.

"The purpose of the shows is
to give the students some sort of
experience in fashion design,"
said Cunningham. "We also
want to show some sort of
appreciation to the businessmen
who let us use their
merchandise for window dis-
plays."

Cunningham added that
another reason for the fashion

show is to familiarize the
community with upcoming
fashions.

The Sales and Marketing
Club has a new slate of officers:
Bart Cunningham, president;
Diane Sulkowsky, vice presi-
dent; Peggy Sowers, vice
president of administration;
Kathleen Kennedy, vice presi-
dent of promotion; Hugh
Lambert, vice president of
programming; Janet Schlage-
ter, vice president of planning;
and Stephany Benson, vice
president of finance.

Advisors are Robert Holz-
man, Robert Waddell and Ruth
Anna Widdows.

Any student that knows of a
business who would like to
display merchandise, please
contact any officers or advisors
on the first floor of the business
administration building.

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog o f
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handlinq

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025
Mamo
Address.
City
State

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST 588-9088

$33,500,000
| UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
I Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants aids and
| fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these

sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.

I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103

| D I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling
(Check or money order — no cash, please.)

If you wish to use your charge card,
I please fill out appropriate boxes below.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR

CURRENT LIST OF'
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

Miller Ch.rge i— 7. SOURCES TO:
Interbank No. ' ~

Cr.dil
Card No.

Name.
Address I

L
Ci*y — • • State Zip "

Maine residents please add 5% sales tax. I
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Trustee Meeting

North Campus Plans Approved
JC trustees approved plans

for a North Campus and took a
public stand against unioniza-
tion of JC teachers at the
September meeting of the
board.

Senate Wants

More Power

And Publicity
By Debbie Lockhart

Mr. John Martin, guest
speaker and former president of
SG was introduced to the Senate
of Sept. 25.

The main points he was trying
to get across to the senate was
getting more students interes-
ted in SG and establishing a
better relationship between the
students and SG.

Says Martin, "I think what
you'll have to do in order to get
to know each other is to restrain
from becoming involved in 50
different things. Concentrate
on a few things you really want
to see done.

"1 think our SG grew when 1
was here because we had a lot of
parties," added Martin. "That
way we got to know each
other."

Randy Simler, president of
the SG Executive Board, also
addressed the senate concern-
ing student and SG relations.

"I'dlike to get ideas from the
senate on how to involve
students in committees or other
areas of SG," stated Simler.
"We need students who are
truly interested in helping the
school."

SG is attempting to put
together a "recruiting pro-
gram" which will hopefully
promote SG and urge more
students to become involved in
school affairs.

"If we can work together,"

The final campus plans were
presented by Edward F. Bartz
and Robert Lutz Jr. of
Hellmuth, Obata and Kassa-
baum and by Roger 0. Gatlin,
their Miami associate.

A series of slides showed
studies of soil, drainage,
utilities and access and
indicated how the final plans
developed through applying
educational specifications to this
initial planning.

Seven possible phases are in
the master plan with class-
rooms, library and central
mechanical facilities preceding
administration, auditorium,

. gym and student center.

The college has no immediate
prospects for building the North
Campus with current funds
earmarked for the first phase of
construction of the Glades
campus in Belle Glade.

Security Expands
Into New Office

By Cindy McCarthy
Those days of pulling his desk

drawer out and scraping the
wall became a thing of the past
for Chief of Security Grant
Bartels, when campus security
recently moved into a new
office.

Located right next door to the
old office, the new room is more
than twice the size of the old
one.

From the cool office, into the
heat, Bartel's men patrol the
campus on jeep and bike.
During the course of a day,
these officers assist those
students whose batteries have
gone dead or who have locked
their keys in their car. They also
check on any accidents that
might have happened. As
Bartels put it, "Primarily, we're
here to assist the students."

They also give out warning
tickets to people without
parking stickers on their cars.
When these add up, the student
is fined and he might even lose
his parking privileges on
campus.

These parking decals are free
so there is no reason not to have
one. To get a sticker students
should go to campus security,
directly across from the
bookstore.

parking situation. This lot is
scheduled'to be improved with
shellrock when money becomes
available. Since it is not lit up at
night, campus security does
patrol it.

With about 4,000 cars on
campus during the day, the
north lot has been temporarily
set up to accomodate the

The trustees expressed satis-
faction with the master plan and
adopted it without a dissenting
vote.

Mrs. Susann Anstead listened
to a short report on preparations
for a consent labor election
scheduled for Wednesday, Sept.
24 at the college and responded
with a prepared statement
opposing unionization.

Mrs. Anstead's statement
was adopted unanimously by
the board.

The board narrowed a field of
11 architects who were
interested in working on Phase 1
of the Glades Campus to five ~
Marion, Baber and Paluga,
Smith and Swilley, Peacock and
Lewis, Schwab and Twitty and
Ginocchio and Spina.

Following a suggestion by Dr.
Phillip Lichtblau, the board

agreed to ask these five for an
elevation or an interpretation of
the master plan to aid the board
in further selection.

A special meeting was
planned when these materials
are in hand.

Mrs. Anstead received sup-
port from other board members
for suggested trustees commit-
tee inquiries into three areas:
history, present situation and
future planning of the Galleon,
the student yearbook.

The possibility of condensing
the student personnel office
since some responsibilities have
been alleviated through the
granting of majority rights at 18.

And reconsideration of the
possibility of a change of name
from Palm Beach Junior College
to Palm Beach Community
College.

[R] Security
Chief Grant
Bartels stands
behind a dis-
patch desk in the
new Campus
Police office. [L]
During the
"crowded hour"
parking spaces
are hard to find.
Here, an unfor-
tunate student
who parked in a
reserved space
received his just
reward.
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Editorial

A Rose By Any

Other Name
There is truth to the adage ' 'history repeats itself." Once again

the trustees plan to change JC's name to Palm Beach Community
College.

Four years ago, after-many surveys and polls, the Board of
Trustees decided to reject any name change. Nevertheless, at the
last board meeting, Sept. 17, board member Susann Anstead
considered the change once again. Presently the board
has set this matter aside for further research on the students'
opinion.

Changing Palm Beach Junior College to Palm Beach
Community College is the pettiest project the trustees can play
with at a time when money is tight and the Faculty Senate or the
Faculty Union has yet to express their opinion.

Years ago the name stayed the same because the students
wanted to keep some tradition, not to mention the cost of changing
all the letterheads, signs and seals. And now there will be the
same amount of trouble, and perhaps even more, to change all the
letterheads, not to mention getting the students' opinion. The
campus enrollment is so large now that the only way the
administration figures it can economically process some type of
ballot for student opinion is by random sampling of the student
body or maybe even taking class time to hand out and collect
ballots!

Time is money as any administrator knows and someone has to
count and compile those statistics.

JC was the first state supported junior college in Florida and has
prided itself on being a forerunner in education. But, if the trend
has been to drop "junior" and use "community" what are we
then, followers?

Maybe changing the name of the college is the "vogue" thing to
do among top administrators across the state.

JC is a tradition among lower division colleges. Granted, we
should consider changing our name when the north campus is
nearly completed or when we are the last lower division college
holding "junior" in our title. But until then, any venture changing
the name of our school is both a waste of money and time.

Sticky Stamp Situation
Can green stamps help "lick" the cost problem of buying a

swimming pool at JC? Some members of SG say yes. We say no --
not unless an unusual wave of school spirit covers the usually
apathetic student body.

It's not a bad idea for students to boost the swimming pool fund
by bringing in S&H green stamps. The stamps can be redeemed
for $2 per book' and if everyone brought in just one book a lot of
money could be made.

It's not a bad idea, but it's highly doubtful that more than a
handful of students will bring in stamps. Mrs. Smith's first grade
class may have bought an air conditioner this way, but JC students
don't have mothers to put the stamp books in their lunch boxes. If
any students have stamps at all, they'll probably use them
themselves. Student loyalty to JC is not exactly rampant these
days.

This is by no means a plea against the stamp drive or the
swimming pool. If stamps can be collected, if a swimming pool
can be afforded, the college will no doubt profit. This is merely a
suggestion for the swimming pool committee to look for funds
elsewhere.

The committee's idea to solicit funds from business and
charitable organizations and individuals is good. Their avid
determination for a swimming pool is good, and it will help in their
search for adequate money.

But, stamps are not going to buy JC a swimming pool. Students
who bring them in will be helping a good cause, but probably
students bringing in stamps will be few.

Actually, we would be pleased to be proved wrong in this
matter. But, from what we know of student apathy, money gotten
from stamp books won't even be enough to buy a life preserver.

X bel ieve al l pobti'c oPPicials in oursys+em oF

merr+- need +o Q©"t" ou+ anci mee-f -fhe people.1

Comber Columnist

Hookers Hinder
Police Protection

"Hookers are getting thick
between 25th and 30th streets,".
according to a member of the
Northwood Businessmen's Ass-
ociation. Claiming it is "bad for
business", members of the
association challenged West
Palm Beach Police Chief
William Barnes to do something
about it.

Barnes explained that prosti-
tution is a- misdemeanor and
hookers are back on the streets a
short time after, an arrest.
Barnes believes that increased

patrol of the area would
alleviate the situation, but he
doesn't have enough manpower
to do the job.

Manpower, therein lies the
key to the problem. Police
manpower should not be wasted
pursuing the victimless crime of
prostitution. While cops are out
"bustin1 the whores", down the
street there is an armed robbery
in progress.

As everyone knows, serious
crime (murder, rape, assault,
etc.) js on the increase. Police
forces must direct their energies

into the vigorous enforcement t>
protection against felony.

Chief Barnes predicts tha1

"In two years prostitution w'i
no longer be illegal." Let1!
hope that he is right.
SHORTS: Students can .
penalized for being late to class

But does this take Inir
consideration those instructor
who continually hold thel]
classes overtime? One exarupt!
is the social science teacher vw
frequently holds his students fee
the entire ten minute break nut,
he is not alone, there are otheft

'SistetClaimsMovementDead
Editor,

This letter is in regard to a
column by Michelle Notter
dealing with feminism.

Ms. Notter. That movement,
as you see it, is dead.

Women today are too
intelligent to become offended •
by words and their meanings
and connotations because that
aspect of the lib movement is

trivial. The real issue lies in
unequalized ' salaries between
the; sexe's; the .lack of.

• advancement, opportunities "for"
women in their professions

.Let me say that I am not a ,
.potential bored housewife or an.
oppressed woman. I have .my
goats and I will achieve.them. •

•' ., But let us not forget that none
of us, male or female, can ever

be truly liberated, for as long as
there are people and societies
there will be roles that we are
expected, to play whether we
were bdtn in "pink" or "blue".

And.just like racism, so will
sexism linger on - until the end
of MANkind, ' ;

Sincerely yoors J
a sister Feminist

Joyce Sampson

-Petty Feminists Waste Time
Editor,

How can someone write an
article devoted to such pettifog- •
ging details as whether the
words we use every day in
almost every context are
contributing to the subjugation-
of women? We might as "well
debate their right to use the

• samerestrooms!
• •' If someone feels: that they

must criticize the status quo,.
then let them do it constructive-
ly. It is never enough to destroy
an existing system. One must
have something better to'
replace it with, if they are to
justify their fault-finding in the
old one.

LETTERSTO-EDJTOR POLICY

LETTERS MUST: .

(1) Not exceed 250 words
(2) Be signed by the author.
(3) Include the author's

telephone number.

(4) Be received in the
Beachcomber Office no
later than 4 p.m. on
Wednesday
All letters are subject
to condensation.

In passing, I would like to
: note that the use of the word

"man" in relation to both sexes
is better justified than many

• feminists seem to think. The
Latin work "manos", meaning
to handle or control, is the root
word, for man as used in such
words as chairman, manning
the pumps, manhandle, etc.

Isn't it more important for
women to be guaranteed theii
right to vote, equal job
opportunities and equal pay for
the jobs they do get? I feel thai
•the serious feminists will stand
a better chance if they can
devote themselves to serious
objectives and make more
constructive use of their
opportunities to be heard.

Karl Kline

campus combings
OPEN GYM: Every Wednesday night from 7-9 p.m.

HEALTH WAIVER EXAM: Oct. 2, 1-3 p.m. in SC 26. Cost is
$22.00, Sign up in the Testing Center (AD-5) in advance.

All interested students are invited to become a member of the
Media, Please come by and talk with Mr. Graham in SP-04.

The 1976 Media will be the twentieth issue of the PBJC
Literary Magazine. The staff wishes to make it a special
production and offers the following incentives to students to
contribute to the content. For the best piece of fiction - $100.,
second-$25. For the best poem-$100., second-$25.

*Media will print approximately twenty black and white
drawings. For each one accepted Media will pay $10. These can
be geometric and formal designs, scenes, illustrations, any art
work similar to the filler designs used in the pages of the New
Yorker magazine. Bring all entries to Mr, Graham, Student
Publication Bldg. 04.

SCUBA COURSE: Students interested in a scuba diving course
- sign up at the Intramural Office, 4K, in the gym. The course will
lead to scuba diving certification ,

WOMENS FLAG-TAG FOOTBALL: Practice game, Thurs.,
Oct. 2 at 1:15 p.m. at the football field by the Sixth Avenue
entrance.

Oct. 3, Coconuts - Marx Brothers, The Fatal Glass of Beer, and
Never Give a Sucker an Even Break - W. C. Fields, 8 p.m. at the
SAC Lounge.

OAA (Organization of Afro-American Affairs) is having a dance
on October 3.

192 new voters were netted during the campus registration
drive. Edwin Pugh, advisor to JC's Political Union declared that,
"We consider it be a very successful day when we get that many
new voters."

Jackie Winchester, supervisor of elections, had two workers on
hand for the registration. They were Theresa Lepore a student at
JC, and Nancy Schmidt.

112 Democrats registered along with 63 Republicans and 17
Independents.

Pugh said, "The trend of two or three years ago, when a very
large segment of college students were registering Independent
seems to be diminishing."

Colleges, businesses and the armed forces are making requests
for exhibit space in the Palm Beach Junior College gym for College
and Career Day slated for Oct. 15 from 9 a.m. to 8 p:m.

The executive board of the Palm Beach County School
Counselor's Association met recently at JC to make plans for the
event, whose participants also include Adult and Community
Education and the North Technical Education Center,

In addition to JC students and juniors and seniors from county
high schools, it is anticipated that elementary schools will also
send students to see the college and career opportunities
available. .

Duncan In Film
From Pg. 1

The Duncans appear in the
same movie scene as Mike
Douglas. Douglas plays the
governor of Georgia and Duncan
plays press secretary to the
governor. Duncan's wife Honey
plays a reporter in one of the
press conference scenes.

According to Duncan "the
filming went just beautifully."

"It is a great personal
satisfaction for me to see Burt
directing," stated Duncan.

"He is a superb director. He
knows exactly what he's doing
and exactly what he wants.

"Burt has all the characteris-
tics'of an outstanding director,"
continued Duncan. "He's
considerate, kind and works
well with people. Everyone
involved with the making of the
movie loved and respected
him."

A dinner party was given by
Reynolds Saturday evening for
the Duncans, Mr. and Mrs.,
Mike Douglas and Mike1

Connors, TV's Mannix. "It was
a lot of fun listening to them tell

of their experiences and all the
personalities they have known,''
said Duncan.

The segment of the movie in
which the Duncans appear with
Douglas will be televised on the
Mike Douglas Show the week of
Oct. 29.

Asked whether or not he
thought he would be asked to
appear in future films, Duncan
only replied, "Ihopeso!"

By Terrance Rachell

Student Contributions To Media
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Media Board

Forming Soon

Seeks Editors
Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

The Media, JC's literary
magazine, will celebrate its 20th
anniversary in April, 1976.

This magazine is comprised of
poetry, fiction and prose, all of
which must be submitted by
interested students by Decem-
ber of this year.

Mr. Walker Graham, Media
advisor, encourages students to
apply for positions on the
editorial board. Its function is to
judge compositions and decide
which are to be used for
publication.

Prizes will be awarded for the
best fiction or prose and the best
poem. First place winners will
receive $100 and second place
$25.

Contestants should type their
work but it is not mandatory.

Media will also print
approximately 20 black and
white drawings. For each
accepted drawing, the artist will
be granted $10. These drawings
can be geometric and formal
designs, scenes, illustrations
and any art work similar to the
filler designs used in the pages
of the New Yorker Magazine.

A student may submit as
many pieces of work as he
wishes.

Media is looking for contribu-
tors for art. For each accepted
drawing, the artist will be
granted $10.

Engraver Stops Theft
Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

With the rapid increase of theft in our area, one might be wise to
take advantage of the engraving services offered at JC.

The engraver is a tool that permanently imprints one's name
and social security number on possessions for easy identification.

"We want more people to know about the engraver," says Dean
Paul Glynn. "It's a sure and permanent way to identify
belongings. We run a lost and found and you would be surprised
at all the nice things that are lost but never found."

The engraver is available any time during the day at the Vice
President of Student Personnel office, located next to the health
clinic. Any student interested in taking advantage of these
services may do so free of charge by contacting Mrs. Fecitt,
Glynn's secretary.

News Editor Dennis Malilmeister
Venture Editor Frank Smith
Feature Editor Debbie Thompson
Sports Editor Philip Neubauer
Consultant Charles McCreight
Editorial Cartoonist Oscar Sanchez
Cartoonists Ray Padton

Pete Kiokzyk
Photo Department Mike Diemer

Steve Fiitz
BillGuUion
Greg Roberts

STAFF WRITERS: Robbin Barber, Glenn Benzion, Joyce
Blackwell, Brian Brunet, Colleen Chennell, Brian E. Crowley,
Timothy Durno, Bonnie Hubsher, Bill Johnson, Jay Johnson,
Robin Kindle, Jim Klein, Karl Kline, Mara Lichten, Cindy
McCarthy, Muffy McClung, J; Michele Notter, Joyce Sampson,
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The Beachcomber is published from our editorial offices in the
Student Publications Building at Palm Beach Junior College,
4200 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Florida 33460. Telephone
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those of the editors or writers and are not necessarily those of

lJ?alm Beach Junior College.
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By DEBBIE THOMPSON
Dana is beautiful, bright and

very much alive. Greg was
successful at business but
almost failed at life. And John
was told he'd never amount to
anything...but really didn't
care.

All three (not their real
names) have one thing in
common, they're alcoholics.
But through concern, respect,
responsibility and Alcoholics
Anonymous, they're slowly
bringing their minds into focus
and constructing a plan for a
more meaningful tomorrow.

"Everyone's bottom is differ-
ent," John explained. "To
some, it's losing their jobs. To
others, it's the gutter."

"You know you've hit bottom,
though, when you lose control.
Then you've lost everything."

John's been "on the wagon"
for two years and, along with
members of the Lake Worth
group of A. A., celebrated his
anniversary on September 24.

"I guess the hardest part of
all is admitting to yourself that
you have a problem," he
explained. "1 came to A. A.
meetings for two months
because it was a requirement for
the program I was in. So I'd say
'Hi, my name is John and I'm a
drunk', then I'd just laugh to
myself. It was through the
feelings of fellowship and
concern conveyed to me by
other members that really made
me admit it to myself."

Alcoholics Anonymous is a
worldwide fellowship of recov-
ered alcoholics.

The movement does not
engage in alcoholism research,
medical or psychiatric treatment
and does not endorse any
causes. The group is
self-supporting through its own
members and declines contri-
butions from outside sources.
A. A. members preserve
personal anonymity at the level
of press, films and broadcast
media.

There are three types of A. A.
meetings. Closed, for alcoholics
only, which usually include
informal discussions to mem-
bers' problems and questions,
public, or speaker-type meet-
ings where doctors, clergymen
and public officials are invited,
and open meetings, for anyone
who is interested.

Hits Home
getings it is
spiber have
feontinuous
gbring his
Jtalk".
ltd monkey

explained
He. "The

- thinking
hat easy.

While I was lucky and didn't get
my drivers license taken away or
anything like that, I went
through my own kind of
personal torture. I sat alone in
my room and consumed over
eight dollars worth of booze a
day. I was alone, .very much
alone. That was my bottom."

"But through all my friends,

Society hs Make
Alcoholhhange

By Joyce Blackwell
Staff Writer

Alcoholic abuse and misuse
has a long and shady past.
From even the earliest written
records of mankind, it is
discernible that alcohol abuse
and misuse has long been a
problem of human societies.

The ancient Hebrews, for
example, left a diagnostic
description of the state as one
given to alcoholic abuse when
they wrote in their sacred books
the following:

"Who screams? Who
shrieks? Who has strife? Who
has anxiety? Who has wounds
for nothing? Who has black
eyes? He who lingers long over
wine and engages in trials of
blended wine."

For centuries, then, societies
have tried to cope with the
problem alcoholic drinker. In
our own society we have
publicly stocked, flogged, and
dunked alcohol abusers, as well
as having marked them with
scarlet'D's". We've also made
them sign pledges fined and
jailed them. But it was all to no
avail.

Today however, here in
Florida, the Meyer's Act is
affording iis a new and more
scientific approach for dealing

^.alcoholic
dfc

a Legisla-

vention,
«nt Act"

Meyer's
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Those not incapacitated at the
time of admission are free to
leave the facility at any time or
may stay for as long as the
attending physician or therapist
deems necessary.

All, however, are encouraged
to consent to further diagnosis
and follow-up treatment on a
voluntary basis. One therapist,
at the detoxification center on
45th Street in West Palm Beach,
acknowledged, "We can do
nothing in the way of
rehabilitation until the patient
admits to himself, 'I am an
alcoholic' "

the help of A. A. and the good
grace of God, I have been able
to pull myself up and attempt to
be a useful, productive and
sober member of society."

All three agreed that faith in
God was the single most
unifying element in their
struggle for sobriety.

Greg, who is remarrying his
first wife (who divorced him 26
years ago because of his
alcoholism) next week, says
coping with conditions is a hard
thing to do.

"You've got to learn to cope
with life. We alcoholics live one
day at a time, not knowing what
the future will bring. 1 don't
care about yesterday. 1 don't
know whether or not I'll drink
tomorrow. But I've got to cope
with the problems facing me
today.''

Alcoholics Anonymous.
People...working together...
trying to help others...trying to
help themselves.

I
"Trembling, Shaking fingertips

brought the glass to tasting
lips"

Juvenile Delinquents A t "House *
Team Together, Find Identities

Orug Dependents Find A Ref ug
By JOHN CHILDERS

Staff Writer
*he A. G. Holley State Hospital is really much

jarger than it seems. Once inside the grounds
you're isolated from the community. The building
looms overhead and silence surrounds you.

In the west portion of the main building is the
newly formed Lantana Correctional Institute. Its
purpose is the treatment of people with "drug
problems".

"We're dealing with the problems that lead to a
social problem, whether it be drug abuse, alcohol or
compulsive criminal activity," said Joseph Amato,
who is in charge of treatments.

Some people might be out there for breaking and
entering that stemmed from drug abuse.

There are five drug counselors who are specialists
with Masters degrees.

The residents go through an orientation period
and a modified theraputic community or TC
program.

TC is the most intensive part of the program with
sixty of the one-hundred fifty residents
participating. There are three phases.
Progressively, each one has more advantages. The
inmates work mainly with each other. Ideally, it
could be run with only residents, but the counselors
kind of control the interaction.

The sessions are growth inspiring. Existing
confrontation is out of concern for growth.
Residents are taught Transactional Analysis, the

theory behind Thomas A. Harris' book, "j
You're OK". Complicated psychiatric te
made into everyday words so the patie
psychiatrists can talk on the same level.

The patient, "...knows what's going on t
so he can work on himself instead of being
on," said Amato.

Counselors are trying to take the strd
program like LINK, and modify it for mt|
institution situation.

Assistant Superintendent, J. L. Vaughi
"We're just getting into it. It's new
and the staff seems optimistic."

In addition to counseling, there's a GED [j
for people who never finished high school; r
four vocational programs, and a physical
program.

Regular visits by priests and ministers art.
for those who wish to attend sermons, i
compulsory

The three
undertake

main activities everyone
are recreation, education,

participation in the sessions - group and indiv j
Mr. Vaughn is very interested in having

correctional or psychology classes from JC J
institute.

"The groups probably wouldn't do whj
usually do. It would be a kind of mock set if
the students would get a picture of what's oJ
out here," he said. '

By JAY JOHNSON
Feature Writer

Bart is 15 and he's been a resident of the Palm
Beach House for five months, in a week he'll make
his first visit back to his home in Riviera Beach.

"I started skipping school and smoking pot when I
was ten, and I got in trouble for minor violations.
When I was 13 I was arrested for car theft in
Tennessee while I was living with my father and
stepmother."

After the Tennessee authorities put Bar on
probation, he ran away and came to live here with
his mother and stepfather in Riviera Beach.

"I stayed out of trouble for awhile when I first got
here," Bart said.

But it wasn't long until he met some youths in the
neighborhood who were breaking into houses and
stealing guns, stereos and radios.

"The decision to steal was up to me. I guress one
of the reasons was that my friends were doing it and
I didn't want to be left out, but I made the choice."

First we have to find the real
person inside the boy that comes
here. We have to strip away the
acting.

The police finally caught up to Bart and charged
him with breaking and entering and grand larceny.
The judge who heard Bart's case recommended that
he be sent to the Palm Beach House, a live-in
program for juvenile delinquents on Butler Street in
West Palm Beach.

Mike's mother left him and his two younger
brothers with a baby sitter when he was six and
never came back. After that he and his brothers

were shuttled between his father ' and his
grandparents.

Mike was living with his grandparents in Sarasota
in 1972 when he started breaking into houses with
friends to steal money and appliances to hock for
monev to drink and buy grass.

During the next three years he was arrested three
times for auto theft and two times for breaking and
entering but managed to avoid doing time in a
detention center. A year ago he hot-wired his
grandparent's car-and took a trip with friends to
Ohio, where they stole a motorcycle and rode it until
they were eventually caught in Virginia and sent
home.

Finally an arrest for accessory to breaking and
entering brought all the past offsenses against Mike
crashing down. He was sent to. the Juvenile
Detention Center in Okeechobee and stayed there
six days until he was interviewed by the director of
the Palm Beach House and brought here.

1 'If I had stayed at Okeechobee I probably would
have gotten better at what they put me there fore,"
Mike said at a recent interview at the residence.

The Palm Beach House is run by the Division of
Youth Services, and has up to 25 residents in it at
one time. Admittance is based upon a youth's
desire to help himself. Its program is based upon
the running of the house by the boys themselves
with strong peer pressure to change bad habits.
Each area of the house is managed by residents who
are voted these responsibilities by their peers on a
basis of.the individual's initiative, honesty and
desire to do a good job.

"The goal of the Palm Beach House," says 'neal
Bardon, a supervisor at the house, "is to return the
boy who comes here back to his home. But first we

have to find the real person inside the boy that
comes here. We have to strip awav the acting.''

The decision to steal was up to
me. I guess one of the reasons
was that my friends were doing
it and I didn Y want to be left
out, but I had made the choice.

To do this, the Palm Beach House uses intensive
group discussions. The residents are divided into
these groups of about eight boys each, with the
groups meeting twice a day to discuss problems,
vote on rights and to talk about anything which is
bothering them. Any member of the group who has
been slipping through the program is pressured by
his peers to improve. If a poor attitude continues a
resident could be voted out of his group or the
program altogether.

Residents of the house must either attend school
or work at a job during the day. The schedule at the
house is tight with certain times for all activities.

"When I came here I didn't want to express my
feelings or care about other people," Bart said.
"Now I've got a good attitude about myself and my
family and I'm looking forward to moving back
home.

Says Mike of his changed attitude, "I've finally
realized how much 1 love my grandparents and how
much they love me. I know when I go back, things
will be a lot different. The people here at the house
care about you and make you want to improve and
do what's right."
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Education Is The Key

Crime Rated Society's No. 1 Problem
By Bonnie Hubscher

Staff Writer
Society is plagued with many severe problems. Problems such

as alcoholism, drug abuse, unemployment, racism and inflation all
stimulate society's worst problem, crime.

Crimes which involve murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, breaking and entering, and motor vehicle theft are being
reported every forty-eight seconds.

In the first six months of this year, reported crimes have
increased 17 per cent, as compared to the first six months of 1974.

Why the increase? Dr. Bottosto, Department Chairman of
Social Science, says it's because we live in a society that believes
in personal freedom.

"We are a gun saturated society. Minority pressures and rising
unemployment, which hits minorities worse, cause the crime rate
to climb."

Mr. Lawrence Tuttle, Department Chairman of Law
Enforcement, feels one way to effectively fight crime is to educate
the people.

People'need to better understand the criminal justice system.
More emphasis on crime prevention rather than punishment of the
criminal would better help the crime situation.' *

Bottosto believes that if society could manage some of its major
problems more effectively (he uses racism as an example), the
crime rate would decrease.

According to Tuttle, "Society will never find actual solutions to
our problems. We can only strive to manage them better."

Bottosto speculates that the answer is not to build more prisons
or hire more police protection, but to put our money into educating
the children, so as adults they won't become involved with crime.

Statistics show between 40 and 70 per cent of ex-convicts return
to prison. Society is distrustful of ex-convicts, and most haven't
been prepared to cope with society. Evidently, according to
Bottosto, out of frustration they return to crime.

Dr. Bottosto feels any attempt to rehabilitate the criminal is
worth while. The more rehabilitated, the less there are returning
to prison after being released.

With overcrowding in prisons, it's difficult to give each inmate
the individual attention he needs. The idea of rehabilitation is put
aside. When these people are released from prison they are often
more dangerous than before.

Our present criminal justice system hasn't proven effective as
compared to crime rates. Criminal justice professionals urge the
involvement of citizens if crime and delinquency are ever to be
reduced.

Dylan Play
Selected
"Dylan", JC's first play

production of the year, to be
presented Nov. 20-23, at 8:15
p.m. in the auditorium.

The play is about Dylan
Thomas, who lived from
1914-1953. . Born in Wales,
Dylan was one of the great poets
of the 20th century. He was
loved not only by his wife but
other women as well, much to
the dissatisfaction of his few
friends.

Director Frank Leahy chose
this play because he feels it is

icinating and a challenge to
the students.

Anyone interested in techni-
cal work should see Mr. Musto.

According to Tuttle, "People
need to better understand the
criminal justice system...more<v;;::;:;:;:
emphasis on crime prevention ;•:•
rather than punishment of the •:•:
criminal would better help the •;!]
crime situation." :•!•

Bottosto states, "The answer
is not to build more
prisons...but to put our money
into educating the children, so ......................
a s a d u l t s t h e y w o n ' t b e c o m e ••••••'•••••••••••"•••

involved with crime."

PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMER

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Hartis HoIlectttiUtf
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles
DELRAY

THIEVES MKT.

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

PHOTO BY G REG ROBERTS

HOLY COW
2927 S. MILITARY TRAIL

THIS IS IT!
3 Blocks South of Cresthaven Phone: 967-7106

32 Varieties of Hamburgers
Pizza For After The Movies

Come in and Make Your Own
Sundaes At Our-
SUNDAE BAR
SALAD AND SOUP BAR

50 FULL COURSE MEALS
Also in the Lounge Robin Plitt with His Guitar

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

™E FULL HOUSE
A ONE OF A KIND "BOUTIQUE"

STRING
BIKINIS

FEM
FASHIONS

2nd Ave. &
Congress
Just North
of Campus

TOPS
FROM INDIA

HANDMADE
ACCESSORIES

All craft persons
welcome to dis-
play creations

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Eissey Returns
Former Student Now Administrator

By.Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

• The phone rings in Dr.
.Edward Eissey's office and he
answers it,' '.'Hello, governor."

Whether it be a call from Gov.
Askew or a talk in the hall with a

. student, it's all part of a day for
Eissey, vice president of the
north campus and JC's newest
administrator.

He's new to his job, which he
''thoroughly enjoys", but Eis-
sey is hardly new to JC. He is a
past Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and if he finds it easy
to "communicate with students,
it's no wonder. He was once a
J,C student himself.

" I was on an athletic
stholarship here," Eissey said.
He played baseball and
basketball'forthe Pacers.

He was 'also a contributing
• editor to the Beachcomber and
president of his sophomore

•class.
Eissey even held the title of

Mr. Palm Beach Junior College
and his wife, then E. Faye
Johns, was Queen of JC.

JC has . obviously changed
over the years. There are now
no' Beachcomber "contribu-
ting" editors, no class officers
and no Mr. JC or JC Queen
titles. The vice president feels
the, increasing size of the school
has brought about some of the
changes.

The college was "very small"
when he attended it, according
to Eissey. "There were about
four or five hundred students in
the sophomore class and about
that many in'the freshman class.

"'Everybody knew everybody
and there was fantastic spirit in
athletics.

"The important thing then
was closeness. We did a lot of
things together. We had more

college parties and dances. The
campus wasn't so large."

He said that almost all the
students knew «ach other from
high school because there
weren't many in the county
then: Lake Worth High, Palm
Beach High, Glades Central,
Pahokee High and St. Ann's
(now Cardinal Newman).

Eissey "came back" to JC on
the request of JC President Dr.
Harold Manor. When Manor
asked him to consider joining
the college staff, Eissey was
"elated at the opportunity."

JC's newest administrator, Vice
President of the North Campus
Dr. Edward Eissey

"1 really enjoy being around
young people," he said. "I'm
trying everyday to become
acquainted with the students
and I've met many students
here."

Eissey can often be found in
the cafeteria or the halls talking
with students.

Still an athlete, he also
spends time on the JC tennis
courts and meets students
there.

He "enjoys being with
people" - a major reason he
chose to be an educator. He
feels he has something to offer
young people and can relate to
them. He's been "relating" as
an educator for over 20 years.

He is a former asst.
superintendent of the north area
for the County School Board,
and past principal of Palm
Beach Gardens High, Howell L.
Watkins Jr. High and Green-
acres Elementary and Jr. High.
He has also taught at area
schools and Florida Atlantic
University's graduate school.

The vice president got his B.
S. degree from Florida State
University. He received his
master of education degree from
the University of Florida and
studied again at FSU for his Ph.
D. in administration, supervi-
sion and curriculum.

In his positions at other
schools he tried to eliminate the
"big bear in the front office"
image of a principal. "I got to
know the students and they got
to know me," he said.

He feels the same way in his
role as vice president of the
north campus. He "wants to be
available in anyway to
everyone."

His rapport with students as
well as his instructional and
administrative ability have

Eissey relaxes in the cafeteria and talks here with Virginia
Johnson

Youth in 1971.
He is currently chairman of

Florida's Professional Practices
Council and has been president
of the Florida Assn. of
Secondary School Principals and
the Palm Beach County
Principals Assn., among others.

He is also a life member of the
National Education Assn.

He brings an impressive
resume to his position at JC and

7really enjoy being around
young people,"

- Dr. Eissey
brought Eissey state and
national recognition, titles and
awards.

He was selected by President
Richard Nixon to serve on the
White House Conference for

likes working at a school "as
great as this one."

He expsessed respect for the
JC faculty - some instructors

who taugAt when he was a
student are still here - and said
he has "learned a great deal
from Dr. Manor."

"His (Manor's) contribution
has been outstanding," Eissey
commented. "There are some
who may disagree with parts of
his administration, but I don't
deHve- anyone could disagree
with his love for, loyalty to and
dedication to JC."

Obviously happy in his new
position, Eissey hopes he can
also "make a contribution" and
be "part of making it (JC) even
better."

JC's not the same college it
was when he studied here but
Eissey says "it's a great feeling
to be here."

When you've been a student
here, you can't help but feel like
it's a homecoming.

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Oiet& Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

An avid athlete, Dr. Eissey gives pointers to tennis team members Mary Galbraith [1] and Vickl Beggs.

Senate Meeting- From Pg. 3 •

said Simler, "and come up with
some type of compromise, we
will have a lot more help when
things need to get done."

The SG Executive Board has
been requested to consult with
the senate.about future plans.
Simler agrees, "I think it's a
good idea for us to come before
the senate and let you know
what we're, doing. Our plans
involve a lot of people and they
have a right to know what's

going on."
Simler also pointed out that

they constitutionally have the
power to request explanations
or reports from members of the
senate, Executive Board, or
other areas of SG.

Senate committees were
organized today. The legislative
affairs committee consists of
Patsy Duck, Pat Hookstrum and
Jay Kravetz. It is their
responsibility to review legisla-

tion as it comes through the
senate.

The constitutional amend-
ment committee sets amend-
ments up for debate. Hugh
Lambert, Steve Mann, Lee
Shields and Joel Tanen are
members of this committee.

Composed of Jay Kravetz,
Hugh Lambert and Steve
Schopp, the appointments
committees' job is to fill vacant
spots in the senate.

For People Who Care
About Their Hair

/ Op«n Tuetday • Saturday

9 a.m. to Sp.m.

Ask for Sylvia

Gingers Hair Styling
For Professional Unisex Haimitting

Call (or an Appointment J32-2993

Visit Us At 4208 South Dixie Hwy.. West Palm Beach
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Spot* is
Sports Scholarships
Lure College Players

Mike Sim, one of the Facer standout golfers, was just one of many
JC athletes to receive a scholarship to an upper division school.
Sim is currently at the University of Florida. Photo by steve Fritz

Harriers Host Meet
Third A t Bre yard

By .GLENN BENZION Tom Murfock, 13th; Bo, Hill.
Staff Writer 25th.

This past Saturday JC was to

Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

For many athletes, the sports programs serve a
more important purpose other than that of just
providing high caliber competition. Their
participation in Pacer athletics also gives them the
amount of recognition that is needed to be noticed
and recruited by higher universities.

Last year, an estimated 20 Pacer athletes signed
scholarships and grant-in-aids to complete their
educations at four-year schools. According to
athletic director and basketball coach, Dr. Howard
Reynolds, the school rates high in its ability to lure
offers for its athletes.

"We feel that we are very capable in the area of
getting our athletes scholarships," commented
Reynolds. "1 think that our ability to lure
scholarship offers for our players is getting better
every year."

Basketball and baseball are two sports which
usually have no problems in placing many players
in school. Former eager coach Bob Wright had
little trouble securing offers for five of his players.
All-conference center Gus Poyastro was one of the
first Pacers to sign, inking a pact with Georgia
State University. Captain Bill Brandon and
Richard Nelson will be in uniform this season for
Columbus State University, William Hall, a 6-6
local product from Ft. Pierce Central High School,
signed with Lander College in Greenwood, S. C ,
despite missing a good portion of the basketball
season due to academic in eligibility. The biggest
back-up center in the conference, seven-foot
Richard "Tiny" Mitchell, received offers from both
Auburn University and Spring Arbor College in
Michigan.

Dusty Rhodes has a fine reputation for obtaining
aid for his baseball players. Last year alone he got
college contracts for six of his standout players.

Sam Testa and Richard Sorise, former high school
teammates, are looking forward to a competitive
schedule at Florida Southern University. Heading
to the same school will be Dave Lang and Skip
Walker. Rhodes' ace pitcher, Ross Baumgarten
will be throwing at Gainesville this year, after
signing to play for the Florida Gators. The
University of Kentucky was quick to sign former
Pacer Rod Jones after his outstanding 74-75
campaign.

"The top six or eight players in basketball will
usually get good scholarship offers," Reynolds
explains. "We are putting a lot of baseball player."
in college and our tennis team also receives many
scholarships."

Charles Wadlington, one of the finest netters in
the nation, will be staying in the state of Florida.
Despite numerous offers from all over the country,
Wadlington chose the University . of Florida
because of its winning tradition. Roberto Rizo had
many offers from schools in the southeastern
conference, but could not continue his education,
as he left the country.

Reynolds failed to mention the fact that the golf
program places athletes in schools, year after year.
Number one player from last year's squad, Mike

Sim, will be driving for the Gators of Florida.

"If any athlete can play and play well enough at
this level of competition, he will not have any
trouble landing a scholarship," Reynolds
emphasized. "We get many offers, but some of
the athletes fail to take them, for whatever their
reason might be."

With quality coaches, though, competitive
schedules and the necessary recognition, Pacer
athletes have a good chance to be wearing a
different uniform in the future.

sst its own cross country meet,
le Palm Beach Invitational held
t the Forest Hill course. Three

teams scheduled to run were
Miami Dade-South, Dade-North
and Indian River.

Before the race Coach Dick
Melear commented, "How we
finish will depend on how Frank
Smith is. If Smith overcomes
his injury?we'll be okay, if he
doesn't, there is no telling how
we'll do."

Freshman runner Steve
Farnsworth said, "Running on
tht Forest Hill course should be
worth at least ten points for us,
It's a hard course to run on for
the first time because of the
rough terrain. Since we've been
running on it, it will be a
definite advantage for us."

"How we finish will depend on
how Frank Smith is. If Smith
overcomes his injury, we'll be
okay, if he doesn't, there is no
telling how we'll do." Dick
Melear

Smith, spokesman for the
team said, "It was a
disappointing finish for the
team but it was especially
disappointing running the way I
did. I'll have to improve my
time if we are to do better."

Linksmen Finish Ninth
By BILL JOHNSON

Staff Writer

The JC golfers didn't do as
well as they expected when they
took ninth place out of a field of
fourteen teams last Monday and
Tuesday at Cocoa Beach.

The Pacers scored a 946 in a
54-hole tournament, which
lasted for two days. The first
day consisted of 36 holes, and at
the end of the day, JC was in
last place. The last 18 holes on

the second play proved to be the
best round the Pacers had, and
ihey jumped from the four-
teenth spot to ninth place.

Our team consisted of Pete
Clausen, whose consistent game
was a big factor in going from
last to ninth, finishing with a
241. Emmet Fitzgerald and
Randy Cavanaugh tied for team
low with a 235. Pat Kelly
finished with a 247 and also was
the low medalist for the last day
with a 73. Mike Mouw finished

with a 252 followed by Sparty
Baryames with a 266.

Randy Cavanaugh and
Emmet Fitzgerald will be
exempt from qualifying for the
Polk Community College Invita-
tional at Winter Haven on Oct. 3
and 4. It will be a 36-hole
tournament with only a five-man
team. Qualifying rounds for the
three remaining positions will
be held at the West Palm Beach
Municipal Golf Course this
Monday and Wednesday.

In the second cross country
meet, the Brevard Invitational
held at Wickham Park in
Melbourne, the team finished
third in a field of six.

Seminole JC won the race
with 35 points, followed by
Brevard, 52; JC, 66; Indian
River, Florida Junior College
and Miami Dade-North.

Indian River's Rick Sayre won
the race with a time of 25
minutes and 18 seconds over the
five-mile course. Mike Higgins
finished second in 26:10. Other
Pacer runners were Farnsworth
who finished 9th, Smith, 12th;

New Vans Purchased
Athletic Expenses Cut

By TIM TUCKER
Staff Writer

In an attempt to avoid the economic pinch, the athletic
department has taken a step to help curb the school's
transportation expense.

Two new Dodge vans, both with twelve person capacity, were
purchased for $5,100 each, Athletic Director Dr. Howard Reynolds
announced.

"I've been trying for some time to get permission to buy these
vans," he explains, "and last spring my request was granted."

The new vans will be used to replace the old system of
commercial transportation. The cost of renting a car or a bus has
increased tremendously, according to Reynolds.

"We did a feasibility study a few years ago and it showed that
we can own and operate these vehicles much cheaper than using
the commercial way of traveling," he commented.

Reynolds' transportation budget for the 1974-75 athletic year
was approximately $6,352. Breaking it down, basketball
transportation cost $2,200; baseball, $1,877; Softball, $928; cross
country, $600; men's tennis, $600; men's golf, $1,200; women's
golf, S442; and women's tennis, $384.

FK'^ JsMffJjir\ JfsF atfc; h •̂ -•̂ :w .̂.!?"•'. * ^ ^ M ' I ^ ? ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ' " - V * '' i^?^^^S^r^B^'i'^^^^^^KySBwi^^^B!BBi

Emmet F.tzgera Id [left and Pat Kelly [right] are two of the Pacer

5 £ S " £ r S . " far 8° l f tCam> In the teams's fi*st ™*<*.Fitzgerald had the lowest combined score for the squad along with

Photo by Bill Gullion
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Football Favorite Emerges

I&R Keglers Begin Matches

By BRIAN BRUNET
Staff Writer

After the first week of play,
men's flagtag football produced
a favorite and the bowlers began
their league competition.

The Lake Worth Lardies, by
virtue of decisive victories in
their first two games, looks like
the team to beat in the men's
division of JC's flagtag football
league.

Sparked by three long
touchdown passes from Frank
Grant to Mike Abbott, the
Lardies opened with a 19-7 win
over Chi Sig.

A strong defense combined
with balanced scoring gave the
team its second win, a 19-0
shutout of the Jay Cee Jays.

Abbot again led the offense
with touchdown runs of one and
ten yards. Joe Giel tossed a
scoring pass to Mike Techa to
complete the Lardies victory.

According to I&R director Roy
Beli, the teams are playing an
eight-game round robin tourn-
ament in which each team plays
each other twice.

The games are held on the
football fields located southwest
of the gym.

I&R board member Amy
Strimbu reports the bowling
competition got off to a
successful start. But, she adds,
more players, both men and
women, are needed to form a
more complete league.

The games are held every
Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Major League Lanes.

Participants are provided with
free games and shoes during
league play.

According to Bell more
emphasis is being placed on
individual sports rather than on
team activities as in the past.

The open gym program
continues to be successful as

students have more free time in
the evenings.

Bell says "players won't join
teams, but give a guy a
basketball and a hoop and he'll
shoot for hours."

Intramural
Bowling Results

HIGH GAME (MEN)
KentKnox 204
Brian Richards 219
Jeff Jenkins 194

HIGH TEAM SERIES (MEN)
Team #5 1928
The Balls 1861
Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 1769

HIGH SERIES (MEN)
Brian Richards 583
Jeff Jenkins 527
KentKnox 519

Classifieds
Are

Free . . .
to currently

enrolled students
Non students 10c a word.
Just stop in at the
BEACHCOMBER office.
West of the cafeteria.

classifieds
Flag Tag Football is just one of many sports sponsored by the I&R
Board of JC.

1970 El Camino SS 396 350 h.p., PS, PB, Air, mags, AS, R&H, call
622-1798.

Anyone interested in electricity and electronics or the engineering
program, come to IEEE meetings Tuesday, 11:00 a.m. TE-05 or
see Mr. Cooper for info.

FOR SALE: Gibson SG (Guitar) $220.00, electric with hard shell
case. Humbucking pickups and tonamatic bridge. Good
condition. Call Joel at 626-4278.

WANTED: Bass player into soft rock and original material. Vocal
harmonies, Call 659-3419 Woolston/Gorman.

FOR SALE: '73 Kawasaki. G5-100. 176 miles, beautiful
condition. 683-5332 after.5 p.m. or ask for Jayne in SAC 8.

LOST: Ladies gold cross pen and pencil set in red leather purse
case. Has initials DKL on it. Please return! Is of great
sentimental value. Mrs. Blum, 1230 NW 13th St., Apt. 209,
392-4829 #305-68-5874.

FOR RENT: Apartment, $139.00 a month - elect, included. One
bedroom - bath, 1122 N. H St., Lake Worth, 586-5982.

1974 GREMLIN 19000, air cond., power brakes, power steering,
$3,000, Ext. 222 or BA 225, Ed Crowley.

WANTED: Female roommate to share apartment with same. $65
a month, Vi utilities. Small quaint apt. 604 No. K St., Lake Worth,
or Tuesday T.E.-024. Sandi Power, I am 6' tall and easy to spot.

'69 Dodge Dart Swinger "340" blue (new paint job, carburetor
tune-up and inspection sticker), looks and runs great, $750, call
Rory, 968-1691.

NEED a Notary? Weddings performed. Will travel, call 586-4520.

HIGH TEAM GAME (MEN)
The Balls 673
Team #5 637
Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 624

HIGH GAME (WOMEN)
Judy Staelgrave 223
KathyWilk 204
Odessa Hale 176

HIGH TEAM SERIES (WO-
MEN)
Goosers 1558
Banna Dacquerettes 1541
The Hustlers 1488

HIGH SERIES (WOMEN)
Judy Staelgrave 562
KathyWilk 535
Mary Armstrong 456

HIGH TEAM GAME (WOMEN)
Goosers 560
Banna Dacqueretts 530
Hustlers 545

Flag Tag Football is just one of many sports sponsored By the I&B
Board of JC. Photo by Bill Gullion

-Sports Calendar^
MEN'S GOLF

October 3,4 Polk Invitational at Winter Haven
October 9,10 Broward Invitational at Ft. Lauderdale

WOMEN'S GOLF

October 13,14 FSU Invitational at Tallahassee

CROSS COUNTRY

October 4 FSU Invitational at Tallahassee

TRUST US!!!
When Florida Gdf& Tennis has a sale, |

it is just t h a t - a sale.
No tramped up-phoney s tu f f -

Just quality merchandise
at a great savings.

We have just completed our inventory and
have many items at close-out prices!

These items include
golf and tennis

hardware and apparel.

OUR SALE WILL LAST FROM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER l t h m
THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th

AT BOTH LOCATIONS -
LAKE WORTH & LAKE PARK

FUIR3PA fMH£ fi UENNii
7117 Lake Worth Rd.
Lake Worth, Fla.
967-9916 (Quarter of mile east of turnpike)

"The Pro Shop Where The Pro's Shop" 932 Northlake Blvd.
Lake Park, Fla.
842-9918
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Coach: Exercise Means Win

"If you start out at the level of work you hope to reach,
you only have to get sore one time. If you keep adding
things everyday, you stay sore for a long time."

umon - Hamid Faquir

Presidential Laurels
Given To JC Coach

For the first time, a faculty member at JC has received the
Presidential Sports Award. Mel Edgerton, a physical education
instructor, received a certificate signed by President Gerald Ford,
an embroidered patch and a lapel pin for his participation in the
jogging portion of the program.

There are 31 sports for which a presidential award may be
given, from archery to water skiing.

Persons participating in the program must meet certain
qualifying standards for the award, which were developed by the
different sports governing bodies and/or coaches' associations.

In order to receive his award, Edgerton had to jog a minimum of
125 miles, at a rate of no more than 2lA miles a day during a four
month period.

Tennis coach Hamid Faquir
gives the tough conditioning
program he instituted for the
men's team two years ago a
good bit of the credit for a 12-0
conference mark and a 23-2
overall record.

This year, coaching both nun
and women, Faquir reinstated
his running and calisthenics for
(he men and exactly the same
for the women.

"My teams may get beat ,"
Faquir says, "but it won't be
because they ran out of g a s / '

For the first two weeks of
training the teams did the
following.:
Trot a mile.
Two or three sets of tennis.
Run three straight miles
non-stop.
Twenty-four sit-ups with -knees
tucked in.
Eighteen sit-ups with legs
stretched out.
Nine 20-yard dashes. (Run the
dash, trot back to starting line,
run another.)
Three 100-yard walk-runs as
follows: 25 yards trot, 50 yards
run backwards, 25 yards walk.
50 short knee bends.
One hundred steps running in
place, lifting the knees high.
25 kangaroo jumps.
Two 100-yard dashes.
Walk, trot or run a mile.

"You do all that without any
real rest in between, no more
than one or two minutes,"
comments Faquir.

"That way, you get through
the running and exercise in less
than two hours," he adds.
Faquir does not believe in
gradually building up to all that
work.

"If you start out at the level of
work you hope to reach, you
only have to get sore one t ime,"
he says. If you keep adding
things every day, you stay sore
for a long t ime."

Faquir continues conditioning
throughout the season, but at a
greatly reduced rate.

Everybody trots a mile before
any tennis playing, anytime.

After playing they dash the
nine 20-yarders and then run a
mile. The men must run the
mile in 6:30 or less, the women
in less than 9:00.

Faquir says women who get
scholarships should be as
serious about winning, and as

Six Girls Fill
Cheer Squad

On Friday, Sept. 19, at 3:00 in
the SAC lounge, the judging for
cheering tryouts took place.

The girls went through about
a week of practice. Judging
wasn't supposed to take place
until a later date, but, according
to Dr. Howard Reynolds,
athletic director, not very many
girls tried out so there was no
need in delaying the judging.

There were six girls selected
for the '75-'76 cheering squad.
The girls are: Sandra
Eichenberger, Brendolyn Ire-
land Evaughn Josey, Diane
Rogers, Diane Rolle and Paula
Witzel.

ready to work hard as m e n .
"Anybody . who is late ii

practice gets an extra mile,
says Faquir. "Also, if {\\v.y it;
lo cheat on any of the exercise
they get an extra mi le . "

"You'd be surprised at lin
prompt everybody i s . "

Remember!
When Hunger Strikes

MAMA CHITA
Home of the Cuban Sandwic

Hot Cuban Sandwiches
$1.40

Giant Subs $1.25
Soft Drinks .36

817 Belvedere R d .
(Between Lake & Parttor)

659-4810

R & R CAR REPAIRS

MOBILE SERVICE

TUNE-UPS - BRAKES - ELECTRICAL
ANY NEEDS

We Come to Your Home, Office, or Roadside Needs
FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC CARS

RAYMOND V. GRANT
ROBERT J.WILLIAMS PHONE: 689-3248

Join A League

OCTOBER 1
3:45-6:00

Practice Day

Thursday October 2
at 1:15

Major League Lanes
Free Games & Shoes
Men & Women's Teams
4 to a team

Meet at Football Field

Every Wednesday night

from 7-9 in the Gym

Every Tuesday night

from 7-9 in the Gym

mler Removed From
By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

Elected SG President Randy
Simler was removed from office
Oct. 9, a move which gives SG a
total ly different Executive
Board than was elected,

Simler was removed because
he now carries less than the 12
credit hour class load required
for the SG president.

Ron Bukley, elected vice
president, is now SG president.
He resigned his position as
senate president at its weekly
meeting Oct. 9.

At the same meeting, senator
Bart Cunningham was elected
senate president pro

but will keep that job less than a
week. He will succeed Bukley as
senate president and SG vice

president, at least temporarily.
Secretary Sue Keen, who

received her position without an

Randy Simler
Removed. . .

Ron Bukley
New President,

Bart Cunningham
New Vice President

election since she was unoppos-
ed, and Bill Penney, acting
treasurer, complete SG's Exec-
utive Board.

The only board member
elected by students, Bukley says
his first action as president will
be " to move into my new desk."

He anticipates that it will be
"a lot easier to get things done"
with a full board.

"SG has gotten off to a bad
s t a r t , " new vice president
Cunningham said, "but with the
new officers I think we can head
SG in the right direction."
Ousted president Simler was
unavailable for comment.
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Pugh Chosen
As Chairman
Heads Activity

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

JC unveils many plans for
celebrating the upcoming bi-
centennial. It is an honor to be
chosen as the bicentennial
college from this area. Selec-
tions were made from applica-
tions sent in by various learning
institutions throughout the
state.

Plans on the drawing board
include a video-taped oral
history program. "We want to
recognize people who we feel
have made contributions to
history," stated Mr. Edwin
Pugh, Chairman of JC's
Bicentennial activities.

The first major event will be
Armistice Day which will be
held on November 11 in the
Flagler Museum. An illustrative
talk will be given by retired
British Admiral Sir Allestaire
Ewing. Ewing is the head of the
English speaking union which
means a great deal to JC's
campus. This union is respon-
sible for providing scholarships
for people in order to allow them
to study in Europe.

1

Ewing plans to talk about
English background of the
American Revolution. After his
talk Ewing will present Dr.

Continued pg. 8

(Above) Students last Wed-
nesday formed a 76. in the
Sunshine Patio. (Below) The
official bicentennial emblem
of JC.

Readers Theatre Prepares For —
Impromptu Snowbird Competition

steve Fritz

The Reader'^ Theatre will
conduct tryouts on Thursday,
Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. in the rear of
the auditorium.

In this theater, the students
perform oral interpretat ion
rather than the memorized
playwritten copy normally done
on stage.

The script for their first
production, "Some Men are.
More Perfect than Others", by
Merle Shain, will be shown at
JC in preparation for the annual
Snowbird Festival in November
at Florida Technical University
in Tampa.

Interested students should
contact the director of the
Reader's Theatre, Sunny Meyer
in the auditorium.

Illustration by Muffy McClung

OnThelnside
Students display ability and findings. Breakdown of

SG concerts. Science club plans projects Pg. 3-5

Venture explores biomind interaction. . . . . . Pg. 6-7

Judo demonstrators here, Reynolds names new
assistant. •" . . . P g 10-11
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Here Come D Bus
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Bus service has finally come to JC, as of Monday,
Oct. 6.

On hand to greet the buses were three members of
the JC band, Ken Gregory, Gerard Nazarro and Jim

Mears, who played an original tune for the occasion,
"Fanfare For D Bus."

Gene Eddy of the county Transportation Department
will be in the cafeteria on Wednesday, Oct. 15 from
10-2. He will be there to talk with students to explain
the scheduling and help with any problems.

Hhoto oy wuy f-orroil
According to Dean Glynn, buses will run to J C until

Christmas. "Students should make an honest effort to
ride them."
"Ride the Bus" is the theme, as bus service is
necessary. Parking is limited on campus and the g a s
situation may get worse.

Science Club Plans Projects; Seeks

Image Change And Involvement
By Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer
"Membership in our club is

up because more students are
realizing that our organization is
not oriented for the science
student only," stated Science
Club President, Al Mitchell.

Presently there are about 50
active members. Some are

science majors, some are not.
This club brings students with
different interests-together to
combine and make a well
rounded group.

Sponsors of the Science Club
are Richard Gross, known to the
members as "Igor", and Glen
Marsteller.

Last month, members went

n iL photo uv Richard Gross
Pat Ano (front) and Michelle Owens paddle their way down the
Loxahatchee.

on their first field trip of the
semester to the Loxahatchee
Primitive Area. On this trip
they went to a canoe run,
ending the day with a cookout.

Their next planned trip will be
during October 24,25, arid 26. It
will be a combination canoe run
and camping trip at Juniper
Springs in the Ocala National
Forest, located west of Silver
Springs.

Most recently members
completed their first on-campus
service project, which was the
refurbishing of the fish ponds in
the science wing.

An upcoming service project
will be taking place at the Youth
Conservation. Camp in the
Corbitt area. This camp is run
by the Game and Fresh. Water
Commission. •

Lt. Russ Parsons, from the
Commission, was guest speaker
at last week's meeting where he
discussed with the members
what they would be doing.

What Science Club members
plan to do is provide service and
set up a nature trail.

Bus Schedule
Route No. 2 - Weekdays & Saturdays

Leave
Downtown

W.P.B.
Datura & Dixie
6:40 A.M.
7:40 A.M.
8:40 A.M.
10:40 A.M.
12:40 P.M.
2:40 P.M.
3:40 P.M.
4:40 P.M.
5:40 P.M.

Arrive JC
7:05 A.M.
8:05 A.M.
9:05 A.M.
11:05 A.M.
1:05 P.M.
.3:05 P.M.
4:05 P.M.
5:05 P.M.
6:05 P.M.

, •

Leave JC

7:40 A.M.
8:45 A.M.
9:45 A.M.
11:45 A.M.
1:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
4:45P.M.
5:45 P.M.
6:45 P.M.

Arrive
Downtown

W.P.B.
Datura & Dixie
8:15 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
10:15 A.M.
12:15 P.M.
2:15 P.M. i ;

4:15 P.M. *
5:15 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

Other activities of the club
from Spring I and II include skin
diving, tubing, (which is
floating 'down a river in an
inflated tire tube), hiking on the
Appalachian Trail and rafting
down, rapid rivers in North
Carolina.

Science Club member Mary
Beth Shipman believes that
these trips teach you how to get
along in the wild, how to be
tough and to build stamina.

Belonging to the Science Club

would cost a lot with all |he
activities that they do, however,
the club receives a g r a n t fYOm
Student Government which pays
for campsites, canoe r e n t a l s and
gas for car drivers. Members
pay two dollars for d u e s each
semester and for food ou these
trips.

The Science Club meets everv
Wednesday at 1:10 in S C-14 for
anyone still i n t e r e s t e d ' {n

i i
anyone still i n t e r e s t ed {n ;
joining. All that is required i s <m'[
interest in the club activities. ' f

rJC Launches United Way Campaign

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

The annual United Way Drive
is being conducted throughout
Palm Beach County, and JC is a
part of it.

"United Way is a volunteer
effort by community minded
people to get together to raise
funds for a multiple of agencies
to make the community a better
place to live," explained Mr.
Dino Caras, Executive Director
of United Way for Palm Beach
County.

Donations support 29 organ-
izations, including agencies for
the crippled, the blind, the
retarded, YMCA, YWCA, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Red Cross,
.day care centers, Crisis Line and
Salvation Annv •

A 54 member board,
composed of volunteers, studies
.the budget and determines the
money distribution.

Every school throughout the
county is involved in the-drive.

Teachers and administators
are asked to give their fair share
according to a payroll deduction
plan. One hour's pay a month is
deducted and contributed to
United Way.

Last year the school system
donated 834,000 through drives
conducted by school principals
or representatives.

Corporations also use the
payroll deduction plan.

Caras' goal is $700,000 for
this year's drive which began
Sept. 18 and lasts through Nov.

Meachan Tomasello, English
and Logic teacher at JC, is the
representative for the drive.

His job includes talking with
teachers and printing announ-
cements in the Daily and
Faculty Bulletins regarding the
United Way Campaign.

Tomasello has seen a
favorable response and is
hoepful that JC will exceed last
years contribution of $600,

"The United Way is for
everyone," Tomasello said.
' 'Anyone can give to the drive ''

Students may mail checks to
United Way or they may go to
the college finance office to
make contributions. Cash or
checks made payable to PBJC
will be accepted.

Photo by Mary Sh

Science Club members working on ponds in science patio.

campus
The ACC Education and Reseatch Foundation began its Eighth

Annual Scholarship Competition on Sept. 1. The competition is
open to college freshmen, sophomores and juniors enrolled or
planning to enroll in FOUR YEAR CONSTRUCTION and/or CIVIL
ENGINEERING DEGREE PROGRAMS. Winners may be eligible
for grants of up to $4,000 over four years of undergraduate study,
made possible by contributions from members of the Consulting
Constructor's Council of America--a group of recognized
construction industry leaders. Applications are available from the
Financial Aids Office, AD2.

EFFECTIVE OCT. 11 the ZIP CODE for the college and the
surrounding area will be changed to 33461.

U.S. ARMY SPORTS CLINIC: Oct. 13, today (Monday) in the
gym, wrestling and Judo--l:30 to4:00 p.m. FREE!

The Dolphin Theatre is offering a special showing of Walt
Disney's Fantasia for JC students Oct. 13-16, at 3:00 p.m..

In order to get a discount slip for the showing, students must get
their I.D.'s checked by either Mr. Betz in room BA 309 or the
bookstore. Here they will be given'a discount slip which will
require them to pay one dollar at the theatre.

On Oct. 21 all 10:50 to 12; 10, classes will be cancelled to give all
students the opportunity to attend a MUSICAL PRODUCTION in
the auditorium. The.first offering of the 75-76 assembly program
schedule will be "Five On Stage."

BOWLING: There are still openings for men and women in the
Intramural Bowling League every Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m. at
t h e M a j o r L e a g u e L a n e s ; ,'•.;••; / ; • : • - • ' / S ^ • •. Y V * > : : ' ; V ' . J > V \ ^ \ : ••• ;••'.•.•. i ; .

SCUBA COURSE: Students interested in a scuba diving course
sign up at the Intramural Office, 4K in the gym. The course will
lead to scuba'diving certification, . i -•

READING.'LAB: Hours for the College'•'. Rlading -Center
<AD-11-L) for the fall term 1975-76 are:
7:30 -8:30 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
9;00 -10:30 aim. on Tuesday and Thursday.
* Chaplain to the JC Newman Center cordially invites everyone
vvho is interested in participating in a discussion of religion and
prayer in our daily life. Members of all faiths are invited, every
Tuesday - 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. at the Newman Center, across the street
from JC on Congress Ave.
' PHI THETA KAPPA fall term dues of $4.00 are due now. Please

t f j r i R A 1 3 1 ' \ \ ' 'V ' : ' : >^yatofjripe,RA-131. ' \ \ ' V : ;<>'. -. :. :• •••.: >.'.
vt* If you navpTa eumulatjye,GPAVof at,least 3.6 with 14 hours and
:3id not ̂ eeeiyp'alettei;|rdni,PHJI THETA KAPPA, please stop by

1 3 1 " { * ' " | ' ' V J Y \ i V '\ "' ' ' : ' '•'"•'>"?»V-131.|{/iir]gj>.<, | pJ:Yj\u,.i> .Vs \ ;." • . ?

.̂  All interested-student's a're"invited to become a member of the
jjISIEDlA.jPIea&e come by and talk with :Mr. Graham in SP-04. i "'
\'••;:' Dr. Richard;Yjnger, who;recently gaye.a seminar on Death and
Dying at the West Palm Beach YWCA, will present a series of
three sessions, "UFO's and Life in Outer Space: Seminars on
Exosociology," sponsored by the JC Social Science Dept, headed
by Dr. Sam Bottosto. .•'.•'.'.

The first, to be held Monday, Oct. 20,. will have UFO's as a
topic; the second, Theories of Extraterrestrial Life, will take place
Oct. 27; and the third, Colonization of Outer Space from Earth, and;
the American Bicentennial is set for Nov. 3.

All are scheduled for consecutive Monday nights from 7:30 -
9:30 p.m. in the Social Science Building Room SS-53.

The JC Financial Aids Office has been notified of two
supplemental allocations in Federal education funds, according to
Dr. Marian C. McNeely, director.

"We have received a supplemental grant of $2,340 from LEEP
(Law Enforcement Educational Program) bringing the total for the
year to $14,220, which is still short $7,000 of last year's award, Dr.
McNeely said.

1 'We are pleased to get the additional funds which should carry
the present applicants through both summer sessions;
unfortunately, no funds are available for new applicants.

The director also announced new Work Study funds of $9,173,
which includes the college's 25 percent matching funds, making a
total of $30,328 for the year.

"This will make it possible to add more students to the Work
Study Program," Dr. McNeely said.
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Photo Courtesy Ed Archer

Ed Archer at controls of prize winning crane. Ed also has a narrow gague steam engine which runs on
tracks in his back yard.

Father, Son Finish
Fifteen Year Project

4 By Maycia'Rbdlriguei
'Staff Writer

In this day and age when
discipline is hard to find, it's
refreshing tef îftQet v ^pjneMe?
with enough * self-control' * to
spend 15 years on one project.

Ed Archer, a drafting major at
JC has built a steam engine and
a tie crane. Of course, he had
somenhelp,; his father began the-
project, but Ed finished it and
built the tie crane by himself.

Ed .andphis father, are .both,?-
train buffs and decided to build
their own tie crane when they
found concrete ties too heavy to
pick up and carry, around. So -
actually the project began as a
hobby. It lay dormant until Mr.
Bill Abel, Ed's shop teacher at
Lake Worth High School, got
him interested in putting
everything together,

i He then began1 on the tie
crane. He attached a clam
bucket that will actually dig dirt.
It was built mainh/ to haul

, cpncseje: rties.-: The ;.crane: is- *
hydraulicaliy operated. The
train sits, or rather runs, in the
back of Ed's two-acre yard. He
has 1000 feet of track.

Ed recently received a $250
check from the James F. Lincoln
Arc Welding Foundation and
won fourth place in the 1975
Post High School Student Arc
Welding Award Program. He
received the award for .the
welding technology incorpora-
ted into the- building of the tie,
crane.

Mr. Rader, chairman of the
technical department, has
nothing but great enthusiasm
for Ed, who would like to be an
engineer.

Ed calls his big-enough-.toride
train the G.O.&P.—the Get Off
and Push R.R.

^^^^^^^Sp^^^^p

Engineer Ed Archer
Photo by Ed Archer

Schools Vie For Students
Senator Phil Lewis will speak

at a cafeteria-style dinner for
. educational leaders, climaxing a
full day of activities planned for
College and Career Day,
October 15 at JC.

"Larry Liss, director of the
Career Education program of
the county K-12 system, told our
steering committee that over
1,000 students are expected to
attend College and Career Day,
Wednesday between 9 a.m. and

8 p.m. in the JC gym," said
Paul J. Glynn, vice president for
student personnel and coordin-
ator for the event.

Sixty-six upper-level colleges
from all over the southeast, 32
business, industry and profess-

ional leaders, as well as
representatives from North
Technical Education Center,
Adult and Community Educa-
tion, the Armed Forces and the
F.B.I, will participate in the
exhibits.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

3 3 , 5 ,
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
• | am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Name.

Address.

State _

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.!
CitV_ .Zip.

™E FULL HOUSE
"A ONE OF A KIND BOUTIQUE"

CROCHET i f f / i S f c i S i ^ PIPES AND
BIKINIS i l , ; t o : ^ t o i i | PAPERS

FEM
FASHIONS

SILVER
JEWELRY

INDIA
FASHIONS

HANDMADE
CLOTHES

ROLLING
STONES

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just North 965-4863
Of Campus

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Craft persons
welcome to dis-
play creations
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Editorial

What Happened
TO SG Concert ?
What happened to the Elvin Bishop concert?
The SG-sponsored activity-apparently enjoyable to those

there-was a financial failure. The deficit of over $5,000 has
prompted charges against SG leaders, rumors of resignation and
impeachment and a state of confusion during SG meetings where
it is often the main point of discussion.
• What went wrong? The answer is the very one we predicted it to

be: SG's concert lost due to lack of organization and participation.
Since this concert was a first, neither the SG secretary of

productions or any of his workers were expected to carry it off
perfectly. They didn't...their organization was typical of the
amateurs they are . .

And some inexcusable things occurred as a result of total
irresponsibility.

For example, SG rented a truck for two days to haul things for
the concert. Truck rental is expensive enough but for some reason
the truck was not returned to the rental agency until six days later!
Irresponsibility and money waste are clearly evident but there's
more to the story. According to a memo from the agency,. the
truck's license plate was missing when it was brought back and
the plate was later found on a stolen car in Miami!

This is just one of several mishaps in concert management.
These mistakes, though small compared to the whopping deficit,
added up to not only unnecessary costs, they also niade SG shine
as an unorganized group in the eyes of people it did business with.

SG's major fault was attempting to take care of all the details of-
a concert in such a short time. Productions Secretary Greg Wile
was working at panic pace trying to handle very big sums of money .
in very little time with very little help. That simply doesn't
woric.and students are around $5,400 poorer because of it.

Obviously, a few thousand dollars were lost from SG's
mishandling of the concert but one can't attack all of SG's
expenditures. Music costs money-lots of money, as SG well
knows. The amounts listed in J. Michele Notter's column look
huge to those unfamiliar with the music business. But, all the
largest expenses are necessary. That's what rock concerts cost.

The real bulk of the money was lost simply because students
and outsiders did not attend the concert. There are many possible
explanations for the poor attendance, some that could also be
attributed to SG.

Maybe students do not like Bishop's music, maybe they do not
want to go to a concert where they cannot smoke, maybe Sunday is
abadnight. ;

Outsiders may have been dubious of a concert at JC, especially
_ t h e f i r s t , i n y e a r s v . . • + , . . . , , ' . r „ , „ , _ ... •... „ . - . • • „ » , -, , r > . • - . , . ,

Maybe the1 students" want To see1 a bigge*r name group, but
bigger groups cost more money. Maybe the gym is too small and
too hot, maybe they want to pay $5 at the West Palm Beach
Auditorium to see concerts; -

And,.maybe students don't want their; activity fee spent on rock
concerts. If the turnout for Elvin Bishop was any indication, this
may be the case.

Continued pg. 5

An Endangered Species
After the announcement of Randy Simler's removal from office

one would begin to think that anyone who is a mt.nber of the
original SG Executive Board is on the endangered species list.

First it was Lynn Kalber, secretary, who decided to go to a
different school. Bobbi Borowiak, who took Lynn's job, alsoleftthe
secretarial position. Then Paul Sapp, treasurer, decides he wants
to go to a different school. Now Randy Simler, SG President, says
he doesn't even want to go to school.

After many dedicated hours to SG Randy has missed enough
classes to be dropped below the required 12 credit hours.

Oh well. Whatever the case may be, Randy and the gang are
free from responsibility and poor Ron Bukley is left alone in the
cold, dark SG Executive office. Maybe it's your breath, Ron.
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57%
Editor's Note: J. Michele Notter has been

working in the Purchasing Department of JC since
May. She regularly sees the purchase orders and
their amounts. The expenditures for the concert
came to her attention which were paid out of the
student activity fees.'Students were charged an
additional $2.00 per ticket for the concert.

.• • • , - •••• • • • • • - ' . « , . • * s * E

SG recently sponsored an Elvin Bishop concert
financed by student activity fees. At last count the
expense of the concert was over $9,000, The

'concert took in $3,502.00 from the 1,200 tickets
sold. Student Government lost an estimated
$4,500.00 on the concert. An examination of
expenses proves interesting.

ELvin Bishop was paid $4,000 for his
performance. Arthur Hurley & Gottlieb were paid
$500. '

Concert Activit
Fee Analyzed

Cameron Sound was paid $1,050 for sound if
lighting equipment. A truck was rented to cJ
equipment for 2 days at $39.50 per day. Howef
the truck was "missing" for 6 days. The trucks
returned \yitljout,its license,plate.. T/he plate {
subseqUentlyfoundTn'Miami on' a'stolen carl

for a case of batteries and $82.20 to Custom T
T-shirts that said "Student Governmsi
Productions." . -I . I . . , , , ! , ; . . ( ,.

The County Commissioners were paid $7051
13 deputies. Quik Tick was paid $90 for 4,1
tickets, Professional Food Services S7.77 for p j
plates etc. and WIRK and WSHE were paid S
and $506 respectively for advertising.

UPS!

An organization called RAP was paid $900 (20%
of entertainment costs) to give advice, consultation

rand^c(ireqtion on the running of the concert. An
"mĵ vji.dual byf,the- name, of Bill Lockman, who's
Miiress surprisingly is the same as RAP, was paid
$150 to construct a stage. Carpenters at JC
currently receive about $4.50 an hour. An
additional $323.44 was sent to West Brothers for
lumber to construct the stage. ;. .

The above figures' amount to ' $8,754 •
According to Dick Jones, Purchasing Agent at J
$700 is alledgedly being transferred to Clai.
Edwards, head of Physical Plant, W refinishv
gym floor. The police estimated 2,000 people *i
present, 1,200 tickets were sold. Of the tic!
money turned in, $150 worth of tickets were gi;
away as complimentary tickets. Students «i
charged $2.00 per ticket, totaling SI,772. J
tickets were purchased by non-students at 55
per,.ticket, totaling SI, 730?'' ¥"*'

New Galleon Advisor Explains
During the 1974-75 academic

year there was considerable
time and energy expended by

. Mr. Gene Arant, then the
Galleon faculty advisor, and his
student staff, on matters
relating to the Student Activity
Fee Committee which had little
to do with the physical
production of a yearbook. This
condition, combined with a
general lack of enthusiasm and
productivity on the part of the
yearbook staff, resulted in the
failure to meet necessary
deadlines for submitting mater-
ial to the printer.

I am acutely aware of the
need to meet deadlines in the
production of a campus
publication and, as a result of the
difficulties experienced last year.
I have decided to take on the

advisement of the yearbook
myself. At this writing the
Galleon is alive and well. An
editorial staff of 10 students is
working very hard to produce a
new Galleon which will be a
viable campus publication with
enthusiastic support from the
student body.

The 1975-76 Galleon will
appear in the form of a general
campus magazine. Depending
on finances there will be
published three volumes, the
first of which will be distributed
to students before the Christ-
mas holidays. Some of the
advantages of publishing a
general campus magazine
instead of a traditional yearbook
are:
1. Students will be able to enjoy

the publication while they are

in school.
2. A magazine issued in sever!

volumes will be more stude]
centered because stutter
will be able to react to «:
volume, provide valuab
in-put for subsequent \:
lumes and there by have
greater influence on tf
content of the magazine.

3. The magazine can be prime
locally with as little as 1st
weeks turn-around time.

4. Printing the magazine local)
will enable coordinate
between the production of tH
magazine and the Comma!
cial and Graphic Ail'*
technical program in the arf
department. This will makij
the Galleon an educations!
enterprise as well as a studerj

Continued on pgJ

Name Changes
Here Are The Facts

In The Name
Change Issue Name Stays

The name Junior was first applied to Junior colleges in 1898. Ever since then a
Junior college was designed to prepare a student for continuation onward to a
senior or upper division college.

• Around the late 5O's> small junior colleges started to provide broader
prdgrams for the area around them. Hence the name Community was coined. In
Florida, the word Community College has taken the place'of Junior College in 17
out of the 28 lower division colleges in the state, most of which have recently
been built.

JC was the first public Junior college In Florida, starling in 1933.- Starting in
small classrooms at Twin Lakes High it has evolved Into oflie of the leading junior
colleges in Florida. Its programs-'are broadened for the community now rather
than for the undergraduate student. JC's engineering program has been able to
encompass many of the engineering requirements. Our dental hygiene facilities
are among the largest in the southeast for a junior college and we have taken
over the nursing piogram that used to be sponsored by Good Samaritan
Hospital. ; • •

The word community better describes JC's function. Also at a time when the
trustees have approved plans for both the North and Glades Centers this is a
most opportune time to change the name.

The word Junior sounds connotatively inferior, like you were getting
something less than for what you paid for. If it's traditionalism you're worried
about, why wait, you are just building more traditionalism. It will not cost too
much $5 to$ 6,000 or less) and we will be keeping up with other junior colleges
across the state. We are larger now and we do provide more of a service to
the community.

The same college that incorporated Junior in its name in 1898 still
incorporates Junior in its title.
Around the late 50's other colleges across the state started to call themselves
community colleges because they felt they were servicing their community.
They had vocational and technical programs combined with their curriculmm.

JC was the first public junior college in Florida. We set a precedent for others
to follow. A$ new junior colleges were built they opted to take Community
instead of Junior. Many new colleges have chosen to follow this trend. Are we
followers also? We hold the ultimate in traditionalism, why throw it away!
Students four years ago voted down a change because of traditionalism.

The name Junior has no njore inferior Implications than that of Community.
The work Commu'nity sounds local as opposed to Junior which says just what it
is, an underdivision college.

We provide services, but not only for people who are just in our community.
What about the people from around the state or out of state that come here, not
to mention exchange students.

It will not costtoo much! S,000 to 6,000 dollars to change letterheads and seal
stamp dies and we haven't even counted in the time to count samplings even if
students do the tabulation. This is all taxpayers money that was supposed to be
impossible to pick out of last year's budget.

It is bad enough that the traditionalism, time and money will all go down the
drain if the college should change it's name but there is no inherent need to. The
North campus and Glades campus have more than a decade to go before
completion, why not wait until then! What does the poll mean if the students say
no? The board can still make the decision to change if it wants to. Why rock the
boat when sailing has been so smooth

The name change survey will be distributed sometime this month in freshmen english and sophomore.
literature classes. Night students and alumnae are also being surveyed. If you cannot vote in these
categories, ballots may be obtained at the Student Government offices in the North SAC lounge. You are
encouraged to vote only once.

G UII CO IItrO I P % Brian E. Crowley

Starts In Psyche \%

Editonal'

Comber Columnist

Outright banishment of all types of guns would
be the best firearm legislation. Unfortunately it
would not only be unpopular but also impractical to
enforce. However, it has become increasingly ob-
vious that some type of gun control is desperately
needed.

Statistics about handgun crime, such as over
10,000 deaths expected this year, are well known.
But engrained in a segment of the American
psyche is the correlation between gun ownership,
mom's, apple pie, the gir-1 next door and the
American Flag. Led by the one million member
National Rifle Association, this segment of- society
has successfully stopped the 64% of Americans
polled in favor of gun legislation.

Registration for all- handguns should be
mandatory. A minimum 30 day waiting -period
must be enforced between the purchase and the

•possession of the weapon.'One committing a crime
with a gun should receive a mandatory five year
sentence.

The NRA has been opposed to gun registration
but they register their births, cars, dogs and just
about everything else. Unless you are in a hurry to
shoot someone* 30 days is not too long to wait to.
pick up a gun.

The NRA's constitutional right to bear arms is
superseded by my constitutional right not to be
shot.
SHORTS: Several . months ago the Board of
Trustees was turning baet students because' of a
lack of funds. Now they want to change the name
of the college from "junior" to "community."
After they have finished plucking the - "money
tree" maybe the new name will be Palm- Beach
Community Follies, - - ,

Continued from pg. 4

All of these are valid things SG should think about, but
whatever the reason, the fact is that students and outsiders did not
come. Poor participation and organization caused the great money
loss. And the money was not SG's, it belonged to the students.

What happened to the Elvin Bishop concert? It was a quality
concert but a financial flop, a good intention that created a bad
debt, a new lesson for SG leaders and an example of the old
problem SG can't seem to overcome-student apathy.

Students, would you go to an SG-sponsored concert?
SG leaders need to know the answer to that question

now. Another concert, , featuring Bruce Springsteen, is
being considered *now_ and merely awaits senate
approval before it is booked.

What do you want?
This is your money, it should be your decision. Voice

your opinion to an SG senator or officer, or write them a " -
. note and leave it in the SG or Beachcomber office

Galleon Advisor Explains
Continued from pg. 4

activity in much the same way
the Beachcomber is.. -
A special,. Galleon looseleaf

binder will be distributed with
.volume one, which can be used
to hold the remaining volumes
distributed throughout the year.

Here it is. The killer
pothole. Plaguing drivers at
the intersection of Congress
and the main campus road to
the gym. It has been filled
numerous times but the fill
wears away. The hole was
filled Tuesday. This picture
was taken the following
Wednesday afternoon.

? i

The Media magazine could be
hole-punched and contained in
the same binder and' could

eventually be treated as a
special literary issue of the
Galleon campus magazine.

The present Galleon editorial
staff needs all the cooperation
and positive reinforcement it

can get. 1 sincerely hope that the
Student Activity Fee Committee
and interested members of the

District Board of Trustees and
the Student Government Assoc-
iation will accept the explana-
tion given for the 1974-75
Galleon that never appeared,
and the subsequent actions

• regarding the Change of faculty
advisors and the change of
format to a campus magazine.

Dr. James Miles
Galleon Advisor
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Rabin KIIKU?, Jim Klein, Karl Kittic, M&& Uc£tten< Cindy
McCatrfjy, Mutfv McQaag< J. Michete Nott«f. Joyce Swn£*fin, 1
Lvftn Stwenjafce -TimTucker , <|
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Feedback Calms Anxieties
By John Childers

StaffWriter

Want to regulate your blood pressure* internal organs and be able to control any stressful
situation? It can be done with biofeedback.

There is a Biofeedback Training center at 1910 S. Olive in W.P.B, with administrative offices
in the Unity Church, 1957 S. Flagler.

Their clients range from people with.psychosomatic disorders to those who just want greater
self-awareness or increased concentration. The participants learn to relax, thereby coping with
stress much easier. There is no individual counseling but non-directive counseling. The clients,
". . .see what helps them by the readings of the machines." says adviser Dave Albee

Machines that feed back body temperature, stress level and brain waves are used m training
Audio and visual dial meters giyethe readings.

When people begin the training, they attend two sessions a
week for three months with an additional once, a week group
session. On the weekly visits," the participant is hooked up to
various machines located in peaceful booths with large soft chairs.
They wear headphones to .hear the results/ - . . ..'•'.'••.-•.

One machine audibly registers stress level, or the electric feeling
that runs through you when you 're scared. A slight tingle can be
felt most of the time if you concentrate: The machine registers just
the little bit of fluctuation occuring when you're sitting and
conversing. The noise produced is high and shrill when stress is
up and softer and.slower as it decreases; , ' :

Mr. Albee instructed me how to relax by concentrating. The
noise was getting softer: until he said, "Open:ybur eyes whenever
you want to."Then itwentwild. :. '.'.'• .

At another more complicated machine, the blinking of eyes
forcedly or teeth gritting, got a response. On this one, the stress
sound isn't as shrill or oyerly-distractive as the first. .. .

For this experiment, a cloth band is placed around the head.
There are three wires with button: sized metal conductors on the
ends. A ground is placed; in tlie front middle of the forehead with
one electrode on each side about an inch and a half apart. A thin,
clear conducting fluid is applied before they're placed, into the
headband. . ' . . . . • .

A businessman who's been under the.same stress, for thirty
ears and feels rotten can learn to relax by keeping alpha wave
ontrol, according to Albee. . .

"Sometimes they get so relaxed they konk right out," said the
' s o r . • . : '

: brain gives off four wave lengths: Beta-focused attention,
ty, Alpha, the most desired-calm and restful,
-drowsiness, almost unconscious; and Delta-deep sleep.

je clients start a notebook which is similar to a diary. Albee
i that recording the high points of each day-and other general

.ppenings are the clients'hbrhework.
"Without them, the people would, miss an important change,

especially if it's subtle." V . . .

The people start learning more and'jmore about themselves. The
:hines show the stress 'tfidt.'flocks oiit .answers to their *
blems. Dreams recQfd'e'd in the. notebook . are important
ause thoughts blocked out during.'the day, surface in dreams.

Clients bring in their recorded dreams to the'group sessions.
How they felt when whey wrote .thehjisdiscussed by the group so
they can begin to realize what they'veIjeen[repressing and tension
starts to be released. • . • :. ' • •..'•

"If they have a complaint,; they, voice itin the group sessions."
Albee stated. • T. ." • . •

Fifty percent of the Center's, clientele are referred by doctors
when they become unresponsive to-chemo-therapy. The treatment
is suited for businessmen to students. •

days withA student's life is not the easiest one these
unemployment and inflation," comments Albee.

Biofeedback helps you to concentrate better as well as interact
and communicate more confidently with others.

When the conscious and unconscious start working together,
you obtain psychosematic health. The opposite is usually true,
according to Albee.

A Success Factor Analysis Workshop will be held at the Unity
Church Oct. 10, 11 and 12. Achievements will be examined and
there will be a tuition charged.

Albee stated, "Some people judge their success by how others
see it. Jt should be you yourself who is pleased. The Workshop will
make things easier to pick out. You learn your strengths. It puts
confidence behind you."

A Biofeedback demonstration is taking place Monday night, the
13th in Kathlene Bouser's room, SC6.

Psychic Powers
By Debbie Thompson

Feature Editor

"Concentration, not meditation," is how Yolanda Betegh
describes her phenomenal power to heal.

The 64-year-old Hungarian psychic who worked as a faith healer
44 years before coming to the United States nearly five years ago,
attributes "biomagmetic energy" to her extramedical
performances.

"I have set up the following thesis," the ordained Catholic
minister related in her old-country accent. "Regardless where the
organism is affected, the biomagnetic charge, administered
through the extremities, is enough to restore its health.

The seat of all ailments is where the cells lack energy. The
magnetopath is nothing else than a generator that replenishes the
energy," she explained.

Ms. Betegh first discovered her powers at the age of eighteen in
her native country. Since then she has devoted her life to curing
unfortunate victims of almost every imaginable disease, ranging
from high blood pressure and epilepsy to blindness and
schzophrenia. When asked about convincing non-believers she
challenged, "1 am not a showman. This power 1 have, it comes
from the one above, who is no fake.

The mind of a healer has enormous power; God's power
through a channel."

Although preferring not to perform magical feats, the sensitive
warm woman has proven herself beyond doubt. At the institute in
the laboratory at Oxford University, she worked with specialists in
radionic research for seven years; and researchers at the institute
for parapsychology adjacent to Duke University said she showed
" p r o m ' s e " a s a psychic but she cut the experiment short because
she said she felt "like a circus act."

Diseases, verified by doctors, are cured within a matter of
sessions, according to Mildred Cognetta one of her close friends
and patients. "She diagnoses what's wrong, you do not tell her."

"From the beginning, she tells you how many sessions you will
need to attend," her helpful associate related. "Sessions start at
10 dollars and up. One important factor is for the patient to attend
all the prescribed meetings, either in her home or her office in
Tanglewood Plaza in Palm Beach Gardens. Some feel so good after
just a few visits they decide not to attend any more. This is not the
way it works, though.

She is a warm, loving, wonderful miracle lady. We just love
her." . . • . ,

According to the robust, humorous diagnostician, "Some have
even referred to me as the 'Great White Witch'!"

"This makes me laugh!" she chuckled. "It is true, though, that
1 am clairvoyant, can elevate objects and move myself great
distances, but I have always felt pity for the sick. In general, I like
to heal organic diseases. The nerves are rather liable and
unstable, but through a few treatments, even more serious
illnesses can be cured.

"Bioenergy won't stand anything strange in the organism. It
removes kidney stones, reduces fever, all kinds of inflammations
and even cleans the lungs from silicates. In other words, it heals
everything but not everybody, Thirty percent treated feel certain
relief but cannot recover completely.

Because their nervous system is either too strong and does not
accept the biomagnetic charge or so weak that it cannot retain it,
repeated sessions are needed," she explained.

Her greatest pleasure is helping children. "Children, they are
so...understanding. My dream is to open an institutional clinic for
youngsters, where all can come and I can heal."

"This power 1 have," she concluded, "is a gift of God, and 1 will
go on healing for al long as he allows me."

elf-Hypnotic State Prognostic For Some
By Jay Johnson

Staff Writer

To the layman, hypnosis has the connotation of* magic and
m>stery. It has been used by stage performers who may "put a
subject to sleep" and then claim power over that individual as long
as the trance-like state continues. It has been used, at great risk,
by quacks who claimed that they could cure other-wise incurable
diseases.

Since 1960 the U.S. television code has banned the performance
S|3-i§s of hypnotism on television because of evidence gained by
S§p§: experimental closed-circuit telecasts, in which members of the

"""̂  television audience have gone into hypnotic trances by watching or
listening to the induction procedures.

gs But hypnosis is also being used by qualified doctors and
Js hypno-therapists who use hypnotism to study patients problems,
" as a substitute for anesthetics, as an aid to rid people of anxiety

and apprehension and to help people stop harmful or annoying
habits such as smoking or nail-biting.

According to a local hypno-therapist, the two most common

problems he deals with concern smoking and dieting. He also
deals with problems caused by tension and sexual problems.

There are about 50 induction techniques which can be used to
put a subject in a state of hypnosis.

These methods are applied to each case on its own merits. Two
people may come to the hypno-therapist with the same problem
but require different types of treatment in accordance with the
cause of the problem and the neds of the individual himself.

Hypnosis may be called "suggestive therapeutics" in that
suggestions are made while the individual is under hypnosis. An •
example would be that of a person who wishes to stop smoking.
The hypno-therapist would' hypnotize that person and then
suggest to him to quit smoking. His change in attitude toward
smoking after the hypnosis, hopefully his stopping, is the method
of post-hypnotic suggestion.

The tool of hypnosis when applied by qualified doctors and
therapists can be a useful and beneficial force in the treatment of
many problems.
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Student Discovers Brady Photos
By Karl Kline
Staff Writer

Treasures are to be found in
South Florida.

Ever since Florida became a
winter playground, increasing
numbers of retired or indepen-
dently wealthy people have
emigrated to our state to
become permanent residents.
Fortunately, many of these
people bring their family
treasures. Quite a few date back
to the pre-Civil War and even
pre-Revolutionary War periods.
Often, family relics that find
their way into estate sales are of
historical value and would be
highly prized by museums
around the country.

An example of this would be a

find 1 made during the past
week when shopping in the
Delray Thieves' Market. I
bought an old photo album and
in going through it discovered
that there were pictures
sandwiched in between pic-
tures. This was interesting but it
didn't start getting exciting
until photos of Civil War
soldiers started turning up.

However, exciting was only
the beginning as 1 realized that
four of those pictures were
original Brady photographs!
Matthew Brady is the best
known Civil War photographer
and his photographs are
correspondingly valuable.

I finally reached the true
heights of frenzy when 1 became
aware that one of the Brady
photos was an original print of

Photo by STEVE FRITZ.
Selection of Cjvjl, War .photos found in 1§62 photo album.. .....

Displayed by Karl Kline.

Bicentennial-—
Manor, president of the college,
with some $200.00 worth of
"coloured" slides and record-

Althoufjh 1976 represents the
bicentennial it also signifies the
approach of the Fla. presidential
preferential- primary.• It is- ther-
hope of Pugh that people
aspiring to the presidency will
speak to students-on campus.
Shirley Chisholm, Sen. Hubert -
Humphrey and Sen. "Scoop"
Jackson spoke on campus in
1972. ~ . "

January 12 is the first day of
school in the new year- and it
marks the first big event as far "•
as the bicentennial is .concern-.;
ed. According to Pugh they will
"dedicate a marker prepared by
the state" and the voter's
registration bus will be on
campus. Another event occuring
this week is the arrival of the
Bicentennial Wagon. This
wagon is just one of many
covered wagons that will be
traveling through the United
States and converging on July 3.

. Country western singer Joe
Brock will be appearing on
campus the week of January 12.

January 15 has been named

Continued from pg. \ amtmm^m

Martin Luther King Day and
January 16 is Arbor Day. Arbor
Day is the time to plant trees
and to show your concern.
Robert E. Lee Day will be on
January 19.

On February 12 there wilr be
some activity to recognize
Lincoln's birthday.

St. Patrick's Day, March 17,"
marks the Jazz Festival'of the-
JC Jazz Band - in t h e ' J C :
Auditorium. Also performing
will be high school jazz groups.
Also-on that day there will be
some sort of minority program.'

On April 7,8 and 9 a
bicentennial extravaganza will
be held in the JC auditorium.
This extravaganza will include
all kinds of music-singing,
instruments, ensembles, etc.

Many other events are in
planning for the bicentennial
celebration.

"1 could sure use a lot of
help," added Pugh. "It's a real
problem- you never have
enough help."

Anyone who wishes to help in
the bicentennial activities or
become involved in the various
political rally's during the
upcoming election year, please
contact Mr. Edwin Pugh in
SSOIA.

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
T216 SOUTH DiXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST

what is probably the most
famous picture ever taken of
that iliustrious, inebriated and
cigar chewing general and one
time President of these United
States, Ulysses S. Grant!!!

These photos must be
immensely valuable, probably
even museum pieces, where the
Brady photos are concerned, but
I'm still trying to find out how
valuable. One problem arises
when you're dealing with truly
rare items. They are seldom, if
ever, listed anywhere with any
kind of value judgement
attached.

Another problem is identifi-
cation, particularly in regard to
two other pictures 1 found in the
same album and suspect that
they may also be Brady photos,
but they have no name on them.
One of the pictures is an
additional photograph of the
same gentleman as appears in
one of the marked Brady photos
and the other is a battlefield
photograph of some cavalry-

men, one of their horses and
what is evidently a freed negro
slave, a type of photograph for
which Brady is justly famous.

These are an example of the
treasures that can be found by

individuals if they can place
themselves in the right place at
the right time. What is rcallj
nice is that it's something
anyone can do if they're willing
to get out and look.

General Ulysses S.
Grant, photographed
by famous Civil War
photographer Mat-
thew Brady.

y •

Photo by STEVE FRIT/.

SelfImprovement

Try to Change Your Mind
Cat and "The Kid'

Lie down, relax, take ten deep
breaths, concentrate, but relax.
Blank all thoughts from you
mind.

Now, think, "I am a
chicken!" seriously, (cluck
three times) and think again, "1
am achicken!"

Repeat this suggestion twenty
to thirty times until it takes root
in your subconscious.

This is the way of
self-hypnosis (cluck, cluck).
Now that you are thinking
(cluck) like a chicken, you are
ready for more advanced
experiences. Go to the meat
market and "you * will find
yourself weeping over lost
cousins.
. Stay away from the oven.

Stay away, from Colonel
Sanders. (Now that you are
indoctrinated cluck into the

world of chickenhood you are
doubtlessly aware of the
contract out on the Colonel)

If it's hard to maintain this
frame of thought for more than
an hour or two reinforce the post
hypnotic suggestion by an
application of layer of feathers
to your clothes. (The serious
chicken man will have the
feather grafted to his skin)

When you've reached this
stage you are ready to move on
to greater things. . .

If your boss has been getting
you dawn, think like a gorilla
before you go to work tomorrow.

If you feel like going out on
your girlfriend, think "rat".

Then if your girlfriend leaves
you, be a hermit crab.

If you don't think this is
funny, you should-concentrate
on hyhena.

\ This
I message
| can help
I save you
1 from
i cancer.
i
I Last year thousands of people
{ died of cancer who didn't have

d f

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

16-18 $280.00 $70.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $60.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
"Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:30
Sat, 9.12:00

40 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.
272-1191 Just East of Swinton

I to die of cancer.

J, They died because they didn't
I know that there are seven
I things you can do to help.pro-
J tect yourself from cancer.

Have your doctor give you a
complete health checkup

j every year.

I O If you're a man or woman
{ • • o v e r 40, make sure that
1 checkup includes a procto exam

I ^ J if you're a woman make
J tJ sure it includes a simple,
I easy ftp test.

If you're a woman make
sure you examine your

breasts once a month.

5Ask your dentist to check
your mouth when he checks

your teeth.

6 When you're out in the sun
cover up and use screening

lotion.

4 '.

I \
i !

tes.j Don't smoke cigaret

} These seven safeguards are
I saving lives every day.

They're easy to follow.

The next life they save could
be your own.

American I
Cancer Society f

This space contributed by Ihe publisher.
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Dylan Subject Of Play
Cast Selection Rundown

Photo by BILL GULLION
Elvin Bishop letting out a wail, is captured here by staff
photographer Bill Gullion. Bishop played on campus Sept. 28 to a
crowded gymnasium. SG would like to know if the student body
will support another concert. Bruce Springsteen is being
considered now.

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

Dylan, a dramatic production
based on collections of memoirs
by Caitlin Thomas and John
Brinnin, will be presented in
JC's auditorium November 20 -
23 at 8:14 p.m.

David Batho is cast as
"Dylan", a Welshman who was
one of the 20th] century's
greatest poets.

His wife, Caitlin, will be
portrayed by Debra Bucher and
Tim Irish will appear as John
Brinnin.

Other actors and their roles as
released by Mr. Frank Leahy,

director, are as follows: Ed
Bednarczyk, deck officer; Bibi
Bourgeois, Annabelle; Dan
Buckley, Jay Henry; Ken Conn,
reporter; Dick Ewers, stage
manager; Marie Hansel, club
woman; Deborah Jackson, Meg;
Denise Kraft, reporter; Gusland
Leiva, Angus; Harvey Matthes,
Elena; Cheryl McGonnell,
reporter and student director;

Journalism Convention

Awards Won In Tampa
The Beachcomber, JC's

newspaper, and Media, the
literary magazine, brought back
six awards from the 13th annual
Florida Junior College Press
Association meeting last week.

Brian E. Crowley, editor of
the Beachcomber during the
winter term , 74-75, took a first
place award for his editorial,
"Now is the Time for Change."

Debbie Thompson, feature
editor, took two second place
awards, one for a feature
entitled "Looking Into The
Mystic" and another for in
depth' reporting, '.Ion'''' 'Vending;
Machines."
• A

and n | f 4 i f
bV the paifer.

Faculty advisor to ' the
newspaper is journalism in-
structor, Charles McCreight.

The JC literary magazine,
Media, had two winners out of
five submissions.

One was for second place in
the illustration category, won by

Dana Steinheimer for a female
nude and a second place in
nonfiction awarded to Richard
McMonogle, for his entry "Why
Children Don't Write Books,"

Walker Graham, English
instructor, is the faculty advisor
for Media.

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS.
VITAMINS-MINERALS

Olwen Mefford, Miss Wonder-
land; Kim Nelson, Nancy and
student director; Sheryl Sacicot,
club woman; Shannon Rollins,
Katherine Ann Porter; Scott
Shettleroe, student director;
Fred St. Laurent, bartender;
Jeff Taliaferro, doctor; John
Towell, minister; Lynne Vaz-
quez, student director; and John
Wright, asst. to the director,

HOLY GOWl
2927 S. MILITARY TRAIL

THIS IS IT!
3 Blocks South of Cresthaven Phone: 967-7106

32 Varieties of Hamburgers
Pizza For After The Movies

Come in and Make Your Own
Sundaes At Our- n
SUNDAE BAR
SALAD AND SOUP BAR

50 FULL COURSE MEALS
Also in the Lounge Robin Plitt with His Guitar

Iri .-Sat.-Sun.

(Collegiate -fflhtljoteap

Internationa! Publications
is sponsoring a

College $oettp Contest
- - Fall Concours

open tp all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top three poems:

$100
First Place Second Place

$25-
Third Place

AWARDS of free publication;for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

P0ETS- Dtadrihe: 0.cJtob£t 2 5 v
CONTEST,RULES AND^EpRICTlONS: " , . -
1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. Al l entries must be typled, doubte^paced, on one side of the page only.

Eoch poem must be on a separate'sheet and must bear, in the upper left-
hand corner, the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, as well as
the COLLEGE ADDRESS.

4. There are no restrictions an form or theme. Length of poems between
three and sixteen lines. Each poem must have a separate t i t le. (First

' line or words of poem OK, but avoid "Unf i t ted" ! )

5. The judges' decision will be final.
6. Entrants should keep a eppy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication wil l be notified

immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems.

7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first «ntry and a

fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no

more than five poems per entrant.

Al l entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and

fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
4747 Fountain Avenue

Los Angeles,. CA 90029

8

Now you
Army and start college

at the same time.

ys *•*

'i-MBfintaohrfi p-iisWl .vrX
jrlrrid <•. .IEK.-JIHJ

Over 10QO colleges and the Army have an educational plan
called Project Ahead, It's a way to enlist in the Army and start
your college education at the same time.

If you qualify under Project Ahead, you choose the partici-
pating school you'd like to graduate from before you enlist.
Then no matter where you study while in the Army, you'll
take courses taught by accredited colleges f right on post,
with the Army paying up to 75% of the tuition.

After your enlistment's over, you'll be eligible for further
financial assistance under the G.I. Bill.

If you're interested in starting on your college degree while
you're working at a good job, call me.

Call Army S g l Joe Baldwin
About Project Ahead

8 3 2 - 0 S 0 0 ". '••;•

Join the people who've joined the Army.
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In Gym At 1:30

Judoand WrestlingClinicToday

John Powell

By Brian Bninet
Steff Writer

A U.S. Army Sports clinic, featuring a judo and
wrestling demonstration, will be held in the gym
Monday, Oct. J3, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. There will be
no charge for the demonstration which is open to
the public.

"We're getting the demonstrations through the
cooperation of the West Palm Beach Army
Recruiting Office," comments Roy Bell, director of
lntramurals and Recreation.

Gym classes for the whole day have been
cancelled.

John Powell, a fourth degree black belt, will
conduct the judo segment of the clinic. Trained in
Korea and Japan under some of the best judoists,
Powell was a member of the original Army-
All-Stars. In the past few years he has coached
numerous championship junior and senior judo
teams in the Dayton, Ohio area where he has been
stationed for several years.

Between 1967 and 1970 he was head coach and
member of the world championship judo team. In
1969 he helped found the U.S. Judo Association.

In addition to instructing judo and karate, Powell
also teaches self defense techniques.

Twenty-one year old Steven R. Bolen, 1974
member of the All-Army wrestling team, will
demonstrate his specialty. In 1974 he won two
gold medals at the Great Plains AAU Open and
was named out-standing wrestler.

In 1975 Bolen placed fourth in the USWF
National Greco-Roman championships and second
in the Chicago Open.

In 1971-72 Bolen wrestled with the Oregon state
team and in 1971 took the Northwest Greco-Roman
Championship.

In 1970 Bolen won the Oregon State High School
Greco-Roman competition as well as the freestyle
championship.

Bolen is currently assigned to Fort Lewis,
Washington.

Steve Bolen

Sports
jCBats
Pacers Win Four

By Glenn Benzion
S t a f f W r i t e r ; : j : ,-•• ,, :• ; •:-.

The Pacer baseball team opened its 1975 fall season -with
double-header sweeps over Broward^apd Indian River., :> ,,

JC beat Broward 7-3,'6~3 and Indian-River 6-1, 23-2. The Pacers
had their hitting shoes on collecting 50 hits in the four games. The
moundsmen were equally effective.

Leading the hitting attack was shortstop Bob Benda. Benda, an
A"-District performer last year, had eight hits in 12-at bat for a

batting average. Second baseman Glenn Rodgers had 6 hits,
Kemp and Eric Keller 5 hits and Ron Wood had 4 hits.
le Pacers will play 18 games this fall. On Oct. 17-18 they'll
:1 to Lakeland to play Florida Southern. Last year Southern
the NCAA College Division 11 Championship.
J will play perennial power Miami Dade North Oct. 23 at

,ma and Oct. 30 at home. Dade North was ranked number one
iOiig junior colleges in the U.S.
"Playing Florida Southern and Miami Dade North will be the

big test for us," said coach Dusty Rhodes. Rhodes added, "Right
now I'm very pleased with the way we're playing. Everything is
•oing right on schedule. Our pitching and hitting have been good.
fe've made some mistakes but those will be corrected in time*''
When asked about the Pacers first four victories Rhodes said,

We're just in better shape than Broward and Indian River are in
.• this time. When we play Florida Southern and Dade North it will

be a great deal tougher. Those teams will be ready and they
won't hold anything back."

The Pacers play at home this Friday at 2:00 when they take on
Broward in a doubleheader. Their fall campaign is strenuous with
Rhodes' team playing eight doubleheaders and two of those being
played at the JC home field. The Pacers will play only two single
dates.

mmim:

i • • • . . - • • - • • • • J
Photo by BlLLiSULUONT

Ron Wood and Glenn Rodgers, the Pacers' outstanding right side of the infield had 10 hits
between them in JC's,first four games.

Reynolds Names New Assistant
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer
There will be relief at last for

Dr. Howard Reynolds. Rey-
nolds, JC's athletic director,
chairman t>f the physical
education department and head
basketball coach, has announ-
ced the signing of a new
assistant basketball coach, John

"I'm a firm believer that
there are no secrets to
teaching winning basket-
ball; it just takes good
fundamentals and timing.
We've been working hard
in the gym...we're working
hard on fundamentals."...
Dr. Howard Reynolds.

Photo by BILL GULLION

Swearingen.
Swearingen, a mathematics

teacher and two-sport coach at
Conhiston Jr. High School, will
be Reynolds' chief aide during
the upcoming eager campaign.
Despite the fact that he has no
experience coaching at the high
school and college levels, the
athletic director is confident that
he will be an asset.

"I'm pleased to have John as
part of the team," Reynolds
commented. "He does have an
excellent background in playing
basketball.

"He's doing this strictly on a
volunteer basis because he
wants to help and be a part of
the program. This will be a
learning year for him."

A protege of former Pacer
coach Bob Wright, Swearingen
played well enough under
Wright's direction at Vance-
burgh, Ken. to win a
scholarship to West Virginia
Tech. Then after two years of
coaching basketball and base-
ball at Conniston, Wright sent
him to see Reynolds.

"He should have no problem
getting acquainted with my way
of doing things and my way of
teaching basketball," explains
Reynolds. "He's from Kentucky
and he's familiar with Adolph

Rupp's (former University of
Kentucky coach) system of

. basketball. My system is very
much like that of Rupp.''

Swearingen will be one of four
coaches who teach or work'
outside of the college. The
others are Dusty Rhodes, Joe
Sanculius, and Dick Melear.

"Most schools have several
coaches who teach outside of the
college and still coach at the
collegiate level. We're not very
different in the fact that we have
four coaches who don't teach or
work at JC."

In the first week of practice
Reynolds and his new assistant
have stressed the importance of
fundamentals. "We've been
working in the gym, practicing
since Wednesday, Oct. 1st and
we've worked hard on funda-
mentals.

"Most of these guys were
high school stars but you'd be
surprised to see how weak some
of them are in fundamentals,

"I'm a firm believer that
there are no secrets in teaching
winning basketball; it just takes
good fundamentals and tim-
ing."

Reynolds' cagers open their
season at home against , the
Palm Beach Atlantic Sailfish
junior varsity team.

The women's golf team
will be participating in the
Florida State University
Invitational Oct. 13 & 14.
This will be their first meet
of the year.

The top players are Linda
Moore and Sue Fogelman.
Both have been shooting in
the top 70's and low 80's in
practice rounds. The other
players include Colleen
Walker (r), Sara Marsh.
Mary Ann Considine, also
on the team, will not be
attending. Coach Sanculius
says he expects them to
have a good showing even
though most of the other
teams will have five
players.

• I

Photo by BILL GULLION .

JC Golfers Finish Eleventh
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer

JC's men's golf team finished
eleventh out of 13 teams when
they went to Winter Haven on
Oct. 3 and 4 to play in the Polk
Community College Invita-

tional. The team completed the
match with a total score of 609,
28 shots behind Brevard
Community College who took
first place in the match.

The lowest four scores that
counted .were -that of Randy
Cavanaugh, 152; Pete Clausen,

ciassifietfs
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, SR-50 slide rule calculator, excellent
condition, S85.00. Call Tony- 732-3511.
FOR SALE: Custom bass 200, two 15" speakers, lifetime
guarantee, $375 plus Univox Amp. two 10" speakers. Reverb,
temblo, $65 or both for $430. Call Tom at 844-6890.
FOR SALE: 73 Honda 500- brand new, custom paint, headers, 8"
extended, tires, tune-up and very low mileage. Min $1,000-
negotiable. 967-4585 after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: '61 Ford van E100. New paint, tires, shocks and
tune-up. Very good condition. New inspection sticker, $450.
967-4585 after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: Gold 1964 VW (camper) bus, new tires, 3,000 miles on
engine (rebuilt) Needs throw-out bearing. Best offer, call 3-6 p.m.
Mon -Fri. 585-3078.
'69 DODGE Dart Swinger "340" blue (new paint job, carburetor
tune-up and inspection sticker), looks and runs great. $750. Call
Rory, 968-1691.
NEED A Notary? Weddings performed. Will travel, call 586-4520.
NEED A Babysitter? (Children only please). Daytime only, call
586-4520.
MATURE YOUNG woman to do babysitting during the day. Will
keep in my home. Pay is reasonable. Call 968-5557.
1970 EL CAMINO SS 396 350 Hp., PS, PB, air, mags, AS, R&H,
call 622-1798.
ANYONE INTERESTED in electricity and electronics or the
engineering program, come to IEEE meetings Tuesday, 11:00
a.m. TE-05 or see Mr. Cooper for info.
WANTED: BASS player into soft rock and original material. Vocal
harmonies. Call 659-3419 Woolston/Gorman.
CLASSIFIED ADS are free to currently enrolled students. Price for
non-students is 10 cents a word.

BARRETT'S SHELL SERVICE CENTER
Corner of Lake Worth & Congress

Announces

Opening of
Self Service Gas

Full Service Also Available

965-0631
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Soccer Team Is
Beginning AtJC

By Brian Brunei
Staff Writer

152; Randy Cropp, 152; and Pat
Kelly with a 155. Team captain
Emmet Fitzgerald backed up the
team with a 156. , Randy
Cavanaugh hit the longest drive
on the first day sending the ball
300 yards.

Coach Sanculius says that
"the team hasn't had enough
time between qualifying rounds
and tournaments to practice on
their problem shots." Accord-
ing to the coach, the team needs
some work on their driving and
putting.

Last Thursday and Friday, JC
golfers went to the Broward
Community College Invitational
for a 36-hole tournament.

The Pacers went to Broward
Wednesday to try to get a
practice round in that afternoon.

Those who qualified for the
tournament are Kevin Wilczev.
ski, Emmet Fitzgerald, Pat Kelly,
Pete Clausen, Mike Mouw and
Ken Allfrey. The four lowest
scores out of the six will be
counted for the total score.

Coach Sanculius says that
Brevard, Broward, and Miami
Dade North and South will be
our biggest competition, and
he's looking for a good showing
from the team.

Outside of the United States,
soccer is the world's most
popular sport. It's played in
more than 70 countries and
600,000,000 people have watch-
ed the game's championship
series, the World Cup.through
satellite television.

When Michal Matthews, a
native Jamaican, began classes
here he inquired about a soccer
team. When told there wasn't
any he sought the support of
Dean Davies, advisor to SIU
(Students For International
Understanding).

With her help, Matthews was
able to get an announcement in
the daily bulletin. concerning
practices.

The first organized meeting
was held Monday, Oct. 6 at the
west football field. Ten players
showed up. It was a good
turnout, * 'but not nearly enough
to form a team," according to
Matthews.

Matthews says, "We need at
least 24 players in order to have
scrimmages." This would make
two full teams plus substitutes,
as eleven players play at one
time.

The object of this venture
according to Matthews is to field
a competitive team and
ultimately join an area soccer
league.

Matthews, who is acting as
both coach and manager, is
negotiating with Mr. Stater of
the county recreation depart-
ment for use of a practice area in
John Prince Park.

The team has a non-financial
sponsorship from the SIU but
they are looking for financial
backing from an area business.
This is needed to defray the
costs of the games.

"Soccer is rapidly gain-
ing popularity in die north.
It is inevitable that it will
someday be as papular here
as it is outside the United
States."

"It would be a shame if
this team does not get off
the groond.""Michal Mat-
thews

According to Matthews,
"Soccer is rapidly gaining
popularity in the north. It is
inevitable that it will someday
be as popular here as it is
outside the United States."

"It would be a shame," he
says "if this team does not get
off the ground.'' *

Matthews encourages players
interested in soccer to come to
the practices saying, "You don't
have to be the big bruiser type.
Scccer players come in all
sizes."

Sports Calendar
Women's Golf

Oct. 13,14 FSU Invitational

Men's Golf
Oct. 16,17 Valencia Invitational

Crosscountry
Oct. 18 Fla. Inv. -Gainesville

Baseball
Oct. 17 Broward Community

Tallahassee

Orlando

Away

Home

Educator and Student Rates,

Apartment Li fe

Atlantic Monthly

Atlas World Press
Review

Better Homes
& Gardens

Boating
Book Digest

Car & Driver
Cycle
Ebony

Environmental
Action Bulletin

Esquire
Essence
Flying

2 yr. /
12 iss. $3.97

8 iss. $3.84
12 iss. S5.75

8 iss. S9.00

12 iss.
24 iss.
36 iss.
12 iss.
6 iss.

12 iss.
12 iss.
12 iss.

9 iss.
12 iss.
1 yr. /

26 iss.
14 iss.
12 iss.
12 iss.

$6.00
$12.00
$18.00

$4.50
$6.00

$12.00
S3.99
$3.99
$6.00
$8.00

$5.95
$7.00
$5.00
$5.99

Glamour
Golf
Harpers Magazine
House & Garden
Jet

Ladies Home
Journal

Mademoiselle
Me Calls

Money
Fortune
Time
Sports Il lus.
National Lampoon
New Times

New Yorker
Organic Gardening

& Farming
Popular Electronics

12 iss.
10 iss.
12 iss.
12 iss
26 iss.
52 iss.

$5,50
$3.87
$4-49
$7.00
$8.50

$16.00

$5.94
$5.50
S4.95
$9.90

1 yr. S5.00
1 yr. $8.00

30 iss. $5.40

12 iss.
12 iss
12 iss
24 iss

Popular Photography 12 iss. $3.99$
Prevention 12 iss. $4.92
Psychology Today 12 iss. $6.00
Redbook 12 iss. S5.97
Sport 12 iss. $3.97
Stereo Review 12 iss. $3.09
TV Guide 26 iss. $3.85

47 iss. $6.96
Village Voice 52 iss. $7.50
Women Sports 12 iss. $7.95
Playboy 12 iss. $8.50
Ms 12 iss. $8.50

30 iss.
12 iss
1 yr. /
26 iss.
52 iss.

12 iss.
12 iss.

$5.40
$7.95

$6.00
$9.00

S5.85
$5.99

Payment must he included
with order, name and address.

Payable to:
Magazines Unlimited
P.O. Box 8402
Coral Springs, Florida 33065
Offer expires Dec. 15, 1975
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Woman '$
Softball
Organizes

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

Any women interested in
playing softbatl for the Pacers
should attend the meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 3:30 p.m. in
room 5 in the gym.

Last year the team took third
place in the state and the year
before placed first in the state.

According to Coach Bobbie
Knowles, she expects the team
to be in the top three, and she
hasn't even seen them yet.

The team is expected to have
a few home games this year. Dr.
Howard Reynolds, athletic
director, has made arrange-
ments for a diamond to be built,
which should be ready by the
first of the year.

Mike Higgins, running in the number one position on the JC
squad, crosses the finish line and receives a fifth place ribbon for
his performance in the FSU Invitational.

Photo by BILL GULLiON

Intramural Bowling Results

Individual Women's
High Game

I.Judy Staelgrave 179
2. Amy Strimbu 169

Individual Women's
High Series

1/Kim Delong 469
2. Judy Staelgrave 465
3. Donna Marotta 464

Team High Series
-Women

1. The Wops 1588
2. The Screwballs 1533
3. The Goosers 1515

Team High Game
-Women

1. The Wops 609
2. Goosers 538
3. Screwballs 520

Individual Men's
High Game

I.Harris White 202
2. Brian Richards 201
3. Steve Adams 175

Individual Men's
High Series

I.Brian Richards 534
2. Kent Know 520

'3. Craig Sargent 484

Team High Series
-Men

1. The Balls 1833
2. No. 5 1785
3. Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 1635

Team High Game
•Men

1. No. 5 621
2. The Balls 618
3. Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 571

This space contributed by the publisher.

All we can
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoke!
If you want someone

to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

I
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY
'This fad tnki'n from u ivsoarch

study is based on the smoker
who at ajje 25 smokes about

a pack and a half of
a day.

JC Runners Capture
2nd and 4th Places

By Carlos Towns
Staff Writer

With three runners finished placing in the top 20, JC finished
fourth among six teams Saturday, October 4, in the junior college
division of the Florida State Invitational Meet in Tallahassee,

Steady Mike Higgins, Tom Murdock and team captain Frank
Smith led the Pacers to fourth place behind perennial power
Miami-Dade South, Lake City and Seminole.

Higgins again proved to be one of the top runners in the sUUc,
finishing fifth out of 50 competitors. Murdock and Smith tinislicd
15th and 19th respectively.

In the Pacer Invitational, hosted by JC September 27, the team
placed second behind number one ranked Dade South. Other
teams competing were Miami Dade North and Indian Kiver
Community College.

Higgins again finished fifth with a time of 16:12, for the
five-mile course. Other times for Pacer runners were Tom
Murdock, 17:14; Frank Smith, 17:34; Steve Farnsworth, 17:50;
and Roy Hills, 17:55.

The Pacers have three more meets before attending the state
meet. The climatic state meet will be held in Tallahassee on
November 2. From there, qualifiers will go to the Natkina
competition in Golden Valley, Minn, on November 9.

Loadies Top l&RTeam
By Brian Brunet

Staff Writer

The Lake Worth Loadies
continue to dominate the men's
division of I&R flag-tag football,
despite, a one-point, double-
overtime loss to Chi-Sig.

Chi-Sig scored on runs of 40
yards and 10 yards by Wayne
German and Vance Organ and
touchdown passes from German
and Organ to Jerry Broze and
Russ Schribner.

The game's only successful
extra point try, by Schribner,
clinched the Chi-Sig victory.

squeezed by Chi-Sig 12-9.

Tom Phillips ran 10 yds. wi
an interception for on
touchdown. Larry Talon ctuig!
a 20 yd. touchdown pass fro,
Rob Breecher to seal the win,

thre

Mike Abott was again
Loadies offense, scoring on
touchdown runs of 5 and 20
yards plus a 20-yard pass from
Charlie Giel. Abott also threw a
10 yd. touchdown pass to David
Tish.

The Loadies' defense boun-
ced back to shut out the Jaycees
Jays 24-0 on Oct. 8.

Abott and Tish threw two
scoring strikes to David Moss
and Ken Anderson.

In a game played Wednesday,
Oct. 1st, the Jaycees Jays

Chi-Sig's Scott Guskc
40,yards to Sam Testa |
touchdown. Testa added
extra point. The losers added
two-point safety to compkiic ti
scoring.

. The league standings th rou
Wednesday, Oct. S arc

the Worth Loadies 3-1, Chi-Si*.
Jaycees Jays both, 1-2.

RANDOM NOTES:
moves into its third
competition with g e n e r a l
improved play, according
Kathy Wilk, s tudent ]
director.

Ed Richards, assistant
dent I&R director, reports
open gym program is attracting
larger crowds each week.

The sign up sheet for the I&H
scuba class is almost filled tc
capacity.

sC

01/

The Intramural and Recreational Board has planned a contest
to be held during the Fall term 1975. The contest w i l l be t o
select a logo design for the schools symbol of the Pacers. T(>Q
contest will be open to all students enrolled during the Fall
term. A 15-credit hour scholarship for one year will be award-
ed for the prize winning design. The runner-up will receive a
one three-credit hour art course free.

The Following Rules Will Apply To The Contest:
1. Only enrolled students may enter the contest.
2. A student may submit as many designs as he or she wishes.
3. The winning designs will become the property of the school

All other submitted designs will be returned.
4. Design Criteria

a. The design should be an interpretation of the definition
of the Pacer.
Pacer - noun. One who or that which paces; esp., a house
that paces; also, one that acts as a pacemaker.

b. The design should be an original concept of the student
submittimg art work.

c. Design must not violate any copy-rights.
d. All designs must br submitted on 81/2 by 1 1 " paper and

be matted.
5. All designs must be submitted by November 21, 1975.

eachcomher
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Part of the graphics, prints and drawings on display in the
Humanities building by alumnae Brenda Corey and Nancy Craig.
[L] This drawing by Nancy Craig is entitled "A Point Of View."
Certainly there are two ways to look at any picture. [Below] This
silkscreen design by Brenda Corey is entitled "Westcoast
Valley." To Brenda, no other Westcoast valley will ever look the
same. Both artists ate former JC students and recent graduates
ofFAU.

PHOTO BV MIKE DIEMER

Alumni Exhibit Graphics
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
An exhibition of prints and

drawings by Brenda Corey and
Nancy Craig are being displayed
by the JC Art Department from
October. 6-31.

Both artists are former JC
students and recent graduates
ofFAU.

The artwork that is displayed
are etchings, lythographs and
ser ig raphs . "Etchings are
prints made on a metal plate
etched with acid, lythographs
are prints made on stones and

serigraphs are original prints
made by a silkscreening
process," explained Dr. Miles.

Stated Mrs. Corey, "Each
piece of art work 1 do is a
multiple process. In other
words, it is a process that
requires more than one step.
Each copy is an original. It's not
like taking one master print to a.
printer and letting him print it.
Actually it's just a way to get
more than one original copy.' •

"Printing is vastly different
from painting," continued Mrs.

Corey. "When you are painting
you can paint over your
mistakes. In printing if you
make a mistake you have to start
again."

Mrs. Corey has not displayed
her art in local galleries but has
had exhibits in several sidewalk
shows throughout the year. She
Has won 2nd place in Graphics
at the Ft. Pierce Art Festival
and has received an honorable
mention at Gasparilla the
sidewalk art festival in Tampa.
She also received several
student awards at FAU.

"I also would like to point
out," continued Miles, "that
the prints in the exhibit are also
for sale.''

The art presentation is open
to students and the public from
8 am. - 4 p.m. daily on the
ground floor of the Humanities
building. Anyone wishing to
view the annual display may do
so free of charge.

PHOT" BY MIKE DIEMER

SG To Post Election Date

• '• '•• '• ' ' • ' ' ' 'PHOTO B Y S T E V E F R I T Z

JG's Music Department is to the process of pr
annual Scholarship Concert which will be held i
26 at 3:30 p.m. in the JC auditorium. This is t h e w - . - - -
A e year to which a donation is asked. All proceeds wdl go
Mnsic Department Scholarships. Participants J " * " * * ?
of the Concert Band, directed by Sy Prywellerj the £
Choir, under the direction of Pat Johnson; and the Concert
Orchestra, directed by James Gross.

SG's new executive board.— • " Pg"2

OAA planning dance, library offering credit,......- Pg. 3

Vans clubs and the cost of tricking them out, bicycle
and corvette crabs are looked into •

Mike Higgins chances
Lake Worth Loadies w'

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Student Government plans to
hold elections- Oct. 27-29 to
determine the new SG treasurer
and the fate of several proposed
constitutional amendments.

Candidates for treasurer are
Bill Penney and John Williams.

The Executive Board app-
ointed Penney acting treasurer,
following the resignation of
elected treasurer Paul Sapp.
Penney is a finance major and
member of Phi Theta Kappa.
After becoming acting treasurer
he resigned his position as
senator.

John Williams is a former
accounting major and a Chi Sig
fraternity brother.

Included in the election will
be several constitutional a-
mendments, which are now
being debated in the senate.

According to SG President
Ron Bukley, these amendments
deal mainly with wording of the
constitution.

The Executive Board elected
last winter term has been

completely reorganized follow-
ing the resignations of elected
secretary Lynn Kalber and
elected treasurer Paul Sapp,
and the Oct. 9 removal of Randy
Simler from the office of SG
president.

Elected vice president Ron
Bukley succeeded Simler as SG

president, and former senator
Bart Cunningham became SG
vice president after his Oct. 16
approval by the senate.

Following constitutional pro-
cedure, Cunningham was ap-
pointed vice president by the
Executive Board and approved
fay the senate.

DECA Sponsors
Bfood Drive

Students can donate a pint of
blood Oct. 22 and be assured of
free transfusions whenever they
or their immediate families need
them.

The blood drive, sponsored by
DECA in cooperation with the
Palm Beach Blood Bank, will be
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in AV-9.

The blood bank has indicated
special need for O and A type
blood, as bank supply has
dropped to critical levels.

The Sales and Marketing
Club provides orange juice and
cookies for the donors. n|
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Editorial

New Board
New Blood
If the SG Executive Board were to advertise, it could bill itself

as a new and improved product.
The board, completely revamped from the one elected for this

term, now has four responsible members, each of whom has
proven himself capable.

SG President Ron Bukley, Vice President Bart Cunningham,
Secretary Sue Keen and Acting Treasurer Bill Penney have all
displayed the leadership necessary for SG's top positions.

And, if Penney still has his job after the upcoming treasurer
election (which he should), they also offer SG something it's been
short of lately—stability.

The Executive Board's resignation problems started before
the term did when elected secretary Lynn Kalber resigned to
attend the University of Florida.

Treasurer Paul Sapp went next-he decided to go to
Tallahassee Community College.

When Sapp announced his resignation, elected president
Randy Simler joked that the SG officers had a plan for resigning
one by one. Simler was unaware that weeks later his
less-than-12-credit-hour class load would force him out of office,
leaving then vice president Bukley the only original board
member left.

Now, with the new group in the executive office, we feel sure
the resignation rash is over.

Bukley's dedication is obvious as is his ability. He kept the
board going even when he carried practically its whole load.

He is now backed up by Cunningham, Keen and Penney, all
strong students who distinguished themselves through
participation in the senate last year.

It's new and improved—SG now has an Executive Board that
will be around awhile, a better one than that which started this
term.

Here on the lonely corner on the registration and
information counter on the bottom floor of the Administration
building, is a ballot box, for the students who cannot vote in
their classes.

Unguarded and unmanned it can be easily stuffed. The
receptionist just a few feet away barely pays attention to the
box.

The fact that this "stuffing" can go on, by students or
anyone, is a damper on the credibility of this survey.
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All I need is a little push'

Brian E. Crowley

Comber Columnist

Hate Can't Hide
Behind Religion

Picture yourself in a small rural church,
observing the day's service, when suddenly the
minister approaches and asks you to leave his
church because you are not wanted.

Several weeks ago this happened to a young
black woman and two small children when the
prea.cher informed them that .his congregation
did not believe in "mixing."

The church was in Belle Glade and here in
South Florida racial discrimination is practiced
under the disguise of Christianity. If this is
religion, we don't need it.

Following the incident it has become apparent
that Palm Beach County residents simply don't
care. There has been a surprising lack of moral
indignation and outrage. People should be
writing and phoning the news media to express
their feelings on the subject of discrimination.

This type of campaign might help to eliminate
the vestige of discrimination that remains. There
is nothing more sinister than hatred masked by

religious righteousness. An elderly gentleman
hearing about the incident summed it up this
way:

"I see people,
not Christian,

not Jew,
not Moslem.

I just see people,
not white,
not black,
not yellow,

I just see people."

SHORTS: Mid-term grades are meaningless,
Many instructors base them on only one or two
tests and some don't even give them out unless
asked. They are a waste of time because they do
not give an accurate measure of a students
performance. It is time to dispense with the cost
of mid-term grades. The effort and money could
be better spent.

Television Roles
Unfair To Women

J. Michele Notter

51%
Children's television defin-

itely needs revision. Besides the
violence and representation of
the races, feminists are
concerned with the role models
present to children.

I recently had the misfortune
of watching two Sunday evening
shows, Walt Disney and Swiss
Family Robinson.

The Walt Disney show was
about a 12-year-old girl and her
eight-year-old brother. The pair
become separated from their
father. The story revolves
around the daughter and her
struggle to get her brother and
herself home.

The children suffer from cold,
hunger and predators. At one
point she shoots a gun and
scares off a hungry polar bear.
The girl brings them safely
through their trials to their
home. Father awards son with a
speargun and tells him he is a
man. The daughter receives a
necklace as a good luck charm to
scare awav evil spirits.

The Swiss Family Robinson
show was even more unfair to
females. The mother, while
searching for the youngest son,
gets lost in a cave. She causes
an internal avalanche, falls in a

pit and injures her arm.
When the daughter wants to

help in the rescue with the
males, a slightly older boy tells
her that "girls can't do that,
stay home and watch the
house." The seven-year-old boy
finally rescues the mother.

Apart from human models,
children draw their sex roles
from books and television.

Margaret Mead, the well-
known anthropologist, has done
several studies on primitive
tribes and how they develop
sex-roles in their children.

anHer books, "Sex «
Temperament" and "Male
Female, " show one tribe
which male and female
passive, in another, both „.
aggressive and in the third,
females are aggressive and
males passive.

If women are to become
strong and self-assertive, they
must develop positive attitudes
toward themselves and their
abilities. This self-confidence
must start in childhood, with
capable female models as their
examples.

supposes IK /fa
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Library Offering
College Credits

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

Lacking a credit or two with graduation rapidly approaching?
Personalized System of Instruction (PSI) could be for you.

PS1 is a way for students to pick up extra credits that they may
be lacking for graduation. By doing this, students can eliminate
the necessity of attending another semester.
J The system started at'jC about four years ago with only one
course, Introduction to Research. Since then, three others.

Children's Literature,' Enterprise in Southeast Florida and
History of Technology 1 and II , have been added. There will

soon be a course on tourism also.

Students who take PSI must be prepared to spend a minimum
of 16 hours of work for each subject credit he pursues.

These courses can be signed up for any time during the
semester Students can do this at their own speed but work must
be completed by the end of the semester in order to receive
credit(s).

Only Children's Literature and Introduction to Research are
transferable to other universities. So it would be advisable for
students going for an A.A. degree to take these two. Students
going for an A.S. degree can take any of these courses.

PSI came about when JC President Dr. Harold Manor asked
Benjamin S. Roberts, faculty services librarian, to create the
Introduction to Research course. When it proved successful,
Manor asked Roberts to create more.

,N RUCKER

O AA Dance Scheduled
A receptive crowd, pictured

here, enjoyed the sounds of the
"Black Image" band in the SAC
lounge on Friday, Oct. 10.

The dance, sponsored by the
Organization of Afro-American
Affairs (OAA), lasted from
11:30a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

The organization's president,
Alfred Scott, was very happy
with the student participation
and expressed hopes that OAA

might be able to sponsor more
activities in the future.

OAA is also in the process of
preparing for the annual Odum,
a festive occasion where skits,
poetry, dramatic interpreta-
tions, relative dancing and other

arts are presented.
This festival, a simple

rendition of an old traditional
one held in Swahili, is expected
to take place on Nov. 22. •
Another group is being
considered to play. All are
invited.

For Vets Only

Women Eligible For Gl Benefits
Some 7,000 women veterans

in Florida who have not yet used
their current GI Bill for
education or training still have
time to do so, but they should

apply immediately to the
nearest Veterans Administra-
tion Regional office, VA
advises.

The deadline for completion

. —
PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

Wonder why all those people were roaming about campus last
Wednesday? An estimated attendance of over 2000 people attended
College and Career Day.

of training (even including last
year's two-year extension for
veterans discharged after Jan.
31, 1955) is May 31, 1976, or 10
years from the veteran's date of
discharge, whichever is later.

Of the 80,000 women veterans
who have used the current Gl
Bill for training, some may now
be eligible for a special
retroactive payment from VA.
Those who were enrolled under
the Gl Bill while married,
between June 1, 1966, and Oct.
24, 1972, are eligible for an
additional $30 for each month of
enrollment if they were not paid
at the rate for married veterans.

Women veterans who meet
these requirements should
contact the nearest VA regional
office to file claims for the
money. The cutoff date for filing
claims for the special payment is
July 1, 1976. and, proof of
marriage while in training under
the GI Bill must be furnished in
connection with the claim.

"Five on Stage" will be presented on Tuesday, Oct. 21, In the
auditorium, from 10:50 a.m. to 12:00 noon. All classes ™U1 be
dismissed during that time so that everyone may attend the
musical production featuring intriguing, costumed scenes from
opera, operetta and Broadway musical comedy.

Gas
"""VETERAN ' ADVANCE PAYMENTS are now overdue!
Payment should be made by Oct. 22 or those students will be
subject to cancellation of their classes. wnr

BEOG RECIPIENTS- Students currently receiving BbOlr
funds who plan to transfer to another college or^universitym
January, must come to the Financial Aids Office (AD-02). There
are some steps which need to be taken now to insure that a
Student's Eligibility Report for this academic year is forwarded
to the next college or university. Delays now may cause funds to
be unavailable for January registration and fee payment.
Students who have not applied for BEOG funds for this academic
year may still do so. Applications are available in the Financial

AlASSEMBLY PROGRAM- For all students and faculty! "Five
On Stage" will be presented on Tuesday Oct. 21 in the
auditorium, from 10:50 a.m. to 12 noon. All classes w,ll be
dismissed during that time so that everyone may attend the
musical production featuring intriguing, costumed scenes from
opera, operetta and Broadway musical comedy.

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS are invited to become a
member of the MEDIA. Please come by and talk with Mr.
Graham in SP-04.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

PIPESAN8
PAPERS

SILVER
JEWELRY

ROLLING
STONES

HANDMADE
CLOTHES

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just North
Of Campus

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Craft persons
welcome to
show rheir work.
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Van Fans Increase
By Debbie Thompson

Feature Editor

"Vantasia" has hit and
there's no letting go! Custom-
izing shops, van clubs and
truck-ins are popping up aH over
the country and too much
money, time and fun has been
invested to turn back now.

While much of today's society
thinks the ever-growing popul-
arity can be attributed to the
van's "bedroom on wheels"
reputation, area truck salesmen
and vanners disagree.

"If I were young, I guess I'd
have a van too," admitted Joe
Thomas, truck manager for
Palm Beach Dodge. "It's a fad,
just like convertibles and
Corvettes were. Society thinks
it's because of .permissiveness,

but I don't think so. Because of
their size, they're just plain
practical.

''Good driving, high visibility
and lots of room prompt the kids
to get together to go to rock
concerts, camping and seeing
the country," he added.

"It started in "California,"
explained Tom Ball, truck
salesman for Roger Dean
Chevrolet, which is second only
to Dodge in van sales.

"Four years ago we couldn't
give one away; sales were
regulated by the construction
business. Someone came up
with the idea of fixing up a
campers' interior, and then the
vans caught on. First just the
inside, then the custom paint
jobs.

"They started to doll them up

and the idea has mushroomed
all over the country. New van
sales are up partly because of
the limited production on
Chevy's; and used ones are
running premium prices. I
definitely think the fad will
last," he went on. "First,
there's a lot of money tied up in
them-from $400 for a do-it-
yourself job to S1600 for the
package deals. Also, more than
two or four people can ride in
them so they're perfect for
groups, families and young
people. And lastly, because
they're durable."

Henry Berger, Florida Van
Council representative for the
Lake Worth Unicorn Van Club,
attributes two reasons for the
vehicle's growing popularity-
money and fun.

Featured on most vans are intricate air-brush paintings like this dragon
PHOTO BV MIKE DIEMER

Venture

"Wherever there's demand,
there's supply. And wherever
there's supply there's money,"

- he reported.
Custom van accessory, tee-

shirt and paint shops are
everywhere. People even bring
their businesses to van
meetings, or truck-ins.''

At the third National Truck-In
at Bowling Green, Ky. over 4500
vans were registered, and at the
Florida State Convention in
Orlando last weekend, over 19
clubs were represented.

"There are enough van clubs
so that each one will only have
to have a truck-in every three
years." Berger said.

Sunshine Vans Limited from
Lake Park will be sponsoring the
next local Truck-In Nov. 24, 25
and 26 at the KOA Camp-
grounds on Lake Worth Road.

Van Clubs arc nothing new.
according fa Berger. "North-
erners, especially in Ohio, were
having truck-ins before we even

. knew what ;i custom van was,"
he explained. "The only
requirements to join a van club
are owning a van and having the
time to go vanning. Initial
dues are $15 and two dollars
each month after that. If anyone
is interested in joining a club,
they can contact The President
Danny Williams, Vice-President
Tim Combs, Secretary-Treas-
urer Joe Mouw, or myself."
Berger related.

"Let's face it, they last like a
Volkswagen, but you can't do
much with a bug."

Fads come and go, only to be
lost in the shuffle when another
sweeping sensation captures the
attention of its followers. But
according to van salesmen,
customizers and vanners, Van-
tasia is here and there's no
letting go!

The bi-centennial
spirit of '76 shows
itself in this creative
van painted in red,
white, and blue.

"Vans", a new form
of-self expression.

Pedaling Down The Road of Life
T3.W T n t i n a TP U l m i l m r n l ] _. _ J _ l ._ _ i ". i • i n " _ . _ . _ _
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.. .Appreciate Art Forms

An old-time van which is
scheduled to visit the JC
campus to help bring in
the 200 year celebrations

By John Childers
Staff Writer

There sits a van with a
realistic painting of a highway
on its side. Utilizing the rear
wheel as the tire of a motorcycle
gives the painting an almost
eerie depth. The chopper is
heading to a huge area of
turnoffs, all leading to different
cities in the vicinity.

The van's interior looks'I ike a
mini den room, with carpeting,
wood paneling and shelves.
These and many other things
are incorporated into custom-
izing a van. There is no limit to
what can be done. Unique ideals
are exposed with each van. Side
windows can be added as well as
wood grain paint or real wood
slats.

A van customizing job on a
bare van can be done
professionally for as low as
$425. You might be able to do it
yourself for around $150. but if
it falls apart, (which is usually
the case from inexperience), you
have to fix it yourself, where as
places such as Custom Coach in
West Palm Beach guarantees
their work for a year. They also
have the tools and proper
knowledge to complete a sleek,
precision job.

They insulate the walls before
paneling, make wooden frames
for floors before carpeting, and
^practically take the van apart to
tuck in edges.

The shops order tape decks,
CB radios and'televisions to
complete a deluxe1 job for
around $1,395. Here, individual

By Joyce E. Blackwell
Staff Writer

Tires blow, rims fold, riders
fall, legs falter and riders get
—"hed and knocked around. It's

rt of, the marathon bike

what entices cyclists to

pedal competitively?
One major enticement is

money. Here in the U.S., riders
can earn as much as $2,000 to
$3,000 a day at a "sanctioned"
six day marathon bike race. But
not all cyclists are in it for the
money.

Sixty- three-year-old Capt.

Jack Smith, for example, has
been racing bikes since he was a
young boy in New Jersey. He
says he's still cycling because
"It's as close to the perfect
exercise as you can get
outdoors."

Also,Capt. Jack, as he likes to
be called, stated, "I enjoy being

around young people and I like
to help them train for the races
and give them tips on bike
repairs."

One other enticing aspect of
the sport may be that marathon
bike racing is the world's second
largest spectator sport. This
seems to be so particularly in
Europe, where marathon bike
racing enjoys an avid following.

At the 1975 Tour de France,
the international marathon bike
racing championship, hundreds
of thousands of spectators lined
the streets and byways to watch
the contest and spur on their
favorite riders.

It was during this race that
Belgium's Eddy Merckx was
punched in th'e ribs by a hostile
spectator during the approach to
the finish line. Merckx, who has
dominated the Tour de France
for the past five consecutive
years, did not recover in time
from the blow to take this year's
title.

More locally, however, mara-
thon bike racing is slowly

picking up racers and fans.
In the West Palm Beach am

there are two clubs for cyclirj'
enthusiasts and plans for A
construction of a modu
velodrome (racing track) are
the boards.

The Palm Beach Vefo SJK
Club sponsors road races evi.rj
Sunday along Blue Heron Blvi
and 1-95.

All racers must belong to botl
the League of American
Wheelers and the Amate*
Bicycle League of America.
Membership fee is $5.00 f
which the applicant receives
membership card and leag
badge.

Racers must also be equips
with all the required gear sue*1

as helmets, gloves, cleat shoes,
riding jerseys and riding shorts

The jerseys must list tte
rider's sponsor since all racers
must be sponsored. Bike shop;,
part distributors, bike manu-
facturers and bike clubs are Iht
ones who usually do 11•-
sponsoring.

Bob Nichols, a former K
student, works at the Princetcn
Cycle Shop in Lake Worth and
races with the Palm Beach Veto
Sports Club on weekends.

Nichols says, "Bike 'racing
isn't so much a matter of muscle
as it is a matter of coordination
and alertness. It's not how much
or how long you ride, but ho«
you ride that counts.''

He feels that marathon bite
racing in America "is slow, but
it's coming up; it's coming up
big!"

constructions are built like bars,
sunken TV sets or refrigerator
enclosures. Crushed velvet and
naugahyde trim the plush
interiors. This is mainly for
show vans.

Most new van owners are
leaning towards quad eight
track systems with am/fm
radios. Quad sets range in price
from $70 to $160. Stereo runs

$30 to S150. Here again, there's
no limit to how far you could go.
You could buy a separate
components and use home-sized
speakers. They also seem to be
using the new Mind Blower
speaker more than any other.

The vans' popularity is
quickly rising with the assist-
ance of van clubs and their
meets, called van-ins.

Many people can't afford the
maintenance of sometimes
costly vans during these times
of recession, so mini-truck clubs
are beginning to surface since
small Datsuns and Ford
Couriers are more economical
and easy to maintain..

Either way, customizing
motor vehicles can be both fun
and exciting. Let your imagina-
tion go free...the sky's the limit.

PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMER~
This is just an example of ultra trick van customization.

Corvette Collections Grow
By Jay Johnson

Staff Writer

A Corvette will have people
turning their heads to look, even
if it's mud-splattered, dented,
nicked and faded. But when a
midnight caravan of 'Vettes
glide down a street, each one
painted, polished and tuned
with impeccable precision, with
glowing streetlight reflections
sweeping and flashing from the
gleaming fiberglass and steel
exteriors and a murmuring
rumble announcing their pass-
age well, drunks stop stumb-
ling, muggers quit their
mugging and lovers break their
loving until the last sparkling
chariot passes from view.
They've just seen the passage of
the Gold Coast 'Vettes Inc.

The Gold Coast 'Vettes is the
Palm Beach chapter of a

nationwide organization of
Corvette clubs. It has evolved
from an original group of 12
people who had their first
meeting at McArthurs Dairy
three years ago into a club with
over 80 members. All of them
have one thing in common, the
ownership of a uniquely
American car, the Chevrolet
Corvette.

The Gold Coast 'Vettes is only
one Corvette club of many in
South Florida. There is a South
Florida 'Vette Club in Ft.
Lauderdale, the Miami Corvette
Club, and a "Vette Club in South
Miami called DOMA, which
stands for the Dirty Old Men's
Association.

Steve Reeder explains the
nationwide organization of
Corvette clubs. "Nationally it is
composed of 400 to 600 clubs
divided into two councils with
each council divided into
regions. Clubs east of the
Mississippi are in the National
Council of Corvette Clubs
(NCCC) and clubs west of the
Mississippi are in the Western
Council of Corvette Clubs
(WCCC). Every state or group
of states, depending on their
size, form a region; and since
Florida is large in both cars and
clubs it's a region in itself. In
fact our annual National Council
convention will be next July in
Orlando."

All car enthusiasts have had a
love affair with the Corvette
ever since the first Corvette
Coupe rolled off the assembly
line.

For the past six years readers
of Car and Driver magazine
have voted the Corvette the best
all-around car despite (or
perhaps because of) atwoseater
design that leaves no room for
mothers-in-law or dogs, non-
existent luggage space, insur-
ance rates that would make
good yearly salaries and an
average life span on the streets
of New York of six hours.

The Gold Coast 'Vette club is
a haven for the Corvette
enthusiast who likes to see, hear
and. talk about his favorite car;
but the members also enjoy
gathering for picnics, parties,
annual trips to Sebring and to

.help raise money for worthy
causes by showing their cars.'
Steve Reeder tells about this
aspect of the Gold Coast
'Vettes.

"The show we recently had at
the Palm Beach Mall, which had
over 40 cars in it, was the third
one we have organized. We've
raised over $1300 for the Florida
Sheriffs' Boys Ranch and Girls
Villa. Shows like that publicize
our club and help raise money
for worthy organizations at the
same time."

The sleek stiletto of a car that
was first made in the fall of 1953
has evolved into a hunch-
shouldered muscle-car that
costs $9,000. Along the way it
became a legend. Its beauty,
style, anduniqueness have made
it a focal point for enthusiasts
who meet to dig the car, and for
people who own the car and like
the company it attracts.

PHOTO BY DEBBIE THOMPSON
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Beachcomber Sports
-rf Cagers Practice Basics

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

Just a little over three weeks into the
pre-season practice, the Pacer basketball team is
progressing well according to head coach Dr.
Howard Reynolds.

"So far, we've worked hard on fundamentals.
We've also worked a lot on our 'bread and butter'
offense. Altogether, we feel that we are
progressing everyday.''

Reynolds' 16-man squad has been practicing
diligently, trying to get ready for their upcoming
opener against Palm Beach Atlantic's junior
varsity.

"It's hard to say if we'll be ready for the
opener," Reynolds explains. "Right now the kids
are working hard and gaining confidence in
themselves."

Although the cagers haven't worked much on
defense, the new coach is sure that his tearn will

1 be defensively sound. "We're going to have the
quickness to play good defense. Our man-to-man
is going to be effective."

Several players have impressed the head
mentor so far. One of these is freshman Adrian
Williams. "Offensively, Adrian is getting

stronger every day. I'm real pleased with his
progress so far. He's going to "be a real asset this
year. '

"Thomas Taylor was one of the top athletes in
the area last year and I can see why. He's
aggressive, has good knowledge of the game,
and he is a super leaper. The thing that
impresses me most about him is his ability to spot
the open man on the floor.''

Ron Cunningham is one of the returnees that
Reynolds will depend on. "Ron is a super
player...at this point you can't say enough about
him. He's much improved over last year. His
attitude is tremendous and I feel he could be the
best guard in the state.

"Mike Gibbs is my team captain this year, "
Reynolds praises. "Mike's going to be scorer and
a better player this season."

Two other players, Jerry McAdoo and 6'7"
Mike Shoemaker, will be •depended on to add
strength to Reynolds' corps.

6' 4" Victor Dubose can't be forgotten
according to the athletic director.' 'Vic is going to
have a super year. He's looking real good.

"The big question is whether we can play with
the big teams. If we can, we'll have a good year."

In Defense Clinic

Army Duo Stress Dedication
*• J*

"PHOTO~BYJBITE'"GG'L.T:

Facer BasketbaU team is progressing well according to Coach
Reynolds. Here in recent practice session the team is working on
fundamentals.

Faculty Battles For
Net Championship

By Brian Brunet
Staff Writer

"My message to you is
av/aie and conscious
self-defense at all times.''

be
of

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

Faculty members have been
battling it out on the courts for
the past few weeks to see who
are the mens and womens
tennis champs of JC's faculty.

The organizer of the tourn-
iment is Mr. Hamid Faquire
vho is also the tennis team
:oach. Faquire said that nothing
ike this has been done for the

faculty before. "I was happy to
see a good turnout."

• The womens tournament is in
the semifinals with Bobbie
Knowles, who beat Alicia
Markwood in the preliminaries,
to play Vicki Diedrich, who beat
Sylvia Meeker in the prelimin-
aries.

Elizabeth Allred had a victory
over Helen Darcey to get a
match in the semifinals with
Maralin Parsons, who beat Lois
Meyer in the preliminaries.

The men are halfway to the.
finals with chuck Toohey
playing the winn^ of the
Edward Eissey- Harris McGirt
match. Toohey beat Bill Flory
and Ray Daugherty to get to the
semifinals where he beat Paul
Hitchcock to gain a place in the
finals. Eissey won against
Howard Reynolds and Edward
Crowley to play in the semifinals
against McGirt who beat Bob
Shaw and Leroy .Robins.

Both the mens and the
womens finals will be held on
Oct. 22 after which the trophies
for the faculty tennis champs
will be awarded by Susann
Anstead, who will present the
award to the winner of the mens
tournament, and Dr. Robert
Smith who will present the
award to the victorious women.

Coach Faquire is hoping that
he will get as good a turnout for
the faculty doubles tournament
which should be underway after
this tournament.

This describes the philosophy
of M. Sgt. John Powell of the
U.S. Army who along with Pfc.
Steve Miller, conducted a judo
and wrestling clinic in the gym
Monday, Oct. 13.

A crowd of about 100 students
listened and watched as Powell
described judo moves, ex-
plained how to ward off
attackers and offered suggest-
ions to protect against rape.

Powell, an 18-year member of
the Army All-Stars, which has
included tennis players Arthur
Ashe and Stan Smith plus
sprinter Mel Pehder, stressed
the need for dedication when
studying judo.

He says, "Contrary to what
the ads say, you can't learn judo

or anything else in 10 easy
lessons." :

A compactly-built 210 pound
Powell stated, "In 18 years I
have not missed one day of
training."

Powell also coaches young
people in judo and recently had
26 of his students place in the
nationals.

He has also coached seven
women who won national judo
titles. Powell points out that
"women make excellent stu-
dents. They are disciplined and
don't mind the hard work."

Powell began the clinic with a
few facts about the martial arts,
judo in particular. Using Bill
Cochrane, a student of both judo!

and karate, he demonstrated
several techniques in the art of
using counter-balance moves to

- take an opponents out.
Powell compared the counter

moves in judo to that of a tree
bending in the wind. "You
move your opponents in the
direction he dictates so as not to
force yourself," comments
Powell.

Using his philosophy of
self-defense awareness and.
consciousness, Powell showed
the many ways men or women
can protect themselves against
attack.

He announced, "I am happy
to see Florida is the second state
to make self-defense classes

Continued to pg. 7

Pacers Capture Fifth Win

Split Two With Broward
By Glenn Benzion

Staff Writer

The Pacer baseball team raised their record to 5-1 when they
split a doubleheader with Broward Community College,
Saturday, Oct. 11. JC lost the first game 5-3 and won the second
6-1.
. ' 'We only got five hits the whole day. There were three singles

and two triples. Ron Wood and Eric Keller had the triples. We'll
just have to hit the ball better if we are to continue to win," said
Coach Dusty Rhodes.

On Octi 17 and 18 the Pacers played defending College 11
Division Champions, Florida Southern. Thursday, Oct. 23, the
Pacers travel to Miami to take on Miami Dade North. Last year

(Dade North was ranked number one among junior colleges in the
U S .

The Pacers return to Miami, Saturday, Oct. 25 to take on
Florida International College. Between Oct. 18 and Oct. 26 the
Pacers will play nine games.

1 u n ii , „ PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
John Powell and Steve Miller conducted a judo and wrestling
clinic on Oct. 13. Above John Powell throws student Dennfs
Mahlmeister in the demonstration held in the gym.
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Goffers Take Third
In BC Invitation

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

JC's men's golf team finished in third place out of seven teams
in the recent Broward Community College Invitational played
Oct. 9 and 10. The team's total was 636.

Emmett Fitzgerald was low for the Pacers with a 76 in the first
round and a 75 in the second for a total of 151. Mike Mouw was
second with two rounds of 77 for a total of 154. Kevin Wilczewski
had rounds of 83 and 86 for 169. Ken Allfrey and Pete Clausen
had 176 and 180 respectively.

The team played in the Valencia Invitational held in Orlando
Oct. 16-17 and are scheduled to play in the Edison Invitational
Nov. 13-14 in Cape Coral. It will be a 36-hole event with the four
lowest scores counting in the final score.

Coach Joe Sanculius said, "I'm optimistic that we're going to
do better than we have done in any previous tournament this
year.The attitude toward a team effort is good."

Higgins Harrier Ace
Boosts States Hopes

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

With the state meet rapidly
approaching, the JC cross
country will have to qualify as
one of the top three teams in
either of their next two meets.
Coach Melear isn't really
worried, for he has an ace in the
hole.

Mike Higgins is the reason for
Melear's optimism. Running in
first position, Higgins has
Finished no lower than fifth in
conference competition.

"Mike has been carrying the
load for us all year," Melear
comments, "but I would say
that the Brevard Invitational
Meet was his best performance
of the year, when he ran 26.10."

"I would say that Higgins has
the potential to become the best
runner in the state. He
definitely is in the top five
(runners) statewide."

Melear's comments will come
as a surprise as Higgins
was not recruited by many
schools.

"In high school, he showed
the potential to be an
outstanding runner," explains
Melear. "He ran well in high
school and was overshadowed
by two other area stars. One
narrowly beat him in the mile
and the other barely beat him in
the two-mile."

Higgins' first season in a
Pacer uniform was average
according to his coach. "Last
year, he didn't have a
spectacular season, but, of
course, freshmen rarely do.

"This year 1 would like to see
him qualify for nationals. And
with the year he's having, he
could become our first Ail-
American here at the junior
college."

Performing at a higher
college next year is a definite
possibility according to Melear.
" I believe that Higgins will
receive a scholarship. His time
right now is better than that of
the third man at Florida State
University and at some of the
North Carolina schools.

Melear sounds less definite
about his team's chances to
qualify as a unit.

"For us to qualify as a team,
we've got to be one of the top
teams in the state. So far Dade
South, Lake City and Seminole
are ahead of us,

"Unless we can get our
number four and five runners up
in the scoring and a good effort
from Frank Smith, our chances
are relatively slim."'

One plus, as the Pacers head
down the home stretch, could be
the addition of David Downing,
a transferee from Brevard.
Melear feels that with a healthy
Smith and good performances
from Tom Murdock and
Downing, and Higgins' usual
good finish, the state champ-
ionship is not out of reach. ;

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

Mike Higgins, running in first
position on the Pacer cross
country team, strains to
achieve a better time during a
recent practice at John Prince
Park. Higgins and his coach,
Dick Melear, have their eyes
on a state championship and
nationals qualification.

Don't Be A Hero
mandatory in the high schools."

His advice to people who face
situations they are-not sure of-is
to avoid them. He states
emphatically, "If someone pulls
a knife on you, don't be a hero,
run away. It's the only way to
avoid serious injury.''

Powell, who had an aunt
raped and murdered several
years ago, is quick to point out
the defense measures available
to a potential rape victim.

He implores women not to
hitch-hike or walk in dark areas

Intramural
Bowling Results

Women Individual
• High Game

1. Donna Marotta 186
2. Karen Gore 185
3. Kim Delong 179

Women Individual
High Series

1. Donna Marotta 473
2. Kim Delong 468
3. Karen Gore 440

Women Team
High Game

1. The Wops 581
2. Kiak 549
3. Yhe Hustlers 529

Women Team
High Series

1. The Wops 1643
2. Kiak 1593
3. The Hustlers 1509

Men Individual
High Game

1. Brian Richards 199
2. Joe Lesko 187

Men Individual
High Series

1. Brian Richards 530
2. Joe Lesko 506
3. David Green 505

Men Team
High Game

1. No. 5 669
2. Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 655
3. The Balls" 618

Men Team
High Series

1. No. 5 1836
2. Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 1819
3. The Balls 1782

where rapes are likely to occur.
He says "any distraction you.
can use when approached by a
suspicious person can be of
great help."

Most women carry a purse
and as Powell points out this can
be used as a very effective
weapon. For added protection
women can utilize a whistle to
summon help and an artificial
lemon filled with chlorox has
proved to be effective as a
deterrent.

Powell also suggests that
women shout "fire" not rape,
when being attacked. "It seems
to bring people to your aid
quicker. People tend to worry
more about themselves than
others," states Powell.

Powell concluded his part of
the clinic by saying, "You must
respect people. You cannot
judge a book by its cover. Any
person is potentially dangerous.
If people had an attitude of love
instead of hate we wouldn't
need self defense."

Powell then introduced Miller
who substituted for the recently
married Steve Bolen. According
to Powell, Miller has the
potential to become a member
of the 1980 U.S. Olympic

• Continued from pg. 6

wrestling team.
A wiry 20-year-old, Miller has

just recently recovered from a
crushed vertebrae in his neck.

Showing no ill effects from
the mishap which occurred in
competition, Miller demon-
strated the freestyle method of
wrestling.

He stated, "Many spectators
.expect to see the Saturday
afternoon television version of
wrestling. It is hard to
convince them it's a farce."

Using students Karen Nys-
trom, Vic Benn, and Jeff
Reinking, Miller showed the
various moves, throws and
techniques used in the wide
open style. "This is the form of
wrestling used in the Olym-
pics," Miller explained, "but
most of the amateurs in this
country use the collegiate style.
This really hurts us in
international competition.

"The United States could
beat any country using
collegiate rules and methods,
but until the people who run the
program wake up and change
the whole set-up we will
continue to suffer defeats at the
hands of - more experienced
countries.."

most colleges are
up junior college

"Also,
picking _.v .
transfers instead of taking
runners out of high school. This
is in his favor."

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

16-18 $280.00 $70.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $60.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $45.00DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE

"Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:30
Sat?9-12:00

40 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.
272-1191 Just East of Swinton

"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00for postage and handling.

"PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Name.

Address.

City_ .State. _Zip_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
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Soccer, the world's most
popular sport as played at JC. A
small group of students practice
diligently twice a week with
hopes of fielding a team and
ultimately joining an area
league.

Led by a native Jamaican
Mlchal Matthews, the team is
sponsored by Students For
International Understanding
which is headed by Dean Davey.

Currently practicing on JC's
west football field, Matthews1

players are negotiating for an
area in John Prince Park on
which to scrimmage.

classifieds
EARN UP to $1800 a school year or more posting educational
literature on campus in spare time. Send name, address, phone,
school and references to: Nationwide College Marketing
Services, Inc., P.O.Box 1384, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106. Call
{313)662-1770.

'74 YAMAHA MX, super condition. Extended forks, engine
ported, F/mounted shocks, new pipe, $600 or best offer. Ask for
Scott after 5 p.m., 588-8447.

1972 CHEVY van, sliding door, radio, automatic transmission,
newly painted^, and good condition. Phone 499-8904.

FOUND: PAIR of sunglasses in concession area of science bldg.
See Mr. Hartman SC-ll-B.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, SR-50 slide rule calculator, excellent
condition, $85. Call Tony, 732-3511.

FOR SALE: Custom bass 200, two 15" speakers, lifetime
guarantee, $375 plus Univox Amp. two 10" speakers, Reverb,
temblo, $65 or both for $430. Call Tom at 844-6890.

MATURE YOUNG woman to do babysitting during the day. Will
keep in my home. Pay is reasonable. Call 968-5557.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

Loadies Win
I&R Title

By Robbin Barber
"Staff Writer

• The Lake Worth Loadies
captured the 1 & R men's
division of flag tag football with
a record of three wins and one
los's.

On Monday, Oct. 13, the
Jaycee Jays defeated Chi-Sig for
second place 25-19.

Intramural volleyball season
has arrived and practices will
begin Oct. 28. The coed leagues
will meet on Tuesday nights
from7-9p.m.

Tuesday night activities will,
also consist of badminton
leagues which will meet from 7 -
9 p.m..

Soccer team is being tormed
and practices are on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday even-

'ings from3-4p.m.

Proper Conditioning
Key To Protection

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

"Our course is designed to make the average person more
aware of what he or she can do to protect both person and
property," explains Roy E. Bell, director of the intramural and
recreation program at JC. . .

Bell, who instructs four classes in self defense, feels that one
of the most important factors is proper conditioning.

120 young men and women at JC are learning that there's
more to self defense than they originally thought.

Because of this Bell's classes are doing exercises to develop a
greater degree of flexibility.

"The exercises are designed to loosen up the body and tone
the muscles," Bell explains.

"It isn't necessary to be extremely strong," Bell insists.
"What is more important is balance and leverage and a
imowledge of how to use them. When we combine a knowledge
of balance and leverage with the element of surprise, the
smallest girl in the class can throw the largest boy, •

"By the end of the semester they'll have a better
understanding of fitness, not merely for self defense."

Bell starts by teaching basic self defense techniques, including
how to handle an attack from the front and back.

"In an attack from the front the victim is generally caught by
the throat, the arm or the wrist," Bell points out.

"We demonstrate the various principles of release techniques,
and how to work against the weakness of the assailant's grip."

Bell emphasizes that all the techniques of defense are planned
so that the victim can escape and reach safety.

"We're not trying to defeat the attacker," he says.
The instructor has found that most textbooks on self defense

discuss property protection briefly, even though statistics have
shown that 97 per cent of felonies committed are directed against
property.

"It's logical to conclude that a balanced course of self defense
should include protection of property as well as of person. So
scattered through the semester we have films and lectures
covering this,'' Bell says.

TEL.: 967-6096

Film Springs
Oiet& NutritionCenter

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST 588-9088

HOLY COW
2927 S. MILITARY TRAIL

THIS IS IT!
3 Blocks South of Cresthaven Phone: 967-7106

32 Varieties of Hamburgers
Pizza For After The Movies

I

Come in and Make Your Own
Sundaes AtOur-
SUNDAE BAR
SALAD AND SOUP BAR

iOFULL COURSE MEALS
Also in the Lounge Robin Plitt with His Guitar

Fri.-Sat. - Sun.

Spikers
and

Setters
Volley Ball begins

Tuesday October 28th
in the gym.

Co-Ed League!

First it was Henry Kissinger . . . then it was the National Enquirer . . . and now

eachcomher
Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student

VOL 37 NO. 7 Monday, October 27,1975 Lake Worth, Florida 33461

Starts Nov. 3Starts

Winter Term Schedule
To Offer Less Courses

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Course sections for winter
term have been reduced due to a
cutback in state funds and
accelerating enrollments.

This cutback may cause some
students more difficulty in
arranging their schedules this
term because classes they want
may not be offered in as many
different time slots as in the
past. Registration for winter
term begins Nov. 3.

"Iiverything that needs to be
offered is offered,'' said Dean of
Academic Affairs Dr. Paul
Graham. "However, where
there were once maybe two or
three sections in a subject there
may now be only one.' '

Only 16 percent of a student's
education comes from his fees.
The remainder must come from
the state.

A reduction of state funding
and accelerating enrollments
made necessary enrollment caps
last spring and a reduction of
sections offered this fall and
winter.

Junior colleges are funded on
the basis of their projected FTEs
(full time equivalent) for a
coming year. All semester hours
offered at a junior college are
figured up and divided by 30
(the average load per student
per year) to obtain the FTE.

If a junior college goes over
its projected FTE it must pay
the balance itself.
To make this year's projection

fit, student semester hours for
winter must be cut back more
than they were for fall. Fall's
cutback was not so noticeable
because it went over its share of
student semester hours in order
to get more students.

Class size has also been
reduced slightly, additionally
cutting back on student
semester hours.

"We tried to rework the
schedules so we could keep all
faculty members and so we
could stay within the projected
FTEs," Graham explained.

Limits were set on the
number of semester hours each
department could offer. Depart-
ment chairmen decided what
sections should be offered and
what sections dropped in their
departments.

"The open door policy has
been temporarily replaced by
the waiting in line at the door
policy," commented Dr. Samuel
Bottosto, Social Science depart-
ment chairman.

This means that, a student

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ
Early enrollment will Insure you of getting classes of your choice.
Day student enrollment begins Nov. 5. Dr. Paul Graham
encourages students to register early.

may have to wait until a course
is offered another term.

"Although we've been ac-
commodating in thepast, now if a

section is closed it will remain so
and there will be no
exceptions," Bottosto said.

Continued page 6

Macrame' Exhibit Scheduled
By Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer
Macrame', sisal with raku medallions and fiber

hangings by Alice Szwarce will be displayed Nov.
6-26 in the JC Art Department.

This display will include earlier pieces that
Szwarce has done and the type of work she is
doing now. Techniques shown in the fiber
hangings include ways of hanging, warping and
weaving. . •

"Ifeel this is going to be an exciting show with
newideas," says Szwarce who likes to work with
fibers.

She has won the stitchery purchase award at

the Norton Art Gallery this year. Szwarce was the
first person in town to handle stitchery as an art.
From here she moved to a different conkept.

In '74 she won the Vernalamni Ceramic League
Award for her macrame hangings. Other awards
have been won locally.

Being a professional artist is her life work. At
the West Palm Beach Recreation Department she
is director of arts and crafts. She also teaches
ceramics.

Art has been a lifetime interest. Szwarce's
schooling includes majoring in fine arts at
Syracuse University, Parsons School of Design
andjhe Instituted San Miguel in Mexico.

PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMER

Alice Szwarce gives preview of macrame to be displayed to art

No'Comber
.Next Week

Editorial members of the
Comber will be attending the
Associate Collegiate press
convention in St. Louis. Next
issue will come out Monday
November 10.

On The Inside
Analysis of Steve Mitchell's gargage Pg. 3

Venture takes a look atfad diets and health spas...Pg. 4 & 5

Baseball team records no-hitter "g>7
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Editorial

Name Change Not
Major Priority

Supporters of the college name change should take
note--is the cost of the change worth it, especially now when
winter term credit hours have been reduced because money
is tight?

Due to a cutback in state funds and accelerating
enrollments, students may have some scheduling
difficulties and those who wish to graduate after winter
term may have a harder time getting needed courses.

There just wasn't as much money to spend this year as
last winter and students must make do. They can also make
do with JC's present name. A name change is simply too
expensive, especially now.

What is the most important priority? Certainly, it is not to
"keep up with the Joneses" (or, in this case, the other
junior colleges) by changing JC's name to "community
college." The highest priority is the education of the
students and when that may be affected by lack of funds,
name change should be out of the question.

Now is not the time to fuss about the name of this school.
Whether a student graduates from Palm Beach Junior
College or Palm Beach Community College is trivial, It's
whether a student can graduate at all that should merit our
concern.

Rewerhera tions

Stage Manager Corrects
Notter Column Comment
An open letter to J. Michele Notter

I, "an individual named Bill Locfcman", (sic) was hired by your
student government as a professional stage manager for the Elvin
Bishop concert.
1 qualify my position with a partial list of shows to my credit, as

follows: Ozark Mountain Daredevils, Linda Ronstadt, Black Oak
Arkansas, Ike and Tina Turner, Bob Seeger, Buddy Miles, Canned
Heat and Isaac Hayes.

1 can only surmise that you derived all of your information from
the purchase orders which were hastily written by members of the
non-professional staff of your student government. As to your
statement that I was hired "to construct a stage" and your
inferences to the going rate for carpenters, 1 can only say that, as
he state manager, I would have hired professional carpenters if 1
leemed it necessary. 1 do not have to swing a hammer

This brings me to my next point. 1 have never at any time used
he addresscf RAP. As a matterof fact.this is the first show, out of
;ne 40 that 1 have done, that RAP was even involved with

As a duty to yourself, your readers and myself 1 respectfully
request that you research your topics before making any future
allegations.

Cooperatively yours,
William S.Lockman

Editor's Note: Michele's column was taken from the purchase
requisitions only. Lockman's check was sent to the designated
address on the requisition which was RAP.
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Women Needed51%
Wednesday, Oct. 29th is "Women Don't" day.

This is a nation-wide effort to show the effect
women have on the economy. Women who
support this effort will refuse to do anything.

If this girlcott is successful, we might find Mr.
Junior Executive encountering the following:

Mr. J.E. is awakened by the phone, it's his
maid saying she won't be in. He blearily wades
through the wreck of last night's party and
prepares for work.

The first thing he does, upon arrival at work, is
to buzz his secretary for his morning coffee. She
didn't come to work. By 10 a.m. he has given up
trying to be productive, he can't find anything in
the files, etc.

His married brother has just called. J.E.'s
nephews are starving and there is no one to take
care of them.

He rushes to his brother's aid. The elementary
school and day care has closed for the day due to
the lack of staffing. As he's doing the dishes, one
nephew breaks out in hives. This calls for a fast
trip to the hospital where he waits until 7 p.m. for

JC Grads May Get
Cold Slap In Face

treatment by an exhausted doctor.
J.E. then takes the kids to McDonald's for

dinner but the lines are impossibly long. The
manager is trying to cook and sell the countless
hamburgers demanded.

After dropping the kids off, he calls his favorite
"lady of the night". She's watching Kate •
McShane win another court case and can't be
bothered. He falls to sleep hungry, dirty and
lonely.

Granted, this is a Hollywood situation, but
think about all the necessary tasks performed by
women. They are concentrated in the lower
paying jobs and frequently volunteer for many
tasks. Hospitals, in particular, would suffer, with
banks, corporations and retail store following
close behind.

Everyone would be hungrier and dirtier as a
result of a girlcott. No one denies that we need
women for the smooth running of the economy,
but are they being paid their worth? And why
would some areas of the economy almost
completely break down?

Brian E. Crowley

Students planning to gradu-
ate from JC and go on to upper
division state universities have a
good chance of not being
accepted.

Almost everyday, in the back
pages of newspapers, university
officials are declaring that they
are running out of money. Their
solution, if the legislature
continues to show a lack of
interest in education, is an
enrollment cap.

This would mean students
already attending the university
would have top priority to fill a
limited number of seats.
Therefore, the student gradua-
ting from junior college may not
be able to complete his
education.

This problem has received far
too little publicity and may
result in a "cold slap in the
face" to many students.

The momentum is growing
and the people are going to be
forced to state just what is their
commitment to education. If
past performance is any
indication, Florida will be
content to jam the universities
and cut back programs as well.

Benjamin Rush had this
attitude about eduation: "There
is but one method of preventing
crimes and of rendering a
republican form of government

durable and that is, by
disseminating the seeds of
virtue and knowledge through
every part of the state by means
of proper places and mqdes of
education, and this can be done
effectively only by the inter-
ference and aid of the
legislature."

Every individual who has an
interest in education should
become better acquainted with

Comber Columnist

the current situation and urge
the legislature to support the
state university system.
SHORTS: During the spring
terms JC capped enrollment and
cut back the teaching staff. The
reason...NO MONEY. Then
suddenly when it was all over
the Board of Trustees has a
surplus of over $300,000. How
many students and teachers
could that support?

" I know that you're an engineering major, but all we
can f i t in your schedule is basket weaving."
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Nurse seals off a
"blood bag" from
a willing donor at
last Wednesday's
blood drive.

_l
PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

DEC A Blood Drive Successful
JC students donated 79 pints of blood to the Palm Beach Blood

Bank Oct. 22.
It was the first of two blood drives the Sales and Marketing

Club plans to sponsor this year.
Potential donors had their blood tested for iron and their

temperatures and blood pressures taken. Those passing the tests
donated a pint of blood and then consumed orange juice and
cookies provided by the club.

Students had various reasons for donating blood.
"1 figure I have good blood and other people need it besides

me," Doug Reich said.
Jim Miller, one of several Chi Sig fraternity brothers donating

blood, said he "needs a reserve because 1 tend to get in
accidents." -

Donors were'assured of free transfusions whenever they or
their immediate families need them.

Mitchell: Just A
By John Auchterlonie

and
Oscar Sanchez

If garbage is what makes
news, and we leave it to your
discretion to interpret that last
premise, then the news is
garbage. And in this instance,
Steve Mitchell's garbage.

In case you are not timely
with the subject of trash
confiscation, let us fill you in.

Some months ago the
National Enquirer raided Henry
Kissinger's garbage. Subse-
quently, Steve Mitchell, colum-
nist for the Palm Beach Post,
raided the National Enquirer's
garbage to illustrate how far a
reporter can go to sensationalize
a story. God only knows how far
we will go in this story as we
raid Steve Mitchell's trash.

What would one expect to
find in Steve Mitchell's trash
besides trash! Maybe notes for
future column material, dirty
memos from senior editors,
spirit gum and a fake mustache
or even a fan letter from his fan.

We first had to rip off the
trash at his home and then the
trash at his office.

After a daring midnight raid
that exhibited the most cunning
display of courage and low
moral character, we fumbled
our way around Mitchell's
neighborhood (under a shadowy
full moon, what else) and
managed to filch a meager stash
of trash.

'We could see that his home
garbage told a homely story. A
story that would make a good
plot for an Alka-Seltzer
commercial. The stuff that guy
eats! Eeeeaacccchhh! . : •

The main entree consisted of
pizza a la pie which he obviously

washed down with three Miller
High Lifes. Then, as an after
dinner cocktail he had a shot of
bourbon, indicated by the
pungent aroma of Old Grand
Dad from a wax picnic cup.

For dessert, the piece de
resistance, a palet wetting
delicasy of culinary acclaim.
Yes! A Reese's peanut butter
cup.

This combination would give
Godzilla heartburn, which is
probably what he ate before
visiting Tokyo. What lurks in
the subliminal passages of the
human mind to let such orally
devistating starches and amino
acids attack the lining of his
stomach? That menu is enough
to make a goat burp. His death
will be a horrid one, writhered
up like a fried clam with a
protein deficiency.

There had to be more hard
core trash by his desk at the
Post.

Disguising one of our
reporters as a mere copy boy,
we instructed him to noncha-
lantly abduct the trash can by
Mitchell's desk. The trash can
was full to the brim^ containing
many letters, useless UPI scraps
and idea rejections.

But, through indepth analy-
sis, our attention centered on
this lone memo from a fellow
columnist. GUIDELINES FOR
WRITING A COLUMN. It read
as follows:

Simply fill in the blank with
letter of your choice.

The other (a. day, b. night, c.
afternoon) I was sitting around
the- <a. House, b. office, c.
drugstore; d. other) and I
started thinking about (a. riding
a bicycle cross-country, b.
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Paper Ballot For
Use In Elections

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The election of SGA treasurer and several proposed
constitutional amendments has been set for Oct. 27-29. Voting will
be by paper ballots because of the ' ' inconvenience.''

Campaigning for the office of treasurer are Bill Penney, who is
presently the acting treasurer, and John Williams.

Stated Penney, "I'd like to see a good turnout at the election
and 1 hope that everyone votes for the person he thinks is capable
of this position."

John Williams, a Chi Sig fraternity brother, was dropped from
the Senate on Oct. 9 because of excessive absences. At press time
Williams was unavailable for comment.

A change has been proposed in Article I, Section 2 of the
constitutional amendments to delete the clause "sole and" from
the phrase "sole and chief representative of the student body."

According to Steve Mann, chairman of the Amendments
Committee, this change was made because "sole and" seemed to
indicate that SG is the ONLY representative of the student body
and the Committee doesn't feel this is true.

"It's true that SG should be the CHIEF representative," stated
Mann, "but it is not the ONLY one."

Article I, Section 3 states that "the purpose of SG is to unify the
student body and to encourage cooperation between the students
and Administration." This amendment was approved and passed
by the Senate.

Stating that "all student representatives of the various college
committees should be appointed by SG with approval." Article II,
Section 2, Part 1, C was also apptoved and passed by the Senate.

Sleuth reporter Oscar Sanchez checks oat garbage at Mitchell's desk at the Post PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMER

playing on a high school football
team, c. having a joke contest,
d. other bizarre things), so 1 did
it.

1 found, after doing it, that I
(a. hated, b. loved, c. felt
indifferent) even more about (a.
riding the bicycle, b. playing
football, c. joking around and d.
being bizarre). 1 found it to be
(a. erotic, b. exhausting, c.
felicitous, d. absurd, e.
innocuous) and 1 will (a. never,
b. always, c. continue to, d.
maybe) do it again. A person
has to (a. be a cretin, b. have
bats in his belfry, c. be
pixilated, d. be a genius) to do
this.

Underneath was scribbled:
Golly Gee! I'll never worry
about not having a clever idea
for a column again!

After taking a close look at
Mitchell's boring trash we can
only make one comment. Yawn.
We could not deduct how
anyone with such boring trash.
can write consistently interest-
ing columns.

After all, anyone who likes
pizza and beer can't be all bad.

HOLY COW
2927 S. MILITARY TRAIL

THIS IS IT!
3 Blocks South of Cresthaven Phone: 967-7106

32 Varieties of Hamburgers
Pizza For After The Mfiies

Come in and Make Your Own
Sundaes At Our-
SUNDAE BAR
SALAD AND SOUP BAR

50 FULL COURSE MEALS

Under New Management
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Health Spas For Wealthy?
By Debbie Thompson

Feature Editor
Joining a health spa is an

awesome experience. To some
it 's a mirage of great
expectations. Others wonder if
they'll lose pounds, inches or
just their shirts in the financial
filibuster. 1 just wanted to know
if I could withstand the 25
minutes to a new youthful me.

The first step in the ridiculous
rendezvous was choosing a spa
to fit my needs. According to
Nora Duenas, nutrition major at
JC and part-time instructress at
European Health Spa, price is
the big factor.

"But you also have to
consider quality, facilities, size
and how often you can use i t ,"
she added.

Of the four body salons
operating in West Palm Beach,
two require contracts with initial
memberships. Both European
Health Spa and Universal Gym
Affiliates declined to quote
prices but Ms. Duenas reported
European the best buy in price,
facilities and size.

Curvette Health Studios, Inc.
has an initial membership fee of
$30 and a S20 monthly charge
thereafter. Instruction is indi-
vidualized, and you may
terminate your membership at
any time, but none of the
"luxury" extras are available.

Palm Beach Health Studio,
Inc. on Lake Avenue South also
has monthly rates but is
restricted to men only.

1 thought as long as I was
going to do it I might as well do
it in style. Figuring I could con
myself into a free, one-day trial
membership, economics was not
the primary factor. Luxury was.
1 chose European, allegedly the
'Cadillac' of spas.

"To begin with, we interview
you about your objectives,
health history and give you a

•sonal program analysis,"
lained Ms. Duenas.

'Your measurements and
ight are taken initially and
er each program is com-

eted," she explained. "De-
fending on your goals, a
program is set up for you,
reducing, firming, building or a
combination of the three."

"The most effective method

of treatment is a combined
effort of mild dieting and
exercise, if it's inches you're
trying to lose," added Ms.
Duenas, "but in order to get the
most out of- any program you
must be consistent!''

One visit was not her idea of
consistency but she finally
succumbed to giving me the ' 'El
Grande Tour-o."

Our first s top was the
non-alcoholic health food bar. I
graciously declined a Prune-
dated Avacado Cocktail.

The tasteful decor, with its
Greek and Roman statues,
elegant paintings and plush
carpet made me slightly
suspicious of what lay behind
the huge, opposing doors to the
exercise area. 1 hypothisized

Part of a Health Spa's attraction is the fine welghtUfting faculties
provided, pins various "contouring" devices. The Spa's also have
well trained personnel to aid in exercising.

their idea of a good time was to
lure you with exotic advertise-
ments, pamper you with
pleasantries and then torture
you on their various figure-con-
touring devices. My educated
guess was not completely
fallicious^.

Let me first explain my
position in. the athletic world.
Generally speaking it falls
somewhere between sandlot
shuffleboard and the Winter
Olympics. I didn't expect to
master all of the body-contour-
ing exercises (I feel like I'm still
unwinding). I flew backwards
off the jogging machine,
dropped the 'beauty bells' (bar
bells for men) on my foot and
became permanently crippled
by the 'modified' sit-ups.

I also unsuccessfully attemp-
ted an 'Acapulco Tan' under
ultraviolet lamps, was shriveled
up in the steam room and baked
in the sauna and thoroughly
relaxed in the soothing
whirlpool. Somehow after all
this I mustered up enough
courage to take the 50 degree
Danish cold plunge.

I departed no closer to pin-up
proportions than when I began.
But I did FEEL better. And
anything that makes you feel
better can't be all bad.

If you are bargain hunting
buy an exercise mat from
Army-Navy and start doing
sit-ups. But if it's luxury,
pampering and toning you Want,
health spas are the place for
you!
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Chinese Cure, Staple Diet

by Frank Smith

By Bonnie Hubscher
Staff Writer

The Chinese have contributed
many medical findings to the
world, but none has had the
impact that acupuncture has.

Although no one knows
exactly how acupuncture works,
it is still becoming more and
more popular in the western
world of medicine. Acupuncture
is used as an anesthet ic ,
analgesic and a method of
weight control.

The Chinese acupuncturists
employ three systems of
acupuncture, all claiming to be
traditional systems.

One way is to insert the
needles over the body, in
scattered regions. The second is
to concentrate only on the
earlobe and the third is to insert
the needles in the area of the
pain.

The needles are inserted at
points of the body called
" m e r i d i a n s , " which affect
specific organs. There are about
1,000 separate points which lie
along 12 of these meridians.

Many theories have come
about as to why acupuncture
works. One such theory
suggests that the needle
stimulates one part of the
nervous system, which closes a
gate at the spinal column, which
in turn keeps the sensation of
pain from ever reaching the
brain. This theory was never
proven and is not as widely
accepted now as it was five
years ago.

Some hypothesize that it has a

hypnotic effect that, combined
with exotic rites, keep the
patient's mind off the pain.

Among the many uses of
acupuncture is a method of
weight control called staple-
puncture. Dr. Josue Corcos of
West Palm Beach says, "For
every part of the body there is a
corresponding region of sensi-
tivity in the ear ."

Staplepuncture consits of
placing a surgical staple in the

ear to reduce hunger pangs.
When a person finds himself
with the urge to overeat he
wiggles the staple and the
stimulation reduces the urge.
No scientific evidence has been
produced to support t h i s ,
however.

The only danger is of infection
from the staple, which can be
prevented by using an antibiotic
salve.

Acupuncture is only about 70
per cent effective and staple-
puncture is less than that.
Researchers don't even think
staplepuncture works along the
same line as acupuncture.

When it is effective, it is only
theorized that it works because
of the patient's state of mind.
Either way, many people are
turning to these for alternative
methods of weight control.

r

Differences In I Vary Greatly
From Gourgingfesetf To Fasting

ByJohnChilders
Staff Writer

PHOTOS BY DEBBIE THOMPSON

Seemayer Shows View On Diets
By Joyce E. Blackwell

Staff Writer

To diet or to hide it--that's about the size of it! In these days of
diet consciousness, (ie. the health foods, the organic foods, the
"natural" foods) many people are becoming concerned about
overeating which leads to overweight.

What are the "right" foods to eat? What is the "r ight" diet for
losing weight? These are some of the questions that people who
want to lose weight are asking.

Miss Delores Seemayer of the health, physical education and
recreation department is very pleased about the general interest
and concern that many people are displaying for dieting these
days.

She cautions, however, that dieters who wish to lose weight
"should not expect to crash diet and benefit in the long run."

"It took months and years getting fat and it will take mont
not years to lose it, ' ' Seemayer said with a grin.

Seemayer believes that "dieting is a very stylized and individual
thing.' ' For a diet to be effective and beneficial, it should meet the
needs, requirements and life-style'habits of the individual.

She recommends that the dieter examine his or her hunger
peaks of a given day and plan accordingly to content those peaks
with low fat, low caloric nibblings (carrots, celery sticks and so
on)-

Meals should be so balanced that the proteins represent the
greatest proportion with a moderate amount of carbohydrates and
a very small amount of fats. Seemayer says, "It 's important not to
exclude all fats or carbohydrates from a diet, because we need
them and they add variety to the diet."

"If a person is more than 10 pounds overweight and wants to
lose weight, he should consult a physician first," she urged.
Together the dieter and the physician can plan a diet to suit the
needs of the dieter and the dieter will not run the risk of incurring
physical damage as would occur with crash or starvation diets.

There is one other caution Seemayer offers and that is, "Don't
go to a fat doctor if you want to lose weight!" Such a doctor, she
feels, will not provide the encouragement and upbraiding which
the dieter needs.

months if

THE CAT and THE KID

Cat: Where you been Kid? 1 didn't see you yesterday.
Kid: I spent fifteen hours in the health spa working out,
trying' to lose some weight.
Cat: How much did you lose?
Kid: Fifteen hours.
Cat: What kind of workout did you do?
Kid: Oh, I picked up some dumbells. . .
Cat: You think that was good for you?
Kid: They thought it was . . . pretty girls, too!
Cat: Quite kiddin' around and be serious, What did you really
do.
Kid: Just good clean exercise like any American Boy.

You say your pan t s are D
getting too small in the seat? early
Your stomach seems t o be duri-..
straining harder against the ways
middle of your shirt ? diets

Friend, what you need is a todaj
diet. We have a grapefruit Hoi
diet. We have a protein diet, do yx
We have a water diet. are so:

The
"Any kind of diet you want , peopl:

some nut will dream up for resU'.
you." says JC Food Center snacl-
nutritionist Ms . Mar tha Am- anyshc
brosio. codli

Most people a s sume in- The
correctly that diets are dining
exclusively for weight reduct- takc-e
ion. A liquid diet is used after is rfie
an operation. Others are item,
recommended for diabetics or Eg?
gout sufferers (gout usually contar
affects people with high like i
IQ's). frenc1!

Ms. Janice Crawford, Palm
Beach district dietetic associa-
tion president and nutritionist
at JC, believes "We have to
inform people about proper
nutrition before they use one
of these fad diets. ' '

Nutritionists are registered
like nurses and prescribe
diets. "Girls are so weight
conscious that frequently they
have a nutrition problem.'' minin:

comments Ambrosio. "If they dozen
have an accident, it may be have i
harder for them to heal bacon
because of the lack of proper Ai'ji
vitamins and proteins." she bread,
added. be nr

i~'
to

irol.

menu.
The late Dr. Irwin Maxwell

Stillman used to write a book a
year on diets. He devised the
Quick Weight Loss Diet.
It 's similar to the grapefruit

diet in that you eat all you
want. Even a tiny amount of
alcohol, bread, cake, or jelly is
prohibited.

You can eat up to six small
meals a day but only of the
following foods: lean meats,
fish, or fowl, eggs, cottage
cheese and at least eight
glasses of water daily.
- If you desire weight gain,
the high-fat and protein
metabolism diet may suit you.
Here, you follow a high fat
menu, then a high carbohy-
drate diet. The metabolism is
changed so weight builds up.

Salad and yellow, green or
red vegetables go along with
meats or fish for lunch and
dinner.

This s e .ms like one of the
easiesi diets because you
always eat as much as you can
at each meal.

An example of a full diet in
St. T h o m a s ' Hospital in
London, 1761 was:

Breakfast: Milk pourage on
four days a week and water
gruel on three days.

Dinner: One-half pound of
meat on five daysand 4 ounces
of but ter and 6 ounces of
cheese on two days. .

Supper : 1 pun broth
Bread: 14 ounces a day

Beer: 1 quart in winter and 3
pints in summer. ..

If you've tried all other diets
to no avail, your answer may
be to try the most drastic antl
least nutritious diet of all:
fasting.

RecordReview'"•— '

J.Geils'Hotline
By Robin Petersen

Staff Writer

For those uninitiated, the J.
Geils Band combines soul, jazz,
Chicago blues and a strong dose
of good 'ole raunch rock 'n roll
with Peter Wolf's unique vocal
style to an unmistakable ,
inimitable sound.

Their seventh and latest
album, Hotline, doesn't break
their tradition of s l ippin ' ,
sliding and raunchy madman
jiving that makes it impossible
to just SIT there and listen. If
this album doesn't get you off,
check with your plumber or
doctor-something's wrong down
there!

Hotline is not as slick as their
last album and it doesn't have
any top 40 material in it like
"Looking for a Love," but it
does have spontaneity and the
driving rhythm of earlier songs
such as "House Party and their
live album.

Without a doubt the best cut
is "Jealous Love." The J. Geils
Band uses various harmonicas
to fill out material that would
normally call for the use of
horns. However, t he most
important instrument on this
song is Peter Wolf's voice which
sets the mood effectively.

Guitarist J. Geils provides
strong rhythm on "Love-itis"
that will "knock your socks off,
babe". "Think.it Over" is as
close to a ballad as Geils has

gotten. It 's a tender and painful
exploration of an affair that is
just about over, with the writer
feeling used by his deceitful
lover who will file him away in

her memories.
Hotline: an album that

will:"Get yourself feelin' real
nice and loose. Move your legs
and give it all your juice."

Chick Corea Sails
By Harry Johnson

Staff Writer

Put on Return to Forever's "No Mystery" album, flop
down on a couch before the first cut plays, get comfortable,
and enjoy a rewarding hour of unique musical experience.

Featuring Chick Corea, one of the best keyboard wizards in
the recording and concert world, Return To Forever is a band
of superlatives. Besides Corea, there is Lenny White on
drums, Al DiMeola on guitars, and a man few bass players
worth their salt have not heard of, Stanley Clarke on the
acoustic and electric basses.

Those of you who saw RTF in concert at the West Palm
Beach Auditorium I'm sure are well aware of what 1 mean
when 1 say these guys are nothin'but hot.

The band's "No Mystery'record, released earlier this year,
contains such cuts as "Sofistofunk", "Jungle Waterfall",
and "Flight of the Newborn." All are beautifully written and
well executed. Definitely an album worth having.

In a humble attempt to describe Chick Corea's music, 1
would have to say it's a conglomerate of jazz roots, latin,
rhythm and blues, and musical picture painting. It's all very
fine.

Most of Return to Forever's albums are instrumental, and
if you're interested, I would recommend exposing yourself to
the RTF albums, "Where Have I Known You Before",
"Hymn of the Seventh Galaxy", and of course, "No
Mystery." All of these are on the Polydor label.

If you haven't already, get acquainted with the Return To
Forever band. If you appreciate good musicians and superb
music, I'm sure you won't regret it.

The Body Plot
By Oscar A. Sanchez

Illustrator, Editorialist
A dangerous weapon is being distributed throughout America to innocent

adolescents by a man code-named Charles Atlas.
Distributing his propaganda through otherwise harmless comic books, Atlas

promises to metamorphosise any pimply-faced 97 pound weakling into a
monster with "arm muscles that bulge out with super power and energy,"
turn his fists into "sledge hammers" and "swell his chest and shoulder
muscles so big they split his coat seams."

For 15 minutes a day he can change a bag-boy in a supermarket from a
"timid, frightened scarecrow into the world's most perfectly developed
human!"

What will be the consequences of this phenomenon when the paperboys of
America start charging money for "protection?" When baby sitters start
making offers you can't refuse?

Instead of burning textbooks, concerned parents should be destroying
comic books containing this propaganda. A committee needs to be formed in
Congress to expose this villian Charles Atlas and purge the land of this
catastrophic force J___
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Edgar Winter concert tickets are now on sale in the bookstore.
The JC qualifiers for the District #6 Bicentennial Youth
Debates (to be held on Dec. 6 at JC) are the following four
students: Fred St. Laurent, who will participate in the
Lincoln-Douglas Debate; Cheryl McGonnell and Scott Boggs,
who will compete in Persuasive Speaking; and Mary Watson,
who will take part in Extemporaneous Speaking.
A Veteran's Information Conference will be held on Tuesday,
Oct. 28 at 12:30 p.m. The conference will be held on the third
floor of JC's library (room 343). Students are invited to hear
speakers from the American Legion, The VFW, The Red
Cross and the Veterans Administration. The conference is
designed to inform veterans of the services offered by the
organizations.
Representatives from Florida International University will be
on campus Monday, Oct. 27 from 9:00 - 1:00 p.m. in the
cafeteria. Students planning to transfer to FIU should plan to
see them at this time.
A five-week Thursday evening coarse- Effective
Communications Between Parents and Teenagers-will be
offered at JC starting Nov. 6 from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. This course
is designed for parents of teenagers who are having such
problems as drug abuse, running away from home, truancy,
anxiety and depression. Dr. David M. Bortnick will instruct
the course. For further information about this course, contact
the Continuing Education Office at JC, 965-8006..
Ten prominent area business and professional men, state and
national officials, administrators from JC will participate in an
all-day Small Business Seminar at the college Food Services
Bldg., Oct. 28. The seminar will inform owners or potential
owners, of small businesses of the pitfalls to avoid if they wish
to succeed in their respective fields.
A family education program for children with asthma and
their parents will be held on Tuesday evenings beginning
Nov. 4, from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the YWCA, 901 South Olive,
West Palm Beach. Families interested in enrolling -in the
course or wanting additional information should contact the
American Lung Association of Southeast Florida, 2701 North
Australian Ave., West Palm Beach, 659-7644.
Dr. Edward H, Eissey, vice president of JC for the North
Center, has been elected Vice President of the National
Association on Educational Standards and Professional
Practices Commission. Eissey's election came at the national
conference, Oct. 19-21 at Savannah, Ga.
Two horror films, "Frenzy" and "Tales from the Crypt" are
being presented on Oct. 31 in the SAC lounge. Admission is
free.
The Mike Douglas Show will televise the segment of the"
movie, "Gator" in which the Duncans appear with Douglas
the week of Oct. 29.
A Biblical scholar will be the next assembly speaker at the JC
auditorium, Wednesday, Nov. 5 from 11 a.m. to noon,
according to Dean Elizabeth Y. Davey, head of the JC
Assembly Committee.

Dr. Rocco A. Errico has a unique Middle"Eastern approach
to the Scriptures, based on Aramaic, the language of the
Bible and Jesus, and on the ancient Eastern culture which
influenced Biblical writers.

Class Cutbacks
"We have no alternative but

to restrict the number of
sections and tell the student to
wait," he added.

As Bottosto sees it, this
"retrenchment" should not
affect currently enrolled stu-
dents if they seek academic
counseling early and register
early.

However, he said there may
be cases where a student may
have to attend a satellite
campus for a class he needs.

Bottosto estimated that 16 less
sections will be offered in social
science this winter compared to
last.

The Math Department has cut
back 13 sections from last
winter.

English Department Chair-
man Watson Duncan feels there
will be enough sections in
English and there will be little
hardship on the student.

In the Business Department,
five night classes were cancelled
but no day sections
dropped. were

Business Department Chair-
man Mr. Robert Holzman
stayed within his limit of
student semester hours by
reducing class size to a
maximum of 35 instead of
dropping day sections.

"Every university and junior
college in the state has been
forced to do this," Dean of
Academic Affairs Dr. Graham

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Buy, Sell & Trade '
Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles PELRAY
THIEVES MKT.
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Children in the Montessori program learn to make decisions on
their own.

SGA Positions Open
SGA is now taking applications for a wide variety of positions

which are currently open. Any student wishing to take an active
part in bettering the organizations, productions, publications or
activities of the student body can find a position wherein it will be
possible to implement such ideas.

This is a good opportunity for pre-law or law enforcement
students to gain some first hand experience in our nation's court
systems. Since no Judicial Board member may participate in any
other SG function this can be considered to be mainly a part-time
involvement for a busy, but interested, student who wishes some
control over his or her future laws.

Early Learning
Center Receiv
Affiliation

The JC Center for :
learning has received
American Montessori So.-
(AMS) affiliation certificat.
improving the educati
opportunities for pre-si-
children.

According to the dire.
Mrs. Kathleen Bowser, cht
make decisions on their iw
the Montessori methoi
teaching. The teacher sent-
a guide to help them *,
needed.

"The center has a three-
purpose," Mrs. Bowser su
"To provide a Montess
oriented school for childrci
JC students, to serve a
training laboratory for Ei
Childhood Education progi
at the college and to serve t
model for other schools in
area."

"We give no gold star
continued Mrs. Bowser, '
instead attempt to instil
natural joy for learn
Research has shown that lh_
learned pleasureable aicl-
tained." F

Anyone wishing to visit t
center may do so at any tint; f

S

Pacers Pitchers Hurl No-Hitter
By Glenn Benzion

Staff Writer
Bob Charron and Harry Cook combined to

pitch a no-hitter in a 6-0 victory over the Florida
Southern Jayvees.

-Charron went the first six and Cook pitched the
last inning.

"I knew 1 had a no-hitter going and I didn't
want to come out of the game," Charron stated.
"But whatever he coach says goes and I knew
Harry (Cook) could do the job."

Charron, who pitched for Forest Hill High
School where he was All-Conference, added,
"College teams are more consistant than high
school. It's harder to strike out college batters.

"Early this fall my back was hurting,"
continued Charron, "but it feels much better now
and the game 1 just pitched was the best I've
thrown in along, longtime."

The Pacers lost to the Florida Southern Varsity
4-3, and 2-1 in 10 innings. Andy McGaffigan
pitched eight of the 10 innings allowing just three
hits. Mark Cleveland relieved McGaffigan ih the
ninth and took the loss. Julian Rodriguez pitched

the first six innings allowing four runs on five
hits. Andy Gianni finished up the game.

Rodriguez was an All-Disrict performer last
year and is the ace of the pitching staff.

"Compared to this time last year my pitching
is much better," stated Rodriguez. "1 worked on
my control over the summer and I can throw to
the corners a lot better now.''

When asked how he thought the team would do
this year, Rodriguez replied, "We have a good
team this year with a lot of potential. 1 don't think
we realize how far we can go."

Leading the hitting attack for the Pacers
against Florida Southern was Tom McCullough
with two doubles and a triple. Bob Benda, Glenn
Rodgers and Ron Wood each had three hits.

"Wood has really been a surprise,"
commented Pacer coach Dusty Rhodes. "He's
come up with some timely hits and I'll probably
use him as my DH (designated hitter)."

Earlier in the week the Pacers lost a
doubleheader to Broward 6-1 and 8-6. In the 8-6
game, the Pacers had two home runs. Don
Shields had a two-run blast and Tom Boilings was

a solo shot. Shields said of his h omerun, "It was
an inside fast ball. 1 didn't think it was going
over. I thought it would just be a long fly out but
it kept going. I'm glad because I've been in a
slump." .

Asked about the Lakeland trip, Rhodes replied,
"It was a learning experience because Florida
Southern is a fine team. They were College II
Division National Champions last year. They're a
mature team which doesn't make mistakes.
Talent wise there isn't much difference between
our club and theirs. It's just that they are more
experienced."

"I'm pleased with the way our pitching staff
has been throwing," continued Rhodes.
"They've been tough. Our defense has been,
good but our offense has been inconsistent. I
expect us to win a lot of games on our speed.
Right now I'm counting on Eric Keller, Tom
McCullough and Don Shields to supply the power
hitting for us."

The Pacers will conclude their fall season with
a 2 p.m. game this Thursday at home against
Miami Dade North.

Beachcomber/ Sports

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

Fire drills-the ignored and belittled necessity.
Though they jnay be disturbing to students, fire...
drills are essential to the well-being of the
college. These drills, occuring once every month,
familiarize students with the building's exits so
that, in case of emergency evacuation, they will
proceed as quickly and orderly as possible.

The Committee on Safety and Civil Defense
plans the drills 12 months ahead of time and they
always occur at an hour before or after a class
period as to avoid disruption of classroom and
laboratory activities.

Kemp's In eligibility
To Hamper Pacers

.From Page 1 . . .

added. "And I expect it to be
more drastic in another year.''

Graham encouraged students
to register early and know what
they want so there will be less
dropping of classes.

"My advice to students is if
you're serious about an
education, start working."

Chief of Security Grant Bartels commcr!
that in case of a fire drill students should• le?(
the building and remain away at a reason.V,
distance. j ,

Bartels also emphasized the importance I
students and faculty being familiar with if
location of fire alarms, which are usually fl '
near a building's exits.

" Personal safety is important and practices si
as fire drills are vital to the college if
community's well-being." Bartels said. 1

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

16-18 $280.00 $70.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $60.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $45.00DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $45.00 DC

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 D(

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICA1
"Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENI
Open 9-5:30
Sat. 9-12:00

40 E. Atlantic Aves, Delray Beach,
272-1191 Just East of Swintoii

PIZZA
INSTANT LUNCH
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad

& Garlic Bread.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Mon. thru Fri.
11:30 to 1:30

967-6055
10th Avenue & Congress

Try Our New Pinball Room

•Free Drink with this ad

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The Pacer baseball team, enjoying a fine fall exhibition season
with a record of 8-4, was dealt a serious blow Wednesday when
coach Dusty Rhodes discovered that his prize recruit, Jim Kemp,
would be lost for the year due to ineligibility.

Kemp, a highly sought after high school player at John 1.
Leonard, declined several offers from other schools to sign a full
grant-in-aid at JC. Now, at the mid-term mark, he becomes
ineligible because of class absences.

"It was alt my fault. I can't blame the teacher," Kemp
admitted. "The teacher shouldn't be blamed. I just missed too
many classes."

A intercollegiate athlete must carry at least 10 credits to receive
tile extent of his scholarship. A passing grade in all classes is
mandatory.

This ineligibility situation will definitely be a problem for the
Pacers. In the young season, Kemp had won the starting

nterfield job while hitting around .300.
"There's nothing 1 would want to do to correct the problem in a
se like this," Dr. Howard Reynolds, athletic director, explained.
If a kid can't cut it in class; well, then he has no place on the
'thletic field."

"We talk to the athletes when they are recruited and we stress.
e importance of an education. We tell them that they are here for
education and they have to go to class.''
Baseball has been Jim Kemp's life. While playing baseball on
e varsity level for three years, he received every conceivable

ponor, including all-state for two years, all-conference, all-region,
ll-district and all-area awards. He also received tryouts from the

[Montreal Expos and the Milwaukee Brewers, the latter coming in
is junior year of high school.
But, now, his baseball career could be finished.
"I'm. not sure if my scholarship will be continued," Kemp
mdered. "If 1 lose the scholarship, 1 doubt if I'll be back next
ar."
"If I don't come back, well, then,that's it for baseball."

•PHOTO BY BILUGUL-i-ION

Rodrignez pitch daring a recent worfcoat at the Pacers home field. The baseball team's record is 8-4.

Soccer Team Loses Match 5-2
By Brian Bronet

Staff Writer
It's an unusual occurrance

when a team loses its first game
but still claims a victory.

This was the case Sunday,
Oct. 19 as JC's internationally
flavored soccer team lost a

Cross country coach
Dick Meiear discusses
winning strategy with
co-captain Frank Smith
[center] and Tom Mur-
dock. The harriers
finished second in the
Miami Dade South
Invitational.

PHOTO BY B I L L G U L U O I N

tough decision to New World
Pub 5-2 at Golfview Junior High
School.

Mike Matthews, team captain
was extremely pleased with the
team's first outing. "We played
the best team in the county and
gave them a run for their
money."

"The team has practiced for
just two weeks" Matthews
commented, "and with only 11
players working out we haven't
been able to scrimmage."

But, he says, "we worked
surprisingly well together. Once
the players learn more about
each others play we will be
winners."

According to Mathews, the
team must play as a unit and
develop stamina for the grueling
90 minute games.

Both of the team's goals were
scored by Matthews with assists
"We played the best team in
the county and still gave them
a run for their money. Once .
the players [earned more about
each other's play we will be
winners... Mike Matthews.

by John Moody, Adel Abbasi
and Michal Carroll.

The team has acquired its
international make-up with such
players as Matthews and
Moodie, both Jamaicans; Itomar

Mamosa, a Brazilian; Abbasi,
who is from Kuwait; and Paul
Ratanaprasith and Paul Vessas-
iva both native Thais.

"These players grew up in
countries where soccer is the
most popular sport," Matthews
says. "They are experienced
and will be big factors in the
team's success."

The team's next scheduled
game is against a North Palm
Beach club headed by former
world cup player Roger
Martinez.
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Oops...Intramural Stu-
dent Director Kathy
Wilk participates in one
of the women's flag-tag
football games. Here
Ms. Wilk finds it
difficult to handle a pass
from her Namath-Iike
quarterback.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

dassifieds
GOING INTO THE ARMY- Must sell 1970 Fiat 850 spyder cont.
Good condition. First $850.00 gets it. Contact Ron at 585-9660.
TO CALIF.- Nov. 3, wanted rider to share driving and expenses.
Call 586-5684.
1967 COUGAR XR7, pearl white, AC, PS/PB, radio, tape player,
automatic transmission, good condition, $800. Call 968-1647 or
968-2915.
'65 FORD Econo-line Super-Van, asking S650, will take less, make
offer. Hewlett-Packard H.P. 45 calculator, $200; Bradford House
(Panasonic) Quad AM-FM 8-track, $250. Includes 4 speakers and
remote balancer. Call 746-3512, ask for Jim Jr. or leave message
at 746-1877.
FOR SALE: Electric guitar $35, acoustic guitar $15. Call Glenn at
965-3088.
TWO BOOKCASES, $12 each, 54" high, 58" wide. Call 965-4699.
'74 YAMAHA 125 MX, super condition. Extended forks, engine
ported, F/mounted shocks, new pipe, $600 or best offer. Ask for
Scott after 5 p.m., 588-8447.
1972 CHEVY van, sliding door, radio, automatic transmission,
newly painted and good condition. Phone 499-8904.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, SR-50 slide rule calculator, excellent
condition, $85. Call Tony, 732-3511.
FOR SALE: Custom bass 200, two 15" speakers, lifetime
guarantee, $375 plus Univox Amp. two 10" speakers, reverb,
temblo, $65 or both for $430. Call Tom as 844-6890.
1970 EL CAMINO SS 396, 350 hp., PS, PB, air, mags, AS R & H,
call 622-1798.
1974 MAZDA RX3 blue with white stripe, air, auto, trans., radio,
radials, 13,000 miles. $100 cash and take over payments of
$106.25. Call 967-5981 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: One blue metalflake drumset complete with
accessories $75. Call 968-7447. The perfect beginners set. See
Ross.
WANTED: Light-weight aluminum wheelchair. New or used,
contact 964-1081, anytime after 11 a.m.
FOR SALE: '73 Honda 500-brand new, custom paint, headers, 8"
extended, tires, tune-up and very low mileage. Min. $1,000,
negotiable. 967-4585 after 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: '61 Ford van. New paint, tires, shocks and tune-up.
Very good condition. New inspection sticker, $450. 967-4585 after
7 p.m.

™E FULL HOUSE
A "ONE OF A KIND" BOUTIQUE

CROCHET
BIKINIS

INDIA
FASHIONS

SSLVER
JEWELRY

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just Worth
Of Campus

PIPES AND
PAPERS

ROLLING
STONE

HANDMADE

Craft persons
welcome to
show their work.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

I&R Contest Lag
By Robbin Barber

StaffWriter
All students who want to play coed volleyball should attend

meeting in the gym on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m.
In last week's edition of the Beachcomber there was adveriisi

of a contest that the Intramural and Recreation Department selt
for designs of the Pacer symbol. According to the I A
department,.there hasn't been much response from the stud?
body.

Any students who are enrolled during the fall term are eligit.
for the contest. The first, prize includes a 15-cre<3it h-
scholarship for one year; second prize is a 15-credit Ik.
scholarship for one term; third prize is a three-credit art cour>
All designs must be in by Nov. 21.

An important reminder for all women who are interested
playing softball to meet with Coach Knowles in room 5 in the g.
on Sept. 28 at 3:30 p.m.

RANDOM NOTES: Upcoming events are the 1 & R cross courr •
team and the turkey trot, an obstacle course that puts a preniL-1

on brains as well as physical ability. More information will I
forthcoming.

Thinclads Finish As A Unit
By Steve Farnsworth

Staff Writer
Displaying a new-found

togetherness and utilizing pack
running for the first time, the
Pacer thinclads slogged their
way to second place in the
Miami-Dade South Invitational
cross-country meet.

Pacer runners nabbed 11th,
12th, 14th, 15th and 18th places
to claim the runner-up trophy.
Miami-Dade South, top-ranked
junior college in the state, took
first in the race over a soggy,
puddle dotted 4.4 mile course
that forced many runners to run
barefooted.

"1 was pleased we took
second and ran in a bunch,"
said cross-country coach Dick
Melear. "But there were too

"I was pleased we took second
and ran a bunch. I think we
can beat No. 3 Seminole and
No. 2 Lake City if we break
fast at the start and hang in
there... Dick Melear.

many white shirts (Miami-Dade
South runners) ahead of our first
man."

"We had our best week in
practice last week, running our
intervals at the right times and
not straggling out as much.
David Downing, a just recently

eligible runner who competed
for Dade South last year, moved
up to No. 3 man in this meet and
should help us a lot in future
meets."

Times for the Pacer scorers
were: Mike Higgins, 24:20; Tom
Mudock, 24:24; David Downing,
24:29; Steve Farnsworth, 24:36
and Roy Hill, 24:49.

This Saturday the Pacers
travel to Gainesville for the state

championships on the (oi,
hilly Santa Fe course. JC
currently ranked No. 4 in:
state, but only the top three
state qualify for nation!
However, Coach Melear
optimistic.

"I think we can beat No
Seminole and No. 2 Lake Ci|.
we break fast at the staiU
hang in there the remainder;
the race,'' he predicted.

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS*
VITAMINS-MINERAIS

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST S88-9088

I

CO-ED League
Starting

Volley Ball
Begins

Tuesday Night Oct. 28
In The Gym

CO-ED VOLLEY BALL ENTRY FORM
Team Name

1...

2..

I
I

5.

6.
Meeting at 7:00 P.M. Oct. 28 Gym

Registration
Editorial pg. 2
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Section Cutbacks Prompt Panic
By Jan Tackwood
Associate Editor '

Worried, schedule-seeking students crowded
the Administration Building Nov. 3, the first day
of winter term registration confusion that
administrators say has "never happened
before." •

Students, fearing course section cutbacks
would prevent them from getting desired
schedules, formed a line stretching to the Science
Building Monday "morning. Some reportedly .
camped out in front of the registrar's office
Sunday night and others had been waiting in line
since 3 a.m.

Because of the crowd, registration numbers
were handed out at 8 a.m., allowing students to
register in sequence.

The numbers were "the fairest thing we could
come up with at the time," Registrar Charles
Graham said. "We had to improvise in the
middle of it and it was confusing to everybody."

Numbers were again distributed Tuesday to
hundreds of students in the SAC Lounge.

Many of these students had waited hours for a
number and all applauded when Dr. Edward
Eissey, vice president of the north campus, said,
"I 'm positive registration will not be done this
way again."

Students were highly critical of registration
handling, deeming it "unorganised" and
"ridiculous." ;

Several classes were cancelled Monday and
others were half empty Monday and Tuesday
because of registration.

In addition to lost class time, students
complained (in an SG survey) about missing

work, the long waits and lack of' registration
priority for graduating sophomores.

"We didn't think we'd need priorities,"
Graham explained. "Next time we definitely will
have them." ,

He said the panic reaction was unexpected and
probably caused by "advertising we got from all
the newspapers. Students; were afraid they
wouldn't get in." . /••

Eissey blamed it on runjors "that fly faster
than anything"and said students overreactedbut
"1 understand this."

"Students were concerned about (class)
closings. I saw that they were completely upset.

"We've never had this push before," Eissey
continued. "If everybody tries to register on the
first or second day, it will obviously create
problems."

He added that there were enough course
sections for students. "We've even increased
some of the course offerings."

Graham agreed, "They (students) may not get
a class when they want it, with what teacher they
want, but they can get their courses."

Apparently, most students didn't share this
confidence and opted to get-registered-quick.
More were registered in two days than are
usually processed in a week and a half, according
to Graham.; . ., ; .. .•-,-._. •-

Amidst the criticism and crowds, he
conceded, "I can tell you several things we
should have done."

He agreed the situation was chaotic, for those
on both sides of the registrar's office door.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

[abtfve] Students cram the Registrar's office on Monday.
Here afternoon crowds wait anxiously to have their number called,
fbelow] Scene at 10:30 Monday at the Registrar's door on number
215. . • . ' • . • • • • • • . •

Students wait In SAC lounge at 8s30 on Tuesday to get registration nnmben starting at 1000.
PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

Contest
By Robin Kindle

StaffWriter
"Who will be the next Miss

Wishing Well? "--a question
asked every fall at JC will have

no answer thi.s term.
The Vets Club,the sponsor of

the traditional Miss Wishing
Well Contest does not have
enough members to hold the
contest this term.

In past years the purpose of
the contest was to raise money
for the Early Childhood Center
on campus. -

Girls sponsored by clubs and
organizations on campus were
photographed in swimsuits.
Students were asked to cast
their votes by dropping coins in
the jar under the girl of their
choice.

Last year after allowing males
to enter the contest for the first
time, JC had a Mr. Wishing

Well. Marc Bressler, former
editor of the Beachcomber, won
the contest.

"There are just not enough
people in the Vets Club to have
the contest." explained Mr.
Byron DeBee, advisor to the

Club. "If we get enough people
involved we may have one next
term."

Any veteran interested in
joining the Vets Club should
leave his name with DeBee, in
the registrar's office.

Biblical speaker to return, DECA sponsors fashion show...Pg. 2

Venture writes about Jai-Alai, tennis and strippers Pg. 4 & 5

Mike Higgins and Tom Murdoch go to CC nationals Pg. 7
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Editorial
Poor Plans Cause
Scheduling Woes

The fiasco of winter term registration was a good sign at JC. A
sign that indicated a need for planning and change, something this
school has long needed.

As far as fiascos go it was an award winner. Hundreds of
students missing classes, work and lunch only to be shoved to the
back of the line and have to rearrange their schedules from closed
classes.

Amid the rubble, JC administrators came up with every kind of
excuse available, desperately trying to point the finger of fate on
someone else.

They claimed the students were overreacting and panicking.
They said everyone will get the class he wants but maybe not at
the "perfect time" he wants. The news media, they claimed, over
publicized the entire matter. And last but not least, the comment,
"we have registered more people per day than ever before," was
heard as an enlightenment that the registrar really moved his tail
for us. The fact that he did is very just. But the fact that the
students have a right to complain about registration is equally
just.

The point that should be emphasized is not the hundreds of
personal injustices from closed classes, cuts in line and long
waiting, but the fact that next time registration will be a different
story. Next time the administration promises to take a different
attitude toward the student body. Next year, hopefully, the state
legislature will realize, because of letters from students, that the
school system is growing and needs money to eliminate the
burden of priorities and first-come, first-serve style-registration.

The comments from JC administrators were "typical"-of the
attitude that is displayed toward students and faculty.
Registration is a perfect example of lack of insight.

Why shouldn't the students bitch and moan over registration?
Just because the lines have moved faster than ever, students want
ideal schedules etc., etc., doesn't mean the students are wrong for
wanting these things.

But if you talked to an administrator last Monday you probably
would have been embarrassed to stand in line. It would have
seemed the student was causing all these headaches; that it was
his fault for wanting a schedule to his preference or a schedule at
all.

The issue is not what we demand of the administration nor what
they expect us to compromise with, but to have an organized
system for registration and additional-funding from the state.

The only person in the middle of Monday's commotion to havea
cool head and clean objectives was the man in the middle of the
mess, Charles Graham, the registrar.

Graham displayed the attitude that indicated a change for
registration procedures. Whether he will carry them out by Spring ,
1 or is full of administrative hot air remains to be seen.

Graham told it like it was. ' 'We will never do it like this again,''
he said. "1 simply did not anticipate this crowd." He continued on
to say he was sorry about the number system but it was the best he •
could do to improvise. And it was. Graham handled the situation
the best he could and blamed no one for the students' disservice.
' 'We just have to do better next time,'' he said.

It is nice to know you can get a straight answer from some
people. With this kind of attitude JC can look forward to
organization.

If you have suggestions for improved methods of registration
(Graham has only indicated a priority system for graduates for the
next registration period) send your suggestion or drop it off at
Graham's office on the bottom floor of the administration building.

He appreciates any suggestions the students have. Also,
Graham is on the registration committee in the Faculty Senate
which also includes Dr. Paul Graham and two students, SG Vice
President Bart Cunningham and SG Treasurer Bill Penney. They
also appreciate suggestions.
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Lack Of Funds
Root Of Problem

Last week's chaotic registration was a disgrace
and injustice to the students and faculty of JC. It
was a poorly conceived procedure that treated the
students like cattle. Solutions to the problem are
already being discussed. However, people are
dealing with the sympton, registration; and
ignoring the disease, legislative funding.

The reason students waited for hours to
register, for fewer courses in larger classes, is
because the state legislature has refused to
recognize education as a funding priority.

State universities and community colleges are,
being squeezed by increasing enrollments and â .
shrinking dollar.

It is time for students, faculty and all
concerned citizens to let state representatives
know that the voters regard education as the
single most important funding requirement.

This time JC has had to cut nearly 100 courses
and to enlarge some classes. What will it be next
time? More courses cut. More classes enlarged.
Perhaps a more severely limited enrollment. Will
you be able to enter the state university of your
choice?

Familiarize yourself with the methods of
funding this state uses and with the present crisis
and demand action from the state legislature.

SHORTS; Self-proclaimed radical women's
liberationist, ("N.O.W. is not radical enough for
me..."), J. Michele Notter betrayed sister
feminists by going to work during the National
Women's Day strike. The course she took was the
right one, the movement needs moderation not
radicalism.

Re vephei*m tions
Registration Organization Needled

Editor:
As a concerned JC student I

respectfully submit my grievan-
ces concerning the organization
of winter term registration
procedures.

I have never seen more
confusion and lack of organiza-
tional planning as .presented in
this assinine attempt at student
registration. As a business
major and student of organiza-
tion principles, it appears as
though the only planning even
thought of occurred during the
morning of registration or
maybe the night before.

What kind of system is this
where students have to camp
overnight in front of the
registrar's office in order to
avoid a line of over 900 people?
Absolutely anything would have
been better.

What happened to the priority
system for graduating sopho-
mores? Did' that go out the
window along with all the course
sections that should have been
offered?

1 would like to think of this
institution as a strong, well
balanced organization which
takes care of and listens to its
students; instead of a whimper-
ing system of confusion and red
tape rules dictated to and run by
a group of bumbling,' incompe-
tent, "pass-fhe-buck" admin*-
istraiion personnel.

It's about time for someone to
stand up and demand funds

from the state and at the same
time give it to an administration
who knows how to use it.
Making a system work is never
as efficient as having the most
efficient system. I can never
condone an administration
which gets so involved with
office politics and yearly
budgets that it loses sight of the
real people-the students.

Radical minded it may sound
to you; angry definitely; blinded
to the facts by my anger, no. It's
time for a little organization. If
the present administration can't
give it to us, (as I am at this

point convinced of firmly) they
should clean out their desks and
make a quiet departure. They're
going to have to anyway since
the present student generation,
when we come into our own; will
not allow them to remain.

The keys to any organization
lie in abilities of .leadership,
motivation and organized effi-
ciency. We don't have it and I
for one feel it's time we had
some of the road blocks and
detours to clear thinking toni
down.

Gary A. Bell

Trashy Comeback To
Mitchell Garbage Tale

Mssrs. Oscar Sanchez and John Auchterlonie:
I address you miscreants by your obviously-assumed names. 1

know you are really Bernstein and Woodward.
Is nothing sacred to today's youth? Is my good name to be

dragged through the halls of academe like a dead cat on a string?
My intemperate habits to be exposed to the guffaws of the public?

Obviously so. I can assure you of one thing: You have caused me
to have second.thoughts about the freedom of the press. Don't you
know that a man's trash is his castle?

You may rest assured that my attorneys-Flanagin, Shapiro and
Torricelli-will be calling upon you shortly. Torricelli you will
recognize at once. He'll be the one with the baseball bat.

Seriously, I enjoyed your article very much and was flattered rn
it. 1 thought it was well-written and very funny. Keep in touch.

Steve Mitchell
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JC Trustees To Hire
Presidential Assistant

JC trustees agreed to hire a
labor negotiator, as yet
unselected, af the regular
October meeting of the Board of
Trustees, Wed., Oct. 15.

The new position will carry
the title of Assistant to the
President for Employee Rela-
tions and a salary in the vice
presidential range.

Asked about a job description
for the new position by Glen
Marstellar, president of the
United Faculty of JC, Dr.
Harold C. Manor; JC president,
said his new assistant would
coordinate all aspects of
collective bargaining at the
college.

"He will be in charge of
employee relations and will be
chief negotiator," Dr. Manor
said.

Earlier in the meeting
Marstellar urged the board to
grant annual salary increments
on the basis of a letter from
Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin to Senator Kenneth H.
MacKav of Ocala.

Dr. Manor read a memoran-
dum ' from Dr. Lee G.
Henderson, director of the
Division of Community Col-
leges, urging the board to take
no action on raises until further
study of the legal issues. He
said Shevin's letter was not an
official opinion of the attorney
general.

Dr. Manor said the Florida
Association of Community
Colleges has filed suit in Circuit
Court in Leon'County, asking for
a declaratory injunction which
could clarify the legality of
granting the raises despite a

prohibition against them in the
appropriations bill this year.

After a question from Board of
Trustees member Susann An-
stead, board attorney Richard
B. Burk said board members
might be personally liable if
they granted the raises, despite
the prohibition of the legisla-
ture, on the strength of Shevin's
letter.

The board indicated a
willingness to begin the pay
raises without delay if legal
authority to do so is clarified.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wolfe
presented a $5,000 memorial
scholarship to the Occupational
Therapy Assistant program in
memory of their daughter Carol.

In presenting the scholarship,
Wolfe told the board that his
daughter had received a
"terrific education" in the
program and had obtained a
good job through her training.

He said he and his wife feel
that the scholarship is what

their daughter would want as a
memorial. He added a second
check for $217 for an immediate
scholarship award.

After Dr. Robert Smith, board
chairman, had expressed the
gratitude of the board, Wolfe
said he would like to see the
scholarship fund grow and
would try to see that it did.

Anstead reported that the
student" affairs committee was
still gathering information about
duties in the student personnel
department.

She reported plans for the
Galleon, the student yearbook,
to be changed into a magazine
format with the first issue to
appear in the current term. The
literary annual, the Media, is to
.become a special issue of the
new magazine.

A report of the Administrative
Affairs Committee, recom-
mending changes in the rules
regarding health examinations,
was not adopted after the
question was raised as to
whether this would be an item
for union negotiation.

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

Pleased with the number of students present at his Nov. 5
lecture, Dr. Rocco A. Errico, internationally-known teacher and
scholar has decided to present another lecture on Thursday, Nov.
13.

Errico's teachings are based on Aramaic, the language of Jesus,
and on the ancient Eastern culture which influenced Biblical
writers.

Approximately 250 students received Errico to hear his lecture
entitled, "The Scriptures Through the Eyes of the Near East."

All are invited to hear the inspirational talk on Nov. 13 at 8:00
p.m. in the SAC Lounge. The presentation will include studies
from the Gospel of John. A love offering will be collected.

I
New Treasurer
Wins Through
Appointment

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The withdrawal of John Williams from the SG treasurer
election gave Bill Penney the appointed position, but,
according to Penney, he wishes there would have been an
election.

"That way," stated Penney, "there would have been
another member of the Executive Board who had been
'elected'. Technically, I'm still 'appointed' as treasurer."

"Also," continued Penney, "if the students didn't want me
as treasurer, they would have had the opportunity to vote for
the other guy. This way they have me whether they like it or
not."

Penney's qualifications include being a business finance
major and treasurer of Phi Theta Kappa. Penney has also
received "A's" in all his business courses.

Penney says his interest in holding this office grew out of
his desire to learn more about handling money and his hope
of serving the students of JC.

Bill Penney
New S.G. Treasurer.

The killer pothole gapes
again despite numer-
ous attempts to alleviate
the hazard. It continues
to He and wait to
swallow up an innocent
compact car.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

Fashions from 10 countries of the world will
provide the setting for "The International Jet
Set," the theme for this year's DECA fashion
show to be held Nov. 15.

According to Peggy Sowers, fashion
coordinator for JC's Sales and Marketing Club,
the club hopes to "bring in and tie together what
is going on around the world today."

Tlie countries to be represented are Austria,
China, England, France, India, Italy, Lebanon,
U.S., Spain and Switzerland. Background
accompaniment will be provided by music from
well-known musicals.

Models for the show will be members of the
Sales and Marketing Club. Their clothing will be

donated by local merchants around the area.
Stated Sowers, "In the past, fashion shows

have been successful as far as attendance and the
work put into them. But this year's show will be
even more successful. We've worked harder than
ever before and we're involving the community
more than we ever have."

The fashion shows serve as experience for
people in the fields of sales and marketing,
fashion merchandising and retailing. Sowers
feels that "experience is the best teacher." She
feels that people learn more behind the scenes of
a fashion show, where they can see how
everything is run, than just sitting in the
audience.

The fash ion shov willbegin aiHp.m. in'thc-SAC
Lounge. Admission and refreshments are free.

Poll Results Prove
Students Prefer JC

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

An overwhelming majority of daytime students favored
retaining JC's present name over the proposed change to Palm
Beach Community College.

Some 543 daytime students opted for the change while 1646
students favored the traditional name.

Faculty, staff, advisory committee members, principals and a
group of prominent local citizens voted 251 to 170 in favor of the
present name.

Evening students voted 583 to 406 in favor of the present name
also.

Alumni, however, voted in favor of the name change to Palm
Beach Community College 55 to 43.

The poll, ordered by the Chairman of the Board, Dr. Robert L.
Smith, will simply indicate to the trustees the community opinion.
Whether or not that opinion serves as a deciding factor will be
entirely up to the Board when it meets on Wednesday, Nov. 19.

No definite comments could be obtained from the questioned
Board members as to how much weight the survey will carry in
their decisions concerning the name change.

According to some administrators, the purpose of the proposed
name change is simply to relate to the public that JC is a
community servant.

Others commented that high school graduates seem to shun
' junior' colleges because of the implication in the name.
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Pelota Palace
Thrills Patrons

By Brian Brunet
Staff Writer

Jai Alai is a unique sport which could
prove to be a pleasant alternative to the
usual weekend movies or night clubs.

The West Palm Beach Sports Theatre
or Fronton (the Spanish name for the
building in which Jai Alai is played), is

convenientlylocated on 45th street just east
of 1-95.

There is plenty of free parking in a well
lighted and guarded lot. In addition, valet
parking is available for a fee.

Admission to the Fronton begins at
fifty cents for the mezzanine and ranges
up to 3 dollars for a seat in the plush
clubhouse section.

Once inside, programs, which give the
evening's lineup plus standings and other
pertinent information are available for
fifty cents.

All the seating areas provide a clear
unobstructed view of the playing area.

The game of Jai Alai itself begins with
a march of the players led by the official
judges to center court where they salute
the spectators. This is done prior to each
game.

Jai Alai is a relatively simple game to
understand. It is played on a rectangular
court bordered on three sides by granite
walls. A fence which runs the length of
the court allows people to watch the game
while protecting them from errant shots.

Ten of the twelve games played each
night are 8 team doubles matches while
the other two are singles play.

The unique aspect is the players
equipment. The ball or pelota is throwi
from a straw basket called a cesta which
is worn on the player's right hand (there
are no left handed Jai Alai players).

The game begins with a player serving
the pelota to an opposing player. A point
is scored when the pelota is dropped or
when a shot lands in foul territory.

The scoring system is called
"spectacular seven" meaning after the

one point first round, 2 points are
awarded with seven points needed to win.

The best or worse aspect of the game,
depending on one's attitude toward
gambling is that Jai Alai is a parimutual
sport.

Spectators may wager on the outcome
of the games. The Fronton offers $2 win,
place and show betting plus daily double
quinela and trifecta wagering.

According to experts, Jai Alai is
considered to be the world's fastest
game. The pelota conies off the wall at
speeds up to 160 m.p.h. The cesta is
ribbed which enables the players to apply
different english on their shots.

The crowd roots vehemently for the
players during the games. This is due to
the fact that they have money riding on
the outcome plus the game itself is so
exciting.

The players moving swiftly and
gracefully on the court while the crowd
screams encouragement create a
frenzied atmosphere which alone is worth
the price of admission.

PHOTO COURTESV OF*
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Number eight hurls the pelota toward the forward wall.

Cultural Films To Be Shown
By Robin Petersen

Staff Writer
Wanna get cultured? You can learn lots about

opera, ballet and the symphony by attending a free
open house showing of three films introducing
these three cultural art forms to beginners. .

This opportunity takes place November 27,
Thanksgiving Day from 4 to 7 p.m. at the
Paramount Theatre, 139 North County Road in
Palm Beach. The movies are about 25 minutes
each and will run continuously.

This free special showing is to introduce a series
of over 100 musical and "cultural" films coming to
the Paramount starting Dec. 1 through April 15.
Films to be shown include: "Hansel and Gretel,"
"The Pied Piper of Hamlin',' The Marx Brothers,"
"Johnny Cash," "Leonardo di Vinci," and
"Michaelangelo" Along with these there will be
two Russian movies, "Eugene Onegin" and
"Prime Igor ."

Movies of interest to the "youth culture" are
"T.A.M.I . " featuring various rock and roll artists
such as the Rolling Stones and Chuck Berry,
"T.N.T." including Joan Baez and the Lovin1

Spoonful, and a Beatles series consisting of
" H e l p , " "Let It Be, " a n d "Yellow Submarine."

The Paramount Theatre was built about 35 years
ago in an elegant era when Palm Beach was tops in
the social whirl which is reflected in the decor of

the theatre. Sea scenes painted on silk covers the
walls inside the theatre. There are over 1,000
seats, making it one of the biggest in Palm Beach
County. A number of small specialty shops
surround the theatre, making quite a pleasant
setting.

Mr. Joseph Schlang, the director of this project
doesn't think that the "violence, horror, and
pornographic trash should be the order of the
day." He's for "good dean fun that will close the
generation gap, which is a terrible thing."

The regular subscription rate of $15 entitles the
buyer to six shows of his choice. There is a youth
(under 21) subscription for $10 available for five
shows at any time including the late and week-end
shows. This is about one half the box office price.
For more information on features and times, call
659-3535.

Also coming to the Paramount on November 15
is Janice Ian with the Arthur-Hurley band. Tickets
are $4,50 in advance at the usual ticket outlets.

Upcoming events at the W.P.B. Auditorium
include the Lettermen on Nov. 20, La Belle on Nov.
23, and the ever present wrestling on Monday
nights, an experience that will expose you to lots of
culture! , •

Islander Room
Shows Chastity]

By Jay Johnson
Staff Writer

It's 10 p.m. at the Islander Room and the
tables around the stage are about half full of
people when the show begins. It starts with a
banjo playing comic host who ventilates ribald
jokes to a ripped audienGe and then tells a
middle-aged lady accompanied by two men that
she's being used as camouflage by her fairy nice
companions. But the 98% male audience didn't
come to hear fairy stories, they paid to see the
strip show.

Cheri has been a stripper for three years. Her
stage name is Chastity Blaze, Cheri tells why she
started dancing, "My husband died five years
ago and I was left with a large hospital bill and a
small child to support. I was a high school teacher
and at that time teachers' salaries were poor so 1
tended bar part time to help pay the bills. The
school board came down on me and told me to
quit bartending but the money was better so I
quit teaching and started tending bar full t ime. ' '

While tending bar Cheri watched the strippers
and decided she could do as well as they could.
"The first week I stayed really smashed, just to
get through it," said Cheri, "because before 1
wouldn't even wear a two-piece bathing suit. 1
was really hung-up about a lot of things,
especially about my body. At first 1 was only
going to do it for a couple of months for the
money but I found I was good at it and so I started
arranging shows instead of just getting up and
stripping."

Cheri has five different shows, each one with
its own music, costumes and dancing. Her
favorite is the Indian Fire dance.

"It's a dynamic act because it 's flamboyant
and exciting," Cheri says. "There is a lot of
heavy Indian dancing. I have an Indian headress,
armbands and anklets. I walk through fire, I set
my body on fire and 1 eat fire."

. S t r i p p e r s can earn anywhere from $200 to
$1,000 per week depending on their ability to
draw an audience to a club.

From Tennis Bum To Tennis Boom
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer
Palm Beach County has reached

another high this year.
No, not population wise. And no, it's

not in the increase of thecounty's venereal
disease rate. Palm Beach county is
experiencing a tennis boom.

Tennis, ahhh yes. That grand ole sport
that used to be played by only the
wealthy, is now enjoyed by all. And I
mean all.

Approximately 25 per cent of the
people in America play tennis regularly.
And an even larger percentage plays
occassionally.

If you have any doubts to the number of
participants, try some Saturday to get a
court for an hour or so.

Ten years ago, tennis was one of the
little played sports, while golf was the
national sport. Since then the fluffy ball
has appeared more and more and courts
have sprung up everywhere.

Palm Beach County has approximately
250 courts, ranging from clay surfaces to
concrete. Tennis construction companies
seem to thrive in this area, as 12
corporations control the county. Prices
range from $7000 for a two-court
construction to the multi-million dollar
complexes.

Besides clay and concrete, natural
grass and the new Har-Tru surfaces can
be found in' this county. Grass courts are
usually maintained by exclusive
membership clubs.

Tennis has become an obsession to the
American public.

Before you can walk on the court, you
MUST be decked out in only the latest of

tennis clothing. You are just not "IN" if
you play without your Addidas tennis
shoes, Jimmy Connors "Hang Ten"
socks, John Newcombe striped tennis
shorts, Rod Laver monogramed shirt and,
last, but not least, that famous Pancho
Gonzalez flop tennis hat.

Tennis garb ranges from ten to 500
dollars, depending upon your taste and
budget. However, if you think that is
outrageous, examine this.

Today, there are as many as five
national tennis magazines, each making
an enormous profit.

At one area club, one can: 1.) buy an
entire tennis wardrobe, 2.) have a video
tape of their forehand stroke examined,
3.) subscribe to two tennis mags, 4.) take
exclusive lessors from the club pro, 5.)
and practically spend their life savings on
racquets and tennis balls.

Many people spend as much as others
use for college tuition to buy a
membership to a tennis club. They then
fork over hundreds of dollars for club pros
to tell them that their service toss is too
low or that they have their feet positioned
improperly.

It doesn't end there, however, as many
mediocre players leave their steady jobs
to search for the pot of gold at the end of
the professional tennis rainbow. Sort of
reminds you of the California gold rush,
huh ?

Tennis-mania has struck!
"Oh, yes there has been a great

increase in tennis enthusiasm in the last
few years," says veteran tennis pro
Walter Powers. Powers has been
teaching tennis in Palm Beach County
since 1939 and has produced such

standout netters as Eddie Dibbs, Harold
Soloman, Brian Gottfried and Betty
Harris.

"One of the reasons that the sport has
gotten so popular, is the immergence of
Chris Evert and Jimmy Connors," he

said. "They have helped the sport
tremendously."

"Another reason is television.
Television coverage and instruction has
really given tennis a big boost."

As if it needed any help!

A Battle Decided By Numbers
By Joyce E. Blackwell

Staff Writer
Once again JC's campus became the battlefield

I in the fight for the survival of the fittest. More
I commonly the re-occuring battle is called
j "pre-registration".
j The first day of the battle was the bloodiest. A
I band of guerrilla fighters seized control at' the
I registrar's office in a surprise attack which took
1 place at 3 a.m.

From then on the guerrillas''ranks were steadily
1 reinforced until a veritable army of them occupied
I the entire stretch from the registrar's office to the
| science building.
I The troops maintained a low profile until the

leader of the pack suddenly jumped to his feet
I (around 8 a.m.). Almost instinctively the JC

guerrillas jumped up too, and began the initial
surge of the struggle.

The troops tread forward, it meaning war and
every man for himself. They trampled a senior
citizen who had unwisely sat down among them
and who was unable to get to her feet as quickly as.
the troops had. . .

I But things didn't get really vicious until the
registrar braved the thronging mob and began to
hand out numbers. Mr. Charles Graham was

I immediately surrounded and compelled to give the
I numbers to those who first accosted him. That, of

course, endeared him to only a few, and with each
successive number given the troops became more
and more offensive.

Some who had received low numbers (i.e., 239)
| offered to sell their numbers to the highest
I bidders. Others who had received much higher

numbers (i.e., 906) pushed their way through the
1 ranks and by one devious mean or another gained
entry into the forbidden sanctuary--the registrar's

I office. . a

Generally, though, the troops closed in upon
each other and formed a defensive line that even
Don Shula would have been proud to have. When
an officer worker tried to get into the registrar's
office, she was thoroughly manhandled, searched,
and interrogated by the guerrilla guards who held
the entrance position.

Likewise, when registration officials occasionally
poked their heads out-of-doors, they were cajoled,

bribed, and threatened. One official was told,
"We've got your wife arid kids!" and because of
that "You'd better let us in!"

Finally after six or more hours of maneuvers and
exercises, the first wave of the guerrilla beachhead
had been processed. At last, the war was over-for
some of us. But, alas, many others would be
among those who in days to come would win the
right to wear the red badge of survival.

WHO SO BY GREG ROBERTS

Wayne Blanchard, sitting [face right] was the flrst student to register. Wayne arrived at school at 3:00
,m. This photo was taken at 7:00 a.m. Monday.

"Chw
strikest!

Cheri si
for ihc
perform r:

stripper,
b act.

ftifession, "1 do it
^ and 1 enjoy

much money atp j ^ m y
another j'Jfe a home and be
with urn!* Minu te . "
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PHOTO BY BILL GULUON
David Batho [center] plays Dylan, [from left] Kim Nelson, Cheryl

McGonnell, Ken Conn, and John Towell are the reporters [top of
stage]. The two photographers are Denise Fraft [L] and Jeff
Taliaferro.

campus combings
Evening Registration for currently enrolled students is today

through Nov. 17, 6-9 p.m. New and former students- Nov.
18-Dec. 15, 6-9 p.m. There will be no evening hours on Dec. 19-
Jan. 2. All unpaid schedules will be cancelled 9 p.m., Dec. 18.

United Way- Please do not forget to make your contribution to
the United Way in the college finance office.

Mr. Ed Pugh, chairman of the JC Bicentennial Committee is
looking for students, staff, faculty and all others connected with
JC who are interested in helping out in the Bicentennial activities
during '75-'76. A number of events are already in the advanced
planning stages and still others are being talked about.
Organizational meetings on Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 1:10 and
Thursday, Nov. 13 at 11:30. Both meetings will be on the first
floor of the SS Building.

BEOG recipients...students currently receiving BEOG funds
and plan to transfer to another college or university in January
must come to the Financial Aids Office (AD-2). Delays now may
cause funds to be unavailable for January registration and fee
payment.

BEOG applications are available in the Financial Aids Office
(AD-2) for students who have not applied for BEOG funds for
this academic year.

LEEP applications .'The deadline for applications to the Law
Enforcement Education Program (LEEP), for those planning to
attend the winter term at JC, is Jan. 16. LEEP applications are
available at the Financial Aids Office (AD-2) from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily.

JC Glades Center will offer a course in Individual Income Tax
for 10 Thursday evenings starting Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Registration will be accepted in the Registrar's Office, Belle
Glade Armory, now until Nov. 13. For more information, contact
the JC Glades Registrar's Office at 996-3055.

"THE INTERNATIONAL JET SET" is the theme of a fashion
show at JC to be presented by the JC Sales and Marketing Club
Saturday, Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. in the SAC.

DR. ELISABETH KUBLER-ROSS, author of the well-known
"On Death and Dying," will present a "Seminar on Death and
Dying" Thursday, Nov. 13 in the West Palm Beach Auditorium
from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

No volleyball Tuesday night, Nov. 11 because of'Veterans Day.
Venture would like to apologize to the Curvette Health Studios

of West Palm for misquoting their prices. According to Mrs.
Betty Narkier. owner and operator, initial membership fees are
S30 and monthly rates thereafter are $12, If, at any time, one
cancels his membership, he may renew it by simply paying the
512 monthly fee. And, while the Beachcomber stated that none
of the "luxury" items were available, Mrs. Narkier said, "Our
studio has the latest in exercising machinery. 1 have never heard
of a dissatisfied customer from my studio."

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-IMATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST

'Dylan" Coming Soon
Batho To Play Lead

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

"Dylan," the play about the
famed Welsh poet, Dylan
Thomas, will be presented in
the JC Auditorium November
20-23, at 8:14 p.m.

David Batho, a sophomore
who had a memorable role in
"Zoo Story" last season, is
playing the part of Dylan.

The play opens with Dylan
saying goodby to his wife in
Wales, and continues through
colleges and lecture halls, bars
and bedrooms, finally to the
hold of a ship bringing his body
home.

Since there are about 28
scenes it is impossible to create
each one separately. To remedy
this, Director Frank Leahy came
up with a set which consists of
multiple staging by the use of
platforms. It is hoped that the
audience uses their imagination
to create the scenes, which are
to be set in the 50's when Dylan
was alive.

The message that Leahy
conveys to his cast is not to just
learn the lines. It is important to
feel,, think and believe in your
part.

Reactions from some of the
cast about "Dylan" include: "It
shows the coldness of Amer-
ica...Dylan at his best and
worst...Famous people can have
problems like everyday people..

Food Service

Program Wins

Golden Cup Award

For the third year in a row,
the JC Food Service program
has received the Golden Cup
Award from the Pan-American
Coffee Bureau.

"As far as 1 know, JC is one of
the few colleges in the country
ever to have received this
award, and the only one to have
earned this honor three
consecutive years," Mrs. Mar-
tha Hall Ambrosio, a coordin-
ator of the JC Food Service
program, points out.

Samples of brewed • coffee,
made at different .times in the
Food Service kitchen were sent
to The Coffee Brewing Center, a
non-profit laboratory sponsored
by the coffee-growing countries
of the world, for judging.

How they tried to sell Dylan
'Like a god'."

For the first time, this play
will be entered in the College
Theatre festival. Sometime
during its production "Dylan"

will be judged, and if selected
be entered in the Southeastern
Region semi-finals. From there
each region will choose one or
two plays to be presented in
Washington D.C.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
(L) Debra Bucher playing Dylan's wife Caitlin, stands patiently in

the backstage as David Batho, Dylan, stage blocks.

™E FULL HOUSE
A "ONE OF A KIND" BOUTIQUE

CROCHET ^ * f i ^ ^4 PIPES AND
BIKINIS ' wblmL-Ml • PAPERS

INDIA
FASHIONS

SILVER
JEWELRY

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just North
Of Campus

ROLLING
STONE

•, , CLOTHES

Craft persons
welcome to
show their work.

588-9088

Sant Kirpal Singh JI
Spiritual Master

(1894-1974)

The Path of The

MASTERS
DISCOURSES TAPES SLIDES MOVIES

» Karma and Reincarnation
• Art of True Meditation
• Self Realization
• God Realization

NO COLLECTIONS

SATURDAYS
7:30-9:00 P.M.
Fellowship Hall

(across from Unity)
630 North H Street

LAKE WORTH

965-0825

Sant Darshan Singh J|
Living Master

(Presently in India)

• Need of Living Master
• Inner Realms of Consciousness
•Audible Sound Current (WORD)

- The Cause of all Creation

WO DONATIONS
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Sports
Two JC Runners
Go To Nationals

By Steve Famsworth
Staff Writer

Mike Higgins and Tom Murdock, Palm Beach's 1-2 punch,
claimed a berth in the Nationals with 8th and 9th place finishes in
the Florida Junior College State Cross-Country Championships.

The duo powered the Pacers to a fourth place finish, 29 points
short of third and a team berth.

"1 feel great about going," remarked Higgins, "but 1 could
have donebetter.

"At the beginning of the season I was sure I'd make it. 1 started
to have doubts, though, after some of my races weren't so good
and we took several poundings from Dade South.

"By the end of the season, however," he continued, "1 had
good practices and my times kept coming down, so 1 got my
confidence back."

Murdock had trouble believing he really made it.
"It seems unreal," he admitted. "I did so much better than 1

expected."

"I'm going to try to be in the top 25 at Nationals and make
All-American," he added.

Higgins' time for the five-mile course was 27:08, with Murdock
on his heels at 27:09. Rounding out the scoring for Palm Beach
were Frank Smith, 29th, 28:26; David Downing, 32nd, 28:31; and
Steve Farnsworth, 34th, 28:36.

The Pacers, fresh from a second a week earlier in the
Divisionals, took fourth with 109 points. They lost to Miartii-Dade
South with 26 points, Lake City with 73 and Seminole, 80.

Coach DickMelear expressed pleasure that his two runners
qualified, a first for the program here. He also was pleased with
the fourth place finish, a big jump from eighth the previous year,
but wished that the team could have taken third and all of
members qualified.

On the two runners' chances, he noted that Florida competitors
have always done well at Nationals, citing the four Ail-Americans
from this state last year.

"1 think Tom and Mike have an excellent chance of making
All-American (top 25 runners)," he stated. "However, if the-
gresent 33 degree weather they're having there continues, the
cold could affect them some."

The Nationals are being held at 11 a.m. Nov. 8 on the Eastwood
Country Club, Rochester, Minn., which is in the southeast corner
of the state.

Tom Murdock and
Mike Higgins [1] have
gained spots in the
National Cross Country
meet in Rochester, Mn.
where they hope to be in
the top 25 to be made All
Americans.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

Pappalardo Turns Professional
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

JC's Athletic Director How-
ard Reynolds and tennis coach
Hamid Faquire felt that they
had made one of the biggest
deals since the selling of
Manhattan Island, by signing
the area's top men and women's
single players, Tom Pappalardo
and Vicki Beggs, both from
Cardinal Newman High School.

Both proved to be teenage
sensations capturing every
honor from all-conference to
all-state. Both players were to
be the nucleus around which
Faquire was to build one of the
best tennis teams in Pacer

Aramis Labarga
jumps to block a shot in
a recent intramural
volleyball match. Vol-
leyball matches are
played Tuesday night at
7:00 in the gym. For
story see page 8.

history.
Now, however, it seems that-

Faquire will lose the services of
Pappalardo, possihly the best
freshman netter in the country.
Pappalardo recently dropped
out of school to give chase to
that elusive goal- MONEY.

Pappalardo and a. former
Pacer standout, Clive Rothwell,
are attending the Harry
Hopman tennis school on
Treasure Island near St.
Petersburg. The tennis eamp is
named for a former Australian
Davis Cup coach.

Pappalardo is attending the
camp so he will gain experience
and be prepared for a
professional career. To do this

he is playing competitive tennis
seven hours a day. At the same
time he can earn small prize
funds in tournaments.

The NCAA has a limit to how
much you can win and still
retain your amateur status. So
then, it is conceivable that
Pappalardo. ean still come back
to a collegiate career, possibly
even at JC.

"1 figure even if I don't win
enough money, then I can go
back to college," he said, "but,
of course, should 1 win a big
check I'd take it."

Pappalardo is now playing in
local tournaments while attend-
ing the Hopman school. At the

Continued on Pg. 8

Pacer Girl Linksters
2nd At Hollywood

By BUI Johnson
Staff Writer

JC's women's golf team placed second in match play against
Broward Community College, Miami Dade North and Florida
International University at the Hollywood Lakes Country Club on
Oct. 24.

JC tied Miami Dade North in nassau play, 6-6. The tie was
broken by using the total score, causing JC to drop to second with
a score of 330 to Miami Dade North's 317.

The low medalist for the match was JC's Sue Fogleman with a
76. Colleen Walker of JC had a 78 to tie for second with two Miami
Dade North girls.

On Oct. 27 -28 the women went back to Hollywood Lakes to play
in the 36-hole Falconette Invitational Golf Tournament which was
hosted by Miami Dade North.

The University of Miami and University of Florida played into a
tie with a score of 628 and in sudden death play the University of
Miami won with a birdie putt on the play-off hole.

Rollins College came in third with a 635 followed by Miami's B
team with a 640. Miami Dade North tied Florida International for
fifth place at 643. Seventh was Broward shooting a 656. JC came in
eighth with a score of 658. University of South Florida ended up
ninth with a 664, followed by Florida Atlantic University shooting
a 702.

JC's team score totaled as follows: Linda Moore, 158; Colleen
Walker, 159; Sue Fogleman, 165; and Sara Marsh, 1?8. Moore
tied for seventh lowest score and Walker tied for eighth.

The next women's match is at Gainesville for the Lady Gator
Womens Invitational Tournament. The team will travel to
Gainesville a day early to get in a practice round and then on Nov.
8-9 will compete against 20 teams from all over the country.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
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Donna Marotta [r],
one of the more talented
keglers, prepares to
release the ball at Major
League Lanes,- daring
I&R bowling action.

Turkeys Team Leads
iaR Volley ball Field

PHOTO BY JULIE CLAYTON

By Brian Brunet
Staff Writer

The "Turkeys" are currently
leading the field after two weeks
of play in the I & R coed
volleyball league.

Players on the Turkey team
are Julio De Fillippo, Amy Dull,
Jacques St. Laurent, Robin
Springer, Ken Evelyn and
Robert Simmons.

There are eight teams
presently competing with two
more signed up for next week.

Volleyball will not be held
Tuesday night Nov. 11 because
of Veterans Day.

clas&iiieds
ALUMINUM DIVING TANK, MR12 Regulator, Backpack and
Seaview. Used four times; like new. S225 firm. Ernie, 965-5672.
FOR SALE: '67 Chevrolet Caprice with PS, PB, AC, AM Radio and
8-track tape, also New tires. Call 588-9462 after 7 p.m.
DRAFTING BOARD- 3 X 5 Formica, vinyl-covered - $45. For
information call 967-1077.

1967 FORD SW, AC, radio, runs good, good condition, $175.
626-0432.

FOUND: One small calculator. Owner Mercedes M. Robinson.
Stop by Mr. Truchelut, SC-5C.

FOR SALE: Acoustic 371 Bass Amp. and Fender Cabinet with two
15" speakers. Best offer. Call Richard at 686-1934.

FOR SALE: '69 Mercury Montego. Engine excellent condition.
Good gas mileage. $350. '67 Delta 98. Engine runs. Power
everything. $200. Both need body work. Call 622-3301. Ask for
Hershey after 5 p.m.

BARITONE HORN, excellent condition. Contact Mr. Robinson,
Physics Dept. $180.

'65 FORD Econo-line Super-Van, asking $650, will take less, make
offer. Hewlett-Packard H.P. 45 calcularot, $200: Bradford House
(Panasonic) Quad AM-FM 8-track, $250. Includes 4 speakers and
remote balancer. Call 746-3512, ask for Jim Jr. or leave message
at 746-1877.-

FOR SALE: Electric guitar $35, accoustic guitar $15. Call Glenn at
^65-3088.

WO BOOKCASES, $12 each, 54" high, 58" wide. Call 965-4699.
74 Yamaha 125 MX, super condition. Extended forks,engine
orted, F/mounted shocks, new pipe, $600 or best offer. Ask for
cott after 5 p.m., 588-8447.

1972 CHEVY van, sliding door, radio, automatic transmission
newly painted and good condition. Phone 499-8904.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, SR-50 slide rule calculator, excellent
condition, 485. Call Tony, 732-3511.

:OR SALE: Custom bass 200, two 15" speakers, lifetime
;uarantee $375 plus Univox Amp. two 10" speakers, reverb,
smblo, $65 or both for $430. Call Tom at 844-6890.

1970 EL CAMINO SS 396, 350 hp., PS, PB, air, mags, AS R&H,
call 622-1798.

1974 MAZDA RX3 blue with white stripe, air, auto, trans, radio,
radials, 13,000 miles. $100 cash and take over payments of
S106.25. Call 967-5981 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: One blue metalflake drumset complete with
accessories S75. Call 968-7447. The perfect beginners set. See
Ross.

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES SINGLE FEMALES

116-18 S280.00 $70.00 DOWN; 16-21 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN
119-21 $229.00 $60.00 DOWN 22-24 $138 00 $40.00 DOWN
[22-24 $163.00 $45.00 DOWN !

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
"Don ' t Lose Your License"

/ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:30

. 9-12:00
40 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach, Fla.
272-1191 Just East of .Swinton

Intramural
Bowling Results

The I & R Board is holding
their fourteenth annual Extra-
mural Bowling Tournament at
Major League Lanes on Friday,
Nov. 14.

Seven schools are competing
in this year's event including
two from Miami.

Trophies will be awarded for
individual as well as team play.

The bowlers from JC will be
Judy Staelgrave, Donna Mar-
otta, Mary Armstrong, Kim
Delong, Alicia Rudoff, Kathy
Wilk, Dawn Miller, Amy
Strimbu, Brian Richards, Kent
Knox, David Green, Scott
Miller, Chairan Angkasuwan,
Don Thrasher, Humberto Mun-
ox and Bill Atkins.

INTRAMURAL BOWLING RE-
SULTS - Nov. 5th

. Women's Individual
High Series

1. Donna Marotta 494
2. Kim Delong 453
3. Judy Staelgraeve 443

Women's Individual
High Game

1. Donna Marotta 193
2. Judy Staelgraeve 184
3. Kim Delong 170

Women's team high series
1. Kiaks 1504
2. The Hustlers 1497
3. Screwballs 1446

Women's Team High Game
1. Kiaks . 552
2. Goosers 544
3. Banana Dacquerettes 517

Student Turns Pro
Continued from Pg. 7
same time, he is eagerly
awaiting the start of the
WATCH (World Association of
Tennis Champions) tourna-
ments in January.

"I think 1 have a better
chance of making it (the
professional ranks) now than I
would have four years from now
if I'd stayed in school."

With a couple of local
backers, Pappalardo is hoping
to play in both the English and
European circuits this year.

Men's Individual
High Series

1. Kent Knox
2. Don Thrasher
3. Joe Lesko

Men's Individual
High Game

1. Ray St. Marie
2. Glynn Hughes
3. Joe Lesko

525i:
496;
479!;

197;
194
194

Men's Team High Series
1. The Balls 1815;,
2. XL/5'splusl 1786
3. Ho-Che-Chu-Fu 1683

Men's Team High Game
1. The Balls 644-
2. XL/5's plus 1 605
3. Too Much 602-

This space contributed by (lie publisher.

ASIwecan
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoker
If you want someone

to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

'This fad taken from u I'l'.si'arc
study is basi'd on the smoker
whn at a^t" 25 .smokes ahouJ

a pack and a half of
cigarettes a day.

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Buy, Sell & Trade
Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles DELRAY
THIEVES MKT.

Phone 582-1045

BRT/
SH0P

70S LUCERNE AVE.
LAKE WORTH

FLORIDA

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

Five Standing Ovations Last Year!
Don't Miss

IN CONCERT
The

Incomparable
Vocal Stylings

"Going Out of My Head". . ."Can't Take My Eyes
Off Of You". . ."Put Your Head on My Shoulder"
... and their many other golden Capitol Record hits.

Thurs. 8:30 P.M.
November 20th

Sears (West Palm & Twin City Mall), Richards
(Palm Beach Mall) Auditorium (683-6012)

eachcomher
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JC Players Present "Dylan
By Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer
Only three days remain until

JC's fall term production
"Dylan" is to be presented
Nov. 20-23, at 8:14 p.m.

This play is about Dylan
Thomas, the famed Welsh poet
who died of alcoholism at age
39.

Since there are about 23
scenes, it is impossible to create
each one separately. To remedy

this, Director Frank Leahy came
up with a set which consists of
multiple staging by the Use of
platforms. It is hoped that the
audience uses it's imagination
to create the scenes, which are
to be set in the 50's when Dylan
was alive.

Lighting between scenes will
be critical. "It gives meaning to
the time and space, besides
changing the mood, environ-
ment and locale," says Arthur

Musto, technical faculty direc-
tor.

In all, about 25 students are
involved in the technical aspects
of the play, which utilizes over
100 pieces of setting.

For the first time, this play
has been entered in the
American College Theatre
Festival.

Keeping this in mind, the sets
were made portable so they
could be transported easily in
the event the production is
chosen for performance in the
regional festival at the Univer-
sity of Virginia and later in
Washington, D.C.

To fit in the time that Dylan
was alive, all of the play's male
members were given haircuts of
that era.

Because of the vast amount of
student participation, Mustp
commented, " I 've observed
that students who are virtually
interested in every aspect of
theatre, from technical, costu-
ming, makeup as well as being
the star, are the ones who
become successful later on."

Playing the part of Dylan
Thomas will be David Batho,
who was in "Zoo Story" last
season. His wife, Caitlin, is

Continued on pg. 8

PHOTOS BY BILL GULLION
David Batho pauses and poses for a picture between rehearsals.

Dylan meets with clubwomen. [L] Marie Hansel, Sheryl Racicot,
David Batho, 01 wen Mefford and Lynne Vazquez.

Duncan To Lecture;
Play Excerpts Shown

Dylan Thomas: No Man More Magical is the subject of the
lecture to be given by Watsun B. Duncan HI today at 11 a.m. in the
auditorium.

To give people a background to appreciate the play, Duncan will
talk about Dylan Thomas, the man and Dylan Thomas, the poet.

When Duncan talks about Dylan Thomas, the poet; he plans to
read three or four of Thomas' appealing lyric poems.

To help illustrate what Duncan is talking about, the cast of
" Dylan" will act out two or three scenes.

All are invited to attend this lecture. A scene from the barroom. [L] Deborah Jackson, Gnsland Lelva and Blbl Bourgeois.

Status Of Women TopicOfPanelDiscussion

Alice Skaggs
Palm Beach County Consumer

Affairs Director

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

Women's rights and parallels
between sexism and racism are
to highlight a program in
observance of the International
Women's Year, 1975.

The women of JC will present
oral interpretations and a panel
discussion on Tuesday, Nov. 18,
at 11 a.m. in the SAC Lounge.

Entertaining and educational
presentations will be made by
Freddie Jefferson and Sunny
Meyer. These instructors give
examples of the status of women
as far back as 1848.

Molly Brilliant, guest speak-
er, will lecture 6n women's
status today- Brilliant is on the
Governor's Comm'ssion on the
Status of Women.

The panel discussion which is
to follow will cpneentrate on the
status of women in Palm Beach
County. Several prominent
citizens will be on hand to
contribute valuable ideas where
women and equal rights are
concerned.

Elsie Leviton, moderator, is
the United Nations Woman of
the Year in Palm Beach County
and serves on the Palm Beach
County Commission on the
Status of Women.

Gerald Adams, Palm Beach
County Equal Opportunity
coordinator-Affirmative Action;
Charlotte Durante, consultant
for Community Coordinated
Child Care, Palm Beach County
Committee on the Status of
Women; Lois Frankel, assistant
public defender, President of

National Organization for Wo-
men, and Alice Skaggs, Palm
Beach County consumer affairs
director, will all be on the panel.

The International Women's
Year, not an annual affair, has
come about through the efforts
of women's organizations thro-
ughout the world.

Barbara Matthews, a psycho-
logy instructor who will also
teach a new course in feminist

psychology, is enthused about
the women's year observance.

As one of the program's
coordinators, she stressed the
importance of ' 'raising the level
of women's consciousness about
their own status. We need to be
more involved with people in the
community. This kind of
program, we (the coordinators)
believe, can make a significant
contribution."

'On The Inside
Registration follow up Pg.2

Why no water sports at JC and freeze dried foods ....Pg. 4 & 5

Basketball opens Wednesday, girls golf team takes 5th
• Pg.6&7
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Editorial

The 2nd Week
Of Registration

After the turmoil of the first week of winter registration
the smoothness of the second week should not go by
unrecognized.

First let's compliment the women at the IBM machines
who cordially typed out irate students' schedules.

Registrar Charles Graham has suggested a priority
system featuring sophomores registering first. But, as
ambitious as his attempts might be, his hands are tied by
funding. He must work with the section cutbacks that he
gets. . .

The state simply has cut back on monies to the college.
Writing to your legislator is probably the only recourse the
student has for improvement. Administrators say letters to
State Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington may help.

Lounge A Dump
The SAC Lounge is quickly becoming a garbage dump, as

students are neglecting to dispose of their trash.

The students axe not wholly at fault here, however. There
are no proper receptables. available inside the lounge. The
closest things to garbage cans are ashtrays, hardly suitable
for milk cartons and potato chip bags.

But until this situation is remedied, students should be
more considerate and use the trash can outside.

©>© N O T
TOUCH

"...and next to the Whooping Crane, the German Bng, which was
pushed into extinction by the notorious German Rabbit."

Palm Beach Junior College
4200 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Fla. 33461

(305) 965-8000, ext. 210
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J. Michele NotterWhat You Want
Vs. What You Get 57%

A friend recently referred a charming little
cocktail napkin to me entitled "The Ideal Wife."
This so-called bit of humor had two sub-captions:
"What every man expects" and "What every
man gets." I'd like to produce a female
counter-part which might read something like
this...
What every woman expects:
*He's never sick, just allergic to hunting trips
*He's an expert in cooking, cleaning, fixing a car

orT.V.
•Favorite hobbies are scrubbing floors and

cleaning toilets
*Favorite expression is "What can I do for you

dear?"
*Loves you because you're so sexy
*Thinks you have Margaret Mead's brain but

look like Raquel Welch.

What every woman gets:
*He lets you know you have only two faults, what

you say and what you do.
*Knows three vocabulary words, "yes," "no,"

and "Jet's"
*Changes his clothes once a week
*Spills a quart of beer on the sofa over the

T.V.-football-weekend comatose

*The last time he used a hammer was to beat you
with it

*His face, on the weekend, looks like the
rear-end of a porcupine

I think this napkin idea is rather clever, don't
you?- Care to invest any capital in my idea, we'd
make a mint in ridiculing the opposite sex based
on generalities.

Columnist Note: The Commission on the Status
of Women, whose members are Kathleen
Bowser, Sylvia Meeker, Sunny Meyer and
Richard Yinger, held its first meeting Oct. 28th.

According to Dr. Yinger, "The commission
wants to do whatever is necessary to find and
eradicate sexism at all levels of life at JC."

The objective is to investigate cases of sexism
and promote affirmative action at JC at all levels.
Anyone with suggestions or complaints may
contact the above mentioned faculty members or
attend the next meeting in SS-57 on Nov. 19th at
2:40 p.m.

Brian E. Crowley

Comber Columnist

Bus Misconduct Is
A Serious Problem

SHORTS: Jupiter High- School
bus drivers have brought to the
public's attention a serious
problem, passenger miscon-
duct.

Students who distract bus
drivers are creating a dangerous
situation which could result in
an accident. Parents and their
children should be warned by
school officials throughout the
county that misbehavior will
result in immediate revocation
of bus privileges.

In addition, schools should be
permitted to impose fines of up
to $25 against parents whose
children don't' know how to
behave.

This week's most boring issue
award should go to the County
Commission. Through their
diligent efforts, the citizens of
Palm Beach County have been
able to channel their-- energies
into one of the most challenging
topics of our times:what time
should the bars close?

* * *

Casino gambling is becoming
one of the hottest issues in this
state. The time is coming when
everyone will have to decide
whether or not Florida needs or
is ready for it. When your
opinion is asked, will you have a
valid answer?

Now is the time to start
researching this problem and

becoming aware of all its
aspects. Whatever the final
outcome it will have long
lasting effects on our economy.

* * *

With just four weeks of school
left, it seems as if everything is
coming up at once. Tests, class
projects, and then, horror of I
horrors...final exams. Suddenly |
that early summer start seems b
like an awfully long time ago. I
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Remember, if you want to get
the classes you need next year
write your state legislature and
ask for support for the stale
university system and commun-
ity colleges. Let's not have
anvmore reeistration disasiers.

Registration
Scheduling Is Over But Problems Remain

By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

The dust of winter term
pre-registration has settled,
schedules have been processed
and the once jam-packed
registrar's office is again quiet.

The panic surrounding the
first week of registration, Nov.
3-7, is over. Now administrators
are attempting to answer
questions that remain: What is
the best system of registration?
and how can JC get by on
ailotted state funds?

Course section cutbacks for
winter term are evidence of a
much tighter JC budget than
ever before. Whereas in the
past sections could be added if
needed, the number of semester
hours offered now must be
carefully allocated for each
term.

Last winter, the state took
back $70,000 in funds, an action
which caused an unexpected
pinch and it could happen again
this year.

Junior (or community) col-
leges are funded on the basis of
their projected FTEs (Full Time
Equivalency). Full-time stu-
dents (those carrying 15 or more
hours) are counted in the FTE
and part-time students are
added in by grouping to make
the equivalent of one full-time
student. For example, five
part-time students each carry-
ing three hours would be the
equivalent of one 15-hour
full-time student.

This year, JC receives state
funds for 5,381 FTE's, which is
equal to 161,430 student
semester hours (SSH). How-
ever, JC is allowed to go five per

1

cent over that figure to 169,501
SSH.

These hours are spread over
the year's four terms in the ratio
10-9-2-1. This means that fall
term is allocated the most SSH,
followed by winter and then
spring 1 and 11, with greatly
reduced numbers of SSH
compared to the other terms.

JC has a cap on the number of
SSH that can be offered, but
there is no cap on the number of
students that can be admitted.

This open door policy, a basic
principle of the junior college,
could cause problems if a much
greater number of students
were admitted than expected.
JC is only funded for 5,381 FTE,
a number of students far
surpassing that would dras-

PHOTO BY™GREG ROBERTS
tically squeeze the budget.

Students pay only about 20
per cent of that budget with
fees. The state pays approx-
imately 75 per cent (the
remaining 5 per cent comes
from other funds.)

The tight budget is the root of
many woes, and it recently
sparked the winter term
registration panic.

"The days of serving
(registering) students when

they show up is no longer
feasible," Dean Robert Moss
said.

He and the rest of the
Registration Committee are now
contemplating alternatives to
this method.

A priority system will be
used, according to Registrar
Charles Graham, and the
committee is "trying to come up
with the advantages and
disadvantages" of different
priorities.

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ
The monetary problems

plaguing the college today
probably will not ease up next
year, SSH will be capped, and it
is hoped that a new system will
prevent more incidents of
registration confusion.

Though this term's registra-
tion panic is over, the problems
behind it remain. A new method
of registration could be the
answer to one, but the
other-the budget-is in the
hands of state legislators.

Phi Theta Kappa Chosen
Convention Host In 76

Bicentennial Activities
Marked By Donation

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

Armistice Day, held on Nov.
11, marked the beginning of the
Bicentennial activities. Accord-
ing to Edwin Pugh, chairman of
the Bicentennial activities,
retired British Admiral Sir
AHestaire Ewing, head of the
English-speaking Union, dis-
cussed the "English Back-
ground of the American
Revolution." He illustrated this
by showing slides of different
people who played major roles
in the war.

Approximately 300 people
were present for the presenta-
tion at the Flagler Museum.
Among the guests was Bill
Hood, a direct descendent of
Gen. John B. Hood, a
Confederate general in the Civil
War.

At the conclusion of his
illustrative talk, Ewing presen-
ted a collection of "coloured"
slides to the college on behalf of
the English-speaking Union.
This union is responsible for
providing scholarships to people
in order for them to study in
Europe. The slides include
information on England and
Europe as well as ancient
Greece and Rome.

"The slides will be a distinct
asset as background material for
some of our history courses,"
stated Dr. Harold C. Manor,
president of the college. •

Bicentennial Chairman Edwin
Pugh agreed. "We feel this is

an important acquisition during
our country's Bicentennial,"
said Pugh.

Several special exhibits are on
display in the Flagler Museum
at this time. Among the display
items is a letter from George
Washington and a few personal
affects of Paul Revere.

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

The JC Chapter of the national junior college
honorary fraternity Phi Theta Kappa will be hosts
for the state convention during the Bicentennial
year, according to Dan Hendrix, faculty advisor.

Seminars and election of state officers are the
main activities included in the conventions.

As hosts for next year's convention, JC's Phi
Theta Kappa will be responsible for such
preparations as setting up seminars planning
entertainment and selecting a hotel. Bill Penney,
Phi Theta Kappa treasurer, mentioned a cruise
up the intracoastal as a possible activity for next
year's convention.

The JC chapter of Phi Theta Kappa is the

oldest in the state and was the host for the first
state convention in 1969.

The chapter is "proud to be able to bring it
back to JC in this, Bicentennial year,"
commented Hendrix.

This year's state convention was held in
Tallahassee Oct. 10-12. Delegates had a tour of
the state capital, which included visits to the
governor's office, the House and Senate
chambers, and heard a discussion of "How a Bill
Becomes Law."

Delegates attending were Vickie Collins,
president, Mary Bell, vice president, Paula
Witzel, secretary, Bill Penney, treasurer, Jeff
Sirum, historian, Roosevelt O'Neal, and Steve
Schopp, in addition to Hendrix.

npus combings*
TUTORIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE FOR VETERANS
This is a significant new program for veterans who are pursuing
a course of education above high school level on at least a
half-time basis and who have a marked deficiency in a subject
which is required for entrance to the course, or is indispensable
to the successful completion of a pursuit thereof. Veterans who
are certified by an instructor to be in need of tutoring may
receive up to $60.00 a.month for a maximum of 12 calender
months in addition to regular educational assistance payments.
For Veteran's Tutorial Assistance see Fred Holling in the Office
of Continuing Education.

BEOG STUDENTS.... Bring all three copies of your
computer-printed winter term schedule to the Financial Aids
Office so Registration Fee payments can be prepared.
THE ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE of the JC
Trustees will hold a brief meeting Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 7:00
p.m., just prior to the regular Nov. meeting of the board in the
Student Activities Center. Name change poll results will be
discussed. . ,,

OAA (Organization of Afro-American Affairs) is sponsoring its
Annual Odum on Saturday, Nov. 22 from 8-12 p.m. in the South
SAC Lounge. All members of the faculty and student body are
asked to attend. Refreshments will be served.

THE KARATE CLUB meets Mon., Wed., and Fri. afternoons
from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.

PHOTO BY BILL. GULLION

The Swimming Pool Committee really move their 'cans' for you! In
a bid for a new swimming pool the committee has organized an
Aluminum Contest in which the individual or club that collects the
most cans will win a $25 partying prize. Students are urged to
make arrangements with restaurants, bars, bowling alleys, etc. for
collections of cans or other miscellaneous aluminum items.
Deadline for the contest is Dec. 8. Here Brian Brunet does his part
for the pool committee.
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Food s Frozen And Dried
By Debbie Thompson

Feature Editor
"Definitely the food of the

future" is how Evelyn Cronwell
describes her freeze dried
commodities,

A liberal thinker, advocate of
new ideas and owner of Florida
Freeze Dried Foods, 2911 South
Military Trail, 'Lake Worth,
Cronwell is quick to recognize
the value of freeze drying.

"As far as the world's food
problems are concerned, it's an
exciting concept," she obser-
ved. "Surplus foods can be
stored for the future. Many
families are stocking up for
shortages, unemployment

stints, or other emergencies.
Freeze dried foods require no
refrigeration or cooking and are
also economical in the long
run."

"Food prices are constantly
going up ," she went on.'
"Stocking up on freeze dried
foods is better than putting your
savings in a bank account or
buying stock. If someone had
been stocking up on this food,
they could eat today at 1970
prices."

Comparable to fresh-frozen
foods in nutritional value and
price, compressed foods also

retain their original shape and
texture when water is added,

Foods have been preserved
by freezing long before Clarence
Birdseye developed the quick-
freezing process in the 1920"s,
but it wasn't until recently that
it has gained such widespread
popularity.

The method, called vacuum
sublimation, involves removing
water from food while it is still
frozen and cooling it in a
vacuum chamber at 50 degrees
below zero. Packing in oxygen-
free containers eliminates the
chance of deterioration and food

PHOTP BY DEBBIE THOMPSON

spoiling, saves space and gives
food a shelf-life of about 25
years. As many" as 50 V4 cup
servings can be stored in a
14-ounce container.

Unlike dehydration, where
heat is used, no energy is lost.
According to Cronwell, freeze
dried goods are available in
three types of containers:
aluminum packages, cans and
compressed disks sold either
individually or stacked.

As state wholesaler for
Oregon Freeze Dry Foods, Inc.,
the largest company of its type,
Cronwell says she also sells a lot
to individuals. Bachelors and
boaters are the biggest buyers
with campers and families
following close behind.

"Besides tasting good, the
food is also all natural with no
preservatives," she went on.
"Also, the meat is USDA
inspected for wholesomeness.
Nuclear submarines have been
using it for years since they can
store up to a 30-day supply.
Freeze dried products went on
the Appolo missions and the
president of our company also
had a hand inventing Tang."

Americans have long been
accustomed to "instant" coffee,
milk and dried eggs. But what
about freeze dried tuna salad,
pork chops, Mexican omelette
mix, cottage cheese, ice cream,
chicken a la king and beef
steaks?

"The increased sales - are
tremendous," she noted. "I've
given demonstrations for hun-
dreds of people and there's
never been a negative reaction.
People are really surprised that
they taste so similar to fresh
foods.

"Yes, I definitely think freeze
drying is the food of the
future....TODAY!"
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rtinq Chance For L
water running into our lakes that the pollution
would be pushed out. Unfortunately, Florida
consists of flat terrain, and the water lies still
while the bacteria continues to grow.

There are instances where the bacteria count is
low enough for bathers, but if it should rain again
the count goes up. Since it involves about five
days to properly.survey the water, even if the
count was low enough, by the time five days were
up it could have rained again. Under these
conditions it is best not to swim in the lakes at all,

Richard Gross, a biology instructor at JC,
states that a film of algae grows over the surface
of the water, thus blocking the sun from reaching
plant life underneath. The plant life begins to die
thus upsetting the balance of wildlife.

Gross reports that a certain bacteria can break
up the algae, but that it needs a lot of oxygen,
which would use up the oxygen intended for the
wildlife.

Dredging, which involves sand mining, also
takes its toll on the lakes. If done too close to
shore it cuts the once shallow area into a deeper
drop. Where wildlife once fed and fish spawned,
there would be water too deep to continue. This
also would upset the balance of nature.

Barry and Gross disagree on whether dredging
in the center of a lake is harmful. Barry feels that
even in the middle of Lake Osborne which, is
only five or six feet deep, dredging would upset
the spawning of fish because it would deepen it
to about forty feet.

Both men feei it is a shame that Lake Osborne
and other lakes are so contaminated that people
in Florida cannot use them for pleasure.

Gross offered this: "What if Lake Osborne
were not polluted? It's in a good location, it's
large enough for several different types of water
sports and the surrounding area is very
attractive. Just think of the recreational value
that has been wasted."

PHOTO BY DEBBIE THOMPSON

"The Shape Of The Future Seems
p To Individual Effort"

By Jay Johnson
Staff Writer

•

rnu i u OT mi_i_

Batho As ft With Halo
"Light breaks where no sun s'.pamns, the waters of the heart

push in their tides."

"Do not go gentle into that go* IVild burn and rave at close of
day; Rage, rage against the dyinei f'

"After the first death there isr. | :

Dylan Thomas (1914-1953)

What's the matter, baby? Future has got ya down, maybe?
More you look the less you've found? Well, sugar, don't despair
because the air's not clear, and the water may be oozey.

You know we're all doing the best we can, with everything
changing, so scurry.

If you listen to the words I'm putting down,-and we take a trip to
see what others have found, maybe we can move the bad to the
good, 'cause everybody looks to battles we should've won.

Are we fighting the battle of smelly underarms with
convenient spray deodorants only to loose a thin, faraway layer of
ozone that protects our skin from the ravages of blistering and skin
cancer?

Says Maurice Hartman, biology teacher at JC, "Fluoro-carbons,
which are used as propellants in certain aerosol spray cans, are
getting up in the1 atmosphere and breaking down the layer of
ozone. NASA has proven this, and it's getting thinner. This will
cause radiation to strike the earth and cause an increase in skin
cancer.

"There are many substitutes such as handsprayers and roll-ons
that are cheaper and need less energy to be produced."

Does America's declining birthrate signal an energy crisis
admidst the sexual revolution? That is a question to ponder. As for
the declining availability and rising prices of fossil fuels, this is the
big picture.

The total oil reserves available to the U.S. will last about 40 to 50
years at our present rate of consumption of 5.4 billion gallons
annually.

To produce energy for the future, the government has placed
heavy emphasis on nuclear fission reactors. The problems with

1 this approach involve the tremendous quantities of water that
nuclear plants use for cooling. A nuclear power plant uses one
billion gallons of water for cooling daily. The wastes produced by
these plants-will remain toxic for, hundreds of thousands of years,

.and the shipping of radioactive materials would iincrease the
chance of accidents and sabotage.

Air pollution has remained at the same ievel for the past few
years despite the passage of strict air pollution laws,

Cars still account for 60 per cent of the air pollution in the
United States, pouring 66 million tons of carbon monoxide in the
air annually. This may cause a "greenhouse" effect, reducing the
earth's ability to reflect sunlight and trapping the heat in the
atmosphere, which could melt the polar ice caps and make some
great artificial reefs of the condominiums.

Each and everyone fvf us can do something to help fight
pollution wherever it rears its ugly head. Car pool whenever

possible, ride a bicycle, put a brick in your toilet and shower with a
friend. These are but a few ways we can help save the
environment.
The pressures brought on by these terrible problems can lead to

an uptight society. Dick Gregory, a black comic with a social
conscious, says that tense society desires more food and more sex.
Therefore, we can see a bright future for combination brothels and
Chicken Delight franchises.

Pine Jog Class
By Joyce Blackwell

Staff Writer'

"Growth with Environmental Awareness" is the theme of the
upcoming seminars sponsored by the Pine Jog Environmental
Services Center in West Palm Beach.

The seminars will focus on the economic, social and political
issues that impact upon growth management with its
environmental considerations.

Located at the center at 6301 Summit Blvd., the seminars will
be held on the first and third Mondays of each month beginning
Nov. 17 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Registration fees for the entire 10 evening seminars is S10.
Although it is preferred that registration be done in advance, one
may register at the door for any one of the ten seminars and pay
a $1 registration fee.

The topics to be explored and discussed will include geology,
hydrology, meteorology, water management, soils, solid waste
management and population dynamics and land use planning.

The latter seminar on population dynamics and land use
planning will be presented by JC's own Allan Maxwell, biologist
and demographic consultant.

Marge Gordon, director of the Pine Jog Center, says, "The
people involved in these seminars are experts in their fields,
particularly so in relation to South Florida's environment."

The ultimate aim of the seminars is to find feasible solutions to
these shifting environmental times.
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Cagers Battle PBA In Opener
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer
The JC basketball team opens

its mystery season Wednesday
night when they line up against
the Palm Beach Atlantic Junior
Varsity Sailfish at 7:30 in the
Pacer gym.

Going into the opener the
Pacers will be attempting to
supply some clues to a
somewhat questionable season.
The shadow over Dr. Howard
Reynolds' first season is the lack
of height and experience.

Reynolds, taking over the
reins from Bob Wright, will be
forced to field one of the
smallest teams in Pacer history.

The tallest man on the squad
is 6'7" Mike Shoemaker who
weighs only 158 pounds.

Only three players returned
from last years 14-10 team.

Victor Dubose, Ron Cunning-
ham and Mike Gibbs are the
only players with college
experience. Dubose, the most
versatile of the three, will be
counted on to give strength at
both the forward and center
position.

"1 expect to get some
leadership from Vic," said
Reynolds. "I would like to get
15 points and 12 rebounds a
game from him this year."

Dubose wil! have his work cut
out for him in the opener. The
Sailfish line-up includes a 6'8"
forward and a 7' center.

"The Sailfish will be tough.'

They are big, strong and fast,"
Reynolds said. "We will have to
block out and get at least half of
the rebounds if we want to win.

"This year we're not that big,
so we'll be relying on finesse
and we'll have to limit our
turnovers."

Several freshmen will be
playing a big part in the Pacers'
season. 6'4" Adrian Williams
will play both forward and
center and provide JC with the
much needed board strength,
according to Reynolds.

"Adrian is getting stronger
every day," he said. "I'm pretty
pleased with his progress. He's
going to be a real asset."

Another freshman, Thomas

Taylor, will add excellent
shooting and tremendous jump-
ing ability, although he is only
6'3".

"Mike Gibbs has shown
tremendous leadership," Rey-
nolds praised. "We will be
counting on him to provide
leadership and some scoring
punch."

Does Reynolds feel any
pressure in his first year as
coach?

"No, the most pressure on me
1 put on myself," he said. "I've
been fortunate and never had a
losing season and I don't plan to
start now."

Reynolds' record as a eager
coach is 163-37. He owns a

winning percentage of .813.

"The key to our unsuccessful
season will be in the attitudes of
the players. If they make the
necessary sacrifices, believe in
themselves and in what we are
tr-jjing to do, then we will be
competitive.

"I'm convinced that this team
will be winners providing that
the players get themselves in
the right frame of mind and
have a winning attitude."

The Pacers will use a
controlled fast-break and work
for the good shot. Defensively
they will play a straight
man-to-man.

"We will have the necessary
quickness to play good
defense," comments Reynolds.

Hairier Season Pleases Meiear

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION"
Sophomore Linda Moore helped lead the women's golf team to a
fifth place finish in the recent Lady Gator Invitational with a solid
239.

By Steve Farnsworth
Staff Writer

"1 thought the season went extremely well. We
were never worse than fifth, were runnersup in
three meets and sent two men to the Nationals."

So stated cross-country coach Dick Meiear,
summing up the achievements of his team this
year.

Discussing his runners, Meiear expressed
pleasure with the emergence of sophomore Mike
Higgins as a top runner, the spectacular
performance of freshman Tom Murdock and
surprising improvement by other freshmen.

The season had its disappointments, though.

Meiear felt that Frank Smith never reached his
full potential. He commented also that several
good runners were sidelined with poor grades,
injuries and sickness.

Another problem was a mixup that prevented
David Downing from joining the team until
mid-season. Meiear thought that if Downing had
been with the Pacers from the start it would have
made a great difference.

The harriers opened their season with a win
over Indian River in a practice meet. They then
took third in the Brevard Invitational, second in a

tri-meet with Dade South and Indian River and
fourth in the Florida State Invitational.

Their next meet was their worst finish of the
year as they struggled to fifth in the Florida
Invitational. Bouncing back, they then nabbed
consecutive seconds in the Dade South
Invitational and the Divisionals.

At State, they claimed fourth, up from eighth
the previous year.

What about next year?

"I anticipate finishing at least fourth in the
state again." Meiear answered. "If we have a
good recruiting year, we could even move up to
third or second."

Coming back for the Pacers will be Tom
Murdock, who was ninth in the state this year
and who is expected to do as well or better next
year.

Freshmen Roy Hill and Steve Farnsworth, a
year older and wiser by then, are foreseen to be
greatly improved and should contribute much.

Meiear also has hopes for the return of Mike
Fitzpatrick and Kenny Anderson, ineligible this
year, as well as the restoration of good health to
Tim Jamison and Terry Davis.

Women Golfers Capture Fifth
In Florida Lady Gator Invite

By Brian Brunei
Staff Writer

JC's women's golf team, utilizing team play to
the fullest, finished fifth at the Lady Gator
Tournament at the University course in
Gainesville.

Coach Joe Sanculius was elated over the
team's performance. "Our girls defeated such
big schools as Georgia, Alabama, Auburn and
FSV."ln addition, (lie team finished first among
state junior colleges, commented Sanculius.

Furman won the team title with a total of 913.
Florida was second at 931, followed by Tulsa with
953, Miami with 958 and JC with a score of 972.

"We came from a tie for ninth place the first
day to sixth place after the second round. The
girls really bore down in the third to enable us to
finish third," emphasized Sanculius.

Colleen Walker led the Pacer scoring with a
total of 231 followed by Sue Fogleman at '237.
Linda Moore had 239 while Sara Marsh had 267.

"The girls did not have one exceptionally low
round," Sanculius commented, "but they
maintained consistency throughout the tourna-
ment; When one girl would drop off a couple of
shots, another would play a little better to offset
it."

The girls wind up their season with a match
against FAU at Inverrary or Boca Del Mar.

Beginning in February the team will start a
series of four matches, with teams to be
determined.

Coafh Sanculius hopes to send three girls to
the Ffetional Junior College tournament in the
spring.

JC's Colleen Walker led the women's golf team in scoring with a
total of 231 in.,the recent Lady Gator Invitational played in
Gainesville.
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Harriers Overcome
Difficult Conditions

By Steve Famsworth
Staff Writer

Unawed by the blistering pace and the gigantic hills, Tom
Murdock and Mike Higgins ably represented JC at the Junior
College Cross-Country Nationals, claiming 147th and 174th
places. n'

"Tom ran a solid race," said cross-country coach Dick Meiear,
"but 1 thought Mike was going to break it all the way for a while."

Higgins hit the mile mark at 4:27 and was under 15 minutes for
three miles. He was running with the leaders when disaster
struck.

The hills, which Meiear termed "ungodly," and the 800-foot
elevation proved to be too much for Higgins, who was used to
sea-level running. He developed abdominal cramps, could hardly
breathe, and lost nearly 150 places.

"If Mike had not cramped up," stated Meiear, "he would have
been in the top 50 at the very least.''

Meiear was amazed at how fast the race was run, citing the 4:17
first mile and the 24:23 winning time over the five-mile course as
examples.

"I thought the Nationals were fast," he added, "but 1 never
thought they ran that fast!"

287 runners competed in the meet, with 37 schools represented
by full teams.

The Nationals were held in Minnesota, but the feared cold failed
to materialize. Instead, relatively balmy 55 degree weather
prevailed at the time of the race.

Summing it all up, Meiear said, "It was a valuable experience.
The guys learned a lot, and I learned a lot more."

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

The JC cross country team strides through a warm-up. Pictured from left to right are Frank Smith,
Mike Higgins, Tom Murdock, Steve Farnsworth, David Downing, Tim Jamison and Terry Davis.

Pacers Scrimmage Equadorians
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer
The Pacer' basketball team

will face two proven powers this
week, meeting the Equadorian
Olympic team tonight and
taking on the Maple Leafs
tomorrow night at the Delray
Recreation center. k

Both games,- scheduled for
9:00, are being sponsored by the
Delray Recreation Department.

The Equadorian team is
• presently touring the country,

playing both major university
and junior college eager teams.

"We feel very fortunate-to be
able to play this fine squad,"
Dr. Howard Reynolds said. "It
will be a true test for us."

"We feel very fortunate to
be able to play this fine squad.
It will be a true test for
us.---Dr. Howard Reynolds.

The Maple Leafs, from Delray
Beach, are one of the nation's

ik

i

top A.A.U. teams. They are led
by "Jumpin" Johnnie Allen, a
former Roosevelt High School
and Bethune Cookman College
standout.

"They are one of the better
—amateur teams around," Rey-

nolds explained. "They will be
tough.

"Normally, we wouldn't
schedule this kind of competi-
tion but it will give our young
team kids good competition and
experience."

Hard Work
Earns Team
Acceptance

Bv Brian Brunet
"Staff Writer

Intramural
Bowling Results

WOMEN
High Team Game

1. Banana Dacquerettes 532
2. Kiaks 530
3. The Hustlers 520

High Team Series
1. The Wops . 1551
2. The Hustlers 1505
3. Kiaks 1475

High Individual Series
1. Donna Marotta 507
2. Marianne Marecek 454
3. Dawn Miller 446

MEN
• High Team Game

l .XL/5 'splus l 662
2. The Balls" 639
3. A.C. Aces 604

High Team Series
1. The Balls
2. XL/5's plus 1
3. A.C. Aces

1820
1784
1728

High Individual Series
l.KentKnox 559
2. Tom Solder 510
3. Craig Sargent 506

High Individual Game High Individual Game
1. Dawn Miller 176 l .KentKnox 212
2. Donna Marotta 171 2. Mark Nosewicz 197
3. Marianne Marecek 161 3. Tom Solder - 193

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Cent*'

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER

DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

The preserverance of a few
soccer enthusiasts has finally
paid off.

JC's soccer team has grown
from three players kicking a ball
around into an organized team
competing against some of the
area's stiffest competition.

With a game scheduled
against Roger Martinez' North
Palm Beach Golden Bears,
Sunday, Nov. 16 at Suncoast
High field, the players feel they
have reached their objective.
Team spokesman Mike Mat-

thews echoes the sentiment of
the players. "Playing a team
such as the Bears gives us a
feeling of acceptance in area
soccer."

The North Palm Club recently
defeated a Haitian all-star team
in a two-out-of-three series and
according to Matthews, the
presence of Martinez, a former
world cup player, makes them
extra tough.

But Matthews comments,
"We will play our best. You can
be sure we will not be
humiliated."

Matthews also announced the
team has joined the Junior
College Intercollegiate League,

• effective in the winter term.

m FULL HOUSE
A "ONE OF A KIND" BOUTIQUE

CROCHET
BIKINIS

INDIA
FASHIONS

SILVER
JEWELRY

PIPES AND
PAPERS

ROLLING
STONE

l i HANDMADE
CLOTHES

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just North
Of Campus

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Craft persons
welcome to
show their work.
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Racquetball Fever Contagious
By Oscar Sanchez

Editorial Cartoonist

You say you like to swing a
racquet on weekends but the
tennis courts are always too
crowded? Are you an avid tennis
buff but would like to master a
new sport? Even if you never
held a racquet of any type in
your hand before, there is an
exciting new game that may be
just for you.

Racquetball is a sport enjoyed

by men and women of all ages.
The result of a marriage of
tennis and handball, racquet-
ball is played with a sort of
dwarf tennis racquet. There is
no net, though. The game is
played on a three or a four wall
court.

A player serves the ball
against the front wall, the object
of the game being to return it to
the fron? wall before it bounces
twice.

A racquet is used to smash

classifieds
WOULD THE PERSON who took my biege wallet from my locker
in the girls P.E. lockerroom please return it to the gym or
somewhere where 1 can find it. The money is unimportant and the
contents of the wallet are irreplaceable and of no use to you.

NEED A FRIEND? Four adorable puppies (3 female, 1 male; part
German Shepherd, part Husky and Part unknown) need a good
home. There is no charge for these adorable companions. Call

. 582-8414 or 585-7336 for more information.

FOR SALE: '64 Corvette 327 365 hp., 4 speed. Metalic blue, rag
top and hardtop. 100 pet original S2800. Call 585-8896.

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED.
reasonable. Call 842-5924.

Nice apartment, very

BIBLE STUDY every Thursday night from 7-8 p.m. For more
information call 968-1162 or 967-6386.

ALUMINUM DIVING TANK, MR12 Regulator, Backpack and
Seaview. Used four times; like new. $225 firm. Earnie, 965-5672.

FOR SALE: '67 Chevrolet Caprice with PS, PB, AC, AM Radio and
8-track tape, also new tires. Call 588-9462 after 7 p.m.

DRAFTING BOARD 3X5 Formica, vinyl-covered- $45. For
information call 967-1077.

1967 FORD SW, AC, radio, runs good, good condition, S175.
626-0432.

FOUND: One small calculator. Owner Mercedes M. Robinson.
Stop by Mr. Truchelut, SC-5C

1R SALE: Acoustic 371 Bass Amp. and Fender Cabinet with two
" speakers. Best offer. Call Richard at 686-1934.

)R SALE: '69 Mercury Montego. Engine excellent condition.
)od gas mileage. $350. '67 Delta 98. Engine runs. Power
erything. S200. Bothneedbody work. Call 622-3301.

JARITONE HORN, excellent condition. Contact Mr. Robinson,
Physics Dept. S180.

TWO BOOKCASES, $12 each, 54" high-, 58" wide. Call 965-4699.
'74 Yamaha 125 MX, Super condition. Extended forks, engine
ported, F mounted shocks, new pipe, $600 or best offer. Ask for
Scott after 5 p.m., 588-8447.

1972 CHEVY van, sliding door, radio, automatic transmission,
lewly painted and good condition. Phone 499-8904.

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST 588-9088

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

! 16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN

122-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
"Don't Lose Your License"

{ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12.00

272-1191
272-1192

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

Just East of Swinton

the ball, instead of your hand,
as in cousin handball. This
makes for a much faster game,
since a racquet is capable of
hitting the ball much harder
than a hand. The use of a
racquet also keeps your hands
from becoming black and blue
masses of putty dangling at the
ends of your arms.

"Racquetball is really coming
into its own," says David
Gregg, a JC student who works
part-time at the Sport And Dive
Shop." People of all ages buy
racquetball equipment. I have
seen 13-year-olds to middleaged
men purchasing racquets."

What accounts for the
popularity of the sport? Charles
Richardson, a co-sponsor of the
Palm Beach Racquetball Asso-
ciation that headquarters at the
South Olive Park in West Palm
Beach, attributes it to racquet-
ball being "a real dynamic sport
you can improve on real fast."

"The real sophisticated game
has not yet arrived in this area,
basically all you have to do is
watch the ball and hit it," says
Richardson. —

The Medallion Sports Shop in
Riviera Beach stocks 18
different kinds of racquets,
ranging in price from $7.99 for a
wooden racquet to $42 for the
deluxe model made of 'anto-
dized aluminum.'

"The problem is not enough
courts," says Vince Lacata,
salesman at Medallion. "Sales
(of racquetball equipment) have
really picked up in the last year.
We started out with only two or
three types of racquets."

"The racquetball courts are
the most used facility here,"
says Don McMurry, director of
the central branch of the
YMCA. "Attorneys make up the
largest single block of players"
at the Y's three indoor four wall
courts.

"Racquetball enthusiasts ra-
nge in age from 13 to even some
players in their mid-seventies,"
according to McMurry.

Even Harry O, of TV fame has
been known to enjoy a game of
racquetball before cracking his
case and nabbing the criminal.

A word of warning to the
skeptics remaining. Racquet-
ball, a game which can be
enjoyed by men and women,
young and old, and.anyone in
between, is highly contagious.
Once contracted, the racquet-
ball fever can turn even the
most devoted Sunday afternoon
armchair quarterback into an
athlete, complete with his own
case of "racquetball elbow."

- Phone 582-1045

SH#P
70S LUCERNE AVE.

LAKE WORTH
FLORIDA

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

JC student Ralph Saladrigas prepares to hit a forehand shot
during a recent game of racquetball at South Olive Park in West
Palm Beach.

"Dylan
being portrayed by Debra
Bucher, with Tim Irish as John
Brinnin.

Tickets for "Dylan" have
been underwritten by Student
Government and will be on sale
for half price, $1, in the
bookstore. Price at the door will
be students $2 and adults $3.

There is also a display of
books and literature in the
library featuring Dylan's works
and biography.

The rest of the cast includes
Ed Bednarczyk, deck officer;
Bibi Bourgeois, Annabelle; Dan
Buckley, Jay Henry; Ken Conn,

From pg. 1
reporter; Dick Ewers, stage
manager; Marie Hansel, club
woman;-Deborah Jackson, Meg;
Denise Kraft, reporter; Gusland
Leiva, Angus; Gwen Matthes,
Elena; Cheryl McGonnell,
reporter and student director;
Olwen Mefford, Miss Wonder-
land; Kim Nelson, Nancy and
student director; SherylRacicot,
club woman; Shannon Rollins,
Katherine Ann Porter; Scott
Shettleroe, student director;
Fred St. Laurent, bartender;
Jeff Taliaferro, Doctor; John
Towell, minister; Lynne Vaz-
quez, student director; and John
Wright, asst. to the director.

WANTED
Horsemen of Mm U&tk County

and South Florida

GET YOUR KICKS %% '76
RIDE ON EXPEDITIONS WITH THE
FLORIDA BICENTENNIAL WAGON

SATURDAY, JAN. 17,1978

RIDE THE TRA/l THROUGH WIIDERNESS TERRITORY
IN NORTHERN PA1M BEACH COUNTY

SUNPAY, JAN. 18.1976
EXPiORE THE TRAILS OF /OHN PRINCE PARK IN THE
WHO COUNTRY OF LAKE WORTH WITH THE EARJ.V
SETTLERS

FAMILIES WANTED TO ATTEND, WALK ALONG,

PARTICIPATE AND CELEBRATE

ALL HORSES MUST HAVE NEGATIVE COGGINS TEST
THIS WILL BE CHECKED

MORE DETAILED INFORMATION WILL BE ANNOUNCED II* THE
NEAR FUTURE

Effective in '77

Board Changes JC To CC

usann Anstead
rbomments.

listens . to

By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

When the '77-'78 school year
begins, JC will be Palm Beach
Community College.

The college's name was
changed by a 3-2 vote of the
Board of Trustees Nov. 19. The
change literally takes effect Oct.
1, 1976 because that is the
deadline for the '77-78 school
catalog; it will actually be
complete by the start of the
'77-.'78 school year.

Next year is a transition
period during which "junior
college" will be phased into
"community college.''

The name change decision
came only minutes after a first
motion was passed 3-2 to keep

JC's present name for the time
being.

This first motion was
recommended to the board by
its Administrative Affairs Com-
mittee members Board Chair-
man Dr. R.L. Smith and Mrs.
Homer Hand. Smith and Hand
went by the name change
opinion survey, in which
students and faculty voted to
keep the name "junior college"
by a ratio of over 2:1, and

advised the board to vote
against a change.

It did, but a new motion was
made after trustee Mrs. Susann
Anstead brought the issue up
for discussion.

Anstead called the name
"junior college" a misnomer
and said it created a "problem
of communications" because JC
is not just a stepping stone to
upper division universities.

Social Science Department

The SG Senate voted Nov. 20 to fight the Board of Trustees'
name change decision.

The senators,. angered by the board's disregard of the opinion
survey in which a majority of students and faculty voted against
the change, plan to bring their case before the board at its next
m e e t i n g . : • • ' • • • . • • : • • "" : ' ' ] : • ) ' : ••• : . ""••'. '••••; ' . ; ; ' • • - . .

Chairman Dr. Samuel Bottosto
. agreed, saying, "A school's
name should suggest its
function."

Other JC instructors made
comments against the change
and the board was reminded
twice that the faculty senate
voted to keep JC's present
name.

"If we are productive, people
will know us without a name,"
Smith said, defending his
position for no change. '

Anstead then made the
motion to add "Florida's Oldest
Community College" under the
words Palm Beach Junior
College in the school's letter-
head. She called this the first

Continued on pg. 6
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Hlatky, DuBose Lead JC
Past Sailfish In Opener

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

Reserve guard Bruce Hlatky scored all five of the
facers ' overtime points to lead JC past the Palm
Beach Atlantic junior varsity Sailfish, 67-66,
'Wednesday night, in the winner's gym.

Hlatky hit two 20-foot jumpshotsand afreethrow
to give the Pacers the winning margin in a game
that was tied 17 times.

With six seconds remaining in regulation time,
the Sailfish forward Dennis Mobley hit a 12-footer
to tie the game, 62-62. The Sailfish failed to
capitalize on three Pacer turnovers in the overtime

", period.
| A twisting six-foot jump shot by Atlantic's Al
| Williams with 13 seconds left in the extra period,
[fell short of the basket and assured JC of the
I victory. "We didn't play well tonight," said
j Pacer coach Howard Reynolds. "1 was pleased to
!be able to play as ragged as we did and still come
rout with a win."
; "This was a tough loss for our kids," Sailfish
i coach George Peridesa said. "But our kids gave a

super effort. Really though, we were just 13
seconds away from winning the ball game."'

Hlatky took a fast-break pass from Vic DuBose
and scored to give the Pacers a two-point lead early
in the overtime. The Sailfish tied it with a 10-foot
jump shot by Robert Kirkpatrick.

Hlatky gave the Pacers another lead, but Jerry
Troutman tied it again with two free throws.

With three minutes remaining in overtime,
Hlatky pulled down an offensive rebound, was
fouled going up and made a free throw to give JC a
67-66 advantage.

In the final 2Vi minutes, the Sailfish missed two
field goal attempts and committed two turnovers to
allow the Pacers to protect their lead.

Al Williams' missed shot with 13 seconds left
was rebounded by the Pacer's Adrian Williams
and the host team ran out the clock.

"1 thought Hlatky did a good job in the overtime
period," Reynolds said. "And Williams got the big
rebound for us when we really needed it."

The Sailfish took a 59-58 lead with 2:36
Continued on pg. 8

No'Comber
Next Week

The comber staff will take a break over Thanksgiving.
Next issue will be our last, December 8. :

Happy Thanksgiving from the 'Comber staff

Forwards Vic DuBose [41] and Adrian Williams battle the
Sailfish's Dennis Mobley for an offensive rebound during second
half action. The Pacers edged PBA, 67-66, Wednesday night.
Related story on page 7. PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

hristmas Concert To Provide Musical Extravaganza

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

J C student practices for December's Christmas Concert in the
ditorium.

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

The Jazz Ensemble, under Sy
Pryweller's direction, and the
Pacesetters, directed by Pat
Johnson, will join together in
presenting a concert for all on
Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in the
JC auditorium.

Part of the program will
include a tune composed and
arranged by Jazz guitarist Ken
Massalone. . •

Several featured soloists of
the Jazz Ensemble are going to
•be Bruce Brawner, trombone;
Tony Woodfm, trumpet; Nick,
Albanese, alto sax; Ray Farese,
guitar; and Ralph Diaz, drums.

This is the Pacesetters' first
performance as a group. Also in
their group are four instrumen-
talists,

Socloists from this vocal group
are Shelly Glady, Cathy Black
and Tim Doherty.

The Concert Band, Jazz
Ensemble, Concert Choir, and
the Pacesetters will all perform
in the Christmas Concert to be
held on Dec. 9-10 at-8 p.m. in
the auditorium.

Pryweller stated that in the
past the concert has always
been one night. This year

however, they are haying it on
two nights, because one night is
not enough for everyone to see
it.

Some selections that will be
played are "Chorale," by
Nelhybel; "Greensleeves," and
Christmas music.

AH concerts are free and get
filled up early. So if you plan to
go, get there early.

Editorial on the name change decision Pg. 2.

Minor look at minor majors Pg. 4 & 5.

More on Pacer victory, Soccer contriversery ......Pg. 7.
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Editorial
Trustees Ignore
Popular Opinion

The Board of Trustees decision to change JC's name
shows, that neither the students nor the faculty have any
voice in important college matters* . . . .

The 3-2 vote was a slap in the face to students and faculty
members who voted overwhelmingly (over 2:1) to keep JC's

name.
. It was a flagrant disregard of popular .opinion, and it
illustrates the "we don't care what .you think" attitude of
board members voting for the name change.

Why was there an opinion survey when the personal
preference of three people determined the decision ?

Most of the pressure for change has come from trustee
Mrs. Susann Anstead, whose case, for the change at the
board's Nov. 19 meeting wa.s.the height of absurdity.

Her argument -was backed by illogical .conclusions,
misinterpretation, of statistics and an attack on student
awareness of the issue.

It.was this argument that prompted rejection of a first
motion, passed 3-2, to keep JC's name for the present time.
And it was this argument that led to a new motion, and the
subsequent 3-2 decision for the name change.

Anstead said the name "junior" was a misnomer and
that people in the community. would hesitate to make
donations to.the school because of its name.. .

She cited conversations she had .with various people who
did not understand what the college was and what
programs it offered.

She blamed, this public ignorance on the name "junior
college." Obviously,, as pointed out by several people at the
meeting, the fault lies with the school's public relations,
not the school's name.

Anstead then stressed the importance of the .55-43 alumni
vote to change JC's name. She said the alumni knew what
was best for JC, rather than the students.

This was a ridiculously unimpressive statistic to quote
when so few voted and opinion was almost equal. There
must be more than one hundred alumni;.a poll of one
thousand would haye.been more representative,

It is almost as ridiculous, but not quite as insulting, as
her implication that students do not know or care about
what's going on. She said she feels that "students don't
care one way or another" about the .college's name.

Students do care. They have said they want JC to stay
JC. The SG Senate vigorously opposes the name change
and wUl express student feeling at the next board meeting,
lhe faculty cares and also voted for no change.

But these voices have been silenced by those of board
members who are really the ones that don't care. They are
quickly making a farce of their very positions;a trustee is
one wno.is supposed to hold the college "in trust" for the
county citizens.

The whim of three people resulted in a decision that went
against the opinion of these citizens.

The name change decision was. an insult to those who
completed the survey and a starfc illustration that students
and faculty members have no voice in college matters.

Beachcomber
Palm Beach Junior College

S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Fla 33461
(305) 965-8000, ex't. 210
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Pool Committee
Can Drive Support Sought

Anstead Stars Again
Some of the best entertain-

ment in life is free and if you
have not observed the antics of
board member Susann Anstead
at a trustee meeting, then you'
are missing a real treat.

Belligerent, school-girl type
immaturity makes her stick her
foot right where it belongs-in
her mouth.

Mrs. Anstead's behavior has
been amusing in the past but

the Nov. 19 board meeting was a
classic.

She refused to give up and
persisted, with ridiculous arg-
uments, for the name change
when a motion passed against
it. In one argument she cited
that Palm . Beach Atlantic
College received huge donations
and reasoned that JC doesn't
because donors don't know that
JC serves the community.

If the name were "commun-

i ty" instead of "jun
obviously JC would K,
similar donations. Does F:
serve the Atlantic?

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The aluminum contest got off to a slow start but
according to Craig Sargent, member of the
.swimming pool committee, they "anticipate a
better turnout in the weeks to follow.'' '

The first week of the contest found Circle K
leading with 33 pounds of aluminum while the
earn of Craig Sargent and Steve Schopp followed

?close behind with 27 pounds. Philogathered seven
{pounds of aluminum and five and a half pounds
fsvere collected by Chi Sig.

Individuals and clubs are urged to participate in
| | h e contest by bringing any miscellaneous
jalumirmm objects to the Central Receiving
building (located behind the bookstore) between

'9:40 - 10:00 on Mondays. The contest will end on .
Dec. 8. Winner will receive a $25.00 partying cash

'award.
Suggested pick-ups for aluminum cans are

itestaurants, bars, bowling alleys and party
locations.

Sue Keen, chairman of the swimming pool
committee, stresses the fact that "aluminum cans
have no seams ."

"Many students have dropped coke cans into
the bins," stated Keen. "We appreciate the fact
that students are interested in supporting the
cause but cans with seams, such as Coke and Pepsi

It's a pity Mrs. Ansteai
such an impact on the resttf
board. Her overacting, :
logic and unprofessional t.
ior, not to mention her disre.
for others ' opinions
respect away from the BOJ
Trustees.

cans, are not aluminum and consequently are of no
help to this particular project."

There are many important reasons for having a
swimming pool on JC's campus. For example, the
children in the early childhood center could learn
to swim. Swimming and boating safety could be
taught to students and the presence of a swimming
pool could help the handicapped. Having a
swimming pool on campus could also aid in
promoting a swim team at JC as well as providing
another athletic subject to the P.E. program. This
would prove beneficial to the students.

Students who don't wish to enter the contest, yet
would like the opportunity to support the cause by
contributing miscellaneous aluminum items may
do so by dropping the objects in the bins located at
the north end of the Business Administration
building and the south end of the cafeteria.

Approximately 200 pounds of aluminum has
been collected thus far but at 15 cents per pound
(which is what is received for each pound
contributed) the total amount comes to about
$30.00, hardly a substantial amount with which to
build a pool.

Committee Chairman Sue Keen reminds
students that there is only three weeks until the
end of the contest. "So," stated Keen, "get your
can 'cans' moving!" ILLUSTRATION BY OSCAR SANCHEH

Brian E. Crow ley

Comber Columnist

oomhings Views Voiced By Women
Reflect U nfair Society

Apology Needed
For Time Waste

Recently the Board of Trustees asked students to
participate in a survey to determine whether or not
the school's name should be changed from Junior
College to Community College. Opposition to the
change ,was: overwhelming with 2229 students
opposed and only 713 in favor.

Faculty, staff and a group of prominent local
citizens voted 251 to 170 in favor of keeping the .
name Palm Beach Junior College. • •:•

With the tremendous opposition to change it
seemed safe to assume that the Board of Trustees
would be responsive to the will of the people it is
supposed to represent.

However, led by Susann Anstead, the trustees
ignored the combined student, faculty and citizen
vote. Junior College will be wiped out and the

name Palm Beach Community College w&
phased in. i

It is outrageous that Anstead and ;"
members of the board should choose to ignos
demands of the college populace.

If members of the board are beginning l\
it difficult to respond to the needs of thisj*
college, then iris timefor them to resign.

At the- next board meeting, members ;'"
make it their first order of business to rescii
resolution or apologize for wasting
community's time with a meaningless poll.

,\

SHORTS: Congratulations to math inst"
Daniel Hendrix who was recently'appointed;,
chairmanship of the County School Board.

SG Distressed; Trying To He
Editor:

Two recent issues on campus
have caused Student Govern-
ment much distress; registra-
tion and the name change.

It is a shame that we have to
apologize for the sloppy
handling of registration but it
seems the administration is just
going to forget it. and say
nothing. We tried to do
something the first day of
registration but we were flatly
turned off by the administra-
tion .

SG Vice President Bart
Cunningham and myself con-
sulted the registrar and received
not one good answer. We had
two appointments with the

president of the college, but he
"didn't have time to see us ."
Dr. Eissey gave us the only
straight answer: "we just
screwed up."

Bart and 1 will serve as the
student representatives on the
registration committee, and we
can promise you something
better will be worked out.

It was brought up time and
again during the * registration
mess that the whole problem
was a lack of funds, so where is
the funding coming from to
accomplish such a trivial matter
as changing the name of the
school?

It is very disheartening to
know that the Board of Trustees

REGISTRATION-WINTER TERM...Since you had so much
trouble getting your Winter Term schedule, do riot let it be

• cancelled because of non-payment of fees. ALL UNPAID
schedules will be cancelled on Dec. 18, 1975. Pay fees at
-Chasher's Office. DO NOT MAIL CHECKS.

CLASS WITHDRAWALS...The last day to withdraw from a class
with a " W " or to change from credit to audit is Dec. 1,1975.
NOV. 27 and 28- NO CLASSES, DAY OR EVENING....THANKS-
GIVING HOLIDAYS.
NOTICE! NOTICE! FAU SCAT TEST - Nov. 26th, 1:30 - 3:30.
Sign up in the Testing Center. No fee. Test will be in SC 26,
WANT TO SHARE VIEWS, problems, hopes, etc? Come to
n0ii-denominational meeting at Newman Center. Father Leslie
Carrn, Chaplain;. Father Peter Chan, Assistant; Silvio Estrada,
Faculty Advisor. ,

• j j £OG STUDENTS- Bring all three copies of your
computer-printed Winter Term schedule to the Financial Aid
nffice so registration fee payment can be prepared. THIS IS A

"II Even though there has been notices allerting students to
two-thirds of the students involved have not done as they

w e r e asked . The results for these students will be
d i5asterous.. . .schedules will be cancelled on Dec. 18 and checks
„,}(! not be ready for fee payment in January.
c pj ;ATIVE MUSIC STUDIO of Woodstock is offering a 10-day

O rkshop-concer t program, this year 's NEW YEAR'S
INTENSIVE, from 0 e c . 27- Jan. 5 at its Mount Tremper Campus,
\ 0 rrriles outside of Woodstock, N.Y.
iy "Music Universe-a program of Basic Practice in voCal

xpression, time control and body relaxation complement the
'— For more information contact: Creative Music Studio,

, Woodstock, N.Y. 12498. Telephone-914-679-9245.

The following quotes were
made by women at a time when
women weren't allowed to speak
in public, sit with men in
meetings or vote. These were
strong, self-educated women,
who analyzed society and found
it functioning as a patriarchy.

*In education, in marriage, in
everything, disappointment is
the lot of women. It shall be the
business of my life to deepen
this disappointment in every
woman's heart until she bows
down to it no longer. Lucy
Stone, 1855.

T h e history of mankind is a
history of repeated injuries and
usurpations on the part of man
toward woman, having in direct
object the establishment of
absolute tyranny over her...He
has endeavored in every way
that he could to destroy her
confidence in her powers, to
lessen her self-respect and to
make her willing to lead a
dependent and abject life.

J. Michele Notter

51%

Declaration of Sentiments
passed at Women's Rights
Convention, Seneca Falls, N.Y.
1848.

•Nowhere is woman treated
according to the merit of her
work, but rather as a sex. It is
therefore almost inevitable that
she should pay for her right to
exist, to keep a position in

whatever line, with sex favors.
Thus it is merely a question of
degree whether she sells herself
to one man, in or out of
marriage, or to many men.
Emma Goldman, "The Traffic
in Women", 1917.

*We would warn the young
women of the coming genera-
tion against man's advice as to
their best interests, their
highest development. We would
point for them the moral of our
experiences: that woman must
lead the way to her own
infranehisement, and work out
her own salvation with a hopeful
courage and determination that
knows no fear nor trembling.
She must not put her trust in
man in this transition period,
since, while regarded as his
subject, his inferior, his slave,
their interests must be
antagonistic. Susan B.
Anthony/Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton, circa 1880.

rOdum,A Combination Of Dances And African Exhibits^
places greater value an
name of the school than
education the students
seeking. And the survei,!-
all the trouble to take a y [
and then act complfi'
opposite of the results? Itflj
typical administration tacft|
make the students i
important(we should no* $
like fools).

It is a shame that so iff
time and money will be *
on a whim of one member c
Board of Trustees. I jus!6'
that one member of the if*
had a different whim; tlu'i
providing the students u ua
best education possible.

Bill Per-
SGA liei'J

PHOTO BY BRIAN RUTGER

Diane Rogers supports OAA during one of their dances.
«day, Nov. 22, OAA held their annual 'Odum' in the SAC
»ge- T h e 'Odum' is a program consisting of skits, readings,

" • ' presentations and creative dances.

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

The Odum is the traditional Afro Americ i
cultural event held annually at JC through the
efforts of JC's chapter of O.A.A. (Organization for
Afro Americans).

Last Saturday night in the SAC lounge O.A.A.
again presented the Odum.

Odum is the Swahili word for festival. But the
event is not a true festival, according to the O.A.A.
advisor Gwendolyn Ferguson.

It is a program with skits, readings, musical
presentations and creative dances. "Children of
the Sun," a community group, presented creative
dances for this year's Odum.

A dance with live music, provided this year by
"Black Image" and exhibits of African art and
pictures portraying black life are also a part of the
Odum.

The main purpose for the Odum is "more black
awareness on campus," said Ferguson.

"We stress the program part of the Odum. It
gives the audience more awareness tf black life,"
she explained.

Every year O.A.A. selects a theme to develop for
the Odum This year's theme was "The New Black
Awakening."

Ferguson stressed that the Odum, like O.A.A. is
not exclusively for black students and is open to
everyone on campus.
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Occupational Typists
Visit Rehabilitt Center

By Debbie Thompson
Feature Editor

Handicapped individuals
have often been thought of as a
strain on society, but through
the help of modern training
methods and occupational
therapists, they're proving
themselves useful, productive
human beings.

Occupational Therapy, (OT),
is the "rehabilitation of
physically and pyschologically
disabled people," according to
JC student Debbie Krezmien.
She and four other OT majors
have this aim in mind then they
attend Royal Palm School for

exceptional . students each
week.

Assisting in the physical
education department with
Susan Schwarberg, Vickie Tow,
Nancy Truman and Vickie
Pollyia, the students use
recreation as a tool in increasing
motor ability.

"To blind children, move-
ment without someone touching
them is great stimulation,"
Krezmien went on. "The
trampoline turns them on like
you wouldn't believe!"

Under careful supervision,
the children gain confidence
through fun and enjoyment.

PHOTO BY DEBBIE THOMPSON
Helping people to help themselves is the aim of Occupational Tiff

with a handicapped student from Royal Palm School hi West Palm B

Yesterday's Radical Chic Is Mediocrity No
By Robin Peterson

Contributing Writer

ake a look around you. Look again.
...we you ever noticdthat no one wants to
be part of a crowd? No one is "average"
anymore. There are the playpersons who

. wouldn't be caught talking to members of
the same sex if their image depended on
it. See the radicals who sit in the cafeteria
and discuss politics and academic
subjects while, ironically, skipping
American National Government class.
Notice the characteristic class cutters who
sit under a tree and play their guitar as an
answer to the JC jitters and society's
problems. To these second, generation
Dylans, I'd like to remind them the
Haight-Ashbury summer of 1967 checked
out when the Beatles stopped touring- the
hippies are dead.

The first thing you have to do if you
want to be unique is to become average.
No one is average anymore, remember.
Stand out in your non-crowd, be
mediocre. The best way to accomplish
this is to return your copy of Abbie
Hoffman's STEAL THIS BOOK, burn
your THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK,
and chuck out your favorite pair of
stand-in-the-corner-by-themselves Levis
in favor of-green arid lavendar checked
double knits. Your anti-establishment
blue frayed chambrey shirt has to go.
We'll get you a Van Heusen Collection
shirt, white with pale yellow pin stripes
and button down tab collar. This model
even has the useless hook sewn into the
pleat between the shoulder blades that
you used to wrench off the unsuspecting
kid standing in front of you in the lunch
line in grade school. NO ONE wears rags

like that anymore. Got the idea? There
are all sorts of ways to be ordinary and
stand out from the crowd. Wearing
checked green and lavendar pants if the
best way known to man.

Be a so-so student. Use all the
collegiate tricks of the trade. The best
example 1 can think of is the tried and
true Cliff's notes route! When Mr.
Duncan assigns HAMLET to be read for a
test Friday, don't read Shakespeare, read
Cliff's version of the subject. Read the
synopsis yes, but most importantly, scan
the anaylsis as you would the party jokes
in PLAYBOY'S gala December issue
(PLAYGIRL for you female types).
Memorize it.

You have to remember that everyone in

your class has read Cliff but no
admits to it- who understaQ'
Shakespeare ? For this reason you'Ifh
to take a different approach. My favo
trick is to invert the meaning of the wf
anaylsis. Remember, average isn
necessarily better, just different,
through high school my English teach
were commenting on my fresh n
approach to each tired old Shakespe
play. They commented with a heavy
pen, much to my dismay.

You probably read this far to find «,
how you too can be the happy recipient,
a whole slew of A's. By now you fait''
that to succeed you have to be differ"'
The best way I know to be differs
around here is to study your rump &
babe. See ya in the funnies.

therapists, (B.S. holders), in
any of the fifty states.

Some courses in the ever-
growing field include Group
Dynamics, Anatomy and Physi-
ology, Recreation for the Aged,
Psychiatric OT and Practicum
classes. In these, students visit
schools and rehabilitation cen-
ters to aid in teaching and gain
OT skills.

"Using theory and crafts to
initiate any type of activity
adapting work to a form of
exercise and trying to teach
them to help themselves-that's (
what OT is all about ," '
Krezmien added.
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JC Flying
-By Steve Farnsworth-

Staff Writer

Exceptional child learns confidence and motor skills through
pre-planned activities.

Have you ever felt the urge to slip the surly bonds of earth and
soar high above the clouds on silvery wings?

Does the idea of being a cropduster, aerial photographer, flight
instructor or charter pilot intrigue you?

Well, if you were a Aerospace Technology major, you would be
able to do all these things upon graduation - and be between
$4,000 to $5,000 poorer. • .,

Mr. Jan Bussell, JC aviation instructor, says the 2-year
program's purpose is to provide the student with at least 180 hours
flying time, a single-engine aircraft pilot's license, and to qualify
him for employment with small commercial flying outfits.

The program's high cost is because of the $18-820 per hour fee
for flying time obtained on private airplanes.

Bussell said the expenses, which reduce the ranks of starting
students by more than 50%, are combated in several ways. He
pointed out that most students have to work and few own
airplanes with which to gain their flying time.

Starting with beginning courses like Air Science and
Flight-Basic and progressing to Aerodynamics and Airborne
Communications, the JC student learns to fly, navigate, maintain
his aircraft and know its structure and flight characteristics.

An option one can take is to pick up extra general education
courses and transfer to an upper-division college to continue
schooling and become a commercial airline pilot.

Although the majority of airplane pilots are ex-military flyers,
Bussell feels that because of the lack of openings in the Air Force,
the college route is now the way to go.

Werner Lurtz, a student in the program, felt he was getting
good aviation instruction but thought that the number of general
education courses were excessive.

When asked if anything strange had happened to him while
flying, he said he almost ran out of gas once.

"I was flying from here to Gainesville and skipped refueling in
Orlando," he said. "The gas guage needle headed toward zero
faster than expected, forcing me to radio ahead for immediate
landing clearance to avoid gas-guzzling circling.''

He made it with 1 Vi gallons to spare.
Werner admits to being worried.
"1 kept looking for pastures to land in ifjhe^engine quit," he

related.

Dental Hygiene: High Clean Rate

rBV DEBBIE THOMPSON

f Debbie Krezmien works

By Oscar Sanchez
Staff Writer

For one dollar, a student at JC
can get his teeth cleaned and
polished, have temporary fill-
ings put in and get a critique of
his tooth brushing technique by
students of the Dental Hygiene
program.

PHOTO BY.GREG ROBERTS

nt can have his teeth cleaned, polished and have temporary fillings put
students practice their skills. <s

One should not sneer at this
opportunity because the word
"students" was used -in the
above paragraph. Dental hy-
giene majors go through
rigorous training before being
allowed to work on a public
mouth.

After practicing many weeks
on a mannequin, learning the
techniques and getting ac-
quainted with the instruments,
the soon-to-be dental hygienists
work on each other and then
their family and friends,

A ceremony is held after the
first semester in which those
passing the instructor's app-
roval are "capped". The

, esteemed capping ceremony is
symbolic of the importance of
their profession, and "Signifies
that they are dedicating their
lives to helping people,"
according to Dr. .Michael
Hakucha, assistant chairman of
the Dental Hygiene department.
Dr. Hakucha keeps in touch with
his graduated students and
knows of one who is currently
teaching at the University of
Pennsylvania's dental hygiene
program.

As patl/oi working on their
A.S. degree, volunteer students
are Working on a pilot program
this year to teach the mentally
handicapped proper prevention
of dental disease.

': " ''Clients" are provided by the
Division of Mental Retardation,
and on a friendly one-to-one
basis they are provided with the
fundamentals of caring for their
teeth, a subject on which many
people are ignorant.

"Our clients are very excited

about coming here and learning
with the students," says Ms.
Nancy MacPherson, who in
conjunction with HelenePier-
mattei, another instructor, is in
charge of this program.

The JC students involved are
also very enthusiastic about the
special project. Although some
were nervous at first, they all
now seem to be enjoying the
teaching sessions.

"We will be the authorities
for the rest of the country on
teaching dental disease preven-

tion to exceptional people,"
says MacPherson. "We're
getting good feedback from the
parents."

All currently involved in the
dental hygiene program are
females.

"1 think it (dental hygiene) is
THE program for a female
today," says student Diane Le
Forge. But Dr. Hakucha keeps
hoping for male students.

"The pay is such that a young
man could support a family," he
attests.

f

Pollution Packers
By John Childers

Staff Writer
With county and city officials worried about land fill, Palm

Beach Pollution Packers feel they could be quite beneficial.
They sell waste compactors to institutions. The waste comes out

in 60 pound bails or bags, sanitary and air-tight. I
"It's a solid bundle, there's no odor and there's no vermin or

insects,'' says Leo Schwack of Southern Sanitation.
His sons, Steve and Bruce run the pollution packer operation.
"The compactor reduces waste volume. It's comparable to the

Sears kitchen compactor but about 10 times larger." says Bruce.
Using 28,000 pounds of compression and a hydrolic ram arm. 50

yards worth of garbage can be compressed into 10 yards.
"Most places just have a big shute where you throw the garbage

and it goes down to a dumpster outside," commented Leo. "For a
few days it smells like the devil out there."

Dumpster companies operate on volume pickups, not weight. A
shoe store discarding many boxes could reduce the amount of
pickups and save money with a compactor.

The units are self-contained, The pollution packers sell and
deliver them to the firm.

"One really interesting thing," Bruce believes, "is in Japan
where waste compacted into three-foot square blocks is dipped
into asphalt and used for building blocks."

Compacted garbage could also be utilized in emergency
situations, taking the place of sand bags, or for floats.

What seems new and odd now may prove to be a necessity in the
future. Waste compacting may become common as more uses are
found for the pressed, solid mass blocks produced.
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Arthur Hurley
Looking For Recognition

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
Arthur Hurley singing at JC's recent Elvin Bishop concert. The

A and H band played warmup at the concert.

By Greg Wile
Contributing Writer

It is Saturday afternoon at the Paramount
Theater in Palm Beach. The sound and lights have
been here since 2:30; it's going on at 6:00 and they
won't be ready for another two hours.

Back stage is a mixture of cables, boxes and
chaos when Jeff Arthur sticks his head through the
stage door. He and the three other members of the
opening act, the Arthur Hurley Band, are directed
to their dressing room the size of a closet.

Leader Mike Hurley concurs, "We have got two
albums on major labels and yet we still are shoved
around by some promoters, stage personnel and
even by the headline acts.''

At a more recent concert at JC, the A and H
Band played crowd teaser to Elvin Bishop, the
second gig with them in less than a week. But they
were told to leave Bishop's dressing room by
Elvin's road manager after they requested
something to drink from a buffet table set up for
both bands.

But it's not all hassles for this band. This
night the best part is on stage where their music is

Band Finds Work Disenchanting

mixed with some funny impromptu humor t>
Arthur.

Opening with "Sunlight Shinen," also the till;
cut from their second album on A and M, aii
ending with "Unknown Author," the audience i
hot on what started out as a cold theater.

B ecause of technical problems the show starts
late leaving ticket holders waiting 45 minutes in 4i
degree weather to see Janis Ian. But to the crowdi
delight Arthur Hurley's music and humor brough
out smiles, apparent laughter, applause and an
immediate warmth which will carry over to Ian1!
act.

The band consists of Jeff Arthur, guitar vocali
Mike Hurley, base keyboard and vocals. Chris
Horrel on lead guitar is inventive and clear while
James McKey on drums rounds out this Sunshine
Rock Act.

If you like Simon and Garfunkel harmony, Taylor
country and Denver atmosphere you'll enjoy the
Arthur Hurley Band. Despite their electric soun
there is a definite uniqueness in their music,

They're good; good enough to spellbind Jams
Ian during Arthur's solo, good enough to have her
calling for an encore, and finally, good enough fc
hear Janis humming "Sunlight Shinen" as sh
left the theater after a long, long day.

By John Childers
Staff Writer

Even the most glamorous job must have its
downfalls. Least of all is the case of being in a
rock-n-roll band.

Music is very popular now. Many people
probably think, "If I could just be in a band I'd
have it made!"

Even famous rock-n-roll stars have it hard at
times, like when they're on the road. And what
about local groups? As a member of one such
group, Black Jack, let me tell you a little of what
it's "all about."

They have to move their own equipment which
requires unhooking wires and unplugging a

roomful of amplifiers, speakers, guitars and
pedals.

Carefully loading and unloading, setting up is
done by bandmembers. This is no fun.

Rigid practices must be held during the week
where songs are worked out. It gets tedious at
times.

Because of conflicting interests and preferences,
bandmembers often find themselves at each others
throats.

An audience member can criticize or complain,
giving his opinion of what should be done. But he
doesn't even know what's already gone into it. It's
easy for him to talk.

Some people might say, "I'd give up my left big
toe to be up on stage." But they really don't have
any conception of what it would really be like. John Childers playing the drams in a practice session with

members of Black Jack. PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMEH

Name Change
Continued from pg. 1
transition step to the name
change, said the transition
would be completed by Oct. 1
(1976) and then" the college
would be Palm Beach Commun-
ity College.

This proposal passed 3-2,
with trustees Mr. G.A. Michael
and Dr. P.O. Lichtblau joining
Anstead for the change. Smith
and Hand maintained their
stand against' the change.
Lichtblau's vote was the
deciding factor, as he voted
against the name change at
first.

Reading Killing You?
LEARN TO SPEEDREAD

WE GUARANTEE TO TRIPLE
YOUR PRESENT SPEED AND IMPROVE

COMPREHENSION OR
NO TUITION IS CHARGED.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

DR. RONALD F. HOWELLS
EDUCATIONAL READING SERVICE

414 N.W. 38th STREET, BOCA RATON

368-0666

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS

SILVER JEWELRY
MIDDLE PAPER

LAKE WORTH CASINO
LAKE WORTH, FLA.

588-9946

PIZZA
JNSTANT LUNCH
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad

& Garlic Bread.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Mon. thru Fri.
11:30 to 1:30

967-6055
10th Avenue & Congress

Try Our New Pinball Room
HI! I'M PAPA JOHN...TRY ME!

f Free Drink With this ad I

I

M FULL HOUSE
A "ONE OF A KIND" BOUTIQUE

CROCHET
BIKINIS

INDIA
FASHIONS

PIPES AND
PAPERS

ROLLING
STONE

SILVER
JEWELRY

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just North
Of Campus

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

HANDMADE
CLOTHES

Craft persons
welcome, to
show tneir work.
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Pacers Get First Victory
Despite Players' Fatigue

•y"-

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

Fatigue almost did the Pacers in Wednesday
night.

Despite squeezing by the Palm Beach Atlantic
Junior Varsity Sailfish in overtime, 67-66, coach
Howard Reynolds and his players had little to be
pleased about.

"We played ragged all night," Reynolds said
afterwards. "We were just too tired from the night
before."

Tuesday night, JC defeated the Maple Leafs of
Delray, 89-84, in the Delray Tip-Off Tournament.

The Maple Leafs, led by 6-foot-9 Johnny
' 'Gator" Allen, gave the Pacers a physical beating,
according to Reynolds.

"They were one of the most physical teams that
we will play this year," he said. "That night we
really went to war and it affected us against the
Sailfish.

"We had all of the symptoms of a tired team.
We were shooting the ball short of the basket and
we were slow reacting on the floor."

JC jumped out to 8-2 lead after the opening
tip-off, but the Sailfish quickly evened the score as
the Pacers got in foul trouble early.

"Again the fatigue got us in foul trouble. We
were drawing lazy, tired fouls. That was another
sign of our tiredness. We were reaching in for the
bail instead of-getting in good defensive position."

Fatigue could have been the reason behind the
Pacers' poor shooting night. JC hit only 30 out of
78 field goals for a 38.4 percentage.

"Everyone was tired from the night before with
the Maple Leafs," said high scorer Vic DuBose,
who had 21 points. "But, we felt like we had to win
this game. This game kind of determined how the
season was going to go for us. We had to go after it
and we did."

DuBose was the difference in the second half,
pulling down six rebounds and scoring on five
offensive tip-ins. He had 11 total rebounds.

DuBose's rebounding really hurt us tonight,"
Sailfish coach George Perides commented. "He
scored some big points for them.''

"Vic got us the ball when we had to have it,"
said Reynolds. "There's no question about it,
DuBose played a tremendous second half."

Freshman Adrian Williams came off of the
bench to pull in several key rebounds. He grabbed
the crucial rebound on the Sailfish's last shot
attempt in overtime. Williams tallied 10 rebounds
for the night.

Two other freshmen, Thomas Taylor and Mike
Shoemaker, added 10 and nine rebounds,
respectively.

Bruce Hlatky went from goat to hero, as he
scored all - five of the Pacers' overtime points.
"Bruce had a bad night, hitting only 3 for 14 from
the floor," explained Reynolds, "but he came
through under pressure."

"The game was an exciting game from the fan's
viewpoint, but I lost what little hair I had left.

"When you play as ragged as we did and still
win, then you know there have to be better days
ahead."

Controversy Shrouds JC Loss
By Brian Brunei

Staff Writer .

In a highly controversial and
often disputed soccer match, JC
dropped a 7-2 decision to the
North Palm Beach Golden Bears
Sunday, Nov. 16 at Suncoast
High School field.

The Pacers, playing as if
unawed by the better organized
and more experienced Bears,
scored first iri';trje , .opening,
period.

They continued to control first
half play until the referee
apparently had enough of David
beating Goliath,

"We weren't supposed to
play them close at all" JC's
Adel Abbasi reflected, "so 1
guess the referee took over and
after a few sjtrajige calls we were
behind 5-1 at tlje half.

Abbasi, who scored the.
team's firA goal, further
commented on the officiating,
"biased is the only word to
describe the officials."

Abbasi added the fact-that
"we weren't wrong about the
referee because he was removed
between halves and a substitute
was brought in."

According to the players
penalty kicks were awarded to
the Bears but the infractions
were not explained nor were the
guilty JC players identified.

Sponsored , by professional
golfer Jack Nicklaus and led on
the field by former World Cup
player Roger Martinez and
former Miami Toros star
Warren Archibald, the Bears
drew praise from the Pacers for
their tough play. The consensus

was that they don't need help
from the officials to win
matches.

In addition to the game
disputes the team was forced to
play without Mike Matthews,
team captain, who was unable to
get to the contest,, The players'

felt despite the questionable
refereeing they played their
best game to date.

Negotiations are still under
way that, hopefully may lead to
the team joining the Junior

Continued on pg. 8

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
Freshman forward Adrian Williams goes in for an uncontested
layup after stealing a Sailfish pass with 6:21 remaining in the first
half.

Cagers Win First
Continued from pg. 1
remaining in regulation time on
a jump shot by Mobley, the first
Palm Beach Atlantic advantage

Coach Howard Reynolds watches intensely as his Pacers squeeze by the Palm Beach Atlantic Sailfish in
the season opener, Wednesday night in the JC gym. .PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

since early in the second half.
A tip-in and free throw by

DuBose gave the Pacers a 61-59
lead which JC held until the
closing seconds when Mobley
connected on a juniper to tie the
game and send it into overtime.

"DuBose's rebounding on the
offensive boards really hurt
us," Perides said.

"In the second half, DuBose
got us the ball when we had to
have it," said Reynolds.

"We didn't play well
tonight," Pacer coach Howard
Reynolds said. "I was pleased
to be able to play as ragged as
we did and still come out with a
win."

DuBose finished the game
with 21 points and pulled down
11 rebounds.

The Pacers took an early 8-2
lead in the first half and stayed
in front until near the end of the
first half when the Sailfish
scored seven unanswered points
to open a five-point lead.

Two jumpers by Thomas
Taylor and three baskets by
Mike Gibbs rallied the Pacers to
a 30-28 halftime advantage.

Taylor was the only other
player to score in double figures
with 11 points. Taylor also had
11 rebounds.
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Turkey Trot Ushers
In Holiday Vacation

, i

By Robin Barber
Staff Writer

I & R is holding their annual
Thanksgiving Turkey Trot
Wednesday, Nov. 26 at the
jogging course. The contest is
open to all students.

A turkey trot offers no
advantage to the swift. Those
who possess powers of
observation and speed have the
upper hand.

The idea is to find the things
hidden on the course and finish
with all the objects in hand to
win.

A twelve pound turkey will be
awarded to the first place
finisher. Second place gets a
chicken and third place receives
a Cornish hen.

The Turkeys continue to lead
the co-ed Volleyball League with

a 6-0 record. Pot Luck follows
closely at 5-1 with the Joints
third at 3-2.

I & R reports that the "What
is a Pacer" Art Contest may be
cancelled, if more entries are not
received. The contest will run
three more weeks in an effort to
generate more response.

The first place winner in this
competition will receive a two
term 15 hour credit hour
scholarship. Second place gets a
one term 15 credit hour
scholarship and a 3 credit hour
grant goes to the third place
finisher.

Fiefs Biased
Continued from pg. 7
College Soccer League. Fur-
thermore the players are
continuing their search for a
sponsor in order to keep playing
in the local soccer loop.

i «.".'}.

Kathy Wilk, I & R student
director, shown here bowling
for the winning handicapped
team in the recent extramural
bowling tournament. Wilk's
scratch team finished third in
the successful tourney spon-
sored by I & R and held at Major
League Lanes.

PHOTO BY SILL GULLION

NEW SCHWINN Ladies 10
speed 19" frame. Must sell $80.
Call 968-2682, Atlantis, ask for
Susie.

SNAF- Student Nurses Associa-
tion needs usuable articles for
the South Florida Psychiatric
Hospital. Soap, toothbrushes,
clothes. Drop off at TE 2.

PABT-TME HELP WANTED.
Week-ends: 8 a.m. Saturday
through 8 a.m. Monday. Call
732-7904 during the day from 9
i.m. -4p.m.

MUSTANG n- For Sale 1974
Ghia, metallic green, automatic,
air conditioning, am-fm stereo
radio, sun roof. Call 967-2163.

FOR SALE- '71 Vega, 4-speed,
very economical. Good tires,
tight engine. 395-3957.

7ENNIS CLASS for trade. Will
rade Wed. night tennis class
or daytime tennis class.
Contact Scott Guske in S.G.
office or at 732-1955.

NEED A FRIEND? Four
adorable puppies all female,
part German Shepherd, part
Husky and part unknown need a
good home. There is no charge
for these adorable companions.
Call 582-8414 or 585-7336 for
more information.

FOR SALE: '64 Corvette 327 365
hp., 4 speed. Metallic blue, rag
top and hardtop. 100 pet original
$2800. Call 585-8896.

BIBLE STUDY every Thursday
night from 7-8 p.m. For more
information call 968-1162 or
967-6386.

ALUMINUM DIVING TANK,
MRS12 Regulator, Backpack
and Seaview. Used four times;
like new. $225 firm. Ernie,
965-5672. .

FOR SALE: '67 Chevrolet
Caprice with PS, PB, AC, AM
Radio and 8-track tape, also new
tires. Call 588-9462 after 7 p.m.

D R A F T I N G B O A R D 3 X 5
Formica, covered $45. For
information call 967-1077.

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST 588-9088

WOULD THE PERSON who
took my beige wallet from my
locker in the girls P.E. locker
room please return it to the gym
or somewhere where I can find
it. The money is unimportant
and the contents of the wallet
are irreplaceable and of no use

FOR SALE: '69 Mercury
Montego. Engine excellent
condition. Good gas mileage.
$350. '67 Delta 98. Engine runs.
Power everything. $200. Both
need body work. Call 622-3301,
after 5 and ask for Hershey.

BARITONE HORN, excellent
condition. Contact Mr. Robin-
son, Physics Dept. $180.

TWO BOOKCASES, $12 each,
54" high, 58" wide. Call
965-4699.

'74 YAMAHA 125 MX, Super
condition. Extended forks,
engine ported, F mounted
shocks, new pipe, $600 or best
offer. Ask for Scott after 5 p.m.,
588-8447.

1972 CHEVY VAN, sliding door,
radio, automatic transmission,
newly painted and good
condition. Phone 499-8904.

JC Finishes Third
In Bowling Tourney

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

JC finished third in the 14th annual Extramural Bowling
Tournament-held at Major League Lanes in West Palm Beach.
Broward North captured the title with a total of 11 points.

Miami-Dade North was second with 7 points, JC had 6 points,
Broward Central 5 points, Edison 3 points, and rounding out the
field was Palm Beach Atlantic with 1 point.

There were 153 bowlers in the tournament with three different
groups, men's scratch, women's scratch, and co-ed handicap.

The JC team finished third by getting five points from the Co-Ed
handicap team which finished first and one point from the
Women's Scratch team which finished fourth.

The co-ed team consisted of Dawn Miller who had a total of 451
pins, Brian Richards who led the scoring for.JC with 503 pins,
Wayne Soldo, had 404 pins and Kathy Wilk with 368. The team's
total was 2,419.

The Women's scratch team was made up of Mary Armstrong,
Judy Staelgrave, Amy Strimbu and Wilk.

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Viet & Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER
DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

116-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
119-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN
122-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE

"Don't Lose Your License"

Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12.00

272-1191
272-1192

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

Just East of Swinton

Phone 582-I045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

Annual Thanksgiving
Turkey Trot

WIN A BIRD FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE

Open to ail students
Wednesday, November 26
At Jogging Path

What is a Pacer
Art Contest

YOUR TALENT
CAN WIN ONE
YEAR'S FREE
TUITION

Bring Entries to .
\ P Office Can you top this?
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State Cuts
Prompt Fall
Budget Review
A state fund cutback appears imminent, and department

heads have begun studying ways to adjust to it.
The cutback could amount to" as much as $90,000 to

$100,000.
"We have received no official word," JC President Dr.

Harold C. Manor said Nov. 24, "but it seems wise to begin
our planning."

Manor said persistent reports of a planned two per cent
cutback in funding to all state agencies, including junior
colleges, prompted his request for staff planning.

A shortfall of state tax funds with collections running
lower than estimates is responsible for the proposed
cutback.

JC administrators and faculty anticipated the cutback
because of the approximnately $70,000 that was cut from
the budget at this time last year.

"It is too early for any specifics as to what this may mean
at JC," Manor said.
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ILLUSTRATION BY OSCAR SANCHEZ

WRAP To Air News Show

Bob Justice cues bis next record as he operates WRAP'S old
jntrol board, PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

Would you like to know what is happening at
other area colleges?

Members of WRAP, JC's radio station, will join
along with representatives from Florida Atlantic
University and Palm Beach Atlantic in January to
present a half hour program entitled "Uni-Com"
reporting the news of their schools.

Radio station WWRN 91.2 FM plans to use
Sunday mornings for Public Service Announce-
ments, (which are requited by the FCC). The
entire morning show is to be called "Collage."

"Uni-Com" is scheduled for 10 a.m. with each
college given an eight and a half minute time slot
to report on their school. These shows are being
taped ahead of time.

Topics that W.RAPdejays will
reports are the administration,
students and the college.

include;,in their
the faculty, the

It is a great experience for WRAP members who
are planning to specialize in a broadcasting career
to work in a professional radio station.

New equipment costing almost $1700 should be
coming in shortly for WRAP radio station.

The equipment includes: A new control board,
two new professional turntables and tone arms,
plus wire and other necessary equipment for the
wiring of the north SAC lounge for broadcast.

Next term WRAP will be broadcasting five days
a week, from 8:00 to 2:30.

If anyone is interested in working with any
aspect of the radio station, contact Joan Francis,
SAC 8.

Priorities Adopted At Registration Committee Meeting
By Oscar Sanchez

Editorial Assistant

JC's Registration Committee held a meeting
Dec. 2 to discuss proceedings for winter term
registration days remaining in January and the
system to be used in Spring 1 and II.

Reactivated students will be allowed to register
at 8:30 a.m. on Jan. 5, according to the committee
report. Returning students whose schedules were
cancelled or students who did not register during
the fall term will register the same day at 10 a.m.

New students will register at 8:30 a.m., Jan. 6,
with cleanup registration for new and returning
students the next day. All late registrations will be
taken care of Jan. 8.

The committee voted unanimously to adopt an
appointment system for Spring I and II, with
priority going to students with the most semester
hours completed or currently enrolled in.

The first group to register will be Spring I and II
ticket of admission being a

graduation card signed by their department
chairman.

The second group to register will be the
remainder of currently enrolled students. A list
will be made early in winter term by Data
Processing, with students having the most
semester hours completed plus the hours they are
currently enrolled in heading the list. This will be
used to determine the number of students to be
enrolled each day. A print out of the list will be
made and posted at different points on campus
with the student's order number and day to
register on it.

It was agreed at the meeting that the
Registration Committee should meet with the
Athletic Cemmittee and Athletic Director Dr.
Howard Reynolds to discuss the possibility of
letting athletes on scholarships register in advance
of other students.

According to Bill Penney, student representative
on the Registration Committee, students having
problems graduating because of cancelled classes
or other problems should contact Registrar Charles
Graham or Dr. Paul Graham, dean of academic
affairs.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLiQN
A scene from last months registration. Can the registrar avoid
confusion next time?

JC Art Department
Holds First Exhibit

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

JC's Art Department will present the best
work of currently enrolled art students from
Dec. 8-17 in the Humanities Building. The
display will include paintings, drawings,
prints, photography and ceramic works that
the students have prepared during the fall
term.

The exhibit is held twice a year-one right
before Christmas, and the other in April. The
purpose of the display is to show the best
current student works being done in the art
studio classes.

According to Dr. Jim Miles, chairman of
the Art Department, the exhibit is "usually

very good and people who come to the gallery
to observe it are pleased."

Approximately 20 to 30 students will
participate in the art display.

"From what I've observed in the students
this year," stated Miles, "their (the students)
interest appears to be strong. There are good
works being done for the exhibit and I'm
pleased with the enthusiasm."

The work is not advertised for sale, but
according to Miles, if the student wishes to
sell his or her work then the art can be sold.

Any student interested in viewing the
display may do so every day from 7:30 a.m. -
4:00 p.m. daily and from 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
every evening except Friday. There is no
charge.

WINNER-FOUR ARTS- Gary Matthews, West Palm Beach, JC
art major, won the $2,000 Atwater Kent Award in the recent
Society of the Four Arts Competition. His painting was of the top
corner of the JC Humanities Building, shown in the picture above.
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campus combings First'75Galleon Appearing
Registration-Winter Term... Since you had so much trouble getting
your Winter Term schedule, do not let it be cancelled because of
non-payment of fees. ALL UNPAID schedules will be cancelled on
Dec. 18,1975. Pay fees at Cashier's Office. DO NOT MAIL
CHECKS!
BEOG....Bring all three copies of your computer-printed Winter
Term schedule to the financial aids office so registration fee
payment can be prepared. THIS IS A MUST! Even though there
has been notices allerting students to this, two-thirds of the
students involved have not done as they were asked. The results
for these students will be disastrous.Schedules will be cancelled
on Dec. 18 and checks will not be ready for fee payment in
January.
Articles Needed-It will be a merrier Christmas at the South Florida
Psychiatric Hospital if patients are provided with badly-needed
soap, toothbrushes and clothing. The Student Nurses Association
(SNAF) asks students to bring such items to room TE-2 and help it
in its project.

Duncan.. J C English Departmen Chairman Watson B. Duncan
has been slated to appear on the premier of EASY TIMES, a
youth-oriented talk and muxic show on WPBR, 1340 AM on
Saturday, Dec. 13, at 11:00 p.m. Duncan will be the opening guest
on the show, hosted by former Beachcomber Associate Editor Ted
Besesparis. "The show will feature live telephone talk, guests of
interest to the county's young people and even a little rock
music," Besesparis said.

The JC Bicentennial Committee will hold weekly meetings for
the remainder of the school year as follows:

Tuesday 12/9/75 at 11:00 a.m. on the first floor of the Social
Science Building.

All persons wanting to end student/faculty/staff apathy are
invited to come over and see what has already been planned. We
also need YOUR idess to make 1976 a success.

The JC Music Department will present two Christmas concerts
insiead of one this year. Because of the size of the auditorium and
fire regulations, the concerts will be presented on two evenings,
Dec. 9 and 10 at 8:00 p.m. The JC Choir and Pacesetters, directed
by Pat Johnson, and the Band and Jazz Ensemble, directed by Sy
Pryweller, will present a program of Christmas music. ,

JC has been recognized by the state as Florida's oldest historical
college. The college has received a plaque that will be unvieled
Monday morning, Jan. 12, the first day of the winter term. Edwin
Pugh, JC Bicentennial Chairman, commented there were many
letters and a lot of correspondence between the state and the.
college. The plaque will be placed somewhere near one of the
highways that corner the college. The state will designate this.
Total cost for the plaque is $500.00. Half of that is paid by the state

'and the other half by the school. The plaque will say Palm Beach
Junior College with a short history of the college.

The United Faculty Union will meet for another session on
Monday, Dec. 8, at 3 p.m. at the credit union building.

Board of Trustees will meet on Wed., Dec. 17.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the Beachcomber
Staff.'See you January 12.

The subject of'tli.c name change lias brought much controversy
to those concerned, but SGA plans to express their views at the
next Board of Trustees meeting to be hold on Dec. 17.

As representatives of the student body, SG feels it is their
responsibility to voice me wishes of the majority of students in
relation to I he name.ch.ih^c.

SG is. urging the student body to take, part in the Dee. 17
meeting of the Board and take a stand'on what they believe.

Distributed In Cafeteria
By Joyce Sampson

Staff Writer

The Galleon, JC's magaziwe-
type yearbook, will be available
to the student body Monday,
Dec. 15.

It is a 32-page publication,
done in a style similar to that of
People magazine, featuring
campus personalities, club and
campus activities, sports (and
particularly women in sports)
and foreign students.

The first of three volumes of
the Galleon this school year, this
issue is the product of a

complete yearbook revision
decided on last spring. Volume
II will be distributed at spring
break and Volume 111 will
appear at the end of the winter
term.

A free loose-leaf binder
comes with Volume I, allowing
readers to keep all three issues
together neatly and securely.

Ernie Ortiz, Galleon editor,
was pleased with the yearbook's
new format and feels that the
style will improve with
successive volumes as the staff
gains experience.

He thanked Beachcomber
staff writers, who contributed
news and features to the
publication, and "hopes stu-
dents like Galleon's new
format."

A sneaker-clad professor, a
champion skater and a volunteer
fireman lend variety to the first
volume. Articles are varied but
the focus is on the student-and
events affecting him or her this
term.

Students can pick up the
Galleon from the bottom rack of
the Beachcombers newsstands
or in the cafeteria.

Old St. Nick will make a guest appearance at
JC's annual Christmas concert on Dec. 9 and 10 in
the auditorium.

Beginning at 8 p.m., the concert choir and band
will entertain its audience with selections of
holiday music.
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The Jazz Ensemble and the. Pacesetters will also
perform.

Past Christmas concerts have been so well
attended that two nights have been set aside for
the performance.

Happy Holidays From the
Entire Beachcomber Staff
Wishing the students*
facuity and administration
a Pleasant Mew Year. .
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Editorial

SG's Crusades
Not Tough Enough

The SG Executive Board was tough enough to withstand its
shaky first months and tough enough to compensate for a virtually
powerless SG Senate.

If it can get tough enough to go beyond surveys and into action
and tough enough to change things now merely complained about,
winter term looks almost promising for SG's four leaders:
President Ron Bukley, Vice President Bart Cunningham,
Secretary Sue Keen and Treasurer Bill Penney.

It's been a hard term for SG. When three of the board's
members resigned, it was only the beginning. The registration
and name change controversies came next, only two of the issues
SG crusaded for in the student interest.

SG crusades usually mean surveys and this is good but not good
enough. Students need to see some results from these surveys-vve
hope they come in the winter term.

Also needed is support for issues SG does go out and attack.
Students should attend the Board of Trustees meeting Dec. 17 and
back up SG's plea to reverse the name change decision.

Can We Trust
Board Actions
The recent decision on JC's name is a clear indication of the

Board of Trustees' callousness regarding public opinion.

This brings up an interesting question. If the board can be so
oblivious to the obvious in the name change case, then should we _
question its leadership on issues of greater impact?

Where JC spends its money and how it spends it will be the
major problems budget planners face in the coming school year.
How will the trustees be advised on allocations? What will their
interests be? Will this have any influence in their analyses or
decisions?

Definite priorities will have to be set up to decide who is going to
get money first. Will the board hold open discussions on these
matters and respect other points of view or simply ask for opinion
but act in its own regard?

Insert Culprit Sought
fou may be wondering about the four-page insert in this regular
tchcomber issue. Well quite frankly, so do we.

Ve can't explain how it got into our paper but the damage has
;n done.

The vow to seek out the fanatics who broke into our editorial
jffices and committed this nefarious deed, and make them eat ten
cafeteria hogies and then run a mile. And if that isn't enough may
a rouge elephant in heat crossbreed with their pet yorkie.

And if you believe this editorial then I have some land just west
ot town in Rainbow City.
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Matthews Develops
Feminism Course

Barbara Matthews, an in-
structor in the Social Science
Department, has developed a
course on "Feminist Psychol-
ogy" that will be offered during
the 1976 Winter Term.

Ms. Matthews had to receive
approval from the curriculum
Committee, which is made up of
instructors from all depart-
ments, to offer the course. She
expressed pleasure that the
course was so well received.
One comment made by an
instructor was, "it should have
been offered five years ago ".

According to Ms. Matthews,
"I will apply feminism from a
psycho-social approach." The
course will focus on the
historical and current roles of
women, emphasizing sex-role
stereotyping, exism and re-
sources for maximizing female
potential. -•;

A breakdown of the course
offers such thought-provoking
items as the divine patriarchy,
identity ambivalence,non-sexist
childrearing and men's liber-
ation. Under the heading of

Universities Forced
To Limit Enrollment

institutional sexism, Ms. Matt-
hews will deal with religion,
education, marriage and lan-
guage, Ms. Matthews also,
offers an "open letter to
Sigmund Freud".

From the material available to
me, the course is a thorough rap
on feminism, in all its aspects.
The course was filled two weeks
ago, however, new openings
have been created. I hope that
Ms. Matthews enjoys success
with this course and continues
to expand the impact this course
can create.

Brian E.
Crowley

Comber Columnist

Because students and faculty have refused to
make a serious attempt to shake up the state
legislature, the university system has been forced
to limit enrollment.

As reported in the Miami Herald, here is a
sampling of the present enrollment at several of
the universities Jfnd what they will be next fall if
state funding is not increased:

Florida Atlantic University 7,261; 6,535
University of Florida 25,068; 22,562
Florida State University. 22,381; 20,143
University of South Florida 23,310; 20,979

.Total enrollment in the nine state universities is
114,915. This would be reduced to 103,425 for the
'76-'77 school year. "• :

In the same front page article, FIU and FAU
presidents said there is a good possibility that, for
the first time in history, qualified graduates of area
community colleges, including Miami-Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach community colleges, will

not all be admitted.
Readers of this column should not be surprised

that this has finally happened since it was
predicted right here over a month ago. However,
students seem to be content to do nothing except
wait and take their chances.

It's not too late. The combined strength of a
concerned student-faculty voice should let
individual legislatures know that, as voters, we will
not support those who do not support education. -"

Student Government and the Faculty Senate
should organize petition drives and perhaps even a
protest rally to demand protection of education.

Don't wait for your application to be returned,
stamped "Rejected...Sorry no more room."

SHORTS: Again, congratulations to the Board of
Trusteees which, during this financial crisis, is
demonstrating fiscal "responsibility" by spending
money to change the name of the school.

A ttack OnAnstead Unwarranted
Dear Editor,

Being an SGA member,- I
sympathize with the stand the
Beachcomber took, against the
name change. However, I do not
agree with your method of using
the issue to launch a personal
attack on a member of the Board
of Trustees.

Before you use this argument
ad' hominum, why not urge all

concerned students to be at the
next board meeting Dec. 17,
when SGA will request the
board to reconsider their
decision. This would accomplish
much more than blasting Ms.
Ansread (and not the two board
members who also preferred the
change).

In closing, I, would like to
mention a few things the

students would have to do
without if the board hadn't
taken the steps to implement
them. Student representation on
the Student Activity Fee
Committee,, the Day Care
Center, the tennis courts, the
Student Government Associa-
tion

Kiinbeiiy A. Jones
SGA Parliamentarian
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Progress System
Poor Students Weeded Out

By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

JC's door has always been open. All high
school graduates (or those passing the,
equivalency test), regardless of academic
standing, could continue their educations by
entering it.

It has always been open, but the door is
gradually closing and very soon may be
slammed shut in the faces of certain students.

JC is going to institute a student progress
system. This is an instrument to determine
which students are making satisfactory
progress, which should be put on probation
and which are making no progress.

It is actually a method of weeding out
serious students from those who lazily go
through school, dropping many classes and
failing others, and students who enroll merely
to collect veterand's educational benefits.

JC has been required by the Veteran's
Administration (VA) and the Division of
Community Colleges to institute this progress
system. These agencies face a critical money
problem and simply do not want to continue
to pay for students making no progress.

A statement from the division reads in part:

"Over the past several years, concern has
been expressed that there be increasingly
more efficient and effective use of state
monies in the Public Education System.
There is particular concern that students set
goals when they enter educational institutions
and that institutions monitor and evaluate the
progress of students in meeting their goals."

There is no longer room at state schools for
non-serious students and the progress system
is designed to identify these.

The college budget has gotten so tight that
these students might be preventing recent
high school graduates from enrolling at JC,

Choosing which students are wasting
money and time is "not an easy decision to
make," according to Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs Robert Moss.

To set standards, a tentative progress
system for JC has been proposed. It is
essentially the same system used about two
years ago here; it was discontinued then
because "we (administrators) didn't think it
was doing the job," Moss said.

This system must be approved by the VA
before it goes into effect. If this system is not
approved, another one will be approved
eventually and, whatever the end result, all
students will be evaluated under it and those
receiving veteran's benefits who make
unsatisfactory progress will have benefits
discontinued.

JC's tentative system reads in part:

"A student enrolled at Palm Beach Junior
College must maintain a satisfactory
scholastic standing or be placed on probation.
Thatis:

1.4 or better for 1 through 14 semester
hours attempted.

1.6 or better for 15 through 27 semester
hours attempted.

1.8 or better for 28 through 45 semester
hours attempted.

2.0 or better for over 45 semester hours
attempted or be placed on probation."

Twenty of Florida's 28 junior colleges have
been using probation systems to keep tabs on
their students. None of the systems
submitted to the VA by these colleges have
been approved, however.

The VAis searching for a uniform progress
system acceptable to both it and the colleges.
When a permanent progress system is
instituted, it will affect all students.

The system is another result of the inherent
problem: there's not enough money to serve
all who want to attend school.

"Who gets in (to JC)?" is a question
adminstrators feared they would have to
answer for the first time in JC history if a
solution was not found to relieve monetary
problems.

Now, it looks like a student progress
system will be part of that solution and the
question won't be "who gets in?" but "who
stays in?"

Editorial

No Room At JC For Unproductive Students
The- planned student progress system is

going to hurt some life-long JC students, but
it is a reasonable way to save money and will
be a motivational force for - students and
teachers.

Though it's not easy to tell a student who
has gone to JC for several years that his stay
is finally over, the progress system is in the
good interest of many people at JC.

It's an effective way to remove the dead
weight in the student body, and should
prompt some students to work harder. It will
make an instructor's pile of end-of-term drop
slips smaller and ease one of his
burdens-trying to get information across to
students who really don't care and often don't
show up to listen.

More than anything else, the system will
save money. There is no reason why the
Veteran's Administration (VA) should pay
students who don't progress. Some students

There is no reason why the state should pa-
for a student's education when the student i
not being educated.

The only unfortunate thing about tl
progress system is that it violates th
open-door policy--a basic principle of v
junior college. JC has always accepted a
applicants with a high school diploma or the
equivalent. This college has always been an
institution of higher learning open to
everyone, and now it looks as though some
people will be left out.

It's an unfortunate situation, but since the
tight money problem is even more
unfortunate, the progress system is a good
idea.

There's no longer room at JC
unproductive students taking up space.

for

li _ • _ l.. x : \T *

When lack of funds becomes so serious a
problem, money should be spent wisely, and
only on students who make an attempt at
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Haircut?
By John Childers

Staff Writer
When considering having your hair styled, what do you want?

There are many interesting iiew cuts now being used on men and
women.

A good hair stylist tries, to accentuate the individual's natural
lines.

"Styling is an artistic talent. 1 like to make a person's hair look
better," says Orlando Interian of Dimensions on Dixie Highway in .
West Palm Beach.

Orlando received his cosmetology license in '69 from South
Eastern Beauty College in Charlotte, N.C. He worked in three
different shops in West Palm Beach and now runs Dimensions.

He's made some changes in the shop since September of this
year. Hanging and potted plants have been added, as well as a
stereo. They're one of the few shops serving wine shile you wait
and as your hair's being cut.

Patty DiBerardino, an employee says, "It's an enjoyable job.
We have an atmosphere of young people here."

"We follow the natural growth to establish the proper hair
design that suits the individual best." Orlando explains.

When you go in for a cut, your hair is first washed and
conditioned. Then, with a plastic cover on your shoulders, you're
sealed before a large mirror'and the stylist goes to work. When the
cutting's over, your hair is blow dried and if desired, curled with a
curling iron. The process takes about thirty to forty-five minutes.

"Guys shouldn't be embarrassed about coming into the shop,"
Patty advises.

"While we cut and style, we demonstrate how to tame your
mane." says Orlando with a laugh.

John Williams, a recently added stylist, likes the job because of
the creative energy used.

Advertisements for Dimensions can be found in the Post-Times,
Entertainment, and Easy Times, but Orlando believes "The best
advertisement is sitting right in the chair."

Wherever you get your hair styled, a good cut might make you
feel better or even change your personality. It's something to be
proud of. If you just get it layered or go as far as an afro, you're
sure to stop at every mirror until you're used to it saying, "Who's
that with the far-out hair cut?"

Venture
Gold Coast Pipe Shop Specializes
Jn Quality Pipes And Tobaccos

By Debbie Thompson
Feature Editor

If it's a cheap pipe or some
exotic smoking "parapher-
nalia" you're looking for, the
old Coast Pipe Shop is not the
ace for you.

"This isn't a head shop,"
explains Mark Burns, owner
and tobbaconist of the Lake
Worth-based pipe emporium
which deals in handmade,
unique pipes and custom-blen-
ded tobaccos.

"Pipe smoking is an art,"
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Burns says of the age-old
pleasure that began with the
American Indian. "It appeals to
the ego, sight and taste. One's
tobacconist could be as close as
his chef, his tailor or both."

Most of Burns stock, which
ranges in price from seven to
seventy-five dollars, comes from
England, who pioneered stan-
dard pipe shapes, but France,
Africa, Turkey, Ireland, Italy
and The Netherlands also
contribute to his vast assem-
blage.

"Most quality.pipes today are
made from brier," Burns went
on. "Brier is the section
between the root and the ground
of the white Heather tree, an
ugly, scraggly plant which
grows along the Mediter-
ranean."

"These dense, fire*»resistant
roots absorb the tars instead of
passing them on to the
smoker," he went on. Meer-
shaum, a magnesium silicate, is
another popular material which
is found in the presence of sea
fossil. Meaning 'German sea-
foam' because of its lightness,
the material conies in two types.
Turkish meeshaum is white and
usually used to carve out
fascinating head-sculptures and
the darker African. Ceramic,
cherrywood and calabash
gourd pipes are also made and
vulcanized rubber makes up the
mouthpiece.

"We have a large selection of;
the lazy man's pipe," he

eluded.'They're extremely
breakable, so once it's dropped
you don't have to pick it up."

Burns, who himself has a
private collection of 68 pipes,
says there's an unlimited
amount of tobacco combina-
tions. "As long as there's
imagination there will be new
blends," he offered. "No one is
an authority, there's always
something different...some -
thing new.

Among the many advantages,
pipe smokers do not inhale the
fumes- such as a cigarette
smoker does, therefore avoiding
harmful tars and nicotines.
There are whiskey cured, wood
aged and flavored tobaccos
which can satisfy the smokers
desire for a certain flavor.

"But pipe smoking is an
individual thing," Burns stres-
sed. "Actually, the best tobacco
is whatever one's personal
preference is. It's best to start
with a mild tobacco and work
yourself up to a stronger one."

In offering tips for beginners,
Burns warns, "Don't try to buy
the best available but perhaps
buy two less expensive pipes
and rotate them so that one will
not absorb too much.

"But definitely, do not go
into a drugstore and ask the
man behind the counter to
suggest a tobacco brand. I don't
ask yoii to come here for
prescriptions, so for God's sake
don't go to the drugstore for
tobacco."
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Shop The Stone Pelican
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By Robin Petersen
Staff Writer

Are you looking for some really
unusual presents this Christmas? One
store you might try is the Stone Pelican,
which specializes in nautical items meant
for display, jewelry and hand painted
signs.

Owner Phil Elmore majored in public
relations and advertising in college and
took a job in that area upon graduation in
1971. He quit after finding he really
didn't like that type of work and opened
up the Stone Pelican last March.

"We try to offer a unique diversion to
traditional home decoration," said
Elmore explaining the concepts behind
his store at 1422 Lucerne Ave., Lake
Worth. The hours are 10-6 daily except
Sunday, "and when thesurf'sup."

The first thing that hits your eye when
walking up to the door, aptly enough, is a
large painted stone pelican "which can
enhance someone's garden for only $75."
Right inside the door is a large varnished
bar made out of the bow of a boat which is
used as counter space for the display of
small items and hand made jewelry.

Rings are priced from $24 to $45 and
bracelets from $30 to $65. Custom
ordered jewelry service is also possible.

"If it can be drawn, we can make it,"
said Elmore, who makes most of the
jewelry out of sterling silver, black coral,
petrified wood and turquoise.

Sitting in a corner under a window is
the highest priced item in the store-a four
and a half foot high compass binnacle
that came from Howard Hughes' first
private yacht. This great stocking stuffer
goes for only $1200, a mere pittance.

How about a L A R G E rum keg
(empty) under that Christmas tree for
only $45? Watch the kid's eyes light up at
that one. Enhance your yule-time joy with
a hand carved water buffalo horn
cigarette holder in the shape of a fish for
the meager sum of $3.

Other items in stock include anchors
and authentic marine lanterns. These old
lanterns burn kerosene, are made of
brass or copper and, according to Elmore,
"add a romantic seafaring touch to any
room," along with the rustic smell of
burning kerosene.

The next time you play pirates you can
use the nice brass telescope in the
window that can be had for $90. And
when you get through producing your
next pirate movie, you can sell your old
marine hardware props to Elmore. He'll
buy anything that's authentic.

If you like the porthole in the Stone
Pelican's door, Elmore will install one
similar to that in your front door. That's
just part of his interior decorating
service. If you're in the market for
antique or custom signs for the bar, the
Stone Pelican fills this home market no
one else even touches.

p,(OTO GV niu cujLLiorj

Stop And Swap
By Steve Famsworth

Staff Writer

Swap-shops - if the one at the Trail Drive-In in Lake Worth is
representative - offer the buyer an opportunity to pick up a good
buy.

However, since most sales are final and a person usually does
not have the chance to test or try things on, care should be
exercised when buying.

The usual stock-in-trade consists of clothes, books, old tools,
and assorted knick-knacks like dishes, statuettes and old piggy
banks. Strange items like hubcaps and ancient records appear too.

The sellers seem to fall into four catagories: junkies, roadside
vendors, local artisans and the ordinary guy who is trying to get
rid of unwanted stuff.

The junkies can be recognized by their tired look and the
uninspired way they continaually push their wares. Their
merchandise generally appears to come from cleanings of dumps
and other people's garage sales. Since they are professionals, they
usually know the true worth of what they sell and their prices are
about the same found elsewhere.

Seen at highway intersections the rest of the week, some
roadside vendors come to swap-shops on weekends. They mainly
sell vegetables and plants at slightly less than the going rate in
retail stores.

The artisans make their own handicrafts for sale. Some of the
macrame and handmade jewelry is quite good and is reasonably
priced.

The real buys appear to come from "Joe Average" who just
cleaned his attic or garage and is trying to sell his odds and ends.
He is fregquently ignorant of the value of what he sell, especially
old things, so a person can pick up items for considerably less than
they are worth.

With free admission for buyers, swap-shops on Saturdays and
Sundays at some local drive-ins could prove to be a real adventure.

BY DEBBIE THOMPSON
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As Time Goes, Buy
Bv Joyce Blackwell

Staff Writer

"Tis the season for the buyers
and the sellers, and Dick and
Harry are two such "fellers".
They own and operate Dick and
Harry's Pawn Shop on Clematis
Ave. in downtown West Palm

Beach, and it just may be the
shop where some Tom will want
IO stop.

Dick and Harry's offers a
wide variety of "like-new" and
collector-type goods. The selec-
tion ranges from amplifiers to
turkish water pipes, from
generators to handguns, from

[—Frankly Speaking

Christmas Gifts
•Frank Smith -J

With the holidays coming
around and so many gifts
exchanging hands, you should
be forewarned. There are some
do's and don'ts to the Christmas
spirit.

Do not send a knife sharpener
to an axe-murderer.

Do send a flower to Dick
Butkus (he's hungry).

Because you cannot send a
smile, do send a pair of
dentures.

As you can see, all it requires
is a little bit of thinking to come
up with relevant gifts. If you
think about anyone long enough
it will soon become apparent
what gifts fit what people.

Howard Cosell should be
fitted for a muzzle. Ewell
Gibbons needs bicarbonate of
soda.

The best gift for Kojak would
be a personalized billiard ball.

Still, there is a certain amount
of caution which should be used
in sending gifts.

Some more don'ts:
Don't mail a clock to the

president.
Don't send one airplane ticket

to California to your girl, she
may misconstrue and think
you're trying to get rid of her.
But then, don't send two tickets
to California and make it easy
for her to elope with that guy
you saw her with the other day.
As a matter of fact, don't send
anything to her if that's the way
she treats you!

Don't send a suicide note,
suffer in silence. There's no
reason the Christmas Spirit
should die just because you do.

Don't draw to an inside
straight.

the antique to the modern.

A head hunter's dream-
come-true, for instance, could
be the minature human skull,
exquisitely carved out of ivory
and conveniently affixed with
(he proper attachment for
dangling from a chain.

Or, if bones are not your bag,
you might have a mind for the
happy little Buddha, whose ever
unperturbed smile may add to
your peace of mind. But for the
woman who is wishing to please
her man, the 14-karat gold
Aladdin Lamp cufflinks may be
the answer..

Of course, Dick and Harry's
has all of the usual pawn shop
items as well,- such as watches,
rings, guitars, cameras, stereos,
T.V.'s, collector's stamps and
coins, and radios.

The advantage of buying such
items from a pawn shop instead
of buying them new from a retail
store is the price difference.
Generally such items are sold
for about half the usual retail
prices. But let the buyer
beware; there are no guaran-
tees!

On the other hand, you just
may find a good bargain as well
as a good gift, and thereby save
a few dollars and make someone
happy, too. So, to all a good
bargain and to all a good gift!

\
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I 705 LUCERNE AVE.
1 LAKE WORTH j
' FLORIDA 1

/

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
j PICTURE FRAMES

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

's Collectibles:
Bin: Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles DELRAY
THIEVES MKT.

Beachcomber*
The 'Comber is offering winter term

positions in advertising, business man-
agement, cartooning, copy reading and
reporting.

Interested persons should stop by
the 'Comber office before Jan, 25
and fill out an application. All appli-
cations will be considered.

Outward Bound, 3 % ivee\s
of becoming yourself Lil&it or not.

"J was prepared for the body part of the Outward
Bound trip, but I sure was surprised at what it
did for my head."

"I guess, inasense, Outward Bound has taught
y; me that I am me. A person with limits and fears
S' and frustrationsthat can be overcome by< myself,
I and with help from otherpeople"

jU "The bruises and the blisters and the aches were
1 all worth it. So far, Outward Bound has been
™ the most important 25 days in my life'.'

White-Water Canoeing/Rock-Climbing/Sailing/
Back-Packing/Hiking/Camping/Expeditions/
Solo.

Schools in Maine, North Carolina, Colorado
Minnesota, Oregon, New Mexico, and at
Dartmouth College.

For information, write: Outward Bound, Jnc.,J65 W.Pumam Avenue, Greenwich, Cl. 06830.Phone (203) 661-0797

JWww*— Age SchMl.

CJ Grads Hear Speaker
Chief William B. Barnes of the West Palm Beach

f Department spoke to the 48 graduating
members of Recruit Class 9 of the Palm Beach
County Criminal justice Institute at Palm Beach
Junior College Wednesday.

The men and two women had just completed the
eight-week, 320 hour course mandated by the
Florida State Police Standards Board.

James Spatara of the West Palm Beach Police
Department was top man in the class with a 96.9
academic average.

The two women graduating, among the nine
representatives of the Palm Beach County Sheriff's
office, were Mary Louise Sheppard and Michaeline
Siemion.

The State Attorney's Office and the State Fire

PHOTO BY DEBBIE THOMPSON
Proprietor of "Dick and Harry's" pawn shop displays a
representative sampling of the shop's wares.

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH,. FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST

588-9088

Marshal's Office each had one student in the class;
the latter, representatifve Al Schiller, was
president of the class. :

In a ceremony attended by college
administrators, area law enforcement officials and
families of the graduates, Chief Barnes told the
class that "This is just the beginning of a learning
process that will continue over the years. '

"The problems you'll have are many and varied,
and your background at Palm Beach Junior College
will stand you in good stead."

Earlier, Barnes had commended Dr. Harold C.
Manor, President of JC, Lawrence D. Tuttle,
chairman of the Law Enforcement Department and
Joseph Macy, assistant chairman, on the excellent
law enforcement program.

^^^^^^^^^^^^8^^^^^^s^^^7'i'S^%>j

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

Engineering Aid Deadline Near

Jem!
HANDCRAFTED GIFTS

LAKE WORTH CASINO
SILVER JEWELRY LAKE WORTH, FLA.

MIDDLE PAPER 588-9946

WANTED
Horsemen of Palm Beach County

and South Florida

GET yOUR KICKS IN'76
RIDE ON tXPEDITIONS WITH THE
FLORIDA BICENTENNIAL WAGON

SATURDAY, JAN. 17.1976

!,«I ™ * 0 U G H WliDERW
NORTHERN PALM BEACH COUNT*

TERRITORY

The deadline is Dee. 19,1975,
for qualified minorities who

tgraduate from community
felleges and plan to pursue
fbachelor's degrees in engineer-"
ititg to apply for financial
(assistance.

Selected minority group
tstudents who complete an
jjassociate degree in a transfer
sprogram must meet the
following qualifications:

11. Must be U.S. Citizens.
•2; Must have completed at least
.; 60 semester hours, or the

• equivalent in quarter hours by

-the-endofthe current 1975-76"'
academic year.

3. Must have completed by the
end of the current year
mathematics through calcu-
lus, • one year of general
physics and one year of
general chemistry.

4. Must have demonstrated
strong academic progress,
i.e., a cumulative grade point
average of approximately 3.0
or better.
The scholarships will cover

partial expenses only and vary
according to the need of the
individual winner. They may

range from 20 to 80 per cent of
the cost of attending a four-year
institution.

The awards are granted for
one year, subject to renewal for
two additional years for
students who make satisfactory
progress toward their degree;
the awards are only for full-time
study.

Winners may use their
scholarships at any accredited
engineering school in the U.S.
Applications are available at the
JC financial aid office (AD-02),
main campus.

Final Exam Schedule For FallSlated

SUNDAY, JAN. 18,1976

EXPtORE THE TRAIIS OF JOHN PRINCE PARK >H THf
WMJ> COUNTRY O f LAKE WORTH WITH THE EAftir
SETTLERS

FAMILIES WANTED TO ATTEND. WALK M O N O .
PARTICIPATE AND CELEBRATE

A U HORSES MUST HAVE NEGATIVE COGGIHS TEST
THIS WILL BE CHECKED

Stntst .City- suu m m

Final exams for day classes will
start Friday, Dec. 12, and run
through Thursday, Dec. 18. Evening
class exams are to begin Tuesday
Dec. 9 and go through Monday, Dec.
15.

Friday
M-W-F
7:30
11:00

12

T-Th

:30

Exam Time
7:30-9:30

11:50-1:50
9:40-11:40

Monday
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PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

Chief William Barnes of the West Palm Beach Police
Department, speaker at the graduation of Recruit Class 9 of the
Palm Beach County Criminal Justice Institute at JC Wednesday
afternoon, congratulates James Spatara, left.

SNOWBIRD WINNERS [L] JC winners in the fifth annual
Snowbird Festival hosted by Florida Technological University,
Orlando recently, are shown with faculty members who
accompanied them and one of the judges in the competition.

Shown rear, left to right, are Keith Cooper, Scott Deslslets, Ken
Conn, Fred St. Laurent, Cheryl McGonnell, Kim Nelson, Bibi
Bourgeois, and Lynn Vazquez, and front, left to right, John
Connolly, JC Director of Forensics, Sunny Meyer, drama
instructor who adapted and directed "Some Men Are More
Perfect Than Others," the winning Readers1 Theatre
presentation, and Dr. Mclvin White, critic and judge.

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ
SPEECH WINNERS-- Winners in the Manatee Junior College
Speech Tournament held recently in Bradenton, Fla.—Gary
Douglass who won a second place in the Entertaining
Speaking category, and Mary Watson, who won a third place in
the Rhetorical Analysis division. JC Director of Forensics is John
Connolly, who accompanied the students to the tournament.

Residence Class Changes
Residence classification use be officially changed by the

Registrar's Office prior to the first day of classes for out-of-state
students to be eligible for a refund, according to Jesse E.
Ferguson, Assistant Registrar.

Prior to this time, a refund of the out-of-state fees was allowed if
the student completed all requirements two weeks after the
beginning of classes, but this two week period has now been

' dropped,.Ferguson said.
There will be,&full refund of the out-of-state fees if the change

is accepted by the registrar prior to the first day of classes,
Ferguson said, but no refund if the change occurs after classes
begin.

In order to be reclassified, an out-of-state student must file a
new affidavit and a declaration of domicile with the office of the
registrar. (The latter may be picked up at the Palm Beach County
Courthouse.)

Wednesday Evening

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

JC student studies for upcoming final exams.
ISxams start this week, arid preparation for them
Has started for some.

M-W-F

8:40
1:20

M-W-F

12:10
2:30

T-Th Exam Time
7:30 '" 7:30-9:30

9:40-11:40
11:50-1:50

Tuesday
T-Th Exam Time

9:10 9:40-11:40
7:30-9:30

; 11:50-1:50

M-W-F
9:50

M-W-F

3:40

T-Th • Exam Time
9:40-11:40

10:50 7:30-9:30

Thursday
" T-Th- Exam Time

2:10 7:30-9:30
9:40-11:40

Monday
Tuesdav
Wednesday
Thursday
Mnn-W.ed
Tues-Tlirrs

Dec. 15
Dec. 9

Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 15
Dec. 11
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Beachcomber Sporis

Cagers Third In Tourney
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

Never mind that the Pacer
basketball squad only finished
third in the four team Polk
Thanksgiving Tournament.

Forget that the giants from
Lake City defeated Dr. Howard
Reynolds' team by 15 points in
the opening game. At least,
forget the second half.

Despite placing a dismal
third, the Pacers answered the
big question. They proved that
they can play with the big teams
after all.

The Pacers' trip to Winter
Haven gave them a record of
2-1, after losing to Lake City,
78-63, and winning over Polk
Community College in the
consolation contest, 93-89.

"Lake City was a much bigger

team than we were," Reynolds
said. "Their frontline was
6-foot-6, 6-8, and 6-9. Our
tallest man (Mike Shoemaker) is
6-7."

Lake City jumped to a quick
13-2 lead early, but the game
proved to be much closer than
that.

"We didn't panic and we
stayed with our game. We tied
them with about five minutes
left in the first half," Reynolds
said.

Errors plagued the Pacers the
entire half and eventually led to
their downfall.

"We made a couple of
mistakes at the end of the half
and they went in the locker room
with a five-point lead when the
game should have been tied,"
said Reynolds. "Then at the

Soccer Team Shows
Promise For Winter

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
JC Cagers finished third out of four teams at the Polk
Thanksgiving Tournament. Above are Clyde Raiford [55] and
Mike Shoemaker [33] in recent game against Palm Beach
Atlantic's JV team.

DuBose Named to
All-Tourney Team

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

Sophomore forward Vic Du-
Bose led the Pacers to a third
place finish in the Polk
Thanksgiving Tournament and
was awarded for his heroics by
being named to the all-tourn-
ament team.

DuBose was the leading
scorer in the tournament with 52
points in the two games.

"Vic had two real fine games
for us," Pacer coach Howard
Reynolds said. "He was our
best player, especially in the
Lake City game."

In the opening game of the
tourney. DuBose scored 23
peiiits and had 11 rebounds
against a much bigger Lake City
team.

Despite his efforts, JC lost,
78-63.

"We plaved a good first half
against them and we weren't too
far behind in the rebounding
department the entire night,"
Reynolds said,"DuBose was a
big help on the boards."

"We should'\e beaten,"
DuBose said afterward. "But
\he\ scored a couple of quick
baskets at the beginning of the
second half and thai changed
the tempo of the game. After
ilicit wejust couldn't catch up."

JC bed! a stubborn Polk
CiMiinnimty College team in the
consolation game. 93-89

"Vic HJS a big help both
inside and nuiside against.
P.'Ik. " Rewiolds said "He had
29 points and some big
lebounds."

"I think I had a good
tournament," DuBose said.
"But I was disappointed that we
didn't win. We could have won
the whole tournament."

Last season, DuBose averaged
7.7 points per game as a
part-time starter. This year, he
is Reynolds' most consistent
front-liner, both at forward and
at center.

The 6-foot-5 standout from
East Technical High School, in
Cleveland, Ohio, is averaging
24.3 points per game, while
averaging 35 minutes of playing
time each game. He is also
collecting 10 rebounds per
game.

Continued on pg. 11

By Philip Neubauer
Sports Editor

JC's soccer team lost to the
New World Pub 6-3 two weeks
ago. But, according to player-
coach Michael Matthews, the
team has improved greatly from
the first time they played the
New World Pub at the
beginning of the season,

The team, which is sponsored
by the Students for International
Understanding (SIU), has 19
members.

"1 thought there were only
going to be about 12 players but
there are 19 and ] think more
will come out next semester "
says Matthews.

This is the first year JC has
had a soccer team. Matthews,
who has been playing soccer for
8 years along with fellow
Jamican John Moody were the
pume organizers.

The team hopes to join the
college soccer league next year
and is currently a member of the
Palm Beach County Soccer
League The majoi drawback to
joining the college league at this
point, accoi ding to Matthews, is
money

The team was scheduled to

play Riviera International this
weekend and 8 other teams in
later weeks as part of a
tournament sponsored by the
county soccer league.

"We've improved greatly and
we hope to win," commented
Matthews in regard to the
team's chances.

beginning of the second half,
they made two real quid
buckets and we were down nine
points in about 30 seconds,"

The Pacers, despite Vic
DuBose's 23 points, were
unable to come from behind,

"Before those quick baskets,
we weren't too far behind in the
rebounding department, despiic
our size disadvantage. As time
went on, we got tired and oat
size, or the lack of it, took its
toll," continued Reynolds.

"You just can't play catch-up
against a big team like Lake
City."

Shoemakei and Thomas
Taylor added 13 and 10 points
respectively.
DuBose again came through for
JC in the second game, this time
scoring a career high 29 points.

"Vic had a good game,"
Reynolds said. "In fact, he had
a good tournament. In addition
to his scoring, he had II
rebounds and stuck with them
on defense all night."

The big surprise was Bruce
Hlatky's performance. Coming
off of the bench, Hlatky scored
24 points and had three assists.

'' Hlatky came off of the bench
and got us some big points. 1
don't know what it is, but he
seems to play better when he
comes off the bench," commeri'
ted Reynolds.

Continued on page 12
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Pacers Finish 12and 6
By Glenn Benzion

Staff Writer

Last year's baseball team had
a winning season, finishing
28-13. This fall the baseball
team continued its winning
w ays compiling a record of 12-6.

Coach Dusty Rhodes is
anxious to continue the
imptovemem when the schedule
begins Jan. 5 lor (he wintei
teim.

Coach Rhodes commented.
"I'm picased with the wa> our
pitcluug staff came around
"Hies we're realh tough Oui
defense was good but oui
oHens.. was inconsistent. 1
e\|/cei us ir win a lot of games
on IT! speed

One playei who had a good
fall season was pitchei Andy
MeGaffigan. This fall McGaf-
figan went eight innings against
Florida Southern College allow-
ing just thiee hits. MeGaffigan
wrapped up the iall season by
beating percmnl power Miamt-
Dade Noith.

A highlight of the fall season
was a combined no-hitter by
Bob Charion and Harry Cook.
Chan on went the first six
innings against the Florida
Southern junior varsity and
Cook finished it by pitching the
last inning.

Doing most of the hitting for
the Pacers was Bob Benda, Tom

Continued on pg. 11

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

JC's soccer team lost to the New World Pub, 6-3. Player-coach
Michael Matthews says the team has improved greatly since they
last played them. Pictured is Rick Jebb [L] and Mick Carroll [R].

I
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JC Golfers Finish Seventh
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer

JC's men golf team wound up their tournament
play for the fall term on Nov. 13 and 14, when they
travelled to Cape Coral to play in the Cape Cotal
Golf Invitational hosted by Edison Community
College.

JC finished the tournament with a combined
score of 649, taking seventh place out of the 10
teams at the match.

First place was taken by Brevard Community
College with a total score of 609. Broward took
second place with score of 628, followed by
Edison's A team, scoting a 636. Polk Community
College was fourth with a score of 644. Dade North
was fifth scoiing 646, one more than Dade South's
647. Hillsbouigh was eighth scoring 658, followed
by Indian River and Edison's B team with scores of
676 and 682 respectively.

JC's scoring was led by Bob Blot, who shot a 159
for the two rounds. Randy Cavanaugh was second
lowest scorer with a 161. Cavanaugh also won the
award for the longest drive on the ninth hole with a
250 yard shot into heavy winds.

Pete Clausen finished the two rounds with a 162,
followed by Mike Mouw with a 167. Pat Kelly shot
a 171 and Ken Allrey finished with a 188. Only the
four lowest scores counted for the team.

Joe Sanculius, coach of the team, said "There

were heavy wind gusts and it was very cold over
there."

The men's B team went down to Cypress Creek
Country Club on Nov. 19, to play one round against
a new team from the College of Boca Raton. JC
beat Boca, 329 to 341. JC's scoring was led by
Kevin Wilczewski, 80; Mike Mouw, 81; Sam
Harrell, 83; and Frank LaRose, 85.

"We did not perfotm as well as we could have
this semester due to the heavy qualifying rounds
and tournament schedule which took a great deal
of time," said Sanculius, "We have plans for next
teim to have matches with other schools prior to
each tournament which will give us needed head to
head competition."

Sanculius commented on next term, "With the
addition of some new players we expect to have
more competition between team leaders, and with
more practice we can look to much better golf
season for winter and spring term/'

Those on the team leceiving scholarships for the
winter teim are Bob Blot, Randy Cavanaugh, Pete
Clausen, Emmett Fitzgerald, Pat Kelly, and Mike
Mouw.

Receiving schotorships for the next term on the
women's team are Sue Fogleman, Sara Marsh,
Linda Moore, and Colleen Walker.

Sanculius said, "We are looking for two more
women golfers who can shoot in the 80's. There are
two more scholaiships available foi the right
girls."

. . .w ,"O BY BILL GULLION
Randy Cavanaugh [above] won the award for the longest drive on
the ninth hole with a 250 yard shot into heavy winds. Randy was
second lowest scorer for JC with a 161.

Pacers Finish 12 And 6

New I & R Activities Planned For Winter

Continued from pg. 10
McCullogh, Glenn Rogers and
Ron Wood. "He's really been a
suprise. Ron has come up with
some timely hits and I'll
probably use him as my DH
(designated hitter)," commen-
ted Rhodes in regard to Wood.

The ace of the pitching staff is
Julian Rodriguez. Rodriguez
was an All-District performer
last year.

"We have a good team this
year with a lot of potential. I
don't think we realize how far
we can go," noted Rodriguez.

In assessing his competition
for the upcoming season,
Rhodes said, "I believe we are
in the toughest district in the
nation. Last year Dade North
was ranked number one in the
nation. Dade South is always
tough and Indian River has a
new coach. Dade-Downtown will

be improved because they have
signed four players from the
University of Miami."

DuBose Named
Continued from pg. 10

"Vic is probably the most
improved player on the squad
this year," Reynolds said. "He
is an excellent shooter and he
also has the quickness and the
leaping ability to become one of
the state's top rebounders.

"His attitude has changed so
much in the past few weeks. 1
think that is the reason for his
good play. Vic should rank
among the state's top junior
college forwards."

"Overall, we had a pretty
good tournament," Reynolds
said, "But Vic had a real good
one."

TEL.: 967-6096

Palm Springs
Diet 8, Nutrition Center

3363 CONGRESS AVE.
PALM SPRINGS

SHOPPING CENTER

DIET-NATURAL FOODS
VITAMINS-MINERALS

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

Katliy Wilk, the student
director of the intramural
department has contributed a
great deal in getting the
department underway, but the
fall program is coming to an
end. The program ends Tuesday
evening with the last match for
volleyball.

In the beginning of the school
year, the program began with
flag football, gymnastics,
wrestling, karate, basketball
and volleyball.

The Lake Worth Loadies were
the outstanding team in flag tag
Football, which finished then
season with three wins and one
loss.

Volleyball leagues began in
the gym on Oct. 28. The ice
breaking decision between the
Turkeys and Pot Luck takes
place on Tuesday evening. Both
teams are running for first place
with a record of eight wins and
two losses. The Turkey team
members are Julio Difillipo,
Amy Dull, Joaques St. Laurent,
Robin Springer, Ken Evelyn,
and Robert Simmons. The Pot
Luck team consists of Lisa
Carlisle, Terri Scott, Gloria Bell,
Michael Bell, Steve Farnsworth

and Aramis LaBarga.
Trophies will be presented to

the first place team in the
league.

In the early part of October,
the 1 & R depaitment set up the
"What is a Pacer" art contest.
There have been interesting
designs enteiing the contest.
The art work is displayed in the
window of the Beachcomber
office. Fiisl prize winner will be

awarded a 15 credit hour
scholarship for one year. A
three-ciedit hour art course will
be awarded to the runner-up.

lntramurais are to begin in
January for the fall term, with
some of the same events and
hopefully some new ones. The
'76 events include co-ed
volleyball, flag tag football for
men and women, gym hockey,
and ping-pong tournament.

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES SINGLE FEMALES

16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN
22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE

"Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
1 A(\ F Atlantic Ave.

Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

272-1191
272-1192

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

Just East of Swinton

PIZZA
INSTANT LUNCH
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad

& Garlic Bread.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Mon. thru Fn.
11:30 to 1:30

967-6055
10th Avenue & Congress

Try Our New Pinball ^

With this ad• Free Drink
I Limit

HH I'M PAPA JOHN...TRYJW!

A "ONE OF A KIND" BOUTIQUE

PIPES AND
PAPERS

CROCHET
BIKINIS

ROLLING
STONE

INDIA
FASHIONS

HANDMADE
CLOTHES

SILVER
JEWELRY

2nd Ave., North
At Congress
Just North

Craft persons
welcome to
show tneir work

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Cagers Third From page 10

Two other players scored in
double figures. Shoemaker and
Mike Gibbs scored 14 and 10
points, respectively.

"We beat a good Polk team.
The kids were a little down after
the loss to Lake City and it
effected us in the first few
minutes of the game. But we
started to take pride in the way
we played and we stayed in
front the entire game , "
Reynolds said.

"Overall it was a good
tournament. We learned some
things in that first half against
Lake City. That half indicated
that we can play with the-big
•teams and that was the question
coming into the season,"
commented Reynolds.

"If you can play with Lake
City, then you can play with
anyone."

4 *

1
1

2

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
Pacer cheerleader Paula Witzel shows her excitement during

the action at the Division IV Invitational Tournament in the JC
gym. The Pacers defeated Broward Central, 75-67.

PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMER
Guard Bruce Hlatky leaps for an offensive rebound during

action in the Pacers' opener against the Palm Beach Atlantic
junior varsity team. Teammate Vic DuBose [41] watches the
action.

classifieds
Leaving for New York around Dec. 19.
Looking for someone to share driving and
expenses round trip. Call Al 967-6416
after 6 p.m.

Wanted: The Palm Springs Recreation
Department is looking for a Modern
"Disco" Dance Instructor. A great part
time job. Call the Recreation Dept. at
964-4477 between 9 a.m. and 4p.m.

?or Sale: 3 Piece Coach Set. Excellent
ondition, 1 year old, S150. Please call
86-5974 for more information.

'or Sales 73 VW Super Beetle. $2300.
jood condition. Call 683-4436, ask for

.vfarilyn.

For Sale: '74 Mustang II, silver/black int.
H/R 833-5273 evenings. Must sell before
Jan.

Tennis Class for trade. Will trade evening
tennis class for daytime tennis class.
Contact Scott Guske in S.G. office or -at
732-1955.

In Need of Ride: Would desparately like a
ride to Cleveland, Ohio or vacinity after

fall term exams, December 18, 19 or 20.
Will share driving and expenses. Please
call 967-4585, after 7 p.m., laeave name
andnumber.

Babysit: From Dec. 16 until after
holidays. Call Mrs. Edell Boca Raton
391-3990 for interview. Good pay!

New Schwinn Ladies 10 speed 19" frame.
Must sell $80. Call 968-2682, Atlantis,
ask for Susie.

Part-Time help wanted. Week-ends: 8
a.m. Saturday through 8 a.m. Monday.
Call 732-7904 during the day from 9 a.m.
-4p.m.

Mustang II for Sale 1974 Ghia, metallic
green, automatic, air conditioning,
am-fm stereo, radio, sun roof. Call
967-2163.

. . ,,v,,.v.Vlv.vW.w.™v.WWVJ^^^^^^

Bible Study every Thursday night from four times; like new. $225 firm. Ernie
7-8 p.m. For more information call 965-5672.
968-1162or 967-6386. v For Sale:'67 Chevrolet Caprice with. PS,
Aluminum Diving Tank, MRS12 . PB, AC, AM Radio and 8-track tape, aiso
Regulator, Backpack and Seaview. Used new tires. Call 588-9462 after 7 p.m.

GLASS-PAK
MUFFLERS FACTORY STOCK

MUFFLERS

For Sale-
economical.
395-3957.

'71 Vega, 4-speed, very
Good tires, tight engine.

For Sales '64 Corvette 327 365 hp., 4
speed. Metallic blue, rag top "and
hardtop. 100 pet. original $2800. Call
585-8896.

PREMJERING DECEMBER 13

Palm Beach County's
Only Youth-Oriented Talk and Music Show

with

TED BESESPARIS
Editor of EASY TIMES Newspaper

SATURDAY NIGHT
11 P.M.-UNTIL

this week's guest
WATSON B. DUNCAN I I !

; NBC RADIO in the Palm Beaches.

PIPE
BENDING

TRUCK
DUALS

Duals
Cars of Trucks

SIDE
PIPES STREET

HEATERS

CROME
TIPS

Plus Tax

*Two Exhaust Pipes
*TwoGlass-Paks or Stock
* Two Tailpipes
* Clamps and Hangers
* Installed

HEADERS

"Best muffler shop in town"

CUSTOM EXHAUST, INC.
3593 South MilitaryTrail
Lake Worth 965-3900

SG Resigns, Students Unaware
By Fred Yutsman

Staff Nerd

Elected SG President Randy Simler was removed
from office yesterday, a move which prompted student
Mary Lou Yutsman .-i ask, "What is SG, anyway?"

Simler's ousting, and subsequent disappearance,
was the umpteenth in a long line of SG resignations
taking place this term. This change in positions gives
SG a totally different Executive Board than was elected,
or appointed,

Ron Bukiey, elected vice president, now vice
president and sonn-to-be SG president, says this about v

removed SG president and soon-to-be-nobody Simler.
"1 can't wait to move into my new desk!"

Present SG Secretary Sue Keen, who took over for
resigning, elected secretary Lynn Kalber after
appointed Bobbi Borowiak could not stomach the job,
had this to say about her ne"w position, which she won
by default, "Why am 1 always hassled about the color
paper I use for the minutes?"

To which new SG Treasurer Bill Penney commented,
"Has anyone seen Paul Sapp, forfner treasurer-now
replaced by me? He owes me two dollars!"

Bart Cunningham, the former senator who became

senate president pro tern to fill in for incumbently
appointed Bukiey, who was filling in for
elected-but-removed-and -now-vanished Simler, says,
"I'm happy to take on the responsibility of SG vice
president, but this musical chair game has got to stop.
SG will soon be getting down to its normal business of
issuing petitions and surveys to make the students
more aware that the ditto machine is functioning in the
SG office.11

With that, Secretary of Productions Greg Wile
retorted, "I've had it, I resign!"

All persons were unavailable for comment at press
time.

. Removed .. . Resigned . . . Incumbent . Yutsman . Unknown . . . Kidnapped . . . Disappeared

Fishmonger
^M/J Last Whimper Of Apathy From The JC Student Vg®>

Special Lampoon Issue Lake Worth", Florida 334611974-75

Registration: No Choice
By Bonnie Yutsman

Staff Writer

The administration building was the scene of
endless chaos and mass hysteria Monday,
wreaking with havoc as students turned into
itnimals at winter term registration lines.

"Thousands of students rampantly screaming
.tiitS salivating at the mouth are attacking the
icgistrar's office!" exclamated administrators at
liic brunt of flic registration line action.

"There i.s no need to panic!" shrieked Registrar
diaries Graham. "Everyone will get their classes!

"tvlavhc not at the time that is most convenient,
hut we are offering them," lie then whispered.

Students, anticipating the battle royal, rooted
themselves in front of the registrar's office as early
as3 a.m. (the week before).

One student, Clyde Yutsman, who had waited
since Oct. 3, said, "No matter, 1 think we've set a
precedent. 1 can't wait until Spring 1 when we will

charge $2 a head for the beer and wine, not to
mention free entertainment."

Hindsighted administrators, upon seeing the
general dissatisfaction of the growing crowd,
began throwing numbers to students in hopes of
appeasing the rioting mobs. A high price was
placed on tickets bearing low numbers, and
sources say Clyde Yutsman made a mint.

Rumors of students resorting to unnatural acts
in order to gain entry to the registrar's office were
reported, mainly by those who took advantage of
them.

But, all in all, the entire situation could be
summed up by. this adroit statement heard by
many students, "What a bummer, ya know what 1
mean, like, really, a downer, man. for sure, no lie,
honest injun."

One speedreading dog had this to say, "I feel
the social implications of a completely disorderly
system are a classic example of improper
planning,"

M M •'
V'J;.:- ! \ IS l lS l
1 A. / • i • ' l ' H B H

Here student Mike Yutsmanson gleefully accepts a gouge in his arm after Nurse Nerkin attempts to
find his jugular vein for the third time. Alfonso Pendergast awaits treatment. comber File Photo

Comber File Photo

This was the scene at last Mondays winter term registration. Offers
like this were not uncommon.

JC Changed to JC
By Claudia Yutsman

Associate Editor

The Board of Trustees last night voted to change JC's name to
Pat Boone Juggling Center, after trustee Susann Anstead
delivered a 46-minute filibuster for the change.

The name change will be effective in 1977 after a transitional
period to brainwash the students and community.

Trustees were swayed to rename the college primarily because
of Anstead's suggestion that Pat Boone has been a symbol of
purity and wholesomeness for more than 25 years and "huge
donations of white shoes and ukuleles to the college would net
immense profits to the school when sold."

JC's new name was extracted from a list of other popular titles
such as: UCLA (University of Lucerne and Congress), Peanut
Butter and Jelly College and Harvard of the South.

Scab Forms Over Blood Drive Attempts
By Clyde Yutsmati • •

Staff Infection

"Nothing in the world should
stop me or anyone else from
giving blood," syphiletically-
infected student Clyde Yutsman
said at yesterday's DECA blood
drive.

The drive netted six and
one-third pints of blood while
over 1,700 donors were turned
away, deemed "unfit to give

' "The argument that most
people who wanted to give blood
were turned down because of
colds, malnutrition or diseases
is nothing but a sheer fallacy,"
Cart Bunningham, blood drive
coordinator, commented. "We
simply turned most people down
because of race, color or creed.

"We would have gotten well
over 10 pints if there weren't so
many candy-ass chickens a-

getf'ing a* KMtofctfT n-eedle gouged
into their arm!

"These same people are more
than willing to accept someone
else's blood when their arm or
jugular vein is slashed open and
they are spurting blood all over
the place. That's probably the
only time they'll give blood,
those selfish cowards."

Student Gwendolyn Peters
said this about yesterday's
blood drive, "The very second

me about it, 1 was on the table
with a needle in my arm, before
you could say 'BellaLugosi'!"

Aside from the screaming and

' 'bleeding, one donor, Niven
Nern, noted, "No one nice ever
neglects free cookies and orange
juice."

By The Wayside,
Do you care about apathy? Pg- 2_

Finding it hard to make ends meet? Pg. 3

Intramural tongue wrestling results Pg-4
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Editorial
Students Demand
Radical Change

The most interesting question on the lips of Student
Government leaders is, "what do students want on
campus?"

And an interesting question it is. Just what is it students
want or do they really care?

More scotch tape was wanted by one student at last
Monday's apathy rally. Or, how about lower tuition for
speedreading dogs?

"Oh poop," said one enraged student, "What we need is
more book drops."

An elevator for the science building was one suggestion
from SG's most recent student poll. Among other
suggestions were new course selections such as quilt
design, remedial checkers and US hot dog weaponry to
1865.

The survey went on to cite other overlooked subjects such
as rubber sidewalks, more steps on stairs and, an old ax
that's been grinding on campus for many years, the fact
that no beef jerky is being sold in the campus vending
machines.

The most prevalent issues that the survey revealed were
a can drive to raise money_for a new football stadium, more
pickles with tuna sandwiches in the cafeteria and most
important, monogrammed boxer shorts with JC's new
name in the bookstore.

It's A Ham's Life
Last Saturday, at JC's fencing meet in Cocoa Beach, an

unknown female tan out onto the playing field during the 100-yard
fence off with a sign, sat down and picketted.

The sign she held simply said, "Don't fence me out, sexist
Pig-"

Her message was clear. Not only is the athletic department
discriminating against women fencers, but they're giving JC's
speedreading dogs the shaft.

The athletic department has not only been showing signs of
disfavoritism to women but is showing reverse discrimination to
pigs, the virtual adversary of speedreading dogs.

' i t 's the pigs who get meal tickets not us dogs," says Business
Association of Rhetorical Canines (BARC).

Editorial On
fe don't care so we are going to

devote an entire space to something that is very dull and without
purpose.
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3.Tu)\sT iw Clockwise
T o Acweve

Boycott Shows
WomensTwoUses

Attention male chauvinists I Dec. 21 is National
Men's Don't Day! Men all over America are asked
to walk off their jobs to show how much they are
needed.

After all, without men, what would all the
secretaries do? They would have no reason to be
chased around the office desk (and come on, girls,
you know you love it). They would simply loaf
around, not having to make out schedules or keep
appointments for their bosses. They would be free
from the normal peon work every woman was
made to do.

Women would have no dates to be late for, no

whimpering idiots to drive insane while they read
"True Romance" magazines, all the while
pretending they are getting ' 'prettied up'' for him.

They would have no reason for their timely
headaches. Think of the agony of your girl
dreaming up new excuses to wash her hair at 8:00
jon a Saturday night!

Yeah! That would show those thankless,
ungrateful, complaining slaves. We wouldn't do a
thing. See if those females don't come back on
their hands and knees, begging for forgiveness,
praying for our iron fists to drag them to their
rightful places, the kitchen and the bedroom.

— Reconstitutions —

Registration Still On His Mind
Editor:

Registration could have been better. They
should supply a TV, snack bar, movies and a four
piece band to keep us busy. Also, live
entertainment should be provided while we wait.

I think that since there was such a large turnout,
it would be nice if JC students started a tradition
by camping out in front of the administration

+le's

building the night before registration. We could
have concerts and campfires, weinie roasts and
everything.

If more students think this is a good idea 1 would
urge them to write to the registrar, or your
legislator.

Oscar Yutsman

Hear Editor:
I have noticed that when you

jump articles off the front page
you seldom get them on the
right page inside the paper. 1
consistently find this error an

Of Jumping Stories
irritating problem, and, as a
concerned student, 1 would like
to express my solution to the
problem. Unlike many who
criticize today, 1 believe in
giving solutions to problems. I

A Letter To The Editor
Editor:

I haven't seen you for a while. Don't you miss my chicken
soup? Write soon!

Claudia Yutsman

campus mongings
WATERMELON ROAST to raise money for speedreading dog
fund Nov. 26. For information 'all 584-7125.

ATTENTION, village idiot convention, Nov. 24 at 8 a.m. Must be a
certified idiot and able to outread a speedreading dog.

NOTICE! NOTICE! Creative Music Studio wants giraffe who can
sing baritone for a barbershop quartet. Speedreading dogs need
not apply. Contact 584-7125.

FAU CLAP TEST Nov. 26,1:30 - 3:30. Sign up in the test center,
no fee. Test will be in SC 26. Speedreading dogs exempt.

was a professional copyreader
once, anyhow. My plan is quite
simple, you merely.

continued on pg. 4

Hot Dog Injures
Michigan Youth

A high-powered hot
dog shot at a Michigan youtli
sent him to an area hospital in
October, Michigan state police
reported. '

Troopers explained that Todd
Sexton and a younger brother
were coming home from hunting
when Todd's brother removed
the pellets from a 12-gauge
shotgun shell and replaced them
with a weiner. Then he shot
Todd in the leg.

Troopers said that the hot dog
bullet broke the skin in two
places. Sexton was treated and
released at a hospital.
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Venture
Final Exam

Grin And Bear It

COMBER FILE PHOTO

By Fawn Lertz
Filler Editor

Well, folks, it's final exam week, already. It's
time to start reading that book which was due last
September because they don't make Cliff Notes for
it, or begin construction on the semester project
that counts as 75% of the course grade.

If you're contemplating suicide, better do it now.
Here is a sample of the final exam that you could
begetting!

FINAL EXAMINATION
INSTRUCTIONS: Read each question carefully.

Answer all questions. Time limit: 4 hours.

HISTORY: Describe the History of the Papacy,
from its origins to the present, concentrating
especially, but"" not exclusively, on its social,
political, economic, religious and philosophical
impact on Europe, Asia, America and Africa. Be
brief, concise, specific.

MEDICINE: You have been provided with a razor
'blade, a piece of gauze and a bottle of scotch.
Remove your appendix. Do not suture until your
work has been inspected. You have fifteen
minutes. If you have no appendix, either kidney
may be substituted. Extra Credit for both kidneys.

PUBLIC SPEAKING: 2,000 riot-crazed Aborig-
ines are storming the classroom. Calm them. You
may use any ancient language except Latin or
Greek. Only universally recognized hand gestures
are permitted.

MUSIC: Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and
perform it with flute and drum. You will find a
piano under your seat.

PSYCHOLOGY: Based on your knowledge of
their works, evaluate the emotional stability,

degiee of adjustment, and repressed frustrations
of the following: Alexander of Aphrodisias, Rames
II, Gregory of Nices, Hammurabi. Support your
evaluation with quotes from each man's work,
making appropriate references. It is not necessary
to translate.

SOCIOLOGY: Estimate the sociological
problems which might accompany the end of the
world. Construct and experiment to test your
theory.

ENGINEERING: The disassembled parts of a
high-powered rifle have been placed in a box on
your desk. You will also find an instruction
manual, printed in Swahili. In ten minutes a
hungry Bengal tiger will be admitted to the room.
Take whatever action you feel appropriate. Be
prepared to justify your decision.

POLITICAL SCIENCE: There is a red telephone
on the desk beside you. Start World War III.
Report at length on its socio-political effects, if
any.

PHILOSOPHY: Sketch the development of
human thought. Estimate its significance.
Compare with the development of any other kind of
thought.

ECONOMICS: Develop a realistic plan for
refinancing the national debt. Trace the possible
effects of your plan in the following areas: Cubism,
the Vitamin E Controversy, the Wave Theory of
Light. Outline a method for preventing these
effects. Criticize this method from all points of
view. Point out the deficiencies.

HUMANITIES: The painting you are about to
see is by a)Piccasso, b)Rembrandt, c)Michaelan-
gelo, d)none of the above; it's a forgery.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Describe in detail.
Be objective and specific.

EXTRA CREDIT: Define the Universe. Give
three examples.

Photo Of The Week

This award winning photo placed first in a
national picture essay contest last week at Dacron
Ohio. It was submitted by our own photo editor
Sylvester Yutsman. It was entitled Sunrise in
Limbo. For you photo buffs it was taken with a
Sugahaw 160 F camera equipped with a reverse
inferred crosscren lens at 1/10,000 shutter speed,
with a six second exposure, on tri-x film, using
D-76 F stop bath on a Yutsobusih tri-pod with a
Mitsu strobe flash on an overcast day with 43%

Bicentrivial Facts

humidity and 14 pps air pressure, equipped with a
45 watt safety light that was utilized to stabilize the
fixer. Fine work,Sylvester. If anyone desires more

Comber Staff Photo
information to how Sylvester executed this award
winning shot, he can be reached at 584-7125 or
weekends 584-7125.

Here are some unknown facts
that have been overlooked by
historians about .histoucal
people who have gone unno-
ticed.

In 1774 Constance Wedge-
wood devoted her time and used
paints, powders and other
trickery to beguile British
soldiers while General George
Washington's troops fooled with
British maids.

In 1775 Cornialia Braddock
spent three days milking cows,
goats and sheep for 200 starving
men at Valley Forge.

In 1776 Ezekial Crabtree
attempted to warn sleeping

Bostonians that the British were
coming but unfortunately his
letter from France arrived in
May of 1792.

And that's the way it was 200
years ago today.

Is Your Friend Worth A
Write To "Drunken Drivers" And See

r

'WHICH IS more impottani a inend or a snickers bar.

D RUNKEN DRIVERS DEPT. 49
BOX 9076
ROCKVILLE, OHIO

I would like to find out if my friend
is worth anything.

Name
Address.

City

i

1

I

-i

-State .
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Fishmonger/ Sports
Injured Fencers
Take Tournament

By Orvil Yutsman
Sports Writer

Despite injuries to key personnel, the Pat Boone Juggling
Center fencing team placed first in post-hole digging and third in
chain-link competition in a Cocoa Beach tournament recently.

Michael Smith tore a ligament while making a running attack
with a gate latch in the 100-yard fence building finals.

Tony Lamborte went undefeated and placed first in the stockade
division before he was penned-in, pig-farm fashion.

Mike Forrest latched on to victory in the 440 fencing competition
when he constructed a fence, Tom Sawyer style, in only 12 hours,
6 minutes and 23 seconds, a new Florida Community College
Fencing Association (FCCFA) state record.

The women's team wasn't as prosperous as the men's ,though.
Myrna Yutsman was the only woman to achieve a penning.

Forrest commented, "The girts just weren't wired up enough
about today's fencing tournament."

Si :i
Record breaking fence built by Mike Forrest at JC's fencing match
held in Cocoa Beach last Saturday.

COMBER FILE PHOTO

Intramural
Tongue Wrestling Results

WOMEN

High Team Game
1 The Sunday Slurpers 532
2. Jaws 530
3 The Flicks 520

High Team Series
1 The Taste Buds 1551
2 ihw Sw'eet and

Sourettes 1505
1 The Hoi, Rollers 1-T5

High Indh idual Game
1. rhCooPttman i"o
2. HelgaCiomowiu 17]
3 A.ndna Farber 161

MEN

High Team Game
1 Lockjaws
2. The Frencheis
3 The Anteaters

High Team Series
1. The Lip Smackers
2. The Speed

Reading Dogs
3 The Muscle Men

662

604

1820

1784
1728

High Individual Game
Howie Fleck 212
Theodote Yutsman 197
Zizzie Zezwski 193

JC Finishes Third
In Tongue Tourney

By Brian Yutsman
" Staff Writer

JC finished third in the
fourteenth annual Euramural
Tongue Wiesthng Tournament,
held at IC's auditorium in Lake
Worth. Brow aid North captured
the title with a total of 11 points.

Miami-Dade North was sec-
ond with se\en points: JC had
six points, Blow aid Cential, fi\e
points; Edison, three points:
and lounding out the field was
Palm Beach Atlantic with one
point.

classifieds

There were 153 tongue
wrestlers in the tournament, the
odd tongue of the first round
going round-robin with that
round's winnei. The tourna-
ment consisted of thiee gioups.
men's scratch, women's sciatch
and to-ed handicap

The JC team finished thud by
gaining fi\e points m the co-ed
hand consisted nt Hycoo Pitman
who had a total of 451 pins:
Howie Fleck, who led the
scoring foi JC with 503 pins;
L\n"vt Zezwski 404 pins and
Helga Cromowitz with 368 The
team's total was 2,419.

The women's scratch team
was made up of Pitman,
Cromowit7 and Andiea Farber.

Six Warning
Signs Of

Deadly BE

Bent Eat is the 905th major
cause of deafness in America
today. Don't listen to quacks.
If you have any of these six
warning symptoms after a
long conversation, consult
your family physician,
even if it means another
lengthy discussion.

1. Numb buzzing in
ears.
2. Loss of conscious-
ness.
3. Tendency to say
"Yea, but. . . " frequently
4. Hot air drafts
5. Shattered ear drum.
6. Acute drooping of top
of ear.

he BE Foundation.Not just hot air)

NEED SOME HELP? Been a
hard day's night? Just let it be,
call us at 584-7125.

DOES THIS kind of work
interest you? Call 584-7125.

TWO-THIRDS off 1975 Mus-
tang 11, only S360, call 584-7125,
ask for Arnie. (Other one-third
available upon request).

'75 GREMLIN, fac. air, custom
int., new tires, S99, must sell.

FOR SALE: slightly-used type-
writer eraser with little broom
on it, call 584-7125, ask for
Buffy.

FOR SALEt a great gift for your
girl. Lucite key chain with littfc
sea horse embedded in it.

GRANT'S REQUIRES extra
help for liquidation sale. Must
know how to work blender.

GARAGE SALE, must clear all
garages out of our giant
warehouse. Surplus wheat,
4,000 ruples per ton, undeliver-
ed. Call 584-7125, Moscow, ask
for Leonid.

SO LONELY you find conversa-
tion with a soapdish stimula-
ting? Tired of having a
speedreading dog with a higher
rate of comprehension than
you? Does life bore you? Does
death bore you? Join the Social
Group for the now a-go-go
person that you are. Join
(SOFA) Social Outings For
Adults. Call 584-7125 and ask
for Nancy.

WANTED: Humorous, foreign
cumberbuns. Starting collec-
tion, no price is too high. Must

be registered with NACT1Q-
UEA.

TIRED? DROWSY? Find it hard
to stay awake in class? You may
be sleepy. Call 584-7125 and see
if you are.

WANT TO join a barber shop,
quartet? Call day, 584-7125 or
night, 584-7125.

NEED A FRIEND? Four
adorable puppies, part German
Shepheid, part husky-skilled in
speedreading up to third grade.

Co-Ed Tongue
Wrestling
Tonight 8:30 In Gym

Give Your Dog A More
\lntel1igent Bark

Would you like to teach your pet
to read twice as fast as he
normally does'? Want to know
how Lassie got her start? Call
584-7125 for our free brochure:
"Newspapers; Used or Abu-

1 sed."

, How many of you own a real
live speedreading dog? Leagues Forming Soon Inquire PE3
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Hicks Resigns
As Chairman

By John Auchterlonie
Editor

Dr. Errol Hicks, chairman of the Faculty Senate resiged
Jan. 22, in an act of "refusal to participate" toward last
Wednesday's trustees decision not to recognize the faculty
senate.

Among other events highlighting the meeting last
Thursday the members unanimously voted for a vote of no
confidence e explicitly for the withdrawal of the faculty
senate, toward the present board of trustees and
administration.

The meeting was hampered from the start due to a lack of
attendance by department heads. They had been instructed
by Dr. Manor not to attend the meeting. Because they were
not sure there would be a meeting, there was no old
business scheduled on the agenda so the meeting was run
with the floor open for discussion.

Dr. Hicks commented
that he anticipated the
administration may resolve
all committee functions in
the faculty senate to be
placed under presidential
appointment of the adminis-
tration.

Whereupon Dr. Hicks
announced his resignation,
but said he would present
any action the senate
passed to the board at their
next meeting.Dr. Errol Hicks

submitted resignation
The motion then carried unanimously for the no

confidence vote and attempt to keep on meeting and ignore
the trustees' decision. The next meeting for the Faculty
Senate will be at its regularly scheduled time.

i

Intense concentration shows on the face of world's top players and enabled him to win
John Alexander, as he prepares for a some $94,000 last year, Alexander was in
backhand return. It was his powerful serve, town to meet fellow pro Tom Okker in the
not his backhand, that made him one of the PBJC Pro Tennis Classic.

Name Change
Discussion Prompts Trustees To Reconsider

By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

Aftei lengthy discussion from
both those favoring "junior
college" and those preferring
"community college," JC's
Board of Trustees decided to
consider the college's name
change further and took no
action on the issue at its
meeting Jan. 21.

The board voted in November
to change JC's name to Palm
Beach Community College but
Miong student and community
reaction against the decision
prompted last week's recon-

"If I listen to people who
have spoken to me, I must
vote for the name of Palm
Beach Junior College,"
Mrs. Homer Hand, Board
of Trustees.

sstderariurrof-itT
Petitions from several area

clubs and a resolution passed by
the Palm Beach County
Commission against the change
were presented to the board.
Speakers representing these
groups and several students

""afgTTedTor ttie"~mime "junior
college," saying there is no
substantial reason for the
change.

Viee-President of Student
Affairs Paul Glynn, who is
"thoroughly committed" to the
change, and others, supported

J C Honors Cuban National Hero
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer

Cuban national hero Jose
Marti will be honored on Jan. 28
when JC students and faculty
will recognize him for his
contributions to Cuba.

Marti is best known for his
efforts to make Cuba inde-
pendent from Spain. He was a
— • i !-• i : „*,

essayist and a poet.
"Marti was the principle

organizer of Cuba's war and was
devoted to the cause of
freedom," stated Edwin Pugh,
Bicentennial chairman. "He has
been called by many the
'George Washington1 of Cuba."

Dr. Jose Manuel Cusco will
speak on Marti and will discuss
the bust of Marti which is to be
niirprl in Flakier Park in West

Palm Beach.
The Cuban community has

raised a large sum of money to
erect the bust of Marti. The bust
will be displayed sometime in
February.

Palm Beach Mayor Earl E.T.
Smith will also be present.
Smith was the ambassador to
Cuba from 1957-59, the time of
Castro's invasion.

Continued on page 2

the name "community college."
The change is needed, they say,
because JC offers more than
two-year degtees, the public
does not know what JC offers,
and black students feel a
changed name wouid be
evidence that JC has changed
from the all-white college it was
previously.

Disputes about parliamentary
procedure also arose when
trustee Susann Anstead moved
to confirm the change and
Chaiiman Dr. Robert Smith
attempted to make a substitute
motion opposing hers.

The chairmanship was turned
over to Dr. Philip Lichtblau who
said, "1 think it's best to
postpone this. The name has
been changed but I think we
should give it some more
discussion among ourselves and
have a cooling-oif period so we
can determine if this is really
what we want."

Lichtblau, whose vote was the

deciding factor for the name
change, also said he was "not
for the name (JC) and not for the
name change (CC), but for
anything that will improve this
college."

Other trustees voting in
November for the change were
Anstead, who has long favored
the name Palm Beach Com-
munity College, and Mr. George
Michael who said JC "is not a
junior college" anymore be-
cause of the many programs it
offers.

Smith and Mrs. F. Hand have
opposed the change, both
expiessing that it is their job as
tuistees to lespect the wishes of
their constituents,

"It I listen to the people who
have spoken to me, 1 must vote
tor the name Palm Beach Junior
College," Hand said.

Smith supported his view by
saying, "The college is built for
students, not administrators
and trustees."

—On The Inside
Op-ED views casino gambling page 5

Venture goes to the fair pages 6,7.

Pacers dump IRCC 88-83 page 9
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JC-Glades Center Receives
Computer For Registration

As registrar specialist. Mary
B. Orsenigo of JC's Glades
Center looked at the video
screen of the computer terminal
recently installed there, these
words - after a successful
transaction- flashed on:

'"What you see is what you
get."

Computer registration had
come to the Glades campus of
JC and the staff and students
there were pleased.

"The winter term registration
of over 400 students by

computer was completed suc-
cessfully without problems,"
Mrs. Orsenigo said.

When the JC-Glades facility
enrolled its first 'Students in
August of 1972, all enrollment
data was sent to JC-Central by
"pony" mail, a method both
inconvenient and cumbersome.

"The new system is efficient,
errors are easily corrected, class
enrollment is easily displayed
and it certainly eases the load
for the personnel in the
registrar's office on the main

Dr. Lord Speaks
On ERA, Sexism

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

Dr. Sharon Lord, associate professor of education at the
University of Tennessee, told an assembly of JC faculty and
students that there is a lack of information about women in
history.

Lord began her talk with a brief test of 11 items involving
women in history. When no one admitted to knowing more than
six of the answers, she explained that there is a definite lack of
information about women in history at all college campuses.

Rather than assign blame for
the situation,, she placeed
emphasis on eliminating this
void from the curriculum.

The professor also stressed
the importance of an educa-
tional amendment, Title VI,
which will help those who feel
they are being sexually
discriminated against.

Dr. Sharon Lord
Many of the changes on campus involving Title VI would be in

the important matters of equal entry into all academic areas, equal
job treatment,non-sexist counseling and correction of sex
discrimination in athletics.

Lord said that she hopes compliance with Title VI will be
voluntary.

A question and answer session revealed that Lord is in favor of
the Equal Rights Amendment and does not accept the term

women's lib" because of its extremely shallow connotation of bra
burners and marchers.

campus," she continued.

The computer hasn't had a
bieakdown since the terminal
was installed, and the students
are impressed to see their
schedules printed "on the
spot," the registrar said.

"The direct telephone hookup
to the Data Processing Center at
the main campus gives us
piompt assistance when we
need it."

Continued from page 1 ______

JC graduate lleana Lavastida,
the featured solosit.willplaythe
guitar and sing Cuban songs as
a form of entertainment.

JC's hotel-food management

PHOTO BY &RLO HObbM*

A computer similar to this one at JC, was recently installed In the
Glades Center. The computer will make registration faster and
easier.

students will prepare a special
menu item to commemorate the
occasion, in addition to the
special menu of tacos and
Spanish rice the cafeteria is
preparing.

A few Cuban students will
wear appropriate dress for the
even!.

The program will be open to
the public.

Campus Salutes Bicentennial
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer

The beginning of the winter term was marked by
a series of events celebrating America's 200th
birthday. Among the exhibits was the appearance
of the Florida State Bicentennial Wagon, a replica
of the wagons which carried settlers west during
thel8O0's.

According to Edwin Pugh, chairman of the
Bicentennial activities, the hand-made white oak
and white pine prairie schooners are valued at
S5000 each and were-gifts to each of the 50 states
from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Also on that day students had the opportunity to
sign their names on a scroll for the purpose of
"rededicating themselves to the principles on
which our nation was founded." This scroll will be
placed in a time capsule and taken to Valley Forge,
Penn. to be opened upon America's next
Bicentennial.

In addition to the wagon and scroll a Florida
historical marker was dedicated to the college
designating JC as the oldest public junior college
in Florida. The marker was dedicated on the south
side of the administration building.

During the presence of the voter's registration
bus on Jan. 12, 215 students registered for voting
privileges.

Among those registered were 111 Dem., 81 Rep.
and 23 others. Most were between die ages of
18-20.

The turnout was so successful more registration
lornib had to be obtained.

Stated Pugh, "The bus was here just a little over
three hours and we still had people who wanted to
vote. There's no telling how many people we could
have registered had we had the bus on campus for
a full day."

Luis Mori toy a Works On Display

Batho Wins Drama Scholarship;
To Compete in National Contest

By Brialn Brunet
News Editor

David Batho, who scored a
smash hit in the title role in JC's
last play, "Dylan," has won the
Southeastern Regional compe-
tition for an Irene Ryan
Scholarship.

Competing against seven
other regional finalists at the
University of Virginia Jan. 14
with material from "Dylan "'
David won a S750 scholarship
and the chance to compete
against 12 other regional
finalists for a 52,000 scholar-
ship.

After Batho had been selected
by regional judges visiting o n e
of the play's performances
unannounced, it was discovered
that drama funds at the college
were insufficient to send him to
Virginia for the competition.

A public appeal for funds
brought some answers and John
Connolly, Diiector of Forensics,
stepped in with enough money
tn keep David from hitch hiking
there s

Watson B. Duncan JJJ,
chairman of- the JC English
dept , said he was "delighted"

with the results and that David
was not only "extremely
talented."' but possessed an
unusual dedication to his work
as an actor.

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

Currently on display in the JC
humanities building is the work
of "Spanish sculptor Luis
Montoya, which has been shown
since Jan. 7 and will continue
until Jan. 28.

Expressions of figures and
pieces of the body are the type
of sculpture that Montoya does.

Materials used in making
these figures are resin of
fiberglass, which is the type of
plastic the piece is cast in, and
flat rounded surfaces of Lucite,
which make the piece stronger

and provide for contrast.
When asked why he used this

t>pe of plastic (resin) Montoya
replied, "To cast in bronze is
too expensive." Montoya also
said it would be impossible to
move the work from one exhibit
to another as it would be too
heavy. When someone buys it,
then it (the sculpture) is cast in
bronze.

To make a piece, sketches are
made first. Then a small scale of
the finished project is created.
After that it is molded by hand
in clay, and finally cast in resin.

The display in the humanities

building has some pieces thai
are quite large, and some lltai
are smaller in size.

Montoya makes between 36
and 40 pieces a year sometimes
spending six months on one
piece.

The Galeria Fiontera in Spain
has a contract with Montoja
whereby he sends them 30
pieces annually and receives
payment.

When he was six, Montoja
began to sculpture with liis
grandfather. Also he has hpem
about ten years in universities
and art schools.

Besides having his own studio
in West Palm Beach, Montma
teaches at the Norton Gallery.

Luis Montoya, considered to be
one of the 20th century's lop
sculptors, will be displaying
exhibits such as; this one in llie
Humanities Building until
January 28.

PHOTO BVGREG"WoBIRT"S"
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Winter Enrollment
Sets New Record

Bj Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

PHOTO BY GREG ROBtHTS

Making his way to class, a chilled JC student can't help but show his feelings about the recent cold wave.

Aluminum Drive Gaining Ground
By Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer

The first four weeks of the
Swimming Pool Aluminum drive
has brought in almost $175 and
1163 lbs . ' and 11 oz. of
aluminum.

Two hundred pounds of old
aluminum awnings were con-
tributed to the drive. They also
accept disposable aluminum pie
tins.

There are two bins on campus
for the collection of the
aluminum: one north of the

Dr. Yinger Discusses
Extra-Terrestrial Life

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

Life other than what we are accustomed to on earth and how to
cope with such life is the basis of a symposium on exosociology, to
be conducted by Dr. Richard Yinger of the social science
department on Sunday, Feb. 22. ,

The time and place will be announced at a later date.
"Students at JC and others will study exosociology, which

examines the overwhelming probability of superior life
elsewhere," Yinger explained.

The seminar is basically involved with bringing the myths and
rumors surrounding other life into light as factual or fictional
information.

"If just for the educational conversations that emanate trom a
seminar of this type, it is a highly worthwhile experience, Yinger
^Yinger the actual "inventor" of the exosociology study,
presented it as a paper to the Pennsylvania Sociology Society.

The emphasis of the seminar will be on study and analysis
rather than "how to react to an unknown being," Yinger said. He
feels this will better ease the panic that many feel.

The seminar will also host the highly-respected Dr. J. Allen
Hynek of the Center for UFO Studies in Evanston, 111., as well as a
representative of Pratt and Whitney Aircraft.

Yinger summed up the basis of his opinions when he said "the
height of folly would be to say that we are the only intelligent life
in existence."

Business Administration Build-
ing and another south of the
cafeteria.

"We would appreciate it very
much if the community would.
bring their aluminum contri-
butions to these locations," says.
Craig Sargent, member of the
Swimming Pool Committee.

The Swimming Pool Com-
mittee will be making a series of
slides, showing the value of
having a pool at JC, for
presenting to civic clubs and
organizations.

Enrollment at JC set a new
record for winter term,
according to figures released by
Registrar Charles Graham.

The 1976 winter entollment
figure of 7,687, while lower than
fall's record 7,982, is an
increase of 270 over last
winter's enrollment.

JC's current enrollment
figures for the main campus and
its branches are as follows:

-5550 main campus
-647 north campus
-450 glades center
-467 south campus
-573 mixed enrollments

"There has been a big
increase in attendance on off
campus centers," noted Gra-
ham. "We're offering more
courses and so people who live
near them are taking advan-
tage."

Media Offers Prizes
By Cindy McCarthy

Staff Writer

The Media, JC's literary magazine, will celebrate its 20th
anniversary this year in April.

Jan. 30 is the last day to turn in all contributions for the contest.
Prizes amounting to S300 are being offered for poetry, fiction and
all types of prose.

Walker Graham, Media advisor, is accepting entries in room 04
of the student publication building. Finished work should be
typed, but it is not mandatory, said Graham.

Graham attributed the annual
leco'd enrollments at JC to the
economic situation.

"People come to school
because they have no jobs or so
they can get better jobs." he
said.

Steps are being taken to avoid
a repeat of the panic and
confusion couise cutbacks
caused in fall teim's registra-
tion.

A registration committee has
been working on a priority
system winch is yet to be
finalized

"As far as 1 know all
giaduates were able to get the
courses they needed for
graduation after cancellations, if
they came to us for help,"
Giuliani commented.

According to Graham, drop
add week went smoothly this

• icim because students were
able to drop unwanted classes
since October.

SUBSTANTIAL CASH REWARD
for return, information
leading to return of a
brooch lost on campus.
Confidentiality assured

Mrs. Vignau SS-57E

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

GOLD COAST PIPE SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST

588-9088

Beachcomber*
WANTED Advertising sales people.
Come on in, we can use you.
Guaranteed 20% commission, great
part time job.

Stop by the Comber office now.

Ext. 273, 279

Fort Lauderdale - 2780 N Federal Hwu
Deerfield Beach - 300 S Federal Hwy

West Palm Beach-- Oket'chobee Blvd at MiliMiv
North Miami - N W 2nd Aw (U.S 441) at ]9()thbnoet

Plantation - 300 N State Rd 7 I U S '141)
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Editorials

'JC' Scores
Small Success

Opponents of JC's name change may not have lost
after all.

All the pleas and petitions have done some good and the
Board of Trustees is thinking over its decision to change
JC's name to Palm Beach Community College. Second
thoughts of some members could result in a reversal of the
board's November decision, an action that would. help
students believe again that, yes, we do have a voice in
matters of our college.

That belief was erased when JC's name was changed
despite a poll which showed beyond doubt that students
(and almost everyone else) favored the name Palm Beach
Junior College.

Advocates of the change gave no argument meaningful
enough for it then and still don't. Some arguments are
insultingly illogical.

They say members of the community do not know what
JC is or what it offers. We say if they don't know about JC
after 42 years they never will. And certainly, this problem
does not lie with the school's name but with its public
relations.

They say blacks want the change because the name JC
reflects the days when the college was all white. We say,
since the black students have voiced no. opposition to the
name JC, that they agree with the majority of students and
want to keep JC as it is.

They say the change won't cost much. We say any
amount is too much when state funds are short and much is
needed— not only more class sections to handle growing
numbers of students but also equipment in every
department.

They say that JC is no longer a junior college, since most
of its students do not go on to upper division schools and
many occupational courses are offered. We say that the
name "community" would not describe JC's function any
better.

JC is the oldest public junior college in Florida and one of
the nation's best. Area citizens have donated time and
money building the college and its reputation over the years
and in eight more it will celebrate its 50th birthday.
Needless to say, these citizens want to keep the name Palm
Beach Junior College and this opinion is strongly shared by
students.

By reconsidering the name change vote, the trustees are
saying that they're still listening. And that's a positive step.

Vet Policy Too Tough
The new veterans policy toward class withdrawals, is a blatent

:t of discrimination to the vet. Granted, there is an awful amount
f money lost per year to vets who abuse their tuition checks, but
t seems the Veterans Administration is out to choke them! The
new policy, which the Board of Trustees adopted at its last
meeting, makes a "WV" (withdrawn veteran) on a veteran's
record equal to an " 0 " in honor credit for his grade point average
(GPA). s H B

Meanwhile, if any other student drops a class he gets a "W" on
his transcript and his GPA is not affected.

Though a lot of federal money is lost per year due to vet
withdrawals, some withdrawals are necessary and the
conscientious veteran obviously does not need this type of policy.
The administration does not support this, but says it cannot do
anything about it.

If the Veterans Administration gets enough response on this
policy, some constructive idea may be presented as an alternative
to this punative measure.
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Sex Of Fetus
Abortion Issue

Occasionally a question becomes so thought
provoking that it is disturbing. Just such a
wuestion was presented on a local radio show
several weeks ago. Do parents have the right to
abort a pregnancy based on the sex of the fetus?

We currently have the technology to determine
the sex of the fetus prior to birth. Combining this
witli legalized abortion, parents could terminate
the pregnancy of a fetus whose sex was
undesirable.

It should remain clear that this is not a
question of whether or a parent has the right to
an abortion. Mothers have and should continue to
have this right. But does the mother have the
right to ah abortion based solely on the sex of the
unborn?

If this right is granted and since most parents
prefer male offspring, what would be the possible
long range effects on society?

The entire concept has the ring of "Future
Shock'-' as the question assaults long-held ideals

and values. There is no easy answer and this
column can reach no firm conclusion.

But the time has come for discussion and we
must decide among ourselves, in every forum,
whether or not a fetus may be aborted on the
basis of sex.

SHORTS: At the last board meeting the trustees
abolished the Faculty Senate with the same
attitude one would use for removing crumbs.
After the meeting Dr. Phillip Lichtblau informed a
small group of faculty members that if an
organization comparable to the senate was not
recognized, he "will resign from the Board of
Trustees." We shall see.

Next time one of your social science teachers
tells your class to become more involved, ask
ihem when was the last time they went to a Board
of Trustees meeting. Most of them do not go and
probably have very little idea what goes on. Now
that's involvement.

Letters

Unity First Step To Solutions
In Problems Affecting Students
Editor:

As our student-teacher ratio
continues to increase and our
facilities continue to age, 1 grow
more concerned as to the quality
of"education we are receiving.

We are faced with a serious
morale problem. Last night
(Jan. 21), I saw the Board of
Trustees withdraw recognition
of the Faculty Senate as an

organization on campus, The
Faculty Senate is, or was, the
official means of communication
between the students and
faculty.

The veterans were slammed
with a "WV" for withdrawing
from a class (a "WV" is
accompanied by a "O" credit
hours entry on the veteran's
grade point average.)

Comments Welcome
Would you like to express your opinion on matters of

importance?
Do you have suggestions relating to any JC organization?
Do you have a point you want to get across?

,,, The Beachcomber is your newspaper and an ideal place
for your opinions. We welcome any comment, reaction or
suggestion you may have to any column or any topic of
interest.

Ail reasonable letters will be printed! They must not
exceed 200 words, must be signed by the author, received
in the Beachcomber office no later than 4:00 p.m. on
Wednesday and are subject to condensation.

The board listened to, but
ignored, the petition of
numerous civic organizations to
retain the name of our college.
The trustees persist in their
contention that they must solicit
the community for badly-needed
funds.

The problem seems to be a
lack of communication, not that
.some people are not putting out
the information, but that this
information is falling on deaf
cars. The people who need the
hearing aids are not only the
board, but the % Veterans
Administration, the community
and the legislature. This forms a
pretty awesome coalition to try
to shout at.

This would not be so hard if
(lie student body would unify in
its effort to.answer to these and
other issues. Currently, only a
handful of .students are fating
up to wlutl arc the entire .student
body's problems.

Ron Bukley
SO President
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Casino Gambling
Will Florida Take The

By Oscar Sanchez
Editorial Assistant

Voters may have to decide if they want
legalized . casino gambling in Florida if
Representative Gene Campbell (D.-WPB) is
successful in his campaign.

Campbell is heading a drive to get the 210,537
signatures needed to put a proposal to legalize
casino gambling on the November ballot as a
proposed amendment to the state constitution.

Through various newspapers, Campbell has
stated that the main benefits of his proposal
would be to attrack more tourists to Florida and
to create jobs remodeling existing facilities and
operating them.

The increased tax revenue from the casinos is
another point brought out in favor of Campbell's
proposal. This revenue would be funneled back
into the state through state programs.

Although Dr. Samuel Bottosto, chairman of the
social science department at JC, is for putting the
referendum on the ballot, to give the people a
chance to give direction to the legislature in
regard to casino gambling, he doesn't think it is
the answer to the state's money problems.

"We need additional revenue but I don't think
we'll get it that way," says Bottosto.

When asked if casino gambling would have a
positive effect on the economy he replied, "No,
because we are already very much involved in
gambling (Jai-Alai, racetracks) and 1 feel we
should increase the sales tax instead of extending
casino gambling.

"I'm for the whole restructuring of the state
government. The kind of money Florida needs
cannot be borne by just the extension of casino
gambling."

Opponents of casino gambling state that its
legalization would attract organized crime
claiming known mobsters are already operating
here. Florida is a haven for racketeers, they say,
and they shouldn't be given a legal forum from
which to operate.

Dr. Richard Yinger, another member of JC's
social science department, has a different view.

"People have very wrong impressions about
what organized crime really is," says Yinger.
"Organized crime is a big business, and if it
enters into casino gambling there has to be
something about it (casino gambling) that is good
enough for them, and if it is good enough for
them it should be good enough for the state.

"I'm for the legalization of casino gambling for
two reasons," says Yinger. "One, we already
have legalized gambling with the horses, dogs
and Jai-Alai; and two, it would provide additional
income for the state."

Lawrence Tuttle, chairman of JC's law
enforcement department, thinks • Florida has
enough problems now without adding to them.

"People from all parts of the country would
want to participate," says Tuttle. "Many
unsavory characters may appear that would
cause problems.

"I'm satisfied to see just the dogs, horses and
Jai-Alai without adding the problems of casino
gambling to it."

Taxation is an alternative many people see to
solving the state's money problems. ,

"Why should we have to make a choice?"
Yinger asks. "We need both casino gambling
and.taxation. Casing gambling could be helpful."

The battle between Gov. Reubin Askew, who
vows he will do everything in his power to
prevent the legalization of casino gambling, and
Representative Gene Campbell, who is doing
everything he can in favor of its legalization, may
be decided at the polls in November by the
people it will affect the most.

Is opposing casino gambling while condoning
Jai-Alai and other forms of betting a hypocrisy?
Will it be an ivitation for organized crime to infest
the state? Are Floridians willing to face higher
taxes as the other alternative to the state's
funding problems? Can the state control the
criminal elements associated with it? Do the
'benefits outweigh the drawbacks?

These are questions Florida voters may face in
November as they place their bets...er, votes for
or against casino gambling.

«ICTE IS LEGAL TtNOtH
R3R *iU. CHITS PUBt.i€ AND

Editorial

Gambling Not The Answer To The State's Problems
As Florida faces financial problems, and

subsequent enrollment caps at the universities
affect students directly, casino gambling as a
source of revenue needs to be seriously considered.

But also to be considered are the hazards casino
rambling would bring to this area. As Lawrence
Tuttle, chairman of JC's law enforcement program
said, "We have enough problems now without
adding to them- just look at the crime situation and
see for yourself."

As some advocates of their legalization admit,
casinos would attract organized crime into the

state, and while the 'mob' is indeed big business,
this type of business Florida can do without.

The typical 'Yankee driver' that now plagues the
highways will seem like a blessing in comparison to
there new tourists. And what guarantee is there
that casinos will provide enough revenue to justify
their existence? Surely some money would have to
be appropriated to police the gambling palaces and
keep them on the level. '<•'-'•

Floridians now enjoy one of the lowest property
tax rates in the country. Higher taxes, though not a
popular issue , with the voters,.; is , a reasonable
alternative. Residents can easily bear the small
burden of higher property taxes. This money could

be channeled into education by the legislature.
Revenue could be added to the 'school pot' by
voters passing bond issues for a change instead of
voting them down as they have repeatedly in the
past.

, Casino gambling is no panacea. Added funds can
be obtained without taking such a giant step in the
wrong direction.

Florida is already 'spoiled' enough by the large
hotels and condominiums along the shoreline.
Casino gambling would only encourage further
plundering of the coast and an influx of a new breed
of'tourist.'
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Dental Students Honore
By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

Sixty -seven Dental Technician and Dental Assistant students
participated in the traditional capping ceremony Sunday night in
the auditorium. The event signifies achievement and allows the
students to begin working in the Dentistry Clinic on campus.

The ceremony occurs after the first term of instruction in the
Dental Technician and Dental Assistant Majors. The first term for
these students introduced them to the basic techniques of their

Tenant Comments
i nave come today to dispel

any misconceptions regarding
the modern landlord and 1 would
first like to state that there are
two basic types, those types
being landlords and landladies.

Those individuals who con-
ceive their landlord as a gruff
nasty, money grabbing, foul-
mouthed son of a crosseyed sea
captain are in for a surprise...
they are absolutely right! This
has been a fundamental sort
ever since the first cave man
was evicted by the first cave
bear. Since then landlords have
gone by many names, but what
they have wanted from their
tenants has always been
basically the same. Namely all
their worldly wealth and their
first born female child for their
own nefarious purposes.

.-_̂ _.-_iandladies-OTi tteiflbeidiarar .-
are usually widows of landlords
who have come to an
unfortunate and (ofttimes at the
hands of irate tenants) and
present quite a contrast to their
deceased predecessors. Often
they wear black in mourning for
their previous husbands, but
prove to be quite adaptable
should an eligible bachelor put
in an appearance. Sometimes
these eligible bachelors come in
the form of an unsuspecting
tenant who is merely looking for
a home where he doesn't have
to contend with an overbearing
landlord.

As a matter of fact suspicion
is seldom aroused even when
the tenant i* invited repeatedly
to increasingly fancy dinners
and only realizes the truth when

he sits down to his third lobster
of the evening., to see his 80 year
old landlady slipping into the
dining room dressed only in an
extremely brief babydoll outfit
and doing her best (which is
pretty bad) to look like a refugee
from a 1920's Mata Hari movie.

All told, 1 think the best way
is to own your own home. Then
all you have to deal with are tax
collectors who are in reality,
frustrated landlords).

-Karl Klein

fields.Prc\ iously inL-v practicedtheseexercisesuii mannequin heads
and occasionally each other, but are now allowed to work with
actual dental patters.

Reaching this ceremony was not easy, as the first term studies
included Anatomy and Chemistry classes along with learning
dentist terminology.

They now move into studies in Radiology (working with X-rays) „
fiouride treatments and learning to take impressions (molds of a
person's teeth formed in a pliable material).
The ceremony was followed by a reception attended by fnends
and relatives of the newly capped students.

A list of students who were capped follows:

Dental assisting: D. Fabio, S. Feinsinger, T. Gainey, T.
Hayden, C. Irwin, D. Kennard, C. Leech, C. Martis, D. Monn, N.
Plank, M. Seremet, L. Shovick, S. Smith, P. Warfield, C. Black,
M. Fihppone, L. Garland, S. Johnson, V. Laubaugh, C. Lisle, F.
Marullo, V. Meisner, K. Miller, T. Miller, V. Ramsey, D. Sanders,
P. Simmons, S. Wall, L. Wight.

Dental Technician's: H. Aurich, K. Blair, D. Bedle, A. Best, S.
Bortz, D. Bulger, T. Butler, S. Coen, H. Cove, D. Crosell, N.
Curtis, E. Derby, S. DiFabio, P. DiMatteo, K. Downs, N. Dyal, T.
Fredrickson, H. Gailey, B. Graham, C. Hennessey, S. Hicks, C.
Jenkins, K. Klein, G, Kreigsman, C. Lichtenstein, J. Liebman, P.
McKinley, B. Nielsen, G. Oenbrink, R. Serijan, D. Sizemore, R.
Springer, C. Thomas, L. Trembley, S. Troxell, M. Versaggi, K.
Wiggins, D. Young,

Ameih Fare
"Happy Birthday America j

theme of the 1976 South
and Exposition, Jan. 23 througlj
with a replica of a Colonial,
Village Square in the new BIK
Building. Upon entering (he)
fairgoers will step into our
past and find themselves on i
Colonial American village gre«

Bordering the Village Sqa
rows of bright windowed sly*
displays of handmade work m
the crafts contest, as well aid
which have been loaned to thf:|
For the 1976 Fair all nails.
types that were practiced at
years ago. Exhibits include his]
quilts, pottery, handwous>
crewelwork and niacramc, as
displays of antique tools, sik
needlework. The Village Squa'e|
the scene of craft demon
lacemakers, weavers and otlw
their skills and explain the met',
their craft.

»"U"U"»iiHiiuii!HinmiuiMiiHiiiimmiiiiiii^^

! Battle Of Bands
| By Chip Boyd
1 Special Entertainment Writer

_ ! i
—=- The~SiTtrtrrFlorida*Farr at its usual stop in West Palm Beactiis j

§ featuring the Tenth Annual Battle of the Bands along with its
S other great entertainment. The contest will take place on
1 January 26 and will last until the finals on the thirtieth. The fair
a is allowing twenty bands to participate, ten bands will be in the
| rock division and ten groups in the Blue Grass category. Each
I band will play for twenty minutes and be judged on the qualities
a of their performance. The radio station "W1RK" will be
1 judging the competition and present a S250 prize, a trophy and
S publicity, for the best overall performance. The winner of each
5 division will play a concert the last night of the fair. The groups
| are non-union and non-professional, so you may see the making
5 of a star.
§ One local group involved in the contest consists of members
1 "from JC. The group "VEGAS" with its eight members are
£ prepared and anxious to perform. The manager and member,
2 Chip Boyd, " feels the group has a very good chance due to the
| brass players and the other talented musicians who have worked
§ very hard for perfection". "VEGAS" will perform January 26 at
g 7:30 p.m. Frank McMahon the rhythm guitarist, hopes the
2 students will come out and get into the music.
§ The fair should present a lot of entertainment for everyone,
* just be sure to stop by the band competition.

M i

4

ne end of the Square a lovely
has been constructed. Visitors

across the grass, under stately
browsing through the shops, and

toward the "Likely, Florida"
station. Inside the station is a

uiacuic railroad system, built by
iel Railroad Club. Designed to

[permanent exhibit the railroad
HI will grow each year,
shed and improved by the Model

Bicentennial Building was
y die Family Living Center but
en completely remodeled. All of

has been spi uced up for the
•Birthday America" patty along
[tajor landscaping improvement.

Colonial Village and Train
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Excrtementln
Super Rides

The Super Rides, that's where the action is, and another one
joins Dcggeller's Spectacular Magic Midway for 1976 when the
carnival opens at the South Florida Fair and Exposition, Jan. 23
through Feb. 1. Super Loops is the latest addition to Deggeller's
breathtaking array of Super Rides. It consists of a circular track
standing some 60 feet in the air, around which ten cars with 20
passengers move at breakneck speed . . . up and down, around
and back and forth! The action is truly super.

Walk down any Deggeller Spectacular Magic Midway, and
somewhere along the way you'll encounter one or more of the
fabulously exciting new types of rides which come in the category
ot "Super Rides".

This title is perhaps best exemplified by the "Super
Himalaja," the world's most complex portable ride. Its
popularity Ls undisputed, last year, more people rode the
Deggeller "Super Himalaja" than any other ride in America.
The "Super Himalaja" is about the size of a four -plex
iipaitment building, over two stories tall, nearly a hundred feet
wide and deep, the "Super Himalaja" tantalizes its riders with
motion, sight, and sound. Seventy two passengers at a time spin
forward and backward, round and round, as 9,384 lights flash in
time ID a wave of music descending upon riders from a plethora
of speakers which are part of a multi-thousand dollar audio
system. From a control room above the ride, a specially trained
ride technician mixes audio, video, and motion to a blend of peak
excitement.

Another super thriller is" the "Zyklon," the world's largest
portable ride. It's a giant roller-coaster, nearly seven stories tall,
and thiee quarters of a city block in length. Watching the
erection of a "Zyklon, observers liken it to building a bridge, as
cranes and winches labor over the massive superstructure which
supports nearly a quarter mile of track. Hundreds of passengers
an hour scream with delight as the "Zyklon" cars reach and
exceed highway speeds thundering along the spiraling tracks.

Toweling above the Deggeller Spectacular Magic Midway is
the giant new "Sky Wheel," the massive double ferris wheel
which dwarfs all structures on the midway below. Eighty-five
feet in height, Us highly luminous green glow can be seen from a
dozen miles away.

Each "Super Ride" pie&ents an engineering challenge to its
operators at each engagement. For example, the "Zyklon",
requires over 200 man hours to erect, one section at a time.
When the "Super Himalaja" roars onto the midway on its fleet
of foui diesel semi-trucks, it's built from the ground up by a crew
of ride techmcia.i'- sw aiming like ants over its massive structure.
The "Sky Wheel", believe it or not, is tiailer mounted, and after
the two semi-traiiers, which comprise its base are located and
securely anchored, truckloads of framework, seats, and lighting
are attached.

The "Super Rides" are an integral part of a modern
midway, and the Deggeller Spectacular Magic Midway is proud
of its array, the largest and most complete in the world today.

Cruelty Toward Animals On The Increase

il™..™™.™™.™^^

By Debbie Lockhart

__. - _ " _=_—~-** f f . J? 1*^ -- -r_-_rL— -
I s What is cruelty? According to the
| i American Society for the Prevention of
| | Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA), cruelty
= includes every "act, omission or neglect
I whereby unnecessary or unjustifiable
| pain is caused."

j§ Over ihe past few years animals have
= been subjected to many other forms of
I abuse. The cases of animal cruelty have
s increased at least fifty percent.

g The main contributing factor to the
S mistreatment of animals is their
s abundant population. Thirty-six million
[fj dogs and 36 million cats inhabit greater

Miami alone. That's 5 1/3 of the human
population. Eighty percent of the animals
picked up by the animal control arc
destroyed because no one wants them.
Yet statistics show that 10,000 - 20,000
dogs and cats are born every hour.

According to Mr. Arthur Hi'lmos,

investigator for the ASPCA, the evident
solution _ for the^ p_et _o_ye_rgojrjujatioii

z;prabteTST is the spaying ~or "neutering "of
pets.

Because the Animal Rescue League is
run strictly on donations a set price of $18
-$20 is asked for the spaying or neutering
of your pet, but they will perform the
operation free ot charge if you can'i afford
it.

Holmes' duty is to investigate reports
of animal cruelty and try to find the
person who is responsible.

"Most of die time we find the peisons
icsponsibie for the act," stated Holmes.
"It's usualty jealousy that starts the
whole thing.

"People take their hostilities out on the
innocent animals for revenge purposes."

If prosecuted it is possible for a person
to receive S100-S500 and/or 6 months in
jail for the abuse of these animals.

The majority of offenders are teenagers

who run in gioups and have an
iin-conirollable_u_r£e to destipy_.sonie^
thing. • ~" "

Dr. Salvatoer Zeitlin, a veterinarian at
Lake Worth Animal Hospital, feels there
are two people responsible for the cruel
attaci on animals.

"First," stated Zeitlin, "There's the
people who own the animal and let it run
loose around the neighborhood. Then
theie's the people who deliberately inflict
pain on innocent animals."

"There are a few reasons behind these
brutal acts," explained Zeitlin. Also,
Zeitlin agrees with Mr. Holmes.
"There's, the young people who have no
conception of cruelty and have an
uncontrollable desire to hurt defenseless
animals. Some people don't like animals
straying MHO their property and they'
shoot them. Then there's the person
who's had a bad day and needs an escape
so they take their frustrations out on the
defenseless animals.

The ASPCA is called in to investigate
many types of cruelty cases, indiidiug .

"fepoTtecf cdrnplamts cbn"c"ei7fing~The~"
welfare of the animals at the Dreher Park
Zoo.

Other cases include:
5 A 5-6 year old little girl who places a

rope around her cat's neck and drags it
up and down the highway.

" A dog so badly starved that even
medical attention could not save its life.

B A horse made to run despite his
wounded leg. The horse was also'
pathetically thin and had no shoes on his
feet.

* A dog that had so much blood
drained from him by ticks that he was
paralyzed.

This sort of unnecessary cruelty should
not exist.

It you suspect anyone of abusing or
neglecting animals of any kind, contact
the Animal Rescue League at 833-5692.
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campus earthings Top Pros In Net Classic
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Nurs.es will be interested in a 10 week Monday evening couise in
basic clectm-cjidiojnupl'v olteitd b> ,IC starling Jan. 26 at 8.00
p in flic first two sessions u ill be held ai JC and (he last eight will
be ai Good Samautan Hospual. For more intoimatinn call the JC
uMinnutiig education office, 965-8006.
Bill McCraj and Shirley Finger, counselors from FAU, will be on
campus to assist studenis metntulating to FAU. One counselor
will be available every Fiidav in the Career Center on the First
floor of the library to talk to students about FAU. The first starting
date is Friday, Jan. 23.
Motor Pools aic being formed for those who need a ride and those
who can share a ride from the north and south areas. Sign up in
tlie SAC Lounge.
Three master chefs will conduct a cooking demonstration at JC in
I lie Food Service facility of the science building Thursda>, Jan. 29,
between 11 00 a.m. and 2 00 p.m.
A Representative from Jacksonville University will be on campus
Thursday,Jan. 29, at 12:30 p.m. in the Career Information and
Study Center.

Girls- Sign up for the Miss Boynton Beach Pageant, an official
Miss America Preliminary, to be held on March 6, J976. Over
$1,000 in scholarships and awards. Winner to compete at Miss
Florida Pageant in Orlando, all expenses paid. Talent, Evening
gown and swim suit competition. Call Mrs. Dick Lambert,
732-0280, for further details.
The American Issues Forum, a Bicentennial activity of both JC
and the city of Lake Worth, will have its second town meeting
discussion Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the JC auditorium.
Tallahassee-TheOfficeof Articulation Affairs at FSU is sponsoring
the sixth annual Community College and High School Student
Informational Retreat on Feb. 13-14 at Florida State.
The last daj to submit material to MEDIA, the college literary
magazine, is Jan. 30, 1976. MEDIA is offering $300 in prizes for
poetry, fiction and all types of prose. Bring your material to the
Student Publications building, room 04. All students are eligible to
submit material.

Morris F. Marks Jr . will present two lectures on Municipal
Financing at JC Thursday evenings, Jan. 22 and Jan. 29, from 7:30
p.m. - 9:30 p.m. in the food service facility (SC-16) of the science
building.

m.

King-sized waterbed custom
frame and head board. Must
see. S200. Set of good golf
clubs. $25. 586-2345. Bob.

74 Kawasaki 400 excellent
condition, moving must sell.
Best offer. 585-5615.

Sunfish, 14Vi ft. boat, sail and
gear all in excellent near new
condition. S500 Call 585-0182.

Classifieds
Are Free . . .

to currently
enrolled students

Non students 10c a word.
Just stop in at the
BEACHCOMBER office.
West of the cafeteria.

SERVICE
Apollo Air Club -has opening for
students and licensed pilots
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

One day Meditation Work Shop-
$25,683-8601.

WANTED

ATTENTION GIRLS: Enjoy a
part-time, full-time job. YOU
set the hours and days to work.
Absolutely no catches. Help
spread JAFRA, an all-natural
skin care program, in this area
Call Chris, 842-1291.

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRE -
SENTATIVE - Needed to sell
brand name stereo components
to students at lowest prices.
High commission, no invest-
ment required. Serious inquiries
only! FAD COMPONENTS,
INC. 20 Passaic Ave. Fairfield,
New Jersey 07006. JERRY
DIAMOND 201-227-6814.

Continued on pg. 12

967-6055
10th Avenue & Congress

F R E E
large W\Hh»t of Beer

®r Soft Prink with

y IS" PIZZA
(at least one topping)

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The Pmtessional Celebrity
Tennis Classic, scheduled to be
held on Jan. 23, (last Friday)
has been described by SGA
President Ron Bukley as a
"mediocie success" but the
ticket sales are about what he
expected.

John Alexander and Tom
Okker are the professionals
scheduled to play in the
tournament at press time The
cclebnties slated to take part
weic Miami Dolphins Dick
Anderson and Charlie Babb,
Milwaukee Brewer pitcher Pete
Broberg and ex-Miami Dolphin
Ron Sellers.

Approximately 750 tickets
were sold for the event.

A portion of the money made
will be given to the tennis team
for use in competition and the
remaining amount will be used

Businessmen
The Beachcomber has
a market for you. Our
rates are reasonable
with good exposure.

Call

965-8000
Ext.(210)

Phone 582-1045

tmi
SHfeP

705 LUCERNE AVE.
, LAKE WORTH

FLORIDA

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

PIZZA

Bring ad for free offer
Limit one per customer Expires February 3, 1976

Im the swimming pool,
estimated to cost $300,000

1 he classic has been made
possible thiough donations fiom
various people and businesses
in the community.

Although the ticket sales were
about what Bukley expected, he
was "disappointed in the
student paiticipation and sup-
port." About 30 of the tickets
sold foi the tournament were
bought by students.

Stated Bukley, "1 think the
student participation could have
been better. Especially when
the funds die going to theii

(students) benefit."
Many advantages to having a

pool on JC's campus have been
cited, among those is the
formation of a college inter-
collegiate swimming team.

There are many other
educational advantages to
having a pool.

• Swimming and water safety
instruction could be offered to
students.

• The pool would be useful in
the law enforcement, nursing
and occupational therapy pro-
grams at the college.

SAY, "HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AMERICA" At The• • •

NOW THRU FEBRUARY 1st
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS ON SOUTHERN BLVD.

ST. RD. 80 — WEST PALM BEACH

FREE SHOWS
STEBBING

EUROPEAN
CIRCUS

3 PERFORMANCES DAILY

2-4-8:00 PM

THE JOIE
CHITW00D

F e b r u a r y 1 s t 4 - 8 P .M.

MITCHELL

MARIONETTES
SHOWBOAT

THEATRE
4 PERFORMANCES DAILY

1-3-7-9:00 PM

SPECTACULAR
MAGIC MIDWAY

L
•ADMISSIONS-

Adults S3 50 Child 6 12 50'

raAMftAA*****************!**/

SportsBeachcomber
Cunningham Leads Pacers Past State Champs

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

It was the big matchup. Ron Cunningham vs.
Darryl Turner. Two of the top guards in the state
going one-on-one in a head-to-head confron-
tation.

It was supposed to settle the question of who is
I he best backcourt man in the division.

The matchup lived up to its billing, in the
Pacers ' 88-83 win over Indian Rivei Community
College, Wednesday night in the winner's gym.

When the battle was over, Cunningham was a
clear-cut victor. He pouied in 21 points, handed
out four assists and grabbed five rebounds, while
limiting Turner to just eight points befoie
fouling out with a little over five minutes
remaining in the game.

Turner finished with 19 points, scoring 11 after
Cunningham's departure. Seven points came
from the foul line.

"This was definitely the best game Ron's
h a d , " winning coach Dr. Howard Reynolds said.
" H e ' s had some super ballgames, but tonight he
put it all together.

"He did a great job defensively on Turner
and hit some big shots. He doesn't like to play
defense, but he can.

"Turner is a real good guard, but Cunningham
did as good a job as you can do on him. His shots
weren ' t percentage shots and when he hit them,
lie had a hand in his face."

Cunningham was nine for 13 from the floor,-
wliile his Pioneer counterpart was eight for 21.

The Pacers improved their lecord to 7-7 and
1-3 in conference play. Indian River is 11-5 and
1-3.

Vic DuBose had his second consecutive solid
game since being affected by a vacation layoff.
He scored 22 points, 20 of them in the second
half. More importantly, he held Indian River's
heralded center, Joe Manley, to only 10 points
and nine rebounds.

"You couldn't tell it by his first half scoring, but
Vic was playing a real good game," Reynolds
said. "He was playing teal tough defense on that
Manley kid and boxing him out under the boatds.

"We played a good game defensively as a
team. We also rebounded pretty well."

JC out-rebounded the defending state
champions 40-35. Thomas Taylor came off of the
bench to collect 11 rebounds and Mike
Shoemaker had ten.

Besides Cunningham and DuBose, three other
Pacers scored in double figures. Shoemaker hit
15 and Taylor and Bruce Hlatky added 14 and 13,
respectively.

"I'm happy when we beat Indian River,
anytime, anyplace. This was a big win for us. It
should put us over the hump.

"It showed that our kids can come back from
losing the close games and play well. We still
have a shot at winning the division.

"1 believe that the division champion will lose
at least foui games. If our kids play the way we
played tonight, then we'll be in the thick of the
race " Reynolds said HHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

Draft Takes Three JC Players
The JC baseball piogram was

deali a sevcie blow when three
of the team's top players,
including Julian Rodriguez were
expected to sign with major
league teams.

Rodiigue/ was signed by the
Cleveland Indians head scout
Leon Hamilton "for a substan-
tial bonus," after being drafted
in Ihe first lound of the 11th
annual baseball winter draft,
held eailiei this month in New
York.

He was only the 13th player
chosen.

Two other Pacers, pitcher
Andy McGaffigan and Bob
Benda, are expected to sign
with the Chicago White Sox and
Los Angeles Dodgers, respec
lively McGaffigan was picked
in the fourth round, while Benda
was selected in the seventh.

"I'm real happy," Rodri-
guez said. "1 got a good deal
and am teady to play. I like
Cleveland. It has a young team.
They'ie going places and that's
wheie 1 want to be.

"I felt the chances were good
that I'd go in the early rounds

' * £ "

but 1 nevet really thought they
would be that high. I'm very
happy about the whole thing."

Aftei turning down an offei
from Cincinnati last yeat ,
Rodtiguez posted a 6-3 record
tor coach Dusty Rhodes' Paceis.

The 6-foot-1 lighthander was
impressive in the semipro Clark
Griffith College League in
Virginia, where he was 10-2
with an earned run aveiage of
1.20 and had 150 strikeouts in
108 innings.

"Julian is an outstanding kid
with a woild of potential,"
Rhodes said. "Basically, he is a
tastball pitcher but he also has a
good curve and a gond siidei.

"He works on his pitches and
it you had to characterize what
kind ot pitcher he is in just a
lew words, you'd call him a
smart pitchei."

McGatfigan, also a light-
hundei, had evpected to be
diaftcd b\ Cleveland. He is

Continued on Pg. 10

TOUGH DEFENSE- Snapshooting guard Ron Cunningham
applies piessuie to Indian River's Darryl Turner (25), during the
Pacers' 88-83 win ovei the defending state champions.
Cunningham, not known for his defensive ability, held Turner to
only eight points, while scoring 21 More basketball on page 10.

Knowles Organizes Team
Softball Tryouts To Begin

B> Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

has neatly arrived
season to begin.

The time
foi sottball
Piuctice starts the first week of
Febi uary

In the Cdily part ot November,
Coach Bobbie Knowles met
with a gioup of women desiiing
to tiv out tor the team. Knowles
laid out tiie mles and made it
\eiv cleui that in oider to he a
t>ood team one has to work at it
and work together.

Fhcie still is a chance foi

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

SIGNS CONTRACT- Julian Rodriguez, the Pacers top pitcher,
shows the loim that made him a fusi round diafi pick ot the

'Cleveland Indians He will not be in a .IC uniform this season,
having signed for a substantial bonus

Bell Announces First I&R
Instructional Scuba Class

Bj Philip Neubauer
Sports Editor

In an attempt to meet the lequests of the students the 1 &. R
boaid is hawng Scuba Diving Course

The first session will be "held in mom PE 206 on Wednesday.
January 28 at 3 00 at which time medical toims and insuiance
hums will be handed out. The next session will be held at the
CtunitN Pnol on Gun Club Rd.

1 lie cost ol the couise is $30 00 but the student onlv pays $15 00
•incline Intjimiial Boaid pavsSIS 00 with an add 17.50 to be paid
b\ tliesuidem. The total foi the cost foi the student is $22 50.

According to Faculty Diiector Roy Bell, the student may buy,
lent liotn a dive shop oi botiou equipment but he must furnish his
n\\ a equipment

Alter completion of the seven w eek course^ Inch v\ ill be-held on
Mondays and Wednesdays"'fiom 3 00 - 6 00 p.m., and the
completion of an open watei dive students will be eligible tot
YMCA ci PADDY ceiufkation. Thenistluctoi tor the course will
be DOUL> t urns.

other women interested in
playing softball to attend the
meeting on Feb. 2, at 2:30.
Practices aie four days a week
Monday through Thursday.

According to Knowles there is
no limited number of women to
be chosen. Each one will be
chosen b\ her ability. The only
time there is a limit is when the
team navels to away games, for
which onl\ 15 women are
selected

For the fust time, scholar-
ships weic awarded to some ot
the players this veai. The
scholaiships ueie given on the
basis of Knowles' judgement of
a plavei's talent in softball
and oi needing it. Futute
scholai ships will be given
accnidiiig in the ability of the
plu\ei.

The tiist home game is Mai eh
IH at 3.30. This year theie are
lue games being played here.

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS

DRIVE DRUNK
1 or free information vmteto
DRUNK DRIVER.Box 2345
Rock\ illc, Marvlond 20852
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Orellana, Harris, Win
Tennis Team Sweeps

B\ Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

Opening the season like a powerhouse, JC's men's tennis team
overwhelmed Florida Atlantic University sweeping all nine
matches.

Playing on their home court, Jan. 14, the Pacer's six top netmen
dow ned FAU's best in a series of stunning victories.

In the singles, number one player Gustavole Oiellana of JC
edged .left Preston 7-6, 6-4. In another tough match Jim Harris, of
JC. defeated Dave Harris 7-5. 6-4.

Easier victories were scored by Doug Hull. 6-1. 6-3 over Mike
Millei; Notman Russell outgunned Sonny Shockley 6-2, 6-1; Lcm
Thompson beat Claude Boudias 6-0, 6-3; and John McCarley won
6-2, 6-2 over John Romero.

In the doubles, Pacers Orellana and Harris scored a 6-4, 7-5
victory over FAU's Preston and Boudias. JC's Russell and Hull
teamed up to beat Miller and Harris, 7-5. 6-2. In the third match
the team of McCarley and Thompson took a 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 win from
Shockley and Romero.

Coach Hamid Faquiie says that he expects the members of the
team to be battling for positions all season, "They can all beat
each other at different times." However Faquire does expect
Orellana to remain number one on the team.

The men's next match is against Flagler College Feb. 8, at 10
a.m. in the JC courts.

"They've got a very strong team and they are a four year
college." Faquire said, "We'll be lucky if we beat them."

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

BIG FOREHAND- Number one netter, Gutavo Orellana from
Ecuador, displays one of his big foiehands in a match against
Florida' Atlantic's Jeff Preston. Orallana won in two sets, 7-6, b-4.

Pro Draft- From pg. 9

icpoited to be heading to the
White Sox's Appleton, Wiscon-
sin, faun club in the Class A
Midwest League.

Bcncla expressed surprise
uiicn told about his selection
"It's unreal. Nobody talked to
m e .it iiM.

1 I i i i c i l m i l v\ itli a c o u p l e o f

i c i u n s b i n d i d n ' t get . i i i v o i f e i s ,

so I i c . i l h cl idn i i l i m k I ' d g e t

p i c k e d i l i i s l i m e .

" I ' v e w a i t e d ;i l o n g l i m e for

M' l i ie i l i iu j i l i ke Ni l s l o L o n i c . "

•| k n e u lor s u r e thai Ju l i an
iiud A n d \ would be p icked , a n d
m o w e e k s ugn ilie D o d g e r s

Li'iuat'tcd me about Bobby ."
Rhodes said. " I ' m icallv happ\
for Hie kids and the juniot
college.

" I t ' s going 10 be lough to
icpl.ice all three of them, but
it 's good for the p rogram. It
shows how far we 've come in
one vcai to get three guys
picked b\ the ptos .

"With those three a round, we
would have had as good a team
as anyone in the s t a t e . I'll still
have 19 good bal lplaycis , but
II 's gointi to cm dow n the odds .

"But still, I think i t ' s good for
e v e n one concerned . "

HHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
TIME OUT-Basketball coach Dr. Howard Reynolds talks strategy to his players during a time-out in the
71-69 loss toBroward Central. Left to right are: Thomas Taylor, Ron Cunningham, and Mike Gibbs.

Pacers Lose Squeaker To BCC
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

You'd recognize Dr. Howard
Reynolds if you saw him. He's
losing his hair and his
fingernails are bitten down to
the quick. His stomach is
secreting more acid than it cares
to tolerate.

Why, you say?
Consider this.
His Pacers lost to Miami-Dade

South m the finals of the
Division Invitational Tourna-
ment 69-68, on two last second
free throws.

The Pacers were then stopped
by Polk Community College,
76-75, in a game that could have
gone either way.

In the first of 14 consecutive
conference games, Miami-Dade
Downtown scored on a loose ball
that rolled under the basket with
six seconds left, and edged JC,
73-71.

It you think those three gave
Reynolds sweaty palms, the
71-69 loss to Broward Central
may have caused an internal
case of heartburn, or heart-
break.

Trailing by eight, 68-60, with
just 2.47 remaining, the Pacers
hardly seemed within stiikmg
distance.

But Tom Taylor and super-
shooting Ron Cunningham led a
surge of nine unanswered points
and tied several knots in their
coache's stomach.

Tayloi hit a driving ljuip,
was fouled and tossed in the
tice thi.)w , to bring JC to tuthin
five,seconds later. Cunningham
look a pass from Robert
McAdoo and connected on a
20-footer.

TJ> loi 'hen made a steal and
diove in for the lavup. making it
68-67. Cunningham also came
up with a steal and hit a twisting
lavup to put the Pacers in fiont.
69-68.

Central missed an inside shot
and centei Mike Shoemaker
grabbed the lebound. His outlet
pass to Cunningham went out of
bounds , however, before JC
had a chance to capitalize on
their good fmtune.

"We've lost six games and
four have been by a total of six
points. In games like this one, I
tend to lose what little hair I
have left."

...Dr. Howard Reynolds

The Seahorses again missed
an inside shot, and Shoemaker
again came down with the
rebound.

Reynolds instructed his team
to go into a stall offense, but his,
strategy backfired.

With just 0:27 showing on the
clock, Central's Anthony Colzia
stole the ball and went in for an
uncontested layup to put the
Seahorses back on top, 70-69.

Former Lake Worth High
School standout, Keith Thomp-
sorij added an insurance free
throw to make it 71-69.

JC had two more oppiotunt-
ties to tie, but Shoemaker
missed both shots.

"We had our chances to win,
said a weary Reynolds. "We
had two shots in the last 30
seconds or so and we couldn't
put them in.

"Shoemaker started to shoot,
pulled back, hesitated and
missed. If he hadn't done that,
it probably would've gone in."

Rebounding plagued the
Pacers the entire night. Central
out-iebounded JC, 42-35, but
the Seahorses had 24 offensive
rebounds.

"One thing that really hint us
was our inability to get the shot
off of the board. They beat us
bad on the boards, especially
the offensive boaids.

"Thcv didn't miss a great
deal, but when they did, they
got another shot at it."

Taylor played his best game
to date, scoring 25 points and
pulling down 12 rebounds. He
also had five blocked shots and
five assists.

Cunningham scored 23
points, mostly on long junipers,
Mike Gibbs was the only other
Pacer in double figures with 12.

Coach Hal Blitman's Sea-
horses hit 55 per cent from the
floor despite good defense by JC

"They shot extremely well,"
Reynolds said. "We played real
good defense on some of the
shots and they still scored. 1
mean, we had good position and
stuck a hand in their face and
thev still scored."

It was the Pacers' second loss
in conference play in two
outlines and it evened their
overall recored to 6-6.

"Even though vve'ie 0-2 in
the conference, we're still noj
out of it. The conference is so
balanced this year that anyone
could win it.

"We've losi six games and
four have been by a total of six
points. In games like this one, 1
tend to lose what little hair I
have left."

This space contributed bv Ihe PU I ' ^c

All we can
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoked
If you want someone

to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

'This lacl taken lnmi.uiisi'.ii'i"li
stiulv is based mi ihi'siniikiT
w hci at Utfe 1T> smokes about

a pack and a lull ul
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Sancuilius Comments

Optimism Keys Golf Team
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer

Despite a tough early
schedule and the load of
coaching both men's and
women's golf, coach Joe
Sancullius is optimistic as the
JC golf program begins the 1976
season.

"I really can't call this a
rebuilding year, but realist-
ically, a building yeai. We are
constantly trying to improve and
make stronger our program. It is
always being built," Sancullius
said.

Sancullius was quick to point
out this was true on both the
men's and the women's teams.

For the men Sancullius has a
balance of freshmen and
sophomores to make up the '76
roster.

The team is led by captain
Emmett Fitzgerald, who not-
ched the best average on the fall
schedule, a 77. He was closely
followed by Randy Cavanaugh
who had a 79 average in
tournament play-

Rounding out the team are
Pat Kelly, Kevin Wilczewski,
Frank Larose, Mike Mouw, Bob
Blot, Chris Baryames, Sam
Herrell, Cavanaugh and Pete
Clausen.

In order to strive for the best
golfers possible, Sancullius has
a tryoul underway that will give
oilier golfers a chance to qualify
to play. Those attempting to
qualify include: Joe Van
Winkle, Brad Milani, Eric
Ellison and a 37-year-old
freshman, John Hiscock, who
Sancullius feels could be a real
inspiration to the team.

The six scholarship players
are Fitzgerald, Kelly, Cavan-
augh, Clausen, Mouw and Blot.

"1 hope to create more
competition with the tryouts and
to try to stay from compla-
cency," Sancullius said.

The team opens with the
Valencia Invitational, Feb. 4, in
Orlando. But they are looking
toward the Division tournament.

"There the cream rises to the
top. If we can get a consistent
practice session every day we'll
do well," Sancullius said.

The women's situation is a
litlle less stable but not due to
the lack of talent. The reason for
the instability is the lack of a

fourth player to round out the
team.

Leading the way is Linda
Moore, who is participating in
the Dougherty Classic in Fort
Lauderdale. Moore, Colleen
Walker and Sarah Marsh have
playing positions but another
two or three players are needed.

Sancullius said, "We need at

least 4 girls to qualify as a team
and we have the talent to do a
lot team-wise."

The opening in the roster
developed when Sue Fogleman,
w ho averaged a fine 82, left JC.
Sancullius bases his optimism
for his women on their
outstanding finish in (he Lady
Gator Classic, the largest
college tournament of its kind
iWld in Fla. The Pacers took fifth
out of the fifteen universities
and junior colleges there and
finished ahead of Miarni-Dade
North, a first in the history of
women's golf at JC.

But 1 he problem of players
arises. Sancullius said, '"fhere
are two scholarships open and if
we can find the. girls they ean
really help themselves."

Continued on Pg. 12
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SMOOTH PUTT- Team captain F.mmet Fitzgerald sinks a long
putt during a recent practice round.

JC Beats Baseball School, 5-2
By Glenn Benzion

Staff Writer

Building a baseball program at a junior
college is not an easy task. But if things
continue in the same direction coach
Dusty Rhodes will have succeeded.

In only his second year as head coach,
Rhodes' program has enjoyed immense
success.

For instance, eight players from last
year's team have gone onto four-year
schools.

Last year the Pacers had their first
winning season. They also had a winning
exhibition record this fall.

However, the news which put JC on the
baseball map was the recent major league
baseball draft. For the first time in its
history the Pacers had players drafted.

Pitcher Julian Rodriguez, Andy
McGaffigan i another pitcher, and
shortstop Bob Benda were chosen in the
first seven rounds.

"Losing a player like Rodriguez will
hurt, but the rest of our pitchers will have
to pick up the slack," Rhodes said.

"We've added Bozo Ptatt and Ted DO.JS
to the pitching staff."

Pratt pitched college ball last year at
Bethune Cookman and Doss is a graduate
of Jupiter.

Rhodes added, "I 'm pretty pleased
with the way the team is progressing.
Last week we beat Ft. Lauderdale
Baseball School 5-2. It's only the second
time we've beaten them on their own
field."

Handling the pitching staff is Penny
Holmes. Holmes graduated from Forest
Hill and pitched Minor League ball for
the Baltimore Orioles.

Working with Holmes recently has
been major league pitcher Pete Brobcrg.
Broberg of the Milwaukee Brewers,
pitched for Palm Beach High before
attending Darmoutli College.

4 Asked what he thought of the baseball
program at the JC Broberg pointed out,
"Dusty is doing a great job here, He's got
a nice field, good players and any time
you get three players drafted off one team
you're doing something right."

Pompano
Harness

the
Cheapest

Date

Ramp

m

Free parking
till 6:45pm

COACH'S FORM- Baseball
coach Dusty Rhodes demon-
strates his powerful swing in
practice. His players must have
watched closely, as they
defeated the Ft. Lauderdale
Baseball School, 5-2, at the
loser's field. >

->•««

iT^r^T?

I

V ft*

7:30pm
: Atlantic and Powerline ^

|asy-to-get-toTAKi I-^5
r-';- '̂*-'i;''.'-t9.'.Atlantic'Blvd.. west e x i t :;

-(vSlj)jrbjBid|s lead to Pompano harness

.D^ray 276-7222'
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mm Sports Column'

Draft Makes Season Questionable
Tim Tucker i

^*^R. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ 1̂
1

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ
I AND R ACTTVTTIES--Roy E. Bell [right] Director of Intramurals
and Recreation at Palm Beach Junior College, meets with
members of the I and R Board to plan activities for the Winter
Term at the college. Pictured left to right are Pat Hookstra, Kathy
Wilk, student director.

What was supposed to have
been one of the state's top
baseball squads has become one
of the Division IV's biggest
question marks.

Coach Dusty Rhodes' Pacers
could be robbed of the talents of
their two top pitchers and
starting shortstop it the three
sign with major league
ballclubs aftei being drafted in
the regular phase of the 11th
annual baseball winter draft,
held in New York Jan. 7.

Julian Rodriguez was not only
considered to be one of the
state's best pitchers, but he also
was among the best junior
college hurlers in the country.
He signed with Cleveland after
being chosen in the first round.

No team could feel disgraced
with Andy McGaffigan as their
ace pitcher. Unfortunately, he
too may not be in a Pacer
uniform this season, if he signs
with the Chicago White Sox. He

Intramural Activities Announced
By Philip Neubauer

Sports Editor

The Intramural program
began January 19 with the
beginning of Karate. Karate is
taught on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday in the gym. or on the
field outside the gym.

Co-ed bowling is slated to
begin January 28 at Major
League Lanes. Bowling will be
held on Wednesdays between
the hours of 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

A Gym Hockey clinic will be
held Thursday, January 29 in
the gym from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. If
you are unable to attend the first
clinic there will be a second
meeting Monday, February 2 at
7 p.m. in the gym. There is a
sign up sheet now available in
the gym.

Gym Hockey began in a few
schools about 10 years ago but
has enjoyed its greatest period
of growth in the past three
years. Many students are

Classifieds .Continued from pg. 8

Need a friend? Your pet rock is
liting for you at POSH
DDLER, 2170 10th Avenue,
,e Worth.
r4 Honda 750 for sale.
ng-Queen set, custom
rorne, excellent condition.

mst see to appreciate. $1400 or
est offer. 964-1367, ask for

flob.Four 12" S.R.O. speakers
for sale, S50 each, also, high
powered P.A. speakers and
monitors. 588-4432, Spectrum
Sound Systems. Ask for Dave.

WANT TO buy a used Fender
Jazz Bass. John Childers
582-2986.

NEED A RIDE - Lives in Juno
Beach area M-W-F 11:00 - 2:00
same on Tues. - Thurs. Will
share expenses, call Scott
George at 626-1199.

WILL PAY GAS. Lives at "The
Fountains", west of Lake Worth
Rd., near Jog d. Hours: M-W-F
8:40 to 12, Tues,- Thurs: 8 to 9.
Call 967-2242, ask for Laura
Hopp.

BASS PLAYER looking for
band, 2 years of music, 8 years
of trying. Contemporary, rock,
and light jazz. Get in touch
through Spectrum Sound Sys-
tems, 588-4432. Ask for Dave.

familiar with the basics of
hockey and little time is needed
teaching the principles of the
game.

Co-ed archery will begin on
Thursday February 12 on the
Archery Range.

On Friday February 13, there
will be a meeting of the sailing
club in the gym. The Intramural
Board has purchased 2 Sun Fish
Sailboats and one sailboat was
given to the board.

Other activities scheduled
include tennis on Feb. 17, table
tennis, Co-ed volleyball in
March, open gym beginning
Feb. 19, Co-ed Softball,
jogging , and use of the weight
room.

The members of the Intra-
mural board for the Winter
Term are Kathy Wilk, Student
Director, Walter Richards,
Director, Amy Strimbu, Director
(Bowling Secretary), Pat Hook-
stra, Robert Simmons (Co-ed
Volleyball), Bill Atkins (co-ed
volleyball), Paul Ratanaprasith,
karate teacher and Jacques St.
Laurent, Gym Hockey.

was picked in the fourth round
and was the 94th amateur
selected.

The drafting of shortstop Bob
Benda was almost a complete
surprise. He was chosen by a
team that is famous for fielding
outstanding shortstops, the Los
Angeles Dodgers. He was
picked in the seventh round.

These thiee possible losses
and the loss of outfielder Jim
Kemp, due to academic
ineligibility, must no doubt
weaken the Pacers. The
question is-how much?

When JC defeated Miami-
Dade North, last year's national
champions, in a winter
exhibition game, Rhodes and
his team began to anticipate a
very successful 1976 campaign.

Another reason for their high
hopes was Rodriguez's impres-
sive showing in the semipro
Clark Griffith League in
Virginia, where he was 10-2 and
carried a super 1.20 earned
average. He also had almost 100
strikeouts.

The rap on Rodriguez was
that he had nothing but a live
fatball. Sure, he could throw
smoke, they said, but he
couldn't set opposing batters up
with a curve or a slider.

Seldom do pro scouts sign
pitchers who can throw only one

pitch, so Rhodes must have
been right when he says that
Rodriguez has a good slider and
curve lo go along with his
blazing fastball. Rhodes calls
him a smart pitchei.

There weie only twelve other
players drafted before Rodiig-
uC/i which is an honor in itself.

McGaffigan was expecting to
be diafted by the same club as
Rodngue/ and did n't expect to be
picked that early. The right-
hander hasn't the speed of his
teammate and seems to be more
of a finesse pitcher.

Benda can only be described
as a scrappy and hustling
playei\_J3esides being a solid
fielder he has good bat control.

All three will be sorely
missed, but Rhodes seems
happy in a sad sort of way.
Actually, having three players
drafted in one year shows you
the type of program that he has.

So,, the Pacers open a season
of questions this year.

Can they find the necessary
pitching to be competitive?

Will they be solid defensively
up the middle without Benda?

Can JC take the title away
from Dade-North?

It will be a true test for
Rhodes and his remaining 19
players.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys and gals needed for summer employment at
national parks, private camps, dude ranches, and
resorts throughout the nation. Over 50,000
students aided each year. For FREE information
on student assistance program send self-
addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity
Research, Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead ' Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901. Many good jobs are avail-
able!

' APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

SILVER JEWELRY

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS
LAKE WORTH CASINO

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
588-9946

SINGLE MALES^ , S I ^ M FEMALES _
16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN 16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN 22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTIFICATE

"Don't Lose Your License"

; EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

40 E. Atlantic Aue.
272-1191 Del ray Beach, Fla.
272-1192 Just East of Swinton

January

^ C l i n i c and
^Tournament

Wednesday
7:00 - 9:00

at gym-
January 29

Presidential Aspirations

Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace K| L< »lnn- mi
Tuesday night at an East Boston rally .mil < li.illi n^i <l
President Ford to seek a moritorium on IMI-IMI, fioin tin
U.S. Supreme Court. An editorial on Gov. ^ ill u« .ip|H-.irx
on page 5.
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Presidential aspirant George C. Wallace, Gov. of Alabama
launches his 1976 Florida campaign with a rally tomorrow night in
JC's gym.

Women Seek
Equality In
JC Athletics

George Wallace loHold
Campaign Rally In Gym

Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

Brian Brunet
News Editor

i Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama,
| announced candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination, will appear at a
political rally Feb. 3, in the JC gymnasium
at 7:30p.m.

The rally was originally scheduled for the
West Palm Beach Auditorium but at the
urging of the Secret Service it was moved to
JC. Security people traveling with-Wallace
deemed the auditorium a security risk
because of the balconies that encircle the
inside of the building.

The felt a potential assassin would have a
better shot from the upper, more
inaccessable areas.

According to state senator Donnell
Childers, the governor's county campaign
chairman, Wallace would not have filled the
6000 seat auditorium, although he said this
was not a factor in moving the rally to the
2400 seat gym.

At a similar rally in 1972 Gov. Wallace
drew an estimated 4000 persons to the West
Palm Beach .Auditorium.

Childers also said despite having to forfeit
the $1000 auditorium deposit the campaign
would save $800 to $1000 for the night.

Governor Wallace is slated to arrive in
West Palm Beach Tuesday morning. He is
scheduled to hold a press conference at
11:30 in the downtown Holiday Inn.

At noon the governor will address the
inaugural meeting of the Forum Club, a
politically oriented group similiarto Miami's
Tiger Bay Club.

In the afternoon Wallace has taping
sessions scheduled at two local television
stations.

Gov. Wallace's popularity in this area as
demonstrated at his 1972 rally would seem
to insure a large crowd here.

The women's sports program
has appaiently taken large
strides toward a more equal
base with the men after the Jan.
16 meeting of the committee on
Status of Women and the
Athletic Committee.

The meeting was originally
scheduled to delve into the
matters concerning the case of
Kim Jones, a female Softball
player. Jones was ineligible for
a scholarship during the fall
term but felt that she was not
going to be considered when the
winter term c ommenced.

Jones was awarded the
scholarship but many feel that it
happened only because it was
bi ought before the athletic
department in the form of a
grievance.

But the meeting brought out
many other points that irked the
Women's Committee. As co-
chairman, Sunny Meyer said,
"It was a matter of attitude. We
are more concerned with an
opportunity factor, the ability
for a girl to obtain a
scholarship."

Meyer also noted some
discrepancies in money that is
alloted in the meal ticket plan
tm male scholarship recipients.
She stated that there didn't
seem to be any gross
mishandling of money in the
meal ticket plan but she noted it
was being looked into.

The actual meeting centered
around discussion of the
controversial Title IX Amend-
ment. It stated that a school that
is federally funded must provide
for an equality of opportunity.

Meyer said that despite the
amount accomplished much
more is still to come. "The
meeting was held cordially, and
the Athletic Committee was
very helpful but it is like the
"iceberg theory'; there's much
moie underneath."

Meyer said that the Status on
Women Committee hasn't
escaped unscathed due to the
possible refusal to recognize the
Faculty Senate. The Women's
Committee is a Faculty
Senate-appointed group and
"as the senate goes, so goes the
committee."

BOEG Money Raised While Other Aid Drops
Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Funding for Basic Education-
al Opportunity Grants (BEOG)
has been increased by $187,710
while other forms of financial
aid are declining at JC.

"This brings our total BEOG
funds for 1975-76 to $439,160,"
said Dr. Marian C. McNeely, JC
director of financial aid.

Dr. McNeely attributed the
increase to "political favor-
itism" and ' 'the great amount of
publicity the grants are
receiving."

"The government gave more
money because more students
are applying," she explained.

"Because of the depressed
economy more are qualifying for
financial aid."

According to McNeeSy other
forms of financial aid are "on
the decline."

Because of repayment pro-
blems, "the government wants
to cut down on loans," she said.

"The , added volume of
BEOG applicants has generated
administrative work, severely
straining the financial aids
office and may soon reach a
level that cannot be handled,"
McNeely pointed out.

"Unless the government or
some other source provides
funds for the administration of

this program, we might have to
move to an alternate disbur-
sement system, whereby the
student deals directly with the
U.S. Office of Education," she
added.

In the 1973-74 academic year,
83 JC students received $23,986
in BEOG funds; in 1974-75, 245
students were alloted $150,472
and so far this year approx-
imately 600 students will receive
$439,160 with a possibility of
additional students being fun-
ded.

BEOG applications for fall,
winter and spring 1 terms of the
1975-76 academic year will be
accepted until March 15.

The restriction which pre-
vented persons who had
attended college prior to April
1973 from acceptance in the
BEOG program will be lifted for
the 1976-77 academic year,
which begins in the fall term of
1976, McNeely said.

Applications for the fall term
of 1976 will not be available
until mid-February.

On The Inside
More on the faculty senate page 2

Venture introduces new column page 6

U
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"It (Status of Women Committee) was
investigating a complaint by a female
student of discriminatory use of athletic
monies. The only action taken was a status
report to the senate."

Marine Vignau
Acting Faculty Senate Chairman

- • • •

"Didn't it (Faculty Senate) attempt to call
witnesses and - hold hearings with its
Committee on the Status of Women?
Women are employees, a bargainable
matter. It was conveyed to me that it
involved bargainable areas."

Jessie Hogg
Administrative Counsel

Dr. Enrol Hicks
Resigned FS Chairman

Dr. Harold Manor
Recommended

Trustees Abolish Faculty Senate
Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees' withdrawal of
recognition of the Faculty Senate has resulted in
the Senate's unanimous vote of "no confidence"
in the board, Dr. C. Errol Hick's resignation as
chairperson and unanimous agreement by the
senate to continue meeting.

JC President Dr. Harold Manor recommended
the board's action after discussion with Jessie
Hogg, administrative counsel. Mr. Richard Burk,
counsel for the board, advised the trustees to
withdraw recognition of the senate after
conferring with Hogg. Board member Dr. Philip
Lichtblau stated that, although no specific actions
by the Faculty Senate were cited, discussion by
the senate of possible "collective bargaining"
matters prompted the actions taken.

Hicks and Maxine Vignau, former vice-chair-
man and now acting chairman, have both
responded that they do not believe that the senate
or its committees have violated the United
Faculty's (faculty union) injunction against any
out-side discussion of matters pertaining to
"wages, hours, and working conditions."

In a Tuesday Palm Beach Times report, Hogg
was quoted as saying, "Didn't it attempt to call
witnesses and hold hearings with its Committee

KMUIU BY LiKbL. KUtstti I

Palm Beach Mayor Earl F. T. Smith, former
jmhassador io Cuba, speaks to an assembly honoring
Cuban hero Jose M.irti

on the Status of Women? Women are employees,
a bargainable matter. It was conveyed to me that
it involved bargainable areas."

Vignau, referring to the Status of Women
committee hearings stated, "It was investigating
a complaint by a female student, of discriminatory
use of athletic monies. The only action taken was
a status report to the senate."

The senate, by its original constitution, was
empowered to make recommendations to the
board concerning "student affairs" as one of its
functions. Some of the senate's past
recommendations were:exemptions of final exams
for students with an A average; removal of the old
dress code; and continuance of the two year
physical education requirement.

The Faculty Senate was formed in 1964 as a
replacement for general faculty meetings. Payge

Students Gather To
Honor Cuban Hero

Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

Approximately 350 people attended the
Jose Marti program on Jan. 28, which was
organized for the purpose of honoring the
"George Washington of Cuba."

Mr. Edwin Pugh, Bicentennial chairman,
began the program by welcoming the guests
and students and introducing Colonel Arnold
Freedman, social science instructor, who was
•he master of ceremonies.

Freedman explained that Marti "advocated
he freedom of the Cuban people." He

described Marti as being the spiritual leader
in the soul of the Cuban revolution and a
brilliant essayist, critic and writer of prose
and poetry.

Dr. Jose Manuel Cusco opened by stating
that "Jose Marti was a man-more than black,
more than white, more than Indian- Jose
Marti was a man of intense humanity."

Cusco went on to say that the United
States' biggest problem is not Russia or
China but, in reality, America's foreign
policy.

By helping the ideas of Jose Marti," stated
Cusco, "we can help ourselves."

Former Ambassador to Cuba, Earl E.T.
Smith, who is presently Mayor of Palm
Beach, also spoke at the assembly.

"The problem with the United States'
diplomatic relations is that we start
something but don't finish it," said Smith.
"There can be no diplomatic relations as long
as Fidel Castro is alive and as long as
Communism is behind the Iron Curtain."

Accompanying Cusco were Jose Vasallo,
public relations man for the bust of Jose
Marti, and Juan Bortella, an attorney in Cuba
and president of commission in the bust of
Marti.

The Cuban community has raised through
donations $21,000 for Marti's bust which will
be placed in Flagler Park in West Palm Beach
sometime in February.

Martha Ambrosia, Julio Rive and students
of the hotel-motel food management service
baked two cakes which were decorated with
I he Cuban Hag, the '76 Bennington flag and
the Bicentennial flag.

The cafeteria had a special menu of tacos
and Spanish rice to commemorate the

Dampier, an organizer of the original senate at
JC, said that the number of instructors and
diversity of teaching schedules made regular
meetings unsatisfactory. The main objective was
a forum for coherent communication of faculty
problems and attitudes, including salaries and
working conditions.

After 58% of the full-time faculty members
voted for unionization in October of '75, the
senate was advised by the president, with board
approval, that the board "could no longer
consider items refered to it by the senate that
deal with wages, hours and working conditions."
Accordingly, the senate had begun the revision of
their constitution. The first draft still contains the
"student affairs" function.

After the trustees' adoption of the president's
recommendation to "treat the Faculty Senate the
same as any outside organization with reference
to use of college facilities," the senate
unanimously voted to apply for permission from
the administration for use of a meeting place on
campus and to continue to meet.

Dr. Hicks, in reference to his resignation as
chairperson of the senate said, "Personally, I do
not blame the board for their actions based upon
what they were told." He termed the issue a basic
matter of "freedom of speech."

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
Part time teacher Dr. William M. Morton enjoys a
taco in the cafeteria during Jose Marti Day.

occasion.

Duncan Performs
Benefit Review

Debbie Lockhart Staff Writer
In a bid to improve JC's honorary drama

society's (Phi Rho Pi) depleted funds, Watson B.
Duncan III, chairman of JC's communications
department is holding a special benefit book
review. The review will be held on Thursday, Feb.
5, at 8:00 p.m. in JC's auditorium.

The book that Duncan will review is "The Eagle
Has Landed" by Jack Higgins. It has been on the
best-selling list approximately foui or five months,

Duncan feels that "The Eagle Has Landed" is a
"very exciting book. The book involves an English
gtave>ard that yields a long, buried secret of WW
11 and a plot to capture Winston Churchill,"
e\plamed Duncan.

•"We're very thrilled and excited that Mr.
Duncan has agreed to give the benefit review,"
stated Sunny Meyer, drama instructor at JC.

The money made from the review will be entered
into Phi Rho Pi's funds to use for activities the
i emainder of the year.

The review-lecture is open to the public and
admission is %\ 00. Tickets may be puichased at
me dooi.
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Math Learning Center
Students Strive For Excellence With Numbers

By Winnie Knighton
Staff Writer

Math is a "many splendored thing" here at JC.
Your first class in the morning could start with
number bases where you are easily convinced that
12041 is the same as 896. From there you go to logic
where this statement is declared invalid but next
period your algebra instructor is sure that it is an
open statement.

About this time when you are thoroughly
confused by facts, you are sent to the math lab for
an IQ test. Here they attempt to clarify this
mythical puzzle or suggest that you go home and
try again next year.

If the experts think there is hope for you, you
then become a ward of Richard Travis, director of
the Math Learning Center, and his capable
assistants, Kenan Foley, Robert Yount and William
Van Wyhe. They also have a fulltime secretary,
Mrs. Jane Pierce.

"Many students find math distasteful and this is
why we have such a wide variety of learning
opportunities", explained the director.

He reiterated "The instructors really care how
well their students do and they take time to talk

over problems and try to help. If a student plans to
go on to an upper-level college or university, this
counseling is very helpful."

The Math Learning Center was established in
winter term of 1969 by Travis, who has headed the
program since origin. It covers a wide spectrum
from simplest arithmetic through trigonometry.

Students have an opportunity to learn that math
can be fun. With the aid of overhead projectors,
film strips, tape recorders, movie projectors,
electronic calculators and mini-computers, over 700
persons a year are processed.

The module system was inaugurated in 1975 in
both MS 100 and MS 106, which is required for
most degrees. Here the 'victim' does have a choice
of 'poisons'. The lab offers special services to
majors in engineering and nursing, for courses not
offered within their respective departments.

The center is part of the overall math department
under Chairman Mrs. Ruth Wing, with Travis as
her assistant. Its basic function is to provide
training for those who are deficient in one form or
another, due to many variables. Each one is
permitted to move at his own speed of learning and
this often depends on the amount of time the
individual has forstudy, as well as rate of progress
and objectives set for each learning sequence.

Wing and other members of the math faculty
spend at least one hour each week in the center to
aid walk-in students who may have math problems.

FLORIDA

Blood Drive Slated Feb. 11

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
This license plate sums up quite succintly the way many

students feel about the long winter term.

Karl Kline
Staff Writer

JC's Sales and Marketing
Club will sponsor their semester
blood drive on Wed. Feb. 11
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in
AV9.

Students donating blood will
be accordingly credited for
blood at the Palm Beach Blood

Bank and will be able to
withdraw blood and plasma for
themselves and their immediate
families should it become
necessary.

Donating blood is a one stop
affair in which a sample is
tested and typed and the
prospective donor is asked a few
questions. Once this is done the

student makes his donation and
goes on his way, knowing that
fie has blood in the bank if he
should ever need it.

WRAP To Unveil New Equipment

Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

WRAP'S new equipment will be put into action next week. The
new control board, worth $900 will be accompanied by two Resco
Studio Quemaster turntables. Gray microtrak tone arms,
cartridges and needles, costing approximately SI ,450.

WRAP will also be wired into the SAC lounge and game room."

This new equipment is of a higher caliber than the present
bioadcasting unit, which is virtually "home-made. ' Joan Francis,
manager of the station, feels that the change will enable the
station to perform with a better sound and staff members will be
belter prepared to work with commercial radio stations.

WRAP is also doing a special program along with two other
colleges in the area called "Unicom." This 8V2 to 9 minute
piogram is broadcast on station WWRN, 92.1 FM on Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. and will inform the community of activities on
the college campus.

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
A sample of WRAP'S new equipment lays waiting for the switch

to be pulled to begin the new service.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS
LAKE WORTH CASINO

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
SILVER JEWELRY 588-9946

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Buy, Sell & Trade
Collectibles of all Kinds

, ., , DELRAY
Specializing in paper collectibles THIEVES MKT.

1?
Expires 2/29/76AT RS60LAS. MSWU pistes

Fort Laudejdale -2780 N. Federal Hwv
Deerfield Beach-300 S Federal Hwy

West Palm Beach — Okeechobee Blvd at Military Trail
North Miami -N.W. 2nd Ave. (U.S. 441) at 190th Stieet

Plantation - 300 N State Rd 7 (U S 441)
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Editorials

Trustees Move
Backward Step

A member.of the Faculty Senate called its dissolve "one
giant step backward," a correct description of the Board of
Trustees' Jan. 21 decision to withdraw all recognition from
the senate.

The decision, which came after JC President Dr. Harold
Manor recommended it, abolished an important line of
communication between students and faculty and further
lowered the amount of confidence both groups have in the
board and the administration. Faculty senators even voted
to send a resolution of "no confidence" in the trustees to
the board and Gov. Askew.

When the United Faculty of JC was established as the
sole bargaining agent between faculty and administration,
the Faculty Senate, as required by law, lost all power in
matters of wages, hours and working conditions.

The senate then decided to concentrate efforts on matters
of student interest and concern and hopefuUy will continue
to do so, if ii gets the chance. While senators have agreed to
keep meeting, they have lost all special privileges and
considerations and must ask to use college facilities for
meetings, just like any outside organization.

The decision, to disregard the Faculty Senate is another
shortsighted action-similar to the name change-that the
board has. taken in recent months. And, like, the name
change decision, the board should reconsider this one.

Actions like this alienate the board and the
administration from the people they are supposed to serve,
the students and the faculty, and also damage the morales
of both.

JC Lucky To Have
Businessmen's Aid

Put together a group of interested business people, add
the common goal of bettering JC through gifts, property
and funds and. one has the Palm Beach Junior College
Foundation, Inc., an organization the college is lucky to
have.

The foundation is a non-profit corporation formed "to
encourage, solicit, receive and administer gifts and
bequests of property and funds for scientific, educational,
developmental and charitable purposes, all for the
advancement of JC and its objectives," according to its
charter.

Members volunteer their time to aid JC and recently
sponsored the Pro-Celebrity Tennis Classic held Jan. 23 at
the West Palm Beach Auditorium.

It's always good to have the helping hands of successful
people but they're especially needed now when state funds
are short. Their work will benefit all at JC and should prove
ridiculous the statement that JC receives few donations
(compared to other institutions) because of its name, an
argument used for the school name change.

The experienced members of the foundation are doing JC
a favor and we're fortunate to have them working for us.
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'Here, Igor! Quick! Put The Dirt In Here!

Ridiculous Week
In Palm Beach

Brian E.
Crowley

Guest
Comber Columnist

It has been a week of the ridiculous in Palm
Beach County. It started out with the Ku Klux
Klan asking the county commission to allow them
to have a little get-together in one of the county
parks, sorry whites only.

As it was being turned down by the commission,
the Klan was crying out for recognition of its civil
rights. Talk about interesting, that's interesting.

At the time of this writing those poor fellows
were going to have their party on private property.
Remember to close cover before striking.

There is nothing stupider than running around
in one's bed linen in the middle of the night.
However, Klan members tend to take much of the
humor out of things as soon as they open their
mouths. That's when they start drooling hatred
and truly begin to demonstrate what they
are... sick.

Continuing in the ridiculous vein, the
commission was approached by the Society To
Oppose Pornography (STOP). How boring.

STOP would like to have the commission outlaw
anything they consider pornographic. They would

begin by closing down all adult bookstoies and
adult theatres. How they would end is anybody's
guess.

So here we go again. STOP is going to waste
everybody's time fighting "smut," while schools
are overcrowded, police departments arc
understaffed and all the other more important
problems are ignored.

Oiganizations such as the Ku Klux Klan and
STOP would be amusing if they didn't distoit and
distract from vital public issues. Palm Beacli
County has no room for racial hatred and no time
for hunting "dirty" books.

SHORTS: Faculty Senators voted unanimously a
show of "no confidence" in the Boaid of Tiustees
and the administration. The Palm Beach Post,
when they first reported the story, did not even
mention this fact because the reporter who wrote
the story did not attend the meeting.

It took the Post another week before it reported
the "no-confidence" vote, this time without a
by-line.

Letters
'Comber Priorities Questioned
Editor:

As a member of the faculty
here at JC, I feel 1 must
comment on what I consider to
be the poor make-up of the Jan.
26 issue of the Beachcomber.
With so much going on around
the JC campus that deals
ditectly with the day-to-day
activities of both the students
and facults, 1 fail to undeistand
uheie your tepoittng pi unities
aie. The following ate some
specific points ihdt I have in
mmd

1) The action of the Boaid of
Itustees in icteience to the
Facults Senate had some
tat-lcaching implications. Were
these ever reported? Did anyone
from your staff investigate?

2) Our first week of classes
was also our Bicentennial
kick-off. How come all that was
in your paper was a short blurb?
Why weren't there any photos
of what went on? How come no

one covered the two trail rides
that were sponsoied by SG?

3) Why was there such
extensive cm^iage on "Casino
Gambling" Aie we going to
have it heie on campus'

4) How come the honoied
dental students weie listed in
the middle of non-college
matter9 Should thev not rate a
little bit niDic?

5) How come theie were five
pages devoted emuely to spoits
news? 1 am all toi spotts but I

don't believe it constitutes 5/12
of all the news here on campus.

If you are truly the "Voice of
the Palm Beach Junior College
Student" then moie time and
space should be devoted to
them. Do you have repoiteis
who wait in the office fot a stoiy
to come to them or aie they
going out and trying to find out
what is going on here at SCf

Fiom leading youi pjpci it
sounds like the totmer.

Paul A. Lachaucc

Tacos Not Cuban Dish
Edam

In rogaid lo Jose Mairi Day (Jan. 28). as a Cuban I was ptoud
thai JC celebiated it, but I was shocked to leain that tacos were
being scived in the cafeteria to conimemoiate the occasion. Tacos
aie a Mexican food, not a Cuban delicacy.

I hope that on Golda Meir Day the cafeteria will not piepare
pink and beans as a special menu item.

Oscar Sanchez
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Wallace:
PresidentialCandidateReliesOn Emotions

Oscar Sanchez

x —/ Editorial Assistant

Alabama governor George
Wallace will come to JC's gym
Tuesday Feb. 3 to try to get back
some votes he may already have
lost to 'peanut farmer' Jimmy
Carter.

Wallace has claimed repeat-
edly that the democrats are
using Carter to keep him out of
the primary race in Florida.

Relying on his ability to
appeal to emotion rather than
common sense, Wallace will
undoubtedly preach about the
importance of the survival of the
middle-class in an ultra-liberal
society, lament about how the
democrats are ganging up on
him, and rant that what this
country needs is a return to the
electric chair and good old
fashioned penitentiaries, all to
the joy of the throng gathered
before him.

And a large throng that will
be. Wallace is strong in Florida;
he captured 42 per cent of the
vote in the 1972 primary here.
Wallace derives this appeal
from the popular false belief
that there are simple, 'common
folk' answers to the nation's
complicated problems of crime,
unemployment and poverty.

Despite his attempts to
broaden his horizon, and his
image, by visiting Western
Europe last year, George
Wallace is still George Wallace.
His views on integration are still
backward, and his opinions on
such issues as the death penalty
are frightening and could only
appeal to the sentiments of the
most frustrated minds.

Wallace's warped ideology
was explicitly exposed in this
quote, saying when he signed a
bill restoring the death penalty
to Alabama, "I hope we'll see
some electrocutions in this
state."

In a Plant City High School
rally earlier this year, Wallace
threw out more pearls of
wisdom, "Congress should pass
some laws so we could throw
some of the federal judges' brief
cases into the Potomac."

Assuring his supporters that
he is physically able to handle
the chores of the presidency,
Wallace perceptibly stated,

"You're not a president with
your feet, you're a president
with your head."

But on Tuesday, Wallace will
be at his best. He will be
surrounded by his staunchest
supporters and the JC gym will
be filled to capacity.

Security will be tight. Wallace
was forced to change the
location of his rally from the
West Palm Beach Auditorium.
The Secrpt Service apparently

feared a maniac might try an
assasination attempt from the
balcony in the auditorium.

Wallace also had to side-step
a proposed fish-fry in his behalf
in Belle Glade for security
reasons. These precautions may
slightly damage Wallace's usual
'with the common-folk' hand
shaking campaign, but they
are precautions that should be
wisely imitated by other
candidates.

Considering Wallace's emo-
tion stirring, crowd swaying
powers, the security arrange-
ments will scarce be noticed by
the primarily white, middle to
lower-middle-class assemblage
that wilt jam the gym. Wallace
will be more than able to deliver
his usual earthy petformance to
the people that will be voting in
the March 9 presidential
primary.

The ignorance of his

GRAPHIC BY STEVE TORTORICI

constituency is Wallace's prime
tool. His flag waving and
'down-home' rantings may win
him a few delegates but they
will not win the democratic
nomination.

The end result of the Wallace
campaign may be to further split
an already divided party, thus
giving the republican candidate,
which will surely be Gerald
Ford, an advantage in the
presidential election.

More Letters
She's Thankful... He's Worried

Editor:
After 16 years, "1 have

returned to JC and want to
thank the students of JC for
accepting me without excessive
respect. I'm 55 and everyone
around me appears to be in the
early twenties, and yet I've not
felt like an antique fieak for one
moment. My generation never
O-D'd on sensitivity or
ilioughttulness.

Example 1 waited in line for
six and one half houis on
icgistiatii n day and sat. as the
students aiound me did, tor
considerable houis. When
st'iucune shouted "The dooi is
(•pcning!" they jumped up and
si' did 1 1 tell flat on mv lace -
iih legs had gone to sleep

Someone asked me later if I'd
been embarrassed. The thought
didn't occur to me. One student
retrieved my glasses, one my
puise and two held me by the
arms foi the few moments
needed to regain circulation in
my legs.

I do confess I'm somewhat
intimidated in Logic and Design
because your wits are not
tai mshed - but that's my
ptoblcm

One comfotting thought: Paul
Simon in "Kodachrome" says,
"When 1 think of all the ciap 1
learned in high school (in mv
case "lite") it's a wonder 1 can
think at all And although m\
education hasn't him me none, 1

can read the writing on the
wall." 1 have a choice of
needlepoint oi going where the
needle of the compass points:
the campus at JC where 1 can
drop a stitch and still be
acceptable.

Thank you, tellou students,
toi teaching me a lew things I
tailed to pick up on the first time
around in courtesy and
considetation. Female and
male, you've come a long way,
baby

Doioihy Chiekeung

Editor
I would like IO make the

geneial student bodv awaie of
the cntieal condition the
educational system ot Flonda is
in as a icsult ot nationwide

economic woes, statewide
budgetary cutbacks and student
as well as CITZEN APATHY.

According to the Jan. 20 issue
ot Legislative Hotline, a
newsletter printed by the
Floiida Association of Com-
munity Colleges (FACC), Gov.
Reubin Askew opened his
annual hearing of budget
presentations by state officials
on Jan. 7, by calling for all of
them to use "both caution and
conservation" in spending for
each of the state's many tacets

Yes, I agree with the
governor. All state officials,
tioni secietaiy ot agiiculturc to
conunumiv college ttustee,
must loam to "buckle down"
and stop the spluige ot revenue
collected horn the taxpayer,

which has definitely contributed
to the economic turmoil of this
state.

You talk about deficit
spending in New York City! Our
own state has surely done its
share to complicate matters
from an economic standpoint.

This is the age ot logic and
piacticabiluy. It is not logical or
practical to spend what you do
not have or to spend what you
aie very short on unwisely.

We know what some solutions
aie for raising state revenue.
See page five in last week's
Beachcomber for some exam-
ples But do we know how to
save money in addition to
making it9

Scott Boggs
SG Senator
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Vent

Tropical Island
"Tropical Island, where I can
rest awile, sky blue skies and the
ocean makes me smile. So far
away from troubles and blues.
Starlight guides my wondering
eyes, waiting for moment soon
to arrive, when 1 spy the place to
erase all my thoughts of what I
wished for and what I have
got." Sailboat is flowing out on
the ocean, South wind is
blowing sails into motion. Out of
sight and out of mind. Seafaring
searcher what will you find? "A

Tropical Island where 1 can rest
awhile, sky blue skies and the
ocean makes me smile. It's so
far away from troubles and
blues, on a tropical island miles
from you." - Frank Smith

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

rition Condition
Kenneth Mylott

Staff Writer

ipany in Indiana exposed a solution
iviolet light, making vitamin D the

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

Progression Of Musical Texturetiewed

first vitamin to be synthesized by man. This heralded
better nutrition, new businesses and lifestyles.

Today the public's awareness of nutrition has never
been keener. There isn't a national brand of breakfast
cereal on the market that doesn't include the vitamin and
mineral content as part of its packaging.

Even the Captain Crunch people were moved to inform
the masses about nutrition. They start people off at 6
a.m. wondering what in the heck alpha-tocopherol is.

If you are exceptionally curious, you can subscribe to
one of the three high quality nutrition magazines on the
market and find out that alpha-tocopherol is vitamin E.

One of them "Bestways Magazine," is devoted
exclusively to vitamins and minerals. "Bestways
Magazine" is 64 pages long and is published 12 times a
year.

How a magazine devoted exclusively to vitamins and
mineials is able to turn out 768 pages and keep it
interesting enough to attract 115,000 subscribers baffled
me enough to do further research and find that the
magazine does regular interviews along with personal
experience aiticles.

If after reading up on vitamin E you feel a strong
desire to buy some, there is an amazing network of
nutrition stores called General Nutrition Center, (GNC)
where you can buy everything from shark liver oil to
apple cider packed in champagne bottles.

The people who run GNC are knowledgeable and you
can talk to them for hours about vitamins and wheat
germ.

Of course, if you have come this far and pill popping
has become youi lifestyle, don't end up like Samuel
Jessup. Born in 1752, this wealthy English glazier spent
a great amount of his life and money swallowing pills and
medicines. From 1794 - 1816 he took an estimated
226,934 pills before death overtook him at the
surprisingly advanced age of 65.

By John Childers
Staff Writer

Listen to the radio, put on a record, plug in a tape. Everyone seems to be
listening to a great deal of music these days.

Rock-n-roll music has changed drastically since the days of Little Richard,
when tutti-frutti was, so rooty. The Beatles revolutionized music in the
60's when rock-n-roll nearly died in its infancy. Lyrics like, "You Ain't
Nothin' But aHound Dog," were read aloud and didn't make sense.

Other groups evolved through the 60's: Cream, Jefferson Airplane, The
Doors, Janis Joplin and Big Brother and Jimi Hendrix followed the big name
English groups like Led Zepplin, the Who and the Rolling Stones.

Back in those days the songs were alive, electric and full of energy. Many
songs were unintelligible. Screaming into the mike with the aid of an
echoplex produced many wierd sounds. Waa-waa pedals and fuzz tones
distorted guitars and made them scream, rumble or cry and wail.

Psychodelic drugs became popular. The Grateful Dead played at all of Ken
Kesey's electric kool-aid acid tests when LSD was discovered in California.
The Beatles made Magical Mystery Tour, a movie and subsequent album
about a crazy bus trip through England. They wrote a song called "Lucy in

the Sky With Diamonds" which, like the movie, seems to have a make-believe
air about it.

Jimi Hendrix was a great, original guitar player. He could pick notes from
the guitar with unbelievable grace and speed.

Jim Morrison of The Doors was really the first Alice Cooper. Morrison
wrote many good songs, but his words were strange poems. His voice
variation gave an eerie effect when he wanted it. He sounded like a demon.
The singer was a strange and distant person. Alice Cooper is more a clown,
acting foolish because it pays well.

Janis Joplin was another dynamic personality and singer who seemingly
had a troubled personal life.

Drugs or alcohol, or a combination of both resulted in the death of the three
mentioned above,

Their music seemed violent or sad and often contained cryptic messages.
The Who. and The Rolling Stones have changed so drastically they're like

different groups. Compare Jumpin' Jack Flash, Midnight Rambler of Sticky
Fingers to their later albums. Keith and Mick are trying to squeeze songs
from a dry orange peel.

Or compare old Who songs like "My Generation", "Magic Bus" or "We

Don't Get Pooled Ap
their new album.liY

New jazz is grora
has a unique, lively,:

The mellow arris
Taylor, Scales
independently) andS

The Marshal .
mention (he Kaglej.fi

Rock-n-roN music!!
techniques have
album, recorded ar.
made by a group,

Almost every sorj|
just fade out. Uptos
Lennon and McCan
on that one.

Whatever style cf|
from the smorgasbcl

("Mama's Got a Squeeze Box" from
se-

sand Stanley Clarke. Stevie Wonder
s Average White Band.

,.,, while the others changed. James
fjtlls, Nash and Young (together and
Kl still have their own soothing sound.
ds and Elvin Bishop bands, not to
iittry-rock bands making it big now.
lay. Many new recording and mixing
.t ihe years. But the Beatles' white
[one of the most complete, albums ever

its stopping on cue; the song doesn't
id on each side of the double album.

[their abundance of song-writing skills

should have no problem choosing
Meat the music store.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

The World Of 2076 A. D.
Karl Kline

This new column is an
endeavor to acquaint the
students of today with the
problems of tomorrow. Often
these problems will be ap-
proached as speculation as to

what things will be 'like 100
years from now, especially since
the graduates of today will be
helping to lay the foundations of

Tuning In Chanls Of Violence

Piefured above one of the editing rides presented in the South Florida Fair and Exposition
/ he tan- opened on Jan. 23 and closed Feb. 1 ending the annual event for another year.

By Don Vaughn
Staff Writer

In years gone by, television
was a happy-go-lucky idiocy that
people enjoyed because they
fcnew that the worst that could
happen would be junior spilling
his milk and then Dad saying in
his philosophical Dad-like way,

"That's okay, son, there's no
use crying over spilled milk."
Everyone lived happily ever
after and no one ever
questioned the fact that junior
was 36 and still living at home.

Now, though, America finds
itself in the middle of a "my
shows are bloodier than yours"
network free-for-all. Blood and
guts have become standard
television fare in everything
from Sesame Stieet to Mr.
Whipple professing the benefits
of Charmin over sandpaper.

In one survey of a single
night's viewing, researches
found 12 shootings, eight knife
attacks, nine scenes of people
getting the stuffing beat out of
them, seven seperate acts of
debauchery, 15 naughty
thoughts, four dirty looks, six
toe stubbings and thiec violent

hickies. And those were just on
the news. Violence can be found
in almost every type of show on
the air. For example.

Wild Kingdom - 7:30 p.m. -
Marlin Perkins is brutally
attacked and beaten by a herd of
aroused Pizmo clams, after
which he finds out that his
Mutual of Omaha Life Insurance
has just been canceled.

Sesame Street - 4 p.m. - Ernie
demonstrates the word "pain"
by pellmelling Bert into a state
of senselessness with a letter
' 0 " and Big Bird teaches the
difference between the words
"hurt", "maim" and "kill."

The Tonight Show - 11:30
p.m. - Guest host Don Rickles
brings down the house - literally
- by calling world Sumo wrestler
Hashi Cravits "lardo", and Doc
becomes angry at Ed because of
a snide remark concerning his
clothes and forcibly inserts a
trumpet in his nose.

Violence has become such
common fare in American life
that if measures are not taken to
control its rampant growth, it
could spread to other media
besides television.

Take music, lecords and the
radio for instance. Songs such

as " | LrJ
"Breaking
Ways to 1
would bej
such as'
Francis^
That StoVl Hhe

Daylights Out of Him," "1 Love
War and It Loves Me," by the
great combo that brought you
Vietnam and "What's Wrong
With Leather and Dogs?" would
become very popular.

Would you want your sons

and daughters, dogs and cats,
grandmothers and grandfathers
subjected to such an onslaught
of violence and general
ickyness? Of course not! So do
your part to curb violence - say
something nice to a red-neck.

the sciences that will deal with
those problems.

Some examples that will be
explored in greater depth
during future columns will be
future ecology, the power
shortage, extraterrestrial ex-
ploration, politics of a shrinking
world and medicine of the
future. All these subjects are
currently being researched and
are of critical interest to those
students who will go forth as
doctors, lawyers, politicians,
technicians and scientists to
deal with them.

One problem that is of
immediate urgency, and will
undoubtedly remain so for
centuries to come, is the world
food shortage. Research and
reclamation of lost land is even

now going on. Irrigation and
advanced farming techniques
are being taught to the primitive
farmers of Africa and Asia.
Cooperative farms are being
formed and subsidized so that
formerly poverty stricken far-
mers can now acquire advanced
machinery and fertilizers to
improve their annual harvest.
The government is building
dams and extensive irrigation
projects so as to reclaim
unproductive land and prevent
drought from being the disaster
it has been in the past. Even
now soy products are becoming
popular as meat extenders and
algae derivatives are becoming
more common in prepared
foods.

Unfortunately, famine is
common in many parts of the
world where the human

population has outstripped the
land's ability to produce
sufficient food. Obviously,
population control is called for.
However these are under-
developed areas where a man's
wealth is often reckoned by the
number of sons he has. Also
many religious and personal
prejudices against birth control
and planned parenthood are still
strong.

The world population is still a
long way from being controlled
and with improved medical
techniques is actually growing
faster than was once thought
possible. New and drastic
techniques must be introduced
for population control before the
entire world is plunged into
either war or famine.

Ours is the generation that
will have to deal with it.

-Frankly Speaking

Evolution's Revelation
Evolution is changing your design, six fingers on

your hand and a two-channel mind, you'll grow
tired of knowing all things all of the time, thanks to
evolution.

Constantly growing the progress we're showing
will show ever more, till each person knows what
hundreds knew before, still half the population
won't know the score for evolution.

Things grow so fast the things you knew last will
seem to have never been. Six-year-olds will have
the knowledge we used to learn in college way back
when. Thanks to evolution, the moving upwards of
man will continue till he comprehends lie doesn't
undcistaud evolution.

The evolution of man in the future is an exciting
piospcct. I'm speaking of technological evolution. 1
find ccitain problems may occur.

Some people ate talking about theie being
robots in the future, the kind that v\ alk and talk and
cairv on conveisations. This seems like a good idea
eveepi that with the oveipopulation problem we

Frank Smith.
don't need more people, mechanical or otherwise.
Another thought solves this problem however.
With the power shortage we'll really just end up
with more statues in the world.

The future makes me think of monorails
criss-crossing in the suburban skies. A monorail is
an upside-down train with the passengers sitting
on the ceiling.

A famous person once had this to say of
progress, "Today's egg, tomorrow's feather
duster."
The future makes me think about the past, past
predictions of the future, and when 1 do I get
questions. Where are the moving sidewalks 1 was
promised? Where are the three-dimensional
television sets, television telephones and a cure for
the common cold? Actually all these things have
been imemed but the average guy can't afford
them.

My cure tor d cold? Nostrilectomy.
If you made it to the last sentence, 1 thank you

toi your time.
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Students Eat, Learn In Program

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
World famous chefs Herman A. Breithanpt, Jean B. Caudet, Emile Burgermeister, and Roer B.
Skillman shown demonstrating their respective culinary talents in the food services section.

Drama Instructor Turns
Hobby Into Profession

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

Art Musto is no dummy, but
his counterpart, Terry Nickles-
worth, is. Together they make
quite a team.

Taping television commer-
cials, as well as ventriloquism,
is a hobby of Musto's but he
regards his performance as
"more than a hobby it's a
profession."

Musto began doing television
commercials a few years ago
when his agent, who finds him
work as a performer, put him in
touch with an local advertising
agency which hired him to do
commercials.

Musto stated that "one thing
led to another" and before too
long people who liked his work
and wished to employ him hired
him for other commercials

Musto learned ventriloquism
when he was nine years old.
Although he has three other
d«™mi«. he performs mainly
wtth Terry. Terry has appeared
n n many commercials with.

A rt Musto
JC Teacher and ventriloquist.

and also performs id

on

Musto
acts.

Appearing in Hollywood
motion pictures does not appeal
to Musto at this time.

"I don't feel like going
through the hardships that you
have to go through to get
anywhere," explained Musto.
"I like to do what I'm doing and

I like to perform and 1 have the
opportunity to do both during
the summer when 1 have a few
months off."

Musto's wife and partner has
done a few commercials with
him and she also takes part in
his act. He regards her as "a
real asset to the act.''

Musto has performed at many
places around the area as well
as on cruises.

Musto says it's "shocking" at
first to see yourself on the
television screen but he says you
get used to it. He claims that
you notice things about yourself
that you've never noticed before
and have a more objective view
of what you look, sound and act
like.

He is presently working on a
'voice-over' for a jewelry
commercial for a New York
agency. "A voice-over," ex-
plains Musto, " i s the voice by
itself over a visual picture."

By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

JC students and personnel
were treated to a lunch of
lobster bisque, beef stroganoff,
chicken a la king, pork loin and
lamb Jan. 29 in JC's Food
Service facility.

The food, which the audience
applauded and called "delic-
ious," was sampled as part of a
cooking demonstration given by
three world famous chefs and
sponsored by the L.J. Minor
Corp. of Cleveland, Ohio.

The program was geared to
JC's hotel and food service
management students, who
were told that they were getting
into a "wonderful profession,"
by Eric Swanson, sales
representative for the Minor
company.

"You (hotel and food service
'management students) will
never be out of a job if you'r e a
good cook and know your
profession," Swanson said.
Food served at the program was
made of the company's bases
(lobster base, pork base, etc.),
which are "the best 1 believe
can be made , " the sales
representative said.

The chefs, Emile Burger-
meister, Herman Breithaupt
and Jean B. Caudet, have over
150 years of experience between
them and have cooked for fine
hotels and clubs throughout the
country.

The hote'l and food service
management students, many of
whom are now chefs at
restaurants like Petite Marmite,
Gentlemen Jim's and Manero's,
observed the master chefs'
skills as they piepared food in
the food service lab's kitchen
facility.

Food is of major interest
students in the program
they study all aspects of h,
well as business courses
prepare themselves for c;
in the food service iiuhr!
These include manager
positions in hotels and rests;
ants, as well as industries,

"Salaries in this field areir
good," Martha Ambrosio, f,,
services instructor and regis-a
ed dietitian, and Julio Riiei
former student of Ambres.
also teach courses in jf
popular food services progran

Enrollment in the progr̂
has increased dramatically sr
Ambrosio started it 12 )u
ago.

JC's kitchen and dinr
facilities, "the best in v
state," according to Ambrw
were built five years ago us
the support of a federal HP
Allied Health Grant. Both i
fully equipped and cared !•
completely by the students.

Used to give students acru
restaurant training, the facte
are turned into a restauri:
almost every Thursday af>e
noon. On these days, stude
cook and serve a comp'c
lunch, restaurant-style, to I
administrators, faculty a'
guests.

Students also receive on tf
job training, as most i1

currently employed in resist-
ant work.

The food services indusr
they are entering is the fair
largest industry in the U.S.
an annual volume of
exceeding 20 billion dollars.

It is a "very interesting" »•
impoitant area of nort
Ambrosio said. "There's noK
to food. Everybody's got to b-
fed."

Area High Schools
To Participate
In Drama Festival

Invitations have been sent to all county high
schools to participate in the JC Drama Festival in
the JC auditorium, Feb. 26, 27 and 28, according
to Watson B. Duncan HI, chairman of the JC
communications d e p a r t m e n t .

lne schools were asked to select one act plays
or a cutting from a play, which has a theme or
subject matter concerning America, Americana
or the Bicentennial.

"Time will be made available for competing
schools to have a rehearsal on the JC stage the
«eek before the festival," Duncan said.

Each play will have a time limit of 30 minutes
and following this, a is minute discussion and
critique will be held.

T . T h e . P I a y f w,U be presented for competition
Thursday. Feb. 26, at one-hour intervals between

a-n l- a n d 9 P-m-. with a one-hour interval fiom
noon to 1 p.m. for lunch

Ft ida* Feb. 27 and'Saturday. Feb 28 at 8
P in . the three winning p l a y s , along with a JC
one-.ci pmduction. will b e ptesented fin the
public. y

The JC one-ac! p | d v , - C o m l n g s a n d Goings"

(nduuna student F.cd St. Laurenf.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT PETITION FORM
Fill Out And Mail To'Comber Offices

Beachcomber, PBJC, 4200 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Ha. 33461
NAME.

Please print name as it appears on voting roll

STREET ADDRESS ̂ _ _

.PRECINCT NO..

. CITY . .COUNTY.
I am a registered voter of Florida and hereby petition the
Secretary of State to place the following amendment to the
Florida Constitution on the ballot in the general election to be

Article II, Section 8 is created to read:
Ethics in Government—A public office is a public trust The

S52&1 ftl££S'tffif5gSt:to secure and sustam that trust against

(a) All elected constitutional officers and candidates for such
^ ^ a ! V m y ^e determined by law, other pubhc officers.

S ' " s h a 1 1 Hle fuB and pubUc dIsclosure °*V! eiected public officers and candidates for such offices
file full and public disclosure of their campaign finances,

t fy puhhci officer or employee who breaches the public
t f nd or enttty d htrust for i employee

private gain and any person
*>e liable to the state

he public
or enttty inducing such

for all financial benefits
f ' d d d ln^esmay^VrovfdedSi a ^ eCOVery a n d a d d l t l ° ^

(d) Any public officer or employee who is convicted of a felonv
involving a breach of public trust shall be subject to forfeiture of
rights and privileges under a public retirement system or pension
plan in such manner as may be provided by law. "
(e) No member of the legislature or statewide elected officer
shall personally represent another person or entity for compensa-
tion before the government body or agency of which the
individual was an officer or member for a period of two vears
following vacation of office No member of the legislature shall
personally represent another person or entity for compensation
during term of office before any state agency other than judicial

SIGNATURE

tribunals. Similar restrictions on other public officers at!
employees may be established by law.
(f) There shall be an independent commission to condwl
investigations and make public reports on all complaints cos
cerning breach of public trust by pubhc officers or empk»«i
not within the jurisdiction of the judicial qualifications comrcii
si on.
(g) This section shall not be construed to limit disclosures tti
prohibitions which may be established by law to preserve Itu
public trust and avoid conflicts between public duties tti
private interests.
(h) Schedule—On the effective date of this amendment and unU
changed by law.
(1) Full and pubhc disclosure of financial interests shall raw
tiling with the secretary of state by July 1 of each year a sunn
statement showing net worth and identifying each asset IU
liability in excess of $1,000 and its value together with onecf
the following:

a. A copy of the person's most recent federal income til
return, or

b. A sworn statement which identifies each separate SOBIH
and amount of income which exceeds $1,000 The forms lot
such source disclosure and the rules under which they are la U
filed shall be prescribed by the independent commission estiif
ushed in subsection (f), and such rules shall include disclosure o!
secondary sources of income,
(2) Persons holding statewide elective offices shall also Ii!(
disclosure of their financial interests pursuant to subsectira

(3) The independent commission provided for in subsection Iff
shall mean the Flonda Commission on Ethics.

ngs

New students? It's just Daisy, Dottie and
Dimples Duck enroute to their environmental
conservation class. New friends and a new home

PHOTO BY BRIAN RUCKER
have prompted these JC residents to remain on
campus. From left to right Dimples, Dottie and
Daisy.

JC Hires VA Counselor
Brian Brunet
News Editor

Veterans who have been
experiencing difficulties with
their V A benefits now have
access to full-time assistance on
campus.

A coordinator of Veteran's
Affairs whose function entails
counseling student vets, en-
couraging local veterans to
attend JC and setting up tutorial
programs has been added to the
school's administration staff.

Pieviously, a representative
of the VA was on campus only
two days a week. With the
addition of a full time counselor,

problems can be resolved any
time the administration office is
open.

In addition, the counselor
plans to set up evening office
hours one night a week to aid
veterans attending classes at
this time.

Jack Bell, former member of
the U.S. Army and FAU
graduate, has assumed the
counseling position.

Co-founder and Vice Presi-
dent of FAU's Veterans
Association, Bell is well versed
in the problems student
veterans face.

Bell has moved into his job at
a time of controversy concerning
grade and withdrawal policies
affecting veterans.

He emphasized that it is a
state approving board, not the
Veteran Administration that is
forcing schools to adopt stricter
rules concerning VA benefits.

Bell is presently formulating
his won grade and withdrawal
guidelines which he will present
to the administration at a later
date,

Bell's principal task will be to
counsel vets on their academic
problems and to help those who
are progressing unsatisfactorily.

He urges veterans on campus
to make use of this counseling.
By doing this the vet will avoid
problems with his VA benefits
and also maintain a good
academic standing within the
college.

A well-known author of numerous books on boating, Steve Kals,
will teach an eight-week Wednesday evening course on Celestial
Navigation at JC starting Feb. 4. Fee for the course is $24.00.
A six-week Wednesday evening Floral Design Workshop from
7:00-10:00 p.m. will be offered at JC beginning Feb. 4. The fee of
$36.00 includes fresh-cut flowers and floial materials. Further
information may be had by calling the JC continuing education
office at 965-8006.
A Small Business Tax Course will be offered for 10 Monday
evenings at JC starting Feb. 2.
JC will offer a 10-week Tuesday evening course in Individual
Income Tax from 7-10 p.m. starting Feb. 3. Fee is $30.00.
JC will offer course in Horticulture Maintenance to be presented
eight Tuesday evenings from 7-10 p.m. Fee is $24.00,
JC will offer an eight-week Monday evening course in Ornamental
Plant Identification and Landscape Design from 7-10 p.m. starting
Feb. 9. Fee is $24.00.
Enrollment will be limited to 30 in a nine-week couurse Monday
evenings in Human Sexuality to be offered by JC starting Feb. 2,
taught by Dr. David M. Bortnick, Hp. D., instructor in mental
health technology at JC.
A 10-week course Monay evenings in Basic Electro-cardiography
will be offered by JC beginning Jan. 26. The first two meeting will
be held at JC and the eight following are set for Good Samaritan
Hospital. _
JC will offer a 15-week Thursday evening course in Pharmacology
for nurses, which is aimed primarily at graduate nurses. The
program is expected to begin Feb. 5. Fee is $30.00.
The PALM BEACH COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY AUXILIARY
has funds available to assist students pursuing an education in
health related areas. The amount of financial assistance will be the
cost of tuition and books. Students of nursing, x-ray technology,
laboratory technology, physical therapy, pharmacy, medicine and
other health related areas who are residents of Palm Beach county
will be considered. Criteria for selection are financial need and
academic achievement. Those interested in applying are to contact
as soon as possible: Mrs. Green at 626-7076 or 626-7610.
150 pints of blood is a lot. But the JC Sales and Marketing Club,
which is sponsoring a blood drive at the college Feb. 11 from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., is aiming for a record goal. If you would like to help
them reach this goal come to room AD-1 Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Blood fiom the JC Blood Bank is available for the students,
faculty and staff of JC and their families.

classifieds
Help Wanted- Husband & wife
team for community house.
Good job for student couple.
Good benefits. Contact 9658500,
Mr. Jack Sutton for more
information.

Substantial cash reward for
return, information leading to
return of a brooch lost on
campus. Confidentiality assur-
ed. Mrs. Vignau, SS-57E, ext.
273, 279 or Beachcomber Office.

Apollo Air Club- has opening for
students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

Need a friend? Your pet rock is
waiting for you at POSH
PEDDLER, 2170 10th Avenue,
LakeWotth.

35 ram Minolta SRT 100 55mm,
28mm, 2X Teleconverter lenses,
ir i-pods, cameia bag, all
accessmies. $600 value tor $300
- perfect condition! Days -
683-9187, eves. 684-2322.

King-sized waierbed custom
frame andhead board Must
sec. S200. Set of good golf
clubs S25. 586-2345, Bob.

74 Kawasak i 400 excellent
condition, moving must sell.
Best <>tiei 585-5615.

\ValH IO t)ll> il USvd 1 i-lldt'l Ki//
B.iss. lnhn'Unldeis582-2l-m(i

Sunfish, 14 Vi ft. boat, sail and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500 call 585-0182.

1974 Honda 750 for sale.
King-Queen set , custom
chrome, excellent condition.
Must see to appreciate. $1400 or
best offer. 964-1367, ask for
Bob.

Four 12" S.R.O. speakers for
sale, $50 each, also, high
powered P.A. speakers and
monitors. 588-4432, Spectrum
Sound Systems. Ask for Dave.

Attention girls: Enjoy a
pait-time job. YOU set the
hours and days to work.

Absolutely no catches. Help Founta ins" , West ot Lake
spread JAFRA, an all-natural Woith Rd., near Jog Rd. Hours:
skin care program, in this area. M-W-F 8:40 to 12, Tues, -
Call Chris, 842-1291. Thins: 8 to 9. Call 967-2242, ask
Will pay gas. Lives at "The foi Lauia Hopp,

Businessmen
The Beachcomber has
a market for you. Our
rates are reasonable
with good exposure.

Call
965-8000
Ext.(210)

Beachcomber9

WANTED Advertising sales people.

Come on in, we can use you.

Guaranteed 20% commission, great

part time job.

Stop by the Comber office now.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

ftft&u* PIZZA!
967-6055

10th Avenue & Congress

GOIJ) C()\ST PIPK SHOP
1216 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 33460

MARK BURNS
TOBACCONIST 588-9088

E
Pitshsr ©f i®@r

w S@§f Prink wit§i
y 15" PIZZA

(at least one topping)

Bring ad for free offer
Limit one per customer Expires February 3, 1976
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Sports

" PHCTO¥Y BILL 3'JLMOr
BIG SMASH-John Alexander, tennis pro from Australia, hits an
overhead smash in his match against Tom Okker.

Pacers Take Series
From Ft Lauderdale

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

A surprisingly good exhibition series against the Ft. Lauderdale
Baseball School is one reason for coach Dusty Rhodes' optimism.

The Pacers won a five game series with the Ft. Lauderdale
school, 3-2. Included in the series was an impressive 5-2 victory.

"This is the best team we've had here at the junior college,"
Rhodes said. "I'm looking forward to starting.

"We've got a lot of speed this season. With this kind of speed
we can make things happen and keep a rally going.''

Five .300 hitters return this year. Infielders Bob Benda, Glen
Rodgers, catcher Mark Ruskinko, Kenny Rodgers and Tom
McCullough.

Freshman third baseman Eric Keller is expected to provide the
Pacers v, ith both solid fielding and a powerful bat. " 1' ve seen a lot
of improvement in Eric, He should really help us . "

Andy McGaffigan, a righthander, is also a vastly improved
hurler. The burden of replacing Julian Rodriguez falls on his
shoulders.

Rhodes seemed impressed with the balance in the division.
"It's really going to be a close division this year. Everybody has a
good team, so we're going to have to hustle if we want to win i t ."

Aussie Wins Net Classic
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

Australia's John Alexander,
owner of one of the world's
fastest serves, used the fast
court surface to his advantage,
defeating Holland's Tom Okker,
9-8, Friday night in the PBJC
Pro Tennis Classic held at the
West Palm Beach Auditorium.

The eight-game pro set
between the two touring pros
was ultimately decided by a 13
point tiebreaker which Alex-
ander won 7-3.

Brothers-in-law Ron Sellers,
former Miami and Dallas wide
receiver, and Pete Broberg,
Milwaukee Brewers pitcher,
teamed up to beat Dolphin
safeties Dick Anderson and
Charlie Babb 8-6 in the
laugh-filled first set of the
evening.

A crowd of some 1500 greeted
Alexander and Okker with loud
applause as they took the court.
The spectators, who paid $10,
$25 and SI00 for their seats,
provided an appreciative audi-
ence for the pros, who received
$3000 each for their perfor-
mance.

Okker won the first game of
the match and established the
only ace of the evening.
Alexander came back strong,
taking the next three and
breaking Okker's serve,

The small Hollander, known
for his retrieving ability, won
the next three games, scoring
with four brilliant passing shots

and breaking his opponent's
serve.

There were some anxious
moments in the sixth game.
Okker screamed in pain, as he
twisted his ankle on the rug-like
surface. The slight sprain didn't
slow him down, however, and
he won the game.

The players thentradedgames
twice before Alexanders serve
began to take effect. He won the
twelfth, game-love, with two big
serves and an overhead smash.

The lead exchanged hands
two more times when Alexander
won his serve, game-15, to tie

PHOTO BY BILL GULUON
Holland Ace-Tom Okker, Holland tennis pro, talks to one of the
ballboys, during one of the lighter moments of his set with John
Alexander.

Cagers Lose To Dade-North, 85-82
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

Consistency. Consistency is
what every team strives for and
what most winning teams
attain.

Satutday night against Mi-
ami-Dade North the Pacers were

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
PIVOT PLAY--6-foot-7 center Mike Shoemaker sets a screen for playmaker Mike Gibbs, in the Pacer's
85-82 Joss to Miami-Dade Noith.

anything but consistent.
Despite holding an 11 point

lead three times during the
contest, JC lost an 85-82
decision. The loss came just
three days after their best game
of the season, an 88-83 win over
defending state champion
Indian River.

"I don't think I'll ever get
used to the close games," losing
coach Dr. Howard Reynolds
said, "Especially like this one."

"We had them going two or
three times and I thought we
were about to run them out of
the guy, but we messed around
and let them get back.

1 don't understand how we
can play so well one night and
then, just a couple of nights
later, play so bad. We just have
not been consistent."

The Pacers held a 35-24 lead
with 5:15 remaining in the first
half before starting guards Mike
Gibbs and Ron Cunningham got
m to foul trouble. The Jaguars
out-scored JC 10-2 while Gibbs
and Cunningham were out.

North tied the game at 64,
with 8:17 left in the game on a
three point play by Dave
Nickerson. Vic DuBose's tip-in
gave JC its last lead of the
night, 66-64.

DuBose continued to score
and at one point brought his
team to within four, 74-70, but
that was the closest the Pacers
could get until just at the end,

when Bruce Hlatky scored on an
uncontestedlayup,

"One thing that hurt us and
has hurt us all year, was that we
didn't have enough patience,"
Reynolds said. "We were just
too anxious to put the ball in the
air. Again, we just weren't
consistent."
One Pacer who was consistent

was DuBose, who had his third
consecutive twenty-point plus
game. He also collected nine
rebounds.

"Yeah, DuBose did an
excellent job" said Reynolds.
"He's playing well now."

"We should have won the
game." DuBose said. "I don't
know what happened, but I
know we made too many
mistakes.

"We had them going and we
started making a lot of mistakes.
We weie playing our type of
game and winning, but we went
away from it. We forced the ball
too muchy."

Cunningham, who had 23
points, agreed with the 6-toot-S
DuBose. "We out-played them
all night. We just made costly
turnovers at a bad time.''

Two other playeis scored in
double f igures. Gibbs and
Hlatky scored 17 and 10,
respectively.

"They controlled the boards"
Reynolds said. "That and their
shooting really hurt us ."

Continued on page 12

„. two men who met in the
)C Pro Tenn i s Classic
led a study in contrast.
„ John Alexander. He's
,J, tall for a tennis player
from one of the most

is-minded countries in the
At 24, the 6-foot-2

lian feels he hasn't yet
his peak.

leet Tom Okker. He ' s
fl.rely old for a tennis pro,
frsmall and he grew up in a
utry where soccer was the
nal sport. At 30, the
it-10 Hol lander is just

Ming to win a few
paments and stay close to
j | o p . "
key both offered almost
all) different views of the
MM of professional tennis:
Mho is the best player in the
Ui'
[Alexander: "1 would say that
)nmy Connors is the best. It's
lid to say since there are so
m\ fine players. If not
taiors, then the best would
»e from (Arthur) Ashe,
pm) Borg, (Manuel) Orantes,
fjGuermillo) Villas."
rOtker: " 1 agree whole
janedly with the computer
tilings, Arthur Ashe is the
est He is a tremendous player
id a very good doubles
fier."
[Is the World Championship
(amis circuit the best tourna-
pt schedule in the profess-

Alesander: "1 don't think
toe's any question about it.
teWCT is the best. It's the
ffii organized and it matches
stop players."

JOkker: "1 think the Grand
[E circuit is the top circuit.
V) have good players and
^officiating."

jthat has been wrong with
£ United State 's Davis Cup
pnthe past few years?

Alexander: "The thing that
pit the U . S . was the
•availability of the top players,

wasn't able to play and
h hurt a great deal. Even
ftmy Connors, probably the
*st player in the world,

Tim Tucker

Sports
Columnist

couldn't beat his opponent.''
Okker: "Playing Mexico is

tough no matter where you play
them. Raul Ramirez is capable
of winning both of his matches
and that's about the whole
match."

Was tennis your life's
ambition?

Alexander: "As 1 grew up,
the only thing that 1 had on my
mind was tennis. 1 wanted to
play professional tennis all my
life. 1 never had any real interest
outside of tennis".

Okker: "I played soccer when
1 was young. Tennis was just a
hobby until 1 became good at it.
1 then decided to make it my
profession. But, when 1 was
young, 1 thought 1 would grow
up to be a soccer player."
"What is the most effective part
of your game?

Alexander: "My serve,
there's no doubt about it. Not
just the speed of it, but the
deception, placement, and the
consistency of it."

Okker: "Speed is the most
important element of my game.
1 have the necessary speed to
return most shots. I also feel 1
have strong ground strokes."

What type of court surface do
you prefer?

Alexander: "1 like a fast
surface that bounces t rue.
Because of the speed of my
serve, I play better on a fast
court."

Okker: "1 like a good
bouncing surface and one that is
somewhat fast. Against a player
like Alexander, I'd rather play
on a slower court."

One point that they both
agree on is the rapid worldwide
growth of tennis.

8-R Gym Hockey Clinic,
Sailing Club To Organize

By Philip Neubauer
Sports Editor

The first gym hockey clinic
!»s held Thursday, Jan. 29 in

gym. There was an
"ttnduction to the rules and

playing of the game,
fording to Jaques St. Laurent,
*:R board member in charge
the activities. The second
nc will be held Thursday Feb.

N7p.ni.

On Feb 3 there will be a sail
""ai display on the SAC patio at
""th time sign ups will be

tn for the sailing club. The
I meeting ot the sailing club

'Tuesday. Feb. 10 at 2:30 p.m.
yjm. The 1 At R member

ni ihe activity is
'beit Sun in i1 us.

liitr.imuial bowling got un-
Wedncsda\ , Jan. 28
o to 1 LV. R Boaid
Am> Stimibu, there is

'II mom I in mam more guis
'bi^iui^ itiams.

Tin- 1 \ R scuba class held us
">\ meeting Wednesday Jan.

28 in the gym. Eleven people
showed up and there is still
room for 9 more. The next
meeting will be held at the
county pool on Gun Club Rd.
Monday Feb. 2.

There will be an archery
tournament Thursday, Feb. 12
at 2:30. There will be a practice
day Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 2:00.
The I & R members in charge
are Pat Hookstra and Ed
Richards.

"Tennis is such a great game,
that it has caused interest all
over the world," Okker said.
"It's still growing. Usually you
play in tournaments that are in
the same town, year after year,
and you see more and more
people coming out to watch it."

"Like most people, 1 didn't
think tennis would get this big,"
Alexander said. "It has grown
so much and it's still getting
bigger.

"The early-age programs and
high school and college
programs are producing so
many good players these days.
That's why the sport is so
competitive.

"Tennis is a funny game,
mainly because of its growth.
There are so many good players
that when the best player in the
world loses to the 50th player,
it's no upset. One similarity that
both players share is confidence
in themselves and their ability.

"I can play with and beat
anyone," Alexander said.
"Even if I'm playing on their
surface. I've beaten Ashe
several times and I've only
played Connors twice. 1 lost
both times, but the second time
was extremely close."

"1 can beat anyone in the
profession, although I'm ranked
only tenth," Okker said. "In
fact, 1 have beaten every top
player at least once."

It's hard to believe that
despite their differences in
opinion about the professional
tennis world and the contrasts in
their style of play, their mtch
was decided by a tiebreaker.

Aussie Wins
the match and send it into the
tiebreaker.

The tall Australian won the
first four points of the
tiebreaker. He then won three of
the next six points, two coming
on long shots by Okker.

During one point of the
tiebreaker, Okker sat down on
the lap of Vicki Beggs, the
Pacers' number one female
player and line judge for the
evening.

From across the court,
Alexander smiled and yelled to
his adversary, "in this country,
you sit down and the girl sits on
your knee."

Despite having only a
Five-minute break, the pros
accepted a challenge from JC's
top doubles team of Gus
Orellana and Norman Russell.

The Pacer duo won only eight
points in the six-game set. As
expected, they were shutout
6-0.

"This kind of match is great
tun," the talented Alexander
said. "It's fun, but we play as
hard as we can."

ptiOTO BY BIUL. GULLION

TENNIS STARS-Professional tennis stars Tom Okker, left, and
John Alexander leave the court after a close match, decided by a
tiebreaker-. Okker and Alexander gave totally different insights to
the world of professional tennis.

Continued from page 10
professional tennis for a change.
They see it on television and
they are interested in seeing it
in person.

"It's a lot different when you
see it in person. The camera
angle just can't show the real
points of the match.

"This surface helped a great
deal tonight, since its so fast,"
the 6 foot 2 Aussie said.' '1 had a
good game.

1 "We really went at it. We
played as well as we could and I
think the fans enjoyed it and
appreciated it."

"1 enjoy these kinds of
matches," Okker said. "There's
no pressure on us out there, so
we can play free and produce
good shots and produce good
tennis.

"Often, this kind of match
produces better tennis because
both players are relaxed and
there's no pressure. It's
completely different than play-
ing in a tournament."

"This type of match is good
for the fans," Alexander siad.
"They can come out and see

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
Practice Day -

Tuesday, February 10
At 2 P.M.

Tournament One Day

Thursday, February 12 at 2:30

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SING LJE _F EM AL_E_S __
16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATIOIM CERTIFICATE
"Don ' t Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

272-1191
272-1192

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
Defray Beach, Fla.

Just East of Swinton

SUMMER JOBS
Guys and gals needed for summer employment at
national parks, private camps, dude ranches, and
resorts throughout the nation. Over 50,000
students aided each year. For FREE information
on student assistance program send self-
addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity
Research, Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead ' Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901. Many good jobs are avail-
able!

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.
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Women Netters Win
Dominate Edison,8-1

By Philip Neubauer
Sports Editor

The JC women's tennis team continued its winning ways of last
season, when it finished second in the state by defeating Edison,
8-1, in their first match of the season.

The team won five of the six singles matches and swept the
three doubles matches played Thursday afternoon on the JC
courts.

In the No. 1 singles match, Vicki Beggs defeated Edison's
Cynthia Massey 6-1, 6-1; in the No. 2 singles match JC's Lisa
Yap-Sam defeated Karen Stratton 6-0, 6-1; in the No. 3 singles,
Edison's Margaret Radke beat JC's Mary Galbraith 6-1, 6-4; in
No. 4 singles action, JC's Kim Cavanaugh breezed past Connie
Wilson 6-0, 6-0; in No. 5 singles action the Pacers' Cin dy Herlich
defeated Sue Hart 6-1. 6-0; in No. 6 singles match JC's Virginia
Johnson got past Michele Krause 6-0, 6-1.

Nn No. 1 doubles action, Beggs-Galbraith downed
Radke-Massey 7-5, 6-2; in No. 2 doubles, Pacers'
Cavanaugh-Johnson beat Stratton-Wilson 7-6, 6-0; in No. 3
doubles action, JC's Yap-Sam-Herlich defeated Hart-Krause 6-1,
6-0.

Women's coach Tom Binns commented, "I knew we had a good
team and it was a good team effort."

The team's next match is Tuesday, Feb. 3 on the JC courts.

Intramural
Bowling Results

High Women's SeriesScratch High Men's Series-Scratch

Kim Delong
Sandy Rudoff
Frances Fay

498
443
443

Brian Richards
Kent Knox
David Greene

High Women's GameScratch High Men's Game-Scratch

Kathy Wilk
Kim Delong
Frances Fay

180
169
162

Brian Richards
David Greene
Kent Knox

235
202
191

High Team Series-Handicap

m
#6
#5

2276
2259
2255

High Team Game-Handicap

#6

#7

837
800
798•

Basketball • Continued from page 10 -

North out-rebounded JC,
40-32. They also hit 57 per cent
of their shots in the second half.

The loss hurts the Pacers'
chances of winning the division
title. Their only hope may be

This space contributed by the publisher

All we can
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoker
If you want someone

to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

'This Mi l lakt'ii immii icM'. i ir
sluih IS Ihiscilcn ihi'Miiiikci
w ho ill <W<' 25 smokes dliunt

a pack and a hall of
a da\

placing second. They are 1-4 in
conference play.

"Our chances of winning the
division are slim," Reynolds
said. "But we're definetely not
out of it.

"The top two teams in the
division go into the state
playofts, so we've at least got a
shot at second place if we win
most of our ball games.

"I still believe the first place
team will lose at least four
games. Indian River lost four
last year and they were the
champions. So, we still have a
channce to make (he playoffs."

"1 don't know how good the
chances are that we will make it
to the playoffs," Cunningham
said, "but we're never out of it
until the last game.''

PHOTO BY BILL GULLlON

Lisa Yapsam one of the
brightest stars of the JC
women's tennis team shows her
form in a recent practice
session.

Pacers Suffer 6th Division Loss
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

The Pacers lost to Edison
Community College, 79-75,
Wednesday night. It was their
fifth conference loss, four by a
total of 10 points.

"It went right down to the
wire, once again," Coach
Howard Reynolds said. It's
happened all year. The clock
just ran out on us."

Foul trouble, a bad first half,
and inexperience plagued JC,
according to Reynolds.

"We were in bad foul trouble
in the fourth quarter," he said.
"We had four guys sitting on
the bench. That really hurt us."

At the end of the first half,
Reynolds found his team down
by nine.

"We went in at halftime and 1
gave them a long talk'. After that
they decided to play ball. From
then on we played real good ball
until the last three minutes."

JC held a one-point lead with
a little over one minute, but the
lead changed hands several
times.

The Pacers missed five free
throws in the last minute. Ron
Cunningham missed a layup
and two free throws in that
period.

"We had our chances, but we
just didn't convert them,"
Reynolds said. "1 think that is
where our inexperience came in.

"The kids are young, and
playing real close games, game
aftergame, it really affects
them.

"Its getting to the point, now,
after losing some many close
games, that it's extremely hard
to get the kids up for a game.''

Cunningham and Adrian
Williams lead JC with 19 and 11
points, respectively.

The loss gives JC a 7-8 record
overall and a 1-5 record in
conference play.

"We have to win every game
from now on out, if we have any
hope of making the play offs.
It's going to be hard to do.

"I really believe we are just one
player away from being a greas
team. We just don't have (he
big, strong guy who can pul! in
15 rebounds, day in and day out.
The top teams in the division
have this kind of ballplayer.

"Our conference is so strong,
that we have to play a super
ballgame just to win. When we
play and average game, we
come up just a little short.

"Last night, we played as 1
average game and you see 1
final score."

a 11
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Tuesday, February 3
Also Sign Up That Day
Sailboat Meeting February 10

At 2:30 P.M. In Gym
Faculty Advisor Mr. Betz

1
968-7186

3711 S. CONGRESS AVE. Ca// Qrden f ,
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA Tneyil be Ready for\mch

Cold Subs
Jr. Reg. Super

1. "Combo " - H a m , Cheese, Salami. .75 $1.10 $1.45

2. Roast Beef 85 1.35 1.65

3.TimaSalad 85 1.35 1.65

4. Ham & Swiss . . . ; 85 1.35 1.65

5.Turkey 85 1.35 1.65

With Lettuce, Tomato, Onion.
Mayonnaise or Italian Dressing.

Hot Subs
Jr. Reg. Super

6. Sausage 90 $1.45 $1.75
Onion, Pepper, Sauce

7. Meatball 85 1.35 1,65
Parmesan Cheese & Sauce
Melted Cheese or Onion, Peppers for MeatballSub-.2S extp

8. Steak & Cheese 90 1.45 1.75
Onion, Peppers, Sauce

9. Pastrami 90 1.45 1.75
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Pickle, Mayo.

10. "Double Dog Sub"-2 all meat dogs
on sub roll $1.25
Chili or Kraut wfChopped Onion, Mustard or Ketchup

Wallace Attracts Overflow Crowd

Governor George Wallace

By Brian Brunet
News Editor

The tumors that Governor
George Wallace's political
popularity in Palm Beach
County had waned were put to
rest Tuesday night Feb. 3 in
JC's gym.

An overflow crowd of
predominately older middle
class people filled the gym to
hear the self proclaimed
"spokesman for the middle
class."

Another large group stood
outside the building and
listened to the pioceeding via
loud speakers.

Extremely tight secuiity,
marked by highly visible secret

Sen. Henry "Scoop" Jackson, Dem. Wash. A
Presidential aspirant who has hopes of cutting into the
Wallace vote in Florida has scheduled a speech Tuesday
Feb. 24 on the SAC lounge patio at 11:00 a.m.

service agents and searches
conducted at the door, served to
remind people of the dangers
candidates face on the campaign
trail.

A pro-Wallace speaker and a
country and western band
entertained the people as they
waited for the Governor's
speech.

Following an introduction by
State Senator Don Childers, the
ciovvd greeted Wallace with a
standing ovation as he was
wheeled on to the stage.

Speaking from a podium
topped with bullet proof glass,
Wallace began his anti-big
govei nment speech.

He opened by saying the
Democratic party was against
him. The party, he said, was
building ,up certain candidates
in some states, just to beat
George Wallace.

Wallace criticized his own
paity for not doing anything
about busing, problems faced
by the elderly, deficit spending
and welfare.

He launched an attack on the
press saying many o£the liberal
eastern newspapers were criti-
cal of his job as Governor of
Alabama. But he said he had
been elected three times to the
office, therefore he must be
doing somethingright.

He promised to change the
tax system so the middle class
would reap the benefits, not the
Rockefellers, Carnagies and
Mellons.

Wallace said statements he
made in previous years about
crime and welfare were called
racist demagoguery, but now
that black mayors in Los
Angeles and Atlanta are saying
the same things people are
listening.

Continued on page 2
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Satellite Plans
Are Finalized;

Begins

m

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Plans for JC's new satellite
campuses havo been finalized
and construction has begun at
the Belle Glade site.

JC's Board of Trustees
approved plans for a permanent
North Center and Glades Center
because of ovei crowded condi-
tions at the present satellite
campuses.

The Glades center, serving
150 to 200 students, consists ofa
hospital and a renovated
armory, in which classes have
been established.

The new satellite campus will
be located on a 40 acre site
within the city of Belle Glade,
southwest of the center of Belle
Glade on State Road 715.

Site work and land prepar-
ations for Phase 1 have begun.

A projected enrollment of 800
to 1,000 is anticipated for 1980.

"We don't have any idea
when monies will be available
for the North Campus," said Dr.
Edward Eissey, vice president
of the North Campus. "We're

hopeful and plans are contin-
uing,"

JC's present Noith Center is
in operation from headquarters
at Palm Beach Gardens High
School, utilizing facilities there
as well as Suncoast High School,
Howell Watkins Jr. High, the
mental health center and other
north county locations

Although enrollment at the
Noith Center this winter
leached 1511,"this doesn't tell
the tiue picture," Eissey said.
Many students who live in the
north county take classes at the
main center rather than take
night classes closer to their
homes, he explained.

An enrollment of 5,000 to
7,500 is anticipated for the
North Center "atits height."

The 110 acre site, comparable
in size to JC's main campus
faces PGA Blvd. west of A1A,
and extends south to Money
Road.

"This is one of the best
planned campuses to preserve

PHOTO BY MIKE DIEMER

COOL AIR, WAKM WATER.-- It's been an abnormally cold winter here, but the cooler
temperatures mean big waves and this brings ecstasy to those who gain their pleasure from the
water on a long flat board. During a recent break in the cold snap our photographer was able to
capture this Palm Beach surfer at the height of his ride.

the ecology," Eissey commen- nated to remain in their natuial
ted. condition with walkways among

Instructors for the biology trees •
department conducted thorough "It was good thinking by the
studies of the area's ecology to boaid to buy that land," Eissey
determine the areas on which to noted. "The natural vegetation

is beautiful. The location is just
excellent."

build. Extensive studies of
vegetation, drainage and soil
were made.

the campus master plans is
responsible for over 50 campus
master plans in the country.
They say they have never seen a
more beautiful site.

"This is one of the finest
things that has happened to
Palm Beach County education-

Hellmuth, Obata and Kassa- ally and aesthetically," Eissey
Many areas will be desig- baum, the firm which developed said.

JC Drama Students In Black Sunday

PHOTC>~BY TIM TUCKER

STAR OF "BLACK SUNDAY"- The Goodyear Blimp hovers high
in , | i e air over the Orange Bowl in Miami as filming tor "Black
Sunday" continues.

By Jan Tuck wood
Associate Editor

Fifty JC theatre and speech
students made their motion
picture debuts Jan. 29 when
they portrayed panic-stricken
Super Bowl fans in the film
"Black Sunday."

The students were among
approximately 2,000 extras
filmed that day for scenes in the
Paramount disaster movie.
Since the film is about a blimp
crashing into a crowd of Super
Bowl fans in the Orange Bowl,
their scenes called for them to
look horrified, scream in terror
and make a mad, frenzied dash
out of the stadium.

The students didn't even have
to act dining the escape scenes,
according to speech instiuctor
Fiank Leahy, who (with Sunny
Mevei) accompanied them to
Miami tor the film's shooting.

"When you have 1,000 people
running, it really is frighten-
ing!" he said.
Noneof thestudents were injured

during the filmmaking, but
several other extras received
broken bones. The film's
directors "guarded against
injuries," Leahy said.

Leahy was glad students got
the opportunity to see the film
production. "It's fascinating to
see how a major motion picture
is made." he said.

.Students agreed, calling their

movie debut "a good experience
and "fun." Even though none
expect to become stars as result
of the "Black Sunday"
shooting, they're hoping they'll
at least be able to spot
themselves in the finished film.

"Because they were only
shooting a section of the
stadium and ~ not the whole
thing, we might be able to pick
ourselves out," Kim Nelson
said.

Scenes of the full stadium
were shot during Super Bowl X.

On The Inside
Pornography «
Venture^ Goes Humorous Page 6
Sailing Club Starts Page 12
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NECKTIE SPEAKS- Two Wallace supporters [below] look
on as the Governor expounds his brand of populism.
Although the speech probably made them happy this
couple would have been satisfied just to see Wallace in
person.

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

Wallace
The crowd cheered his

condemnation of the foreign aid
piogram. We need to build a
stiong countiy, not tiy to bu\
friends with dollais, he said

The Goveinoi opted fot a
strong nulitai\ and contiol ot

From Page 1

the seas as ways to insure
peace

Wallace stated emphatically
that lie was able to catty out the
duties ot the presidency despite
Ins physical handicap

Wallace repeated many times
that he was speaking foi the
middle class He urged the
crowd to help him send tlie

"Limousine Libeials" in Wash-
ington a message foi the futuie.

Early Learning Center 'Walks' For Needed Monies
By Winnie Knighton

Staff Writer

If you like the patter of
dirty little feet, then you

, would enjoy being a JC Early
Childhood Education major.

According to Kathleen
Bowser, director of that

nartment, their play-
jnd is in poor condition

the children get dirty
y time they go out. This
scheduled to change,

ivever, as $500 was raised
spring in their annual
thon for needed im-
ments.

student teachers of
youngsters have a

.re love of children. This

concept is not new. Famous
educator Ashley Montagu
reflected back in 1810,
"What indeed is the good
teacher if not a well-infor-
med lover?" This applies
especially to very young
humans as social member-
ship in the human race
begins to permanently influ-
ence personality before the
age of four.

Instruction in the Mon-
tessori Method of pre-school
education is included in the
one and two-year programs
leading to associate degrees.
The center provides a place
for students to observe and
practice teaching under the
supervision of a college
instructor.

This learning environment
program was approved by

the District Board of
Trustees in November, 1972

and officially opened on Jan.
8, 1973. Student parents may
bring their children here, but
at present they have a
waiting list of 30 in the age
group of 2Vz • 6 years.

This is the first of its kind
in any junior college and has
created interest and in-
quiries from other schools
wishing to inaugurate one.

Bowser stated, "I would
give up my masters degree if

" I . had to make a choice
between that and my
Montessori Education Cer-
tificate."

Montessori educaton was
introduced to this country in
1912 with one of the early
schools being established by
Alexander Graham Bell in
his own home.

It began in 1907 when Dr.

Maria Montessori, the first
woman to graduate from the
University of Rome Medi-
cal School, became inter-
ested in education as a
doctor treating retarded
children. She began her work
with normal children in
1907. Her medical back-
ground led to this approach
of education not as a
philosopher or educator, but
as a scientist.

JC's early childhood
education department has
recently organized the Early
Childhood Club with Janice
Tumoszwicz, a teacher
intern, as president. Their
plans are in the early stages
but will be made public very
soon. It is open to any of the
120 student teachers in the
program, which includes
JC's Palm Beach Gardens
Center.Grades

Studies Show JC Studen ts Above A verage
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer
Is JC an easy school as far as

grades are concerned?
This is a question that is often

bandied about when students
aie discussing what they
achieved in a certain course.
Despite myths to the contiary,
JC's standards are quite high.

Robert C. Moss, the assistant
I dean of students for men,
I dispelled many rumors concer-
fiiing JC's giading and junior
(colleges in general. As Moss
J said, "We at JC simply don't fit
I the 'pattern' of average junior
[ colleges and universities."

In a 1974 Miami Herald study
J on alleged discrepancies on
I giading in Florida colleges, five
I area colleges andjunior colleges
1 were studied. They included the
' University oi Florida, University
I of Miami, Florida Atlantic

University, Broward Junior
College and Miami-Dade's
campuses.

JC was not include! in the
study, but comparing figures
from JC with the studies show
that JC had the lowest rate of
A's among the six schools
concerned as well as F's.

Dr. Sidney Besvinick, aca-
demic dean at the University of
Miami, telt that in the 1960's
students were studying in then-
limited interest categories
without regard to jobs. Now the
student is more job oriented
because of competition.

Moss has other views on the
situation at JC.

"We have a stable faculty
here. The student is trying
harder because this is a
stepping stone, in most cases, to
something furthei."

Moss noted that while 25 per
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cent of the grades m the'last
years were in the A and B
group, only six per cent received
F's. He feels student peifoi-
mance has impioved not only
grade-wise but in time spent in
study.

Moss feels that another
teason students are trying
harder, could be .the end of the
Vietnam War. Many students
who were in school for the prime
reason of staying out of the war
left college after it ended.

Despite the tougher stand-
ards at JC, Moss noted a "very
gradual" increase in the
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number of A's and B's, not
because of easy grading but
because of better efforts by the
students.

Withdrawals are basically at a
stable 14-20̂  per cent but Moss
felt that was not an overly
significant factor,

Money also enters the
picture. The accessibility of a
junior college in a financial
sense is great. It is a "testing
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The myths may still exist
concerning easy grades , butg t t s a testing concerning easy grades , But

ground for many students who JC's high standing in the eyes of
often will keep grades in the C four year institutions hasn't
r a " 8 erange. y

suffered.
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Students, Commissioner To Discuss Problems
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer

Students will have the
opportunity to discuss their
problems and opinions
concerning JC on Wednes-
day, Feb. 11, from 2:30 - 3:15
p.m. in the SAC Lounge.
During this time State

"I am hopeful everyone will
talk freely to me...about the
quality of education they are
receiving and how it can be
improved."
State Commissioner of Educa-

tion
RalRh Turlington

Commissioner of Education
Ralph Turlington will be on
hand to answer any
questions relating to educa-
tion and campus activities.

According to Dr. Samuel
Bottosto, chairman of the
social science department
and president of the JC
chapter of FACC (Florida
Association of Community
Colleges), the informal
meeting will be a "friendly,
fact-finding, need-determin-
ing event."

Turlington wants to talk
with anyone interested in JC
including the students,
faculty and administration.

During the evening ,
Turlington will enjoy a
special dinner prepared by
JC's food management
service and will visit a few of
the evening classes for
observation.

"I am hopeful everyone
will talk freely to me about
their problems, about what
they feel should be done,
about the quality _ of
education they are receiving
and how it can be
improved," stated Turling-
ton.

Bottosto encourages all
students to attend the
informal assembly and
express their points-of-view.

Science Club Builds Trails
By Joyce Sampson

Staff Writer

A series of slides showing conservation
problems in Florida was viewed by the public
at the South Florida Fair.

The Science Club of JC in alliance with the
Audobon Society of the Palm Beaches put on
the exhibit.

The Science Club is currently busy
planning fund-raising events in preparation
for several camping trips to be held later this

year. The Sebastian Inlet, the Keys and north
Georgia are on the club's agenda. There they
will study marine biology, inter-tidal ecology
and the north temperate forest biome.

The Science Club is also working in
conjunction with conservation officers to
establish nature trails in the Corbett
Conservation Area between Pratt Whitney
and Indiantown.

The Science Club's membership of 45 to 50
members enjoys almost total participation in
its activities. They invite all interested
members of the student body to join them.

I&R Logo Contest Decided
By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

What is a Pacer?
After about 10 years and

dozens of ideas, JC students
have found out through a new
symbol for theii athletic teams,
the Pacers.

The logo, designed by C.E.
Langston, features a figure in
running position and the team
name. It was the winner m an
Intramural and Recreation
Board (l&R) logo contest and, if
approved by the Boaid of
Trustees, will become the
official Pacer symbol.

Langston's design, one of 28
contest entries, wins him a 30

Rush Sponsors
See Melter
February 13

Rush will sponsor their
second 'Ice Melter' party of the
year on Fnday, Feb. 13. Anyone
wishing to attend may do so by
signing up in front of the
cafeteria from 8:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. on Feb. 9-13. A fee or
S2.00 per person is requested.

The purpose of the Rush
activity is to involve more
students with JC's sororities
andfiaternities.

There will be live entertain-
ment and refreshments will be
served.

NEW LOGO

hour scholarship to JC. Second
place winner Karen Johnson
wins a 15 hour JC scholarship
and third place winner, an artist
who signed his name "John-
sons," wins a three hour art
course, compliments of the 1 &
R Board.

A committee of three JC
instructors and seven students

voted on the entries.
If the logo is approved, it will

become the first to symbolize
the Pacers, although that name
was originally meant to be
represented by a horse.

Students chose the name
about a decade ago, preferring
it over JC's previous nickname,
the Rebels.

PHOTO BY MARY BETH SHIPMAN
Science Club's display at the South Florida Fair. Member waits,
ready to give environmental information. '

Blood Drive

Blood Drive Credits
Donors And Families

By Karl Kline
Staff Writer

Wednesday, Feb. 11, AV-1
will be open to all students,
faculty or staff that wish to

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

FULL HOUSE- The gym was packed for Gov. Wallace's first appearance last Tuesday night.

contribute to this semesters
blood drive. JC's Sales and
Marketing Club is sponsoring
the drive and doors are open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Michele Robidoux, vice pres-
ident for club finances, says that
the club would like to collect at
least 100 pints of blood, but
that they're " aiming for 150."

Coordinators of the project
also mentioned that the effort is
definitely not restricted to the
campus and that anyone from
the outside community who
wished to would be welcome in
their donations.

Whoever donates blood will in
turn be credited at the Palm
Beach Blood Bank and will be
able to withdraw blood and
plasma for themselves and their
immediate families if it should
ever become necessary.

The cafeteria will also be
providing complimentary or-
ange juice as it has in the past.
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Editorials

Voter Education
Ahead For JC

Voters won't have an easy job making choices for
Florida's March 9 presidential primary.

The long list of candidates (almost a dozen Democratic
hopefuls) and the importance of the primary make careful
consideration before voting a necessity. Voters must know
about the candidates and, because several of them may be
visiting this college, the JC student should be a well
educated voter.
JC students will have a chance to see the candidates, hear

their platforms firsthand and perhaps even question them.
This opportunity is being given us--students won't have to
hunt down the candidates or travel to hear them.

Already, Alabama Governor George Wallace (who seeks
the Democratic nomination) has appeared in a rally at JC.
Another Democratic hopeful, Senator Henry (Scoop)
Jackson, is scheduled to appear here Feb. 24, in what will
probably be a more student-oriented rally.

It's also probable that Jimmy Carter, former Georgia
governor and strong Democratic campaigner in Florida, will
visit JC.

Plus, students may be hearing President Ford and fellow
Republican contender Ronald Reagan speaking at JC in the
next few months, according to Edwin Pugh (who wrote
letters to all the candidates asking them to speak at JC).

We, as JC students, have an unusually good chance to
familiarize ourselves with major candidates in Florida's
primary. By hearing them speak, our voting choices for a
very important primary will be more easily, and more
wisely, made.

Pacers Get A Logo
1976 is the year for logos.
First, NBC spent a million dollars for a new logo, only to learn

that a group in Nebraska spent S100 for the same one.
And now, the Pacers have their first logo. It isn't at all what

students had in mind ten years ago when they chose the name
Pacers (they wanted a horse as their symbol), but at least it

to JC alone. And it didn't cost a coo! million.

Oh, No, It Had To Happen.
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'Add Frustration And Dramatization And You've Got
Yoreself A President'

Faithful Fan
Is Real Hero

His lips curled back, not unpleasantly, over
crooked teeth. Years of hard work were etched in a
face topped with gray which still showed signs of
once black hair.
Today was an important day in his life. He had

waited outside in line for over an hour, and now
that he was in he wanted to share this moment
with someone...anyone.

Picking a seat in the front row, he glanced over
toward the "press" tables and, with sort of a
shrug, walked over.

One young man, talking to the journalists
around him, noticed the older man coming, and for
just a second they caught each other's eye. That
was all the introduction the older man needed.

Immediately the young man noted how poorly
dressed the older man was. Working man's pants,
plaid-style shirt buttoned only once at the bottom.
Underneath he wore a tee-shirt.

Hesitating just a little, the older man pointed
proudly to the tee-shirt he was wearing, explaining
away the many holes by telling of the number of
years he had worn it. The shirt bore the slogan of
the man he had waited so long to see.

Politely, but abruptly, the young man indicated
by mannerism that he had no time for the older

Brian E.
Crow ley

Guest
Comber Columnist

man. After all, he was not there to hear the chatter
of some old man but'to take part in an event. * *

It was midway through the second performance.
The speaker was charging up the crowd with his
rhetoric. The older man was watching and
applauding the speaker at every chance. He gave
looks of adulation.

As the performance neared its end, the hat was
being passed. Pleas rang out for a nickle, a dime, a
quarter...anything you can give. People reached
into their pockets. The young man turned to watch
the older man.

As the hat approached him, the older man took
out a worn and tattered wallet. He carefully placed
a single dollar bill in the hat. Then impulsively,
with a twinkle in his eyes and a shrug of his
shoulders, he pulled from his wallet one more
dollar bill.

The speech was over now. The older man rushed
from his seat and melted into a crowd around the
speaker.

Later the young man realized that the hero that
night was not the polished speaker that he disliked
so much. It was the old man who gave all he had to
give.

Letters

'Big S is Spellbinding Duncan
Editor:

I'm auditing Watson Dun-
can's English Lit before 1660.
The beautiful part about
auditing is that you don't gel
credit so no tests, and you can
concentrate exclusively on the
"Big S" himself, missing not
the slightest nuance, the most
subtle gesture in his perfoi-
matice. Duncan is under the
impression that the "Big S" is
Shakespeare (he wrote it on the
board the first day). "Big S" to
me is Spellbinder Watson
Duncan.

The other day he presented
Chaucer's "Trolilus and Cris-

eyde." Fate separates these
lovers, during which time
Cnscyde is approached by some
handsome dude whose name 1
don't recall. They get it
together.

So now Big S says, "You
ladies are not going to like this,
but Criseyde said, 'What can I
do? I'm just a frail, helpless
female. I'm not to be blamed.''

Then, with the exact amount
of flail, spellbindei Duncan took
a fist and placed it most
emphatically in the palm of his
other hand and said, "1 happen
to believe," his voice rising
1,000 decibels, "That women
are not frail, not helpless. 1

know they can take care of
themselves as well, if not better,
than men can take care of
themselves."

I am aware of Duncan's
extraordinary intelligence, his
incomparable wit, his ability as
an actor and I don't hesitate to
say if he taught Red Riding
Hood I would consider it a
teqtnied subject foi me. But
avant-garde for women's free-
dom on JC campus' 1 was so
startled 1 shouted Thank you Big
S. We're with you. We wear no
buttons, have no demands on
you. Thank you. It's so good
being on youi team

Dorothy Chickering

Pornography:
Liberty Too Large A Price For Censorship

Oscar Sanchez
—/ Editorial Assistant

Pornography is again a big
issue in Palm Beach County
and members of the Society
to Oppose Pornography
(STOP) are urging the county

commission to stamp it out,
saying it causes rape.

While a porno movie
house is not a blessing to any
neighborhood, a law to
stamp out pornography is a
very difficult, and perhaps
useless, thing to ask for.

The legal difficulty with
pornography is that it is so
hard to define what is
obscene. Which parts of the
body need to be shown doing

what in order that a film be
classified pornographic?
What is obscene to one

person may not be to
another, as is explicitly
shown by the often used
quote from the judge that
said he couldn't tell anyone
what pornography is, "But I
know it when I see it." Is the
terrible violence that child-
ren are exposed to nightly on
TV shows such as S.W.A.T.

obscene?
Aside from the obvious

difficulty of classifying
pornographic material as
'obscene,' there is the
question of the first
amendment, which states
that "Congress shall make
no law. . . abridging the
freedom of speech or press."
Is pornography out of the
realm of the constitution? Is
it indeed that harmful to

NOW
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society that the Constitution
should be ignored in order to
suppress it? While many
studies have shown that
'obscene' material, books
and movies are detrimental
to social mores and that
pornography encourages sex
crimes, other studies have
shown that there is no
correlation between crime
and pornography. All of the
so-called 'evidence' is con-
flicting on this point. Much
consideration is warranted
when the gradual loss of
liberty is considered for the
sake of censorship.

Rather than laws that
could subsequently lead to
other laws depriving the
press and the people the
freedom of expression,
society's best guard against
pornography is simply to
ignore it.

Adult book stores and
movie houses couldn't exist
without the patronage of the
people. An individual has to
go through a lot of trouble in
order to be offended by an
X-rated movie. One has to
find the place, go to the
window, fork out the $3 and
sit through the film.
Pornography is a business
which couldn't survive with-
out profit. If the individuals
that found it offensive
wouldn't go, X-rated movie
houses would be forced to
peddle their wares else-
where.

Pornography is an evil of
society of which no good may
be said, but the small, dingy,
unprepossessing places
where it may be found are a
small price to pay for the far
greater good the first
amendment of the Constitu-
tion stands for. The seedy
dives where pornography is
peddled are small obstruc-
tions which can easily be
bypassed by the conscien-
tious citizens they offend.

Liberty is too large a price
to pay for the obliteration of
such a meaningless, unmer-
itous institution as the porno
house.

More Letters

JC Graduate Still Waiting For His Yearbook
Editor:

1 am a 1974 graduate of JC.
My two years there were the
most memorable years of my
life.

1 have many good memories
of my first year as 1 have a
yearbook to look back upon
these great times. My second
year I was SG president and a
member of the Pacer baseball
team.

During my time with SG 1
remember that Mr. Odis Arant

and some of his yearbook staff
members came to our meeting
and asked for a $2,000 loan.
They said that the yearbook may
not come out until late 1974, and
that it would be mailed to those
who would not be in town to pick
them up. As I live on Miami
Beach, work everyday and also
go to school, 1 find it very hard
to get to Lake Worth during
school hours.

Well, it's two years later and
still 1 have not received this
book. I am one of many students

who graduated from JC who
have been promised this and
have not received it. After all,
the students paid for a yearbook
through their activity fee and
are entitled to it.

1 would greatly appreciate it if
a copy of the 1974 yearbook
could be sent to me. If there are
any charges please let me know
and I will send r check, but I
really want a copy of this book.

My best to all: Dr. Manor,
Dean Tate, Dr. Reynolds, Mel
Edgerton, Mr. Allee and all

those who made those times so
memorable to me. Thank you.

Miguel A. Diaz

Ed.s note,
A yearbook is on the way to Mr.
Diaz.

Wrong Symposium Date
Editor:

The Jan. 28 issue of the Beachcomber carried a story on the
second national exosociology symposium. The article stated that
the symposium would be held Sunday, Feb. 22. That is wrong.

The second national exosociology symposium will be held
Saturday, Feb. 21. It will be held at the Holiday Inn in South Palm
Beach from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. There will be a $3 registration fee.
Everyone is invited.

Richard E. Yinger, Ph.D.
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Man's Best Friend
By Steve Famsworth

Staff Writer

Dogs-as any mailman can tell you- seem to have
an irresistable urge to take a bite at any strange leg
which goes flashing by.

It used to be that a person had only two choices
of action to take: trying to outrun the mutt or
climbing a tree. Unfortunately, most dogs are
faster than you or me and as for trees, well, they
are never there when you need one.

Several years ago, with the help of a friend, I
discovered a third and better way, which 1 call
"Dog Intimidation."

Dog Intimidation, or DI simply stated, is the art
of convincing a dog that you are not a biteable
human but rather a canine-crunching monster
which is going to tear him to shreds if he comes
one inch closer.

I first saw the possibilities of Dl while doing
some running with my friend Charlie in an
unfamiliar part of town. We had just passed a
house when we heard this awful noise behind us. It
seems a hound dog had woken up and when he saw
us going by, he took off in hot pursuit, baying at
the top of his lungs.

Charlie had never heard a coon-hound before, so
he turned around to see what was making that
terrible racket. He saw that dog heading for us and
I think he tried to holler for help but it didn't come
out quite right. Instead, a vicious-sounding cross
between a roar and a growl resulted. When the dog
heard this, he stopped dead in his tracks and ran

back to his own yard,
relieved and surprised.

leaving Charlie and me

1 figured Charlie's noise was what scared that
dog, so I did a little experimenting on the dog next
door and gradually perfected Dl.

The first step in DI is to stop looking like a
human. A person should imitate a bear or gorilla,
with knees bent, body hunched over and hands
held like Dracula holds his when he sneaks up on a
victim.

Step number two is to utter loud, menacing,
low-pitched sounds like "rrraaauggh." (Like the
noise you'd make if your cat stepped in a bucket of
paint and then ran across the new $600 paint job on
your car.) It's important that the roan be loud and
done in a deep voice; if it's high-pitched and soft
a dog will keep on coming at you.

These first two steps will stop a dog but
advanced DIers may utilize one more step, which is
charging at your adversary doing steps one and
two. All three steps combined will put any dog to
flight.

One word of caution, though. Dl works best with
small and medium sized dogs. Large dogs,

especially attack dogs like Dobermans and German
Shepherds, have an annoying habit of considering
DI a challenge to fight.

I'm sure that if you've read this far you probably
don't believe that DI really works. Let me assure
you it is extremely effective and that chickens also
have lips.

Venture
Crystal Onion View

By John Terhorst
Staff Writer

In my lust for knowledge I
have discovered there are many
areas of endeavor that are to me
as barren as the toenails of a
moose.

To remedy this situation I set
forth to acquire fluency in the
worldly arts, until 1 was
enriched on a perfunctory level
equivalent to that of a modern
man. More simply, until 1
understood the reasons for
foreign dachshunds in Wiscon-
sin. For there are a few people
who, like myself, know more
about caves than about people
or, for that matter, about John
Denver, but sadly "This is the
case" as Groucho Marx once
said.

Upon beginning my first work
of understandable literary
importance, I ran across (as a
ship runs across a sandbar) two
major problems. 1 had a female
character and little knowledge
of the aforementioned area of
human kind, as well as dental

- floss which also played a
tenuously integral part in the
plot.

I set out in in "great earnest"
(mv car) to learn. I felt the
nearing of discovery, just as
Galileo must have felt as he
pointed his telescope toward the
skies. The first part of my
search was soon over when I
understood the difference bet-
ween wa\ed and unwaxed
dental floss. To the unwary
rcadei the difference is as great
as the empyreal gulf between
waxed and unwaxed fruit.

As luck would have it, 1
spotted the subject of my other
investigation early on. I stalked
my female ptey with an
ingenuity that only jungle
/uintei, investigative reporter oi
a government employee could
tru/y appieeiale.

1 used a
disguises to
noticing me.
Quasimodo,

large number of
avoid my quarry
I followed her as
Burt Lancaster,

Genghis Khan and a '69 Chevy.
However, 1 employed every
make-up trick I knew as 1
pursued her closely as the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir.

It was at this point that I
believe she was beginning to
notice something. My journal
covers the event in this way:
"May 2, noon - her nostrils flair,
she turns. There is a good
chance she notices n i e hanging
upside dowii from the
chandelier.

Soon she shows signs of
paranoia as she runs over
pedestrians and chainsaws
public accountants to death. "

My studies were finally
complete. However, as I
departed 1 was greeted by the
sight of her happily trying to
slash her wrists with a
toothbrush. But, as Groucho
Marx once said, "That was not
the case."

It is my hope that Squeaky
has completely recovered from
any ill effects that she might
have received from my literary
investigation.
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Spirit Of '76 Demands Special
Attention To Historical Figures

Marvelous caramel apples, wonderous carousels dappled with <
in whirling circles.

Joyful, fearful screams of rising, rushing scenes in a cage soaring!
mad gladness never ending.

Money jingling, crowd mingling, Barnum-Ringling happiness, A£
show to what extremities we go to find excursions in diversions of tfw e

By Winnie Knighton
Staff Writer

We are well into the
observance of an event of great
significance-the celebration of
the 200th anniversary of the

., fpunding of the United States of
A a . 'Tjiis month it has a
©pedal meaning as we review
the personalities involved in the
revolutionary period and the
decisive role they played in it.

At the head-of this long list of
patriots stand the names of
George Washington and Ben-
jamin Franklin. They undoubt-
edly exerted greater influence in
the production of the revolution
and shaping the, new govern-
" than any other two men.

cgn|inued 'to press
_ t gr6at, odds in his
^persuasive arguments with all
the energy and diplomatic talent
he possessed, until the heated
sessions of the Constitutional
Convention resulted in one
great nation instead of several
separate weak ones.

This month we are spotlight-
ing the other great '76 figure on
his birthday. Had not Washing-
ton persevered during the
darkest days of the war and had
he not contributed to the Army's
support out of his personal
resources, and had he not held

Forge when many
JjJ)g th|t the^fforl^be

bandoneif, the revolution effort
could have stalemated or failed
completely.

We need not recount the
bravery and achievements

against almost insurmountable
odds of Ihe men who fought with
Washington. Many gave their
lives. In the months to come
there will be much patriotic

. oratory. This should revive in us
a fresh and lasting fervor of
appreciation for not only
Washington and his soldiers,
but also for the men in every
generation since the founding of
this nation, who have fought
and died so that our country
might live. Loved ones left
behind by these patriots have
found no comfort in great
eulogies such as Alfred Lord
Tennyson's "In Memoriam"
published in 1850, which says
'"Tis better to have loved and

lost than never to have loved at
all." Their only real consolation
has come from the last sentence
of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence in these words "with a
firm reliance on the protection
of Divine Providence, we
mutually pledge to each other
our lives, our fortunes and our
sacred honor."

Patriotism is sometimes
thought of as a static
phenomenon, but in this
complex age it must be
redefined in terms of today's
world. Fundamental principles,
su,ch as devotion to homeland
and faith in our heritage, will

remain inviolate, but the
tendency in a few to resist
change overlooks the role that
change has played in making
U.S. progress from an agrarian,
colonial society to a great
industrial nation capable of
playing a leadership role
throughout the world. We do
not need another revolution to
get us from where we are to
where we want to go if we are
superimposed on a firm
foundation that assures contin-
uity. We can fix the things that
are wrong with our society.

Our inalienable rights, such
as civil rights, have always been

ours, but only the changes of the
past few years have made them
more available to us as
individuals. It has given justice
to all our people and given a
stake to many who felt they
were not a part of our country.

As we begin this third
century, we should look over our
shoulder and listen to Washing-
ton and others who have gone
before us so that our great,

great, great grandchildren will
still have a democracy when the

time arrives to celebrate their
tricentennial in 2076.

Eight 'Daffodils' Are Growing
For Frank Leahy And Company
By Cindy-McCarthy

Staff Writer
Frank Leahy's dream is

coming alive. The only thing
holding up final production of
"The Eighth Daffodil" is
money. LNM Productions is now
looking for a financial backer
either in Hollywood or New
York.

A five minute promo film of

"The Eighth Daffodil" has been
sent to Hollywood, where Burt
Reynolds'is introducing it.

Dinah Shore and Reynolds
previewed it over the holidays.
Reynolds told Leahy it could be
successful.

Leahy has been working on
the script for five years, along

with Nick Bougis and John
Murphy, the N and M in LNM
Productions.

The script has several love
stories involved in it. It is based
a little bit on a former student
who was a night club dancer.
When arrested for being under
age, she was offered probation

if she would
JC.

attend classes at

If financial backing is found,
Leahy would like to see "The
Eighth Daffodil" filmed here in
Palm Beach, "This movie goes"
to the extremes, from the rich
people in Palm Beach to the
migrants."

A Detailed Descriln Of Typical Tourists
By Don Vaughan

Staff Writer

Poet Balladeer, Songwriter

Next to citrus and old people, tsj
are Florida's number one
income. They come by the thouss^
year long, though the
considerably larger between the
of October and February, \vh
commonly known as the "season."Ij
are also winter months and a&Mjeign entities,
F l i d i k h S h i if̂Florida is known as the Sunshine i

By Cheryl Ray
Staff Writer

Rod McKuen is a romantic in this computer age.
His poems reach out and invite you into his world.
"1 ask no security, no contract from you, only that
you let me give to you another life."

McKuen was born in Oakland, Calif, and has
traveled throughout the U.S. and to many foreign
countries. Such a broad background has given him

the experience to blend realism and love in his
works. This is countered by his charm and wit
which has made him so famous.

He is a writer, composer, and balladeer. Seven
of his poetry books have sold more than 10 million
hardcover copies. He has composed approximately
1500 songs, selling 50 million records. McKuen
has written background music tor movies, two of
which were nominated for Academy Awards.

"Celebrations of the Heart" is McKuen's
newest book of poetry. According to the author, "I
suppose one feels strongly about every new book,
just as he does about every new child, but this book
is as different as 1 am now, and I'm certainly not
the Rod McKuen of before."

McKuen has changed his style of writing in
"Celebrations" from impatient brisk lines, an
earlier style, to flowing thoughts. He speaks on a
one-to-one correspondence with his reader. "1
believe in one-to-one and one-on-one. No wine or
magic, no hand-me-down Bible can improve on
that."

"Celebrations of the Heart" has been divided
into eight sections. These are: Celebrations, Starts
and Stops, Stargazing, The Hunted Hundred,
Belcher Landing, Appendum and They Number
Four.
"Watch for the wind and wait, when you see it, I'll
come home. Listen for the sun and then be anxious
when you hear the sun move through the
cortonwoods and down the hill, I'll riot be far
behind."--Rod McKuen.

is during these cold periods
make themselves conspicuous.

Without fail, seeing you bundled
nice and warm in a witidbreattf
scarf, a tourist will saunter up toys'
say, "You aren't cold, are you? 1*1
you want cold-you should be backs'
come from." Always the

, Floridian, it is not nice to mend*
icicles hanging from his hair ot It;;
that his feet have just frozen t*
sidewalk.

But even when it is not cold,
will undoubtedly make his pa'
known. After all, does a native R.;

wear bright Bermuda shorts, a shsJ
palm trees and fish on it, white f*1

socks with mismatched garters
patent black leather shoes to thebe ĵ

But even if he were to dress uoru
tourist sticks out like George Wall
an NAACP picnic. Not having sefll
sun for eight months and fearing f?[
life, your friendly neighborhood i

will make a last ditch effort to ke
skin from falling off and end up sitri
like a Coppertone factory. And in ea*|

milk white and lobster red. But if
these telltale signals apply there

We sure way to tell a tourist. He's the
E watching for sharks...in Lake

this gross influx of
Florida is just oozing

ft entertain
j

ft establishments known as touristt
there are times when it gets a bit ctSBnctions where tourists can look at such
i d i h d f as parrots, lions, monkeys and

ed reptiles at ridiculous prices. If
truth were known they would be

off watching MarlinPerkins back in
>sh. Tourists always manage to give
;elves away at tourist attractions by
dialogue. It usually goes like this.

kind of animal is that,
INny?"

flthink that's a fish, dear."

%u're wrong, Marge, it's not
with lemons. I think it's a

Nut."

' Silly, coconuts don't swim."

hey don't?"

o. And besides, they only live in the
of Indiantown according to this

*book."

"Hosts come mainly from only one
town; New York City and its

Unding suburbs. All the rest come
either Teaneck, New Jersey;

oygan, Wisconsin; or Uglixia,
Nekv You can tell an Uglixian

sailfish in Keller's canal.

You can always tell a tourist's
hometown by his driving habits. A person
from Ohio will drive like a bat out of hell,
totally ignoring all stop signs and lights
until he reaches his destination. A person
from Ontario will go eighty miles an hour

in a twenty m.p.h. hospital zone. A native
New Yorker will ram any car bearing a
"Ford for President" bumper sticker,
and a person from Blue Balls,
Pennsylvania will go the wrong way on a
one way street and tell everyone else they
are going the wrong way.

But even though tourists are a major
pain m the posterior, they are vital to the
local economy. Who else is going to buy
all those plastic flamingo ash trays and
coconuts carved into monkeys? Don't look
at me, I already own three.

(JOUHTtbY L.N.M. PRODUCTIONS

Mr. Frank Leahy) director for "The Eighth Daffodil" pauses in contemplation on
location during filming of the full length movie.
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All student nurses and pre-nursing students- all are invited to
attend a presentation at the Women's Medical Center Forum HI in
West Palm Beach, Suite 503, on Feb. 12. The presentation will
include discussions on sexual awareness and aborriotft

Attention Chess Club members- there will be a meeting on Friday,
Feb. 13, at 11AM . interested students see Mr. Love, c/o
'Beachcomber."

There will be a symposium on exosociology on Satinday, Feb. 21,
at the Holiday Inn South on South Ocean Blvd. in Palm Beach. It
will be held in the Churchill room. Registration begins at 12:30
p m. and the fee will be S3.00. Dr. Yinger will conduct the
symposium

The JC Lucy Booth will host the Right to Lifeline Wednesday, Feb.
11, from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Those wishing more information
may call 842-4621, Monday - Friday, from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

Steve Kals, author of numerous books on boating, will teach an
eight week Wednesday evening course in Celestial Navigation at
JC beginning on Feb. 4. Registration will be held in the science
building, room SC-14, Feb. 4, at 7:00 p.m. Fee for the course is
$24.

JC will offer a 10-week Tuesday evening course in Individual
Income Tax from 7-10 p.m. starting Feb 3. Registration will be in
the science building, room SC-13, Feb. 3, at 7:00 p.m. Fee is
$30.

Veterans- March 5 is approaching. Veteran's defered payments
are due on this date. No registration next term if your payment is
late.

Irving J. Mills, executive director of the American Restaurant
China Council, Inc. will give a presentation at the JC Food Service
Center Feb. 19 at 9:00 a.m. His lecture will include a film
presentation and a display of samples and he will also discuss the
unique characteristics of commercial china and the merchandising
role it plays in the food service industry. For more information call
965-8000,"ext. 253.

The HH-101 Health Challenge Exam will be given at JC North
Mobile office on March 2, at 7:00 p.m. Those students wishing to
take the exam need to pay a fee of S22.00 and place your name on
the list either at JC North or the JC Central Director of Testing
Office.

The Florida 12th Grade Placement Test will be given at JC North
Mobile office on Feb. 24 and 225 from 7-9 p.m. Those students
wishing to take this test place your name on the list by calling
622-3893 or going by JC North Mobile Office. No charge for the
testing.

LEEP checks are ready in the financial aid office.

NEEDED- Women bowlers: Coed bowling on Wednesday from 4-6
p.m. at Major League Lanes.

HELP is available for language, speech or hearing problems. This
assistance is offered at no charge to enrolled students on an
appointment basis, AD-10A, Monday-Friday during second
periods.

Lucy Booth... Representatives from 'Right To Life' will be on
campus in front of the bookstore, Feb. 11.

PTK members- Winter dues of $4.00 are now due. Please stop by
BA 131 and pay them. Certificates are also m.

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT, Feb. 12, at 2:30 on range. Practice
Feb. 10, at 2:00.
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The World Of 2076
Karl Kline

W.

In my last column I mentioned
improved medical techniques as
being partly responsible for our
cut rent population explosion.
By no means is this meant to be
taken as a criticism. 1 honestly
doubt that anyone would prefer
the black plague to a well
thought out piogram of birth
control. As a matter of fact our
piogress medically is an
important factoi in our attempt
to control our environment.

In 1900 the three major killers
in the United States were
tuberculosis, pneumonia/influ-
enza and dianhea. All three-
were communicable diseases.'
Now, thanks to out medical
advancements, communicable'
diseases arc ngarly eliminated
as major killers

Now heart disease, cancer
and apoplexy (stroke) have
replaced them as the nation's
primary killeis. Over the coming
few decades it can realistically
be expected that cures for
cancel cancer should be both
effective and widespread. Heait
disease should become bettci
controlled and preventive med-
icines more effective. Even
strokes should be easier to
prevent and control. Huge
amounts of money aie being

spent annually for research into
these fields and have already
lesultcd in many new medicines
and devices.

Once these are eliminated as
major causes of death, the
piime killers wili be more a
result of mental disease than of
physical causes. Already homi-
cide and suicide late as the
nation's eighth and ninth most
serious killeis. It's possible that
they're even seventh and eighth
by now. Peihaps even higher
than that if you pause to

considei that many suicides and
homicides are probably record-
ed as accidental since there is
little or no evidence to indicate
otherwise. Accordingly, m the
not too distant future, psycholo-
gists, psycluatitsts and social
woikers will be trying to find
new ways to control rapidly
escalating mental disease. Not
only will they be doing this For
(he general well being of the
public, but equally, if not more
so, to minimize death as a tcsult
ot psychological imbalances.

Medical tools are changing every day to more efficient instruments.

PIZZA
967-6055

10th Avenue & Congress

F R E E
Large Pitelier of Seer

or Soft Drink with

Ewery IS" PIZZA
(at least one topping)

Bring ad for free offer
Limit one per customer Expires February 29, 1976

$ Shaklee $
^ C a n Be The Y

Answer For You
You can be an Independent Distributor

for Shaklee. The amount of time you spend
and the amount of business you acquire is
dependent upon you and your desires. You
could simply supplement your income or
build a large very prosperous business.
All Shaklee products are harmonoius with

nature, containing no pollutants and our food
supplements (proteins, vitamins and minerals)
are totally organic and natural.

for more information
"hone: 964-1399

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT PETITION FORM
Fill Out And Mail To'Comber Offices

Beachcomber, PBJC, 4200 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Fla. 33461
NAME.

Please print name as it appears on voting loll

STREET ADDRESS

.PRECINCT NO. .

. CITY .
I am a registered voter of Florida and hereby petition the
Secretary of State to place the following amendment to the
Florida Constitution on the ballot in the general election to be
held November 2,1976.

Article II, Section 8 is created to read'
Ethics in Government—A public office is a public trust. The
people shall have the right to secure and sustain that trust against
abuse. To assure this right •

.COUNTY.

their financial interests.
^ i / V ! elected public officers and candidates for such offices
shall We full and public disclosure of their campaign finances
&,.t ? y p u b U c

t ° f H . c e I or employee who breaches the public
trust for private gam and any person or entity inducing such

h ^ U b i h ! # l e t o t h e s t a t e f o r aU financial beneftti

S o f v ^ ^
rights and privileges under a public retirement system or pension
plan m such manner as may be provided by law i«»sion
(e) No member of the legislature or statewide elected officer
shall personally-represent another person or entity for compensa-
tion before the government body or agency of which the
individual was an officer or member for a* period of "wo years
following vacation of office. No member of the legislature shall
personally represent another person or entity for compensation
during term of office before any state agency other thanJudicial

tribunals. Similar restrictions on other public officers and
employees may be established by law.
(f) There shall be an independent commission to conduct
investigations and make public reports on all complaints con-
cerning breach of public trust by public officers or emoloyees
not within the jurisdiction of the judicial qualifications commte-

iS? Jui*! s e c t l ° " shall not be construed to limit disclosures and
prohibitions which may be established by law to preserve the
public trust and avoid conflicts between public duties and
pnvsxc interests
(h) Schedule—On the effective date of this amendment and until
changed by law.
£nL« •£"«! P u b U c , disclosure of financial interests shall mean
tiling with the secretary of state by July l of each year a sworn
statement showing net worth and identifying each asset and
JifbUlty in excess of $1,000 and its value toglther with one of
tne following:
return' A r

c o p y o f t h e P e o n ' s most recent federal income tax
»r,^ b," A s w ° r n statement which identifies each separate source
and amount of income which exceeds $1,000 The forms for

SIGNATURE

(2) Persons holding statewide elective offices shall also Me
(hKl°SUle financial interests pursuant to subiection
(3> The independent commission provided for in suhwxtmn (f̂
shall mean the Florida Commission on Ethics. S U D s e c t l o n w

75 Custom Dodge Van AC,
am-fm, tape deck, sunroof,
mags with radials- Excellent
cond. 737-4777- $6150.

3 j r . old 19" Silvertone T.V.
$75- 737-4777.

'72 Chevy Van Auto tninsmition
new tnes, good condition. Call

•* 499-8904

Lost: Brown leather glove with
third finger in beige mesh on
Jan. 30. If found please contact
Serafma Larrondo at 968-1994.

*», _ J g y class, beginning
soon. Call Kathy 842-3905.

DOCK SPACE available 15
month. No sleep overs. Contact
Dr. Carol Bullet Ext. 217.

Do it m the dirt with a 250
Su/.uki $375. Do it on the road
with a CB500 Honda $600. Both
n excellent condition at
9&O-6180, Chris or Greg. Prices
may fluctuate depending on
financial needs.

Wanted: Roommate at Topper
House, 205, Larry Fredericksen.

Sales 68 VW Camper. New reb
uitt engine. Great shape on ext.
and ini. Must sell. 683-7152 or
689-4900,

For Sale: Twin bed with maple
frame. Complete with bed-
& pi cad and pillow. $454. Call
585-688(>.

Darkroom Set-up Complete with
Duist cnlargci and a real nice
Prim dryer, also all the other
stuff. Perfect condition. A rep at
S210, Call Rick at 655-9459.

Help Wanted- Husband & wife
team for community house.
Gond job for student couple.
Goodbenefits. Contact 965-8500,
Mr. Jack Sutton for more
information.

Substantial cash reward for
return, information leading to
return of a brooch lost on
campus. Confidentiality assur-

ed. Mrs. Vignau, SS-S7E, ext.
273,279 or Beachcomber office.

Apollo Air Club- has opening for
students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

35mm Minolta SRT 100 55mm,
28mm, 2X Teleconverter lenses,
tripods, camera bag, all
accessories. $600 value for $300-
perfect condition! Days 683-
9187, eves. 684-2322.
King-sized waterbed custom
frame and head board. Must
see. $200. Set of good golf
clubs. $25. 586-2345, Bob.

74 Kawasaki 400 excellent
condition, moving must sell.
Best offer 585-5615.

Want to buy a used Fender Jazz
Bass. John Childers 582-2986.
Suufish, 14'/3 ft. boat, sail and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500 call 585-0182.

1974 Honda 750 for sale.
King-Queen set, custom
chrome, excellent condition.
Must see to appreciate. $1400 or
best offer. 964-1367 ask for Bob.

Will pay gas. Lives at "The
Fountains ", West of Lake
Worth Rd., near Jog Rd. Hours:
M-W-F8:40tol2, Tues.-Thurs:
8 to 9. Call 967-2242, ask for
Laura Hopp.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

| Beachcomber
I WANTED Advertising sales people.
! Come on in, we can use you.
| Guaranteed 20% commission, great

| part time job.
1 Stop by the Comber office now.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/11.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Pdlvn Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

Reg. Price LP's Tapes

$6.98 $3.88 $4.88Bob Dylan - Desire

Phoebe Snow - Second
Childhood

David Bowie - Station to
Station $6.98 $3.88 $4.88

$6.98 $3.88 $4.88Henry Gross - Release

Mike Oldfield - Ommadawn $6.98 $3.88 $4.88

If The Shoe Fits- Pure
$6.98 $3.88 $4.88

Complete Selection of
CBS Radios

23-Channel Units from ' 9 9 . 9 5
308 North Dixie - Lake Worth

vJne of the most visually dazzling
works in the history of film...

stunningly cinematic it ravishes the
eye and enthralls the ear..."

David Sterritt, Christian Science Monitor

ctBest Film of the Year"
Written for the screen and direc'ed by

STAHLEY KUBRICK
E

from Warner Bros © A Wumr Communications Company

STARTS
FRIDAY
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Beachcomber Sports
JC Takes A Battle Of Fouls

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The Pacer basketball squad kept its playoff
hopes alive by defeating Broward North, 105-96,
Saturday night in the JC gym.

It wasn't the final outcome of the game that will
be remembered by the spectators at the game, but
rather the manner in which the game was played.

The fans witnessed what North coach Leon
Moore called. "The worst job of officiating I've
ever seen" and a game that winning coach Dr.
Howard Revnolds wouldn't comment on.

"Actually, I think both teams lose in a game
that's called like this one was," Moore said. "It
takes too much awav from the game.

"Man, I've never seen so many fouls called in
one night. This is the worst called game I've ever
seen and I'm not just saying that because we lost.

"1 have no comment on the officials," Reynolds
said, shaking his head. "It really hampered both
teams in their ability to move and play defense. It
especially hurts you defensively."

When the whistles had stopped, a total of 73
personal fouls and three technical fouls had been
called.

The Trotters were called for 41 fouls and had five
players fouled out. The Pacers were found guilty of
31 and four players were disqualified. Over 80 free
throws were shot.

"70fouls, that's got to be some kind of record,"

Moore said. "There's just no way you can play
your regular game with officials like those."

The win gave JC a 2-5 conference mark and was
what Reynolds termed a "crucial win if we're
going to have any chance of making the playoffs.

"We can't afford to lose any of the six division
games we have lett. It we win them all, then we
have a shot at second place."

"To be perfectly honest, it's conceivable that
we can make the playotfs," Reynolds said. "We
will just have to play some super games.

"It will also take a team effort like we had
tonight."

Ron Cunningham led both teams with 32 points,
despite missing a week of practice with the flu.
Mike Shoemaker hit 18 and Adrian Willianis and
Thomas Taylor added 11 each. Vic DuBose and
Jerry McAdoo both scored 10.

Reynolds received some unexpected bench
strength from freshmen McAdoo and Williams.
McAdoo handed out 12 assists and Williams
collected nine rebounds.

"I thought we got exceptional help from our
reserves tonight. Really, McAdoo and Williams
played a big part in the ball game.

"At least we won a close one for a change. There
for awhile, it looked as though we were just losing
all of the close ones.

"It's just a shame that we had the kind of
officiating that we had tonight."

PI IOTO BY GREG RC=EPTS

STRONG REBOUNDS-Freshmen Thomas Taylor and Adrian
Williarns [43] battle an unidentified Barracuda for a rebound In Ik
86-79 win over Miami-Dade Downtown. Downtown's Cliff Pajlon
watches the action.

McAdoo, Cunningham Lifts Pacers
Past Miami-Dade Downtown, 86-79

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
TEAMWORK-Mike Gibbs congratulates fellow guard Ron •
Cunningham after Cunningham converted one of his passes into a
scoring jump shot. Cunningham had 25 points for the night.

Decade Team Announced
To commemorate the Pacers'

tenth \ear of intercolliegate
basketball competition, the
Beachcomber staff will an-
nounce the Basketball Team of
the Decade next week.

Mote than 25 sports writers,

high school and college coaches,
and sports personnel voted from
a list of nominees to name the
five player team and a player of
the decade.

The Beachcomber will run a
full page of decade team photos
and features.

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

Guards Jerry McAdoo and
Ron Cunningham hit pressure
free throws in the last minute of
the game to cap a torrid
comeback as the Pacers
defeated Miami-Dade Down-
town, 86-79, Wednesday, Feb.
5, in the JC gym.

McAdoo hit two free throws
with 21 seconds remaining to
put JC up by three, 80-77.
Cunningham hit two free throws
on technical fouls called on the
Downtown coach. Mike Gibbs
also hit two free throws to pad
the winning margin.

"Well we stayed alive,"
Reynolds said. "My kids were
down by 12 points, but they
never gave up. They haven't
given up all year.

'' McAdoo hit two real big free
throws and that really helped.
He was loose when he went to
the line. He had confidence in
himself and he knew he would
hit them."

With eight minutes left in the
game the Pacers were behind by
twelve points. The team slowly
started to close the gap, and
with 5 minutes left in the game
they came within two points.
Minutes later Vic DuBose hit
two free throws with 1:43 left to
enable the Pacers to take the
lead 78-77. Cunningham and
McAdoo then hit their free
throws to make it 80-77 in the
last 21 seconds. The Pacers'
DuBose took a long pass from
Thomas Taylor and scored on an
uncontestedlayup,

"Those two technical fouls
really helped us," Reynolds
said, "1 really appreciated
them.

"Altogether we played about
as well as we have all year. Our
fuH court press really turned it
around.

"Shoemaker did a great job

for us on the boards," Reynolds
said.

Cunningham, who had been
averaging 19 points a game
scored 25 to help offset a fe« big
scores from Downtown.

Downtowns' Mike Spivey and
Matt Teahan scored 19 points
each, followed by 18 pointsfton
LaDaniel McCray.

more BY
COACH'S COMMENTS-- Pacer coach Dr. Howard Reyn
to high-scoring guard Ron Cunningham during a
Reynolds' team won two crucial division games, defeating
Miami-Dade/Downtown and Broward North.

Pacers' Hopes High;
Season Of Letdowns

Tim Tucker
Sports Column

It's been a long season for the
Pacer basketball squad and
their fans.

it's been a season of high
hopes, of let downs, of
disappointments, of inconsis-
tency, and of heartbreakers foi
Dr. Howard Reynolds and his
followers.

Some last minute recruiting
by Reynolds; after he was
practically torced into double
duly as both basketball coach
and athletic director; and a lot of
hard work, enable JC to reach
the finals of the Division IV
Invitational Tip-Off Tourna-
ment.

They lost a one-pointer to
Miami-Dade South in the
championship game, but that
wasn't impoitant. More import-
ant was the fact that they made
it to the finals, after being
picked to finish last in the
division.

Pacer fans began to fill the
gym after the narrow loss. The
loss had given them reason to
hope for a successful season,
despite their lack of both height
and experience. Little did they
know...

...That the most accurate
shooter on the team, Ron
Cunningham, would miss four

Tim Tucker

Sports
Column

of the tiist nine games because
Reynolds was making prepara-
tions to play without him, since
it was feared that he would be
academically ineligible when
the semester grades were
announced.

...That leading scorer and
rebounder Vic DuBose would be
seriously affected by a Christ-
mas vacation layoff and that his
highest scoring output in the
next four games would be eight
points.

...That freshman forward
Thomas Taylor would suffer
from the flu and not be effective
in two crucial division games.

...That the Pacers would rate
at the top as the most
inconsistent team. They played
their best game of the season,
defeating St. Petersburg, 83-63,
and fell the next night to the

same Polk Community College
team they had easily beaten
earliei in the year.

...Or that, aftei dominating
the defending state champions,
Indian River, and getting their
first conference win, they would
blow an 11 point lead and lose to
Miami-Dade Noith, 85-82, in
the next game.

Little did they know that of
JC's nine losses, the total
maigin of defeat in six of them
was only 12 points. Four of their
five divison losses wete by a
meie eight points.

Reversal of any one of these
factois could have boosted the
Pacers closer to the top of the
division. But the fact remains
that JC has a slim and outside
chance at second place and a
berth to the state playoffs.

It will take what Reynolds
terms "a super effort" to make
tiie playotfs It will take the kind
of team balance that was
displayed in the 105-96 win over
Broward North or in the 86-79
comeback victory against
Miami-Dade Downtown.

The one thing that the Pacers
have in their favor is the skill of
theii crafty Kentucky coach.
Revnolds' knowledge of the
game and ability to get the most
out of his players are
responsible for getting them
this tat.

Reynolds is a winner.

Baseball Team Ends Series With Loss
By Glenn Benzion

Staff Writer
dale Baseball School Monday,
Feb. 2, on the JC field.

The Pacers sent the game into
The Pacers dropped a 6-4, 10 extra innings when freshman

inning decision to Fort Lauder- third baseman Eric Keller

doubled home Glenn Rogers
with the tying run in the bottom
,of the ninth.

Keller also had another hit
which drove in two more runs.
"Eric has been giving us solid
fielding too along with his
strong bat. I've seen a lot of
strong improvement in Eric. He
should really help us," said
Coach Dusty Rhodes.

The loss to the Baseball
School ended their six game
series with the Pacers in a tie.

The Pacers open the regular
season Wednesday, Feb. 11,
when they travel to play the
University of Miami.

Sunday, Feb. 15, the team
will host Florida Southern, last
year's NCAA College II Division
champions, at the West Palm
Beach Municipal Stadium.
Admission is $1.00 and profits
will go the the JC baseball
program.
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PHOTO BY BILLGULLION
TOP NETTER-- Vicki Beggs, number one player on the girl's
tennis team, hits a top spin forehand in her match with Broward
North's Yvonne Llarena. The Cardinal Newman graduate scored a
6-3, 6-4 victory.

JC Loses Match, 6-3
By Philip Neubauer

Sports Editor

JC's women's tennis team
lost their first match Tuesday,
Feb. 3, 6-3 to a much improved
Broward-North team.

The only winners for JC were
No. 1 player Vicki Beggs who
beat Yvonne Llarena 6-2, 7-5,
and No. 2 player Lisa Yap Sam
who defeated Sandy Kennedy
6-3, 6-4 in singles play. They
then teamed up to defeat Y.
Llarena and Lisa Eckert 6-3, 6-2.

In other singles action
Broward-North's Eckert beat
JC's No. 3 player Mary
Galbraith 7-5, 6-2; Broward
North's Ann Polihrom downed
JC's Kim Cavanaugh in No. 4
singles action 6-4, 7-6; in No, 5
singles JC's Virginia Johnson,
was outplayed by Annette
Llarena 6-2, 6-1; in No. 6 singles
Broward-North's Debbie Gawne
defeated JC's Hilary Cove 6-0,
6-1.

In No. 2 doubles Kennedy-
Llarena defeated Galbraith-
Cavanaugh 4-6, 6-4, 7-5; in No.
3 doubles Polihrom-D. Van
Epoell downed Cove-Johnson
6-3, 6-0,

On Thursday, Feb. 5, the
women's team defeated Miami-

Dade Downtown 9-0 on the JC
courts. The women had little
trouble in defeating Downtown
as they won all matches, both
singles and doubles, 6-0, 6-0.

The team's record stands at
2-1 for the season.

This space contributed by the publisher

All we can
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoked

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

'This fact taken from a rosuawh
stiulv is based on the smoker
who at aKt' 25 smokes about

a pack and a half of

PHOTO BY BILLGULLION
ATTEMPTED STEAL- Steve Jacob slides into second base as the
ball gets by shortstop Bob Benda. Glenn Rodgers watches the play
during an intiasquad game.

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

's HollecttWes
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds
„ ... DELRAY

Specializing in paper collectibles THIEVES MKT.

Mtx ftatsfeeller
920 North Dixie, Lake Worth
586-3725

German Restaurant
Fine Food &
IMPORTED

BEER ON TAP
SERVED IN LARGE
GERMAN STEINS
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Board To Sponsor Sailing

CHEERLEADER- Pacer cheerleader Paula Wltzel shows her
excitement during a recent basketball game.

Rnowies Adds
New Coach

Bv Rabbin Barber
Staff Writer

Women's softball practice got
underwaj on Monday. Feb. 2 as
scheduled. Practice is held
during Mrndaj and Thursday
on the JC field'from 2:30 - 4:30
p.m. During practice the women
do a routine of exercises and
wrm-ups tor their arras. They
then follow vviih batting and
catching drills.

If wu e\er happen to walk out
tin the field while the women are
practicing and vou hear a male
voice in the distance, it will
probablv be the voice of John
Anderson. Anderson is assisting
C odd) Bobbie Knowles with the
team and between the two of
them the team should continue
its w inning ways of the past.

By Carlos Towns
Staff Writer

This semester the 1 & R Board
is sponsoring a sailing class.
According to intramural faculty
advisor, Roy Bell, the course is
offered in the hopes of making
interested students better
boaters.

On Tuesday, Feb. 3. the 1 & R
Board put on a sailboat display.
The display, which was located
on the SAC lounge patio, started
at 9 a.m. and ended at 1 p.m.

Twenty-nine interested stu-
dents signed up for the meeting
that will be held Tuesday, Feb.
10, at 2:30 p.m. in the gym.

The patio display had two of
the three two-passenger AMF
sailboats. The l&R Board
bought three sailboats and
hopes that student government
will buy three more.

This co-ed spoil will be held
on Lake Osborne.

The faculty members in
charge of the club are Vincent
Betz and Francis Kelman.

Other intramural activities
scheduled for this semester
include an archery tournament
on Thursday, Feb. 12, on the
range with a practice on
Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 2 p.m.

Intramural tennis will start on

Feb. 24 at 2:30 on the tennis
courts.

Gym hockey has now started

and is held on' Mondays and
Thursdays from 7-9 p .m. in the
gym-

v" '%
rr',>*'j^

,, &
BY GHEG ROBERTS

SIGNING TO SAIL-- Interested students sign up to join the new
I&R Sailing Club. Left to Right are Bill Gullion, Oscar San ehez,
Ed Richards, Amy Strimbu, Robert Simmons and Nancy
Manguson.

Intramural
Bowling Results

High Women's SeriesScratch
Karen Gore 460
Kathy Wilk 460
Sandv Rudolf 456

High Women's GameScratch
Sandy Rudoff 182
Kathy Wilk 177
Peggy Sowers 171

High Team SeriesHandicap
Bullshots 2438
Bum Trucking 2310
Anoma 2297

High Men's Series-Scratch
Addison Grant 541
Brian Richards 534
Paul Ratanarasith 523

High Men's Game-Scratch
Brian Richards 206
Addison Grant 201
David Greene 200

High Team Game-Handicap
Bum Trucking 842
Bullshots 825
8-Balls 792

It's still the
fight for

There's a little bit of
Duddy Kravhz in everyone.

Friday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 in
the SAC Lounge

Free With Student ID

same old story,
love and glory."*

Paramount Pictures presents

"PLAYIT

Friday, Feb. 14 at

•M-MaBiTi,

SINGLE MALES
16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

10% DISCOUNT WITH DRIVERS EDUCATION CERTI FICATE
"Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
272-1191 Delray Beach, Fla.
272-1192 Just East of Swinton

' /UB/'n'/OUP/
968-7186

3711 S. CONGRESS AVE rn«n M c ,
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA They^LTa"y%TLunch

Hot & Cold Subs
jr. Reg. Super

"Combo"~Ham, Cheese, Salami. .75 $1.10 $1.45

R 0 3 S t B e e f - 85 1.35 1.65

;>ausaSe 90 $1 45 t i 75
Onion, Pepper, Sauce " •"•'->
Meatball g 5

Parmesan Cheese £ Sauce ' ' _
Melted Cheese or Onion, Peppers for MeatballSub-.2S extra

Tournament
February 12

Thursday

Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student
Vol.37 No. 15 February 16,1976 Lake Worth, Fla. 33461

Assembly Committee Slates
Classical Music, U.F.O. Expert

By John Auchterlonie
Editor

A well-known UFO re-
searcher and a young guitar
virtuoso will appear in
campus assemblies in Feb-
ruary, according to Dean
Elizabeth Y. Davey, chair-
man of the JC assembly
committee.

Classes will be dismissed
for these programs.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek.who
Frederic Hand

Two Artists Offer
Campus Exhibition
In Varying Styles

By Ellen J.LaVoie
Staff Writer

A two-man show by art instructor Patrick Archer and
Sarasota sculptor Frank Colson is being exhibited in the
Humanities Building Gallery until Feb. 25.

Ballet students al practice are the focus for 36 drawings
by Archer. Colson uses bronze, copper and ceramics to
form wall hangings, fountains and small sculptures.

The exhibit is small, intimate and inviting to both the
arlist and non-artist alike.

ArchtM- worked to capture the sometimes ungainly girls as
they worked out or rested and yet still bring out the
potential beauty these same dancers display when
performing. He said it's like "finding the swan showing
through the ugly duckling."

Col.son displays a variety of approcaches in his
symmetrical wall hangings, architectural sculpting of
running fountains and abstract bronzes on bird figures.

Colson has conducted workshops on his pottery^ and
cabling techniques all over the world while maintaining a
.second studio in Australia, along with tile and craft
factories in Mexico.

Poor Health, Apathy
Hamper Blood Drive

has been investigating UFO
sightings for more than 20
years, will come to the JC
auditorium, Friday, Feb. 20,
from 12:10 to 1:10 p.m.

In 1952 Dr. Hynek was
appointed chief scientific
consultant on UFO's to the
U.S. Air Force and later
resigned in prolesl over the
failure of the Air Force to
follow scientific procedures
in their investigation.

Hynek, who recently
retired as chairman of the
Department of Astronomy at
Northwestern University,
has continued on the faculty
as a professor of astronomy.

He is a director of the
Center for UFO Studies,
director of the Lindheimer
Astronomical Research Cen-
ter and is the author of
several book^, including
"The UFO Experience: A
Scientific Inquiry."

Hynek has also appeared
on nationally televised pro
grams including Rod Serl-
ing's "UFO's Past, Present
and Future" on FNRC.

Frederic Hand, who will
appear at JC auditorium
Monday Feb. 23, from 11
a.m. to noon, was voted by
Musical America as one of
1970\s most gifted young
performers.

The versatile musician
plays in a wide range of
styles from music of the
renaissance (played on the
16th century vihuela) to the
20th century from theBossa
Nova to the Beatles.

Hand began his musical
studies at the age of nine,
and later earned a scholar-
ship and degree from the
Mannes College of Music as
a student of Leonid Bolotine.

- - *• . . . . .
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By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

: The Sales and Marketing
Club blood drive, held Feb. 11,
resulted hi 69 pints of blood
donated for the Palm Beach
B!""d Bank.

The club's goal was 100 pints
bul Bart Cunningham, club
president, said it didn't expect
I hat many donations because of
I he tin and poor advertising.

Before each person could

donate blood, he had to have his
tested. Flu, colds and anemia
kept some from donating, while
some students were just too
"chicken" and were given
heart-shaped buttons to adver-
tize the fact. Donors got buttons
that said "Igave," and rejected
donors' buttons said "1 tried."

Cunningham spoke for the club
by thanking the cafeteria staff
for providing orange juice and
cookies for donors.

h'HOTO BY BILL GULLION

SEARCHING FOR STRENGTH- Holly Davenport, a recent blood
donor. looks to replenish lost vitamins with some fresh orange
juice .supplied by the cafeteria.

J.Allen Hynek

He was selected as a
performing member of
Julian Bream's Master
Classes in Stratford, Ontario'
and is the first guitarist to be
tutored privately, by Bream
in England, under a
Fulbrighl Grant.

Born in New York City in
1947, Hand has toured North
America and Europe and has
appeared on national tele-
vision, composed and per-
formed soundtracks for
numerous films, among
them the prize-winning
"Match."

His recordings include
performances of his own
compositions as well as
works by Dowland, Mozart,
Torroba and Wilder.

Trustees'
Meeting At
Glades Feb. 18

The Board of Trustees will
make a final decision on JC's
name and hear protest from
tnembeis ot the dissolved
Faculty Senate at its regular
meeting Feb. 18.

JC's name was changed to
Palm Beach Community College
at the board's Nov. 19 meeting.
That decision prompted consid-
erable criticism and a reconsid-
eiatinn of the vote last month.
Tabled at that meeting, the
matter will be taken care of
Wednesday as old business.

A hearing will also be held on
another criticized trustee vote,
that removing recognition from
the Faculty Senate.

The meeting, held at JC's
Glades Centei, starts at 7:30
p.m.

18- Year-Old JC Student Receives Heroism A ward
By Oscar Sanchez
Editorial Assistant

JC s tudent Bert Collett
received special recognition foi
ficn'ism from the Sports Car
Club (SCCA) of America at its
32nd national convention in
Valley Forge, Pa.

The 18-year-old was pre-
s e n t e d SCCA's Martin W.
Tanner award for his unusual
courage in saving the life ot a
race driver while exposed to
clanger himself.

Coilclt was working as an

crew at a Florida Region
SCCA-sanctioned road race at
Palm Beach International Race-
way on Aug. 24. The Florida
Region is currently the only
SCCA chapter which includes
divers as part of its corner
worker teams, necessitated by
the three natural water hazards
ai PBIR. Collett is one of six
divers working for the regional
club at all SCCA events held at
the Palm Beach circuit.

Dale Elgic. a Formula Vee
driver from Miami, was
unsuccessful in his attempt to
,,nn«it.i>i, iiw> spcond turn nf ihc

circuit and Ins open-cockpit
vehicle went into a water
hazard. Elgie was trapped
inside the inverted racer in 15"
feet ot water.

Within a matter ot seconds,
Collett had sprinted across the
race track and, even though he
was without an air tank, dove
nno the water, freeing Elgie
from the car. An observer
reported Collett had the driver
out and to the surface before the
backup diver could reach the
scene with an oxygen tank.

In a letter to an SCCA official.
Elaie commented, "'Without the

help of a person as qualified and
quick-reacting as Bert Collett. 1
would not be alive today."

Collett. a JC freshman, has
worked as a diver with the
Florida Region for two years and

is certified as a diver in the state
of Florida.

The Mai tin Tanner trophy,
awarded only in cases of
exemplary action by an SCCA
corner worker, was last
presented in 1971.

On The Inside
Turlington speaks • £2
Norton Art Show Page 7
Decade's top Cagers
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Turlington's Views
Offer Little Insight

mi

Bv Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

A moderate-sized group
consisting mostly of faculty and
administrators, attended an
informal discussion with Com-
missioner of Education Ralph
Turlington. They met in the
SAC Lounge to quiz him on JC
concerns. However, his answers
provided little insight. Instead
he elaborated on education in
general.

Turlington stated that he
favors spending money to
improve the high schools we
now have instead of building
new "incompleteones."

Although many people are
against having double sessions,
Turlington commented that they
are the "most economical way."

It was said that educational
needs should be studied as a
part of total community needs
and that schools should join with
the community on items they

m

both could use.
"It would be better to take the

resources and money and use
them for good art, music,
auditorium and physical educa-
tion facilities," said Turlington.

Turlington demonstrated this
with the auditorium which is
being built in Broward County.

"The community put addi-
tional dollars with Broward
Community College dollars and
they now have the finest of
auditoriums," explained Tur-
lington. "That 's getting more
for your money. You can't
parcel money out piecemeal
without an overall community
plan."

A fixed quantity tax was
discussed as a possible answer
to educational funding.

Cigarette and liquor taxes are
two that Turlington mentioned,
saying that legislation is being
introduced to raise them to meet
present inflation. Raising the

If you are currently enrolled and wish to be considered for one of
the following specialized programs for the fall term, 1976-77, you
MUST come to the Admissions section of the Registrar's Office
and complete the proper forms, if you have not done so: dental
assisting, dental hygiene, dental laboratory technology, nursing
and occupational therapy assistant.

^ U ! d A e / ° U ° n i l ! f S t u d e n t s p i c k "P ! & R contest entries:
Charlotte Maxwell, Karen Sandy, Joe Van Winkle Jr. Office 4K
Sailing Club meeting Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 2:30 in PE 6
Palm Beach Post No. 12, The American Legion has announced that
applications are now being received for scholarship grants and
oans for the 1976-77 academic school year. A p p l i c a n t s ^ asked

Hom? & n T 1°? MfS- L ° u i s e M a r t i n a t t h e American Legion
Home 625 OkeechoBee Road, West Palm Beach- 655-1343

NeIhrerl?nHe' i" n ° n p r ° m F o u n d a t i » n »°«ted in Amsterdam,
Nonh IrneH h ^ "* ^ "° S t U < 3 e n t S a " d t e a c h e r S from

North America who want to see Europe on a low budget. Through
a S T a b L T F 3 n d r P l a n n i n g e X C i d n§ " e w "PPorUuftie. are now
"he fou'daMnU'0PeVntereSted S t u d e n t s a n d t e a c h e r s ™ y obtain

" S f C n p t l ° n ^ " ^ s l e t t e r and information
d d r e S S > t h e k S c h 0 0 l ' s n a m e a n d o n e

To INTERCHANV4emnn S t a m p S ) t 0 C O v e r P ° s t a S e a n d i d l i n g
NethSS ' °X 5S79> A m s t e r d a m - Holland, thf

bvse ,

ROTC

second I eutenfn,

T ai"P * F ° r t Kn0X' y
b e g i n t h e i r t h i r d y e a r °f a l l ege in

' r e C d V e S 1 0 0 / m o n t h spending money
° f S C h ° o 1 a n d b e commissioned as a

^FZ Tuat[7 with a starting salary of

Myatt Places Second
With Bicentennial Poem

Bv Debbie Lockhart
Siaff Writer

Mrs. Eleanor Mjatt.JC social
science instructor, placed sec-
ond in a nationwide poetry
contest sponsored by the
Denver. Colo. English Speaking
I'mon (ESU) for her poem

g s h Speaking
(ESU) for her poem

entitled "Heritage."
According to Myatt. who is a

member of the ESU, the
purpose of the union is to
"pivmote belter relations and
henei understanding among the
English sp.-akiiig people of the
\W<[ l l l '

IIio contest nas open to all
memtv.s of the ESU and the
poem submitted was to be
ielated m some creative ua\ to
Viiglo- \nict ican relations m

i ^ a i d i o i h e U S. Bic.cn(eniiul

Myatt 's interest in the
English culture dates back to
her childhood. She feels that
"American culture is an
elf-shoot to the British culture in
regard to language and
customs."

In "Heritage," Myatt com-
paies the connection between
the British heritage and
America's heritage.

"It 's a culture transplant in a
sense." she explained.

Myatt studied during the
summei of 1965 at Oxford
Univeisity under the ESU. She
lived in England from 1968-69 at
which time she intended to
stuck in the British University
Inn spent hex time in
I'dticationul (ravel.

M\;I I I has ahvavs had an
HiU'icM in poetiy but admits she

gasoline tax was also men-
tioned.

Turlington explained that an
update of these fixed taxes
could provide a revenue from
$100 to $400 million.

The commissioner stated that
the immediate operating budget
for schools over the next few
years was not "overwhelming."
A 9.8% cost-of-living increase
was added to the present
budget.

"There's no excuse for us not
to have a top-flight educational
program for children," stated
Turlington. "We have plenty of
adults who are trained to make
sure the students get the type of
education they deserve.

"Education is a large user of
funds," continued Turlington,
"yet it is such a small price to
pay for a good educational
system."

The legislature is expected to
provide for some salary increase
this coming year and Turlington
feels that it .will not freezethe
salaries of the faculty through-
out the state.

The idea of placing 'temp-
orary' armed guards on the
campuses of schools with
discipline problems was also
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PHPTO BY BILLGULII
TURLINGTON DISCUSSES EDUCATION- State Educattal
Commissioner Ralph Turlington talks with JC students!
Turlington was on campus to give a brief question and
session.

discussed. The commissioner
felt this might be adequate but
that good leadership and good
administration could avoid that
necessity on any 'long-term'
basis.

Turlington stated that redu-
ced enrollment would probably

not be necessary but that it
rate of expansion would liavei
be controlled.

"It is better to preserve 1
quality of education in con
munity col leges ," explains
Turlington, "than to adte
strictly to an 'open id
policy."

Duncan Review

Phi Rho Pi Starts New E\
By Ellen LaVoie

Staff Writer

Phi Rho Pi is making its mark
this month with more money,
members and management.

President Debra Bucher
outlined the recent past and
future activities of the speech
honorary society.

Watson B. Duncan III
provided the money with nearly
S300 in proceeds from his
crowd-pleasing review of Jack
Higgins ' best-seller, "The
Eagle Has Landed."

Hampered by having only
three members left from last
year, the society inducted new
members last week. Eligibility
is based on accomplishments in
the field of speech and drama

while maintaining a 3.0 grade
point average.

Bucher has been the society's
lone officer this year but a
general election to be held Feb.
17 will redistribute the work
load of upcoming projects
promoting forensic activity.

A major program on Feb.
26-27 is the Drama Festival. Phi
Rho Pi will host nine area high
schools, each previewing a
one-act play limited to 30
minutes. Best actor and actress
will be chosen from each play
plus the best two from the total
entries.

Phi Rho Pi will provide the
technical background for the
competition and present its own
one-act play, "Comings and
Goings," under the student

direction oi Fred St. Laurer
Sunny Meyer and Art Must?!
faculty advisors for the festivi

The society will again It-
area high schools in a Mai
speech tournament.

Watson B. Duncan III

Eleanor J. Myatt

hasn't done too much writing.
"Bui I'm beginning to write

mere and moie," she said. "1
usually wntc about places I find
interesting."

Winning the poetry contest
i>«i\e Mvalt a "great .sense of
aihicvemcni."

She stated, " ! was o\cr-
\\ Helmed to have been ie"cc\t>
ni/cd in tins « « . "

Dr. Bernard Haldan*
To Discuss Careers

By Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

wnflih o°u d i s s a t i s f i e d w ' t h your job? Getting paid less than you're
woi th ? Unemployed and looking?

oh?,',,".-80"18?1- I ? a ! d a n e - international expert in the field of cartel
'"« a " d J°b fl»ding, will discuss possible solutions to these

pioblems Thursday, Feb. 19 in the SAC lounge.

In his books, "How to Make a Habit of Success" and "Career
satisfaction and Success," Haldane describes methods of showing
a peison how to self-discover his skills and talents, then apph
them to Ins ambitions.

Haldane has established clinics in the U.S. and Canada and
among hus clients are the Peace Corps, Exxon, the U.S. Dept. rf
Laboi and Defense and Harvard Business School.

Students learning to use the Haldane "success factor analysis"
sssieni locus on using motivated skills to improve the self-iniae?
and lelease their "energy potential."
„ T h c s c methods of self-discovery and appraisal of a man's

success factors" have been cited as being "so simple and
cnvLuvc thai they are applicable to all ages and to all caicer

The First American Bank
Of Lake Worth N.A.

Announces A New Program

For The Students Of
Palm Beach Junior College

FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNTS

NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED

Just Show Your JC ID Card
And Receive

This Service Absolutely
FREE

First American Bank N.A
1200 North Dixie, Lake Worth

Call Now For Full Information

582-3322
REMEMBER: WATCH FOR FUTURE FIRST AMERICAN ADS

Member FDIC Federal Reserve System
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Editorials
Sunny Politics
Needs Support

A public office is a public trust-the people have the right to
know a governmental official's financial status and a candidate's
campaign finances.

Voters agreeing with the above should consider signing petition
forms for the proposed Sunshine Amendment. The amendment
assures Florida residents these rights and .others concerning
ethics in government.

Supported vigorously by Governor Askew, the proposed
amendment has already been endorsed by over 200,000
Floridians. If enough supporters sign petitions, the amendment
\vill be placed on the ballot for the Nov. 2 general election.

Askew calls the Sunshine Amendment a voter's "chance to
endorse government free of suspicion and hidden motive."
Though it cannot rid government of these, it will bring needed
sunshine to politics and would be a good addition to Florida's
constitution.

The Sunshine Amendment deserves the attention of ali voters
and the signatures of those who agree with it.

Petition forms have been printed in the Feb. 2 and Feb. 9 issues
of the Beachcomber. Signed forms may be brought to the 'Comber
office.

Friends, NotFreinds
Opponents of the public school system often charge that high

schools are graduating students who cannot read or write.
Sadly, some high school graduates also cannot spell, as evident

b\ the announcement signs located around JC's campus.
These large, white marquees report JC's coming events or

school-related messages. They are prominently located at three
busy campus areas, seen by many people each day and, week after
week, announce to the world that somebody in SG can't spell.

Two weeksago.a driver entering JC from Lake Worth Rd. would
have seen that the movie "Freinds" was being featured in the
SAC Lounge.

Obviously, the sign-maker never learned that " i " comes before
" e " except after "c" .

A driver coming to JC via the main Congress Ave. entrance
would have learned that "Govenor Wallace is for the people."

The governor may appreciate the plug, (though the sign is no
place for it) but at least his supporter could learn how to spell his
title.

The misspelling sign-maker gave another performance last
week while announcing Commission of Education Ralph
Turlington's Feb. 11 visit to JC. Although Turlington's name was
spelled correctly on one sign, it was spelled "Turlinton" on the
sign in front of the SAC Lounge.

Congratulations (spelled with a "t", not a "d" as it was once
spelled on the sign) on another mistake, though this one was
corrected later.

Either lack of letters or lack of knowledge (and the latter is
indicated) is causing this problem and it should be remedied.
These chronic misspellings are seen by 90 per cent of the people
entering JC, and they do nothing for the college image.

t
_MOVIE NITE7:30SFRI SAC
.PLAY IT AGAIN SAM
&__"DUDDY KRAVITZ"
-_ . . FREE!
WELCOME" ~

TURLINTON
.___ JS3SBeSS£«S^I|

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

ANOTHER MISSPELLING-Commissioner of Education Ralph
Turlington was welcomed to the SAC Lounge by this marquee.
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"No Wonder We Have An Oil Shortage, It's All Out There In The Ocean!"

Radio Shows
Are Addictive

Brian E.
Crowley

Guest
Comber Columnist

1 am an addict. Trying to stay away from it has
proved to be almost unbearable. If only there had
been a warning that it would be habit forming.

Like any addiction, this one started slowly. At
first it seemed controllable. Occasionally becoming
involved when there was nothing better to do, 1
soon found myself making excuses to do it more
often.

Even in the privacy of ray office, 1 caught myself
becoming involved. Finally it has become
necessary to admit to myself that 1 am hooked.

My only regret is that 1 cannot get more people
addicted. If everyone was dependent on listening
to radio talk shows maybe people would begin to
understand how their neighbors think.

Radio talk shows, and there are some excellent
ones in this area, are an important outlet for the
average man or woman who wants to "let the
world know" how he feels.

Often these shows have informed guests, such

Letters

as politicians .educators and others, who open
themselves to questions from the public. It gives
the individual listener a stronger insight inlo wha(
others are thinking. Also the audience can "hear it
from the horse's mouth," And sometimes on tiic
air it's hard to tell the real thing from the horse,

Everyone should become more involved in
listening to radio talk shows. Whether you
participate or, like me, just listen, it can be a
valuable way to keep informed.

SHORTS: This week the Board of Trustees will
again consider changing the name of the college
back to "junior college." Frankly, I don't believe
some members give a damn what the public wants*
though they claim they want feedback.

The trustees will not keep the name "junior
college."After this week's meeting it will be time to
appeal to the governor to overrule the name Palm
Beach Community College.

1976 Is Year For Wallace
n J: . -Editor:

After reading Oscar Sanchezs
editorial of two weeks ago,
("Wallace: Presidential Candi-
date Relies On Emotion") I
realized that he was caught up
in the same brainwashing trap
that many others are also in.

True. Governor Wallace
appeals to people's emotions,
but what politician doesn't?
And, when the issues at hand
aren't changing, why change
the context of his speech? The
same woin out story against

Wallace gets a little stale after a
while.

As a young man, George
Wallace did something that 1
seriously doubt Humphrey or
Muskie, or any of the other
so-called champions of civil
rights have ever done.

He stopped a fight in which
two older white boys were
beating a black_youth. As a
result of the fight, his hands
were cut and bruised, and he
was to fight a Golden Gloves
championship match the very

next night.
Needless to say, he lost the

match. Yet, above all, Wallace
paid a great personal price to
rescue this black youth. Try
telling him that George Wallace
is a racist.

As for Wallace not having a
chance for the democratic
nomination, 1 say that he does.
But, he won't stop there. 1976 is
George Wallace's year, , .
whether you want to believe II
oi not.

Debbie Williams

Policy Unfair To Serious Vet
Editor:

The Veterans Administration is proposing
legislation that will burden the serious student who
is a veteran.

The proposal is that if a student withdraws from
a class, he receives a "O" for his GPA. This "O"
is then aveiaged in with the rest of his grades and
could ruin this person's chances for entering a
university.

The abuse of veterans who collect government
benefits but do not attend classes has been
common knowledge for many years. So, why the
last minute hysteiia? If not hysteria, why else has
the Veterans Administration come forth with such
unfair legislation as the currently proposed, solely
at those students who have served in the defense

of their country?
The haste with" which the legislation was drawn

up is illustrated by its very lack of flexibility. For
instance, even though a veteran takes lShouisoi
more, the GI bill will only p a y up to 12 hours. If the
veteran diops three hours, it doesn't change his GI
bcnclits as long as he is still canying 12 full-time
houis. However, the new legislation would
average the three hour drop as a " 0 " on the
student's GPA.

Ultimately the worst feature of this policy is that
H applies to veterans alone. If veterans were the
only group which misused attendance to gain
money, this policy would be a shade more justified.

Continued on Page 5
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Nation's200th Birthday Celebration Exploited
Oscar Sanchez

Editorial Assistant

The commercialization of the
Bicentennial by all groups is
enough to make any patriotic
American citizen sick to his
stomach. The public is over-
saturaled by the gross misuse of
llie colors red, white and blue
and by slars and stripes.

A bank on Dixie Highway in
West Palm Beach painted its
parking lot red, white and blue.
Star-spangled police cars arc
cruising towns in the south part
of the county.

Disney World is distributing
red, white and blue straws,
popcorn boxes, hats and
enterUtin men (.

Red, white and blue fire
hydrants are springing up

: everywhere, some being paint-
ed tn resemble stunted
Revolutionary War soldiers.

Bicentennial contests of every
kind appear a{ the drop of a hat,
from nationwide Bicentennial
Poetry Contests, in which a JC
social, science, instructor ,won a
pri/cK'id,/li,<?,',rfi-st AlJrAjncrican

Bicentennial Facial Hairgrowing
Extravaganza in Clarksville,
Tenn., a beard growing contest.

Palm Beach Post columnist
Steve Mitchell brought out some
particularly sickening examples
of Bicentennial exploitation in
his column. An adult Bicenten-
nail Revue in the Boom Boom
Room of the Fontainebleau
Hotel in Miami Beach includes a
topless Betsy Ross, topless
history-of-America costumes
and a nude Statue of Liberty.
The Americana Hotel put its
nude Statue of Liberty on roller
skates.

Mitchell tells of a Bicenten-
nial toilet seat with red, white
and blue stripes on the lid and
an American eagle in simulated
mahogany underneath. "To
complement this tasteful
theme," says Mitchell, who is
sick of the whole business, "The
Loomis Plumbing Co. of Arroyo
Grande, Calif., offers a red,
white and blue septic tank."

ll is even rumored that there
is a Bicentennial coffin on the
market. It is called "The Spirit
of'76."

How far commercial interests
will go with the Bicentennial
theme is hard to tell. It is only
February and already jokes
;ib'out rBice,'ntPunja.l toilet paper

don't seem so far-fetched.

Red, white and blue toilet
seats are not what America is all
about. On July 4, 1776, 56 men
signed the Declaration of
Independence, a formal state-
ment declaring the 13 American
colonies free from Great Britain.

This signaled the beginning
of a great new country, founded
on the belief that citizens have
individual rights and backed by
a document called the Constit-
ution, which has been the
supreme law of the nation since
its adoption in ] 709.

Star-spangled parking lots
have nothing to do with the
brave men who gave their lives
in the Revolutionary War to
create this great land.

Bicentennial raffles and
contests do nothing to remind
Americans or. their heritage and
the progress that has been made
in civil rights in the 200 years
this country has been in
existence, or the progress thai
still has to be made to provide
equal rights to all citizens,
including blacks, Jews, Chic-
anos and women.

The over 'Bicentenniality' of

America only infuriates people
who are sick and tired of seeing
the word BICENTENNIAL
everywhere they look.

More effort needs to be
placed on making citizens aware
of the people that made this
country great. The Thomas
.leffetsons, Benjamin Franklins,
Martin Luther Kings and even
Richard Nixon, who showed the
nation what can happen when
voters are out of touch with their
leaders, and the leaders think
they are above the law and the
rights of people they represent.

,tNNK<m%

Democratic Primary Provides Simple Choice
By Brian Brunet

News Editor

It 's amazing how complicated situations seem to
sirnplify t hemselves in such a short time.
Four months ago Floridians were preparing themselves

For the onslaught of 11 announced Democratic
Presidential hopefuls. There were some old familiar
faces, a few not so well-known and one or two total
Grangers.

Forget all that now. The slate's Democratic preference
PHin-jrv i" March is strictly a two-man race.

Forget Scoop Jackson. While he does have some
Mim,ol-i in Florida, heean'i possibly win and his strength
io pieces such as New York will pieclude any damage a
P*'or showing in Florida might do.

The Democratic primary is strictly George Wallace vs.
Ji Carter. The state's voters couldn't ask for a more

and unpreteniii 'is decision.

Despite being a former governor of Georgia, Carter is
relatively unknown in Florida and even more so around
the country.

Because of this, Carter must resort to stumping the
state in an effort to familiarize himself with the voters.

Carter knows he lias to beat Wallace in Florida to show
he can defeat Wallace in a state that the Alabama
governor captured in 1972 by a huge margin.

At the same time, Wallace cannot afford to lose Florida
lo Carter at a time when political experts claim his appeal
has diminished.

An early defeat in a state he won so big in 1972 would
end Wallace's hopes of ever being President.

His health prevents him from going out to attract new
voteis. thciefore he has to use big rallies which bring in
the vimc people who have supported him in his past
campaigns.

tortuuatelv for Florida's Democrats, the choices have

been reduced considerably. The options could be
narrowed even further if the voters listen to the man who
comes to them with workable solutions.

Letters-From Page 4.

However, many other students are paid to attend
class, pay taken under false pretenses.

Any policy should apply to all students, not just
vets. The proposed policy is needed but not in its
present form.

Therefore, 1 suggest that the GPA should not be
affected so long as the veteran is taking the full
12-hour load. Also, if a veteran becomes ill or must
lighten his load to take a job, his GPA should not
be affected. '

Daniel R. Haupt
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Try Cooking It Yourself
Bj John Childers

Staff Writer

It vou tmd yourself eating at
Burger King or out of vending
machines too much, here's
some iood tor thought.

The money you spend on
piepared foods could be spent
mnrj w iseh at the grocery store.
When eating out. you're paying
the help, the ̂ ecmeity and so
on. plus vou don't know where

\oui food's been. It you've ever
worked in a restauiant, you
know w hat I mean.

When buving ground meat,
it's best to stay away from the
cheapest meat, hamburger. It
contains the most fat and waste
scraps. Ground chuck is good,
or you can get beef chunks
ground right on the spot at no
extra cost. It goes well with
goulash-type dishes with nood-

Actor Endeavors
By Steve Farnsworth

Staff Writer

Pla> trvouts are the first important steps to getting a dramatic
production started.

The auditions for the Parker Playhouse's production of "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" were no exception.

Aspiring cast members were asked to write on slips of paper
what parts they were trying out for. The director, using these
slips, assembled one set of all the characters in a scene and had
them read that scene.

Another set was then called to read the same scene, and then
another, until everyone had their chance.
Next, new scenes were read, with people being called up for
second and third readings.

A gradual weeding-out process could be seen. Actors, who did
poorly in their first try weren't called on again. Surprisingly
enough, the suitability of voice and body characteristics to the role
seemed to be the important criteria. Perhaps the director felt that
defects in acting ability could be corrected later.

When an actor was particularly impressive in a part a decision
could be sensed; no more readings were taken for that role.

When the director finally announced the names of people he
wished to return the next night, the result was anti-climatic.
Everyone had known who made it and who faiJed long before then.

les and gravy, or in tomato
sauce for spaghetti or sloppy
joes.

You can season personally
prepared foods any way desired.
A different idea with ground
beef is: Using those Pillsburv
Hungry Jack biscuits, flatten
the dough into round, thin
ci usts. Put Mime spaghetti and
meat sauce, as well as anything
else you like o i top. Bake until
the biscuit is browned and you
have a variation of a miniature
pizza.

Baking and cooking can be
simple and tun. The more you
experiment, the more interested
vou become.

You have to be careful with an
electric stove, because heat is
hard to judge. You seldom cook
anything with bright red coils.
Often the burner or oven can be
turned off before the dish is
finished, because the heat
dissipates slowly.

' ' Whenever you prepare
meals, you should try to,include
vegetables and a salad
complementary to the main
dish," says Jean Pierre
Childierre, famous french chef
at the Patio Restaurant in Lake
Worth.

A new item now rising in
popularity, the crock pot is a gift
to people on the run. Food is
placed inside and cooked on low
heat overnight or reheated on
high.

Roasts of any kind, stews and
soups are deliciously prepared
in it.

Simply put some carrots,
potatoes or whole onions in first,
then the roast or stew meat. A
can of tomato sauce goes well

G.Liddy, Political P.O.W.
By John Childers

Staff Writer

George Gordon Liddy. the first Watergate
conspirator to be sentenced, will be the last'to be
released.

Liddy goofed up as an FBI man, bungled as an
anti-dope prosecutor, failed as a treasury narc, but
the promotions kept coming.

"He climbed on the anti-dope wave of the sixties
and rode it all the way to the White House," said
John Roemer in a Tropic magazine article.

Liddy ran for Congress in 1968 on a strong law
and order campaign. After losing the election, he
became a treasury supernarc. Heading
"operation intercept." he managed to infuriate
Mexican citizens and amuse dope smugglers.

The ludicioi's affair, arranged almost solely by
hmu imoNjri Aliening e\ery vehicle crossing the
Mexican-An- " m border. It seemed like a good
idea in V\ a^lm^um, but prosed impractical when
commuters ., .re n.issled twice daily.

Ahci a e.mpie oi upward stumbles, like giving a
»pceJ j ,v.seniing Treasury Department polic\,
but giving his own opinions instead, Liddy found
himself in ;re White House on John Erliehmun's
stall as "drug expert."

Lkki woikei- under Jeb Magruder, wheie he
IJII eu to be a Mivn^e man. He supposed!} -.hot

' ili,. hchts lot an escape while 'mrglari/ing
\«MHcni \ ru\tdi.jiMttj!s. Hi or cniv sugyosu-d

' • iiiK'ntial pun u.y h^vjppn t,, a> J giai 'J theft.
u .is a a o \ i ) i o d s i - j , t " i j - L ' s k i n f " s o f t " c o

Coin,
. ' r i i t - m

trouble by getting close to the true Watergate
stor>.

Magruder termed Anderson as, "...an enemy to
be taken care of." Liddy left the meeting.

In the lobby, a friend saw a grim faced Liddy and
asked him what was wrong. Liddy replied he'd just
been ordered to assassinate Anderson. The friend
took him back upstairs to discover Magruder's
original statement.

Gordon Liddy went to prison for his involvement
in the Watergate scandal. Was he involved to a
higher or lesser degree than Mitchell, Erlichman,
Magruder, Hunt or even Nixon himself?

Liddy probably swore an oath of silence, as did
the other conspirators who revealed their parts in
the crime and implicated others.

The prosecutois didn't get a word from Liddy, to
him it was a war, and he a prisoner.

At the present time those men who confessed
are giving lectures on the college tour and are
making substantial salaries.

Why is Liddy being punished? Did he plot the
conspiracy alone?

It would probably be better if we could get the
lest of the consptratois back in jail with him where
ihc\ belong, but thai will never happen. Should
Lkldv be parolled like the others?

You spend time in jail in pay for a ciime. Did the
cihcis pav?

Lidd\ sits in his jail cell working on his appeal
piOt.eedings. He s not rcalh bitter about his
iiiipiisonnieiit. At least he's got the courage of his
convictions. He did what he thought v.as morally
right b\ not ' spilling the beans. "

II uniis was the deciding vote on Ins freedom,
wi>uld vou let him go?

over the top, but beef broth or
plain water can be used.

Put the mixture together at
8:30 p.m. and let it cook all
night. By noon the roast will be
falling apart because it's so
tendei.All the flavors will be
blended into a culinary delight.

Chicken, vegetable or beef
soups are easily made in the
crock pot. Corned beef with
cabbage wedges or sauerkraut
also cooks well. Even a male
chauvinist construction worker
could make a delicious feast
with relative ease.

Leftover roasts make for good
sandwiches.

While you're at the store
getting the roast, you might as
well get some fruit to snack on
instead of candy bars.

These foods have natural
proteins and vitamins that will
make you stronger and
healthier. Okay, so you give up
a little convenience, but it's
worth knowing what you're
putting into yourself to
replenish each and every little
cell.

If you are what you eat, what
are you, preservatives and
artificial colors, or the picutre of
health and vigor? It's your
choice.

New Energy Alt
Their Utilization
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PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

GALLERY W0RKS--
Among the many works
presented at the Norton
Art Gallery is this statue
(L) and the drawing "To
Tenents We Hold"
(above).

Guild Gives Exhibit

ves Examined For
World Of 2076

By Karl Kline
Staff Writer

\hjt\i\

I know that everyone who reads this
column has given some thought to where
they're going, but how many have really
wondered what they were going there in?

Transportation as we know it is in the
first throes of a great conversion from
combustion engines to alternative
sources of power. Unfortunately this is
going to take a while, primarily because
of industrial inertia and the fact that for
any idea to become really successful in a
democratic society it has to be sold,
pushed, packaged and exhorted upon
until the public not only recognizes, its
practicality, but is actively seeking it as a
desirable status symbol.

As an example, I might mention the
little electric cars that arc coming out on
our highways now. They're small, carry
very little, have a limited range (50 miles)
and have to be recharged for perhaps as
much as eight hours a day. Now, how
many people do you think are going to
prefer something like that over a Dodge
van, a Corvette, a Mercedes, a Cadillac or >
a Rolls Royce? Even a third or
fourth-hand automobile with over a
hundred thousand miles behind it has
more status in todays' society.

However, electric cars will be the
tiansportation of the future. Oil and
related products will be getting
increasingly expensive and there will be
increased demand for personal trans-
portation. New models will be introduced
eventually. Style will become more and
more important. Electric engines will
become more and more poweitul as the

. batiery npaoksi 'hec«
develop greatei capacin

The real beauty to IIIJ
convert atomic encig
thereby giving us a cW
inexhaustible source#]
that, but no longer
thousands of tnns of to)
our atmosphere and i<
throais. Our ecology *
enhanced and perhaps/
be able to see the starsrr

Right now the greater
electric automobile is W
and range. If you waul
that's a hundred miles
go 50 miles (al 38 r»|
eight hours while the
sufficiently to take vou
Time-wise it would ti
hours to get wheie jot
averages out to less ll
houi. An energetic
bicycle could hitch
comparable carrying
arrive there with !«
spare.

Assuming that no gK'
occur in regard to
broadcast power could k'
Of course a blanket br<*
used m television or fl-
workable. It would i'
power loss to be fi'1J

However, directional ̂
as is now being uŝ
transmissions by tl'6*it
panics would be eminf1

would overcome tiie l'r'
of strictly batten P1"'
although batteriesw11'
use off the main M

'transmission would becoirfe impractical.
, , , , , , , , , I . t>

'* One more thought for those of us who
|sre anticipating the coming of George
Orwell's Big Brother. This sort of system
Would be welcomed by law enfoicement
Agencies with open arms as it could be
easi|y adapted to aid in traffic recognition
aild control. But it would be control of a
5(1 ft that would be nearly impossible to
d<% and 1 can't help but wonder about
the statement that power corrupts and

iolute power corrupts absolutely...

TRANSPORTATION- Automo-
biles like this electric car may
become commonplace in the
world of future transportation.

By Cheryl Ray
Staff Writer

The Artists' Guild of the Palm Beaches and the
Norton Art Gallery are featuring their annual
exhibition at the Norton.

Gallery students and instructors took 1st, 2nd
and 3rd places. A $1,000 first place, two S300 for
second and six $100 third places were received by
eight contestants. There were 29 entries in all.

Entries couldn't exceed 108 in. or 1,000 lbs.
That's right, no life-size elephant sculptures.
There were some unusual entries though, such as
the painting done to capture the spirit of a piece of
aluminum foil. It was a veiy modern painting
indeed.

The first place award went to a bronze sculpture
done by Luis Montoya. He is currently teaching at
the Norton, lecturing oi, sculptuie . The work was
modern in style and CIMLSII'I resemble anything
I've ever seen.

An air brush style painting by Clarence

Measelle was given second place. Air brush
technique is used tor some surfboard and van
paintings in a continuation of the pop arts.

Each artist was limited to three entries.

The annual exhibition of Gallery and Guild
Artists began when the depiussion limited art
sales. Since then it has reflected the talent of local
artists. One had to be a member of the gallery to
enter the contest although it wasn't necessary to
belong to the guild. They are two separate
organizations.

Other entries included landscapes, plastic
models, and rock or concrete sculptures. A good
variety of techniques is being displayed.

For people who can understand pop art pictures
and statues, the gallery has an exhibit on
DeKooniug's works. He is anabstractexpressionist,
showing action in art.

The exhibition in Gallery 10 will be open until
Feb. 29. There will also be a Norman Rockwell
Exhibit Feb. 20-March 21.

Military Might Might Fail

WOW CHECK
IT OUTJ EIGHT
FOOT PERFECTION!
E ' S

YOUR ATTENTION^
„ PLEASE: A UNR&Et-

.^J SCHOOL OF SH<\WS| > -
iM^awEWE SIGHTED OFF! * •

SHORE MOVING
THIS WAY

By Don Vaughan
Guest Writer

As you probably already
know, the draft has been
abolished and will not be
revived unless there is a wai,
which means it will probably be
revived next week if Ford plays
his cards right.

Until then, those of us old
enough to be grabbed up by our
beloved nation and shipped to
some underprivileged country,
wipe our brows in relief and turn
oui attention to oihet more
pressing matters such as how to
pass Social Institutions when we
haven't attended the class more
than six tinies.

What you probably didn't
know was that besides the good
old M-ib's the government
teaches us to use and the usual
hand grenades , there a ic
countless other weapons. They
arc conceived by scientists
e\ cr\ dii> with the sole intention
of seeing how more people can

' bu killed by one soldier.

Some never get ott the
diawing board, but otheis make
n to manufacturing, only to be

discarded because the janitor
tlnew the plans in the garbage
or some other equally stupid
reason. Here are a few:

1) The Exploding Cockroach -
Designed as a boobytrap-type
device, this weapon consisted of
placing plastic explosives under
the wings of cockroaches and
placing them in eneirn bunkeis.
It was teiinitiated when the
scientist woiking on the project
mistook an escaped test roach
toi an ordinary one and
piompily exterminated himself.

2) The Atomic Hand Grenade
- An advancement over the
ordinary shrapnel grenade, the
new atomic hand t>ienade was
capable ol blasting a hole in the
eaiih 30 y<iu;s w klu and 50 feet
deep. The onlv drawback being
the average soklici could only
thiou it 25 yards.

.1) Operation Jukebox - This
weapon was designed to clear
out large fields filled with
enemy troops oi snipeis without
risking needless lives. It
consisted of playing the latest

Kiss album at full volume
directly into enemy territory. It
was banned by the Geneva
Convention and the Red Cross
as cruel and unusual punish-
ment.

4) The Armadillo Affair - In
the continuing effort by
government scientists to see if
animals could be used in war as
effective weapons, they set
upon the task of experimenting
with armadillos. The original
aim w as to hide a grenade on
the body of said armadillo and
after being captured and
brought to an enemy officer who
has never seen an armadillo,
detonate the grenade and kill
the cnemv, not to mention the
ai madillo.

It was diopped when it
became known that all arma-
dillos are anti-establishment
radicals w ho immediately began
a massive sit-down strike led by
Cleveland Amory. Bes ides ,
there was no place to conceal
the grenade since armadillos
have no pockets and look silly
wearing ttouseis.
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Wind May Provide
Future Power Needs

By Steve Farnsworth
Staff Writer

With natural gas and oil in
short supply and the safety of
nuclear plants in doubt, a search
for new ways to generate
electricity is in progress.

One promising solution is to
look backward several centuries
and harness the power source
medieval men used- the wind.

The idea of using the wind to
turn electric generators is not a
new one. In the 193O's nearly
every midwest farm had a
windmill to provide electricity
for water pumps and lights. A
large wind-powered generator
also operated intermittently
between 1941-1945 in Vermont.

The federal government,
perhaps seeing possibilities in

wind power, has budgeted $12
million for nearly 50 projects
this year.

A basic wind power unit
consists of a windmill with
anywhere from two to 100
blades coupled to an electric
generator. These two structures
are usually placed on top of a
tower since wind increases with
height from the ground.

In order to equal the output of
a conventional power plant,
large numbers of these
generators would have to be
linked together.

Wind power, while being
non-polluting, inexhaustible
and free, has two disadvan-
tages: high cost and the
unreliability of the wind.

Because of the complex
machinery involved, wind power
units are too expensive to be
economically feasible. It is
expected, however, that prices
will fall with mass production.

What happens when the wind
isn't blowing? Stored electricity
in batteries is one solution, but
this is possible only in small
systems.

A better solution is to use the
wind as the primary power
source and have backup
conventional power plants to fill
in.

Florida, surprisingly enough,
is a poor area for wind power.
Our winds are not very
consistent or strong. In the
U.S., the Greater Plains states
and the New England coast are
considered best.

•

ft „
PriwTO BY GRLG ROBERTS

THESE BIRDS ARE the number one soccer team in Antarctic
today. The Antarctic conference is the toughest conference in the
Polar division.

Help A vailable For Speech, Hearing Problems
By Winnie Knighton

Staff Writer

Are you losing your gift of
gab or art of eavesdroping?
If so, perhaps you are also
becoming suspicious, man-
ipulative and hard to get
along with.

The first essential that is
hindered by speech and
hearing defects is inclusion,
which means that we must
establish relations with other
people and get them
nterested in us.

Secondly, our need for
sontrol is suppressed and
hirdly, the necessity to

maintain mutual affection
i close personal relations
infulfilled. The last of

these is due to being rejected
by others due to a lack of
communication.

The spoken word performs
acts or promises, evokes
emotions, creates reality,
reduces uncertainty and
brings people closer
together through mutual
understandings.

Hearing is receiving
sound. Sound is a nonverbal
cue essential in reacting to
constancy in our world.
Without it we cannot
identify with things around
us.

According to speech in-
structor William Flory, Task
Force reports from Wash-
ington, D.C. indicate that
incidences of language and

hearing problems are three
times greater among prison
inmates than the general
population.

Prisoners who have re-
ceived therapy for these
defects have a smaller
percentage of returning to
prison.

There is a strong indica-
tion that underlying crime is
the psychological need to
strike back at a society that
h a s r e j e c t e d t h e m . •••'•• '••

According to Everett -
Shostrom in "Man Manipu-
lator," those who exploit
others have these character-
istics: distrust of themselves,
inability to love which
makes them superficial in
their dealings with others,

FREE

Umltavel Charters
Aoommale wanted- 3Bdrm
house - South K St. in Lake
Worth. 1/3 of expenses. For
more information call 586-3220
ANYTIME!
Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Auger
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.
Thunderbird - 1973, Midnight
blue, white landau top, AM-FM
stereo, cruise control, air
conditioned, fully equipped.
Must sell. Call 842-5924
evenings.
75 Castom Dodge Van AC,
AM-FM, tape deck, sunroof,
mags with radials. Excellent
cond. 737-4777- SI650.
3yr.oid 19" Silvertone TV. $75-
737-4777.
'72 Chevy Van- auto, transmis-
sion, new tires, good condition.
Call 499-8904.
King-sized waterbed custom
frame and head board. Must
see. S200. Set of good golf
clubs. $25. 586-2345, Bob.

For sale: Twin bed with maple
frame. Complete with bed-
spread and pillow. S45. Call
585-6886.

I-ost: Brown leather glove with
third finger in beige mesh on
Jan. 30. If found please contact
Serafina Larrondo at 968-1994.
Astrology class beginning soon.
Call Kathy at 842-3905.
Dock Space available- $15
month. No sleep overs. Contact
Dr. Carol Butler Ext. 217 or
585-7337.

Do it in the dirt with a 250
Suzuki S375. Do it on the road
with a CB 500 Honda $600. Bot
m excellent condition at
968-6180, Chris or Greg. Prices
may fluctuate depending on
financial needs.
Wanted: Roommate at Topper
House, 205, Larry Fredericksen.
Sale: 68 VW Camper. New
rebuilt engine. Great shape on
ext. and int. Must sell. 683-7152
or 689-4900.
Darkroom set-up. Complete
with Durst enlarger and a real
"ice Prinz dryer, also all the
other stuff. Perfect condition. A
^ p . at $210. Call Rick at
655-9459.
Help wanted- Husband and wife
team for community house.
Good job for student couple.
Good benefits. Contact 965-8500.

Mr. Jack Sutton for more
information.

Substantial cash reward for
return, information leading to
return of a brooch lost on
campus. Confidentially assured.
Mrs. Vignau, D SS-57E, ext.
273, 279 or Beachcomber office.

Apollo Air Club- has opening for
students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

35 mm Minolta SRT 100 55mm,
28mm, 2X Teleconverter lenses,
tripods, camera bag, all

accessories. $600 value for $300
perfect condition! Days
683-9187, eves. 684-2322.
74 Kawasaki 400 excellent
condition, moving must sell.
Best offer 585-5615.

Want to buy a used Fender Jazz
Bass? John Childers 582-2986,
Sunfish, 14'/a ft. boat, sail and
gear all in excellent, near new
new condition. $500 call
585-0182.

1974 Honda 750 for sale.
King-Queen set, custom chrome
excellent condition. Must see to

sense of powerlessness, fear
of close relationships due to
fear of being hurt and
extreme concern to be
accepted. These can be
caused by speech and
hearing impediments.

Flory estimates that about
80 per cent of speech
students display fear at
public speaking. He also
emphasized the importance

•' of •"kctiveiigtening.'' Abouf 70'
per cent of our waking time
is spent in communicating
and 45 per cent of that is
used in listening.

The Speech and Hearing
Clinic is open second period
daily to service students at
JC for testing and therapy.

liiil
appreciate..$1400'or best offer.
964-1367 and ask for Bob.
Will pay gas. Lives at "The
Fountains", west of Lake Worth
Rd., near Jog Rd. Hours:
M-W-F8:40 to 12; Tues-Thurs:
8 to 9. Call 967-2242 and ask for
Laura Hopp.

VETERANS
March 5th Is The Final Day For Paying
Winter Semesters Fee Deferments.
You Must Clear Your Accounts At The
Cashier's Office By 3:30 P.M. FRIDAY
Or Your Winter Registration Will Be
Cancelled.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES
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SportsBeachcomber
Cagers Stop South;
Keep Hopes Alive

By Tim Tucker
. Staff Writer

The Pacers overcame some shaky free throw shooting to stop
Miami-Dade South, 71-64, and move one step closer to qualifying
For the state playoffs.

JC took its biggest lead of the night, 62-53, with four minutes
remaining in the game, and threatened to break the game open,
but missed six of eight free throws in that time span.

The Jaguars failed to convert those misses, however, and the
Pacers held on to win it.

"Yeah, we had some shaky foul shooting tonight," winning
coach Dr. Howard Reynolds said. "That's what bothers me. We'iv
a pretty good free throw shooting team, hitting around 73 per cent
from the line."

Several reserves played big parts in the victory. Clyde Raiford
came off the bench to score eight points but, more importantly, his
defensive play stopped South from penetrating inside.

"Clyde did a heck of a job," Reynolds said. "His defense really
got us settled down. We were having problems with their
movement until he came in." Raiford also pulled down eight
rebounds.

6-foot-7 Mike Shoemaker scored 14 points in a reserve role to
lead the Pacer scoring. Mike Gibbs, Ron Cunningham and Bruce
Hlatky all had 12 points.

"We got a lot of help from our bench tonight," Reynolds said.
"Everyone that played did a good job.

"We're going to have to have this kind of game from-our bench
if we want to make the playoffs."

The Pacers out-rebounded their taller and more physical
opponents, 45-35. Thomas Taylor, 6-foot-3 center, collected 16
rebounds. Shoemaker added seven.

The win gives JC a 5-5 conference mark and lifts its record to
11-9 - Both South and the Pacers came into the game with
identical 4-5 records and Reynolds believed that the loser would be
out of the division race.

"The team that lost tonight would be finished and my kids knew
it before they took the floor, " Reynolds said. "As a result, 1

- thought we played better defense and hustled alot."
Four division games remain for JC, which must now face Indian

River, Miami-Dade North and Broward North on the road, before
playing Edison at home.

"Four more and we're in there. If we play the way we played
with a few exceptions, we can make the playoffs," Reynolds said.

JC Loses To Miami, 8-5

"" PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
ABOVE THE CROWD- JC's Thomas Taylor (51) comes down with an important rebound as JC's Vic

DuBose (41) looks on.

Pacers Beat Broward Central;
Poor Shooting Plagues Team

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

JC lost to the University of
Miami, a perennial college
baseball power, last week.

The Pacers, playing their first
game ever on artificial turf,
bowed 8-5.

The Hurricanes of Miami
went to the finals of NCAA
World Series in 1974.

Andy McGaffigan started on
the mound and absorbed the
loss. He pitched five innings
giving up five hits and five runs.

Bob Charron pitched the last
three innings and gave up three
runs on three hits. Pacer
pitchers were guilty of seven
walks.

Eric Keller continued his hot
hitting by collecting two hits in
three at bats. He also had one
run batted in.

Kenny Rogers had a triple
vvliich drove in two runs. Mike
Howe. Mark Rusinkn and Tom
McCu Hough all had doubles as
the Pacers liad eight hits.

The Pacers play Broward
Community College Feb. 20 and
21 at 7 p.m- The games will be
played at the West Palm Beach
Municipal Stadium.

The Saturday game will be
played for the benefit of all area
high schools with proceeds
going to the high schools.

The Pacer basketball team
played two games Saturday
night against Broward Central,
but it still managed a 84-82 win
in the Seahorses' gym.

JC played what couch Howard
Reynolds called "the best we've
played all year" for the first 32
minutes of the contest and
owned a 16-point lead with eight
minutes remaining in the game.

After that eight minute mark,
the team played a completely
different game. Turnovers and
poor shot selection plagued the
Pacers, who made 21 mistakes
and an unbelieveable 10 in that
last time span, in which Central

r-nu IUBT tiHIl l i KUtStK I 3

BIG REBOUND" Jerry McAdoo goes high for a rebound in ar

recent game with Miami-Dade Smith that JC won, 71-64.

out-scored JC, 20-6.
"We played super basketball

for that first 32 minutes,"
Reynolds said. "We were
running our patterns real well
and play real good defense.
Then the kids looked up at the
clock and saw that we had a
16-point lead with just a little
time left and we almost folded.

"1 must accept a portion of
the blame. Broward Central
called a time-out and 1 knew
they were going into their press,
but I told our kids not to shoot
much and take only the good
shots. As it turned out, we
ended up not shooting the ball
much at all.

"Once they started pressing,
we .had a lot of trouble getting
the ball to Mike Gibbs. He's the
one we want to handle the ball
in that situation and they knew
it. Broward did a good job on
their press."

The Seahorses' pressure
defense wasn't the only thing

.that worked effectively. They
also shot the ball accurately.

"Yeah, they had a couple of
kids who hit six straight shots
and that's what got them back in

• the ballgamc. That and our
mistakes," Reynolds said.

The victory was the third
straight for the playoff-minded
Pacers and gives them a 4-5
record in division "play and a
10-9 mark overall. As in their
last two wins, it was a team
effort with balanced scoring.

Vic DuBose, 6-font-5 forward
from Cleveland, Ohio, enjoyed a
line first half, scoring 2! points.
But ii was Bruce Hlatky who
look up the slack from DuBose's
tour point second half, coming
off the bench to pick up 22
pnims.

The two guards from Mt.
Sterling, Ky. Ron Cunningham
and Gibbs , added 14 and 12
points respectively.

•'It bothers me that we have

been able to get the big lead and
somehow lose it," Reynolds said.
"1 guess inexperience is part of
it. but we* seem to suffer some
sort of mental lapse.

"It was a big win...I'll take it.
But we will have to play good
basketball for the entire 40
minutes in the next five games."

The Pacers' playoff hopes rest
on the outcome of their five
remaining division games.
Unfortunately, they have to play
defending state champion
Indian River, Miami-Dade
North and Broward North on the
toad. ... Tim Tucker

This space contributed by the publisher.

All we can
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoke.
If yuu want someone

to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Society.

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

'This liu't (liken [mm:tI'osi'.uv
simlj is Imsi'd mi tin1 smoktT
who tit UJJH1 2.")snn>ki's;ihmil

a pack anil uhulf of
lt's ii thiy.
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PHOTO BY TIM TUCKER
WRIGHT DOESN'T MISS THIS-Former Coach Bob Wright

talks to player of the decade Morris Tampa during one of the
hottest moments of his many games. Wright claims that he
doesn't miss coaching and explains why.

Golfers Take Fourth;
Tourney Shortened

R. n:n T-i

the Doral-Eastern Open Golf
Invitational at the Fontatne-
bieau Golf Club in Miami.

The tournament, schpdnlprl

and Pat Kelly respectively.
>""~i then went to the

Country Club in
play in the Valencia

v-uiiiiiiumty College Golf Invita-
tional where it came in eleventh
out of 15 teams. The tournament
was a two day 36-hole event. JC

F V n d j Atlantic Unhers in
A rkii unit' in first with a224.

i<-\ team captain Emmett
rnv^r j ld won d irophv for
I-.-MS; s.-L.Mid hn\ medalist "in the
'• urrument suinng a one over

Milam. nfio just
..*. nib jmned the team, was
c . d ' UCM scorer with a four

5
Ban ames sn<>t

•iUe ;i
a 58

was reiently
• Cimnaugh

P.n.er stnrinu with" a

,'r.s t»at did not
'• -raa vanv Here

rer for
"'4-76

the

79
55.
e a

v j-acer
/8-86 to a

, a total of 166
which did not count in the JC
overall score because it was the
best four out of five scores.

"It must be remembered that
we ha\e some of the top
competition in the country,"
said Coach Joe Sanculius,
"Miami Dade North has been
National Champion five times
and Broward has been a recent
National Champion and is
ahva>s a strong contender in
an\ tournament.

"Our work is cut out ior us ,"
Sanculius commented about the
rest of the season, "but with
dedicated practice and the
proper attitude, we could quite
reasonably become one of the
stronger teams in the junior
college division. This winter and
spimg teim should be quite
inteiesung."

Wright Doesn't Miss Tun'
By Tim Tucker
Sports Column

At this point in the long, long
basketball season, many
coaches are beginning to feel
the strain of too many
heartbreaking games, too many
arguments with wolves that call
themselves officials and too
much time spent babysitting
what are supposed to be college
freshmen and sophomores

They are beginning to slitter
from not enough leisure tune
with their wives and families,
too many hours playing doctor
to the little aches and pains of
their so-called stars and too
many miles on the recruiting
road.

But still, wouldn't you think a
basketball coach would miss all
of that "fun" when he retires?

No way. says former Pacer
coach Bob Wright.

"No, 1 don't miss i t ," Wright
says without hesitation. "At this
time of the season, it starts
getting old to any coach. 1 think
every coach ought to get out of it
at sometime. It's a 12-month of
the year job.

"Besides recruiting, you have
to fly around the country to
different clinics and meetings to
keep up on the changes of the
sport, the innovative offenses
and the complicated defenses.
You have to keep up on what's
happening now.

"It really takes away most of
the time that you spend with
your family. And that's tough.

"It's just too demanding."

J

Tim Tucker

Sports

Column

Which brings us to the case of
Dr. Howard Maxwell Reynolds.

When Wright announced his
resignation, Reynolds was given
both too little time and money to
lecruit the type of player Wright
was used to coaching. Reynolds
had no Morris Tampa or Keith
Highsmith or William Hall to
lely on.

Wright left him with only
three returning players from his
14-10 season. Only one, Mike
Gibbs, was a starter.

As if he didn't have enough to
do as athletic director and
chairman of the physical
education department, Rey-
nolds took the task of recruiting
and came back with some
surprising finds.

He was laughed at for
recruiting two "big m e n "
v\ hose combined weight barely
totaled 300 pounds. He
recruited Thomas Taylor, who
everyone agreed was the area's
best high school athlete last
year, but doubted that he was
college material because of his
lack of height (6-fnot-3).

He signed three plavers who
didn't play any organized
basketball at all last year.
Reynolds believed that Jerrv

McAdoo, Clyde Raiiord, and
Ron Beverly would give him 'A
dependable bench.

Despite all of the early
obstacles, arc the Pacers having
thai bad of a year with a division
recoid of 4-5 and an overall
mark of 10-9?

"1 don't think so, 1 think
they ' r e start ing lo come
around," Wright said. "1 like
Doe's coaching. He ' s a smart
coach and he's proved ii with
the job he's done this yeai,

"He ' s been smart and played
ail of his players this season, so
that he will have a respectable
bench to lurn to in the playoffs.

"I'll teil you what, even
though you lose five games in
this division, you're nevei ou( of
it. If you can beat Broward
Central at Broward Central.
then you can boat anybody,
anyw Mere.

"They've had a tough year.
It's tough to lose that many
close ones. 1 think the reason for
losing (he close games is lltiit
they arc making greenltoni
mistakes. But. the elo.se games
are going to help you in the long
run, win or lose. Anytime you
play a game that goes down ti>
the wire, you build character in
your players.

"II they make the slate
playoffs . and they have a good
chance lo do so, Reynolds i.s
going KI be knocking on some
people's doors up there,

"He likes to go all out. If they
make ii to the playoffs, you can
bet that they're going to make
some noise

4*4

• LONG PUTT- Golfer Randy
Cavanatigh looks in
anticipation as his ball
tow aids the hole.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

eager
rolls

Siaff Writer

Schedules Archery Tourney
, l i . . .1^.d1 . .M,.nda? , u g h l s , , , , ,

Kb r

K B. a-\i is noidina an
; unianiLiit Tutsuav,
a ! : V on thL ranye

a > u | H S ( ) n

!'">• The .earn ,* going "to
rnj, am, teams soon, and

O

I i v : . are 10 people
uiru-nu s.- tar which is a

unpio'. i-nxpi o\ei last
sa\s assistant inttamuial

h'i rd RMiaids
n notk.v prauke has been

eventually other junior colleges.
Intramural tennis is starting

Tuesday. Feb. 24. at 2:30 on the
IC courts.

The newly formed sailing club
is holding its next meeting at PE
06 Tuesday. Feb. 17 at 2:30.

C» gym starts on Thursday
".gins from 7-9. Basketball",
P"ig pone. wHglu-hftmg and
Dddminton are some o(
activities offered. m c

Guys and gals needed for summer employment at
resoT K* 1 ' h

Pr'"Vate c a m p s ' d u d e ^ a n i andresorts throughout the nation.

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY
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Sports Special

Team Of The Decade Announced
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

Dr. Howard Reynolds wishes
he could have the chance to
coach ihe Team of the Decade
as he heads down the stretch

toward the slate playoffs.

Imagine... Keith Highsmith
bringing the fans to their feet
with brilliant passes to inside
men Louis Williams and Earl
Findley...little Willie Gibson
shooting his deadly outside
jumper from 20 feet out...and
(he incomparable Morris Tampa
dominating the game with his
outside shooting and intimid-
ating defense...just imagine...

Those five players were
named to the Palm Beach Junior
College Basketball Team of the
Decade by area sportswriters,
sportscastcrs, both high school
and college coaches and other
sports personnel,

Tampa was an almost
unanimous choice for the Player
of The Decade.

The two guards, Highsmith and
Gibson, are both only 5-foot-9
but played a big role in the
successes of earlier JC
basketball teams.

Inside men, Williams and
Findley, were iwo of the first big
men lo wear a Pacer uniform.

The name Morris Tampa will
not be forgotten for a long lime.
As a forward and a guard, he
rewrote (he record books both
offensively and defensively.

Highsmith, in his senior year
at Virginia Commonwealth
University, is Lhe record holder
for mosl assists in a season with
over 200.

"It's really nice to be picked
to an all-time team," Highsmith
said. "1 didn't think 1 did well
enough when I was at JC. I'm
really happy to be on the same
team with players of their
caliber.

"Playing at JC gave me some
real fine experiences and it
helped me mature. I guess it
was the good competition in the
division."

"Keith was by far the best
guard to come out of JC,"
former JC coach Bob Wright
said. "He had more speed than
two people put together. He was
a super player."

Louis Williams was the first
complete center in Pacers
history. Although he was only
6-5, he was played in the middle
because of his rebounding
ability.

His youngest brother Adrian
is a part-time starter for
Reynolds' team and has what
Louis calls "More raw talent
than anyone in the family."

Williams later played for
Stetson University, but he
admits that the competitive
basketball at JC really helped
him.

"My playing at JC was
enjoyable," he said. "It was
sort of a stepping stone. It
helped me become more of an
all-around player because 1 had
to play many positions.

Findley and Tampa went on to
play for major college teams.
Findley played foi the Univer-
sity of Florida and Tampa
played for East Tennessee State
University. GRAPHIC BY STEVE TORTORICI

Willie Gibson

Tampa Named As Best Player At JC
Just the mention of his name brings pleasant

memories to his coach, brings a smile to one of his
teammates ' face and silent admiration from his friend
and athletic director.

"Morns Tampa was a super athlete all the way
a r o u n d , " former Pacer basketball coach Bob Wright
rcmembers . "He was as good an athlete as you'll ever
s e e and he was a great basketball player."

"Mor r i s was a player's player, " former playmaker
Keith Highsmith said. "He was unselfish and just a
total basketball player."

' •Morns Tampa was one of the best playcis to ever
play i<» this area ," Athletic Director Dr. Howard
Reynolds said. "He was a tremendous athlete.

Tampa was an almost unanimous choice for the
Flayei of the Decade. He received 28 vo.es, while
Highsmith was second with three votes. Louis
Will iams and Far! Findley had one vote each.

•"I he choice of Morris as Player of the Decade was
a real good choice for the simple reason that Morris
played hint lor his l*« vcars; when I.e probably
should . , ' , have plaved m all. Highsmuh said. He
p]a\ 'd in a lot ot pain.

"He plaved hurt and that's what separates the
average ballplayer from the super ballplayer and the
super person."

"He's definitely the best basketball player to come
oui of Palm Beach Junior College," Wnght said.

'' Morris was the kind of player that could have played
for almost any college in the country.

"His biggest asset was his ability to shoot the ball,
follow up the missed shot and put in the rebound
befote anvbodvon the other team could get off of the
floor. He had a great touch around the basket."

Tampa was a highly sought after athlete at St.
Petersburg Gibbs High School, where he led his
basketball team to the State AA Championship and
the foniball team to the conference title.

The (vtoot-4 Tampa turned down numerous offers,
including Syracuse University, Indian River
Community College and Palm Beach Junior College
and first coach Jim Tanner. He also turned down a
football scholarship from Florida A & M.

It was Wright who convinced him to wear a Pacer
irmfoim and leave a good paying job at Pratt &
Whiuiev. Duung his two years at JC he set almost
every offensive ynd defensive record, and led the
Pacers to their First winning seasons, 15-10 and 16-7.

Despite a badly-damaged knee, he was offered
scholaiships Irom such basketball schools at Tulane,
Bradlev.Louisiana State and Georgia Stale. He chose
Fast Tennessee Stale, where he was a part-time
stdi ter.—Tim Tucker
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BACKHAND--John McCarley
hits a difficult backhand during
a recent practice session.

Pacers Lose, 8-1
To Tough Team

HHO I O BY BILL GULLION

Your dentist
saves your

teeth.
He may also
save your life.
See your dentist regu-
larly. It may save your
life. Cancer of the mouth
kills about 8,000 Amer-
icans each year who
might have been saved
through early detection
and treatment. So see
your dentist for a com-
plete oral checkup reg-
ularly.

American
Cancer Society^
If- pace LnfnbLled b/ the p-bh her

Intramural
Bowling Results

High Women's Scratch
Series
Sandy Rudoff 516
Peggy Sowei s 485
Sharon Nelson 460

High Women's Scratch
Game
Peggy Sowers 198
Sandy Rudoff 181
Sharon Nelson 178

High Team Handicap
Series
Allev-Oops 2420
Duds 2372
Cherry Pickers 2351

High Women's Average
Peggy Sowers 159

High Men's Scratch Series
Kent Knox 645
David Greene 563
Biia n Richards 523

High Men's Scratch Game
Kent Knox 246
David Greene 227
Bnan Richards 195

High Team Handicap Game
8-Balls 840
L&M's 83)
Alley-Onps §24

High Men's Average
Kent Knox

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

Coach Htimid Fanqutrs feais
vveie boin out when Pacei
netmen lost to Flagler College,
8-1.

Norman Russell was the only
JC playei to win against a tough
Flaglei team, defeating Rick
Ricciponpi6-4, 6-3.

Number one player foi JC,
Gus, Oiellana, lost to Flaglcr's
Doug Atkay 6-4, 6-3 Doug Hull
was beaten by Jim Twieg 6-3
6-0.

Jim Hams lost a close match
agarnst Bob Holhs 6-3, 6-4. Lon
Thompson lost a tough one to
Dave Hoddard 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
Anothei tough match was John
McCarley's loss to Dan
Boxwell 6-2,5-7, 6-4.

Flagler took all three doubles
Hatches. Atkay-Ricciponpi de-

feated Orellana-Russell 6-3, 6-7,
6-4 in the only tough match.
Twigg-Hollis took an easy
victory ovci Hull-Harris 6-1,
6-2. Hoddard-Boxwell swept
Thompson-McCailey in two sets
6-1,6-0.

"They've got a very strong
team," Faquire said. "I didn't
expect to beat them."

Faquire commented about the
upcoming Flonda Atlantic
Uuiveisity tournament, "I think
we can beat any ot them, but
iheic's always someone out to
get us."

The tournament played last
Fuday, included FAU, Edison
Community College and Miami
Dade Noith.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Buy, Sell & Trade
Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles DELRAY

SINGLE MALES
16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

"Don't Lose Your License'

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
272-1191 Del ray Beach, Fla.
272-1192 Just East of Swinton

Sailing Club
Meeting February 17, Tuesday

PE06

Archery Tournament
February 17, Tuesday

2:30
ON THE RANGE

Tennis Starts
Tuesday February 24 at 2:30 on Courts.

Open Gym
on Thursdays

Reminders: Karate MWF 1:30 Outside Next To Gym
Scuba W 3-6 Lake Lytal Pool
Co-ed Bowling W 4-6 Major League Lanes
Gym Hockey M 7-9 In Gym

Candidates Make JC
Area Campaign Hub

By Brian Brunet
News Editor

With the Florida presi-
dential primary only two
weeks away, JC is becoming
the focal point of political
activity in Palm Beach
County.

Sen. Henry "Scoop"
Jackson (D- Wash), Presi-
dent Ford and Ronald
Reagan have tentatively
scheduled campaign stops at
JC.
' Jackson has scheduled a

visit for Tuesday, Feb. 24 at
10:30 a.m.

If conflicts in his itinerary

force cancellation of this
appearance, a back-up date
of March 4, at the same time,
has been announced.

One of four Democrats
actively campaigning in
Florida for the presidential
nomination, Jackson's main
support in the state lies with
the elderly middle-class
retirees.

The appearance of Jackson
follows Gov. George Wal-
lace's Feb. 3 rally in the
gym.

The PBJC Political Union,
under the direction of faculty
advisor Edwin V. Pugh, is
currently negotiating with

the Jimmy Carter and Milton
Shapp campaign chairmen in
an effort to bring both
candidates to JC.

President Ford plans to
tour the Palm Beach county
area via motorcade Saturday
Feb. 28. Following the trip,
the motorcade will proceed
to JC for a public rally in the
gym.

Times for the motorcade
and rally will be announced
at a later date.

At a press conference Feb.
19, William Cruickshank,
Reagan's county campaign

See Candidates page 2

PHOTO BY JOEL DA VIES
SEN. HENRY "SCOOP" JACKSON is the second piesidential
aspirant to visit JC this term. President Ford and Ronald Reagan
ate scheduled in Feb. and March respectively.
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OAA Schedules Activities
During Awareness Week

TMO1O bY JOLu U A / I L J

BLACK CULTURE- Abby Campo of the Glades campus
participates in a cultural play during Black Awareness Week at the
school.

By Brian Brunet
News Editor

To bring attention to
contributions black Ameri-
cans have made to the
country, President Ford has
designated February as
National Black Awareness
month.

To celebrate this at JC, the
Organization of Afro-Ameri-
can Affairs (OAA) has
scheduled a week of cultural
activities beginning Monday
at 12:10 in the auditorium.

The OAA, currently under
the direction of faculty
advisors Gwen Ferguson,
Jacqueline Rouse and Dr.
Samuel Bottosto, was
established in 1965.

According to Bottosto, the
organization's initial pur-
poses were three-fold.

The group sought to
ptomote meaningful inter-
action between all students.
It also served as an
instrument to channel com-
plaints of bias on campus,
thereby hopefully elimin-
ating racism at JC.

In addition, members
promoted black studies as a
way to improve the concept
of black awareness.

During fall term, OAA
members, presented a Black
Cultural Festival based on
the traditional Swahili "Od-
um. "

A listing
activities:

of the week's

• Mi'Jidd\ 12:10-1.JO- Musical
piescntaiiiMi bv JC's
dcpaitment.

music

» Tuesday 12:30 - 2 00 - Play
b> Afro studies group.

• Wednesday 12.10 -1 10 -
Speaker B. Cailelon Bryant,
deati of boys at Jupiter High
School

• Thursday 12 30 - 2 00 -
Dance piesentation by Cluldien
<<f the Sun, a West Palm Beach
(.omniiinity dance gtnup.

• Fiiday 12 10 - MO -
Membets of OAA will conduct a
slioii skit, piesent readings and
hold a quiz show.

NowJC
Trustees Rescind Prior Name Change A ction

PBJC NEWS BUREAU

Noting a "tidal wave" of
opposition, JC trustees voted in
thcit Februaiy meeting to
icscind caiher action which
would have changed the name
to Palm Beach Community
College on Oct. 1, 1976.

Both the vote to change the
name, Nov. 19, and the vote to
tescmd that action in the Feb.
18 meeting at Belle Glade were
split, 3-2, with Dr. Philip
Lichtblau as the swing voter

At a long healing on the name
change in January, the tiustees
received resolutions against
changing the name from many
county organizations, including
the county commission, and
listened to speakers both foi and
against the change.
Susann Anstead said opposi-

tion to the name change was
based entirely on tradition.

"THE STUDENTS don't
want the name changed, the
faculty doesn't want the name
changed, and the people in the
community don't want the
name changed"...Dr. Robert
L. Smith

:

lix. Robert L. Smith

tion in many things, but that the
college has changed its
function.

The word "junior" indicates
that graduates of the college will
continue on to a four-year
college or university, she said.

"We are no longer solely a
ttansfer school," she said. "We
have changed."

Anstead said people in the
community have very little

/1 p- An mi/1 p- A o

eoujses ai the college.
Dr. Robeit L. Smith, board

chaiiman, disagreed with An-
stead.

He said 10,000 students a
year are served by the college,
and these students know the
nature of the school.

"We are the oldest public
junior college in the state of
Florida, " he said, pointing out
that none of the four oldest

"The students don't want the
name changed, the faculty
doesn't want the name changed,
and the people in the
community don't want the name
changed," he said.

Lichtblau voted foi Smith's
motion to rescind along with
Mis. Homer Hand, the
seconder.

Geoige Michael joined An-
stead m dissent.

On the issue of the Faculty
Senate, Anstead said she would
vote to withdraw recognition
only because she felt compelled
to follow the advice of board
attorneys.

She reminded the faculty that
the boaid had advised against
making the United Faculty its
sole bargaining agent, but the
iacultv voted to do so.

"The election biought with it
many complications," she said.
"Tins is one ot them."

The meeting at JC Glades has
been an annual event since the
Glades Centei acquired the
Belle Giade Armory as a
tempoiary location. Plans are
being diawn foi a permanent
campus for JC-Glades.

On The Inside
1-95 progress * page 3

VENTURE goes to the ocean t page 6
BASKETBALL hopes alive page 9
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Glades Campus Honors
Blacks, Holds Festival

By Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

A Black Arts Festival was
held by JC Glades campus
students in observance of
Black History Week.

The festival got off to a
shaky start when the 75
people attending faltered on
the opening song, the Negro
National Anthem.

It wound up with a
standing ovation for black
activist Jerry Roberts, foun-
der of the former Cry Out
Black Youth (COBY).

Roberts spoke on "getting
it together in the spirit of
'76."

The auditorium was open
for display of the day's
activities: a showing of
paintings by blacks, a
fashion show featuring
dashikis and African head-
resses, music bv Muck Funk

(a disco group) and soul
food.

Roberts referred to the
assorted fare when he told
students and guests that
they couldn't rely on the
"dashiki, the afro or
tempting rhetoric as an
instrument for refuge.

"We cannot succumb to
the trick philosophy 'do your
own thing.' It takes a
concerted effort. It's a big
challenge, not only for black
folk, . but poor folk in

general," Roberts said.
"Historically, blacks have

been struggling for peace,
power, justice and free-
dom," he stated. "Blacks
should try to possess a
marketable skill."

Francis Chatman, partici-
pant in the festival, summed
up her feelings by saying,
"Of all the weeks in the year,
this is truly our week. It's the
time when we can represent
our heritage."

"1
PHOTO BY JOEL DAVIES

GET DOWN TONIGHT- Lavon Jackson, a JC Glades student
danced up a storm at the Black Arts Festival held at the Glades
campus in commemoration of Black History Week.

Investigation Probes SG Effectiveness
By Joyce Sampson

Staff Writer

SG cabinet member Tom
Solder brought forth in a senate
meeting that there is a need for
investigation of SG's executive
board.

Solder reasoned that such an
investigation would uncover and
eliminate SG deficiencies and
point out strengths for serving

Annual Drama Fest
A Lab For Students

B> Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

"Comings and Goings" is the
one-act play chosen bv student
director Fred St. Laurent to be
presented in JC's Drama
Festival Feb. 26-28 in the JC
auditorium.

The cast of "Comings and
joings" includes: Bobby Amor,
"beryl McGonnell, Sharon
any, Mark Johnson, Lynne
isquez, Bill Woodard, Fran-
ie Srota, Meg Raney, Brian
Idleman and Tim Irish as
ige manager.
Sunny Meyer, faculty advisor

ir two years, said. "This
.esmal has been done for the

last three or four years during
the wintei term. It is a practical
laboratory and gives the drama
student the chance to direct and
select the cast."

Last year only five out of 12
schools invited participated. So
far this year, nine out of 12
schools have responded to the
invitation.

Joe Conaway, head of the
theatre department from Florida
Atlantic University, will be
giving oral critiques to the high
school students.

The JC players will be holding
a dress rehearsal on Feb. 19 in
the auditorium, open to all, at
which time they will smooth out
any flaws.

State Recommends
Against Charges By
former JC Employee

By Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

An investigation into allegations of JC administrative
.mgu ant.es by the State Department of Education has enSed
with a letter to JC President Harold Manor

The department stated that no action need be taken but it did
make several recommendations.

Claims of falsifying pay records, incorrect reporting of supply
sales and misappropriation of supplies by JC's maintenance
department were originally brought up by Lloyd F. Gardner
former grounds and landscape superintendentG5tn T ^ * D b 4' after he was fired fr™g

Investigators Ralph Lambert and Kenneth Jerret from the
Department of Education reported to Commissioner Ralph W
Turlington that the claims could not be substantiated

Lambert and Jerret's review stated that either Gardner's
allegations couldn't be documented or were refuted by other
statements. J

Recommended in the department's letter to Manor was a
quarterly review of inventory by auditors and that administrators
be vigilant in overseeing actions of personnel."

Also, a review of the depositions, taken by the state attorney's
ottice in a previous investigation, was advised to determine if
there is any basis for administrative action against any employes.

Investigations of Gardner's claims had been previously
conducted by Manor and the sheriff's department

the student body more effect-
ively.

He stressed that there is a
"lack of a judicial board,
tardiness of executive board
members at meetings, a lack nf
sufficient staff under the
executive board and the time of
board meetings conflicts, with
the Student Activity Fee
Committee.

"The results of the investiga-
tion," Solder said, "will be used
to increase the executive
board's efficiency and improve
the benefits available to the
student body at large."

Solder claims that inadequate
coverage by the press also
demands that the SG "make its
own noise."

Though the senate has not
formally recognized Solder's
plan, the consensus is that
"there will be no investi-
gation."

Senator Kim Jones stated that
the idea would be an "assinine
waste of time," and Craig
Sargent added that "if anyone

v

"The results of the investi-
gation will be used to increase
the executive board's efficiency
and improve the benefits
avoidable to the student body at
large."-Tom Solder

should be investigated it should
be the senate."

Sargent continued, saying
that out of four senate meetings
not one resolution has been
intioduced. "There has been a
bungling of amendments and an
ignorance of parliamentary
procedure."

Another senator, Marc Gra-
ham, felt that a main problem is
the members' concern with their
individual functions.

Scott Boggs sees Solder as
"the Joe McCarthy of JC," and
the whole idea sounds like "a
big witch hunt."

Solder replied, "If there are
witches, then let them be found
and done away with."

TOM SOLDER

Solder feels the investigation
is necessary because SG needs
some credible proof of its wotth.
A probable cause of .such
"need" is the fact that the
Faculty Senate was recently
dissolved by the Board of
Trustees and SG wants to be
able to defend itself in case of a
similar event.

JC President Dr. Harold
Manor said, however, that "SG
is in no present danger."

Bell Says New VA Policy
Designed For 'Cheaters'

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

The Veterans Administration
(VA) has instituted a new policy
concerning withdrawal for all
VA students. Now, when a
veteran withdraws from a class,
he receives a WV for the course
and zero quality points on his
grade point average.

In the event of a total
withdrawal due to circumstan-
ces, a W will be issued after the
veteran receives approval by the
dean of student affairs.

Veterans may repeat a
dropped course and get the WV
removed after completing the
course.

This new policy is a part of the
student progress system re-
quired by the VA and the
Division of Community Col-
leges.

The student progress system

"It [new Vet Policy] is not
designed to hurt anyone, except
for the cheater."

Jack Bell
VA Counselor

Candidates

JACK BELL
New VA Counselor

instituted for veterans states in
part:

"A student enrolled at Palm
Beach Junior College must
maintain a satisfactory scholas-
tci standing or be placed on
probation. That is:
• 1.4 or better for 1 through 14
semester hours attempted.

chairman, announced that
Reagan would be at JC
Sunday. March 7, at 3 p.m.
f->r a public gathering in the,
gym.

The evr-ut will coincide
with the annual Southside

nis barbecue to be held

the same day beginning at
11:30 a.m. This year's
barbecue will benefit JC's
women's sports program.

"We always make an
••'Mort to bring as rr.-.ny
presidential candidates **
possible to our campus '

• 1.6 or better for 15 through
27 semester hours attempted.
• 1.8 or belter for 28 through
45 semester hours attempted.
• 2.0 or better for over 45
semester hours attempted or be
placed on probation.''

This system and policy are
ways in which the VA hopes to
cut down on veterans taking
advantage of educational bene-
fits.

"It is not designed to hurt
anyone, except for the cheater"
said Jack Bell, Veteran
Counselor.

From Pg. 1
Pugh commented.

"We want the students
and members of the
community to familiarize
themselves with the can-
didates so i hey may form
opinions on v\ho ihey wifeh to
support.'
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I-95 Finish Now Set For May
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer

Students who live north of JC and had hoped to use 1-95
right to the campus, received another blow with the new
target date for completion set in May.

The stretch of highway is completed from PGA Boulevard
through Southern Boulevard but students must then take
the traffic-laden trek on Congress Avenue.

Woody Van Voorhees, spokesman for State Senator Phil
Lewis, said that the section between Southern Boulevard
and Forst Hill Boulevard will be completed in March. But
the section between Forest Hill Boulevard and Sixth
Avenue S will not be completed in April, as was originally
scheduled, but in May.

"We were forced to move the date ahead 30 days, from
April to May," Van Voorhees said. "We should not have to
do this again," he added.

But this still has not alleviated the problem.
There will still have to be travel on Congress Avenue to

JC rather than the much smoother and faster drive on 1-95
to Sixth Avenue S.

,»/>•/!'*>•

PHOTO BY BILLGULLION
LOTS OF DIRT LITTLE PROGRESS A giant earth mover manuevers about the great expanse of the

unfinished portion of 1-95.

Activity Fee To Be Settled

THIS YEAR'S PERCENTAGES are so shown. The Activity Fee
Committee will determine if they will be the same next year.

By Jan Tuckwood
Staff Writer

The fate of that extra dollar
students pay for every $12 credit
hour is being decided now by
the Student Activity Fee
Committee.

The committee is comprised
of students, with consultation
from advisors, from campus
organizations relying on the
activity fee for funds.

Each organization presents a
budget request for the 1976-77
school year and, after members

question and evaluate the
information, a breakdown of
total activity fee funds between
all the groups is determined.

Student members present the
budgets and vote on committee
decisions.

Organizations represented
are athletics, SG, the Beach-
comber, forensics, Media, the
Galleon, music, the 1 & R Board
and assemblies.

The decided percentage
breakdown between them is
recommended to the Board of
Trustees, which decides on
activity fee appropriations for
each group.

Open to students and faculty
members, meetings are held
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. in
conference room B of the AD
building.

SG is the next organization to
make a budget presentation.
The Beachcomber, Media and
the 1 & R Board have already
presented requests.

Paul Glynn, vice president of
student affairs and committee
chairman, is "happy" that
students have input in the
budget- making process of their
activities and appreciates com-
ments from all students.

Sara Creech Smith: Involved, Devoted
By Robin Kindle

Staff Writer

Sara Creech Smith has been
involved with education for
many years, serving on an
interracial council in Belle Glade
for over 25 years and as
chairman of a scholarship fund
for Glades students. Now she is
a student at JC and has been
deeply involved in the cause to
retain the JC name.

Her work on the interracial
council during the 1940's was at
ii time when racial matters and
t h e education of migrant
children were almost unheard
of issues. Through the council's
efforts, day care centers were
built and surveys on children
were conducted, which laid the
groundwork for the first surveys
on education related to migrant
children in the country.

With glowing pride she
reca l l s the students who
attended JC through the Glades
Cooperative Education Fund, of
wh ich she was chairman,
students who may never have
continued their education with-
out it.

Smith has very strong
feelings about education, partly
because her mother was an
educator, but mostly because
she was confronted with a
handicap during her education.

She had a reverse learning
problem which she overcame
with the help of her fifth grade
teacher, who discovered the
problem, and through her own
determination.

" All the pages I looked at were
reversed and 1 wrote back-
wards," she explained. "1 flatly
refused to read aloud until after
1 had a chance to see it
beforehand. 1 used to memorize
things by paragraphs. She
taught me mental reversal."

Last fall Smith enrolled at JC
in data processing, the reading
center, and others.

"It's a wonderful experi-
ence to see the strides that have
been made in this area," she
said of the reading center-.

Because of an eye infection,
Smith took two years of high
school verbally. She graduated
from Pahokee High School and
continued her education at a
West Palm Beach business
college.

Having worked in insurance
and in the florist business, she
is now at JC "retooling my
brain- learning a new skill to go
back into the world."

The Febmaiy 18 decision by
the Board of Trustees to retain
the PBJC name was a moral
victoiy for Sara Creech Smith.
While a student at JC she has

Sara Creech Smith

been actively involved in the
fight to preserve the school's
name.

PBJC was the first junior
college in the state and has had
"42 years of building."

Because people have known
the name PBJC for years, "a
name change would be a total
mental change in the minds of
the people in the county," she

pointed out. "If we want more
input from the community, this
is not the way."

"This college has a name,"
she continued. "A degree from
here means a quality education
and a well tiained student."

She conducted in-depth
studies of various programs
here and presented them to the
Board of Trustees. Fearful of a
loss of identification if the name

was changed, she hoped to show
the valuable reputation JC has
in many programs and the
recognition a graduate from this
school receives.

"If the name was changed,
the image would not carry
over," she stressed.

Smith has found that former
members of the board and
others who have been involved
with the school were "stricken"
with the name change idea,
along with the majority of the
community.

"There is no point changing it
against the wishes expressions
of the people," she emphasized.

While saying she is for the
" community concept" she
stresses that JC is a two year
college and not a technological
school.

If the school was called Palm
Beach Community College, it
would have a new identification
and possibly technological
aspects would come before the
basics of the "thinking aspects"
she said.

"Most importantly, the com-
munity rejected the change and
now the trustees see the public
can speak out. They might never
make snap decisions again,"
stated Smith.

1
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Editorials

Public Victory:
JC Stays JC

For the first time in many months, the Board of Trustees
has made a decision the public can live comfortably with: it
voted to rescind an earlier decision changing J C s name to
Palm Beach Community College.

This vote was a victory for the students, faculty members
and members of civic clubs and organizations who
petitioned and pleaded with the board to keep JC a "junior
college."

It built up a faltering faith in the trustees and allowed
them to move on to other important business.

Dr. Philip Lichtblau, noting the "tidal wave" of
opposition to the name change, made a wise step by voting
to rescind the Nov. 19 decision.

Having voted earlier for the change, Lichtblau's was the
swing vote at the Feb. 18 board meeting.

Though the board's energies can now be directed to other
things, the issue of the name change has really just been
postponed.

Susann Anstead, who has made the change to
"community college" a pet project, will surely bring it up
again in the future .

And, since Lichtblau still believes "community" better
describes JCs function, the vote may be different the next
time the issue is brought up.

For now, at least, enough effort and editorial space has
been devoted to the name change, and we can rest with the
knowledge that yes, it's possible to make our voices heard.

The people overwhelmingly favor the name "junior
college" for Florida's oldest public institution of its kind. A
resolution from the county commission, as well as several
petitions and a poll, clearly show this.

That opinion may be heavily based on tradition, as
Anstead has charged, but that opinion is what should
decide the name of this college.

By rightly listening to the people, the board has made the
correct decision in overturning the name change vote.

"This Bicentennial Watch Didn't Even Last A Bicentennial
Minute!"

Beachcomber
Palm Beach Junior College

4200 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth, Fla. 33461
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"...And My Study Proves Conclusively
That The SST...

Crime Sources
Real Problem

.Poses No Danger To Mankind..."

Brian E.
Crow ley

Guest
Comber Columnist

State legislators are considering a new bill which
would provide for flat sentences to be given to
convicted felons. And, according to a recent story
in the Palm Beach Post, Sheriff William Heidtman
thinks it is "our one ray of hope."

Quoting the sheriff, "Under the concept the
state legislature would set the terms for offenders.
The judge would have no choice, nor would anyone
else in the (state prison) system but to comply."

There are at least two things wrong with this
idea.

First, it takes away judicial discretion. Not all
cases are alike. What may be a justifiable sentence
in one instance may be completely unfair in
another. Juries may also be hesitant to convict if
they believe the mandatory sentence is too harsh.

One of the strengths of our system of justice is
the ability of the judge to balance punishment
against the merits of the individual criminal case.

Second, where are we going to put all those
prisoners? If the present system is too lenient and
the prisons are drastically overcrowded, where

would we begin to house all the convicts that would
result from passage of the proposed bill?

Sheriff Heidtman said "the easiest way to
prevent crime is to keep a person in jail who das
committed a crime."

If you are wondering how the sheriff managed to
arrive at so simple a solution, remember that this
is an election year, a lime when politicians are
noted for their "simple" solutions.

It is unfortunate that a problem as serious as
crime must continually be buried in campaign
rhetoric and legislative foolishness. There is no
save-all-answer. State leaders must concentrate
their efforts on the sources of crime and not its
aftermath.

SHORTS: The Board of Trustees deserves a special
thanks for having the forthrightness to change an
unpopular decision. Despite intense pressure from
one of its own members, the board decided to
retain the name Palm Beach Junior College. Thank
you.

Letters

Vet Policy Aimed At Cheater
Editor:

In your last issue you received
a letter from Daniel R. Haupt.
His complaint is one that all
those concerned have in
common.

Haupt is wrong when he
blames the Veterans Adminis-
tration (VA) for coming forth
with such unfair legislation.

The VA has always had in its
rules and regulations a
stipulation requiring schools
and State Approving Agencies
to develop a method by which to
determine the satisfactory
progress of students receiving
VA benefits.

It was not until recently that
the public placed such pressure
on Washington about how the
veteran was abusing his
benefits, that it was decided
something should be done.

A veterans cost-of-instruction
program was begun and State
Approving Agencies were
required to reevaluate the
Standards of Progress each
school had, With this, you can

see that it is not the bureaucracy
that should be blamed.

Haupt is correct in saying that
a student carrying 15 hours or
more will receive a "WV" for
courses withdrawn whether or
not he remains above 12 hours.

The "WV" will be counted as
"O quality points" and count in
the figuring of the GPA no
matter what the course load may
be.

Haupt further says that the
Standards of Progress is unfair
to the serious veteran student.

I .do not believe that it is
unfair to the serious student or
the non-serious student. My
reason for saying this is that a
serious student will not take
more than he knows he can
handle for any given term. The
non-serious student is not going
to care about the number of
hours he carries because he
merely wants to collect free
money.

Veterans generally feel the
money they receive from the VA
for education is due them. They

are • wrong. A veteran had to
serve for a specified time in the
military to earn a right to apply
for educational benefits.

To receive the benefits, lie
has to attend class and earn a
specified number of hours each
term. He must also pass these
hours with satisfactory progress
to continue receiving financial
assistance.

If he drops below satisfactory
standards he is not fulfilling his
part of the agreement.

Why have you, the serious
ones, allowed the moodier to
survive his game when you
labored to achieve? It is because
of your comrades, who have
cheated, that you suffer now!

As the serious student, you
should not fear this policy, but
welcome it. Why? Very simply,
it is aimed at the cheater. It is
designed to weed him out of the
system and thereby enable you,
the veteran, to continue on
with pride.

Jack A. Bell Jr.
Coordinator of Veterans Affairs
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'Scoop'
Jackson An Interesting Candidate To Watch

Oscar Sanchez
Editorial Assistant

Senator Henry "Scoop"
Jackson (D. Wash. ) plans to
be a strong contender in the
Florida Democratic primary
against frontrunners Jimmy
Carter and George Wallace.

Jackson, who feels his
problem is Wallace, not
Carter, will speak at JC Feb.
24.

Although he has lost the
support of John Bianco,
president of the Sunshine
Democratic Club (the largest
in the county with about
2,000 active members),
Jackson has a strong
following in south Florida.

Jackson's support from
the state's senior citizens can
be attributed to his stand on
national health care. Speak-
ing to a crowd of 400-500 at
the Knights of Columbus
Club in West Palm Beach,
Jackson stated that a
national health care plan will
be his highest priority as
president.

He criticized the present
Medicare system as "only
partial Medicare," calling it
"the greatest injustice in
America."

Jackson has also criticized
President Ford's foreign
policy, especially the -way
detente with the USSR is
handled. Jackson feels
detente should be a "two
way street" and says hard
bargaining is the only way to
approach detente, seeing
America's economic power
as a major bargaining agent.

Henry Kissinger's role in
shaping American foreign
policy is another point
Jackson attacks in Ford's
administration. "I'm going
to be my own secretary of
state," Jackson has stated.
"I'll make my own decis-
ions."

Jackson feels that all
superpowers should get out
of Angola, and that Ford
can't handle such issues as
getting the Soviets out of
Africa.

(ft ; -£>=* *ry

Included in his views on
foreign policy is Jackson's
long-time support of Jewish
causes, which has caused
Arabs to think of him as an
antagonist.

In the Middle East conflict,
he has supported Israel so
ardently that Jamil Buroody,
Saudi ambassador to the
U.N. in 1974, called him
"more Zionist than the
Zionists."

The anti-Arab feeling
Jackson has projected could
hamper his ability as
president to pursue a
peaceful settlement in the
Middle East.

Domestically, Jackson su-
pports the "step by step"
approach to revision of the
federal criminal code, inclu-
ding Senate Bill S. 1, which
former senator Sam Ervin
described as "simply atro-

cious... would establish what
is essentially a police state."
It has drawn criticism as a
subversion to the Bill of
Rights.

Scoop Jackson, a politician
who entered public life at 26
as elected Snohomish County
prosecutor and who, after
two years in the House of
Representatives, was elected
to the Senate in 1952, will be
an interesting candidate to

watch in the March 9 Florida
primary.

Jackson must combat the
awesome support George
Wallace holds in Florida
(Wallace won 42 per cent of
the Democratic votes in the
'72 primary here) and the
highly organized campaign
of Jimmy Carter, who some
have described as "the most
charismatic presidential
candidate since John F.
Kennedy."

Average 'Joe' Not Dramatically Influenced

Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

Have you ever felt like killing a policeman after seeing
the Rookies?

Have you ever thought about stabbing a college coed-
after being shown how on Medical Center? ' •

Have you ever had the urge to run over an elderly
citizen because you saw it done on Kojak?

I doubt it seriously. Most of us, though we've
witnessed countless crimes on television, can distinguish
fact from fiction.

Most of us are not as dramatically affected by TV
violence as some people would have us believe. TV is

really a reflection , not a cause, of violence in our society.
Have you really felt overly aggressive while watching

TV?
Recent studies have shown that adults, as well as

children, feel increasing aggression watching shows like
the police and detective type so popular today.

I have never felt a bit of aggression, never even kicked
the dog, while watching the bionic woman cream a crook.

1 have never beaten up my little brother, nor has he
beaten me up after watching Starsky and Hutch.

Maybe the bad effects professionals claim are
influencing my personality are lying dormant, waiting for
•lhe proper moment to strike.

Vet, 1 don't think so, nor do 1 think the normal viewer
feels overly aggressive when watching certain TV shows.

True, a child may tease a friend after seeing it done on
TV. But, other factors in the child's life (his mother
scolding him, his friend leaving him, etc.) would be
stronger influences on his behavior.

True, some unstable people may try to mimic crimes
seen on TV. But,.this is far from the norm, and these
people can hardly be considered average viewers.

Does the average person watching a show like Police
Woman really feel overly aggressive?

Even if he does he's not complaining since crime-type
shows are among TV's most popular.

It would be great if all TV viewers wanted to watch
Sesame Street and other shows preaching
hunianitarianism.

The fact is, however, that today's society demands
crime programs. These are the shows that 'sell, the ones
that stay on the air.

Did television prompt this public attitude? I think it's
just a result of it.

And 1 doubt that most people are as dramatically
influenced by it as studies indicate.

TV is TV, it's not the real world. Most of ,us are sane
enough to realize that.
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By Steve Farnsworth
Staff Writer

folks swear by
fishing. Others swear

to the second

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

Some
drift boat
at it.

I belong
category.

Although I've only been on a
drift boat once, the experience
was sufficient to discourage me
from trying it again.

It all started with an invitation
to join a group for a night trip. I
wasn't doing anything, so I
accepted.

As we assembled on the dock,
someone mentioned seasick-
ness.

1 said, rather boastfully,
"Seasick? 1 never get seasick."

These words would haunt me
later on.

The voyage down the
Intracoastal to the inlet was
uneventful. The lights along the
shore were beautiful. Someone
began to point out the stars and
the constellations.

The first inkling of trouble
came as we entered the inlet.
The boat began to buck and
heave, roll side to side and
generally behave in a reprehen-
sible manner. I decided to leave
the stern where I was seated
and go to the bow to see just
what was going on. Unfortun-
ately, I didn't have my sea legs
yet, which was evident by the
way 1 caromed off the rail, the
cabin walls and other people.

When 1 reached the bow, a
strange sight greeted me.
Instead of the normally calm

Atlantic, here was nothing but
an endless succession of
six-foot, white-capped waves.

The boat plowed offshore
about a half mile. The captain
cut the engine and we began to
drift northward .

Already 1 could see the boat's
occupants separate into three
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A Trip On A ft In The Ocean - » ,v-n

P i the port
starboard
•s in the

with the

§ice J was
queasy, I
ad idea. I
reel and

joined the fishermen.
With the hook properly

baited, 1 let out my line and
waited for a strike. The crew
told us that if we felt a tug on
our line we should pull up on the
fishing pole and reel in the line.

The guy on my right felt a
tug, so he jerked back on his

Gene Wilder And Stanley Kubrick
Making Movies Like No Others

B> Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

"The Adventures of Sherlock
olmes' Smarter Brother" and
Barry Lyndon" are two movies
mowing locally. Both have

points in common, but two more
opposite styles would be hard to
find.

Gene Wilder wrote, directed
and starred in his funny-tickler
"The Adventure of Sherlock
Holmes' Smarter Brother."

In this spoof, Sigerson
Holmes (Wilder) lends his
sleuthing and psychological
prowess to aid actress Jenny
Hill (Madeline Kahn) in
recovering a stolen parchment.
"Sigi" is aided by the capable
Sgt. Orville Sacker (Marty
Feldman) who possesses total
"hearing" recall.

No one, however aware of the
overacting and lags in action,
can be totally immune to
Wilder's outrageous sense of
humor. He has the ability to
attack embarrassing weak spots
and reduce one to helpless
laughter.

The bare-bottomed ballroom
scene is the best and probably
the only reason for the R rating.

"Barry Lyndon" was also
written (adapted from the novel)
and directed by one man,
Stanley Kubrick.

From the clarity of the future,
as in "2001: A Space Odessey"
and "A Clockwork Orange,"
Kubrick takes the viewer to the
time of King George III in

"Barry Lyndon."
He traces the life of an Irish

country lad, Redmond Barry
(Ryan O'Neal), through per-
sonal trials of "honour," deceit
and the Seven Years War.
Young Redmond reaps what he
has sown—becoming Barry
Lyndon, husband to the Lady
Lyndon (Marisa Berenson), and
much, much more.

Kubrick uses incredibly good

costuming and make-up, panor-
amic settings (even if he has to
make them), outstanding film-
ing techniques and unnecessary
narration. He doesn't even let
the actors get in the way of
clarity in his message on karmic
law.

"Barry Lyndon" is being
touted as one of this year's big
Oscar winners with good
reason.

AquacultureAnd
World Of 2076 Karl O n e

Aquaculture is a word that will be increasingly large scale
common in our vocabulary in coming years. With course,
the oceans as our new frontiers, we are beginning
to attempt to tame them and turn them to our . ocean,
use.much as we already have with most available
land surface.

Staff Writer

clam and oyster suppliers and, of
the multibillion dollar fishing industries

that do so little to replace what they take from the
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veyances into the world of open sea fishing,
ptain knowledgable toward good areas for

SEA MIST III- Charter boats
trolling and ocean angling. Along wit
fishing.

BOB ZUCKER

Fortunately, • hough, we have learned much from
the results of our mistreatment of the land and can
proceed to harvest the sea while still insuring
natural replenishment of our subsea resources.

However, even these companies are beginning
to realize that there is a limit to the productivity of
the sea and are beginning to do what they can to
insure that their harvests will
profitable. continue to be

Already hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
square miles of the Pacific Ocean are being
harvested of kelp on a regular basis. Kelp is a main
source of algin which is used in gelatin, bakery
products, dairy products, frozen foods, medicines,
fabrics, paints, paper and beer, to mention just a
few. Large corporations have fleets of boats each
capable of harvesting up to 300 tons a day.

Many other corporations are now principally
marine in their activities, such as cultured pearls,

Perhaps we can even look forward to a time
when whales, sea lions and othej ocean-goine
mammals will be bred and kept' on undersea
ranches to protecfthem from riatural predators and
to preserve them from wholesale slaughter. This
has nearly wiped out many species in the past.

With our undersea interests expanding, we must
expand our concern for the fate of creatures we
share the ocean with. We must not let our lust to
consume overwhelm our ability to coexist.

rod. 1 felt one too, and followed
his lead. Like a chain reaction,
so did the other 20 people. We
all leeled in like mad, only to
discover that we had caught
each other's lines.

After getting unsnarled, we
tried again but succeeded only
in repeating the same manuever
several more times.

If that wasn't enough, it
began to rain. No matter that
there was a drought going on, or
that there was supposedly a zero
percent chance of rain. It was
that kind of night.

Not wishing to get wet, 1
joined the beer drinkers. But the
air in the cabin was stuffy and
my stomach took a turn for the
worse.

Trying to strike a compromise
1 went to the seasick side, which
was sheltered from the lain.
However, sick people have a
way of making you feel sicker. 1
got my rod and reel back and
kept fishing in the rain.

Very soon afterwards every-
one came to the conclusion that
the only people who weren't
miserable were the beet
drinkers, who couldn't feel
anything. With only a few
protests fiom the die-hard
fishing fanatics, the boat
headed back to shore.

I was never so happy as when
I regained dry land and could
quit worrying about my stomach
making me look foolish. 1 think
I'll confine my future fishing to
canal banks and piers.

The sculpture above is from the Norton
Art Gallery. I've always had this ambition to
do a sculpture. My desire, however, is not to
do a conversation piece for my living room
but something rather large, three stories
tall.

Seriously I could start tomonow (got my
hammer and chisel) but there are problems.

First, I've got to find a thirty-foot piece of
rock.

Thai's not too hard, but then 1 have to
move it to the work site, which could be
difficult because 1 don't have a car.

Then 1 have the problem of where I'm

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

going to keep it. I can't gel it in my living
loom and my landlord probably won't let me
keep it in the parking lot.

Suppose, however, that he did allow me to
leave it here. Probably when 1 want to chisel
on the thing someone will have parked their
car next to it. I'd be afraid to start, a
loosened boulder could total a Volkswagen.

I'd have to hide the large rock and explain
that the car was hit by a meteorite. (I'd hide
the large lock by painting a door on it and
saying that I'm adding another room.) -
Frank Smith

PRSQT Could Be Your Key To Better
Learning Habits For Future Studies

By John Childers
Staff Writer

There are two methods of study.
Complete concentration, in silence, or varied

attention with your stereo playing live Jimi
\ Hendrix. The latter is the least successful.

A small paperback book entitled "How to
Study" is available in the library. By Thomas F.
Staton, it is an invaluable guide for students.

for only a short time. Go do something eise, then
come back to it. Now you have to recall previously
read material. Each time you leturn to the book,
you pick up more ideas. Facts that you missed are
impnnted on the brain.

When you are reviewing what you've just read,
don't look back over it unless you absolutely have
to. Think! Think hard, for if you can remember it

without looking, the idea will probably be yours for
some time to come (exam time),

Staton's book also contains information on
psychological factors influencing learning, tools of
study, participation in class discussion and advice
on taking different kinds of tests. It is a valuable
guide tor anyone who studies,.

It explains a logical
studying-PQRST.

and systematic style of Dangers Of Sleep-Driving
Preview

reading it.
your study material before actually

The
\Paying show us

are his

tiore needs to
of the guitar

"A lyrical gift with
"A stunning performance!
"Frederic Hand has mastered theqgb]e f a s h i o n

precision, the simplicity of his styled
that the great masters of the instrti®
models.'' (-La Presse, Montreal]

"He showed an amazing maturity""'
be said than that Frederic Hand isj
repertory and is one of its finest expo*

"He is able to evoke the full potent*1

these potentials was a revelation to $
and sparkling agility, Mr. Hand
[-Grockville, Ontario]

"He played with passion, charift
[-Westfalenpost, West Germany! ^

"An extraordinary natural talent.' r]
"Always fully in control and in

performance.'' [-Het Laatste Meows,*
"Every inch of him is a musician

rhythmical vitality that permeates »
Texas] .

Frederic hand plays today at theau«"1

the scope of
•^editativeness

of both."

Ask yourself some Questions about the subject
matter, then Read it.

Next, after reading a few paragraphs, State in
your own words what you've just read. This is a
very important part of the process. Paraphrasing
helps imprint the material on the brain. As you
become more proficient with this aspect, you may
read a whole chapter before restating it. Begin
slowly and work up.

Finally, go over Test questions at the chapter's
end to see how much material you've gained.

You can't just sit down and read your chapter
over one time hastely and expect to remember
much of it.

Another good practice is to study the material

By Cheryl Ray
Staff Writer

It's 8:45 Wednesday morning
as you swerve wildly to miss the
mailbox across the street.
Zoology class starts in five
minutes.

Congress, no, there's got to
be a shorter way. The sun bursts
through the clouds. For a
second, a tenth of a second!
Errrrk! "Hey kid, watch out!"
That was close. I've got to wake
up. How many cups of coffee did
1 have this morning anyhow?
Three should be enough. I can't
make it two more days!

Now what was on that test?
Coelenterates. What are they?
Turn right on Congress. Hey,
construction at this time in the

morning! I wish someone would
do construction on my brain to
wake it up. Brrr clunk...Just
paid $35.00 for my tires to be
balanced. That little old lady!
She's blocking two whole lanes.
My lanes! I wonder if anyone
ever attempted to cruise down a
median? It would be kinda fun.

It's only 8:55. If 1 run across
campus I'll only be five
minutes...Hey no!! Krr...crun-
ch, smach, bang, clang. My car!
"He did it, my car! (Now there
isn't any axle left to balance
tires on) "Listen buddy pull
over. You wrecked my car! My
car!" The guy won't give me his
name. Where's a cop? They're
never here when you need them
forget it.

Ha! It's 9:00 now. There is a

dent where what's his name
mutilated the side of my car
door. Would you believe a six ft.
dent in a V.W.? Wow, he sure
was nice and calm about the
whole thing. He's suing me for
deliberately not-avoiding an
accident. There probably is such
athing!

It's about time the cops got
here!

"Mr. Policeman sir, lock that
guy up for me. Look what he did
to my V.W. Yea, that's him over
there, sir, the one taking a swig
of Jack Daniels. Wow insur-
ance, 1 wonder how much they
will pay?"

"Would 1 come with you? Mr.
Policeman sir what's going
on? You're taking me where?
But??!!"

*; variety.6

...a

spirit,

brilliant

and a
Eagle,

THE SURF IS TOO
AN' NO SW\MMERS
AUOWEDIN'

*RE^ |
CAUSE TH\S \S

AWE.A
A N ' YA MVSHT
HIT A
SWIMMER;

HOLD. IT..'
YOU CAN'T SURf
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Bikecentennial Slates
Cross-Country Trek

There is still time to apply to
join the Collegiate Crosscountry
Bike Ride being held in honor of
the American Revolution Bicen-
tennial, according to Steve
Danz, college group coodinator.

The special college-age group
will be leaving from Pueblo,
Colorado, and arriving approx-
imately 45 days later in
Richmond, Virginia.

Thus far, college students
from 20 states have joined. The
route itself will be along the
Trans America Bike Trail.

The trail will be newly
inaugurated this summer, and
students must be members of
the official Bikecentennial group
to ride the trail.

It is estimated that the riders
will cover 50-70 miles per day,
and will camp and stay in youth
hostels on the trip.

While thousands of bikers will
be on the trail, no single group
of riders will number more than
12, in order not to over-load the
trail or the accomodations en
route.

College students wishing to
join the ride, starting on June
21, should write directly to
Collegiate Bikecentennia), 615
Nevada, Sausalito, Ca. 94965
and enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

FREE

For Sale: 21" 1974 Seacraft,
complete with a 115 mercruiser,
all coast guard requirements,
CB radio, depth finder, trailer
•md full canvas cover, asking

7100, call 655-6860. Also, for
ale, two cylinder bade-type
lowers, one rotary type, and a
970 Chevrolet Impala, conver-
ible, red and black, fair

condition. Asking $600, call
same number as above.
'69 GTO convt; 4 speed, hurst
shift, call evenings 272-5720.
1972 Yamaha LS2 100 street
bike, 80-90 MTG, $250,
964-2245.

Drafting Table, $35,
585-0300, after 5 p.m.

call

19" Schwinn women's bike, 10
speed, $90, call Susie 968-2682.
Atlantis.

1973 Honda CB 350 four runs
great, $600, will talk. Call Paul -
586-2834.

75 Custom Dodge Van a/c,
am/fm, tape deck, sun roof,
mags and radials. Excel
condition. 737-4777, $6500.

Thnnderbird-1973 Midnight
blue, white landau top, AM/FM
stereo, cruise control, A/C, fully
equipped. Must sell 842-5924
evenings.

3yr. old 19" Silverstone TV. $75
737-4777.

'72 Chevy Van- bronze and
white, auto transmission, new
tires, good condition. 499-8904
Delray.

t A COLLEGIATE CROSS-COUNTRY BIKE RIDE honoring the
American Revolution Bicentennial starts June 21. Riders will
follow the Trans America Bike Trail from Pueblo, Colorodo,
arriving approximately 45 days later in Richmond, Virginia. The
official "Bikecentennial" group will cover 50-70 miles a day.

classifieds
Do it in the dirt with a 250
Suzuki S375. Do it on the road
with a CB 500 Honda $600. Both
in excel cond. at 968-6180, Chris
or Greg. Prices may fluctuate
depending on financial needs.

74 Kawasaki- 400 excellent
condition. Moving, must sell.
Best Offer 585-5615.

74 Honda 750 for sale.
King-Queen set, custom chrome
excel, cond. Must see to
appreciate. $1400 or best offer.
964-1367, Bob.

Roomate Wanted- 3 bdrm
house, South K Street in Lake
Worth. 1/3 of expenses. For
further info call 586-3220
ANYTIME!'

Wanted- roomate at Topper
House, 205, Larry Fredericksen.

Astrology class beginning soon.
Call Kathy at 842-3905.

Apollo Air Club has opening for
students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

35mm Minolta SRT 100 55 mm,
28 mm, 2X Teleconverter i
lenses, tripods, camera bag, all
accessories. $600 value, for
$300. Perfect condition! Days
683-9187, eves 684-2322.

Dock Space available- $15
month. No sleep overs. Contact
Carol Butler ext. 217, 585-7337.

Twin Bed with maple frame.
Complete with bedspread and
pillow, $45. Call 585-6886.

Sunfish, 14'/2 ft. boat, sail, and
gear all in excel, near new cond.
$500. Call 585-0182.

VETERANS
March 5th Is The Final Day For Paying
Winter Semesters Fee Deferments.
You Must Clear Your Accounts At The
Cashier's Office By 3:30 P.M. FRIDAY
Or Your Winter Registration Will Be
Cancelled.

HELP RELIEVE GUATEMALA. The Student Senate Reform
Committee is collecting food and money for the 1 'A million people
left homeless by the recent earthquake in that country.
Contributions will be accepted at the North SAC Lounge: M-W-F-
11 to 1 p.m. Tues-Thurs9to3p.m.

Come to the JC Barbecue. Sunday at the college, on March 7 from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. sponsored by the Southside Kiwanis Club with
the cooperation of the Alumni Association and campus
organizations, for the benefit of the Women's Sports Program.
Tickets are $2.50 and $1.50 tor children under 12. For ticket
information call Dean Paul Glynn at JC. 965-8000, ext. 206.

"GYM HOCKEY"- DAYS HAVE BEEN CHANGED TO
MONDAYS FROM 7-9 p.m. Every Week. LAST CHANCE
BEFORE TOURNAMENT BEGINS....St. Laurent.

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS of Student AGC Club including
drafting, design, architecture, engineering and building
construction majors. An important meeting with members of the
Local AGC organization will be held Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 10:30,
LLR127. See Aprecio, Mallory, or Mr. Bussell for details J.
Russell.

Watson B. Duncan, III will have book review lectures every
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at the First National Bank of Palm Beach.

February 27th, Jeremiah Johnson will be shown in the SAC
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. Free admission with student I.D.

Bookstore will be closed day and evening Friday, Feb. 27, for
inventory. Please pick up books and supplies before this date.

A Brass choir and organ concert will be held Tuesday, March 2 at 8
p.m. in the First United Methodist Church at Florida and
Hibiscus, West Palm Beach. The concert is co-sponsored by the
JC Music Department.

JC will offer an eight-weak Wednesday evening course in Geriatric
Nursing starting March 3 at 7 p.m. Registration for this $24 course
is scheduled at this time in the Technical Building, room TE-01.
For fuither information, call the PBJC Continuing Education
Office, 965-8006.

HH101 Health Waiver Exam will be given March 4, 2:15 - 4.15
p.m. in SC26. Fee-$22.00 Cook.

REPRESENTATIVE from EAGLE FAMILY DISCOUNT STORES
will be on campus Monday, March 8, to recruit trainees for their
Management Program.
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Want to buy a used FENDER
JAZZ BASS. Call John Childers
582-2986.

Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Auger
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.

Lost: Brown leather glove with
third, finger in beige mesh on
Jan. 30. If found please contact
Serafina Larrondo at 968-1994.

Darkroom set up- complete with
Dirst enlarger and a real nice
Prinz dryer, also all the other
stuff, perfect cond; a rip at
$210. Call Rick at 655-9459.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

/UB/W/OUP/
968-7186

3711 S. CONGRESS AVE. Call Orders Early
LAKE WORTH, FLORI DA They'll be Ready for Lunch

Hot & Cold Subs
Jr. Reg. Super

"Combo"-Ham) Cheese, Salami. .75 $1.10 $1.45

Roast Beef 85 1.35 1.65

Sausage .90 $1.45 $1.75
Onion, Pepper, Sauce
Meatball 85 1.35 1.65
Parmesan Cheese & Sauce
Melted Cheese or Onion, Peppers for MeatballSub-.25 extra

Pacers Move Closer To Playoffs
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

The Pacers moved one step
closer to a state playoff berth
Wednesday night, Feb. 18 with,
a 85-77 win over Miami-Dade
North in overtime.

Ron Cunningham

The victory gives JC a 6-6
division record and 12-9
overall. 'More importantly, it
puts it in a four-way tie for third
place, one game behind
Dade-North.

The Falcons held a 12-point
advantage at halftime and
seemed to be in control of the
game, but the Pacers played an
effective full-court press the
entire second half and quickly
closed the margin.

The game ended at 69-69, but
JC out-scored its opponents,
14-8, in the overtime period.

Winning coach Dr. Howard
Reynolds attributed the pres-

, sure defense and his players'
attitudes for the comeback
victory.

"There's no doubt in my
mind that defense won this
game," he said. "Our

#€ »l

stop Ptorth and t&e Pacers wia, they could mate*

figures. Ron Cunningham led
both teams with 28 points and
Thomas Taylor had 14. Williams
and Bruce Hlatky added 10
each.

The race for the second
playoff spot is tight, with five
teams having a chance to win it.
Edison assured itself of first
place, by defeating Indian
River. Dade-North is in second
place with a 7-5 record and one
game ahead of JC, Indian River,
Bioward Central and Miami-
Dade South.

full-court press was the
difference.

"Also, the kids could've quit
right then when we were down
by 12, but they didn't. We had a
nice talk at halftime and they
came out wanting to win."

Two reserves, Ron Beverly
and Adrian Williams, played
what Reynolds called a super
game. Williams had 10 points
and 12 rebounds, while Beverly
was effective in the Pacers'
full-court press.

Four players scored in double

The Pacers have to win their
two remaining games with
Edison and Broward North.
Dade-North also has two games
left. They must play Edison and
Broward Central on the road.

If a tie for the second berth
develops, the athletic directors
of the division schools would
decide on the time and place for
a playoff game on Tuesday.

"The loss last week to Indian
River was one of our biggest
losses of the season," Reynolds
said, "We would be in an
almost perfect position right
now if we had beaten them,

"We've been playing good
ball this half of the season. This
was our fifth win in the last six
games. We can win our last two
games, but we need a little help
fiom either Broward Central or
Edison."

SportsBeachcomber
NCAA Champs Defeat JC

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

Florida Southern, NCAA Small College
champion three of the last four years, came away
with a 7-3 victory over the Pacers at the West Palm
Beach Municipal Stadium.

Southern was led by pitcher Mark Daly, a former
Cardinal Newman High School star. Daly pitched
for the U.S. m the recent Pan American games
held in Mexico City.

Daly had a no-hitter for six innings. However he
gave up ten walks in the seven innings he pitched.

Daly was not the only local talent on Southern's
squad. Former Pacers Sam Testa and Jack
Wheeler were instrumental in the win.

Testa had two hits in three at-bats. He also had a
sacrifice fly which brought a runner home.
Wheeler caught the entire game and threw out two
runneis in the early innings.

Andy McGaffigan started on the mound for JC.
He ran into trouble in the second inning after
giving up a walk and a single with none out-

Then Wheeler hit a ground ball to shortstop Bob
Benda. Benda threw to second baseman Glenn
Rogers and Rogers fired to first to complete the
double play. McGaffigan then got Testa to pop
out.

Southern opened the scoring in the fourth inning
on two singles and a walk. Testa had one of the
hits.

In the fifth inning Southern broke the game open
scoring six runs on five hits and three Pacer errors.

JC got one run back in the bottom of the fifth,
then Rogers walked with the bases loaded.

Bob Charron pitched the last four innings for the
Pacers and didn't give up a run.

JC got two more runs in the bottom half of the
seventh. Eric Keller, Hal Steadman and Ron Wood
all diew walks to load the bases. Mark Rusinko
singled sharply to left breaking up the no-hitter.

Keller scored, but Steadman was out at the
plate. Kenny Rogeis grounded out to second and
Wood scored. Tom McCullough had the only other
hit for the Pacers.
Even though thePacers lost, coach Dusty Rhodes

wasn't disappointed. "I thought we did okay
except for that one inning," he said. "We need to
calm down and play our game.

"Losing to a team like Florida Southern is no
disgrace. Anytime a team has Sam Testa batting
seventh you know they're super.

"For us to win we'll have to play good defense
and use our speed on the bases "

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
VIEW FROM THE NET--Norman Russell returns one of Jim

Hams' groundstrokes as Harris views the shot from the net.
Russell defeated Harris in the FAU Tennis Tournament.

Netters First In FAU Tourney
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer

JC men's tennis team took
first in the Florida Atlantic

University tournament sweep-
ing ail three doubles matches
and taking five of the top six
singles positions.

The Pacers won I8V2 points of

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
VALUABLE INSTRUCTION- Members of the Intramural Scuba

class which meets Monday at the County Pool receive instruction
from Mark Hileman (standing L.), and Doug Curtis. Also pictured
ib I & R advisor, Roy Bell.

Intramural Board Slates
EliminationTournaments

By Philip Neubauer
Sports Editor

The I & R Board has planned more activities for the remainder
of tlie winter term.

Among the new activities is open gym which is held every
Thursday night from 7-9 p.m.

Tennis will begin Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 2:30 p.m. on the JC
couns. A round-robin tournament with singles elimination will be
held. Trophies will be given to first, second and third place.

Three new activities have been scheduled for March with
one-on-one basketball Monday, March 1, at 2:00 p.m. There will
be 21-point games with single elimination and if there are enough
participants, there will be double elimination and possible
three-on-three. The faculty advisor is Mel Edgerton.

Table tennis gets underway on Tuesday, March 2, at 1:30 in the
gym.

Coed volleyball starts Wednesday, March 3, from 7-9 p.m. in
the gym with regular matches.

a possible 34 points. Miami
Dade-North was second with
seven and a half points. FAU
came in third with five points,
and Edison was last having-
three and a half points.

In the first division, Gus
Orellena took the only JC loss
6-8 from Dade-North's Walter
Tade.

Norman Russell beat his JC
teammate, Jim Harris, 8-1 to
win the second division. John
McCarley won 8-2 against
another Pacer, Lon Thompson.

Orellena and Norman took an
easy one from Dade-North's
number one doubles team 8-1.

McCarley and Orellena won
8-2 against Edison's doubles
team. Thompson and Harris
won a doubles match from FAU,
8-2.

"1 was sure we would win,"
said Faquire. "If Gus would
have won we would have had 20
points and Dade-North would
have dropped down to five
points."
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Pioneers Hold Off Pacers

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
CONCENTRATION-JO'S Vicki Beggs shows intense

concentration serving in a recent match.

Orel/ana, Russell Instrumental

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The Pacers may have ended
their season in much the same
way they began it, dropping a
close decision, this time to
Indian River Community Col-
lege, 84-76, Feb. 14 at the Ft.
Pierce school.

At the beginning of the year
JC lost to Miami-Dade South by
one point, after leading by eight
at one time. Against the
Pioneers, they held an eight
point advantage with just 5:24
remaining in the game.

The Pacer's Mike Gibbs
missed two free throws in the
bonus situation in the last four
minutes and Indian Riven led
by reserve guard Ron Mont-
gomery, out-scored JC 20-6 at
the end of the contest.

The loss gives the Pacers a
5-6 recored in conference play
and has seemingly eliminated
them from any post season play.

"Well, we're not mathema-
tically out of it," losing coach
Howard Reynolds said, "but

we're really out of the race.
"You know, we missed two

one-and-one situations and that
could have been the game.

JC was down by 11 in the first
half, but Gibbs and freshman

"Well, we're not mathema-
tically out of it," losing coach
Howard Reynolds said, "but
we're really out of the race."

Adrian Williams brought the
Pacers back to within three.

Gibbs played what Reynolds
called "a good game," other
than at the free throw line. He
scored 15 points and handed out
10 assists.

It was a Gibbs' pass to Mike
Shoemaker that gave JC its first

lead of the night, with 11:55 left
in the game.

Ron Cunningham led the
Pacers in scoring with 24 points
and continued his outstanding
play against the Pioneers '
Darryl Turner. Shoemaker and
Thomas Taylor added 16 and 15
respectively-

JC battled evenly with the
taller Indian River team in the
rebounding department. Both
teams had 33 rebounds
Williams came off the bench
to get 10 rebounds and Taylor
nine.

With a 11-10 record and three
games remaining, the changes
of reaching the playoffs are
minute, according to Reynolds.

JC Wins Without Prize Recruit
Tennis coach Hamid Faquire

must feel somewhat like the
owner of the San Diego Padres
or the manager of the 9-46
Virginia Squires.

Faquire, a fine player in his
own right, made the recruiting
coup of the season, signing the
two top tennis players in the
area, Tom Pappalardo and Vicki
Beggs from Cardinal Newman
High School.

The signing almost assured
that both the men's and
women's teams would have a
>ood shot at making the national

ayoffs. That's when Faquire's
isfortune began.
Pappalardo gave up the

illege life before the season
arted and decided to turn

/rofessional. Instead of study-
ing social institutions or calculas
five, he went to Harry
Hopman's Tennis School in St.
Petersburg, where he plays
tennis se\ en hours a day.

The loss of Pappalardo would
have ended most team's hopes
of a successful season, but not
the Pacers.

Instead of making excuses,
Faquire brought Gus Orellana
from Equador. Oreilana played
for his country's Davis Cup
second team and was consider-
ed to be one of the top three
junior players in the South
American country.

Orellana and Norman Russell
have led the Pacers to a 2-T
record and have been surpris-
ingly strong.

Meanwhile, Beggs has lived
up to her reputation. She is
undefeated in singles play with
a record of 7-0 and has teamed
with either Mary Galbraith or
Lisa Yap-Sam to complile a 6-0
mark in doubles matches.

Beggs should get even better
as the season progresses. Every
year since high school she has
finished amazingly strong.

The women's team should
have little trouble in winning the

Tim Tucker

Sports

Column

division IV Title, if Yap-Sam and
Virginia Johnson continue to
improve.

As tor the men's team,
Orellana and Russell have
helped to erase the memory of
Pappalardo. Once Orellana
begins to play with some degree
of consistency, he should lead
the Pacers to the nationals once
again.

MORE SPORTS

BASKETBALL . . .Mike
Gibbs, the hustling guard from

Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, will
probably receive most of the
blame for the Pacers' loss to
Indian River, a defeat that
almost ends their playoff hopes.
But he shouldn't be blamed.
Sure, he missed the first free
throw in the bonus one-and-one
situation twice and they were
the most important free throws
of the game.

To be perfectly fair, it was
Gibbs who brought JC back

Continued on page 11

Intramural
Bowling Results

High Women's GameScratch High men's Game-Scratch

Peggy Sowers
Kim Delong
Sandy Rudoff
Sharon Gore

High Inv. Series-Scratch

Peggy Sowers
Sharon Gore
Sandy Rudoff

211
179
178
178

514
469
464

Kent Knox
Bill Atkins
David Greene

High Inv. Seri

Kent Knox
Bill Atkins
Don Thrasher

High Team Series-Handicap
Alley-Oops 2303
Hurry 2293
Duds 2276

204
194
186

587
544
513

High Team Game-Handicap
Alley-Oops ' 810
Cherry Pickers 797
No-Shows 787

Pacers Defeat Dade-North, 7-3
Beggs Continues Winning Way

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

JC's women's tennis team
won the top four singles
matches and swept all the

doubles matches to
Miami-Dade North 7-2.

beat

The match was held at the JC
courts Feb. 19.

In number one singles, Vicki

DEFENSE-The Goalie and defenseman await an oncoming offensive attack°n°a recent^ R ° f R.TS

game. Gym Hockey is played on Monday and Thursday nights from 7-9 p.m. in the gym nockey

Beggs won 6-0, 6-2 against
Rosie Secada. Lisa Yap-Sam
swept Norean Brady 6-0, 6-0.

Mary Galbraith defeated
Marlene Pepper in number
thiee singles 6-1,6-3. Kim
Cavanaugh took a tough one
from Minday Oppcnhcim in
number four singles 6-2 4-6
6-0.

The only JC losses were
inimbei five and six singles.
JC's Sue Athcrly lost to Sally
Spalt 2-6, 6-7. Virginia Johnson
lost 5-7, 0-6 in number six
singles to Diane Alten.

Beggs and Yap-Sam started
the doubles off defeating Secada
and Siceloft 6-2, 6-1,

JC's Atherly and Johnson
took a grueling 6-4, 7-6 match
1'iom Oppcnhcim and Brady that
ended up with a 5-3 tie breaker.

Feb. 12, the women's team
produced an easy 7-2 victory
over a tough Dade South team.
Then Feb. 17 the team was
handed a 6-3 loss from Indian
River.

* *>, i

1 • * i

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

TAKING ADVICE—Softball playei Barbara Tucker takes
advice from new assl. coach John Anderson in a recent practice

session.

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

Buy, Sell & Trade
Collectibles of all Kinds

DELRAV
Specializing in paper collectibles THIEVES MKT.

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 $70.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES^
16-21 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

'Don't Lose Your License'

•D EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

272-1191
272-1192

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

Just East of Swinton
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Softball Team Gets Asst. Coach
Bj Robbin Barber

Staff Writer

(i There are many new coaches
at JC this yeai, one of which is
the assistant women's softball
coach John Anderson.

Anderson statted coaching a
semi-piofessional women's
softball team called the
Swingeis in 1971. He began
traveling with JC's women

sottball team in 1974, the year it
was state champion and in 1975
when the team was third in the
state.

"There are tince mam
principles that any athlete
should know," explains Ander-
son, " a n d they are the
knowledge ot the game, spirit of
sportsmanship and the wil! to
win.

"In order to win you have to

give 120 per cent of yourself
because 100 per cent is not
enough."

Everyday 20 girls arc out
practicing and, judging from
them, there is no doubt in
Andei son's mind that JC's team
will lake first or second, and no
less than thiid m the state.

Andeison enjoys working
jivith Coach Bobbie Knowles and
tcels she's one of the best
coaches around

Sports Column
Continued from page 10
after they weie down by 10
points. He hit several long
outside shots and passed to
Mike Shoemaker for six more.

It just doesn't seem fair that
the only publicity that Gibhs
leceives is when he does
something wiong.

In the Pacer's season of
inconsistency, he has arisen to
become the playmaker and floor
leadei that Howard Reynolds
expected He is the one player
who hasn't been great one game
and tenibly bad the next He
has simply been steady.

BASEBALL. ..Earlier in the
yeai, the JC baseball program
had thiee players drafted by
major league teams. Julian
Rodriguez signed with Cleve-
land, but Bob Benda and Andy
McGaffigan failed to sign.

And now, annthei Pacer
baseball player has a chance to
be picked up by a pro team.

Jim Kemp, who is sitting out

the season because of academic
ineligibihty, has been offered a
try-out by the World Champion
Cincinnati Reds. The 5-foot-8
outfielder will travel to Tampa
some time this week for the
test.

BASEBALL...Former JC
pitcher Ross Baumgarten has
filed suit with the U.S. District
Court in an elfort to regain his
eligibility. Defendants in the
suit are the NCAA and
Univeisity of Florida Athletic
Directoi Ray Graves.

Baumgarten is not being
allowed to play because he was
one coutse shon of giaduating
from JC when he tianslerred to
Florida.

He contends that it would be a
\v astc ot time tor him to go back
and ukc the one |unioi college
couise that he is lacking. He
also claims that refusing to
allow him to play baseball could
cost him his schohuship.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts « Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

him Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

W«UW ill I mam—anmMnnraii urn nammi n MI mm mwmin-wi—im—n I I M H M . M I I I P ™ •

Intramorals Is Action
KARATE MWF 1:30 Outside next to gym
SCUBA W 3-6 Lake Lytai Pool
CO-ED BOWLING W 4-6 Major League Lanes

• GYM HOCKEY M 7-9 In gym
SAILING CLUB T 2:30 Next to gym
OPEN GYM TH 7-9

Tennis
Begins at 2:30

on Courts
February 24, Tuesday

Table Tennis
Tournament

First Meeting
Tuesday March 2

at 1:30

One On One
Basketball

2:00
March 1, Monday

MWF in Gym

Co-ed Volleyball
March 3, Wednesday

Nights
7-9 in Gym

1
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The First American Bank
Of Lake Worth N.A.

Announces A New Program

For The Students Of
Palm Beach Junior College

FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNTS

NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED

Just Show Your JC ID Card
And Receive

This Service Absolutely
FREE

First American Bank N.A.
1200 North Dixie, Lake Worth

Call Now For Full Information

582-3322
REMEMBER: WATCH FOR FUTURE FIRST AMERICAN ADS

Member FDIC Federal Reserve System

Beachcomber
Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student

Lake Worth, Fla. 33461Vol. 37 No. 17 March 1,1976

Spring I & II Registration On Priority Basis
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer

In a move to prevent the usual chaos and confusion of
registration, JC has developed a plan of "registration
appointment" to be implemented for the Spring I and II
terms.

This will be the first time JC has conducted registration
on a 'priority' basis. This concerns the amount of credit
hours each student has or will have ""mplptftrt i jjvtwii.tr the
spring term.

Charles Graham, JC registrar, clarified the plan and the
smoothness that would follow.

"We simply had 1500 students last year on the first day
of registration when we can only handle 600," Graham
noted.

The bulk of the problems would be alleviated by this
appointment process but Graham said that it isn't
"utopia."

"Any appointment system is going to create problems for
some students,but fewer certainly with this system than
before."

The alphabetic listing of all students currently enrolled
with the total number of semester hours accumulated will
be posted at different points on campus in case students
have questions concerning their credit hours.

Students who cannot or dr not keep their registration
appointments may register on one of the later, tlatfta.hut will
not be allowed to register at an earlier date.

Continued on page 3

COURSE ID SEC. COURSE TITLE

st.
(I

INSTRUCTOR
SCHEDULE

TIME M

S.1
£-1

Kiwanis Barbeque Features
Ronald Reagan Appearance

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

The annual Southside Kiwanis Barbeque will be
held in the JC cafeteria Sunday, March 7, to raise
money for women's athletics at JC and Kiwanis
youth projects.

On the same day presidential candidate Gov.
Ronald Reagan is scheduled to speak at 3 p.m. in
the gym.

The barbeque, beginning at 11:00 a.m. and
lasting until 6:00 p.m., should enjoy a boost
because of Reagan's appearance, according to
Athletic Director Howard Reynolds.

"He should draw a lot of people who normally
wouldn't be here," he said.

Women's sports at JC are expanding and "we
have to come up with ways to raise money,"
Reynolds commented.

Golf, tennis and Softball teams, competing on
the varsity level, are part of the women's sports
program, with volleyball or basketball to be
developed soon.

"The women's athletic program is growing by
leaps and bounds," he said.

Reynolds estimates that two thousand or more
tickets must be sold to make the barbeque a
success.

While the barbeque will be open to the public,
special effort is being made to contact all former
JC students. The JC Alumni Association is putting
special emphasis on the "city hall alumni" who
attended JC when it was located in Lake Park City
Hall (1951-1956).

In addition to baibequed chicken, drinks will be
served by the Circle K club and women athletes
will offer homemade desserts.

Tickets, priced $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
children under 12, can be purchased from Circle K
members, SG, the Athletic Department and Dean
Glynn, vice president for student affairs, in AD-O.

Reynolds urges all students to come and bring
their families.

"Kiwanis does a tremendous job every year,"
he said, "and the price is right. We're hoping for a
big success."

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

DRIVING IN- Edison's Richard Glasper drives in against JC's Re*
Beverly in last week's game which JC won 104-77. The win
enabled them to come even closer to state championships.
Sports page 10

a

No'Comber
Next Week

The 'Comber staff will be taking a midterm break next
week. Our next issue will be out Monday March 15.

Sports page iv

SG May Close Gameroom, Company Neglects Contract
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
In the past few weeks, JC's

gameioom, located in the north
SAC lounge, has been a much
talked about topic. SG was
promised an air hockey game,
two pinball machines, two pool
tables and a table tennis game
for the student's use, yet, at the
present time, the gameroom is
equipped with only two pool
tables (which need new felt) and
a few defective pinball mach-
ines.

Since SG is losing money on
the machines, the students are
faced with the possibility of
losing those machines that are
available to them.

The topic was to be brought
u p a t the Feb. 26 senate
meeting, but because of the
cancellation of the meeting, the
subject was not thoroughly
discussed.

Lee Shields, a member of
JC's senate, feels that perhaps
the real reason the meeting was
not called to order is that by

postponing the issue until next
meeting would prevent any
action from being taken at all.

"I think it's a worthwhile
expenditure," stated Shields.
"Even if we do lose money the
gameroom is something bene-
ficial to the students and should
not be closed down.

"After all, that's what the
student activity fee is there
for."

The American Music Com-
pany is not fulfilling the
agreement they made with SG.
The gameroom equipment is not
being repaired as promised and
SG is not receiving the 60% "of
the total profits as designated in
the understanding with the
company.

Why punish the students for
what is obviously neglect on the
part of the American Music
Company? Why not take action
against the company instead?
These questions and many
others have been asked by
interested students at JC.

Ron Bukley, president of
SG , explains his stand pn the

issue. "I've tried to talk to the
company but they have the
attitude of 'We want our $75
and the heck with you.'*"

Bukley stresses the fact that
he's not trying to be ' 'punitive"
to the students.

"I'm just trying to protect the
students' interest and, as
president of SGB, it is my
responsibility to do so."

Many views on the subject
have been cited by other
students concerned with the
possible shut-down of the
gameroom.

Sen. Gustavo Hoefs says that

"I'm just trying to protect the
students' interest and, as
president of SG, , it is my
responsibility to do so." - Ron
Bukley, SG "president

he "questions the honesty of the
American Music Company."

Mara Lichten, a concerned JC
student, has begun a petition to
show SG the number of students
who want the gameroom to
remain open.

SG cabinef member Tom
Solder feels that the gameroom
should be allowed to exist at
least until the end of the term.

"The reason I'm against
closing it (the gameroom) at this
time," explained Solder, "is
because it would create
unnecessary hardships for the
students.

"Other than that I think SG's
actions are appropriate and
just."

Solder has proposed the
following plan for maintaining
the gameroom and cutting down
on the expense's:
• SG will pay the owner of the
gameroom machines $75 a week
by check.
• SG will hold the key to the
moneyboxes.
• SG will empty the money
boxes each night and one
student and Dean Moss will
count it. The money will then be
turned over to the finance office.
• The machines will be free to
all students after hours (4:00
p.m.)
• SG would get volunteers to
work in the gameroom and that
would cut expenses.

On The Inside
Primary endorsements announced Pg. 4 &5
Venture looks at campns trees Pg.6&7
Sports Pacers are in the playoffs Pg* 10

L
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Third Annual
Walkathon
Wed# March3

By Carlos Townes
Staff Writer

The third annual Children's Walkathonjg at JC will start
Wednesday, March 3, on the tennis courts at 10 a.m.,
Kathleen Bowser announced. Bowser is the director of the
early learning center.

The learning center is a campus laboratory for students in
early childhood education, which primarily educates 3-to-5
year-old children whose parents attend JC.

"Proceeds from this event will benefit the center by
providing money to purchase equipment and supplies
needed by the Montessori-oriented center," Bowser said.

Interested persons are invited to sponsor one of the 22
children. Everyone who pledges a contribution will be
assigned a child to sponsor.

DOUG!
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A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM-- Doug Feinsinger holds up his sign asking
annual walkathon benefiting the early learning center.

YES,VIRGINIA RAIN--A two day deluge of much needed rain left
the campus a swampy mess (L) The rain made driving around
school hazardous but Helen (below) seems to enjoy transversing
tins newly foimed pond

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

Media Contest Winners Named
By Robbin Barber

Staff Writer

JC's literary magazine, Med-
ia, held a writing competition
this year for students and
faculty.

Karl Kline won first place for
his poem "The Tear". Karen
Skirpko won second place for
her poem "One Last Time."

Michael Alonzo and Patricia
Ryan were awarded first and
second place for the best prose
writings. Alonzo won first
place I for "The Circle*' and
Ryan finished second for
"Living Afloat is Fun."

The first prize winners were
awarded $75, and second place
winners received $25.

The writings will appear in
the upcoming issue of the Media
magazine that comes out in
Apul

There weie 155 pieces from
45 paiticipants entered for
judging. The contest was
divided into three sections,
poetiy, piose and art. The art

prizes are to be awarded at a
later date.

The judging was done by the

Media editorial department,
under the direction of faculty
advisor. Walker Graham. * PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

JC To Offer Information On State Schools
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer

College transfer students,
high school seniors and their
parents, who are interested in
obtaining information concern-
ing state supported senior
colleges, will have the oppor-
tunity to do so on Friday, March
12

According to Dean Paul
Glynn, vice president of student
affairs, the Board of Regents
has asked the senior institu-
tions to "Cctp" enrollment

Admission
eight upper

counselois from
division colleges

will be on hand to "lay to rest"
any rumors and misunderstand-
ings relating to admission to
state supported senior colleges.

"This is the chance for any
student (freshman or sopho-
more) to ask the upper division
colleges questions pertaining to
the financial aid they will
receive, the programs that are
open to them and the housing
facilities that are available",
stated Glynn.

Glynn also said that this
"on-going research" is very
lmpcntant and that it is wise tor
students to investigate all aieas
of the field they wish to entei

The colleges that will be on
campus are: Florida A & M
University, Florida Atlantic
University, Florida State Uni-
ersi ty. Florida International
University, Florida Technical

University, University of
and the University of North
Florida.

The admission counselors will
be in the cafeteria between 9 00
a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Beachcomber

Due to a technical error this
S r a P h did not
appear over the crowd
picture on page 3 of last
week's Beachcomber. The
activity fee percentages are
shown here.

IN "THE DIARY'
PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

• the snake attempts to tempt Eve to bite the forbidden apple.

Sen. Henry "Scoop" Jackson [D-Wash.] will appear Thursday,
Match 4, at 10:30 a m in the SAC lounge

HH 101 Health Waiver Exam will be given March 4, 2 15 - 4.15, in
SC-26. Sign up in Testing Centei (AD-5) and pay fees befoie
Maich4. Fee S22

Absentee ballots for the March 9 Presidential Preference Primary
aic now available at the Supei visoi of Elections Office, 810 Datura
Street, West Palm Beach, South Palm Beach County Courthouse
Annex, 345 South Congress Ave , Deli ay Beach, Northeast County
Courthouse Annex, 3188 PGA Blvd , Palm Beach Gardens and the
Glades Office Building, 2976 State Road 15, Belle Glade

A challenge- In the interests of piomoting good feelings and
heightened interest in and aiound the campus and in accordance
with Senate Bill #73-028, we of the JC Student Government
heie-by issue this CHALLENGE to the faculty, staff and
administration, of a game of softball to be played on March 12,
1976, at 3 30 p m at the JC softball field We would appreciate it
if those of you who can play would send the necessary information
to Marc Graham, SGA secrctaiy of ptoductions, by Monday,
Match 8, 1976

At/antic First In Festival
By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

Atlantic High School's pie-
sentalion of "The Diary of
Adam and Eve" captured first
place in the high school diama
festival held Feb. 26 in JC's
auditoiium.

Directed by John Schiffei-
mullei the one-act play was
wtitten bv Mai k Twain

A cast of tin ee actois
including Katie Buigei as Eve,
Chuck Wing as Adam and Kail
Bloomberg as the Snake made

the short performance work with
veiy few pi ops

The task of judging the plays
was given to Joseph Conway,
chairman of the theatre
depaitment at FAU.

Second place in the festival
went to Foiest Hill High School
toi then effort, "Still Falls the

Rain" by Edith Stillwell, with
excerpts fiom "Freedom to
Kill" by Yeugeny Yeutishenko
and "Serpent", by Jean Claude
Van Italhe

Noi til Shore High School took
third place for "Lemonade" by
James Prideaux The play's
dnectot was Ed Rudasill

Registration Continued from page 1

Registration Dates
March 22
March 23
March 24
March 25
March ?6

SPRING I & II
'Accumulated semester Hours
Spiing I or II graduates
43 semester hours and up
30 42 semester hours
22 29 semester hours
1 21 semester hours

VETERANS
March 5th Is The Final Day For Paying
Winter Semesters Fee Deferments.
You Must Clear Your Accounts At The
Cashier's Office By 3:30 P.M. FRIDAY
Or YourWinterRegistration Will Be
Cancelled.

NAVY
OTC

FOR COLLEGE JUNIORS & SENIORS

FINANCIAL AID IN COLLEGE

-CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS
•TRAVEL
.$10,000 POSTGRAD STARTING SALARY

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Commanding Officer

Naval Reserve Officer Train ing
Corps Unit

University of West Florida
Pensscola Florida 32504

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
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Endorsements

Jimmy Carter
Democrats are faced this election

year with a primary race that looks
more like a horse race. The extensive
list of candidates, which includes
Hubert Humphrey and his 'non-cam-
paign' campaign and George Wallace
with his 'anti-eyerybody' campaign,
seems never ending.

There is one candidate, however,
who the Beachcomber sees as the
outstanding Democrat. That candidate
is former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter.

Carter, who takes a healthy attitude
on such issues as the equality of
women, supports the Equal Rights
Amendment. As governor of
Georgia, he supported that state's
Commission on the Status of Women
and appointed seven women to
positions never before held by women,
including a state judgeship.

Carter, with background as local
chairman of a school board in Georgia,

acknowledges the crisis besieging
education today.

He understands that most of the
funding for public education will
continue to come from state and local
levels, but as President will support
such basic changes as the creation of a
separate Department of Education.
This department would consolidate
grant programs, literacy training and
other functions currently not under
one roof.

Although this is one new
department Carter would create, his
dislike for an overabundance of
government agencies is evident when
examining his record. As governor, he
reduced some 300 agencies in Georgia
to 22, financially benefitting that state
to the tune of 850 million per year.

His program to institute 'zero-base
budgeting' on a national level would
strip down the budget each year to
zero and start from scratch. Each
program spending taxpayers ' money

would have to rejustify itself annually,
insuring reassessment of priorities
each year.

Carter is a firm believer in fighting
inflation through employment, even if
it means federally-created jobs for
areas most crucially affected.

Jimmy Carter's administration
promises to return optimism to the
people about their government. He
would like a "Sunshine Law," similar
to Florida's own, to be implemented in
Washington. Under such a law, all
government meetings would be open
to the public except meetings
involving national security, unproven
legal accusations or knowledge that
would cause serious damage to the
nation's economy.

The Beachcomber firmly endorses
Jimmy Carter, a man with sound and
decisive plans. A man who, unlike his
opponents, proposes credible pro-
grams to lead the nation through the
next four years.

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter is the outstanding
candidate in a Democratic
primary race that looks more
like a horse race.

Gerald Ford

President Ford's record
\x\6 honesty clearly make
im the better Republican
loice.

This year's Florida presidential
primary provides a golden opportunity
for the state's Republican yoters to
bring their party . back into the
mainstream of American politics.

By voting for President Gerald R.
Ford, Republicans can avoid a repeat
of the 1964 Goldwater disaster while,
at the same time, overcoming much of
the damage incurred during the reign
of Richard Nixon.

President Ford took over more than
just the presidency in 1974. He
stepped in as leader of a country in
shambles.

From his predecesor, Ford inherited
the task of curbing rampant inflation,
halting the tide of recession and
restoring the people's faith in their
government.

To be sure, progress has been slow,

but the outlook continues to look better
all the time.

A recent upsurge in the economy,
combined with a slowdown of the
inflation rate, shows the positive effect
of Ford's economic policies.

A heretofore novice in foreign policy
matters, Ford learned the ropes
quickly. Working closely with
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
the President brought about an interim
peace agreement between Egypt and
Israel.

Ford has shown a willingness to
pursue detente with the Soviet Union
in the spirit of mutual cooperation. But
while maintaining a desire for peace,
he does not succumb to the idea of
peace at any price.

The President believes any
agreement peached through detente

Students Unite Against Cutbacks
In a couple of months the
ate legislature will consider

vhat amount of funding should
be given to the state university
system. At best it is expected to
keep the allotment at its current
levels. Many legislators favor
cutting university funding.

In an effort to ease the
strangulation of education, the

Board of Regents^ today
discusses rate hike proposals
ranging from 50 cents to $11
more per credit hour.

Florida residents now pay $14
a credit hour for 0-299 level
classes, $15 for 300-499 classes
and S20 for 500-level and above.

Even a substantial increase in
tuition would not effectively
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increase state university rev-
enue. That can only be done by
the state legislature.

The Board of Regents (BOR)
has proposed a 20 per cent
increase in state funding for
higher education and wants to
cut enrollment up to 10 per cent
if the funds are not allocated.

Failure of the legislature to
act has already resulted in
larger classes, fewer course
offerings and deferred admis-

should be beneficial to both countries.
The President has shown himself to

be an honest, forthright leader. He
demonstrated his openness by making
public his financial statements, not
only during his term as president but

.dating back to 1966.
President Ford stands head and

shoulders above his primary opponent
Ronald Reagan.

Reagan can only be described as a
devisive force in American politics.
The country must not accept extremist
ideology from the right or left.

The Beachcomber strongly recom-
mends Gerald R. Ford to the
Republicans of Florida on March 9.
Based on his record and his honesty,
coupled with the reactionary
philosophy of his opponent, President
Ford is clearly the better man.

Brian E.
Crowley

Guest
Comber Columnist

sions. Now students can expect important issue in this state.
to pay more for an education, Let legislators know that we

will not tolerate any cutback in
state university or community
college funding, and we believe
it is a disgrace that a state
ranked ninth in population is

the quality of which is gradually
eroding.

A well-directed student and
faculty campaign could effec-
tively inform the state legisla-
ture that, as voters, we consider
education to be the single most

ranked 47th
expenditures.

in educational

Letters
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We Must Listen, Com pare All
Editor:

In regard to the Beachcomber article,
"Democratic Primary Provides Simple Choice," in
which you discuss the probability that Florida
primary voters will have only Carter and Wallace
to choose between, you say that' ' . .the options
could be narrowed even further if the voters listen
to the man who comes to them with workable
solutions."

If a candidate comes with workable solutions,
certainly we shall indeed want to consider him.
The catch is that we must listen very carefully to all
possible candidates and check their "solutions"
for workability.

Does the candidate address himself to the major

national issues? Or does he discuss secondary
issues to arouse our emotions.play on our fears and
frustrations and then offer no workable solutions?

Does he speak practically of what we must and
can do to survive together in freedom and to retain
the best of our way of life, or does he tell us only
what he thinks we want to hear?

In this, perhaps the most crucial presidential
election year of our history, will we be swayed by
the ranting or lulled by the silver-toned cliches? Or
will we find the information necessary to listen for
the candidate of integrity who presents us with
perhaps unglamorous but workable solutions?

Laura Collins

The Primary
Field Narrows As The Candidates Face-Off

Voters will get a chance

to show their preference

in the March 9 Florida primary

race. The Beachcomber

takes a brief glance at the

candidates and their positions.

. •^•v
x\ " ^

^ t,&;

Gerald Ford

Although President Ford
should hold the advantage of
incumbency over Reagan, the
Republican race is wide open.
Polls indicate that either Ford or
Reagan is ahead, depending on
whose poll is considered correct.

Ford is an optimist. On the
economy, he believes that the
nation has pulled out of the
recession and that recovery will
be solid, not short-lived.

In the area of foreign policy,
he acknowledges that the U.S. is
still in an area of negotiation
with potential adversaries, but
that there lias been a restoration
of "honesty and candor."

Ford rejected suggestions by
Vice President Nelson Rocke-
feller for a "sweeping national
health insurance plan and a
minimum income for the
needy," probably to fight
Reagan's threat to his 'right
flank' and to assert his own"
conservatism.^ -

Ronald Reagan

Ronald Reagan, eight years
governor California, is challen-
ging President Ford by his
appeal to the ultra-conserva-
tives in the GOP.

On the economy, Reagan,
who has conceded he paid no
income taxes in 1970 due to
legitimate deductions for "in-
vestment losses," sees infla-
tion, not unemployment, as the
cause of the economic crisis.

Not believing in gun-control,
Reagan advocates mandatory
sentences for those who commit
crimes with guns as an effective
deterrent to crime.

On national defense, Reagan
believes the U S. should spend
whatever is necessary to remain
number one in military power.

Jimmy Carter

Jimmy Carter, the youngest
of the candidates at 51, has
experience as a member of the
Georgia Senate, to which he was
elected in 1962, and as governor
of Georgia, which he became in
1970.

As governor of Georgia, he
revised the state's government
to reduce some 300 agencies to
22. He claims he will do the
same in Washington and get rid
of government bureaucracies he
claims are costing the public
money.

Carter's main issues in his
well-planned campaign in Flor-
ida— -mclude what he calls

' "Condo Reform." He plans to
establish a "Bill of Rights" for
condominium owners.

Carter, like Jackson, includes
in his platform the need for
reorganization of the national
health care system.

Carter is for federally created
»jobs to fight unemployment and
feels this is the most important
step toward "economic recov-
ery."

Milton Shapp

Pennsylvania Gov. Milton
Shapp, though no threat to
Democratic front runners in
Florida's primary, has devised a
strategy he hopes will cut into
Sen. Henry Jackson's popular-
ity.

Shapp, who is 'Jewish, wants
|o woo south Florida's Jewish
vote away trom Jackson and

maintains that "no other
candidate can match my record.

"1 am an engineer, a
problem-solver and an executive
by training and experience,"
Shapp says.

His experience comes from
two terms as governor of
Pennsylvania, where he intro-
duced programs he plans to
institute on a national scale if
elected.

Shapp would review every
federal department in order to
cut costs and also completely
review America's foreign policy,
saying that the U.S.'s prestige
has deteriorated badly in the
last 10 years.

He says he will bring the kind
of cost-cutting economics to
Washington that he introduced
in Pennsylvania and has a
national investment program to
bring full employment without
increasing inflation.

George Wallace

The survival of the average
middle class American in an
"ultra-liberal" age is the key
issue in Alabama Gov. George
Wallace's campaign.

Fw his fourth presidential
race, Wallace's must poient
vote-getting issues are ones lie

has consistently tackled: attacks
on busing, big government,
Washington bureaucrats and
the press.

The 56-year-old governor-
believes middle class survival
depends on solving problems of
taxation, unemployment and
inflation.

Keeping America strong is
Wallace's goal in foreign
affairs.

"We need to build a strong
country, not try to buy friends
with dollars," Wallace told a
crowd at JC's gym Feb. 3.

Though confined to a
wheelchair after a 1972
assasination attempt, Wallace
says he is "well and able."

He is more active in this
campaign than he was in 1972,
perhaps because this is his last
race after 12 years of actively
stumping for the nation's top
job.

"Scoop" Jackson

Conservative Sen. Henry
"Scoop" Jackson is lelymg on
his appeal with the working man

and the elderly to help him in
Florida's primary where he
faces both Jimmy Carter and
George Wallace.

Calling full employment the
first priority of a Jackson
administration, the 62-year-old
Washingtonian uses as one
slogan, "Jackson Means Jobs."

This is obviously attractive to
labor, just as Jackson's national
health insurance plan is to the
elderly.

Heaith care reform, Jackson
says, is an "urgent domestic
issue," and he proposes full
coverage for all senior citizens.

On foteign affairs, Jackson
advocates a tougher U.S.
posture before the Soviet Union
in negotiations on arms
limitations, trade and human
rights.

He has long been a staunch
supporter of Jewish causes and
needs the votes of Florida's
heavily Jewish Gold Coast to do
well in Florida.
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UFOs
Quite A Possibility

By Karl .Kline
Staff Writer

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, world/renowned expert on unidentified
flying objects (UFO's), visited campus Feb. 20. While here, he
gave an authoritative lecture and slide presentation explaining
many of the alleged UFO sightings that have taken place ovei the
years.

In his lecture he pointed out that perhaps 80 per cent of reported
sightings are explainable by natural causes and that photos were
often misrepresented or the result of an accident These he
referred to as IFO's :(identified flying objects). The remaining 20
per cent weie what he regarded as true UFO's, phenomena that
could not be easily explained even by the experts.

Dr. Hynek is the director at the Center for UFO Studies, director
for the Lindheimer Astronomical Research Center, author of the
book "The UFO Experience," (paperback currently available in
school bookstore) a former chief scientific consultant to the U.S.
Ail Force on UFO's and researcher and piofessoi of astronomy at
Northwestern University. He has also written another book called
The Edge of 'Realty," not yet available as a paperback.

He approaches his subject as a true scientist, keeping an open
mind without any pieconceived notions as to just what a UFO
might be and relies on hard evidence before drawing any
conclusions. As a matter of fact he decries the popular conception
that UFO's are visiting spaceships and stresses that he is not
convinced they contain extraterrestrial visitors. There simply has
been no hard evidence submitted that would confirm that
particular theory.

His lecture was followed by a question and answer period that
touched on such subjects as the Men In Black (MIB's) that are said
to go to sightings around the world and do what they can to
suppress news of these events. In addition to the MIB's, he
commented upon the Mississippi abductions that recently
leceived so much publicity. He interviewed the alleged victims
himself and concluded they honestly believed what they were
saying and did not contradict themselves even under hypnosis.

The World Of 2076 AD Karl Kline
Staff Write*

Instead of contemplating the heavy problems this world has to
look forward to, let's just consider how things might be once some
of the worst of those problems are licked. Hopefully it'll help give
more people an idea of just what kind of a future they're working
for. After all, that's one of the main things that separates mankind
from the animals--the ability to think ahead and work for a more
distant goal than tomorrow's nieal.

Picture, if you will, a world where population stabilization has
taken place. Birth control has become an effective deterrent to the
population explosion. The birth rates and death rates of the various
nations have become roughly equal and no longer is there such
terriffic pressure to expand. Population pressure is no longer a valid
reason for going to war.

No longer are crooked contractors building large numbers of
substandard housing developments. The state is able to1 issue
contracts to destroy substandard housing and replace it with more
suitable buildings designed to hold large numbers of people in
relative comfort. Perhaps even with designs similar to our own
condominiums with large outdoor areas and centrally located social
and entertainment centers.

With a stable population it is no longer necessary to create new
housing areas and our priorities can shift to the improvement of

existing housing and the elimination of slum aieas.
Not only will our housing improve, but such things as' sewage,

utilities, schools, industries and power stations can all become more
efficient.

Individual work weeks can be shortened and unemployed persons
assigned jobs relative to their abilities in the government projects,
so that they can remain as contributing members of our society
rather than being on the public dole.

Such a system will help avoid the degradation of welfare and
allow people to take pride in contributing to their society.

Something else that will become more practical is socialized
medicine. Modern techniques of medicine will become available to
everyone.

Genetics can become so exact that birth defects can be predicted
and the offending genes eliminated so that deformities become a
thing of the past. Abnormal obesity and gauntness will be controlled
with hormones.

Bodily deterioration will slowly become more and more controlled
so that eventually people will remain physically fit for their entire
life span. It is even possible that lost limbs can be regenerated and
mutilation might no longer be the physical and emotional dead end
it once was.

Frankly Spei
By Frank Smilh
Venture Editor

The photo above was taken during tfc
Of Adam and Eve" which was chosen*
the JC Drama Festival Thursday.

I had aspirations to be an actor once
York. I joined an actor's school whew i-
" M e t h o d " acting. They put us»>
dishwashers, and making hamburgers -
saying we would better understand IK,
have to portray. Two weeks law I fo«
remodified job placement center an°
percentage. .

The old adage about starving ados'
bad that when I got a meaty role, latei

This actor, however tried and'
foolish). These teachers had«i*_
" f r ee" acting exercises, ineyu
cows" and we'd moo, eat grass""1

1 ' g o f i n trouble with the teacher | H
leave. All she said was be a rose, AN
were out of season. Finally arrived!
screen test. It was for the movie * ;
have opened my mouth furtlier. »,
got the part. That was as ^ ••
successful actor, but sadly 1 was

But then, now I'm a writer.
Journalists are a lot like a<

while interviewing a political
convincingly, like I care.

w Trees Of JC

Acacias

By Steve Farnsworth
Staff Writer

It's been said that the moie a person
knows about something, the better he can
appreciate it. Keeping that in mind, here
are a few facts about some of the trees
found on campus.

In colonial times, the slash pine and the
sabal palm were abundant throughout
South Florida. Both can be found on
campus, providing a link with the past.

The slash pine, although its wood has
little commercial value, is widely used in
reforestation programs around the world
because of its rapid growth and ability to
survive forest fires.

Our state tree, the sabal palm, seems
right at home at JC, a state-supported
institution.

Other palms which give a tropical look
are the areca, Christmas, miniature date,
coconut, fishtail, royal, and traveler's
palms.

The traveler's palm, native to Africa,
$ets its name from the watei caught in
the hollows between the fronds and the
ttunk A thirsty traveler could often get a
drink if he found one of these trees.

Where shade is desired, the black olive
and the wax-leaf acacia fill the bill,
casting massive shadows.

A tree to make the true ecology-minded
person shudder, the melaleuca, can be
seen near the cafeteua. Vilified by
hay-fevei suffeiers because of its pollen
and blasted by naturalists for its dense
growtli habit, it shades out and kills
native trees, and the state government is
considering using herbicides to stop its
spread in wilderness areas.

This exotic tiee from Australia is also
accused of slowly destroying the
Everglades, as it dries up the swamps it
grows in, changing the area from
sawgrass plain to forest.

Another familiar tree is the orchid tree,
whose pink, orchid-like flowers give a
welcome touch of color.

Fishtail Palm

; . , * *

r's Palm biasn Pine Miniature Date Palm Melaleuca

or Enjoyment Of Unemployment
By Don Vaughan

Guest Writer
1 So you lost your job making doggie galoshes and now you're

employed. Is that your problem? Okay, it's time anyway that
-JI looked into a worthwhile career and stopped piddling around.
here are several good occupations around if you search hard. A
tood place to begin is your childhood.
Remember what you wanted to be when you were nothing but a

rat in your mother's arms?
Most kids w^ant to be a fireman, or a doctor, or a sex therapist or

otrtething along those lines, but I always wanted to be Gladys
knight's token white Pip. I liked the sound of it and I could just
Hagine my parents telling someone about it.
"Tell me, Mr. Vaughan, what is your son up to these days'"
"Oh, he's a professional Pip now. Raking in the dough right and

"ft. Shirley and I are very proud of him."
Only one thing kept me from reaching my goal - a total and

: -omplete lack of singing talent. Now I have a traveling band of
^lingual armadillos that play Art Garfunkel hits. I also raise the
'ead for fun, in my spare time.

But let's get back to your problem. Have you ever considered
President of the United States? Everyone is doing it thesedays. .

If you have, but were afraid you could never win an election,
fear not, for I have the answer. For the low price of $18 I will send
>"u this useful pamphlet entitled "How to be President Without
^al ly Trying" ' - or-''You Don't Hve to Win Elections to be Chief
^oncho," by Gerald Ford. And who should know better. Right?

But why stop there when you could go right to the top -
Secretary of State. For an additional $15 I will also send a second
Pamphlet, "How To Be God in Six Easy Lessons" - or - "I Talked
^ e Pope Into Judaism'' by Henry Kissinger.

But if politics isn't your cup of tea, how about becoming an
astronaut? Space travel is supposed to be the ultimate high, about
^ 0 thousand miles to be exact.

Are you good at lying? Burglary? Assassination? Perhaps the
^•S. Government has a position for you. There are always
openings for experienced assassins, with positions worldwide.
%ply to the CIA, One Main Street, Passaic, New Jersey. There is
11(1 building at that location but a man named Ziggy will pick up
-(1Ur application when no one is looking

Have you ever thought of starting a band? Of course, you'll
" ^ d a gimmick.

How about calling yourself "Peter Prune and the Boys on the
^Un" and throw Castoria at the audience?

A few other jobs you could investigate would be gravedigger,
Pafslev faimer, sex fiend, Symbionese liberator, newspaper
n i t |guf dictator, migrant woiker, cobbler or professional teenager.

" I figured you for one of the Bunyon boys, tall, strong and straight-lacedv

Picking A Political Winner
By John Childers

Staff Writer

They're selling candidates again. Who do you
buy? Ford? Reagan? Wallace?

There are so many, which do you choose? The
incumbent is usually the favorite.

On what do you base your choice? -Charisma?
Hard facts and past records?

Few people seem to have the time to thoroughly
examine a candidate. Everyone is busy managing
the bills and trying to get some free time. They
simply haven't the opportunity to check out the
candidates, too.

"The main thing in choosing a candidate," says
Arnold Freedman, Social Science instructor, "is
not to get fooled."

Freedman believes it's best to compare the
man's statements to the Congressional Records,
available at the JC and Lake Worth public libraries
on request. The records show each man's votes in'
daily Congressional meetings

Edward Pugh, social science instructor and
advisor to JC's political union, is arranging the
candidates' rally schedules for the JC campus.

Wallace's appearance here received mention in
Newsweek. Pugh plans to have four more
candidates speak here. He believes this is the best
time to study them.

"Don't take anything second hand." says Pugh.
"You can size tile man up for yourself when he
appears in person." Booklets and other
information will be available at the rallies.

Jackson is scheduled to appear in the SAC
lounge March 4. Carter may come at a later date.

"I thought Carter would be first." said Pugh.
"I've got all kinds of connections."

Ronald Reagan ends his Florida campaign at JC
March 7, with a Kiwanis Club barbecue being held
the same day. Hubert Humphrey did the same four
years ago and recieved UPI coverage.

Tins is your chance to intelligently make your
presidential choice, based on first-hand
infoimation. Remember, elected officials repre-
sent the maioritv of the voters, not the people
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Society Inducts Members;
Honors Prominent Student

By Cindy McCarthy
Staff Writer

PKi Theta Kappa recently held an induction
ceremony for 115 new members and at this
meeting presented Treasurer Bill Penney
with a plaque for being the Outstanding
Member of 1975.

This was the largest group of JC students
ever to be inducted. There was a large
turnout of parents and relatives for the
candlelight ceremony.

EUROPE

ir.Travel Charters
Kawasaki 100 (street and trail),
1,000 miles, wairanty, $350.
Call 586-2158

Experienced typist- term pap-
ers, legal briefs, professional
papers. Phone 968-4008.

1971 VWsquareback. Clean and
very dependable, $1,500. Call
844-1667.

Ludwig drums, bass, snare,
tom-tom. Zildjian cymbals,
hi-hat and ride. Stool - S150.
Call 967-9107, ask for Irma.
Pentax-Spotmatic II, black
body, 2 lenses, 50mm 1.4
85-205mm 3.8 zoom, $3300 firm.
Thomas Watkins, 4611 S.
Congress, Apt. 202, Lke Worth.

1972 Yamaha LS2 100 street
bike, 80-90 MTG, S250,
964-2245.

Drafting table, $35, call
585-0300 after 5 p.m.
19" Women's Schwinn bike, 10
speed, $90, call Susie, 968-2682.
Atlantis.
1973 Honda CB 350 four, runs
great, $600, will talk. Call Paul,
586-2834.
Astrology class beginning soon.
Call Kathy at 842-3905.

For Sale: 21" 1974 Seacraft,

Phone 582-1045

ART/
SH&P

705 LUCERNE AVE.
LAKE WORTH '

FLORIDA

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

Guest speaker Dr. Bernard Kimmel spoke
to the group about education in public
schools.

Advisor Daniel Hendrix had this to say to
the inductees and relatives: "In this
Bicentennial year you must realize that the
next 200 years of American progress is
dependent upon the kind of leadership that
you offer now. l l

Students who carried 14 hours and a 3.0
average for the fall term received an
invitation to join. They attended two socials
which led up to the induction ceremony.

classifieds
complete with a 115 mercruiser,
all coast guard requirements,
CB radio, depth finder, trailer
and full canvas cover, asking
$7100, call 655-6860.

Sunfish, 14'/i ft. boat, sail, and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500. Call 585-0182.

1969 GTO convt., 4 speed, hurst
shift, call evenings 272-5720.

Roommate wanted- 3-bdrm.
house, S. K Street in Lake
Worth. 1/3 of expenses. For
further info call 586-3220
ANYTIME!

Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Auger
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.

1973 Thunderbird, midnight
blue, white landau top. AM/FM
stereo, cruise control, A/C, fully
equipped. Must sell. 842-5924
evenings.

Apollo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

For sale, two cylinder bladetype
mowers, one rotary type and a
1970 Chev. Impala, convertible,
red and black, fair cond., asking
$600. Call 655-6860.

Twin bed with maple frame.
Complete with bedspread and
pillow, $45. Call 585-6886.

3-yr.-old 19" Silverstone TV.
$75, 737-4777.

75 Custom Dodge van, a/c,
AM/FM, tape deck, sun roof,
mags and radials. Excel,
condition. 737-4777, $6500.

Want to buy a used FENDER
JAZZ BASS. Call John Childers
582-2986.

Darkroom set-up complete with
Dirst enlarger and a real nice
Prinz dryer, also all the other
stuff, perfect cond., a rip at
$210. Call Rick at 655-9459.

1972 Chevy Van-bronze and
white, auto trans., new tires,
good condition. 499-8904 Del-
ray.

Dock Space available - $15
month. No sleep overs. Contact
Carol Butler, ext. 217, 585-7337.

Create Your Own Prospetity

MONEY FOR YOU
8 Session Course Starts Thursday, March 4

Science of Mind Center
122 N " M " St., Lake Worth

Two Classes 1 P.M. & 7 P.M.
585-3552 588-6490

$5 ea. session
$30 all 8 sessions
$15 STUDENT RATE

/UB/'rf/OUP/
968-7I86

3711 S. CONGRESS AVE. Call Orders Early
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA They'll be Ready for Lunch

HOT SUBS Jr. Reg. Super

Sausage 90 $1.45 $1.75
Onion, Pepper, Sauce
Meatball 85 1.35 1.65
Parmesan Cheese & Sauce
Melted Cheese or Onion, Peppers for MeatballSub-,25 extra
Steak & Cheese 90 1.45 1.75
Onion, Peppers, Sauce
Pastrami 90 1.45 1.75
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Pickle, Mayo,
"Double Dog Sub"~2 all meat dogs
on sub roll $1.25
Chill 01 Kraut w/Chopped Onion, Mustard or Ketchup

P H O T O BY BRIAN RUCKEI
SUCCESSFUL STUDENT- Phi Theta Kappa Treasurer Bill Penm
chosen Outstanding Member of 1975, and Secretary Paula Wife's * ;*:-:•::
participate in induction ceremony.

Wanted- roommate at Topper
House, 205, Larry Fredericksen.

Do it in the dirt with a 250
Suzuki $375. Do it on the road
with a CB 500 Honda, $600.
Both in excellent cond. Chris or
Greg 968-6180. Puces may
fluctuate depending on financial
needs.

By Worma S. Coleman,CE
Certified Graduate Kreelnsl

Specialists in
Permanent Hair Removal

Medically Endorsed

Tel. 793-0613

\

WE ARE LIKE NO OTHER HAIR STYLING
ESTABLISHMENT ANYWHERE.

OUR RECENTLY EXPANDED STAFF OF EXPtM
STYLISTS IS GENUINELY INTERESTED NOT IN
THEIR OWN HEAD TRIPS, BUT IN WHAT YOU KNOW
MAKES YOU LOOK YOUR BEST

6270 Forest Hill Blvd.
"Just east of Jog Road"

968-6111

b
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1776 17.76
That's right, 1% of 1776 is $17.76.

First American Bank of Lake Worth, will donate 1 % of every new savings account for the

junior college pool fund. Regardless of the amount deposited, it will be credited to the

Palm Beach Junior College Pool Fund in commemoration of the bicentennial year.

We are proud to support our junior college in this drive that will give the students more

recreation in their college.

OUR DIVE INTO THE POOL

10000

First American Bank of Lake Worth's "Dive into the Palm Beach Junior College Pool

contribution is $100.00, plus : matching 1% of all new savings accounts.

IFON'T YOU GET YOUR FEET WET AND HELP!

Bicentennialy speaking, a $1776 savings deposit merits a $17.76 contribution from

us to the college pool fund. As a further salute to the students, we offer free checking

account services.. Use your referral card to let us know that you are a PBJC student.

Referral cards are available in the PBJC bookstore and the college finance office.

DO COME IN AND SEE US SOON!

First American Bank
Of Lake Worth, N.A.

1200 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Florida Phone 582-3322
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System

•isi
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Beachcomber SportS {Pacers Gain Playoff Berth

Pacers Stop Broward North, 96-81
By Tim Tucker

Staff Writer

Pacer coach Howard Reynolds
was a winner in three games
Monday night.

His basketball squad easily
defeated Broward North for the
fourth time this season, 96-80,
and received some much needed
help from two other division
teams.

Edison gave JC a second
place tie by stopping Miami-
Dade North, 71-67. Miami-Dade
South, who could have forced a
three-way deadlock with a win,
suffered a costly defeat to
Broward Central, 91-83.

In the victory over Broward
North, the Pacers led the entire
game and continued to be the
division's hottest team. It was

their seventh win in the last
eight games.

"Yeah, we played another
pretty good game," Reynolds
said. "We've been playing real
well for our last seven or eight
games.

"There's no doubt in my
mind that we're the best team in
the division right now. We're
shooting well and we're getting
a good team effort every night."

Reynolds continued to enjoy
his new-found success with a
two team platoon system. His
free substitution strategy was a
big reason for their outstanding
shooting night (58.8 per cent).

With five players in double
figures, the Pacers had
balanced scoring. Six foot-7
center Mike Shoemaker led both
teams with 22 points, his
highest output of the season.

Thomas Taylor, despite a sore
knee, and Bruce Hlatky scored
12 each. Sophomores Vic DuBose
and Ron Cunningham added 11
and 10, respectively.

"Shoemaker played a great
game," Reynolds said. "He
looked like an All-American.

"He scored and rebounded
almost at will and played just a
tremendous defensive game. If
he only had 20 or 30 more
pounds on him he'd be
awesome." The Glades Central
graduate had 12 rebounds.

JC controlled both the tempo
of the game and the rebounding
department. DuBose and Wil-
liams added 11 and 10
rebounds, respectively, to
Shoemaker's total.

The Pacers end the regular
season with a 14-10 record.
"I'm very pleased with our
overall' record,'' Reynolds said.
"The last few games have been
especially pleasing.

"We knew that we had to play
well to win and we were
confident that we would. Our
biggest concern was the
outcome of the Edison-Dade-
North game."

Tied for the second place
berth with identical 8-6 lecords,
JC played Dade-North in a
special playoff game Friday
Feb. 27, at a neutral Broward
Central court. The outcome of
the game was undetermined at
presstime.

1' We're as ready as we'll ever

Mike Shoemaker

be," Reynolds said beforedj|
special playoff. "At ih,
moment, we're the best teamil
the division."

[f Jimmy "The Greek"
iijder has set (lie odds on the

ers" chances of making tflft-
layoffs at the beginning of the
ar, the figure would've been
f>und 100 to one.

JC would have been lucky if
|[>e odds were that low, because
Jhey opened the season with the

allest and most inexper-
ed team in the division,

fliey were also the only team
aithrmt an established star.

Edison had high-scoring
hard Glasper, Broward North

ad Blister Wimbs and Henry
own and Miami-Dade South

led by Cliff Payton. The
efending state champions and

fBarryl Turner can't be left off
tftat fist.

Two-Team System Leads
JC Past Division Champs

If''The Greek" had laid odds
rn (lie Pacers' chances a few
seeks ago, coach Howard
Reynolds squad would have
been listed on the board at some
astronomical figure.

Only three weeks ago, JC had
z 1-5 division record and was
sharing last place with Broward
.North. They hardly seemed
within striking distance of

Tim Tucker

Sports

Column

making the playoffs, even as the
second place team.

The victory over Miami-Dade
North capped one of the biggest
comebacks in the school's
history. The 'Pacers won seven
of their last eight games,
including a 27-point win over
division leading Edison and
proved to be the hottest team in
the conference.

The fast finish can be
attributed to three things. First,
they shot over 50 per cent from
the floor in each of those games.
Second, a ten man platooning
system, in which the first team
is replaced with five fresh
players at two or three points
during the game to keep fresh
people on the floor at all times.

Third, and most important,
they did a lot of praying. While

easily -disposing of Broward
North, they were praying for an
Edison victory over Dade North.
Their prayers were answered
and the Falcons lost 71-67. One

result that they hadn't really
hoped for but gladly
accepted was Dade-South's
91-83 loss to Broward Central.
South could have made it a
three-way tie for the second
playoff berth.

The post season trip to
Deland could prove quite
interesting. Although Reynolds
enters Wednesday's game
against Brevard with the
tournament's smallest team,
their overall speed and outside
shoooting ability could offset the
bigger and more physical
team's inside strength.

As the playoffs begin, "The
Greek" would have to make
Lake City and Seminole the
favoiites. The Las Vagas
oddsmaker would undoubtedly

give the Pacers 100 to one shot
at winning the state title. But
who knows, his first prediction
was, wrong . . .

MUSCLING TO THE BASKET- A ,

By Tim Tucker
Staff Writer

The Pacer basketball squad
used a two team platoon system
for the first time Saturday night
and, as a result, easily defeated
division winner Edison Com-
munity College, 104-77, in the
JC gym.

The victory gives the Pacers
an overall record of 13-9, a
division mark of 7-6 and moves
them a step closer to gaining a
berth in the state playoffs as the
second place team.

To make the playoffs, they
must stop Broward-North in
their final game and hope that
Miami-Dade North loses to
Edison in their last remaining
game.

JC was in control of the game
from almost the opening tip-off.
They trailed only once, 2-0 at
the beginning of the game and
opened a 31 point margin in the
second half. •'"•

McGaffigan, Top Pacer Pitcher
By Glenn Benzion

Staff Writer

"If I don't do the job, I'm disappointed. The
next time out you just try to correct the mistakes
and do a better job," says Andy McGaffigan,
the Pacer's number one pitcher.

McGaffigan graduated from Twin Lakes in 1974
and was drafted by the Cincinatti Reds but didn't
sign because there wasn't a bonus offered.

Coacli Dusty Rhodes got McGaffigan to sign a
baseball scholarship with the Pacers. McGaffi-
gan's freshman year wasn't all that impressive. He
had three wins and one loss that season.

But then McGaffigan's luck changed. "I had a
good summer season playing American Legion
baseball. In fact, I beat Coach Rhodes' legion team
twice."

wasAfter an impressive fall season McGaffigan ».«
drafted in the fourth round of the winter draft by
the Chicago White Sox.

But once again McGaffigan didn't sign. "The
money wasn't right. They said there might be a
bettei bonus if I had a good season."

Besides being a star baseball player,
McGaffigan excels in the classroom, He has a 3.0
grade average. "1 definitely have a college career
ahead of me. I've had scholarship offers from
Florida Southern, University of Florida and FIU,"
said McGaffigan.

"If I don't go pro I'll probably sign with Florida
Southern. You can't always play baseball so you
have to have some kind of education.

"I think this year's JC team is the best team I've
ever played on. This team has unity and depth at
every position. I think our chances for going to the
state tournament are super.''

The win over Edison, which is
assured of a playoff spot as the
fust place team with a 9-4
conference record, marked the
first time that Pacer coach Dr.
Howard Reynolds used the full
two team platooning strategy
this season. It proved to be very
effective in the hot and muggy
gymnasium.

"Well, I've went with nine
players all year, but we haven't
used this type of substituting
any this season," Reynolds
said. "It worked out real well,
though.

"I knew Edison practiced in a
nice, air conditioned gym and I
thought our hot gym would
affect them. By playing 10
players, we had fresh people on
the floor at all times and we
wore them down."

Reynolds inserted his second
team with a little over ten
minutes left in the game and
leading by 14 points. The
reserves, led by Jerry McAdoo
and Adrian Williams, played
even with the Buccaneers
starters and gave the Pacers, a •
54-38 advantage at halftime.

JC opened the second half by
scoring eight unanswered
points. Sophomore forward Vi';
DuBose scored six opening
points with two jumpers and two
free throws. Thomas Taylor and
Williams then took control of the
inside and Edison could get no
closer than 13 points to the
Pacers.

"All of our kids played
super," Reynolds said. "Es-
pecially, the kids that came off
of the ben$h. They did a helluva
job. "At the beginning of the
second half, I sent the players
that started the game back on
the floor, but I kept wondering if
I was playing the right five
players. Everybody was playing
so well, I didn't know wh to
start."

Ron Cunningham led b
teams with 24 points, but he to
plenty nf help from H
teammates. Mike Gibbs, VA
Adoo, DuBose and Williams J
scored 15 points.

JC shot a phenomenal 69 p |
cent from the floor. TheyalsoH
26 or 32 free throws for 81 pt
cent.

"We're capable of htajj
better than 50 per cent of ô
shots every night," Reynotaj
said. "But we can't shoot as
better than we did tonight."

Edison was out-reboondtii
37-27, despite its hei|k

advantage. Williams had ii:
rebounds and Taylor adfc
seven.Taylor also blocks
seven shots.

Defensively, the Pace's
limited the Buccaneers' U
Glaspar, who had bet:
averaging 25 points a game'
sixpoints The frustrated GSasf-
was ejected from the game, *i';
four mintues remaining, f1

fighting.

"This was the finest gas
I've ever seen in West Pil*
Beach," Reynolds said. "Â
I've been here quite a while Vt
did everything well tonight, to
shot well, hit the boards 'd
played real good defense.

"We're playing good baste
ball right now. We've won s»
out of our last seven games &
our kids are getting their gat*
ready for the playoffs."

Reynolds and his team Bill",
anticipating the Dade-Nortt"
Edison match-up and topi
that the Buccaneers continuec
win at home.

"I'm pretty sure Edison
beat Dade-North,"
said. "They're playing in t̂ *
own gym, with their

Girl Golfers Take Eighth Place
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer

The JC girls' golf team found
lie competition a little tough as

Ithey took eighth place in the
Recent University of Miami
ladies Collegiate Golf Invita-
tional.

Lack of depth, thought to be a
Problem in the pre-season,

lightcame to
tournament.

The tourney winner was host
University of Miami by two
shots over Miami-Dade North
and the University of Florida.
The winning score was 641
while the second place score
was 643.

Fourth place went to Rollins
College followed in order by
South Florida, Florida Atlantic,
Florida International, JC and

this Broward Community College.

Volleyball Starts March 3
Intramural co-ed volleyball starts Wednesday, March 3, in the

gym from 7-9. Anyone interested should sign up for a team in the
gym. Trophies will be awarded for the winning team.

The sailing club will meet at Lake Osborne Tuesday, March 2, to
start sailing.

One-On-One basketball begins Monday, March 1, in the gym.
According to I & R student director Kathy Wilk more people are

"ceded for I & R tennis. Those interested should meet on the
tennis courts Tuesday.

The first meeting for Ping Pong is Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.

Intramural
Bowling Results

JC was led by Linda Moore
and Colleen Walker who each
carded 158's. Sarah Marsh and
Mary Ann Considine shot 173
and 245 respectively to round
out the JC effort.

"Marsh's 173 was her best
effort at JC," Coach Sanculius
said. "She gave a good account
of herself."

The next scheduled tourna-
ment will be March 15 and 16 at
the Rollins College Tournament.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
IN POSITION—JoAnn Slater, shortstop of the women's Softball
team waits for the ball in a practice session.

Slater, First Woman
Awarded Scholarship

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

Heralding a new era of
equality in JC sports, JoAnn
Slater was the first woman given
an athletic scholarship.

JoAnn, an Atlantic High
School graduate, played short-
stop for the school's softball
team. She now plays the same
position for JC.

In 1972 JoAnn started playing
semi-professional ball and was a
member of the Boynton
Swingers for two years.

JoAnn's high school team
won the state championship for
three straight years. Last year
they won their conference and
over-all Suncoast Conference.

Winner of many awards,
JoAnn was named Most Athletic
of the Year at Atlantic. Many
male athletes were disappointed
but JnAnn was more than
happy.

"Because of social pressure
it's haid for some women to play
sports," explains JoAnn.
"Some females really can't
stand it but some learn to live
with it."

JoAnn also feels that a
woman cannot compete against
a man in sports because of her
different muscular and physical
abilities. However, according to

her, a woman can do just as well
in her field as a man can in his.

Talking about JC softball,
JoAnn says there's a lot of
potential and everyone gets
along. She feels they are going
to have a good season.

The softball team opens its
season with a pre-season game
March 1 at 7 p.m. in Boca
Raton.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

o*siown gym, wit
officials and it's really hard V
beat them up there."

Women-High Gamei-Scratch
Sandy Rudoff 168
Sharon Nelson 168
Kim Delong 158

High Ind. Series-Scratch
Sandy Rudoff 466
Sharon Nelson 463
Kim Delong 422

High Team SeriesHandicap
Alley-Oops 2322
Duds 2318
Bullshots 2272

Men-High Game-Scratch
Kent Knox 237
Bill Atkins 232
Jim Bradie 1%

High Ind. Series-Scratch
Kent Knox 578
Bill Atkins 565
Don Thrasher 552

High Team GameHandlcap
Ailey-Oops 830
Duds 803
Hurry 795

Tennis
at 2:30

On Courts
Tuesday

Table Tennis
Tournament
First Meeting At

1:30 Tuesday

Reminders:

Reminders:
Open Gym TH 7-9
Co-ed Bowling W 4-6 Major League Lanes
Scuba W 3-6 Lake Lytal Pool
Karate MWP 1:30 Next to gym
Gym Hocky M 7-9 In gym
Sailing Club T 2:30 Next to gym

One on One Basketball I
2:00 Today

MWF In Gym

Co-ed Volleyball
Wednesday Night 7-9

In Gym J
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THE WORLDS MOST
UNIQUE RESTAURANT

WE TOOK A WHOLE THEATRE
AND ADDED AUTHENTIC ITALIAN FOOD

WATCH MOVIES FREE WHILE DINING OR DRINKING
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « o s • • • • • »

Saturday Late Night At The Movies- 11P.M,
This Week Featuring

The Magic Christian
with PETER SELLERS, RINGO STARR, JOHN LEIMNOIM and other .quests.

House Wine Carafe $2.25 With ID
Pitcher Beer $2.50 With ID

Also Serving

Meatball and Sausage Sandwiches

Monday - Thursday
5-6 O'clock

Early Bird Special
APPETIZERS \

All entrees served with
salad and bread '

Soup $ . 10
Caesar Salad $1.00

PASTAS
Spaghetti and Sauce $1.75
Spaghetti and Meat Balls $2.25
Spaghetti and Sausage $2.25
Spaghetti and pork $2.25
Spaghetti and Meat Balls,

Sausage and Pork combination $2.40
Spaghetti and Veal Sauce $2.40
Spaghetti and Mushroom Sauce . . $2.25
Spaghetti and Aglio Olio $2.25
Spaghetti and Braciola $2.40

AII our spaghetti is made on the
premises from our own recipe.

Between 5 & 6 P.M. Daily Monday - Thursday

Antipasjto $1.00
ProscLutto and Melon $1.00
Eggplant Parmigiana - Cold . .$1.00
Garlic Sticks $ . 25

, PASTA SPECIAL

Lasagna $2.50
Manicotti $2.40
Cannelloni $2.40
Ravioli - Cheese $2.25
Ravioli - Meat $2.50
Fettichini Alfredo $2.40

For Dessert We
Have Cheesecake $ . 75

NIGHT STUDENTS SPECIAL
MONDAY - THURSDAY 10P.M. -11 P.M.

EARLY BIRD MENU
60 oz.PITCH|R BEER $2.50 with ID

DRINKS $1.00 with ID

THE BEST IN FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT
601 Lake Avenue Lake Worth

The Old Lake Theatre
Open Daily 5 P.M. -11 P.M. With Continous Flicks

Famed Spanish Dancers
To Perform In JC's Gym

PHOTO BY MONSC
CLASSIC POSE- Jose Greco and Nana Lorca show their famous

f form.

JC students and faculty will
have the opportunity to view the
artistic talents of famed Spani<:h
dancers Jose Greco and Nana
Lorca Tuesday, March 16, in
JC's gym.

Gieco has been acclaimed as
the world's finest male Spanish
dancer. Greco was born in
Montorio, which is located in
the Abruzzi Mountains.

After many years of study
under Spain's foremost teachers
of the dance, Greco was
discovered by the famed female
dancer, Argentinita. He was her
partner until her death and then
became the partner of her
younger sister, Pilar Lopez,with
whom he toured throughout
Europe.

In 1968 Greco opened the
Jose Greco School of Spanish

Arts at Northwood Institution in
West Baden, 111. The institution
was founded for the purpose of
encouraging the growth of his
cultural heritage throughout the
U.S. It is a six-week program
which offers comprehensive
studies in Spanish dance,
music, drama and the fine arts.

Also, early in 1971, Greco
established the Jose Greco
Foundation for Hispanic Dance,
Inc. The purpose of this
foundation is to promote an
understanding and love of
Hispanic dance throughout the
U.S. through choreography and
performance of old and new
works

It is also hoped to provide a
continuing educational and
training program in Hispanic
dance so that its art and
techniques may be projected

forward from generation to
generation of dancers and
musicians in the art form.

Greco is also a motion picture
performer, television star and
recording artist.

Scheduled to appear with
Greco is his partner, Nana
Lorca.

Born in Lorca in the Province
Murcia, Lorca developed her
talent at an early age. She took a
Grand Award at the age of nine
and since that time has been
acclaimed throughout the con-
tinent. , ,

Any person wishing to watch
this performance may do so
March 16, 10:50 a.m. - 12:20
p.m. All classes will be
canceledfor this program.

Debbie Lockhart

Beachcomber
Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student

Vol. 37 No. 18 March 15.1976 Lake Worth, Fla. 33461

appear on Page 2.

PHOTO BY SILL GULLION

Fereuson OAA advisor and Scott Boggs watch intently as

North Center's First Show
Slates Readings And Music

Sheriff's Deputies
Use Surveillance
To Catch Burglar

By Brian Branet
News Editor

Palm Beach County sheriff's detectives turned a routine
surveillance of a suspicious youth into the arrest of a man suspected
of burglarizing JC.

Willie James, a custodian at the college for seven months, is
being held in the county jail charged with possession of stolen
property.

The events leading to the arrest of James began the afternoon of
Tuesday, March 9.

A young man whose identity is being withheld pending further
investigation, was seen loading a shotgun into a car bearing
out-of-state tags near a shopping center on Military Trail.

Sheriff's deputies immediately put the youth under surveillance.
At 6 p.m. on Wednesday, March 10, James drove into the parking

lot of the restaurant where the youth was employed, located at 45th
St. and Broadway in West Palm Beach.

The youth, who was still being watched by the authorities, met
James in the parking lot.

After a short conversation, both men left the lot in their
respective cars, followed closely by detectives.

The two men drove to the 600 block of 50th St., where James
opened his trunk and began transferring equipment to the youth's
car

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The first assembly at JC's
North Center will be highlighted
by a book review by Watson B.
Duncan III and a performance
bv JC's ensemble, the Pace-
letters.

Duncan,a JC drama instruc-
tor, will review James Herriot's
best seller , "All Things Bright
and Beautiful."

The Pacesetters, a group
consisting of 15 singers and five
instrumentalists, will sing a
latiety of music for the
occasion. They are under the
dnection of Pat Johnson, JC
music instructor.

Jack Hanson, a member of
the Student Activity Committee,
will be the Master of
Ceremonies for the event. Other
members of the committee
which helped plan the assembly
are Tim Brook and Virginia
Chastain aided by faculty
advisors, Francis Barton and
Dr. Otis Smith.

According to Dr. Edward
Eissey, vice president of JC's

North Center, the assembly will
be held in the' Palm Beach
Gardens High School Auditor-
ium. The high school, explained
Eissey, is the temporary campus
for the North Center. The
program will begin at 7:30 p.m.

The deputies, led by Det. Sgt. Fred Mascaro and tactical unit
officers John McGuire and Tom Thompson quickly moved in and
arrested James and the youth.

A check of the property reyealed it had been stolen from JC.
The items recovered included: two projectors, three head phone

sets, one electric typewriter and two tape recorders.
The youth told police James had contacted him earlier about

buying the property. He agreed, unaware the items had been
stolen.

After being charged with receiving stolen property the youth was
released on bond.

Watson B. Duncan III

Music Department Holds Yearly Activities
By Robin Kindle

Staff Writer

The music department at
JC is an active part of the
college, providing weekly
music seminars and addit-
ional programs throughout
the year.

Seminars, held each Wed-
nesday in the humanities
building at 1:20, feature
student and faculty recitals
and guest lecturers.

"They provide an excel-
lent opportunity for students
to perform before faculty and
other students, " said music
instructor Seymour Prywel-
ler. The seminars have been
offered at JC for at least 10
years.

Several other presenta-
tions are provided by the
music department each year.

Upcoming plans include a

sophomore recital April 1 at
8p.m.inHU4.

A festival of jazz bands,
featuring ensembles from
JC, Belle Glade High School,
Palm Beach Gardens High

School, Atlantic High School
and Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity will be held free of
charge Wednesday, March
17 at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium.

On The Inside
That was the week that was Page 2
Venture sweet on Porno Page 6
Pacers lose in playoffs Page 9
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That Was The Week That Was

Reagan Visits... Jackson Visits...

Children Line Up For Learning Center
Walkathon And. . .

PHOTOS BY GREG ROBERTS

The Kiwanis Hold A Barbeque To
Raise Money For The Girls Softball Team

Campus organizations attempted to cram a
term's worth of activities into one week as
politics, fund raising and a barbeque dominated
the scene.

Sen. Henry (Scoop) Jackson spoke on a number
of issues at a gathering outdoors on the 'SAC
patio .

Ronald Reagan went indoors for his rally,

attracting a large crowd despite inclement
weather.

Early learning center children walked many
times around the tennis courts to raise funds for
their center.

The week ended with a Kiwanis barbeque
which was held to aid women's sports at JC.

Phi Rho Pi Leads
Active Month Ending

1 In State Contest
The annual high school Drama Festival, sponsored by Phi Rho PL

JC Players and the communications department, was presented
Feb. 27 and 28 in the auditorium.

The festival featured the three winners of a contest conducted the
day before between eight local high schools.

The three winners were: Forest Hill High School, with "Still Falls
The Rain-," North Shore High School, with "Lemonade; " and
Atlantic High School, with "The Diary of Adam and Eve." ' :,

JC's contribution to the festival was the production of "Comings ^
and Goings," written by Megan Terry and directed by JC student, *
Fred St. Laurent.

Recently nine JC students ventured to St. Augustine in hopes of
winning parts in "Cross and Sword, "(a play to be put on in the fall
at the Cross and Sword Amphitheater.

There were 300 aspirants present for casting call. Of the nine JC
students trying out, three were selected: Shelly Glady, for dancing
(music major); Tim Irish, for acting (drama major); and Scott
Shettleroe, for dancing(dramamajor.

Palm Beach Atlantic College held try-outs MarcL4ju»4 5 for the
' 'Importance of Being Earnest,'' a play by Oscar Wilde.

Two JC students attained the female leads: Debra Bucher, as
Gwendolyn; and Cheryl McGonnel, as Cecily. Both were in JC's
play, "Dylan."

Try-outs for the annual state contest for Reader's Theater,
scheduled for March 24 - 26, occurred March 9 in the auditorium.

This year's Reader's Theater will be directed by John Conally of
the drama department. Finalists for the presentation "New Land
Testament" are: Diane Cosner, Mark Johnson, Tim Irish, FredlF
Laurent, Patricia Ryan and Bill Woodward.

Five-Year-Old Walks
2% Miles For Center

Chris Coffman, 5, led a field of 16 other children in the JC Third
Annual Children's Walkathon Wednesday, by doing 11 laps around
the JC tennis courts.

Chris, son of Dr. and Mrs. Tom M. Coffman of Atlantis, walked
two and three-quarter miles, since each lap approximates
one-quarter mile.
"We haven't added up all our pledges, but so far we have around
$400." Kathleen Bowser said.

Others who did extremely well in the walkathon were Michelle
McReynolds, 6, daughter of Joy B. McReynolds of North Palm
Beach and Shannon Anderson, 5, daughter of Deborah L. Anderson
of Boynton Beach, who each did ten laps, or two and a half miles

Chris Jordan, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Jordan of West Palm
Beach and Piaget Hendrix, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hendrii
of Lake Worth, each made nine circuits of the court.
Members of the Early Childhood Club coordinated the event this
year, Bowser said.

JC-South Campus- FAU spring quarter classes at the South Center
will begin March 29th. Registration will be conducted Mar. 22-29, in
Room 22 at the Henderson University School. Information can be
obtained by calling the JC Main Campus Continuing Educatioa
Office.

Four scholarships are available to students graduating Winter,
Spring I and Spring II terms who have demonstrated service to JC.
Applicants must have a 2.2 cumulative GPA. Application forms arc
available in the Financial Aids office and the SGA office.

Job opportunity - the Southland Equity Corp, is looking for
part-time employees in the area of sales. If interested, come to the
Career Information Center, read about the company and leave your
name for more information.

Sailing Club, Tues., good sailing day! Meet at 1:30 at lake. Bad day,
meet in classroom PE06, at 2:30.

"Gym hockey" - JC Flyers to play WPB Northstars, Mon., Mar. IS,
at 7 p.m. Public is invited. See you there!

i

A retrospective example of the watercolors of Fort Lauderdafc
artist, Miles Batt, done over the past eight years, will be displayed
in the JC Humanities Gallery until March 19. The exhibit is open to
the public Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Fridays.

Free Glaucoma Screening is scheduled at JC-North, March 29 from
6-9 p.m. according to Dr. O tis Smith of Student Personnel,

Dale Washburn, Director of Data Processing, JC, will be among lhe

speakers at two workshops at the Deauville Hotel, Miami Beach
March 17 and May 12.

Registered voters interested in signing, the petition for placing
state-controlled casinos on the November ballot please see Mr-
Busselle in BA-308.

SG town meeting- Wed 1 p.m. on SAC patio student government
presents drama skits', a debate on legalization of marijuana and a
speaker sponsored bv OAA.

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
SYSTOLIC OR DYSTOLIC? Students still required to take Biology labs according to a recent

curriculum committee recommendation.

Counselor Enthused By
Center's Rapid Progress

By Joyce Sampson
Staff Writer

The South Center, one of
JC's satellite campuses, is
progressing rapidly consid-
ering its two-year existence.

Through the cooperation
ol Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, (FAU) JC utilizes the
Alexander D. Henderson
bchool adjacent to the FAU
campus, and the university
Uassrooms.

Cooperative programs in
science and Xgngmeering,
(employing) dual enrollment
in JC and FAU, oiler a
lour-year baccalaureate pro-
gram on one campus. All JC
courses are offered at the
bouLh Center and utilize the
excellent laboratory facilities
there.

Harr is McGirt, South
lenter counselor, who spent
1b years at the main campus
as tennis coach, is enthused
by the center's progress. He
attributes a lot of its
elhciency to a young
Jamaican who serves as a
link between the Lake Worth
and Boca Raton campuses.

Harris McGirt
Center Counselor

"John Moodie," says
McGirt, "is a one-man office
statf."

John files and does other
ollice work, delivers the
Beachcomber to the south
campus, assists in the
distribution and usage of the
audio-visual equipment,
prepares the classrooms for
use by the college students
and dissembles them once
again tor the grade school
children's use the following

day.
Because the center is

relatively small and man-
power limited, Moodie's

seemingly minor tunction is
important to the center's
operation.

AUhough Moodie's duties
could be done by another,
without such a cooperative
personality there would be
borne diiliculty. Moodie, who
has only resided in America
bince beptember, is a
member ot the JC soccer
team.
Moht ol the students at the

Soulh Center are pleased
with the iacilities. Those
attending the south center
and the main ^ampus seem
lo preier Boca Raton, saying
the atmosphere is more
personable. Approximately
oUU students are enrolled
there.

Presently they are formu-
lating a Student Advisory
Committee comparable to SG
a i the main campus. At its
iirht meeting the committee
unanimously elected Shawn
May as chairperson.

May attends classes at the
main campus, the south
center and FAU.
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Biology Lab
Drop Rejected
By Committee

By Ellen La Voie
Staff Writer

Warning: Not taking a biology
lab may be harmful to your
future... if your future includes
going on to upper division.

JC students are tequired to
take seven semester hours in
natural science while Broward
Community College (BCC) or
Miami-Dade (MD) students
need only six credits toward an
Associate m Arts (A.A.) degree.

And yet, JC's curriculum
committee, in meetings conduc-
ted in February, unanimously
lejected a proposal to reduce the
science requirement by one
hour.

H. Douglas Sammons Jr.,
committee member and biology
department chairman, explain-
ed that economic reasons
prompt the proposal every few
years. Lab couises receive less
state funds than lecture courses

"However," stated Samm-
ons, "a desire to maintain
present standards of excellence,
consideration of students'
future needs and value of
broadening the student's gen-
eial education recommends
retention of the Seventh hour."

Counselors Bobbi Ossip of
Miami-Dade and Ron Norel of
Broward Community College
argued for their schools' policy
of only six semester credits.

"Different universities and
colleges within the universities
have different requirements.
Many do not require a science
lab," said Ossip. Norel
expressed the same viewpoint
and noted.

"Students are counselled on
their designated university
and/or departmental require-
ments."

A check of course 'catalogues
revealed:

•Florida Atlantic University
requires six semester hours in
natural science. No lab
necessary.

•Florida State University
demands 13 quarter hours {nine
semester hours) and specifies
that one lab course in natural
sciences is needed for gradua-
tion from the College of Arts
and Sciences or the College of
Education.

H. Douglas Sammons, Jr.
. . . It's economics.

•University of Florida (U of
F)arts and science majors need
6-9 quarter hours (4-6 semester
hours) in physical science and
6-9 quarter hours of biological
sciences with an overall
requirement of 10 semester
hours of science. Graduates
need one lab hour but it can
come from any area of study.

Dr. Robert de Witt, U of F
Zoology department vice chair-
man, pointed out the difficulties
articulating students (A.A.
transfers) face when short of
needed courses.
"Those lacking in lower division
courses will be required to go
back and complete them and
students may be hampered in
gaining admittance to their
college of study."

Reading Center Provides Free Instruction

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

FREE ADVICE. Reading instrtictor Dorothy Witherspoon offers
free assistance to students.

"When all else fails, follow instructions" is a
cliche that will avail to nothing unless you read
properly.

Alas! Nil desperandum... JC's reading center
is open to all enrolled students free of charge six
hours eacli week.

On Monday and Wednesday hours are 12:10 -
1:10, Tuesday and Thursday the early risers may
use it from 9:10 -10:40 and again on Friday, 9:50
-10:50.

Reading instructor Dorothy Witherspoon is
available during this time to assist in setting up
the right progiam on an individual basis. This is
non-credit, free of charge and students have use
of mateiials.

Dr. Mary Bosworth, director of the reading
piogram, emphasized "We have a wide variety
of materials because the wide range of student
interests and needs require it."

The reading center has all the latest equipment
for use in 13 different credit courses as well as a
phonics course on Monday night, taught by
Bosworth. This is a credit course for teachers of
all levels.

With a bar of light a shadowscope machine
helps increase reading speed and comprehen-
sion.

Overhead projectors, opaque projectors,
DuKand record players-film strip projector
(coordinated) and additional equipment may be

checked out of the learning laboratory as needed,
Reading Improvement 115 and 116 are taken in

conjunction with English 101 and 102
respectively and yield a total of six transferable
semester credit hours for each combination.

The present reading program is designed for
students who need to review reading skills. At
present no free services are offered to evening
students but one three-hour credit course is
offered. Bosworth is hopeful that enough interest
wiill be evidenced by averaged and superior
readers to warrant studies for them.

The areas covered are vocabulary, essentials
and rate of comprehension, study skills and
spelling.

Some of the books used are: "Critical
Reading," "Reading for Achievement,"
"Improving College Reading," "Reading
Between Lines," "Understanding Figurative
Language," "Following Directions," "Working
with Sounds" and many other interesting
sources. The dictionary is also widely used in
these courses.

Not all activities are directly assigned by
instructors but the student has a privilege of
choosing special interest activities after testing
and observation.

Helen Darcy is also an instructor in the reading
center.

WINNIE KNIGHTON
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Editorials

Gameroom Closed;
New Use Needed

Students can't play pinball or
pool in the SAC lounge
gameroom anymore, for the
simple reason that there isn't a
gameroom anymore.

SG closed the room because
its agreement with the game
machine company was being
violated, and now ideas are
being thrown around about what
to do with that area of the
lounge.

Since about 100 students
petitioned against the demise of
the gameroom (and it's a rare
occasion when students bother
to petition for a cause), it's
obvious that some students
appreciated the recreation area.

For this reason, if SG acts
quickly to make this area a place
where students can go and have
fun again, it may shake its
inactive image. To benefit
students, SG needs to find a
useful purpose for that area of
the SAC lounge and keep it from
lying dormant.

SG's decision to close the
gameroom was an unfortunate
but necessary one. The benefits
of a gameroom equipped with
three defective pinball machines
and two barely-usable pool
tables are not enough to
outweigh its costs. Especially

when the game machine
company, the American Music
Company, is neglecting its
agreement with SG. SG was
being robbed by this company
weekly and did not receive any
of the benefits promised.

There must be a better way to
run a gameroom. Last year the
same company equipped the
room with air hockey and table
tennis games, while keeping the
agreement to repair pinball
machines, pool tables and all
the games when necessary. This
year, its service deteriorated to
the point where the gameroom
just wasn't worth the money and
trouble.

With some work, SG can give
students a well-equipped game-
room like the previous one by
the end of this term or at least
by the summer terms. Until this
happens, SG should utilize this
area for some other student-
oriented activity.

One hundred signatures on a
petition are not too impressive
considering the total number of
JC students, but they do
indicate that students appreci-
ated the gameroom. That merits
SG action and an idea for a way
to utilize this SAC lounge area
should be found and put into
effect soon.

He Deserves Break
With the Florida primary over and November's general

election months away, Ed Pugh, advisor of JC's Political
lion, deserves a rest.

Hugh was writing letters, making phone calls and
ntacting campaign chairmen long before the March 9
imary in an effort to bring all the presidential candidates to

C.

His work was instrumental in getting George Wallace,
Milton Shapp, Henry Jackson and Ronald Reagan to make
campaign appearances here. He also tried unsuccessfully to
bring ultimate primary victors Jimmy Carter and President
Jb'ord to campus.

JC voters were more educated when they went to the polls
because of Pugh's effort; with that satisfaction he should rest
easy.
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Letters
Important Meeting Adjourns;
Senator Is Disgusted With SG
Jiditor:

Students, when will the
maladministration in our SG
legislative branch stop?

btudent senate session XX
ot b"eb. 26 was canceled and
there was no legitimate
reason lor it. It was a rainy,
miserable day. Senators
were possibly hindered from
getting to the meeting's
location Irom their cars,
classrooms, cafeteria or from
the S(J office itself. Obvious-
ly, we were all running 10-15
minutes late.

Senate meetings are
supposed to start at 12:40.
rjy 12:50 only seven of 17
senators were in room CJ 8
ready to proceed with the
business at .hand. Also
present was SG Vice
President Bart Cunningham,
the president of the senate,
waiting to call the meeting to

order.
Since no quorum majority of
senators was present, chair-
person Cunningham de-
clared that no meeting was to
be held that day and most of
the senators present agreed.

in the meantime, SG
President Ron Bukley

arrived and an informal rap
session about SG affairs
began.

l\o more than five minutes
later, three other senators
(including myself) entered
the room with newly-printed
agendas, minutes and im-
portant resolutions.

There were 10 of 17
members present, a quorum
according to Robert's Rules
ot Order, but Cunningham
relused to call an essential
meeting to order (there
were eight important items
on the agenda).

A show of hands was
asked for and only four
senators wanted to continue
with the business of the day.

Cunningham and the sii
senators voted to adjourn
the meeting in contempt of
the bG constitution and were
ignoring the welfare of the
students at JC. At that
meeting we were to vote on
Lwo amendments, one ap>
propriation, miscellaneous
legislative items and two
vital resolutions opposing
Lhe shutdown of the SG
gameroom.

1 and many other senators
work too hard on researching
and arranging legislative
action lor it to fizzle out as a
result ol failure to even
proceed with a scheduled
legislative session.

Scott Boggs
SG Senator

Childhood Club Extends Thanks
editor:

This is to express our appreciation to all
taculty, staff and students who contributed
and helped us raise some $400 in pledges
and donations during last week's Third
Annual Children's Walkathon.

We are also grateful to the Beachcomber
lor the publicity we received prior to the
event and to members of Chi Sig and Inter
Club Council, who helped us procure partial
sodding for our playground and who
volunteered their free labor one Saturday
morning and put the sod in.

Money from this year's walkathon will go
to improve the remaining portion of the
playground in order that outdoor activities
will be more meaningful for our youngsters.

We can rest assured that our investment
in ihese.young lives is an investment in the
tuiure and, hopefully, an investment in
iutun&tic education.

Many thanks.
Janice Tumoszwicz, president

JNorma Barletta, vice president
Kathy Bowser, advisor

Early Childhood Club

Q Tests
ifxperfs Squabble Over Meaning Of Scores

Some authorities
believe that
inferior genes
are a factor
inlowlQ's

"The IQ test is
nothing more than
an achievement
test score"
— Dr. Samuel

Bottosto

GRAPHIC BY STEVE TORTORICI

Does a person's Intelligence Quotient (IQ )
represent his actual intelligence? Is your IQ
something you are born with? Or can it change as
)ou change? What does your score on an IQ test
really represent?

Common belief has it that IQ tests measure a
person's innate intelligence. A person is born with
a certain amount of intelligence, and this doesn't
change as long as he lives.

Some authorities believe that inferior genes are a
factor in low IQ's.

Arthur R. Jensen, psychology professor at the
University of California at Berkeley, suggests that
differences in average IQ's of black children and
Hite children reflect genetic differences between
'he two groups.

Environmental factors, such as poverty and ill
health, are partly responsible for low IQ's, say
sOme psychologists critical of this 'genetic'
e3planation.

"The IQ test is nothing more than an
'cliievement test score," said Dr. Samuel Bottosto,
(liairman of JC's social science department. "It is a
Measure of something you are capable of learning."

Bottosto, who prefers the term "cultural

Oscar Sanchez
—7 Editorial Assistant

intelligence test," said that environment and lack
of opportunities are chief causes of lower IQ scores
in minorities.

"Everyone has some capacity to learn," he
stated.

In a test conducted by a Harvard social
psychology professor and an elementary school
principal, teachers were told that certain students
had high IQ's.

These children, which actually had been picked
at random, progressed much faster than the rest of
the school.

"If they (IQ tests) were properly used, they
wouldn't he harmful at all," said Bottosto. "But
because they are misused and abused, it would be
better if we didn't have them at all. "

It would be more beneficial if children were given
cultural intelligence tests and someone pointed out
to them their strong qualities and weaknesses, he
said.

The normal, or average, IQ score is around 100.
Fifty-nine or below is classified 'mentally
defective', and 'mentally superior' is 150 or above.

"IQ tests serve no useful purpose," said
Bottosto. "The tests are misinterpreted and should
be abolished."

The traditional view that a person's IQ is fixed
for life is also under attack by some psychologists.

In one study, a group of men who had taken an
IQ test as freshmen in college scored consistently
higher when they took it again 30 years later.

"The test scores improve with education," said
Bottosto. "Everyone has the potential to do well on
the tests, but one has to have the stimulating
environment to develop it ."

Which study to believe? Which one is
conclusive? Even as psychologists squabble over
the meaning of "IQ," virtually everyone has a
score on file, and chances are that someone's
career opportunities are hanging on the edge of his
IQ number.

America Is In Drastic Need Of Leadership

Brian Brunet
News Editor

Contrary to what politicians
^ve been saying, America is
J1"1! in trouble because of
"Nation, recession, busing,
Crime or foreign military
S|)premacy.

America is in dire straits
Sause of a total lack of strong,
^ leadership in top levels

of government, business and
education.

Office seekers crisscross the
country telling the people what
the problems are and how their
solutions can solve them.

Trouble is, after a while
they're all quoting the same
problems and offering the same
solutions.

Where are the politicians like
John Kennedy? A president
who, despite the present day
innuendos, ignited a spark in
the country. A president who
gaVe the nation a purpose, new
goals to strive for. A mari'Who
brought young people into

politics as never before.
Where are theMartin Luther

Kings and Robert Kennedys?
Men whose very presence
brought millions together in a
unified search for the American
Dream.

An excellent example is the
busing controversy. Politicians
catered to the racists who used
state's rights as an excuse to
halt integration. Where was the
national leader like Florida's
Reuben Askew who spoke out in
favor of busing as a temporary
solution when such talk was
considered political suicide?

Askew's smashing victory in

1974 proved strong leadership
can overcome weak inflamatory
rhetoric.

Americans are asked to suffer
through high inflation while
companies reap windfall profits.
These same firms use bribery
and coercion to sell their
products.

Where are the business
leaders who are willing to
sacrifice excessive profits while
at the same time engage in
honest dealings?

Respect for university heads
slipped to its lowest level during
the turbulent riots of the late
60's.

If proper leadership had been
exercised at Kent State, those
four students killed in demon-
strations there would be alive
today.

When the first brick was
tossed, the school should have
been closed. Bringing troops on
a campus where demonstrators
were protesting the presence of
uniformed soldiers 15,000 miles
away only served to inflame an
already intolerable situation.

America cries out for strong
leaders in all phases of society.
Until this leadership emerges,
this country will continue to slip
farther both economically and
morally.
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Arhdy Wrappers Tasty Porno?

/v

When was the,,
H at the candy couirl
P store? If it's beecj

article will surprise
shock you. •

What you have i
now is the comprdJ
latent sexuality foj
No more is candjaj
adolescent Amena]

I days of plain cu
lollipops.
Today's candy has.
hard-core pornoor,
moment. Though
innocent at fitsi,
connotations are
totally undesirable
Candy such as "Cg

"Big Wad" bubble
banned. And consdc
"Blow Pop;," all days
Stix" will have on A

For the cradle robbers that get off on
[2-year-olds, we have "Chocolate
Babies" (which come from the
previously respectable Russell Stover
Company)"Baby R u t h , " Sugar
Babies" and "Sweet Tarts ."

And for those that enjoy the strange
aud bizarre, we have "Good-n-Fruity,"
'Juicy Fruits," "Butterfinger" bars,
licorice whips, " S n i c k e r s " bars ,
"Smarties," "B-B-Bats," "Zagnut"
tars and (worst of all) "Black Cow"
suckers.

For the latent nymphos around the
I country there are "Three Musketeers"
I bars, "Life Savers," "Now and Later"
"bars and "Marathon" bars, whose1

! advertisements shout " No one can eat
! a Marathon bar fast."

Mother fetishes are popular, as is
[endent from such candy as "Milky
; Way" bars, "Tootsie Rolls" and
!' Sugar Mamas."

And tor those men and fathers on a
macho kick we have "Chunky" bars
f'they'ie thickerer"), "Mounds" bars,
'Mint Dreams," jaw breakers, "Clark"

bars, "$100,000" bars and the ever
popular "Oh Henry" bar.

Though the candy itself is bad, the
advertising is far worse. Take
"M&M's" for instance, "They melt in
your mouth, not in your hand."

It doesn't sound very middle class,

but the worst as far as advertising goes
is the "Bit-O-Honey" bar, which has
nuts on the screen saying, "This is
honey, and we are the nuts," while
pointing to a beautiful girl. To this the
announcer replies, "Beat it, you guys."
Triple X it it ever existed.

If action isn't started, your
six-year- old son may one day find the
"Playboys" and "Penthouses" inter-
mixed with the "Cracker Jacks." And
what would you do if your Aunt Mabel
was_convicted for sending jaw breakers
through the mail? Think about it...

A Moment Spent With Malcolm
By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

Be Prepared. I was never a boy scout,
but I always believed in the motto. Be
prepared.

I once knew a guy who was always
prepared. It seemed he always knew just
what would be pleasant for someone he
was with. His name was Malcolm a real
romantic.

Malcolm took his girl for a drive one
night.

The cat stopped by the ocean.
Malcolm looked over to Catherine and

smiled. He touched a finger to his temple
then touched the same to her lips
gesturing silence. Exiting the car,
Malcolm opened his trunk and pulled out
a telescope. He carried it down onto the
beach.
He found the thiee marks he had made
the previous night and set the tripod
stand carefully into them. He took out a
piece of paper, a small flashlight, and
reading the numbers, set the inclination
and decimation coordinates which would
point the telescope to the right place.

Malcolm looked through the lens,
focused a bit beyond the horizon and
checked his watch.

Catherine got out of the car full of
unspoken questions.

Malcolm said "look" and pointed
toward the telescope.

Catherine looked. She could barely
discern what appeared to be mammoth
waves rolling on the horizon.

It started as a spark, a flicket flame and
grew. It grew into a dome-shaped,
looking like the bright bubble of a far
future city. The bubble rose and became
a sphere. The moon.

Giant, blight, rising and joyful, the
moon. Malcolm was a real romantic.

Exploring Space In The World Of 2076
PHOTO BY BfLLGULLION

Dream Interpretation Takes Looking

By Chery] Ray
Staff Writer

Ever tried to interpret your own dreams? To
now just what that dream in technicolor
leant? It's not easy to decipher your psychic
ctivities. just ask Sigmund Freud.
The first step in dream interpretation is to
member those dreams you had last night. You
>t be curious and really want to remember
n or you won't.
nese steps are suggested by British

At Yourself With An Inner Eye
psychologist Ann Faraday and American
psychologist, Herbert Reed. In the morning, lie
still before getting up to collect your thoughts
and your latest or most outstanding dream.

The normal dreamer has more than 1 dream
per night Fragments are important to
temember, chances are you've only dreamed in
fractured parts anyway. Or this fragment could
have been the only significant point in the whole
dream.

PHOTO BY JIM DE VITAUE

The second method takes longer, but is more
effective in catching a dream or two. Repeat
over and over to yourself before sleep, "I will
wake after dreaming." If this method is
practiced enough, pretty soon you'll find
yourself waking after every dream.

If you aren't the mind-over-body type and just
can't seem to get up after having a dream, set
youi alarm for two hour intervals. When you
wake, set it for two hours later. Do this until you
catch at least one dream.

Always keep a pencil and paper near your bed
so you can jot it down quickly.

The most common and easiest dream to
recognize is the wish-fulfillment dream. While
dreaming, the unconscious mind is very honest
and brings out our secret wishes and how we
see ourselves.
The reason they are secret wishes is because the
conscious mind won't accept or admit to anything
embarrassing or away from the cultural
acceptance.

Your dreams can tell you more about yourself
than anyone, psychoanalyst or friend. Ralph
Waldo Emerson once said," A skillful man
reads his dreams for his self-knowledge."

Free association of a symbol in a dream to the
symbol's meaning is different in each person.
For instance, if I dreamed of the color red in an
object it would have a different interpretation
than anyone else dreaming the same thing.

Colors and symbols mean different things to
different people. Even a psychoanalyst wouldn't
be able to interpret the symbols in your dreams
as well as the dreamer.

Say you have a dream of being physically
hurt? This is very general. To see yourself hurt
in a dream means you are dissatisfied with
something.

Now sit down and think of the events that
caused you to change, make a hard decision,
and become generally mad at yourself.

Once you have an answer, think about it
awhile, it could be that you have found the
dream's interpretation and the hidden reason
causing it.

These were very generalized examples, but if
you are interested in trying interpretations,
there are several books out now on this subject.
It takes practice, sure, but they represent you.
Goodnight.

Karl KIM

Staff Writs
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fulfill that promise
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news. It is the
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conquered, new o
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That is not
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In the back «' \
mind lurks a r # j
terrifying enough
person in his sleep-

Mine occurs
relatively tender &:

had been to the B ^
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As ' I went K>
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mind, for they sPf*1

dreams.
The nightman

ordinary start. I *e)

interstellar, setting up colonies and regular trade
lanes among the stars.

We know now that man can live for prolonged
periods of time in space and that he can adapt very
easily, both mentally and physically, and as our
technology improves we will be able to construct
larger and better equipped spaceships so that
adaptation will be even less of a problem.

One of the biggest questions, though, is whether
or not we are alone in the universe. Are we the only
intelligent life through the length and breadth of the
cosmos? I think not. The Universe is simply too
large for intelligent life to be found only on one
planet in a single solar system of one galaxy out of
what may well be millions. Of course, in meeting
extraterrestrial races we may not meet any Vulcans
or Klingons, but we can certainly expect to find life
forms so totally different from ours that even Gene
Roddenberrys' imagination would be staggered.

In meeting extraterrestrial races there may be
both drawbacks and benefits. Any race that achieves
star travel is likely to be both imaginative and

The Gene Roddenberry pro-
duced television series "Star
Trek" opened many conjec-
tures toward the future of
space exploration. Shown here
is a rough sketch of the
Starship "Enterprise" who's
design was carefully planned
over many months for
feasibility.

ites In Nightmare

aggressive and also likely to be very competitive. Not
to say that we can look forward to a future of
interstellar war, but rather that there may be very
limited opportunities for expansion if the galaxy is
already well populated with star traveling races.
However, there would be unlimited opportunities for
trade. With a galaxy of worlds to choose from exotic

imports will become the order of the day and
interstellar trade merchants will become the new
elite.

Hopefully, facing these new challenges from
outside our own world will help to bring an end to
the divisiveness of the human race and we will unite
to face our greatest challenges of all time.

Discover Wildlife

walked out to get the
g newspaper for my

. As I picked up the paper
aid turned around, all of a
Leiden 1 was surrounded by
a'hgators which appeared out of

wh
I stood, petrified with fear,
ile the largest one advanced

s Wly, opened his mouth and
"it me on the leg .
. 1 started screaming, not only
111 my dream but aloud as well,
^cause the next thing I knew,
"ty parents were shaking me
a1d wanting to know what was
)e matter.

After hearing my story, they
assured me that the 'gators
weren't real and wouldn't come .
back.

When they turned to leave my
room, my mothe r not iced
something strange about my
leg. On the place where I had
been bitten in the dream, there
was a large lump and the whole
leg was swollen.

Dreams are supposed to have
psychological meaning, but I
can't figure out that one. As for
the lump, well, I'll let you
explain that.

,Week National Wildlife Federation
and State Affiliates March ia»24 '
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EUROPE

_ 800-325-4867
VSJ> UmTravel Charters

Room for rent, 4BR house on
intracoastal, 10 min. from JC.
Private entrance, private bath.
Pool table, fully equipped
kitchen, S125. Utilities included.
Call 586-4987.

Apt. for rent in S. Palm Beach.
Two bedroom, 2 bath on
intracoastal. Available immedi-
ately, pool, private beach, $275.
Call 586-3001.
Male or female vocalist wanted
for audition with five-piece
group. Sax player preferred.
Call Gary at 967-1423.
For sale: 1970 Datsun 2000
Roadster, 2 tops, excellent
cond. $1200 or best offer, call
683-6665 after 5.
1966 VW mechanics special,

INSURANCE
SINGLE MALES

16-18 $280.00 $85.00 DOWN
19-21 $229.00 i70.00 DOWN
22-24 $163.00 $50.00 DOWN

SINGLE FEMALES
16-21 $163.00_|50.00 DOWN

22-24 $138.00 $40.00 DOWN

'Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
Open 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12:00

272-1191
272-1192

40 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

Just East of Swinton

/UB/W/OUP/
968-7I86

3711 S. CONGKtSS AVE. Call Orders Early
LAKE WORTH, FLORI DA -They'll be Ready for Lunch

HOT SUBS Jr. Reg. Super

Sausage 90 $1.45 $1.75
Onion, Pepper, Sauce

Meatball 85 1.35 1.65
Parmesan Cheese & Sauce
Melted Cheese or Onion, Peppers for Meatball Sub—.25 extra
Steak* Cheese 90 1.45 1.75
Onion, Peppers, Sauce
Pastrami 90 1.45 1.75
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Pickle, Mayo.
"Double Dog Sub"-2 all meat dogs
on sub roll $1.25
"Mi or Kraut wfChopped Onion, Mustard or Ketchup

UHISSX HAIR FASUIOtiS

WE ARE LIKE NO OTHER HAIR STYLING
ESTABLISHMENT ANYWHERE

OUR RECENTLY EXPANDED STAFF OF EXPERT
STYLISTS IS GENUINELY INTERESTED NOT IN
THEIR OWN HEAD TRIPS, BUT IN WHAT YOU KNOW
MAKES YOU LOOK YOUR BEST.

6270 Forest Hill Blvd.
"Just east of Jog Road"

968-6111
b

good for parts, $50. Call
586-6181, after 4 call 659-4166,
ask for Red.
For Sale- '73 Honda 450 with
accessories, $700, Red and gold
686-1845.
Adorable puppies for sale, 6
weeks old. Samoyed mother.
$15 while they last. Call
683-1398.
Kawasaki 100 (street and trail),
1,000 miles, warranty, $350.
Call 586-2158.
Apollo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.
Experienced typist- term pap-
ers, legal briefs, professional
papers. Phone 968-4008.
1971 VW squareback, clean and
very dependable, $1,500. Call
844-1667.
Lndwig drams, bass, snare,
tom-tom. Zildjian cymbals,
hi-hat and ride, stool- $150. Call
967-9107, ask for Irma.
Fentax-Spotmatic II, black
body, 2 lenses, 50mm 1.4
85-205mm 3.8 zoom, $3300 firm.
Thomas Watkins, 4611 S.
Congress, Apt. 202, Lake
Worth.
1972 yantaha LS2 100 street
bike, 80-90 MTG, $250,
9.64-2245.
Drafting Table, $35, call
585-0300 after 5 p.m.
19" Women's Schwinn bike, 10
speed, $90, call Susie, 968-2682,
Atlantis.
1973 Honda CB 350 four, runs
great, $600, will talk. Call Paul,
586-2834.
Astrology class beginning soon.
Call Kathy at 842-3905."
For sale, 21" 1974 Seacraft,
complete with a 115 mercruiser,

all coast guard requirements,
CB radio, depth finder, trailer
and full canvas cover, asking
$7100, call 655-6860.
Sunfish, 14% ft. boat, sail, and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500. Call 585-0182.
1969 GTO convt. 4 speed, hurst
shift, call evenings 272-5720.
Roommate wanted- 3 BR house,
S. K Street in Lake Worth. 1/3
of expenses. For further
information call 586-3220 any-
time!
Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Auger
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.
1973 Thunder bird, midnight
blue, white landau top. AM/FM
stereo, cruise control, A/C, fully
equipped. Must sell, 842-5924
evenings.
For sale, two cylinder bladetype
mowers, one rotary type and a
1970 Chev. Impala, convt. red
and black, fair cond., asking
$600. Call 655-6860.
Twin bed with maple frame.

«' M

Complete with bedspread and
pillow, $45. Call 585-6886.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

NATIONAL FIRM
EXPANDING PRODUCT

Excellent Earnings Opportunity
Full Company Benefits — Male or Female
"Earn while you learn"
Call Jim Brennan At: 588-8770
Between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Minimum 20 hours a week

601 Lake Avenue
586-2300

ANNOUNCES
60 PITCHER BEER ONLY * £Oz.

V -

WITH ID ALL THE TIME

.— THIS WEEKS ATTRACTIONS
SATURDAY 11 P.M.

CASINO ROYALE
Woody Allen, Peter Sellers and David Niven

DRINKS $1.00
TONIGHT 9:30 P.M.

SPAGHETTI EATING CONTEST
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT JUST $ 1 . 7 5

LMONDAY-THURSDAY 5-6 P.M.

• • • # • .

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

1 / 2 PRICE
MENU

NITE STUDENTS
SPECIAL

EARLY BIRD MENU
DRINKS 4.00
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acers Lose In Semifinals
By Tim Tucket

Staff Writer
DELAND-- DeLand, a city
i\ combines shady streets

Ifith the fragrance of orange
Jossoms to entice its visitors,
Las the perfect setting for the
ffjcers' storybook finish.

Edmunds Center on the
SsetsonUniversity campus, was

\p site of the 15th Annual
JC.A.A. State Tournament and
(be ending of an almost
fisiiaculous season.

When JC defeated Brevard,
W in the first round of the
l̂ajoffs, it was the team's ninth

;ra in its last 10 games. They
|lost the next night, however, to
lake City, 65-58.
In the first contest, Brevard

entered the game with one of
like slate's tallest lineups. With
afcont line composed of players

"No loss could hurt the way I
feel about this team or the
season. They played great and
did their best, that's all I can
ask."

DR. HOWAKD REYNOLDS

6-foot-8, 6-7 and 6-7, the Titans
had finished the year 20-8.

Brevard's inside men blocked
the first three shots the Pacers
attempted-and quickly jumped
out to a 14-0 lead. As Coach
Howard Reynolds said, "It
looked as if we didn't belong on
the same court with those
guys."

Reynolds inserted freshman
Adrian Williams into the game
and instructed his players to go

into their full-court pressure
defense.

Williams solved JC's defen-
sive problems and came up with
three steals. His last theft came
with just 15 seconds remaining
in the first half and he passed to
Ron Cunningham.who hit a
turn-around jump shot to tie the
game for the first time at 41-41.

In the second half the lead
exchanged hands several times
before Brevard took a seven

point advantage of with six
minutes left in the game.

Cunningham then hit three
long outside shots to bring his
team to within one, 73-72.

The Titans set up to take the
game's last shot, but their
attempt fell short and Ron
Beverly pulled down the
rebound.

Reynolds called time-out and
gave his players one simple
instiuction-get the ball to
Cunningham. With 14 seconds
showing on the clock, Cunning-
ham drove to his left, changed
hands in mid-air and banked in
an eight-foot shot.

That lead didn't last long,
however, as Beverly committed
a controversial foul and sent
Brevard's David Prendergraft to
the free throw line with four
seconds remaining. Prender-

graft hit the fust shot but his
second free throw rolled off the
rim and Vic DuBose came down
with the rebound forcing the
game into overtime.

The extra period gave
Cunningham a chance to score
more points. He scored 10 of the
Pacers' 14 overtime points and
passed for another.

"Boy, I was really praying
that he (Prendergraft) would
miss at least one of those free
throws," Rerynolds said. "He
committed an offensive foul, but
they gave him two free throws
that he never should have had.''

Reynolds credited some
pre-game strategy for part of his
success. "Yesterday, I took a
picture of a bellybutton and I
went around showing it to all of
our guys and telling them 'You

Continued on page 10

Sports
College Recruiters
Stalk Cunningham
DELAND-Ron Cunningham couldn't have chosen a better time

orplace to play the best two basketball games of his career.
The 6-foot guard scored 73 points in the Pacers' two games

during last week's state junior college playoffs and, more
importantly, impressed most of the 75 college recruiters in
attendance. v
Cunningham, who averaged 20 points a game in the season,

displayed what one veteran scout called "the greatest offensive
showing I've ever seen by a junior college guard" m the overtime
Mttory over Brevard, scoring 42 points and handing out five assists.

He further enticed the scouts by connecting on 65 per cent of his
shots (17 of 26) and making all eight attempts from the free throw
line.
The next night, in the 65-58 loss to Lake City, Cunningham played

a more well-rounded game. Besides scoring 31 points with long
outside shots and twisting jumpers, he had a solid defensive game,
limiting Lake City's Monty Willis to only six points. He also
collected five rebounds.

"Yeah, I had a pretty good tournament," Cunningham said after
his last game in a Pacer uniform. "I knew there were a lot of scouts
inthe stands and I think that gave me an added incentive.

"1 knew this was about my only chance to show the scouts what I
toiild do. I accomplished just about everything I wanted to do,
{Jtept the most important thing-we didn't win the whole show
tournament)."

After both games, the Mt. Sterling, Ky. native was serenaded by
Allege recruiters from such places as South Alabama, Murray

FCCAA
STATE
TOURNAMENT

State, Jacksonville University, the University of South Honda and t o u r n a m e n t in DeLand.
rnntinued on page J 1

CLOSE- The surprising JC basketball team reached the semifinals in the state basketball

There Are No Losers In State Playoffs
Tim Tucker

Sports

Column

DELAND--The scene was the
%r's lockerroom in Edmunds
^nter on the campus Stetson
diversity.

It resembled a loser's
ressing room in many ways.

\ r e was silence throughout
\ entire quarters, except for
'i occasional grumble or the
\n& of a tired player's voice as
^ politely answered a sports-
t e r ' s questions.

The players quietly took their
showers, walking to and from
the stalls with their heads down,
replaying the game over again
in their minds.

The managers sadly went
about their tasks of collecting
the dirty uniforms for the last
time with none of the
enthusiasm displayed when
they had first passed them out.

One player dressed and left
hastily, fearing that someone
would see him with tears in his
eyes.

And in the corner were the
two coaches. One nervously
scratched his head, while the
other sucked on an orange, and
both were secondguessing
themselves and wondering what
went wrong.

It was a typical picture of a
loser's lockerroom, except for
one thing. This room contained

no losers.
The Pacers had just lost to

Lake City and had fallen one
game short of their goal: the
state championship and a trip to
national competition in Hutch-
inson, Kan.

They had beaten a much
bigger and more physical
Brevard team in an emotional
overtime game, but Lake City
had ended JC's season with
much more height and a few
more points.

There were no losers on JC's
11-man squad. They had gotten
much farther than was predic-
ted. And, more importantly,
they gained respect from the
best basketball teams in the
state.

They had gained respect by
showing that the smallest team
in the tournament had a lot of
heart and never quit. Although

they were out-manned physic-
ally in both games, the Pacers
had sacrificed a little extra and
used what reserve Bruce Hlatky
had called "a matter of
confidence and a lot of respect"
to offset their lack of size and
experience.

It was a proud coach Dr.
Howard Reynolds that spoke to
reporters after the season's end.
"This is my most memorable
team as a coach," he said. "At
the beginning of the season, we
weren't supposed to win more
than four or five games, but we
got this far. This is agreat bunch
of kids.

"Damn right, I'm a proud
coach. There's no question that
we're one of the top four teams
in the state. We showed that we
belonged here.

"We have nothing to be
ashamed of. Hell, we made it to

the semifinals of the state
tournament and not many teams
can say that."

It was a year that the three
graduating sophomores aren't
likely to forget

"We're a proud team," said
Mike Gibbs. "Everybody
did their best and we played
hard. It was a disappointing
loss, but surely not a
disappointing season." "

"Everybody played well,"
said 6-foot-5 Vic DuBose." I was
really proud of the way the team
played, and I believe we can be
proud as a team because we
came up from the bottom to be
here."

"It has really been a pleasing
season," said Ron Cunning-
ham, the star of the tournament.
"Everyone played with a lot of
heart. With 10 seconds left in
the game, they didn't give up.
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Beggs, Yap Sam Win

Women Shut Out Jaguars
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer
JC's women's tennis team shut out an

injury-plagued Miami-Dade South team 9-0, at
the JC courts March 11.

Dade South's No. 1 player was out with a
sprained shoulder, consequently all the players
were moved up one notch

Vicki Beggs easily defeated Anne Brennan 6-0,
6-0, in No. 1 singles

Lesa YapSam put Jeannie Swain away in two
sets 6-0, 6-1 Mary Galbraith beat Maria Miranda
in No. 3 singles 6-4, 6-1.

Kim Cavanaugh handed Lorreatta Durfey an
easy defeat in No 4 singles 6-0, 6-1. Cindy
Herhch took a tough match from Kathy Johnson

in three sets 4-6, 6-2, 6-0.
Virginia Johnson won over Honie Patterson

6-2, 6-3, to give JC its sixth singles win.
In doubles, Beggs and YapSam won a quick

one over Brennan and Miranda 6-1, 6-0,
Galbrath and Cavanaugh won 6-3, 6-0 against

Johnson and Swain. Johnson and Sue Atherly
took a long, rough match from Duffey and
Patterson 4-6, 6-0, 7-5.

In a match against Broward Central March 9,
the girls won every game played except no. 6
singles and No.3 doubles which were defaulted.

The team meets Indian River on March 16
away. "We shouldn't have lost to them last
time," said Vicki Beggs, but we should do well
this time."

Edison Sweeps Doubleheader;
Pacers Commit Twelve Errors

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

Edison defeated the Pacers in
a doubleheader sweep 6-2, 7-6
March 2.

"It's been the defense that's
hurting us. In the two games
with Edison we made 12 errois.
In the second game with Edison
we had a two-run lead going into
the ninth and lost the game on
errors in the outfield," said
Coach Dusty Rhodes.

"1 didn't think Edison could
beat anybody but they beat us,
Broward North and Dade North.
I guess we just took them too
easy," said Rhodes.

This year the Pacers have
played a few games at West
Palm Beach Municipal Stadium.
For every game the Pacers play
there they have to pay S150. The
Pacers don't get any of the
concessions, so they have to

make $150 to break even.
But against Florida Southern

they made S600, so they have
been financially set for the rest
of the games. "Maybe I'm
wrong, but it seems to me that
S150 is a little high for a ball
game," Rliodes said.

The Pacers will play some
games at Dick Brown Field in
Lake Worth They will not have
to pay a lental fee but all gate
receipts will go to the Lake
Worth High baseball piogram.
It will give the Lake Worth
people a good chance to see
players who attended Lake
Worth High School.

Rhodes has been having
trouble finding the right outfield
combination. He's been plat-
ooning Don Shields, Hal
Steadman, Ron Wood and Rick
Krupa. He's yet to find the
steadiest combination.

Shields and Wood supply the
hitting and Kuipa and Stead-
man supply the defense, but
Rhodes says the outfield
defense has been shaky.
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PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
POWERFUL BLACKHAND- JC's Kim Cavanaugh shows strength
in returning a shot during practice.

State Playoffs — from page 9

Softball Team Loses, 12-0
By Bobbin Barber

Staff Writer
Last Monday JC's women's Softball team was defeated in a

practice game by the Boca Swingers 12-0 m Boca Raton.
JC lost the game due to nine errors and only two hits. The

Swingers had two errors and nine hits.
Coach Bobbie Knowles feels many of the errors were mental

mistakes. "It's just a combination of learning to work together with
more of an understanding", explains Knowles, ' 'and knowing what
to do with the ball when you get it."

The last practice game will be played March 5.
The women's first regular season game is on Monday, March 22

at 3:45 against Broward Community College at JC's field.

bettei get used to looking at
this, because that's all you're
going to see against Bievard.

"This game certainly proved
that we can play against the
bigger teams and win. I guess
we try haider,"

The Pacers used a stall
offense in the fust half of the
loss to Lake City to maintain a
seven-point lead for much of the
first half. The taller and more
physical Timberwolves gained
the lead for the first time
midway through the second half
and, except for one stretch late
in the half when JC got within
one point twice, were never
really threatened.

Cunningham climaxed his
Pacer career by scoring 42 and
31 points respectively and
received several offers from
attending college recruiters.

"Cunningham proved that he
is the best guard in the state,"
Reynolds said. "They can say
(Edison's Richard) Glasner or

(Indian River's Dauyl) Turnei
aie the best, but anyone that
saw this tournament knows
bettei."

Reynolds was pleased wth his
team's play even though the
loss ended its season."

"We gave cveiything we had
to give tonight," Reynolds said.
"It just wasn't enough against a
team like Lake City.

"We could've won the game,
but we got a little impatient and
took a couple of bad shots and
they took advantage of our
mistakes.

"No one expected us to get
this far. I don't think we actually
did at the beginning of the

season It was rough ni the
beginning ol the year, but once
we got on the right track il was a
damn good season."

The Paccis added many new
lans in DcLaiul duiinj> tficir
thtcc-day visit. The spectators
seemed to appreciate their type
of hustling game.

When the bu77ct sounded,
signaling the end of JC
basketball for tins year, llie
crowd stood up and gave JC a
standing ovation. One fan
expressed the opinion of many
when he said, "Pound foi pound
and inch for inch, they arc the
best team in the state...nuiylie
in the country."

Poor Second Round
Hampers JC Golfers

^ T . V .
By Denny Giavin

Staff Writer
A bad second round cost JC

its bid for the top spot in the
Palmetto Invitational Men's
Golf Tournament held last week
in Miami.

JC was in third place entering
the second round and had a
good chance of advancing, but
the winds and lack of
consistency took their toll on the
Pacers,

Brevard notched two consis,-
tent lounds to come in first,
followed by Dade South, Dade
North, Edison, Broward, JC,
Dekalb ((Ga.) and Indian River.

For JC, Randy Cavanaugh
was the most consistent as lie
had back to back 77's for a 154.
He was followed in order by
Emmett Fitzgerald, 155; Bob
Blot, 158; Pete Clausen, 162;
Kevin Wilczeski, 163 and Sam
Han ell, 178.

r
^^iM>k
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Flyers Tie North Stars, 4-4
The JC Flyers gym hockey team tied the West Palm Beach North

Stais 4-4 March 8 in the gym.
The Flyeis, held scoreless thiough the first two periods, scoied

on a power play by Jacques St. Laurent and Werner Lurtz in the first
10 minutes of the third period.

Later in the third period, St. Laurent penetrated the opponents
zone and passed to Ken Evelyn who scored, making the score 4-2
Later in the period, Lurtz got away on two breakaways to make (he
final score 4-4. ,

Lurtz is the top scorer for the season with six goals, followed by
St. Laurent with three, Pete Hallock with two and Evelyn with one
goal.

The team's fourth game will be played tonight at 7 p.m. in the
gym.

Orellana, Hull Stop Central
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer

JC handed Broward Com-
munity College a 6-1 loss,
winning both doubles matches
and losing only the No 3 singles
match at JC courts March 9. In a
three-set match, Gus Orellana
tot BCC's best, Jeff Godfrey,
il, 7-6, 6-1 The second set
went into a tienbieakei which
Godfrey won 5-4, taking the
match into a third set.

Doug Hull registered an easy
«ni over Biuce Selewecz 6-0,
to.

In no, 4 singles, Lom Thorn
pson put down Kent Gadelewski
mthe second set, 6-1, 7-5.

Russell and Hanis, playing
foi JC in No. 1 doubles, came
back after losing the first set to
win the match 5-7, 6-0, 6-2 over
BCC's Taylor and Selewecz

John McCailey easily won

Cunningham—from pageS

numerous others. They all wanted one thing-the unknown scoring
machine from JC.

"Ron Cunningham could play for any team in the country," said a
recruiter from Jacksonville. "He has the good moves and the
necessary quickness to set up his shots and if he gets a shot, well,
you can just go ahead and travel to the other end of the court,
because he doesn't miss.

"He has something that a lot of jumorcollege players don't have.
He handles himself real well on the floor and seems to be real
mature. With all of the points he scoied in this tournament, nobody
realf/cd that this kid played pretty good defense. Hell, he's a major
college basketball player, right now playing against junioi college
plyaers.,"

Now that the season is over, Cunningham must play another kind
of game and this one can be more defensive. He must play the
recanting game.

"I guess in the next two weeks it's going to be tough deciding on
the tight school," he said. "I'll get together and talk with Coach
(Howard) Reynolds and we'll come up with something."

"I 'm going to sit down with Ron sometime this week and we're
going to narrow his choices down to three or four schools,"
Reynolds said. "Once we narrow it down, it'll be up to him. He'll
visit (he campuses and make his decision."

Stanford Univetsity and Coloiado State University are two of
Cunningham's top choices. Stanford, which plays in the tough
Pacific 8 conference with UCLA, has been talking to Cunningham
since the Division IV Tip-Off tournament in December.

"I want to go to a good school, and I think that the way I played
this past weekend was very important," Cunningham said. "I'm
finally in the position I've always wanted to be in."-Tim Tucker

JC Enters
Eight Teams
In Tourney
JC ' will entei eight teams in

the 10th Annual Broward
Community College Extramural
Invitational Bowling Tourna-
ment March 19.

Sixteen high average partici-
pants will represent JC in the
cned tournament held at the
Brunswick Imperial Lanes in
Dania.

Two teams will be entered in
both m e n ' s and women's
divisions in the morning and

four teams in the coed division
in the afternoon.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Center

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096 '

Create Your Own Prosperity

MONEY FOR YOU
8 Session Course Starts Thursday, March 4

Science of IVHnd Center
122 N " M " St., Lake Worth

wover Dave Dunham in No. 5
singles, 6-1, 6-1. IP

Norman Russell took the only .,,,.
JC loss when he played Dave »i
Taylor 3-6, 4-6. ™

No, 2 doubles team, Hull and
Joe Demanco, came from
behind to beat Godfrey and
John Sassano 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.

The match played last Friday
against Miami-Dade South
looked to be a tough match for
JC. Coach Faquirc said"they
have a very good team, it should
be a good match "

Intramural
Bowling
Results

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION
FOREHAND SMASH-JC's Dong Hull comes off the ground while

returning a shot during a recent match.

Men's High Game
David Gteene
Kent Knox
Brian Richards

Men's Ind. Series
Kent Knox
David Greene
Don Thrasher

High Team Game
Indians
Alley-Oops
Hury
L&M's

Women's High Game
Sharon Nelson
Sandy Rudoff
Kim Delong

Women's Ind. Series
Sharon Nelson
Lydia Duffey
Kim Delong

211
196
181

565
551
473

822
814
792
792

188
172
166

499
429
426

ALERT TO SERVt YOUR NEEDS

Hart's lioUectHjles;
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles [THIEVES MKT,'.

Two Classes 1 P.M. & 7 P.M.
585-3552 588-6490

$5 ea. session
$30 all 8 sessions
$15 STUDENT RATE

High Team Series
Alley-Oops
Cavalry
Hurry

REMINDERS: Join Intramurals

Major League Lanes
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1776 17.76
That'sright, l%of 1776is $17.76.

First American Bank of Lake Worth, will donate 1% of every new savings account for the

junior college pool fund. Regardless of the amount deposited, it will be credited to the

Palm Beach Junior College Pool Fund in commemoration of the bicentennial year.

We are proud to support our junior college in this drive that will give the students more

recreation in their college.

OUR DIVE INTO THE POOL

First American Bank of Lake Worth's "Dive into the Palm Beach Junior College Pool"

contribution is> 100.00, plus :, matching 1% of all new savings accounts,

T YOU GETYOUR FEET WET AND HELP!

Bicentennialy speaking , a $1776 savings deposit merits a $17.76 contribution from

us to the college pool fund. As a further salute to the students, we offer free checking

account services.; Use your referral card to let us know that you area PBJC student.

Referral cards are available in the PBJC bookstore and the college finance office.

DO COME IN AND SEE US SOON!

First American Bank
Of Lake Worth, N.A.

1200 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Florida Phone 582-3322
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System

Appointments To Solve Problems
By Robin Kindle

Staff Writer
Registration by appointment,

a plan implemented for the first
time at JC, begins this week for
Spring I and II terms.

Developed to avoid a repeat of
the panic and confusion of this
winter's registration, the plan
calls for appointments based on
the total number of semester
hours a student has accumu-
lated through the winter term.

"Although not the easiest
plan for us, it is the fairest plan
for the students," commented
Registrar Charles Graham.
"The more semester hours a
student has the fewer courses
he has to select from."

Recalling last spring terms'
drastic cutback in course
offerings, Graham said this
spring would be "back to
normal."

He also cited course reduc-
tions caused by state budget
cutbacks and accelerating en-
rollments, as the reason behind
the unprecedented panic and
confusion during winter regis-
tration. Students were afraid
they would not get the classes
they wanted, he said.

Fall registration, (Apr. 1 -
Apr. 14), will also be conducted
according to the "registration

by appointment" pian.
Course offerings will be

"about the same as this fall,"
Graham said.

An alphabetic listing of all
currently enrolled students with
the total number of semester
hours accumulated has been
posted at different locations on
campus in case students have
questions regarding their credit
hours.

Beachcomber
Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student

Vol. 37 No. 19 March 22,1976 Lake Worth, Fla. 33461

Students who do not keep
their registration appointments
may register on one of the later
dates.

Registration dates for day
students apply to evening
students. Evening counselors
are available from 6 p.m. - n9:30
p.m. and 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Firday.

Spring I and II registration
dates are as follows:
Registration dates and Accum-
ulated Semester Hours
« March 22

Spring I or II graduates
• March 23

43 semester hours and up
• March 24

30-42 semester hors
• March 25

22-29 semester hours
0 March 26

1-21 semester hours

Day Classes Spur
Campus Expansion
In North County

:v ' • • ' \

* "-'*-

HOT LUNCHES-
cafeteria.

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
Ron Cunningham and Vic DuBose pick up their food from the full course area of the

The campus expansion
program at JC has moved a
step closer to completion
with the introduction of day
classes in the north county
area.

"It really helps when the
people return to work each
year, then you don't have to
train people over again. We
pride ourselves on our
kitchen." -- Joy Maclees

Health Dept. Rates Cafeteria High
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer
If you've been wondering about the quality of food you're

getting here at JC, don't worry, it's as safe as any restaurant you
could go to.

The firm that is currently running the cafeteria has been doing it
for three years now, and last year received a 100 per cent rating
from the county health department.

The county health department recently held a surprise
inspection on the cafeteria, Dr. Tate, vice president t of business
affairs said, "The recent inspection report of the cafeteria shows
no discrepancies."

Dr. Tate inspects the cafeteria'' at least twice weekly, "and only
occasionally finds anything wrong there.

Unit manager of the cafeteria, Jay Maclees said that there's no
major complaints by Dr. Tate, "just every day things like the chair

positions and some tables that are messy."
Dr. Tate says that he is satisfied with the contractor that is

currently running the cafeteria, the Professional Food Service
Management Inc., and is not thinking of changing.

"It really helps when the people return to work each year. Then
you don't have to train people over again," said Maclees, "We
pride ourselves on our kitchen."

The cafeteria is also inspected by the state department of
health, which has never found anything majorly wrong.

Plans for renovating the cafeteria are out for bid at several
different contractors. "So far about four (contractors) have come
in to look around,'' Maclees said.

The plans for the renovation include making one long line
consisting of hot food section, a delicatessen, and a 20 foot salad
bar. This plan, if carried out, will relieve some of the long lines
frequently found during morning classes.

Pool Fund Raising Efforts Continue
JC NEWS BUREAU

Fund-raising efforts continue
in the quest for a swimming pool
on the JC central campus,
according to Sue Keen, JC
student , chairman of the
Swimming Pool Committee.

Dr. Harold C. Manor, JC
president, has recently sent
letters telling of the fund drive
to 125 civic and fraternal
organizations in the community
w h,_ ^~'U,,tar\ scholar-
ship funds to uiv, . m the
past .

*' We have received $81 in
donations, but it is too early to
tell how good the response will
b e , " Keen said.

c , for thp Mainnif Todee of

Boynton Beach sent $31 and the
American Association of Educa-
tional Secretaries and Office
Personnel (AESOP) contributed
$50.

First American Bank of Lake
Worth is running a full-page ad
in the Beachcomber commen-
ding the organizations which
contribute.

First American also started a
$100 bank account for the
Swimming Pool Fund, and will
add one per cent of all new
savings acccounts started by JC
students or referred to the bank
by JC students, Keen explain-
ed. A referral card, which must
accomoanv the new accounts.

may be picked up at the JC
finance office or bookstore.

Money derived from the
aluminum can drive amounted
to $141.80 (an estimated $100
worth of cans hasn't been
picked up by Reynolds Alumin-
um).

Funds from the green-stamp
drive in local Publix Stores
along with student donations
add up to $166.94.

This makes a total of $489.74.
The proceeds from the JC Pro

Tennis Classic, held Jan. 23 at
the West Palm Beach Auditor-
ium, amounted to $8,172.31,
according to an intenum report.

Part of these funds will go to

the JC tennis team, and it hasn't
yet been determined how the
money will be divided.

"The latest figure on the
cost of the pool is approximately
$300,000.

"We're looking forward to a
good response from local civic
organizations and clubs," Sue
said.

North campus Vice Presi-
dent Dr. Edward Eissey said,
"This marks the first time a
full compliment of general
education courses has been
offered during the day
through the north center."

In the past, north campus
facilities had been restricted
to evening hours at Palm
Beach Gardens High School.

The day classes are to
begin in the fall term at the
Florida Atlantic University
center one block east of 1-95
on 45th St. in West Palm
Beach.

The building contains five
classrooms with sufficient
office space to accommodate
the 28 classes now sched-
uled.

Eissey stressed that stu-
dents may take day courses
at the central campus and
the new 45th St. center.

Registration for both
campuses may now be
completed at the Gardens
complex with the addition of
a new computer terminal at
the high school.

Eissey emphasized that
registration and priorities for
the fall term are exactly the
same as posted at the Lake
Worth campus.

"The addition of day
classes at the FAU center,
Eissey commented, "enab-
les students in the north
county to complete their
general education require-
ments without traveling to
the Lake Worth' campus."

Brian Brunet

On The Inside
Faculty Union progress ...
Venture visits wrestling ...
Tennis feam tops Yale ....

* • • • • * • * • • • ! ....... Page 2
Page 7

Page 10
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Deadline Nears As JC, Union Reach Impasse
By Ellen LaVoie

Staff Writer
Collective bargaining talks

between JC and faculty are
nearing the April 1 deadline and
a possible Lmgasse (deadlock) as
both sides state their views.

Since negotiators started their
weekly Monday meetings in
November, United Faculty
(UF-faculty union) President
Glen Marsteller has argued for
at least part of the requested 30
per cent wage increases.

Jesse Hogg, administration
labor counsel, has stated the
college's position that the total
amount of compensation will not

be increased unless the state
legislature increases JC's mon-
ey allocation. More money is not
forthcoming this year according
to forecasted information from
the state division of community
colleges.

In a Miami Herald article,
. base pay for a starting instructor
at JC with no experience was
cited at $8,320 compared to
S8.825 paid to high school and
elementary teachers in|Palm
Beach County Schools. Top pay
for an instructor with a
doctorate degree and 15 years
experience is $17,056 compared
to $18,540 earned by a similarly

qualified teacher in the county
schoo^system.

JC President Harold C. Manor
pointed out that a JC instructor
works nine months while
elementary and secondary
teachers work 10. He also
stated "p ia t JC teachers can
advance faster into higher pay
scales and have less rigid course
scheduling.

Manor noted that JC
instructors receive higher salar-
ies than other junior and
community college faculty.
Official figures from the
Department of Education in a
1973-74 salary study (latest

figures available) of 28 Florida
junior and community colleges,
showed that JC did indeed rank
No. 1 in the mean daily salary of
all full-time instructional per-
sonnel.

There are also two non-mon-
etary questions yet to be
resolved in the length of the
teachers' work week. Marsteller
explained that instructorsx are
required to show a minimum of
35 hours on their posted
schedules, even if the time isn't
spent in classes or in the office.
UF negotiators propose no more
than 20 hours; 15 hours of class
time and five hours office time,

Board Chairman Roasted
By Joyce Sampson

Staff Writer
Dr. Robert L. Smith, chairman of JC's Board of

Trustees, was guest of honor at a gathering of
some 600 people at the Colonnades Beach Hotel,
Mar. 13.

The "roasting" was sponsored by the
Bethune-Cookman College Alumni, Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity and Concerned Citizens of Palm
Beach County.

Smith, an area dentist since 1949, was honored
by the community for his fine service.

Smith completed undergraduate study at
Morehouse in Atlanta, his D.D.S. at Howard
University and an L.L.D. (Honorary Doctor of
Laws) at Bethune-Cookman College (BCC).

Smith is active in 13 organizations including
the Florida Medical, Dental and Pharmaceutical
Assoc, Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and Alpha
Rho Sigma Pi Phi fraternity.

He is a member of the BCC Board of Trustees
and Howard University General Alumni Assoc.

He is listed in seven national publications. His
name may be found in Who's Who in the South
and Southwest, American Dentistry and
American Politics.

Students To
Exhibit Art
Thru May

By Winnie Knighton
StaffWriter

Student art exhibits will be on display in
the humanities building March 24-May 5,
according to Dr. James Miles, chairman of
JC's art department.

From March 24- April 2, photography,
advertising design and printmaking will be
featured. Student exhibits in ceramics and
arts and crafts will be held April 7-16. Fine
arts students will show their works April 21 -
May 5.

Reuben Hale, JC art instructor, will be in
charge of hanging the approximately 100
selections to be viewed during the hours of 8
a.m. -10 p.m. on the specified dates.

Student exhibits are not competitive since
their primary purpose is to feature progress
of art students on various achievement
levels. Participants are asked to present
their best work for the showings.

The exhibits will include paintings,
etchings, photos, commercial art drawings,
prints, sculpture, graphics, ceramics and
other arts and crafts.

Smith has held 30 offices in national and
professional organizations, including the
chairmanship of the Executive Board of the
National Dental Association in 1966.

The roasting was presided over by the Rev.
Rogers P. Fair, chaplain at BCC. Distinguished
guest speakers included JC board member Dr.
Phillip Lichtblau; Dr. Richard V. Moore, former
president of BCC now serving as chancellor to
that college; Dr. Harold Manor, president of JC;
and Dr. Edward Eissey, vice-president of JC's
north campus. Also present was Riviera Beach
Police Chief Boone Darden. Dr. Robert L. Smith

DANCE AS AN ART-- Jose
Greco and Nana Loica
shown [left, below] strike
different poses during a
thrilling performance.

as the maximum time sclied
uled.

The instructor would he free
to do his preparatory and
grading work in his home rather
than working in the discomfoit
distractions of his office.

"This (20 hour scheduling
does not mean less work for the
instructor," said Marsteller.

When asked if the decreased
scheduling might reduce the
availability ̂ of t he instructor to

thestudent,Marsteller answered,
"It is a possibility, but any
instructor would certainly be
willing to set non-scheduled
times for s tudents with
conflicting schedules."

Manor stated the current 35
hour scheduling acts as an
instructor "locator"for students
and "makes sure that they are
available." He noted that
administrators of schools that
have gone to reduced faculty
schedules have had students
complain of teacher non-avail-
ability.

Also under discussion have
been working conditions. Ex-
amples of problems in this area
are the noise lawnmowers make
during classes, faculty use of
duplicating machines and more
telephones in faculty offices.

Manor commented on ihe
faculty's economic complaints
"I know that everything is not
perfect," he said, "Ihc
demands of the union repicscnl
what the faculty wants. ' '

However, he did note, "I
can't recall any instructor
leaving JC to teach in our public
schools."

Dancing's A Business
To Craftsman Greco

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The appeairtnce of Jose Greco
and Nana Lorca on March 16
provided JC students and
faculty, as well as people from
the community, with various
examples of Spanish dance.

Greco hosted the hour and 10
minute program, explaining and
demonstrating each dance.

PHOTOS BY JOEL DAVIES

Greco was aided by his wif<
and partner Nana Lorca, Lore,
danced in various costume
which complemented the origi;
of the dances.

The Grecos were accompai:
ied by their pianist Antonio Vill,
Sotomayor and their fiamertci
guitarist Paco Monte.

Sotomayor has been with
Greco and Lorca for two years.

Sotomayor explained he had
previously worked alone and
that he and Greco met through
mutual friends. During the
program he performed his own
composition, "Madrigal," as
well as others by various artists.

Monte, their guitarist, has
been with the Grecos for three
years. In 1971 he was on a U.S.
tour and auditioned for Greco.
Born iii Cambridge, Mass.,
Monte has studied and lived in
Spain for many years.
"Dancing is a business, a very

important bus iness ," stated
Greco. "You get paid well when
you dance--approximately
$20,000 a performance.

"It takes more strength, more
determination and more stam-
ina to be a dancer than it takes
to be a football, basketball or
baseball player."

Those attending the program
seemed to enjoy the hour and
ten minutes spent with Greco
and company.

Former J C Student Praises
Law Enforcement Program
As Speaker At Graduation

Thirty-two men and four women have
completed the eight-week, 320-hour course
mandated by the Florida State Police Standards
Board at the Palm Beach County Criminal Justice
Institute located at JC.

In a graduation ceremony for recruit class 10,
.Chief Richard Wille of the North Palm Beach
Police Department was guest speaker.

Wille, who graduated from the law
enforcement program at JC four years ago,

PHOTOS BY STEVE WITHERSPOON

MUSIC AND GAMES--the SG picnic held Sunday,
March 14 attracted a small but enthusiastic crowd. A
fast game of volleyball inspired a need for the chicken
and ribs, later to be washed down with a cold brew. The
food and beer left everyone just mellow enough to enjoy
the soft sounds of the improvised folk duos.

Tickets For Kreskin;
Distributed In Bookstore
Free To Students

served as North Palm Beach police chief while in
school. He praised the facilities at the college.

Wille urged the graduates to take advantage of
the fine facilities at JC for the professionalization
of law enforcement officers by continuing their
education.

Top graduate scholastically was Patrick
Condon, Belle Glade police department,
according to Joseph Macy, assistant law
enforcement department chairman.

1/

3805 South Dixie
West Palm Beach.Fla.33405

YOU'VE JUST
GOT TO SEE
OUR NEW LOW

PRICES!!
t*

The Amazing Kreskin,
internationally known men-
talist, will appear in the JC
gym Saturday, April 10 from
8:00 to 9:30 p.m.

If you are unfamiliar with
Kreskin and his abilities, he
is going to appear on the
Johnny Carson show tonight.

Faculty and students with
ID cards may obtain tickets
free at the auditorium box
office. However they must be
secured during the week of
Tuesday, March 30-Friday,
April 2, 10:30-1:30.

Tickets for faculty guests
and student guests will cost
$1.50 and must be bought
during the above mentioned
time.

The public can buy tickets

601 Lake Avenue
586-230G

ANNOUNCES

The Amazing Kreskin

for $3 Wednesday, April 7
-Friday, April 9,11:00-1:00.

Any leftover tickets will be
sold at the box office
Saturday _ > April 10, 7-8
p.m. There will be no
reserved seats.

Identification Corrected

• • • • • • •

o6z°PITCHER BEER ONLY
WITH ID ALL THE TIME

THIS WEEKS ATTRACTIONS....
SATURDAY 11 P.M.
Three Stooges

"Stop, Look and Laugh"
DRINKS $1.00

Also
LIVE MUSIC

WITH Brian Bell & Guests

•••••*•••

The Beachcomber incorrectly
identified Helen Darcey as
Dorothy Witherspoon in a
picture accompanying the
March 15 story, "Reading
Center Provides Free Instruc-

Witherspoon is pictured here
and is on duty in the Reading
Center on Monday and
Wednesday, 12:00 - 1:1°:
Tuesday and Thursday, 9.10 -
10:40; and Friday, 9:50 -10.50.

ift|||B|i

EARLY BIRD MENU

MENU
t>orothy Witherspoon
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Editorials

Senate Deserves
SG Cash Power

The floundering SG Senate can be the viable organization
it was meant to be if an SG constitutional amendment now
being considered by Executive Board members is passed.

This .amendment would give the. senate, rather than.the
Executive Board, power to appropriate SG's student activity
fee funds. The senate would vote on how. to spend the
thousands of dollars (22 per cent of total activity fee funds)
SG receives each term.

This is a responsibility now resting solely with four SG
officers. Senators haye no input on how money is spent,
except if they are asked for (or ask to give) opinions on an
expenditure.

The only money senators have power to spend comes from
a $2,000 fund. They can vote mpney from this fund for any
purchase they choose, but their decision can be vetoed by
SG's president. The veto can only be overridden by a
two-thirds vote of the senate.

So, the senate, as it is today, has virtually no part in
important SG money matters. Senators spend their time
writing resolutions that have little impact on.the student
body. They are often incorrectly written, sometimes ignored
and occasionally absurd.

It's no wonder that the senate has become a weak
organization with very poor participation. There wasn't even
need for a senate election in the fall term; 24 students signed
up for 24 seats.

Now the number of senators has decreased to 16, and
sometimes the necessary quorum (majority) still isn't present
at senate meetings, forcing them to be cancelled.

The Executive Board members favoring an amendment
giving the senate more power over money do so because they
feel too much student money is resting in the hands of four
people.

This is true, but the amendment would produce an even
more important result. Since the senate would have power
over SG funds, clubs and departments that .could benefit
from these funds would want representation in the senate.
The senate would have members from different interest
areas, and its decisions would be more responsible because
of this.

The amendment would eliminate, the senate's lack-of -
participation problem. More responsible students would be
encouraged to join the senate and elections would be
necessary again.

The senate would be more like its_counterpart in national
government, instead of a weak, inefficient body.

Though its vote on monetary matters would be still subject
to presidential veto, the senate would .have the real voting
power because the veto could be overridden by a two-thirds
vote.

For these reasons, the. considered amendment should be
taken further than the thinking step, written up, passed and
put into effect in the fall term.

SG's senate is far too weak, and the power to allocate funds
would considerably increase the competence of its members
and its importance.
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Picnic Revives
Spirit Of

Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

It was almost like 25 years ago.
JC students were enjoying an SG-spon-

sored picnic. . .complete with volleyball
games, singers and guitarists and friendly
conversation.

Except for the beer truck parked at the
picnic site and contemporary hair styles and
dress, the scene closely resembled JC school
picnics of years ago.

Then, JC was housed at Morrison Field, a
deactivated Air Force base that is now Palm
Beach International Airport, and picnics
were a favorite campus activity.

The majority of students participated, as
they did for all the many activities, and
picnics were held almost every week. There
were about 40 clubs at JC then, and each

took a turn sponsoring an activity.
This student enthusiasm survived JC's

move lo the Lake Park City Hall and its move
to the present campus but declined in the
last decade, partly because of the college's
increased size.

Now JC has a few service and social clubs,
an honorary fraternity, a fraternity, a
sorority and a problem with student
participation.

Times have changed, but the March 14
picnic at John Prince Park is evidence that
maybe they haven't changed completely.

It seemed like JC's years of campus
activities and participation were over, but
the picnic (though only a small percentage of
the student body attended) brought back
some of that 1950 feeling.

Letters

Sammons Clarifies Lab Drops
Editor:

I wish to call attention to
misleading information that
appeared on page 3 in the
March 15 article, "Biology
Lab Drop Rejected by
Committee."

It was implied that
students must take a biology
lab to fulfill the seven-hour
natural science requirement
in general education. This is

not true. Students have the
option of taking courses in
biology, chemistry and/or
physical science, all of which
offer laboratory experiences.

The proposal before the
Curriculum Committee did
not involve elimination of
laboratory courses in biology
or any other area.

However," reducing the
science requirement to six

hours would have certainly
reduced the number of
sections available to stu-
dents.

Finally, I trust the caption
to the picture of the biology
lab class was not written by a
lab student because the term
"dystolic" should be "dias-
tolic."

H. Douglas Sammons
• Chairman, Biology Dept.

Feminist Psychology Critics In Error
Editor:

Often I hear students and
faculty members criticizing
our new course in feminist
psychology. When asked
what feminist psychology is
all about, these people offer
little more than ignorant
rhetoric about "those wo-
men's lib turkeys."

I have not yet seen one of

these people in our class
learning about something
that they criticize so freely.

Feminist psychology stud-
ies power politics and sexist
values and institutions, while
focusing on the effect these
things have upon people.

We learn about people in
our history that, up until
now, have been totally

forgotten because they
happened to be women.

No student has been
forced to take feminist
psychology, but for those of
us who wish to educate
ourselves there is enough to
learn about it to warrant a
new major.

Nancy Valentine Fish

Bill S.I
Proposed Legislation Totally Unacceptable

'S.1 is a hideous proposal which merits the condemnation
of everyone who believes in due process of the law."

-Sen.Sam Ervin

Oscar Sanchez
Editorial Assistant

A bill is before the U.S.
Senate that would "destroy
the First Amendment and
gut the Bill of Rights,"
according to Melvin Wulf,
national director of the
American Civil Liberties
Union.

The bill is a proposal
known as Senate Bill One
(S.I), which was originated
by a President Johnson
appointed committee.
During the Nixon adminis-

tration, the bill, which
revises the U.S. Criminal
Code, wâ s extensively alter-
ed by Attorneys General
John Mitchell and Richard
Kleindienst.
The alterations they made

to the bill ikake it totally
unacceptable 'for publ ic
consumption. N

Senator Sam Ervin, a
member of the original
committee and a renowned
constitutional expert, calls it
"a hideous proposal which
merits the condemnation of
everyone who believes in due
process of the law."

Opponents of S. 1 say if the
provisions of the bill had
been in effect five years ago,
the wrongdoings of the
Nixon administration would
have never been exposed.

They say the bill would:
• Restrict freedom of the
press by toughening secrecy
provisions of government
documents.
• Expand the governments
authority to use wiretaps.
• Harden laws on marij-
uana use.
• Make the death penalty
mandatory for murder com-
mitted in a "specially
heinous, cruel or depraved
manner."

A text issued in part by
Julian Bond, Georgia State
Senator, and Ralph Aber-
nathy, president of the
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference, says S.I
provides for a "police state
in America."

"All work for civil rights
and justice is imperiled by
this bill," says the text.
"...would outlaw many of
the methods of mass,
non-violent protests of the
1960's."

Despite its fallacies, the
bill is in danger of being
passed by the Senate.

Apparently many senators
feel that because the U.S.
Criminal Code has not been
revised since 1909, S.I is the
answer.

Sen. James Aborezk
(D-S.D.) says 90 per cent of
the proposed statute is a
necessary and useful cod-
ification of existing law and
not objectionable from a civil
rights point of view.

While the U.S. Criminal
Code needs to be revised,
Bill S.I is not the answer.

It expands wire tapping,
provides severe penalties for
vaguely-drafted infringe -
merits on right of^assembly,
frees federal officials from
Watergate-like crimes if they
believe "the conduct char-
ged was required or
authorized by law," and
would make it easier for the
government to keep "
national defense informa-
tion" from the press and the
people.

As Sen. Ervin observed,
"S.I is simply atrocious and
would establish _ what is
essentially a police state in
which liberties of the
American people would exist
only by tolerance of public
officials."

Rubin Carter's Retrial Brings Back Justice

I

Every so often in America, justice is reborn through the
efforts of the people.

Justice was awakened in Florida when, through the

and Wilbert Lee were rightfully pardoned
Reuben Askew.

Just last week justice was spawned again The supreme
court of the state of New Jersey, by a vote of 7-0, grantee
new trial to Rubin Carter.

Brian Brunet
News Editor

ew tri
At the risk of giving away my age, 1[««£«££

Rubin Carter fight on Gillete's Cavalcade of Sports
night boxing matches in Madison Square Garden.

Carter was a splended

gSS^S
« e

No. 1 contender.

him "Hurricane."

Ws people

For his trouble Carter was labeled a militant. He became
a target for the racist policement of Patterson, N. J.

The story of Carter's arrest and conviction is an
indictment of the entire American justice system.

Two men entered a bar in Patterson early one evening in
1966. They subsequently gunned down the bartender and
two patrons.

Across town, Rubin Carter was riding around in a car
similar to the one described as leaving the murder scene.

He was stopped and brought in for identification by one
of the victims who was still alive. The dying man could not
identify Carter as one of the gunmen.

Six months later, Carter was arrested for murdering
three men because he was a so-called militant. He was
convicted by an all-white jury on the testimony of two
small-time criminals who were promised freedom if they
testified against Carter.

Rubin Carter was sentenced to life imprisionment.
When the two men who testified against him later
recanted their stories because the authorities withdrew
their promises, a judge commented their change of heart
lacked the "ring of truth."

As the story of Rubin Carter became known, people like
Muhammad Ali, Joe Frazier and Bob Dylan took up the
cause.

Together, these people raised 5100,000 for Carter's
defense fund.

Dylan became very close to Carter. He described him as
a brilliant man, one of the most truthful he's ever met.

Dylan wrote a song simply titled "Hurricane." It tells
the story, simply but eloquently, of a man who, but for
man's injustice toward his fellow man, could have been the
champion of the world.
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Karl Kline

Staff Writer
The World of 2076 A. D.

Extraterrestrial colonies...not on the nioon, Mars, Venus or any
other planet. Extraterrestrial colonies that are each man-made
planetoids orbiting permanently in space. This is the dream of
Gerard O'Neill, a physicist at Princeton.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^P ~> ^^m$f^* \ mm

PHOTO h i B1LLGULLION

This is not a pipe dream to be considered in an idle moment an
then casually cast aside. O'Neill's ideas are being given serioq
consideration by NASA which is even financing research into tk
matter.

There is a point in space which forms the third point of ai
equilateral triangle (the Earth and flie moom are the other two
points). Scientists refer to this point as L5 and it is a perfect
compromise between the gravitational effects of the two planets.
Anything placed in orbit there will remain forever, making it an
ideal location for space colonies.

Raw material would come from the moon, which, due to low
gravity and lack of atmosphere, would be catapulted to L5 instead of
being ferried back and forth by expensive and comparatively
inefficient chemical rockets. Once there, the raw materials would be
caught and taken to a special construction module by space tugs.

Two thousand workers would take three years to complete the
first extraterrestrial colony. It would consist of two cylinders, each
one kilometer in length and 200 yards in diameter.

Model One would support 10,000 people and each succeeding
colony (through Model Four) would be three times as large as the
preceding colony and support 10 times as many people.

The colonies would be self-reporducing after the first two or three
stages., They would even become important manufacturing centers
for specialized products that would depened upon low or null gravity
conditions for their production. Solar power satellites could also be
constructed there, then placed into geosynchronous orbit over Earth
to beam their power to receiving stations via microwaves.

Model Four would be the first full-size colony, with each cylinder
approximately 19 miles long and four miles wide. Each cylinder
would spin independently and in opposite directions to create
stability and produce a kind of artificial gravity through its
centrifugal force.

The colonies would be hollow, the inner perimeter consisting of
longitudinal strips of land and blue-tinted "solars," large glass
windows strengthened by steel mesh (each a couple of miles in
width) so that there would be three strips each of land and glass in
each cylinder. Giant aluminum mirrors would reflect sunlight into
the colony through the solars and would swing open and shut so as
to duplicate the day-night cycle of Earth.

The reasons for creating such colonies are many, including
overpopulation, pollution and a decreasing supply of raw materials.
Also, new frontiers are essettial to our culture, which has expanded
steadily ever since its conception.

Without these frontiers it would gradually stagnate and the world
become something of the total government control we see in George
Orwell's "1984".

New frontiers create options for free people, and without those
options the people are no longer free.

Body Builders Compete With Gilded Forms
By Ellen LaVoie

Staff Writer

^irls, wait till you hear what you've been
'ng. There's a whole new world of
lating sensuality waiting-for you thrill
rs in the area of man-watching.

w! Hold on to your pulses, tune in
lrn on to a MALE BODY CONTEST.

Saturday or so ago, the WILD World of
jrts showed parts of this year's Mr.

fniverse contest (sighhh). Now this is no
ir-of-the-moment contest for just
rther pretty face. Participants from all
r the world work throughout the year
to six hours a day) preparing for this

.mate of ultimate titles.

It's really hard for the viewer to believe
that these men of perfection-plus are real,
much less concentrate on the mundane
aspects of judging. If the facts are
confused, I can only plead emotional
involvement.

right side of his body. In addition each
-group of muscles were judged separately,

and the amount of fat was important
because it's obvious that you can't see all
those nice muscles if there's any fat.
Right?

Contestants were first required to stand
relaxed so that any faults couldn't be
hidden.

Now, the only fault I found was that they
certainly didn't look relaxed. How can you
look relaxed when your arms are sticking
out at a 45-degree angle in order to get
around your chest?

Anyway, next came six compulsory -
poses where each group went through the
same poses together and were judged on a
comparison basis.

The final round was a real crowd pleaser
as each young Atlas came out and did his
own thing while the audience cheered on
their favorite. Muscles were popping out
all over the place!

some weaknesses and strengths in the
various physiques. Ken Waller from the
U.S. was complimented on his improved
body (over last year's model). "A very nice
waist" and. "much smaller bottom" were
among his good points.

As all good things must come to an end
with a happy ending, Waller won the day
for th>. USA. This male watcher's paradise
ended with a trophy to the winner, who, in
true spirit (or true form) blew kisses to the
crowd.
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By Oscar Sanchez
Editorial Assistant
jancements, ladies and gentlemen.

Nftmthat cage right over there, that's

m

•ana**

HJOT reward for the capture of anyone
this auditorium!"
night starts out for the ardent
ig fans that throng to the West
iutn each Monday night,
fc-up trucks and vans, and huge
complete with "gangster-walls"

(found the wrestlers' locker room
la glimpse of their heroes.
Una emerges from the 'bad guys'

fonly one with a protective cage

ver, has turned out to see the
ers demolish the villainous Bob

^villainous cohort Bob Orton Jr.
i have kilt ya when you was a

Qs a middle-aged man between

lover the top ring-rope, winning
Uains keep the Florida Tag Team

I? lost on a disqualification.

The aspirants were grouped into three
convenient categories of short, medium
and tall; and the winner from his height
division then competed with the other two
for the overall title of Mr. Universe.

Wearing a smile and tiny swim suits,
these men paraded in front of a panel of
judges.

Points were awarded for: overall
harmony of body form- that means no big
chests and skinny legs; symmetry, which is
what most men have a lack of (according to
the commentator, mind you) because a
right-handed man naturaily develops the

One young man was particularly
fascinating as he lightly turned his back to
the audience and displayed heaven-knows-
what to the watchers by wriggling his
bottom. I'm convinced that something was
going on, because the camera suddenly
panned to the audience and I saw one
young guy elbowing another while pointing
excitedly to the stage. Gee, maybe the guy
had a hernia.

Could you imagine how painful a
charley-horse could be?

Host-commentator Paul Graham, much
too old to be a distraction, pointed out

Silent Rapport, The Eytve It
ByJohnChilders

Staff Writer
3 C C e P t a b l e ? Accor<iing to Emily Post, Erving

common n f I Cr SOClol°Sists> t h « e are rules for the most
common-place human interactions.

" r 0 6 ' l 0 ° k i n g 3 t a S t r a n g e r o n t h e s t r e e t has definite
8 ^ t h l k t u r n a w a y first t 0 a v o i d

embarrassing, even to other onlookers.

t W S t 0 t h e e x i s t e n c e o f non- who

when veils and look «t the ground

A chapter in "B
picking up memberŝ

A sexy stud nanw
her glance and
responds favorably.'
follows.

An aggressive v$
according to Fast, c
than a man. "...Ahcij
the right moment,"M

In conversation
answers. While talfcj
the listener's until &
doesn't want to beii

The expression of
can't cope with. It's a1

In his book, "PI;
Alexander Lowen cite*
witnessed in

"Unaware of heref ^ b e c a m e d a r k a s

rfablackcloudhadF ^
jaw was set. The ey
Confronted w»thsi«*>» »

The eyes aloe» J

No matter how.
nod's as good as a tfPj

detailed instruction on
1 even the same sex.

Sfo catch a girl's eye, meet
usually accepted. If she

RPefuIly, physical contact

do the same and,
earlier in the game

i be devastating if used at

^r expected responses or
^e speaker might not meet
"ished. He 's signaling he

s y o u r turn ."
f face is something a child
:tice.

Approach to Life," Dr.
and baby that he

rfablackcloudhadF ^ a n d b r Q W S H e r

jaw was set. The eye * ^ * loofc o f m u r d e r

Confronted w»thsi«*>» », t e r r o r . .
TheThe eyes aloe» J fce m e ssages . Th

surrounding wrinkles* * o v e r a l l effect_
No matter how y * *&observed, remember, a

The fans are furious, the Brisco Brothers are furious,
and the program vendor is furious because no one is
buying a program tonight.

Professional wrestling is big business in Florida, and
the wrestlers go at it several times a week all over the
state and in the Bahamas.

Always the show is the same, with a slight variation
in victors from town to town to keep up the suspense
and the never-ending feuds.

Six channels televise wrestling in the Sunshine State.
The syndicated wrestling program comes complete with
its own version of Howard Cossel-tackily dressed
Gordon Solie.

Solie's vocabulary includes such colorful phrases as:
"There's complete mayhem in the ringl'^And the
always popular, "The blood covering his face
resembles a crimson mask!''

Wrestling fans are of the most royal variety.
On the day the Super Bowl pre-empted

"Championship Wrestling from Florida," the Palm
Beach Post reported indignant fans calling to protest
the cancellation of the show.

What do wrestlers do when they get tired of the
grueling pace of the professional circuit?

"The Great Malenko" has a health club, promising
1 personal, instruction.'

John "Wolfman" Smith invites you to the Holiday
Bar, and Mr. Matsuda has a school of judo and amateur
wrestling in Tampa.

Even the fabulous Brisco Brothers are businessmen.
They own a paint and body shop.

But, at the end of each Monday night, the wrestlers
pack up and move out to another town, another
championship match, another crowd.

Above: Jerry Brisco applies a painful
hold to Bob Orton Jr.
Above Right: Jack Brisco being
pummeled by Bob Orton Jr.
Right: Thunderbolt Patterson applies
headlock to Frank {The Hammer]
Goodish I

PHOTOS BY GREG ROBERTS

Characters Make Writing Intriguing
By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

People ask me what I like about writing. I tell them that it's the
variety of forms one's writing can take.

You can have a story go as a conversation between characters:
"I think I'm schizophrenic,'' said David.
"No you're not," countered David.
Also you can express a whole myriad of sentiments without

shouldering the blame:
"Margaret, how can you vote for so stupid a man as Ford?"

asked Tom.
"Stupid huh? At least he's qualified," answered Margaret. "At

least he knows politics from peanuts!"
See? You'd never think I thought like that. You might think

Margaret and Tom do, however.
Another good trick is that you can reach your innermost thoughts

with nothing more than parenthesis. (Your innermost thoughts?)
Yes, whatever your mind is thinking (Whatever?!) Yep. (But what
if I'm thinking really personal thoughts?) Parenthesis will make
them obvious to all. (Well, surely you're not going to use them. . .)
Maybe. (C'mon.. .) All right, I won't.

Then you can always have some character say something clever.
The reason it sounds clever is that you can work for four or five
hours on what the character says in a few words.

"Art is not merely the creative thought but the realization of that
thought into its most effective form," says Malcolm. "I'd rather see
the tree than the seed."

On progress: "Today's egg, tomorrow's feather duster."
On ecology: "Virtually all the damnable rivers in the United

States are already damned."
And, of course, the cleverest of statements go unspoken.
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Phi Theta Kappa Offers
Tutoring Services
For Students, Vets

Are you having trouble in
math? Does your science
teacher talk in a language
you don't understand? Do
you talk to your Greek
teacher as if you're talking in
Italian? If so, a great
opportunity is available to
you.

Phi Theta Kappa, JC's
honorary fraternity, is offer-
ing tutoring service.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$l.00
Organic Juices
Nuts e Fruits

Vitamins Minerals
Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Dial & Natritisn Guitar

1Oth & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-609

Students and veterans are
eligible for help in the
program. Tutors will be
students in the fraternity.
Help will also be available
for CLEP test preparation,

A tutoring list is distribu-
ted each term and is
available to any student upon
request. It may be obtained
on the first floor of the
library, guidance office, the
speech rooms and in Phi
Theta Kappa's office (BA-
131.) Tutors have the option
to charge for services.
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TROPHY WINNERS- Five trophies were brought back by four members of the Sales and Marketing Clab
who attended the DECA Career Development Conference in Orlando from March 14-17. Winning stndculs
were: [left to right] Jo Anne Castronuovo, who won a second place award for Merchandising; Kathleen
Kenney, winner of two first-place awards for Merchandising and Apparel and Accessories Industry
Charlie Christman, who won a trophy for Food Marketing; and Peggy Sowers, winner of a second place
award in Human Relations.

«W«K« * * • * * • "Going S«rfW •• th. MtMt, m»l i

- Tli«i I" on* . ( Ih, most Incnd.

" P" """ ' m°™ H o 1 SKATEBOARDING. Voo'li >!«• enjoy IhV

^ .Ml j™, rtha»esome is ̂  mJ? r t t t
"••I T-sftrt" contea, s<ip« Skim boards ZiI ™V
ll» most entertaining a , ^ „ , „ . , „ , " ™ ™ " » "

FORT PIERCE
SATURDAY, MARCH 27

FORT PIERCE AMPHITHEATRE
ADJACENT TO CITY MARINA
7:30 4 9 :30 ONLY $2.50

THESE SHOWS ARE SPONSORED
PLEASE LEND US YOUR

PALM BEACH
SUNDAY, MARCH 28

PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE
JUNIOR COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

7:00 & 9 :00 ONLY $ 2 . 5 0

BY THE EASTERN SURFING ASSOC.
SUPPORT BY BEING THERE.

PUJSJMCREDIBLE NEW 1976 SEQUENCES!

"Gym Hockey"- JC Flyers to play WPB Northstars, Monday,
March 22, at 7 p.m. Public is invited. See you therel
Four scholarships are available to students graduating winter,
Spring I and Spring II terms who have demonstrated service to JC.
Applicants must have a 2,2 cumulative GPA. Application forms are
available in the Financial Aid office and in the SGA office.
A 10-week, Monday evening course in Basic Electrocardiography
will be offered by JC starting March 22, at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital, Delray. Registration will be in meeting room B at 7:30
p.m. Fee is $20. For more info call 965-8006.
PBJC will offer an eight-week Tuesday evening course in Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration-Residential starting March 23, from
7-10 p.m. Registration is at the Technical Bldg-> room Tl-1, fee is
$24.
Wind Ensemble.- from the Univ. of South Fla., will present a
concert at the JC Auditorium Tues., March 23, at 8 p.m. Open tothe
community, with no charge for admission.
Come to PBJC North for a FREE Glaucoma Screening, March 29,
from 6-9 p.m. Open to the public.
Have your Blood Pressure checked FREE of charge, come to the
Registrar's Office at JC, Wednesday, March 31, from 6:30 - 9 p.m.
It' s open to the public and is FREE!
Job Opportunity- The Southland Equity Corp. is looking for
part-time employees. If interested, come to the Career Info Center,
read about the company and leave your name for more information.
Music Seminar- Student recital HU-4.1:20-2:20 Wednesday.

Poor Boy Boots & Jeans
We've got t
in Western

That mean

0% off

The La
will liki

"'Ami.w

I

outhern
ilita
-847L

iced kist right

classifieds
done to" specification.

ill 588-5047.
ge Student, easy job for

e, July and August. Travel
pnorth with family (children,
i and three and a half years
• Must have drivers license.
i and board included. Call

0160.

EUROPE

_ ^.ee8OG<J25-466
<$ UmTravel Charters

occasional sitter, both
jiecknights and weekends, for
Kris six and nine. Must have
|jnieone who can't become
|ar.r>ed by, 'my mother always
ni me do'that ' . Call 833-8516
if.erSp.m.

shelf Quaker, bookcase,
| fe t new, cost SI69, will take
50. Call Pat, at 586-7371.

littery- 12 volt, wears 48 mo.
brranty. Used only three
Kcths, original cost was $38,
Jlsdl for $24. Call 582-6912.

win for rent, • 4BR house on
etereoastal, 10 min. from JC.
Private entrance, private bath,

table, fully equipped
kn, $125. Utilities included.

|JUS86-4987.

jjpt, for rent in S. Palm Bch.
3f»o bdrm, two bath on
hracoastal available immedi-
|e!y, pool, private beach, $275.
411586-3001.

Male or female vocalist wanted
for audition with five-piece
group. Sax player preferred.
Call Gary at 967-1423.

For Sale: 1970 Datsun 2000
Roadster, two tops, excel cond.
$1200 or best offer, call
683-6665 after 5 p.m.

Artist is looking for a used
drafting table in good condition.
Please call 546-2216, evenings.

1966 VW mechanics special,
good for parts, S50. Call
586-6161, after 4 call 659-4166,
ask for Red.

For Sale- '73 Honda 540 with
accessories, $700. Red and gold
686-1845.

Adorable puppies for sale 6
weeks old. Samoyed mother.
S15 while they last. Dial
683-1398.

Kawasaki 100 (street and trail),
1,000 miles, warranty, $350.
Call 586-2158.

Appoillo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

Experienced typist- term pap-
ers, legal briefs, professional
papers. Phone 968-4008.

1971 VW squareback, clean and
very dependable. $1,500. Call
844-1667.

Ludwig drums, bass, snare,
tom-tom. Zildjian cymbals,
hi-hat and rides, stool-$150. Call
967-9107, ask for Irma.

ALERT TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS

iliatfs feollfctibles
Buy, Sell & Trade

Collectibles of all Kinds*
i DELBAY

\ • Specializing in paper collectibles ff H IEVES MKT*

HAIR FASHIONS

WE ARE LIKE NO OTHER HAIR STYLING
ESTABLISHMENT ANYWHERE.

OUR RECENTLY EXPANDED STAFF OF EXPERT
STYLISTS IS GENUINELY INTERESTED NOT IN
THE! R OWN HEAD TRIPS, BUT IN WHAT YOU KNOW
MAKES YOU LOOK YOUR BEST.

6270 Forest Hill Blvd.
"Just east of Jog Road"

968-6111

Bass player looking for usicians
with good taste in light or
country (southern) rock. Could
also handle Brian Auger and
Tom Scott. Norm at Spectrum
Sound Systems. Inquire with
Dave.

Sunfish, 14 ft. boat, sail and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500. Call 585-0182.

1973 Thunderbird, midnight
blue, white landau top. AM/FM
stereo, cruise control, A/C, fully
equipped. Must sell, 842-5924
evenines.
Pentax-Spotmatic II, black
body, 2 lenses, 50 mm 1.4
85-205mm 3.8 zoom, $3300 firm.
Thomas Watkins, 4611 S.
Congress, Apt. 202, Lake
Worth.

FREE

For sale- two cylinder blade type
mowers, one rotary type and a
1970 Chev. Impala, convt. red
and black, fair cond. asking
S600. Call 655-6860.

Roommate wanted- 3BR house,
S.K. Street in Lake Worth. 1/3
of expenses. For further
information call 586-3220 any-
time!

Did you bother
your bike this

Will ft be there when
REELOCK is the first bicycle lacking system to oiler
convenience and absolute safety. The system attaches
to the frame crossmember, and cannot be
removed in loch position, Chain retracts into tamper-
proof case when not in use. Lochs and unlocks in
seconds!

[SEELQCK

to Sock
morning?
you return?
• compacl steel case bolts

to Irame,

• lochs and unlocks in seconds

• cut. shatter and tamper-prool.

• costs less jUan inadequate
systems

ORDER NOW!

~_ only

* * " * $1495
post-paid

Available only by mail Irom:
The Williams Company
370 East l l l h Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80203

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

ITALIAN RESTUARANT & TAKE -OUT SERVICE,INC;
911-913 2nd Avenue (North) Lake Worth,Florida 33460 PHONE 586-9501

HOURS
Tuesday- Thursday 11a.m./Midnight Friday & Saturday 11 a.m./1:30 a.m..

Sunday 4p.m./Midnight Closed Monday

I

PIZZA
14" 16"

Plain $2.70 $3.30
Gaizone.... $3.00 $5.50 $7.50
Sicilian..... $7.75 $8.50
Tony Special...... , $5.25 $6.25

PASTADINNERS
Served with bread and butter.

MANICdTT! with Meatballs 2.6
MAN ICOTTI with Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . ' , 2JO;
SPAGHETTI with Meatballs . . , . . . . ; 2.3EN
SPAGHETTrwith Sausage . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 2^45

ZITI with Sausage .2.45
BAKED STUFFED SHELLS 2.55
BAKED LASAGNA .2.45
EGG PLANT PARMIGI ANA - Side of Spaghetti or Ziti . . . . . . 3.25
VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA - Side of Spaghetti 3.75

(Stuffed Meat Noodle) 2.50

All orders over $2.00 served
with salad, bread and butter.

1
I
*£fs

When you're a happy!
That's a nicea!

\
- d/St
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Beachcomber Sports
Yale Falls To JC Netters r

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

JC 's men 's tennis team
whipped Miami-Dade North
March 18, taking six out of
seven games in the match.

In No. 1 singles Equadoreon
Gus Orellana won over Dade
North's Walter Tate, 6-1, 6-1;
Doug Hull took a 6-4, 6-4 win
over Clarence Ogeltree in No. 2
singles; Norman Russell won a
close match against Brad
Dressier in No. 3 singles, 7-5,
6-3; No. 4 player Jim Harris
beat the Falcons' Lon Thomas,
6-1, 6-1; JC's Lon Thompson
defeated Cliff Mann, with an
easy 6-0, 6-0 victory.

In No. 1 doubles Orellana and
Russell lost their match against
Tate and Ogeltree, 5-7, 2-6;
JC's Hull and Harris won the
other doubles match against
Schmitz and Scheetz, 6-4, 6-2.

March 18, JC met George
Washington University in an
uncheduled match. The Pacers
took that match 5-4, splitting the

singles and taking two out of
three doubles matches.

In a home match against
Indian River, JC shut out the
Pioneers, 7-0.

In singles Orellana beat Mike
Friedman, 6-2, 6-0; in No. 2
singles Hull won over Scott
Atchison with another 6-2, 6-0;
Russell beat S. Chrystal in No. 3
singles, 6-4, 6-0; in No. 4 singles
Harris stopped Robin Roberts,
6-2, 6-1; in No. 5 singles
Thompson defeated J. DeRuck-
er, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.

In the doubles matches it was
Orellana and Russell over
Friedman and Atchison, 7-5,
6-4. In No. 2 doubles Hull and
Harris beat DeRucker and
Williams, 6-3, 6-3.

After losing to Miami-Dade
South the Pacers rebounded
against Yale University, win-
ning 6-3.

Hull defeated Yale's No. 2
player Jeff Talun, 6-4, 6-1.
Russell also won his match.

Harris battled his way to a
6-3, 6-4 win over his opponent to
give JC its third singles win.

Thompson lost his match to
No. 5 player Mike Acosta, 6-3,
6-2. John McCarly lost to Tim
Coffman in No. 6 singles, 6-3,
6-2.

JC swept all three doubles
matches, with Orellana and
Russell winning 6-3, 6-4 in No. 1
doubles.

In No. 2 doubles Hull and
Harris beat Yale's team, 6-3,
6-4.

Thompson and McCarley of
JC won the No. 3 doubles over
Talun and Coffman, 6-3, 6-4.

"They (Yale) have a very
good team. They beat Dade
South," said coach Hamid
Faquire. "I don't know how
they lost to us."

The Pacers lost to Dade South
the day before, 2-5. The reason
for the loss, according to
Faquire, was taking Harris out
of fourth position for the match.
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BIG RUUR1N- JC's Norman Russell shows his strergJusj

match against Dade North's Brad Dressier.

Illness Hurts Girl's Golf Team!
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer
Traveling to Winter Park, the

Pacer women's golfers were one
player short of the needed four
to qualify as a team in the
Rollins Invitational.

Linda Moore tried to compete
but was knocked out of
competition with a severe cold.

took third.
On March 11 the Pacer

women beat Western Kentucky

by forfeit. The Hilltoppeisfi
to show for the seta!
match.

Dade North Sweep]
Two From Pacers

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

PLACING A SERVE- Gustavo Orellana hits a powerful serve
during one of his matches last week.

Basketball Recruiting Checklist:

Individually, Colleen Walker
shot a 170 followed by Sarah
Marsh and Mary Ann Considine
with 190 and 256 respectively.

High winds and a tough
course kept the scores high,
according to coach Joe Sancul-
lius.

South Carolina's Furman
University won by five strokes
over Miami-Dade North.647-652
and the University of Miami

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

Dade North swept a double-
header from the Pacer baseball
team last week, 13-10 and 4-0.

JC was behind 10-0 at one
point in the first game. Falcon
batters collected 13 hits while
Pacer batters had 12. Bob
Charron, Mark Cleveland,
Harry Cook and Ted Doss all
pitched for JC in the game.

Andy McGaffigan pitched the
second game but didn't receive
any hitting support in the 4-0
loss. McGaffigan only gave up
one earned run in the loss.

Mike Rowe, sophomore first
baseman, collected six hits in

the two games as did I
Eric Keller.

Keller continued lnr
hitting with two hits an
Pacers to a 10-6 win over.*
Dade-Downtown on Marctlj

Tom McCullough and'
Rogers both had two runst'
in.

The Barracudas came W
the JC field the next davsii|
with a 2-0 victory.

"I can't understand &.
wrong. I though we ftoti
lot better," Coach
Rhodes said. Maybe 1 pel
muchy pressure on &&\
maybe they put too

See BasebWl

Reynolds Looks To Area For Top Prosped
It has been said that

recruiting is an art that few can
master.

UCLA's John Wooden never
had much trouble getting the
best prep players year after year
and neither did Kentucky's
Adolph Rupp or Dean Smith of
the University of North
Carolina.

They were successful for
several reasons. One, they were
super salesmen. Secondly, they
coached perennial basketball
powers who made the post-
season playoffs every year. A
trip to the NCAA tournament
meant recognition, exposure
and, eventually, money to the
outstanding athletes.

Pacer basketball coach How-
ard Reynolds has begun his seek

Tim Tucker

Sports
Column

and find campaign, concentra-
ting on three geographical
areas.

The Kentucky native returned
to his homeland Wednesday to
search for two more Kentuck-
ians to replace Mike Gibbs and
Ron Cunningham, both from
Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Reynolds attended the state
high school championships in
Jacksonville two weeks ago in
hopes of finding a big man to

combat next year's division
opponents, including Miami-
Dade South which has recently
signed a 7-foot-4 center.

Palm Beach County and
surrounding areas will be the
location that Reynolds is most
likely to concentrate on. The
Suncoast conference has pro-
vided major colleges with an
abundance of talent. People like
St. John's Cecil Relford and
FSU's Larry Warren have
graduated from the east coast
conference to play big-time
basketball.

This year the conference has
what Reynolds is looking for.
The league has several good
guards and two of the state's^
best centers. \ §j

The area basketball checklist \

goes like this:
Joe Ceravolo, guard from

Twin Lakes High School:
Ceravolo averaged 24.3 points a
game and is a fine passer. He is
reportedly going to Southern
Methodist University and it
seems that the Pacers don't
have a chance of signing him.

Keith Arnette, guard i'rom
John I. Leonard: Arnette
averaged only 16 points but
plays outstanding defense and
has the necessary height to play
a college guard. It is doubtful
that he will be a playmaking
guard. However, he could play
for just about anyone as a
second guard. He is supposedly
going to Austin Peay or
Tennessee Tech.

Ron Razz, guard from Lake
". Of i '

Flyers Lose To North Stars, 6-2
The JC Flyers were defeated

March 15 by the West Palm
Beach North Stars 6-2. in gym
hockey play.

"The goalie, Tony Bougis,
was slower in his reaction time
than he usually is. It was also
difficult for the men to

w* Baseball-from pg. 10

XML.
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MIGHTY SWING- Iiarljn Pruitt takes a powerful swing during
acticc lasi tvccK. The women's sottball loam starts its season
ay on I he JC field.

pressure on themselves, but
whatever it is we better get it
straightened out."

Before the season started
Rhodes said that defense would
be one of the Pacers' strengths.
At this point of the season it's
been the defense, which has
cost the Pacers more than their
share of games.

"I definitely thought our
defense would carry us in many
games but you never can be
sure. We just haven't made the

plays when we've needed
them," said Rhodes.

This week the Pacers play the
most strenuous part of their
schedule, playing 15 games in
seven days including five
double-headers.

concentrate on maintaining
their positions, which caused
the opponents to infiltrate the
zone more times than they
should have," said coach
Jacques St. Laurent.

The Flyers are one game
ahead of the North Stars and
will attempt to increase their
lead when they play the North
Stars tonight at 7 p.m.

At the end of the season St.
Laurent has decided to award
trophies for the two highest
scorers, the most improved
player and the No. 1 man on the
team,which will be determined
by the team itself.

Intramural

Bowling Results

ecruiting — cont. from pg. 10
trcmuiJ us ->hnt bloi.kini>

Carl n-bouniiiny hi. <i\ci mod
I points ciuu 12 icbouncb. JC

las no hope of signing the best
{center in Florida because over
llXt schools are after Rolle.

Gerard Nelson, center from
|Wth Shore: Nelson was
f scpposed to become one of the
I lest big men in the history of

ne state after an outstanding
eshnian season, but the quiet

FSelson has not lived up to
[expectations. He is much like
{.Vlle, except that his game
|elies more on finesse than on
tute strength.
Karl Strayer, center from

Nnrtli Shore: Despite a knee
Injury and having to play behind
IVlson, Strayer is a big, strong

1 cboimd "•! v hi hcis unlimited
piuiiuul \i <> n and 200
pounds, Kc>iii'Ms would have
the inside strength he missed
this season.

Clyde Phillips, forward from
North Shore: It's no secret at
North Shore that Clyde Phillips
was the heart of a team that
made it to the state finals twice.
Phillips was the best forward in
the area and should b e heavily
recruited.

David Orr, forward from Ft.
Pierce: Orr's career was much
like that of Phillips since both
played in the shadow of a
well-publicized center. He was
one of coach Roger Wrench's
most consistent players. At only
6-4, lie will have to improve his

ballhandling and play the guard
position.

A limited expense account
will hamper Reynolds in his
travels, but the Pacers have
made it to the state playoffs two
of the last three years and that
should help.

The Pacers definitely need a
strong recruiting year to make it
to the state tournament for the
third time.

Men's High Game
Kent Knox
Craig Sargent
Jim Bradie
Joe Lesko

Men's Ind. Series
Kent Knox
Scott Miller
Don Thrasher

High Team Series
Alley-Oops
Duds
L&M's

200
190
189
189

533
531
525

2388
2337
2292

Women's High Game
Marjorie Wiley
Sandy Rudoff
Karen Gore

Women's Ind. Series
Sandy Rudoff
Marjorie Wiley
Sharon Nelson

High Team Game
Duds
Indians .
Alley-Ooops

178
175
170

488
469
468

833
819
815

Worth: Razz is the confer̂
premier shooter. Art'3?-
22.3 points, he led the Tr*
to the district title. R*"
been criticized for not
defense, so he may lean
playing college football
running back.

Shack Leonard, guard
Palm Beach Gardens: P̂v

the league's biggest sc

Leonard has all of the tools
an outstanding guar̂
fairly tall(6-foot), can &
the ball well, shoots f
most importantly, he's i
gent.

Elvis Rolle, center
Pierce: Rolle is big .- - r
strong. Besides intii*
many high school play*5

See Recruiting^

REiliDEIS:
join Intramurais

3 - 6 W e d . Lake Lytal Pool

Karate 1:30-3 MWF

Co-ed Volleyball 7-9 W

Co-ed Bowling 4-6 W Gym

Open Gym 7-9 Th Gym

Ping Pong 2:30 T Gym

Sail ing Club 1:30 T At the Lake

Gym Hockey 7-0 M Gym

[mtrkatt Collegiate
1

international Publications
is sponsoring a

College ^oettp Contest
- — Spring Concours 1976

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top three poems:

$100
First Place

$50
Second Place

$25
Third Place

$10 F o u r t h

$ 1 0 F i f t h

AWARDS of free publication for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

P0ETS Deadline: M a r c h 3 1
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to sumit his verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, doubled -spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended.
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems between
three and sixteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untit led" !) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned,
prize winners and^all authors awarded free publications will be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a fee
of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to sumit no more
than five poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, chack or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA. 90029
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m
That's right, l%of 1776 is $17.76.

First American Bank of Lake Worth, will donate 1 % of every new savings account for the

junior college pool fund. Regardless of the amount deposited, it will be credited to the

Palm Beach Junior College Pool Fund in commemoration of the bicentennial year.

We are proud to support our junior college in this drive that will give the students more

recreation in their college.

First American Bank of Lake Worth's "Dive into the Palm Beach Junior College Pool!

contribution ufo 100.00, plus: matching 1% of all new savings accounts.

1TONT YOU GET YOUR FEET WET AND HELP!

Bicentennialy speaking , a $1776 savings deposit merits a $17.76 contribution from

us to the college pool fund. As a further salute to the students, we offer free checking

account services.. Use your referral card to let us know that you area PBJC student.

Referral cards are available in the PBJC bookstore and the college finance office.

DO COME IN AND SEE US SOON!

1200 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Florida Phone 582-3322
Mem ber F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

DISTRESS SIGNAL-- the ad-
ininstration seems to be
signaling the legislature con-
cerning the desperate financial
situation faced by the state's
colleges and universities.

Trustees Pass

Glades PSans
JC's Board of Trustees

decided on a conventional roof
line for the buildings in the first
phase of the Glades Campus at
the regular March meeting of
the board, March 17.

The plans will go to the State
Department of Education and
must then return to the trustees
for final approval before bidding
procedures.

In a separate, but related
action, the board approved site
preparation plans for the Glades
campus and authorized adverti-
sing for bids as soon as approval
is received from the state.

A suggestion from Susann
Anstead that the board should
review its own procedures was
turned over to. the Administra-
tive Committee for investiga-
tion.

Beachcomber,
Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student

Vol. 37 No. 20 March 29, 1976 Lake Worth, Fla. 33461

IRCCSavs

Community Is Key To Pool
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer

How has Indian River
Community College been
able to raise enough money
to build an Olympic size
swimming pool, when JC
can't raise the required
funds to even begin
construction?

This question prompted
Vice President of Student
Affairs Paul Glynn, Craig
Sargent, Sue Keen and

Debbie Lockhart to visit
IRCC and discover its
'secret' to success.

According to Dr. Herman
Heise, president of IRCC,
the secret lies in "commu-
nity effort."

The construction of this
pool now gives IRCC two
pools.

Three neighboring coun-
ties (Martin, St. Lucie and
Okeechobee), in addition to
Indian River county, collec-
ted and contributed over and

above the needed amount for
the pool within two years.

Local banks and- large
businesses donated as much

• as $2,000 each for the pool
drive.

Heise stated that the main
fund-raisers for the swim-
ming facility were the Board
of Trustees and himself.
Heise feels that it was his job
as president of the college to
"raise the needed funds."

Heise explained that plans
have been made to install an

Gameroom Future Looks Dim
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer

The future of JC's gameroom
is looking dim, though other
plans for the room and the
funds are being considered.

"Maybe there's a better way
to spend the money," Ron
Bukley, SG president, said.

One plan by Bukley was to
use the $600 in the game
account to buy a television and
furnishings for the room.

SG Senator Scott Boggs
thinks the old gameroom would
be a good place for the I & R
karate group to practice in.

The main point against
restoring the gameroom is the
money SG has to spend for
attendants. The 60-40 contract
to split proceeds with the
machine company was fine for
SG, which received 60 per cent.

"But when the contractor
started taking $15 per machine
off the top there wasn't enough
left to pay the attendant," said
Bukley.

Another game contractor
Bukley called said that he would
rather not put the machines in
the gameroom. He wanted a
minimum of $20 a machine, $5
more than the previous
contractor.

It's believed that the reason
why the gameroom did not
attract many students was the

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

GAMEROOM BEFORE IN NORTH SAC LOUNGE

condition of the machines.
A three-person committee

appointed by Bukley and

headed by Mara Lichten is
investigating alternatives for
the gameroom.

electronic touch-timer in the
pool. As soon as the
swimmer touches the wall,
he or she will be
automatically timed.

Presently IRCC is in the
process of renovating its
other swimming pool.

Heise offered a few
suggestions to secure funds
for the pool;
•Contact a business, present
a plan for fund raising and
offer the .company full
recognition for support in the
drive.
• Make an appointment to
meet and talk with the
president or manager of a
company personally and
explain the benefits of
having a pool in the
community.
• Explain to the community
why a pool is necessary and
the needs it could meet.
9 Get the community
involved to support the
drive.
• Most importantly- the
faculty and administration
need to back the project 100
per cent in order to insure its
success.

Stated Sue Keen, presi-
dent of JC's Swimming Pool
Committee, "Dr. Heise
makes an effort to know as
many of the students at IRCC
as possible. The hospitality
that he showed us made us
feel comfortable at IRCC. He
gave us a detailed tour of the
college, as well as pointers
on how to establish a
swimming pool.

trAs president of the
college he seemed to reflect
the views of the students and
to promote their ideas to the
advantage of the college and
community."

Spring Registration

Worked Out Well
Spring registration was held last week by appointment, a system

that "worked out well," according to the registrar.
By March 25 1,400 students-quite a few, according to Registrar

Charles Graham-had made schedules for the Spring I session. No
figures were available on Spring II.

There were no exceptions whatsoever to the rules of going on the
appointed days. All student's names and accumulated hours were
posted. '

According to Graham, this system is working out well and will
probably be the continued method of registration. The only time the
registrar's office was really crowded was at the beginning of the day
and between classes.

No classes had closed until the third day. The first ones to close
were two tennis classes and a biology lab.

New Florida students may register on May 6, out-of-state and
currently enrolled students should register May 12.

Students will register for fall term by the same appointment
system. Registration dates are posted on the bottom floor of the
administration building.

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
NORTH SAC LOUNGE NOW LIES DORMANT

On The Inside ~
Op-ed looks at why Johnny can't read Page 5
Venture writes about the title wave predictions Pages 6 &7
Womens Softball split twin bill Page 9
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Second Galleon To Appea
Following Easter Vacatio

Monday, March 29, 1976 BEACHCOMBER - 3
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SECOND PLACE --Jolinda Bifflc finished as first runner- up in the
recent Miss Palm Beach County beauty contest held Sat. March 20
in the auditorium. Bifflc was sponsored by First American Bank, a
leading contributor to the pool fund.

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

The Galleon, JC's magazine-style
yearbook, will be available to. students
following Easter break, according to its
advisor Dr. James Miles.

This issue will be the second presented in
the new format, the style of People magazine,
with features on campus personalities, club
activities and sports.

Originally done in the traditional yearbook
design, the Galleon.was revised because of
student dissatisfaction and disinterest,
explained Miles. Miles took over as the
yearbook's advisor this .year.

"There has been controversy over the
yearbook the past two to four years," he said.
"Many stu.dents even refused .to have their
pictures, taken for free. We realized there was
something wrong and something had to be
done.".

Calling the new Galleon "student

oriented," he said more students maj
contribute to it than the old style yearbook
and "we receive more feedback during the
year."

Miles had found general acceptance j
and "few complaints" concerning the new I
Galleon, which students saw for the first time I
in December. '

Three volumes were originally planned for j
this year but "we found there was not enougli I
time," said Miles. But there will be "at least j
two each year."

Workers say the new format of the GaJIeon j
took a lot more imagination and creativity to I
put together. The human interest, seems to f
create more desire for the magazine among !
the student body. _

Students can .pick up the Galleon from tie {
cafeteria or Beachcomber newsstands.

JC Instructor Plans Trip
With Pioneer Wagon Train

Two Instructors Feel The Effects Of War
From Bombs In France

JC News Bureau
Pianist Philippe Drevet, who teaches in JC's

music departmet, can't forget the sound of air-raid
sirens during his boyhood in France throughout
World War II.

"I still cannot hear a siren without getting goose
pimples," he says.

The concert pianist, who studied at L'Encole
Normale de Musique de Paris, played at the
Mozarteum in Salzburg and did recitals in
Washington, D.C. and Florida before making his
debut at Carnegie Recital Hall.

Drevet's concerts have also taken him to Spain,
as well as Central and South America.

Drevet, whose accent is reminiscent of Charles
Boyer, came to this country in 1962 and taught
music at Graham-Eckes for a year.

"At that time, I only knew enough English to
teach music," he recalls.

The pianist then taught French at Palm Beach
Day School for 11 years, "and this is where I
learned my English.''

"I played a lot of bridge during the war,
sometimes day and night.

"I have been very reluctant to play since that
time" he says.

Drevet tells how some of his neighbors went to
the subways during the war for safety every night
for four years.

"Fortunately, my mother was very strict about
that. She said, 'If we have to die, we'll die in our
own beds!'

"Hours were spent waiting for bread, and it was
awful, filled with bits of hair and broken glass."

The instructor recalls how after the war a bakery
advertised white flour bread, and members of the
family stood in a 900-foot line for four hours.

Not long before the liberation by the Americans,
there was much fighting in the streets and on the
rooftops of Paris.

"We didnt leave our house for two weeks,"
Drevet says. "We lived in fear-day and night, with
all our shutters closed, and we could hear the awful
shooting in the streets.''

Drevet's parents decided to go to church one
night during this time, and not long after they left
the children heard shooting and jumped to the
conclusion that their parents had been killed.

Overwhelmed with relief when their parents
returned unhurt two hours later, they learned what
the shooting had been about.

When the Germans left Paris, they set a wine
market ablaze and seeing the skyline lit up, the
residents thought for awhile that all Paris was in
flames.

Even though millions of tourists .have made a
beeline for the Eiffel Tower since it was built for
(he International Exposition of 1889, "I lived in
Paris 33 years and never went to the Eiffel Tower
until I left France and started going back for visits.

"In the last 15 years, I!ve been there three
limes," Drevef admits.

PHOTCTBY BILL GULLION
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MATH AND MUSIC - Dennis Alber [upper photo] and Philippe
Drevet relax in their present positions as math teacher and piano
instructor.

To Gestapo In Denmark
JC News Bureau

Although he w"as born in Kenya, Africa, and
spent his first five years there, JC mathemaas
instructor Dennis Alber has no recollection of hs
birthplace.

The instructor's father, a Dane, is an electric]
engineer who was working at a hydro-electric plan:
in Kenya when Alber was born.

"My first recollection is of Denmark," Albc
says.

"My father was in the underground .during
World War II, and was one of'th'elo'men most
wanted by the Germans. '

"Denmark was the country with the large*
underground during the war," he adds.

"Dad was a leader of one of the groups, bur
what he did, I don't know, he doesn't care in
discuss it.

"I saw my father only three times during tre
German occupation, and each time the gestapo
came to our apartment soon after he left.

"I went to school in the cellar of my teacher's
home, just outside Copenhagen," Alber says.

the instructor tells of mixed acceptance for the
German refugees by the Danes.

"The average Dane felt sorry for the women and
children, and the old men and women, because jou
couldn't really blame them for the war.

"There was some animosity toward them, cf
course," he continues.

After the war, Alber's parents didn't want to go
back to Africa. "There were Mau Mau uprisings si
that time and the family discussed immigrating lo
the United States, but the quota was filled.

"So we went .to Cuba instead, where my father
was an electrical engineer with a'sugar null JH
Oriente Province..

Before the family went to Cuba, Alber didn't
Jchow a word of Spanish or English.

"By the time my brothers and 1 left fir
Montverde Institute near Orlando, Fla., 18 month,
later, I could speak fairly good Spanish.

"I learned my English at boarding school."
The school closed after two years and

"unfortunately we had to find another school
quickly.

"I finished high school and one year of junior
college in North Carolina," he says.

After getting his master's degree in
mathematics education, Alber began teaching in
JC's math department.

Alber and his wife have two children, a son,
Paul, 7, and a dauther, Ellen, 5, who speaks both
English and Danish.

"We've made several trips back to Denmark to
visit my wife's mother, who lives in Aarhus-Jyland
on the main peninsula.''

Alber's father and brother are in business
together in Boca Raton, Alber Engineering, and
his other brother is in Singaporewith Otis Elevator
Company.

Have you ever wondered what
it was really like when the
pioneers traveled across country
with a wagon train?

A JC instructor and his wife
wilt find out firsthand when they
join the Bicentennial Wagon
Train during its last month as it
makes the trek to Valley Forge,
Pa., by July 4,1976.

Paul LaChance, law enforce-
ment instructor, and his wife
Sherry became intrigued with
the idea when they organized
and participated in two local
trail rides, one originating at
Burt Reynolds' ranch in Jupiter
and the other taking place in
Lake Worth's John Prince Park.

The wagon had been on
display on JC's campus as part
of its Bicentennial observance.

The authentic prairie schoo-
ners valued at $5,000 are
hand-made of white oak and
white pine. They were gifts to
the 50 states from the
Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania.

A brochure on the wagon
train pilgrimmage gives the
reason for the wagon train
traveling from west to east this
time.

It 's "to bring the country
back to its birthplace, where
Americans will rededicate
themselves to the principles
upon which their nation was
founded."

Americans along the way will
have an opportunity to sign

1 scrolls reaffirming their beliefs. •
"' * Sixty wagons will be involved

in the official train-50 represen-
ting the states, five Pennsyl-
vania lead wagons and five
chuck-wagons.

Traveling musical shows from
the University of Pennsylvania
will entertain the wagon train
segments around the campfire
at night. Townspeople along the
way are invited.

The pilgrimmage began early
for some segments.

The northwest route started
in June, 1975; others originating
in the northeast won't start until
June, 1976.

' 'We'll be joining the wagon
train on or about June 1,"
LaChance said.

"By that time, the Florida
wagon—making 20 miles per
day—should be in northeast
Tennessee or southwest Virgin-
i a . "

He has written to the Virginia
Bicentennial Committee to get
the exact route.

"We plan to trailer our horses
up to where the train is
located," he says.

The couple believe their
daughters Michelle, 10. and
Kelly, 7, although good riders,

are too young for the
month-long ride.

"But we do plan to have them
fly into Harrisburg where we
will pick them up, so they can
join us for the last two to three
days before the climax, when
the wagons from all 50 states
converge at Valley Forge, Pa.,"
lie continued.

The Amazing Kreskin is coming to PBJC Gym, Saturday,
April 10th, at 8 p.m. Tickets for the public will be available
for $3, at the PBJC Auditorium Box Office Wednesday, April
7th through Friday, April 9th between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Phi Lo- annual Arch Ball, April 17. Ramada Inn on PB Lakes
Blvd. Coat tire, long dress, form 9-1. No admission. All one
invited.
Cop-ed Volleyball every Wednesday night 7-9 p.m., in the
gym.. Simmons
Representatives from Southland Equity Co. will be on
campus on Tuesday, March 30th, to interview.prospective
employees. If interested, come to BA 109 beginning at 10
a.m....G. Ferguson.
A six-week course in Floral Design will meet on Wednesday
evenings, 7-10 p.m., beginning March 31, at PBJC.
Registration will be in room HU-51 of the Humanities
Building, March 31, at 7 p.m. For more infor call 965-8006.
Trophies and prizes-. All Phi Theta Kappa members
interested in participating in a tennis tournament please sign
up in P.T.K. office. Hurry! For further information call Mike
Williamson 965-0640.

r o The Ail-New

Iron On Book
to decorate T-shirts, tank tops, or Grandma's favorite sofa.

READY TO RIDE-Paul LaChance and his wife Sherry perch upon
their mounts at the start of a local trail ride.

Sixteen creations from those swell folks at NafLampCo,
the company that will sell you anything.

Iron-ons include political put-downs, purely artistic designs in the
Notional Lampoon fashion, and other full-color art ond words and
miscellanea that hove never before been seen in the short but
fascinating history of the T-shirt

These heat-transfer designs would ordinarily sell at stores .every-
where for $1.00 each instead of 16 for $2.50, but National Lom'podn
designs are not available at stores anywhere

The National Lampoon Iron On Book is distributed in bookstores
and on newsstonds on a limited basis and may not be available in
your area If not. you can order it by sending $2,50 to the National
Lampoon, 605 Madison Avenue, NewYork, New York, 10022. Please
be sure to print your name ond address, listing your correct zip
code number.

5319 10th AVENUE NORTH 967-5100
6REENACRES CITY, FLORIDA 33460 '

*500OFF
On Body Perm

'1°°OFF
On Precision Cut 1

Clip this Coupon

COUPON

i
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Editorials

Appointments Are
Big Improvement

Registration means waiting in line, missing classes and
having course sections close before one's eyes. . .sometimes.

Last week, some students registering for Spring I and II
had the usual, to-be-expected registration problems, but
many registered quickly and easily because of the
newly-instituted appointment system.

The system allowed spring graduates to register on the
first day, with other registration scheduled by students'
accumulated hours.Thetnore hours a student has, the sooner
he's registered.

There weren't even any lines the first couple of scheduling
days. Short lines (compared to the block-long lines of past
registrations) formed about the time course sections started
closing-the third day.

The appointment system is a big improvement over the
everybody-go-the-first-day system of registration it replaced.
Sylt seems to work, but just how well won't be known until

^ this week's fall registration.

Issue Vote Needed
Now is the time for students to decide who should

appropriate SG's activity fee funds.
At the present time, four members of SG's Executive

Board decide how funds should be spent. An amendment to
SG's constitution, recently approved by the Amendments
Committee, would take that responsibility away from the
board and give it to the senate.

This change to SG'g constitution would make the senate a
more viable organization. It should be proposed now and put
on the upcoming SG ballot for student-wide ratification.

The amendment has been discussed for_a year but never
acted on. The election of next year's SG officers is tentatively
scheduled for April 12-14, and SG should work( to put the
amendment on that ballot.

3ool Interest Waning
TC students say they want a campus pool, yet not one has
his money where his mouth is.
ot_one student Jias opened an account with the First
;rican Bank, which has generously agreed to donate one
cent of every new account to JG's pool fund,
i addition to this donation, the bank has contributed $100

its "dive" into the pool fund. It has asked students for
ree weeks (via a full-page ad in the Beachcomber). "Won't

rou get your feet wet and help?" But not one student has
•oened a new accojint.

The First American Bank is taking an active interest in the
mpus pool effort. Unfortunately, the interest of students,
3 ones who would benefit from a pool, isn't quite as keen.
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"...And When I'm Nominated...Er...If I'm Nominated...! Won't Let My Party Down."

Brown: New Face
In Primary Race
Who, is Jerry Brown and

why are people bringing up
his name when they discuss
presidential politics?

Is Jerry Brown (A) the son
of a former governor of
California, (B) the governor
of California, (C) a former
student of the priesthood,
(D) a liberal, (E) a
conservative, (F) all of these.

If you choose (F) you're
right, and it is these and
other reasons that could
make Jerry Brown a
formidable obstacle in the
paths of presidential aspir-
ants Jimmy Carter and Scoop
Jackson.

At 37, Jerry Brown is the
governor of the nation's most
populous and diverse state.
Thus far in his short term he
has commanded an amazing
85 per cent approval rating
from the people of Califor-
nia.

While his background
makes Brown an interesting
politician, his actions as
governor stamp him as down
right different.

Brown gave up the huge
mansion Ronald Reagan
built, prefering instead to

Letters

live in a $200 a month
apartment across the street
from the statehouse in
Sacramento.

He disdained the limosine
provided for him, switching
to a more economical
Plymouth.

Brown has succeeded in
uniting both liberal and
conservatives by revamping
social and farm labor
programs on one hand, while
at the same time practicing a
brand of fiscal conservatism
that even Reagan would
envy.

Brown's recent announce-
ment to run as a native son
candidate in California's
Democratic primary could
set up an ideal situation for
the entire party.

Assume for a moment that
Jackson beats Carter in the
New York, Pennsylvania and
Michigan primaries. Be-
cause of Carter's early
victories both men would
come to California virtually
deadlocked.

With 280 delegates, Calif-
ornia has the largest block of
votes at the convention. If

Brian But net
News Editor

Brown were to win his own
stale he would be in quite an
enviable position come July
in New York.

Assuming further, this
new, enigmatic personality
could capture a percentage
of the uncommitted votes al
the convention. Brown could
conceivably deny a first
ballot nomination to either
Jackson or Carter.

This being the case, the
liberals in the party who
have been shunned since the
demise of Morris Udall
would quickly rally around
Brown.

Facing reality, Huberi
Humphery implores his big
labor support to back Brown.

The Democrats, realizing
that a dissension-filled,
drawn-out convention can
only hurt them in November,
make Jerry Brown the
party's nominee on the third
ballot.

Of course, this is pure
speculation. But all things
considered, Jerry Brown is a
politician to reckon with,
perhaps not this year bat
certainly in 1980.

Gov. Carter Cartoon 'Especially Good'
Editor:

As a student at FSU, I occasionally get a
chance to, read the Beachcomber and have
been particularly impressed with the editorial
cartoons.

Your March 15 characterization of Gov.
Jimmy Carter was especially good.

Being a very active Carter campaign

worker (I am Tallahassee precinct chairman
and assistant office coordinator), I have come
in contact with many pictorial essays and
editorial cartoons.

Mr. Sanchez's depiction of the former
Georgia governor is one of the best I've seen,

CoryJ. GikUn
Florida Slate University
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Learning Disabilities
Problem Solving Key: Teacher Education

A quiet boy, David didn't speak when given his
second grade reading test.

He looked al it for minutes, stared at the words
he couldn't understand, and finally walked up to
his teacher's desk sobbing, "Mrs. Jones, I can't
read!"

The names in this true story are not real, but
problems like David's are, and seriously so. He is
among the 30 per cent of all school children with
learning disabilities. These disabilities keep them
from perceiving letters and words correctly, thus
keeping them from learning to read.

David cannot "track" from left to right, which
means that he cannot read a word from left to right.
He perceives the word "saw" as "was."

He also reverses letters-he sees a "b" as a "d"
and vice versa.

Because of his inability to read, David was
unusually quiet. He was defeated and would not
try. He felt dumb, though he is the most
"genuinely intelligent child in his class,"
according to his teacher.

In an achievement test, David rated the highest
possible score in vocabulary (a portion of the test
that the teacher reads to students). He received a
very below average score in reading. These scores
substantiated his teacher's suspicion that David's
problem was a learning disability.

She had him checked by a specialist in the field
and her suspicions were confirmed. David's
disability was diagnosed and treatments was
begun. A year after his peers began enjoying
books, David learned to read.

Now tutored by a special teacher three times a
week, David's reading grade has come from an
" F " t o a " B " .

His improvement is amazing, not only in reading
skills but his attitude about himself.

"He was so relieved to find out that he could be
helped...that he wasn't dumb/' his teacher_said.

She reports that he's become a participating
member of the class and is no longer withdrawn.

"Sometimes I even have to tell him to be quiet."
David's learning disability is being corrected

with tremendous results,. but unfortunately,. not all
such children are so lucky. Many disabilities go
undetected. Children are classified as "dumb" by
people, often teachers,, who are ignorant to the fact
that their problems can easily be spotted and
corrected.

One of the reasons disabilities go unnoticed,

mmmmi

specialists believe, is that teachers often don't pay
attention to well-behaved students.

Since these children, like David, tend to be quiet,
teachers disregard them and attend to more
rambunctious youngsters.

This situation is especially bad in public
schools, where classes are larger than those in
private schools like David's.

Disabilities also go undetected because too few
teachers are educated about the problem to begin
with. They have no idea of its severity, are unaware
of the many disabilities and don't know how to spot
them.

ILLUSTRATION BY STEVE TORTORtCI

Mrs. Jones, i Can't Read!"
For these reasons, many children have never

learned to read. Many have even graduated from
high school without having their disabilities
detected or helped.

The key to solving this problem and eliminating
this needless waste of ability is teacher education.
Teachers of kindergarten through second grade
especially must be well trained in spotting
disabilities, so they can be corected early.

Until this happens, students like David may go
through life missing the pleasures of reading and
self-satisfaction.

Askew Budget Would Lower School Funds

At a time when state universities are considering
enrollment cutbacks and class sizes in schools trom
the elementary to the high school level have hit an
all-time high, Gov. Reubin Askew is proposing an
education budget that would significantly lower
state funding to schools.

Askew's budget has come under sharp criticism
from teachers and pro-education legislators.

Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington says
the proposed budget "is not worthy oi serious
consideration." ,

The criticisms against the proposed budget are
well founded. It shifts the burden of education
funding from state revenues to local property taxes,
even though most urban counties are already
taxing for schools at the legal limit (*8 tax per
fll,000 property valuation). .

According to" Turlington, if Askew's budgets
approved, state participation in school funding will
be at its lowest level since 1968.

Askew contends that it is just a question oi

Oscar Sanchez
Editorial Assistant

priorities, citmg prison construction and state
employe pay raises as more important.

While state employes, desererve raises and the
prison system is important, students should not
bear the brunt of the state's economic crisis.

Several schools in Palm Beach County are on
double-sessions, archaic books and teaching
methods are being used, existing buildings need
repainting, students sweat in 'portable' classrooms
and university tuitions continue to spiral.

The state contributions to education, as
compared to local contributions, have steadily

declined since 1973, even though the standard of
education in Florida has also declined.

With Askew's proposal, many schools would be
forced to drop the few enrichment programs they
have, and after-school athletics would face possible
elimination. Universities will be forced to adopt
drastic measures to maintain proper standards
either by cutbacks in enrollment, raising tuition
costs or both.

Finding new forms of raising revenue for
education is the task Askew and the state
legislature should undertake.

Raising cigarette, license tag and liquor taxes is
a possibility that should not be overlooked. These
tax raises could be made popular by local school
boards proving to the public that they don't waste
the education money currently available.

Education, the 'building-block' of the future, is
in dire straits in Florida. More money, not less, is
what is needed to put state schools back on their
feet.
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Tidal Wlmminent
By Frank Smith
Venture Section

A Guatemalan woman has predicted
wave is going to hit Florida on the fir

The fact that it is predicted to hap
Fool's Day is mere coincidence. The
on another April Fool's Day in 1946
struck Hilo, Hawaii killing hundreds

j other relatively low lands nearby, it killed
(jBO people.
I single 100-foot tsunami carried a 20,000-ton
at more than a mile inland.

Japan a festival was underway on the beach
suddenly the ocean shore retreated hundreds

fjirds. People went out on the exposed ocean
_ , . j . . mix where fish lay on the ground. A 55-foot
This prediction was disturbing loMguni rushed in, killing 27,000 people.

PHOTO BY STEVE FARNSWORTH

researched the subject. I found soJ
facts.

In 1737 a wave was measured to hi
high, taller than a 20-story building.

The most dangerous form of giant
tsunami. A tsunami is a wave which
during a seismic disturbance
earthquake or any massive lifting ors
earth's crust.

These waves can stretch 50 -100 mils;
travel up to 600 miles an hour in deep v.%
these massive bodies of fast moving ?
shallows preceding a land mass, the Ime
push upward and can create a wave of a
proportions.

When Krakatoa, a volcano in Indonesia!
it caused the growth of a giant tsuis
resulted in waves 100 feet high. Striking

fantrary to popular belief, tsunamis occur
pci rather than as one wave. There can be three
se waves per hour with the third wave usually
largest.

suffered at least one devastating tidal
re in its short history. On Sept. 7, 1900 in
eston, Texas people noticed that the storm
were involved in was not the usual kind.

jbiher than gusts of fast wind occuring in
3hr intervals, the winds grew stronger
imally. The tide drifted out but soon returned
t minutes to rise higher than before. The tide
i washed out, this time the water returned

lii ferocious, swelling rush.

Jeiore the ordeal was over, there were at least
Dhonieless people, and thousands perished in

(ruing, swirling waters,
[.•rsday is the predicted date.

There's Kilowatt Hours In Solar Piter
By Cheryl Ray
Staff Writer

Anyone contemplating buying a home within
(and certainly after) the next five years may have
an energy crisis to think about. With the cost of
electricity, nuclear plants or not, an easy and
natural power alternative is solar energy.

A solar unit is placed in the sun, usually on the
roof or awning of a house. It is usually
rectangular and ranges from four-by-eight to
two-by-four feet for door and awning mounts.
There are cylinders of glass filled with liquid that
heat up in the sunlight.

In some of the larger models, the liquid isn't
allowed to leave the tubes until it reaches 240
degrees Fahrenheit. The tubing or cylinders are

made of copper, quartz ousted. Copper tubing is
used for hot water heating units mostly but
shouldn't be used for pool heating.

In past experiences, people who had copper
tubing in pool units had green water and found
copper concentrates in their pools. Needless to
say this type of tubing and chlorine react. We
don't advise pool heating with copper tubing, at
least not until the unit's transfer of energy and
chlorine is perfected.

There will be quite a lot of achievement in this
type of energy in the next five years. The goal of
solar energy; simple and inexpensive energy for
homes.

Solar energy units can be quite expensive to
buy and install. In some instances the unit costs

less than the installation. Air conditioning is not
feasable at 10 to $15,000. Hot water heating for
two people costs an average of $375 a year. To
heat a pool the costs could and often do run up to
$1,200.

When buying a solar unit check the per cent of
efficiency and how many BTU's it puts out. Find
out the temperature range of the unit you are
interested in.

As far as maintenance, solar units need very
little but they must be clean to work efficiently.

Of course, solar energy can be used in other
areas other than buildings. Coast guard buoys,
spacecraft and signal lights for one Georgia
railroad are a few examples.

Ocean thermal power plants are being

discussed now. A larjejj
surface and a long rxw|

• Gulf Stream one day. T
of the stream would >
vapor could drive a low-pi

By pumping cold ™
depths the fluid couldtej

Professor Zenorof Ca
probability of
thermal power stations?
make obsolete today's a
before the reactors'c

For any of the larger a
to find a good way to i£
sun's rays onto the tylu*.
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I in the
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Karl Kline

Staff Writer
The World Of 2076 A.D.

Can you picture a world
wiiere birth defects are entirely
eliminated? Wheie all the
heieditary defects that now
plague mankind have been
eliminated as surely as the
dinosauis have become extin-
ct...?

Already surgeons' techniques
are so fine that single cells can
be operated upon successfully.

The techniques and tools that
have enabled such feats will
undoubtedly be further impro-
ved to the point that genetic
surgery will become possible
and even practical.

With the isolation of
detrimental genes, it should
become possible to locate them
in live sperm and egg cells. It
would then be practical for
potential parents to beexarnmed,
tiie destructive genes removed
from specific germ cells before
they unite and then be artifically
reimplanted in the mother's
uterus allowing natural devel-

opment and childbirth.
Of course it would not be

sufficient to merely remove the
offending genes without insert-
ing something to take their
places in the DNA chains.
Fortunately, that may be solved
before it even becomes a
problem. Genes have already
been synthesized under labora-
tory conditions by a couple of
different methods.

One method is by painstak-
ingly asssembling the nucleo-
tides of which genes are made in
the required order so as to
reporduce a gene whose exact

structure is already known. The
simplest gene yet made involves
77 nucleotides, illustrating some
of the complexity involved.

Another method isolates the
RNA from cellular material and
a chemical catalyst is added to
the mixture and allows it to form
a DNA structure identical to the
one that originally produced the
RNA being worked with.

Research still continues in
these and related fields so that
such breakthroughs may even
be expectted within our own
lifetimes, and the secret of life
may be a secret no longer.

Danger Brei
Many Read

By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

"What are you going to do whenSf
strikes?" asked someone.

"I'm going to be somewhere
answered.

Out on the beach dedicated surfers *z3
Is there any way to escape a 100 footwj
"I'm going to take a hang glider t;

condominium and when the building J
going to soar out to sea" said one girl.

"Watch," the young man said "Sitoz|
and watch the mountain grow,"

"Its a religious experience to be:
another stated "I'm looking forward »K3

Also scheduled are earthquakes in H
and Alaska on the same day. "NBCrJ|
day'' commented one youth.

"Maybe it will be 200 feet tall. .
tidal wave!"

"We could blow it up with nuclear»rf|
then we'd be in trouble!!"

People in Kansas will read the papsj
heads and then turn to the comics:
China won't care at all)

"April first, huh? Well, good.wi
my bills. The 3rd or 4th would have beecsf

A lot of people are planning on hw-f
Thursday at the beach. Tampa Beach.

There's rumors that the Venture EdiJ
sacrifice himself to poseidon as a sacrifice
rumor is false. He doesn't qualify, T'
females.

"I'm going to stand out, waist-deep f
gesture dramatically and perhaps becon*
Palm Beach", said one fellow.

The trouble with predictions is
making the prediction may be off by at
could spend all Thursday in scuba " '
Friday by a tidal wave on Congiess Aveat|

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER-Dnstin Hoffman and picture, a Warner Bros, release, was directed by Alan J. Pakula
Robert Redford play Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward in the and produced by Walter Coblenz from a script by William
film version of "All The President's Men,"the book by the Goldman. The Robert Redford - Alan J. Pakula film also stars
young reporters which won the Pultitzer Prize for the Jason Robards, Martin Balsam and Jack Warden.
Washington Post and sold almost 2,500,000 copies. The

Lethal Yellowing

DEVASTATION IN MIAMI- These palms were among the many victims of lethal
yellowing.

By Steve Fanisworth
Staff Writer

Like the American chestnut, which
was nearly wiped out by a foreign
disease, the coconut palms of south
Florida face ^similar fate.

Lethal yellowing, a disease thought to
be caused by a mycoplasmic organism
and spread by insects, has already
killed a third of the estimated 600,000
coconut palms in Florida.

The disease first appeared in Jamaica
in 1891. It spread throughout the
Caribbean islands and reached Florida
in 1955 at Key West. By 1971 it had
reached the mainland and Palm Beach
County's first case was" reported in
1973.

The first stage of the disease is the
dropping of all of the tree's coconuts,
regardless of size. The nuts often have a
blackened area near the stem.

The second and definitive stage is
blackening of the flower stalk tips.
Healthy trees always have a completely
golden-yellow flower stalk.

Lethal yellowing gets its name from
the third stage in which the palm
fronds, starting with the lowest and
advancing successively toward the top,
turn yellow and then brown.

The palm dies when the yellowing
reaches the top and kills the bud. The
brown fronds then all drop off and only
an ugly, telephone pole-like trunk
remains.

In addition to coconut palms, lethal
yellowing also kills 15 other species of
palms, including the common Christ-
mas and date palms.

There is no cure for the disease yet.
However, there are ways to combat it.

University of Florida scientists have
discovered that regular injections of the
antibiotic 'oxytetracycline' causes
remission of the disease in the early
stages and keeps healthy trees from
contracting it. The drawback is that the
antibiotic injections must be made every
four months for the life of the tree.

Also, a variety of coconut palm, the
Dwarf Malayan, has been discovered to
be immune to the disease.

The recommended plan of action is to
combine both methods, injecting palms
to keep them alive while underplanting
them with Dwarf Malayans as their
eventual replacement.

The coconut palm, while not native to
Florida, plays an important part in its
heritage. Legend has it that the first
coconut palms came from the shipwreck
ot a Spanish vessel carrying a cargo of
them. The coconuts washed ashore,
took root and flourished.

Early settlers in this area were
impressed by the palms, which inspired
them to call their settlement Palm City.
The Post Office vetoed the name,
saying there was already a Palm City in
Florida. The settlers then decided on
Palm Beach.

Bad And Good, No Comparison
By John Childers

Staff Writer
Have you heard Kiss' new

'bum? It 's their fifth one and
'hey're still using the same two
""tes they've been using since
!fiey started.

Kiss, in case you haven't
, is a four piece group

. _; costumes are a mixture of
feature space dress , clown suits,

a gaylibber on Halloween.
ii member has his own little

The ry thm guitar player has a
g star painted on his face with

, e eye in the middle. The bass
•• P'ayer is the most outlandish.
Nth his fire breathing act. He
N has about a seven inch
tongue which he constantly

wags at the audience during
concerts.

This group couldn't make it
on their music alone. Without
their props and antics, these
musicians(?) would be nowhere.
But the public seems to be
lapping it up and loving it.
They're caught up in the music
trend but don't know what
music's all about.

A delightful change in music
is the popularity of Stanley
Clarke, Chick Corea, and the
new jazz.

Clarke, an almost magical
bass player, formerly with Chick
Corea's band, arranges string
ensembles, plays an acoustic
bass, tubular bells, a custom
Alembic bass, and a piccillo

bass with a synthesizer. Chick
Corea is a numble fingered
piano player.

His music is practically beyond
description. Clarke occasionally
plucks his strings for a unique
sound. Most of the time he's
playing a lightning fast lead on
the bass. You can imagine the
abundance of sound varience he
can achieve with all of his
different equipment.

A song he dedicated to John
Coltrane, another jazz player,
called "Song for John" on
Clarke's third album, has Chick
Corea on acoustic piano, Clarke
on acoustic bass which he deftly
plays with a bow, and
Mahavishnu John McLaughlin
on acoustic guitar.

The three musicians can
hardly be matched. It's an easy
listening, well balanced record.
Jeff Beck also plays on the
album on "Journey to Love",
and "Hello Jeff."

You can appreciate the
musicans' talents here. Few
others can equal their abilities
that took years of practice to
obtain.

That's why I get angered
when Bachman and Turner
sing, "It's as Easy as Fishin',
You Can Be a Musician." Sure,
you can pick up a guitar and
learn a few chords but you have
to be talented to make it, don't
you?

How can so many simple
groups be making the cash

these days? Maybe a lot of
people like hearing the same
riffs over and over again. That
way they don't really have to
listen to it.

At the Bangledesh concet,
sitar player Ravi Shankar told
the crowd his music needs a
little "concentrated listening."
Clarke's music is the same. It
contains so many wild and
wonderful melodies and chang-
ing tempos, you have to listen
closely to fully absorb and
appreciate them.

When John Floor of the Glass
Brothers Band was asked if the
band was going to play some
Stanley Clarke during a set at
Dante's Den in Briny Breezes,
he just smiled and said, "Man, I
don't even touch that guy!"
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FREE

EUROPE

800-325-4867
(g) Un;Travel Charters

Appollo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

70 MG Miget. Michelins, lime
green, new brakes, starter,
generator . Call after 4:30.
655-2582.

Complete Scuba Pro diving
outfit. Excellent condition,
967-4585 after 6 p.m.

VW van- 1966, new inspection,
Kapron headers custom fur
interior, $700. Call 395-3206
after 4 p.m.

74 Yamaha 125 mx. Like new,
j many extras, never raced, plus.

Comet 3 rail trailer. $650 or best
offer, 588-8447 after 5.

Two free rabbits, male and
female, call 737-4777 (hurryl).

68 Chev. Impala wagon, good
transportation, new radials, new
trans., $500, see Jack Bell,
Regis t rar ' s office, JC VA
section.

Studio couch with attached end
tables. Good condition, $25,
.968-7207.

4,000 BTU air conditioner, used
twice. $55. 968-7207.

70 Nova, four cylinder economy
car, $700. Firm 968-4937.

Typing done to specification.
Call 588-5047.

College Student, easy job for
June, July and August. Travel
up north with family (children,
two and three and a half years
old). Must have drivers license.
Room and board included. Call
689-0660.

classifieds FREE

Need " occasional sitter, both i
weekniights and weekends, for
girls six and nine. Must have
someoone who can't become
conned by 'my mother always
lets me do that. CH 833-8516
after 5 p.m.

15 shelf Quaker bookcase,
almost new, cost $169, will take

. $80. Call Pat, at 586-7371.

For sale: 69 Honda 350, 7,000
miles, good shape, $350. Will
deal in trade for pick-up truck or
bigger bike, Mike at 844-8773
evenings.

•For Sale; 69 AMC Rebel, factory
air, auto, trans., $300. Call
Mike, 844-8773 evenings. Will
trade for pickup truck.

Apollo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.

Room for rent, 4 bdr. house on
intracoastal, 10 min. from JC.
Private entrance, private bath.:
Pool table, fully equipped
kitchen, $125. Utilities included.
'Call 586-4987.

Apt. for rent in S. Palm Beach.
Two bedroom, 2 bath on
intracoastal. Available immed-
iately, pool, private beach,
$275. Call 586-3001.

Male or femal vocalist wanted
for audition with five-piece
group. Sax player preferred.
Call Gary at 967-1423.

1966 VW mechanics special,
good for parts, $50. Call
586-6181, after 4 call 659-4166,
ask for Red.

For Sale: 73 Honda 450 with
accessories, $700. Red and gold
686-1845.

Adorable puppies for sale, 6
weeks old. Samoyed mother.
$15 while they last. Call
683-1398.

UltlSKX HAIR FASHIONS

WE ARE LIKE NO OTHER HAIR STYLING
ESTABLISHMENT ANYWHERE.

OUR RECENTLY EXPANDED STAFF OF EXPERT
STYLISTS IS GENUINELY INTERESTED NOT IN
THEIR OWN HEAD TRIPS, BUT IN WHAT YOU KNOW
MAKES YOU LOOK YOUR BEST.

6270 Forest Hill Blvd.
"Just east of Jog Road"

968-6111
b

Kawasaki 100 (Street and trail),
1,000 miles, warranty, $350.
Call 586-2158.

Experienced typist- term pap-
ers, legal briefs, professional
papers. Phone 968-4008.

1971 VW squareback, clean and
very dependable, $1,500. Call
844-1667.

Ludwig drums, bass, snare,
tom-tom. Zildjian cymbals,
hi-hat and ride, stool - $150, Call
967-9107, ask for Irma.

Pentax-Spotmatic II, black
body, 2 lenses, 50mm 1.4
85-205mm 3.8 zoom, $3300 firm.
Thomas Watkins, 4611 S.
Congress, Apt. 202, Lake
Worth.

1972 Yamaha LS2 100 street
bike, 80-90 MTG, $250 .
964-2245.

drafting table, $35,
585-0300 after 5 p.m.

call

19" Women's Schwinn bike, 10
speed, $90. Call Susie, 968-2682
Atlantis.

1973 Honda CB 350 four, runs
great, $600, will talk. Call Paul,
586-2834.

For sale, 21" 1974 Seacraft,
complete with a 115 mercruiser,
all coast guard requirements,
CB radio, depth finder, trailer
and full canvas cover, asking
$7100, call 655-6860.

Sunfish, 14 ft. boat, sail, and
gear all inn excellent, near new
condition. $500. Call 585-0182.

Roommate wanted- 3 bdr.
house, S. K Street in Lake
Worth. 1/3 of expenses. For
further information call 5863220
anytime!

STEVE
Remember Stouffer's?

Call Dan
American University

202-686 - 1827

Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Aygcr
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.

Twin bed with maple frame.
Complete with bedspread and
pillow, $45. Call 585-6886.

ROCK MUSIC
Local sales people wanted. Dynamite
new newspaper/program. High com-
missions plus free concert tickets. For
info call 747-0050 Mon - Fri, 1 lam - 5pm,
or write to:

Concert Communications, Inc.
21 Hepburn St., Jupiter , Fla.

33458

3805 South Dixie
West Palm Beach, Fla. 3340S

YOU'VE JUST
GOT-TO SEE
OUR MEW LOW

PRICES!!

TONY ROMPS <
ITALIAN RESTUARANT & TAKE -OUT SERVICE,IIMC;

'911-913 2nd Avenue (North) Lake Worth,Florida 33460 PHONE 586-9501

HOURS
. Tuesday-Thursday 11a.m./Midnight Friday & Saturday 11 a.m./1:30 a.m.

Sunday 4p.m./Midnight Closed Monday

PIZZA 14

Tomato

13 Items

Cheese &
Ex. Items
All the Way
Tony Special
Sausage - Pepperoni - Mushrooms

Peppers - Onions

16"
3.30
.60

8.50
6.25

Calzone Small
3.00

Med.

5.50
Lg.

7.50
Our Own Pizza Dough and Sauce Made Fresh Daily on Premises

All Authethic Home Cooking
Family Owned and Operated Al l Dinners Cooked to Order

PASTA DINNERS
Served with Bread and Butter

Spaghetti or Ziti 1.75
With Meat Sauce 1.95
Mushrooms 1.95

Manicotti 1.95
Cheese Ravioli 1.95

Above with Meat Sauce or Mushrooms
.30 extra.

All orders over $2.00 served
with salad, bread and butter.

Manicotti & Meatballs 2.60
Mancotti w/Sausage 2.70
Ravioli w/Meatballs ...2.60

w/Sausage 2.70
Spaghetti w/Meatballs 2.35

w/Sausage ,2.45
Ziti w/Meatballs 2.35

w/Sausage.. 2.45
Baked Ziti w/ Mozzarella 2.15
Baked Stuffed Shells.. 2.55
Baked Lasagna 2.45

• > _

Egg Plant Parigiano (Side Order of Spag.) .3.25
Veal Cutlet Parmigiano (Side Order of Spag.) 3.75
Tortellini (Stuffed Meat Noodle)... 2.50

All Dinners to Go .10 Extra

When you're a happy!
. That's a nicea!

, % > •
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Beachcomber // Sports
JC Women Down Brevard:
Season Record Stands 12-4

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

The Women's tennis team
swept all nine matches when
they played Brevard Community
College in the last game of the
season at the JC courts March
23.

That win coupled up with the
9-0 win over Miami-Dade North
boosted the teams record to
12-4.

In the Dade North match it
was Vicki Beggs defeating C.
Butler in No. 1 singles 6-1, 6-1;
Lisa YapSam won her match by'

forfiet; Mary Galbraith won over
I. Koppef 6-4, 6-0; Kim
Cavanaugh won No. 4 singles
against N. DelAquila; 6-3,6-2;
Cindy Herlich beat her No. 5
singles opponent B. Meinert
6-3, 6-2; and Virginia Johnson
defeated M. Bono to win No. 6
singles 6-0. 6-0.

In No. 1 doubles Beggs and
YapSam won over Butler and
Kopel in a close match, 7-5.
6-3 . No. 2 doubles was farfieted
by Dade North. No. 3 doubles
was won by Herlieh and
Johnson c^ainst Ds'-Vuiia 2nd

Meinen 6-2, 6-3.
With no more women's

matches left in the season, the
girls can look forward to state
competition.

"We should come in second
place." says JC's number one
plajer Vicki Beggs, ' i f we're
lucky we'll get first."

SoftbaliTeam
Wins First

By Robbin Barber
•>:„:' Vi ' h e r

PHOTO BY BILL UULLION
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PRACTICE- JC's Mary
Galbraith [upper left] and
Kim Cavanaugh [lower right]
concentrate on the ball
during a practice session for
an upcoming match.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLiON

.nv. JI>\I r. Vat'.1- .v r : - d "/trie
pU. b\ -n- '

O- M..r::i 2-5 . •'"-J P-^ers
played a dnubleheader on the
home fieSd against Florida
International University (Fill).

The Pacers lost their first
game by getting behind Fill 6-0
during the first four innings. At
the bottom of the fourth the
Pacers scored five runs.

JC held F1U in the fifth and
sixth innings and at the bottom
of the sixth tied the score 6-6. In
the final inning F1U scored three
runs and locked the game, 10-6.

The Pacers went on to win the
second game as Cindy Wyatt hit
a home run at the start of the
second inning.

JC rallied in the third inning
with seven unanswered runs
and took a 9-0 lead.

FIU was not able to score until
the fifth inning, when they
scored one run.

The Pacers scored another
run in the sixth inning which
gave the team a 10-1 lead.

FIU came hack in the last

See Softball. P«. 10

Wynn Joins Braves; Predicts Better
To hear James Sherman

Wynn tell it, he and the Atlanta

Braves were meant for each
Tim Tucker

\te "Toy Cannon" was dealt
to the Braves along with Lee
Laey, Tom Pachorteck and Jerry
Royster for Dusty Baker and Ed
Goodson and right now, he
couldn't be happier-

"Yeah, I'm real glad to be
w i t h the Braves," Wynn satd •

after an informal workout on th

surprised by the trade and
first, didn't approver

"1 thought L.A. would be my
last team, so naturally I was
unhappy. But the more I
thought about it, I began to feel
that 1 could be a part ot
something new, a new Atlanta
Braves team."

Wynn. known for power
hitting and speed during his 11
years with the Houston Astros,
wore a Dodger uniform only two
years. He led Los Angeles to the
National League pennant in
1974 and won the Comeback

Player of the Year award for
overcoming a bad elbow injury
that hampered both his
throwing and his hitting.

Wynn had what is considered
an 'off year" for a player of his
stature last season. His home
run total fell from 32 to 18 and
he drove in only 58 runs as
compared to his 1974 total of
108.

The Dodgers apparently telt
that Wynn's decline was a major
cause for the team's disappoint-
ing season (Los Angeles
finished 20 games behind
Cincinnati) and traded him to
the Braves for Baker, a player
who has yet to prove himselt
and Goodson, a utility infielder
who hit .211 last year.

'"The Braves got the best end
of the trade," Wynn said.
"They got Lee Lacy, who's only

Season
2", and Royster. who is 23, and I
think these guys are going to be
superstars. I thin* the Braves
fee! the same way.

"Anytime you can get four
players for one or two. it's a
gixui trade. I'm happy that the
Atlanta Braves were glad to get
me, thinking Jim Wynn can help
this club become a pennant
winner."

At 34. Wynn has "three good
years left at the moss," but he
feels that the Braves could win
the Western championship
before he retires.

"1 don't think we will win the
pennant this year," he said. "1
don't think any team can
dethrone Cincinnati. They truly
have a Big Red Machine.

"We do have an outstanding

See Wynn, Pg. 11

out my years there.
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Softball-from pg. 9
inning and scoied two runs, but,
was not able to go beyond that
point.

"I was really pleased with the
way they (the team) played"
said Coach Bobby Knowles, "I
was really proud of them "

The most spectacular play of

the game was a line drive hit to
Slatei (shoitstop), which resul-
ted in a double play

Wyatt and Slatei had the
most hits of the game Wyatt
had four hits and Slatei had
thiee

Helen Ryan was the winning
pitcher.

Pacer Men Victorious In

3 Of 4 Tennis Matches

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION"
EYE ON THE BA1L--JC Softball player Valerie Valewte prepares to
take a vicious cut at the ball during practice for the season opener.

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

JC's men's tennis team won
against Trinity College March
24, by the score of 8-1. The only
loss in the match for JC was No.
5 singles.

On the same day, JC met up
with Georgetown College from
Kentucky, and swept their
match 9-0.

Student Wins

Karate Title
By Denny Glavin

Staff Writer
Gary Sproule, JC sophomore

and karate enthusiast, recently
took first place in the Central
Florida Professional Karate
Championships.

Sproule, a law major, is a
three-yeai-member of the Dojo
School of Karate in Riviera
Beach.

Karl Stern, chiet instructor at
the school is quite impressed
with Sproule's progiess.

"He has been a 'black belt1

only for a month He has
progressed very well and will
continue to do so," Stern noted

Sproule also took a second in
the recently completed Grand
Nationals which brought to-
gether the best from the entire
East Coast.

Sproule is soon to enter the
South Eastern Karate Associa-
tion Championships (SEKA) in
Tampa Stadium. This is the
"full contact" phase of Karate.

"Gary will work and smooth
out his speed and moves for the
SEKA championships. He'll do
well," said Stern.

Did you bother
your bike this

WM It be there when
KLLLOCK IS Iho first bicycle locking system to offer
convenience and absalule safety The system attaches
lo the frame ctossmember and cannot be
removed in loch position Chain retracts into tamper
proof case when not in use Locks and unlocks in
seconds'

REELQCK
| Tw wwfcn W M I M W C M wrytw LWWWJ) Sytlww ]

to lock
morning?
you return?
• compact steel case bolts

to Frame

• locks and unlocks in seconds

• n i l shatter and tamper pmol

• coets ksstlim inmlHuiali;
t

ORDER NOW

only
$1495
postpaid

Available only by mall Iron)
The Williams Company
370 Eist 11th Avenue
Denver Colorado 80203

Allow 4 6 week! loi del vefy

March 23 the men played
Edison Community College at
the Edison courts. JC shut them
out in a 7-0 match.

JC met its match, though, and
was defeated by Florida
International University 8-1.
The only JC win in the match
was No. 1 doubles.

JC Coach Hamid Faquire says
that the state playoffs are still a
long way off, and that it's too
eaily to make any predictions

fli s spacf contribute d by ll i f j l i h fcr | | | |

All we can
tell you is that

men who
don't smoke
live about

6 years longer
than men who

do smoke!
If j-ou want someone

to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your

American Cancer Sode'ty.

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

•'Plus fiu't tiikon fi om a it'
stiulv is based on tin1 smukor
who at a(?c 25 smokes ulxmt

a pmk and a half of
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Golf Team Drops
Match To Dade

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

Poor Boy Boots & Jeans
We've got thepSualPuWrv look
in Western g<

That means

s...atlb%off

The Lad
will like

mi. we

m

Management
Opportunities

If you
don't succeed with us,
it won't be for lack of
opportunity!
That's right! But success of any kind has
certain common denominators:
commitment to a standard; a strong
desire to be first in whatever is
attempted; and an understanding that
reward and recognition come only
through hard work and a will to win.

At Long John Silver's, we know that
these are the principal ingredieni s of our
success. With over 500 restaurants
coast-to-coast, and new units opening at
a rate of nearly one a day, we can support
this belief.

What about you? Can you look forward
to opportunities that match your abilities
and ambitions? If not, you should
consider a career in foodservice
management with a company where the
tradition is advancement through
aphievement. If you're a spring or
summer graduate and want to know
more, visit your placement office or call
toll-free:

1 (800) 354-9508
Or write for details:
Buddy Newman
Director of Management Resources
Long John Silver's, Inc.
P.O. Box 11988
Lexington, KY 40511

GOLF TEAM-Seatod from left to right Is Sue I ogli-man, *ho plated
Walker, Linda Moore and Sarah Marsh,

I' I I M
on the team but Hcmeiter. Cofleen

Wynn fromPg.9

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

JC's women's golf team
dropped a recent match that had
to be decided by using the total
strokes due to a tie with,
Miami-Dade North.

For JC, Colleen Walker
defeated Becky Pearson of
Dade-North, 72-74. Linda
Moore of JC defeated Xiemena
Benales, 74-82.

Then the tide turned as Dade
North tied the match with two
wins

Joanne Martz whipped JC's
Sarah Marsh, 84-96, and Joanne
Folhen of Dade North beat Mary
Ann Considme, 88-106.

Thus the score was tied, 2-2,
and the total score determined
the winner with Dade capturing
honors 326-348.

Despite the loss JC coach Joe
Sanculhus remains optimistic.
"The girls form has definitely
improved despite the windy
weather "

Sancullius' optimism also
centers around the return to
school of Sue Fogleman, who
consistently shot in the 70's and
low 80"s in the fall term.

This means that for the first
time, JC will have five women
on its team.

"We could finish with the top
teams in the state if we play as
we know we can," Sanculhus
said.

The teams next match is the
Florida Atlantic University and
JC Invitational on Mar 29-30.
followed by the Women's State
Collegiate Invitational at La
Mancha Country Club in Royual
Palm Beach.

ball club a n d the Braves made
several good trades. With Dave
Bristol as manage!, he could put
to team where it was in 1969
(All mi! a w a s the Western
Division winneis thatyeai)."

"If everyone lespects each
ether's ability and we work haid
and [>lay ha rd , we will be a good
team. W everything falls m

place, we could finish second or
third and that would be a good
step toward 1977 "

After 14 years in baseball,
two all-star games, a world
seues, 261 homeruns and over
200 stolen bases, what's left for
Wynn to accomplish'

JC Bowlers Take Third
In Extramural Tourney
Eight individual trophies

j'nere won by JC bowlers in an
extramural tournament March
19 at Dania, but a poor showing
in the afternoon ruined a shot at
ilenin t rophy.

Five community junior col-
leges competed with their best
learns from intramural competi-
ton: Miami-Dade North, Edis-
on, JC, BLOward North and
Steward Central .

The m o r n i n g competition
ended with Edison in first place
with seven points, JC second
»ith six points and Miami-Dade
Noith third with five

But Miami-Dade scored well
in the afternoon, bringing their
total to 11 , Edison added three
toeonie in second with 10, and
JC hung on to thud without
scoring- T h e two top teams were
awarded t e a m trophies.

Sharon Nelson, Sandy Rudoff,
Peggy Sowers, Don Thrasher,
Brian Richards, Kent Knox and
David Greene.

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Canter

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

"Well, there's not much left
for me to accomplish," he said
"I've played on a pennant
winner and that was my
ambition.

"The thing that would thrill
me the most is to help this club
win the pennant.''

In the future, Wynn hopes to
become a manager or coach.
"I'd like to stay in baseball in
some way after I retire,1' he
said "Managing at the big
league level would be ideal "

Wynn insists that the future is
now for the Braves "I'm quite
sure we're going to be a good
team and a contender," he said
"Everybody feels like I do and
the guys are really excited about
the upcoming season

"We may not win the pennant
this year, but we're going to
give them hell anyway "

Intramural
Bowling Results

Men's High Game
David Greene
Don Thrasher
Addison Gillbert

Men's Ind. Series
David Greene
Don Thrasher
Joe Lesko

High Team Series
Bullshots
Indians
Cavalry

222
195
182

534
518
510

2265
2257
2237

Women's High Game
Sandy Rudoff
Kim Delong
Amy Strimbu

Women's Ind. Series
Sandy Rudoff
Amy Strimbu
Kim Delong

High Team Game
Cherry Pickers
Bullshots
Alley-Oops

202
190
176

504
494
448

818
793
792

ntramurals

JC bowlers earning individual
trophies were Kim Delong,

ALERT TO SFRVF YOUR NEEDS
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

Buy, Sell & Trade
Collectibles of all Kinds

Specializing in paper collectibles

A SUBSIDIARY OF JEI5HICO INC

amu
Now

Karate MWF NUMD*- 1:30-3
Open Gym 7-9

Last Day of Ping-Pong
T 2:30

Sailing Club Gym Hockey
T 1:30 M 7-9

Volleyball
W 7-9

Last Bowling Day
w 4-6
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17.761776
That's right, 1% of 1776 is $17.76.

Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student
Lake Worth, Fla. 33461April 5, 1976

First American Bank of Lake Worth, will donate 1% of every new savings account for the

junior college pool fund. Regardless of the amount deposited, it will be credited to the

Palm Beach Junior College Pool Fund in commemoration of the bicentennial year.

We are proud to support our junior college in this drive that will give the students more

recreation in their college.

OUR DIVE INTO THE POOL

First American Bank of Lake Worth's "Dive into the Palm Beach Junior College Pool

contribution k $100.00, plus : matching 1% of all new savings accounts;*

T YOU GET YOUR FEET WET AND HELP!

Bicentennialy speaking, a $1776 savings deposit merits a $17.76 contribution from

us to the college pool fund. As a further salute to the students, we offer free checking

account services... Use your referral card to let us know that you are a PBJC student.

Referral cards are available in the PBJC bookstore and the college finance office.

DO COME IN AND SEE US SOON!

SG Elections Set
ForApril19Thru22
Four Positions Open

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The end of the winter term
means many things to many
people: it's a time to recuperate
from a long, tedious term before
attending Spring I and Spring II;
the beginning of a much
deserved summer vacation;
and, to the more school-oriented
person, the anticipation of
upcoming SG elections.

This year's election has been
set for April 19-22 from 9:30
a.m. - 3 p.m. and 6-9 p.m. A
campaign period has been
scheduled for the same dates.

Although no students have
actually filed for candidate
positions, four students have
shown definite interest in
participating.

SITTING ROOM ONLY--
Two buses depart the
campus bus stop behind the
Administration Building with
empty seats. School officials

worked hard
campus bus

to have on
service but

students have been slow to
take advantage of the idea.

Bus Service A Flop
Students Prefer Cars

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Transportation to school
doesn't have to be a problem for
JC students since the county
began providing bus service to
the campus.

Through the efforts of Vice
President of Student Affairs
Paul Glynn and Student
Government (SG),buses began
going by the school on Congress
in 1974, and now are arriving on
campus.

"It took us a year to get them
on campus," Glynn said. "This
way is much more convenient
for students. We've been after it
since 1970."

Glynn worked with SG
conducting surveys and studies
showing how many JC students
needed the buses and how many
would like to use them.

"Students have not been
using them in any great
numbers," Glynn conceded.But

he expects their popularity to
grow.

"It should have a great future
if it can survive now," he said.
"Right now students don't use
them unless they economically
have to. They'd rather buy cars
or form carpools. But if the
popularity of education contin-
ues, we will reach a point where
students will have to ride buses
because there won't be enough
parking space."

While Glynn is ordering
benches for the bus stop on
campus, in front of the
Registar's office, he hopes some
day a bus stop shelter might be
built as more students begin
using them.

Further information and a list
of arrival and departure times
are available in Glynn's office,
AD-0.

PHOTOS BY GREG ROBERTS

First American Bank
Of Lake Worth, N.A.

1200 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Florida Phone 582-3322
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System

Amazing Kreskin Coming In April
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
Described by many as "a

master of extrasensory percep-
tion," The Amazing Kreskin
will make an appearance in JC's
gym on April 10 to allow JC
students, faculty and the
community to "judge for
themselves."

A native of Caldwell, N.J.,
the 38-year-old bachelor was
born George Kresge. He
developed his present name,
Kreskin, by borrowing the 'K'
from Harry Kellar, one of
America's first great magicians.
From revered French conjurer

Houdin he took the 'IN.' He
retained the 'KRES' from his
own name.

Kreskin has worked with
dentists and physicians, and
acts as a consultant to a clinical
psychologist. On occasion he is

See Kreskin pg. 2

The possible candidates are
Tom Solder, president; Hugh
Lambert, vice president; Kim
Clark, secretary; and Wendy
Eschenburg, treasurer.

Two voting booths will be
available for student use: one in
front of the registrar's office and
the other in front of the
cafeteria.

Stated Solder, secretary of
organizations, "Everytime we
have a government election
people get involved in the
decision of who will represent
them, but it's the people who
are running for office who really
understand what involvement is
all about."

Solder went on to say that it is
these people, those who are
"sufficiently interested" in thej
welfare of the students, who
take the time to attend
important campus activities and
meetings.

He said that by attending
meetings such as the Faculty
Senate meetings, Activity Fee
Committee meetings and Board
of Trustee meetings he can see
what direction the students
could be traveling in if they
really tried.

"I urge my fellow students at
JC to get involved with the
groups who make decisions that
can so adversely or beneficially
affect their existence on
campus," Solder concluded.

JC student Cathy Payne feels
that SG elections are necessary.

"The student body needs
sometone to act as intermediary
between the students and
administration," stated Payne.

Candidates must file before
April 8.

Another important issue to be
voted on will be the adoption of
a constitutional amendment.
The amendment gives the SG
Senate power to "authorize
disbursements of student body~
funds not originally provided for
in the budget." This responsib-
ility presently lies with the SG
Executive Board.

April Fools Joke
No Tidal Wave
ButPeoplePanic

LAKE WORTH- April the
First has come and gone but
fortunately without the presence
of the envisioned tsunami that
was supposedly predicted to
wipe Florida off the map.

All we can say is thank
goodness the old lady from
Guatemala was wrong.

Madeline Mandyke, bank
officer of First American Bank
of Lake Worth, said that last
week "nearly 50 people
withdrew their savings in fear of
the wave."

On The Inside
OP-ED STUDIES HOMOSEXUALITY P. 5
ECOLOGY IN 2076 J»6-7
BASEBALL TEAM WINS P10
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Lerner & Loewe
Hits To Headline
April Music Show

SING OUT-- The pacesetters
perform their brand of music
daring a recent appearance at

the North campus. The group
will take part in the upcoming

PHOTO BY STEVE'FRITZI
Lerner and Loewe show April
8-9.

By Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

The band's gonna ring and
the choir's gonna sing in an
evening of Lerner and Loewe.

Tunes from such Broadway
hits as "My Fair Lady,"
"Gigi," "Brigadoon," "Paint
Your Wagon," and"Camelot"
will make up the program on
April 8-9, 8:15 p.m. in JC's
auditorium.

^ "The works of Lerner and
Loewe were chosen as the music
department's contribution to
our Bicentennial celebrations,"
said music instructor Dr. Hugh
Albee, "because both men were
Americans."

Fitting in with the revolution-
ary theme is the "minuteman"
rush going on in the humanities

Itisimportantfor
he students to have

practical application
experience besides
heir studies."

Dr. Hugh Albee

Kreskin From pg. 1

building. Albee explained (hat a
three-week delay in the
shipping of sheet music by ft
New York rental company cut
the student's preparation tinic
almost in half.

When asked why the musical
evening is being presented,
Albee answered that nounalfy
the music and drama depart-
ments work together in
presenting a spring musical, but
lack of funds has caused the
cancellation of this year's diania
program. The instructor pointed
out that student activity fees
made the program possible.

"It is important for the
students to have practical
application experience besides
their studies," said Albee.

Approximately 90 students
have put in a month's
preparation in class and
after-school time. Also, the
entire music faculty is involved
in the production of the show,
all the way down to the "glass
roots" part of it.

Albee and Silvio Estrada arc
the technicians for the staging,
while Dr. Donald Butterworth is
in charge of tickets. Florence
Adams covers publicity and
Letha Madge Royce covers the
total coordination of the piojcct.
"All this in addition to working
with the individual students,"
added Albee.

Pat Johnson has been
rehearsing the soloists and
chorus while Jim Gross has
been preparing the orchestra.
Department chairman Sy Pry-
weller will direct the Thursday
and Friday performances.

The style of music is lyrical,
sentimental and comical,coming
from the post-WW II atmos-
phere of the 1950's- '60's. "Ills
music which appeals to the
performers as well as the
audience," said Albee.

Tickets are $2.50 for adults
and $1 for students. JC students
with ID cards can get free
tickets at the auditorium box
office. Proceeds from ticket
sales will be used for student
music scholarships.

called upon to work with
witnesses to crimes where a
case might hinge on unearthing
forgotten details of a crime from
someone's subconscious.

In his spate time Kreskin.
reads a lot-so much that he can
read four books a night at a rate
of 7,090 words a minute. He can
also memorize a shuffled deck of
cards in 38 seconds flat.

Kreskin calls himself a
"scientific investigator" of the
power of suggestion and various
areas of ESP.

"Everything I do encompas-
ses natural and scientific
means,'' explained Kreskin.

He feels that the reason for
his successful results is "being
able to control the mood of his
audience."

"If I can do this I am able to
create what I suppose a teacher
would call a 'readiness to learn.'

"I can't stop someone on the
street and say "Do this!" But
under certain conditions, if I get
the necessary cooperation and
can create the proper mood, I
can produce ESP phenomena."

The mentalist uses his own
personality, persuasiveness and
sensitivity to guide, suggest,
direct and command in order to
project thoughts and/or receive
impressions,

"Many people don't realize
it," explained Kreskin, "but
telepathy is a two-way street.

"I can send messages as well
as receive them."

Recently named by Perfor-
mers Magazine as "The Most
Astounding Performer Today,"
Kreskin earned this title by
performing various unexplain-
able feats:

• A guest is asked to

concentrate on the name of a
deceased person. Kre,skin
spreads cigarette ashes on a
table. The name of the deceased
appears in the ashes.

• Two blank slates are bound
together with chalk between
them. Two guests are asked to
concentrate on anything of their
choice. When the slates are
separated, their thoughts are
written on the slate.

• An author brings his latest
book to Kreskin, securely
wrapped. One sentence, and
one sentence only, in the entire
book has previously been
underlined by the author.
Kreskin requests the author to
think about that one sentence.
Kreskin then writes it on a
blackboard.

• A member of the audience is
requested to pick a telephone
directory at random from a large
pile of directories, open it to any

page and point to a name. The
name will have been previously
written out by Kreskin.

• Kreskin lets a member of the
audience hide his paycheck with
the understanding that he will
forego his fee for that
performance if he cannot locate
it. A member of the audience
acts as a guide for Kreskin by
concentrating on the check's
location. No words are mention-
ed. Over the years he has found
checks in such hiding places as a
man's upper plate, the stuffing
of a cooked turkey, on top of a
chandelier and even inside the
binding of a boot.

"I can't leave this game out oi
my show," he daid, "but the

Although many people find
these feats hard to believe, one
thing has been proven—Kreskin
gets people to wonder.

The New York Daily News
stated that "Kreskin is a man
with a mind of his own--yours!"

The Amazing Kreskin will
appear in JC's gym on April 10
at 8 p.m. Students (with ID
cards) and faculty members will
be admitted free. The price for
dates will be $1.50. Three dollar
tickets will be available to the
public at JC's auditorium box
office April 7 - April 9 from 11
a.m. - 1p.m.

Stated Kreskin, "My hope is
that someday the initials ESP

deviHshness and ingenuity ol will be turned "ar~ound"to~stand
my audience is sometimes for Phenomena Scientifically
frightening." Explainable."

PHOTO BY STEVE GETZ

SUMMER DREAMS—An unidentified student rests between classes or maybe he's just sleeping oat the
rest of the day! With the current warm winter days, resembling those of the summer, it becomes hard to
keep your mind on school, and classes and tests and work and homework and finals and, and
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Art Department
Plans Second
Mexican Tour

By Denny Glavin
Staff Witer

JC's art department has scheduled its ninth annual trip outside
the U.S.

Josephine Gray, art instructor , has, with the help of other
teachers and students, developed a personal tour rather
than using one from a travel firm.

"We feel that if we plan the tour and the cities involved, then we
will probably gain more than if someone else had done it," Gray
noted.

This is the second trip for the art department to Mexico. Other
stops in recent years included Europe and the Orient.

Approximately seven years ago a consortium was started among
the Florida junior colleges for these trips. "But JC is the only one
still following up the original idea," said Gray.

All students are invited to join the trip. A fee of S600 plus tuition
for a three-hour course is necessary. The trip is worth three credit
hours as either music or art appreciation.

Anyone interested should contact Gray in the humanities
building, room 19.

SG's Latest

Purchasing Calculators
To Town Meetings

If there's a problem you just can't
solve, one of four newly purchased
Texas instruments calculators may
help you.

The calculators, available on a
check-out basis in the AV Center,
were purchased by the SG Senate for
$296.

"The senate felt students could
benefit from these calculators," SG
Vice President Bart Cunningham
said. "There are calculators available
in the Math Lab, but not all students
go there."

Students may check the machines
out with a valid library card. They can
only be used in the AV Center.

In an effort to stir up a light
atmosphere during the drab droning
days of the winter term, SG also
sponsored a Town Meeting much
similar to the coffeehouse formats
put on in the cafeteria.

HHOIO BY" BILL GULLION
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Batho Takes Second Place In
State Forensics Competition

By Patricia Ryan
Staff Writer

JC's David Batho won second place in
,tie annual Florida Junior College
Forensics Championship, for drama
interpretation. .

Orlando's Florida Technological
University hosted this year's forensics
championship March 25-26. -

Fourteen junior colleges competed Tor
t h e coveted trophies. With an average
of three rounds per competition, there
^ e r e usually 28 competitors in each ot
the individual events. .

J C students placing m trie
competition are: Batho, second for
dramatic interpretation; Kim Nelson
third for entertaining speech; Mary
yVatson, fourth for rhetorical criticism
Ind fourth for impromptu speech; Diane

r, fifth for prose-poetry mterpre-
Also, the debate team of Ron

BuklSy and Joe Cook placed fifth in the
,xovice division.

David Batho

Other finalists from JC were Ellen
LaVoie in extemporaneous speech and
Bill Woodard in dramatic interpreta-
tion.

Of the 15 JC students who made the
trip, seven made the finals in the
individual events.

The Palm Beach Junior College Assembly Committee
presents

THE
AMAZING
KRESKIN

LECTURER, SCIENTIST, SCHOLAR,
MENTALIST, MASTER OF EXTRA-SENSORY

PERCEPT/ON a PERFORMER
EXTRAORDINAIRE

SAT., APRIL 10,1976
8:00 PM at the PBJC GYM

Tickets: PBJC Auditorium Box Office
MAR. 30 -APR. 2.

10:30 AM-1:30 PM

Students with I.D
Faculty & Staff F/ae

Student Guest $1.50
Faculty Guest $1.50
Staff Guest $1.50

11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Public

Adult $3.00
12yrs. or under $1.50

Also, Tickets will be available for
EVE. STUDENTS on Tues. April 6
and Wed. April 7, in front of the
finance Office, from 6-7 PM

(500 seats only )

I f

Bleacher Seats & Folding Chairs Only- No Reserved Seats
Tickets,if available, will be on sale at the gym,

April 10,197$, 7-8
ADM ISS10N BY TICKET ONLY
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Editorials

System Hampers
School Activities

JC offers its students a variety of educational experiences,
many of which.lie beyond .the.classroom. Some .of the^most
valuable come from participation in school activities like the
Beachcomber, drama, intramurals, debate, the Galleon,
Media, etc..
. Experience gained from involvement in these activities is
immeasurably important.. Yet, a plan scheduled to go into
effect this fall would diminish or end these opportunities.

This, plan, approved by .the_ Board of .Trustees upon
administrative recommendation, calls for activity advisors to
be. paid by supplements instead of getting release time.. By
alienating advisors, the plan could, in effect, cause activities
to fold.

Under the present release time system, an advisor carries
a. smaller-than-regular cjass load. Instead of teaching a full
five-class load, an. advisor teaches three or four classes,
depending on the activity.

He is paid in release.time. For example, if .an instructor's
salary is $15,000 for a five-classjoad, he js being paid $3,000
per class. The advisor may .teach three, classes for the same
salary, spending the extra time on.his activity. He is paid the
equivalent of two classes, $6,000, for handling an activity.

This way, he not only receives sufficient pay for advisory
duties but has the time needed to properly supervise an
activity. . . .

Advisors teach a full class load and are. paid yearly
supplements under the, supplement system. Affected by this
are advisors whose activities are funded by the Student
Activity Fee..These supplements.are .substantially smaller
(the advisor in the hypothetical situation above would only
receive about $.1,000 for advisory duties) than money equated .
with release time,Supplements would only jnake advising
worth the effort if they were larger. This causes, another
problem because supplements come out of the activity fee,
which means less money for activities themselves..

Under this system, .advisors would.receive considerably
less pay for their .work and have considerably less time for
their responsibilities.

It's .obvious that these two facts will adversely affect
activities. First, it's doubtful that many advisors will want
their, jobs when they're paid a .fraction of what they've
received for years.. Second, even if advisors stay on the job,
they will have no time.to properly run activities..
. An- activity cannot continue without an advisor or advisor

time spent on it._ Sov if. the .supplement system is
implemented (and it looks like it will because some advisors
have alre.ady be.en scheduled for full fall term loads) the fate
of activities is dim.

Why should a release time system, which has worked for
years, be. replaced by a supplement plan sure to hamper or
end activities ?

Though the administration has an answer to that question,
it will .be hard to justify a plan which could destroy the
educational opportunities of many students.

"Experience is the best teacher" is an old, but very true,
saying which applies here. Many students receive their most
valuable^ education through experience in JC's
extracurricular activities. . . .

The supplement, plan, as it is written now, is a further
indication of deteriorating education. It will hurt activities,
and a lot of learning will be lost.
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"C'mon, Fidel, Just Try To Get By Me!"

Letters

Speech Student Thanks Connolly
Editor:

This letter is to thank and. recognize the
gentleman who took upon himself the bold
task, of acting as forensics director for the
last couple years.

On behalf of individual event competitors
and debate teams, I would like to.extend my
most gracious appreciation and congratula-
tions to John Connolly. Mr. Connolly is a
talented, .intelligent man who has an
uncanny knack for patience and a temper
with an extremely long fuse attached to it.

It is normally impossible to direct a
program, that, involves Long hours on the
phone, contacting participants,, arranging
for rental cars, handling bank accounts,

formulating new yearly budgets, coaching
• debaters and public speakers, filling in gaps

and tying loose .ends, etc. but John Connolly
manages to do it.

Those who have associated with Mr.
Connolly love both he and his worthwhile
efforts. Those forensics members gradua-
ting from JC before this fall are concerned
with the structural and financial future of
the program. But, they have confidence in
Mr. Connolly and his assistants, who. will
assure the budgetary and organizational
security of a relatively taken for granted
extracurricular activity.

Scott Boggs

FTU Impresses JC Student
Editor:

As a participant in the annual
Florida Junior College Forensics
Championship, I would like to
comment about the beautiful
campus at Florida Technological
University.
' Granted, it is a relatively new

school... Nevertheless, in com-
parison to JC, it is absolutely
beautiful! The students have
either been trained to care for
their campus or sincerely care
about its appearance.

Forensics participants from
JC marveled at the lush, green
manicured lawns, the natural
pine trees that are preserved
and the obvious lack of cigarette
butts hastily thrown about.

Students at FTU don't walk
on the lawns, they use the
sidewalks, although there are
several grassy areas for them to
sit on if they wish.

I also noticed that students
appear to dress better and in
general look much neater.

I wonder • if the apathy so
prevalent among JC students
can ever be turned around, or if
JC is inevitably doomed to a
low-class, apathetic status.

FTU can teach us a lot about
involvement, professionalism
and particularly pride in these
days of waning politeness,
self-discipline and consideration
for others. -

I will sorely miss the excellent
instructors and many friends 1
have made here, but will also
remember JC as a physical
eyesore.

Patricia Ryan

" See... I Told You That Tidal Wave Rumor Was
Pure Nonesense."
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Homosexual Ruling
Court Decision Threatens American Rights

The Supreme Court decision
last week allowing states to
punish homosexual acts be-
tween consenting adults could
be seen as a dangerous
precedent against the rights of
all individuals.

The decision said, in essence,
that state laws could decide
what is legal in the privacy of
one's bedroom. .

Privacy is a word that is
quickly becoming obsolete in a
country that permits wiretap-
ping and "no-knock" search
warrants. Where do Americans
enjoy privacy, if not in their own
homes?

All persons, male and female,
black and white, homosexual
and heterosexual, should have

.the same rights to privacy under,
the law.

Gays contribute to all aspects
of society as football players,
war heroes, teachers and
successful businessmen and
women, normal in all ways
except in their choice of sex
partners.

What can be more absurd
than to punish these people for
what they do when they're home
alone with their lovers? Why
should state legislatures be
allowed to judge what is moral
or immoral between consenting
adults?

Sure to follow will be cameras
in every bedroom in the United
States to keep people from
committing "immoral" acts,
which may include oral sex
between men and women, or
any other acts the state
legislatures define as deviant.

After ruling out all immoral
acts in the bedroom and making
sure none are committed, the
next step is to pass further laws

*'*"* •'•" • IU'LO'STRATION BY ' STEVE TORTORICI

Privacy Should Be Protected By The Law, Not Destroyed By It.

protecting individuals against
themselves..

Bacon and eggs have been
found to contribute to chlores-
toral buildup - New Law: Bacon
and eggs can no longer be eaten
by anyone.

After laws are passed
protecting individuals from
themselves, laws forcing people
to do things which are "good"
for them will ensue:

New Law: Everyone must jog

two miles before going to work
every morning.

New Law: Church attendance
is mandatory at the local (blank)
church (fill in blank with the
religion of your state legisla-
tors).

Obviously, these are exagg-
erations of what could happen in
the event legislators and the
courts get carried away with
their invasion of individual
rights, but laws against privacy

must be carefully scrutinized at
the slightest hint of "Big
Brother" characteristics.

No law should be passed
inhibiting the choosing of
something as personal as one's
sexual partner.

Privacy should be protected
by the law, not destroyed by it.
The question is not whether
homosexuality is right or wrong,
but rather, whose business is it

to decide what can or cannot be
done by individuals in the
privacy of their homes?

The Supreme Court decision
giving states the authority to
punish individuals for their
sexual preferences should be a
warning to all Americans who
value privacy as one of their
basic rights.

Orwell's 1984 is not as far off
as people would like to think.

DeathPenalty: Archaic and Discriminatory

At this time today there are 527 men sitting in
prison cells around the country. These convicted
felons are not waiting for parole .or the end of their
sentences. They are waiting to die.

Last week the Supreme Court of the United
States began hearing arguments for and against
t h e reinstatement of the death penalty.

The high court struck down capital punishment
in 1972, calling it discriminatory because the death
penalty affected a higher percentage of poor
minorities.

Since that decision, several states have.taken it
upon.themselves to reinstate capital punishment,
saying they felt the court's judgement was too
vague.

The decision was not too vague. It was perfectly
in keeping with the civilized culture man has
evolved into.

The taking of a human life is the most despicable
crime one man can perpetrate against another.

Why then fs it so easy for those in responsible
positions to scream for the death penalty when all it

Brian Brunet
News Editor

does is make killing legal?
No one ever proved to any degree that capital

punishment was a deterrent to murder. People kill
people regardless of the consequences. The tub
was if you murdered someone and you were rich,
you bought your way out of any serious
punishment.

The arguments for capital punishment are
products of limited thinking individuals. Many
lawmen, prosecutors and judges believe killing the
criminal will make the crime go away.

Unfortunately, emotions take over when clear,
sensible thinking is necessary when deliberating
the life and death of human beings.

The crux of the issue is the lack.of.fundamental
values taught in this country. Eliminate poverty
and unemployment, spend money to educate the
people and the crime rate would drop drastically.

As it stands now, only a fool could fail to see that
the death penalty is blatantly discriminatory.

One has to look no further .than right here in
Florida to find just such discrimination.

According to State Attorney General Robert
Shevin, there are 64 men on Florida's death row. Of
those 64,34 are white and 30 are black.

Shevin, arguing before the Supreme Court,
interpreted the almost 50-50 split as proof the death
penalty is imposed fairly.

The fact that less than 20 per cent of all
Floridians are black makes Shevin's reasoning
absurd.

The Supreme Court's decision is to be handed
down sometime in June. For the 527 men on death
rows across the country, the waiting may be a little
harder from now on.
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Guinness' Records
Thought Provoking

By Steve Farnsworth
Staff Writer

It's amazing what strange records can be found
mthe Guinness Book of Records

Take the human body, for example.
The heaviest human weighed 1,069 pounds and

was buried in a piano case. A Russian woman gave
birth to 69 children. She had 16 pairs of twins,
=ven sets of triplets and 4 sets of quadruplets.
The longest beard stretched 17 and one half feet,
le loudest snore was measured at 69 decibels,
>out the noise caused by a large truck.
An Iowa man started hiccoughing in 1922. He
isn't stopped jet. A park ranger has been hit by
htening five times and survived all of them,

ito driving offers some good laughs. The worst
r is a 75-year-old man who received 10 traffic
s, was involved in four hit-and-run incidents,
aused six accidents, all in 20 minutes.

The record for failing a driving test is 40 times
by a woman who finally succeeded the 41st time.
The most durable driving examiner gave over
42,500 tests.

Sports, especially distance running, makes you
wonder. The longest race ever run was from New
York to Los Angeles- 3,665 miles, in 1931. The
winner took 79 days, running an average speed of
seven miles an hour.

The time for that distance has since been cut to
53 days, 8 hours. The longest nonstop run was for
22 and one half hours, covering 121 miles.

The Guinness Book of Records was sponsored at
first by a beer company to settle barroom bets. It
has grown since then, second only to the Bible in
copies sold

A new edition comes out each year and is carried
by almost all bookstores.

Karl Kline
Staff Writer

Futurepnomy
Declirbr Fall?

Ecology and economy are coming together! We're beginning an
energy revolution that will minimize our dependence on centralized
power sources and rapidly dwindling fossil fuels.

This revolution will include every kind of personal energy
consumption from housing to transportation and the recycling of all
kinds of waste materials.

The technology already exists for the adaptation to be made, so
the mam obstacles are public opinion and consumer habits. These
are deeply ingrained and constantly reinforced by a barrage of
advertisements trying to convince potential customers that they can
be one of the beautiful people simply by buying the latest disposal.

Fortunately these obstacles are quickly being oveicome as people
are becoming more and more dollar conscious with the skyrocketing ha
prices of oil and its byproducts. In general, inflation is forcing the
demise of the affluent society that could spend billions at a whim.

Then, too, the members of that society are giving serious
thought to alternatives and are developing workable answers to the
waste that has been one of its prime characteristics.

The first aiea that we're beginning to see some changes m is the
automobile industry. New models are smaller with better gas
mileage and even Cadillac has an "economy" model. Changes for
the ecology can be seen in the new emission control standards and
even better, m the electric automobiles that are becoming more
popular.
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Great Expectations Often Bring
disappointments, Like Missing Wave

e*

By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

Disappointments, life is full of disappointments.
All Thursday I was faithfully camped out on the beach with

notepad and camera in hand, waiting. No tidal wave.
Not that I haven't been disappointed before. Remember

Woodstock9 All those flower children just sort of disappeared. Grew
up to be horticulturists.

Technology has had its disappointments too. The SST, heart
transplants and the hundreds of cures for hiccups and the common
cold

Often growing up I was left unsatisfied personally. I always
thought that at age 21 I'd be a man. That was the legal age then, but
the\ changed it to 18. I'd been a man for two years and didn't know
it1 Needless to say my 21st birthday was a disappointment.

Remember the drug culture, mind expansion? That didn't last
long About as long as it took to bury the neighborhood junkies.
Victim of an overdose of expectation.

That's OK drowning would probably disappoint me too
Death has disappointed men before. One of the more famous

quotes on death had a well known man saying "Somehow, I thought
dying was harder."

You too could be disappointed. If you liked this verbose diversion
you'll be sorry it's finished, otherwise you'll be sorry you started it.

Love lacked a lot too, often
The problem was that the girls I most like to meet are those who

are dedicated to a cause, determined to succeed, or a bit artistic,
(other than that I'm not particular).

The trouble was that a girl with causes seldom pauses long
enough to love. Girls who succeed seldom need emotional
attachments holding them back. Girls in artistic endeavors are much
too clever for me to ever understand. So, the much expected
disappointment occurs. •

So after all this aggravation, there I was, contentedly sitting on
the beach waiting for this wall of water to collapse around me.
Nothing, disappointment.

Phi Lo- Annual Arch Bali Aprii 17 a|
Ramada Inn on Palm Beach Lakes B-'iiJ
is a formal affair with coat and tie,as«*
dress, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. There s\
admission charge and all are invited
Effective immediately, Fitst Fedetij
Lake Worth's Student Loan Office w|
centered in the annex building adja;
the Lake Worth home office at 2001
Avenue, on the ground floor at thews*
of the building.
The following courses were
error from the Fall Term ne»<J*
schedule:

CL 230-001 Topography & Map 10 W]
T TH
CO 100-001 Intro to Correct 1100 ̂
M W F
CO 101-001 Adm. of Crmnl. M
12:10-1:10 M W F
HY 101-190 Anc. & Med. C«
19:00-22:00 T
PY 200-190 Feminist Psycho!. 19.00$
M

[tat is being seen more and more on the roads is
teasy to repair, go almost anywhere, don't run

Inexpensive to buy and maintain. Ecologically,
a! byproducts and are an excellent source of

stion.

musing are currently being researched at many
ames throughout the country. The eventual goal

Jfousing- housing that needs no artificially
fs-ped to it.

is the Project Ouroboros, named after a
[it lived by devouring its own waste. Ouroboros

[by students at the University of Minnesota and
ttiperimental house that currently has students

its from such things as solar collectors, a sod roof
{. The roof and venting are responsible for a 15

ĵ etween the interior and exterior temperatures,
ng unnecessary.

d some of these new designs is that they're
ste to be turned into compost and fertilizer to

Sens and some livestock.

r changing world and it's up to us to make sure
iging for the better
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Humanities Department
Plans Bicentennial Show

By Cheryl Ray
Staff Writer

contribution to the nation's Bicentennial
ation the music department of JC is proud to
pee its 1976 concert. Participating in the concert

the band, concert choir, music department
itchestra and student soloists. Sy Pryweller
aduct the orchestra with co-directors Pat
t and James I. Gross.
oncert is to be held in the auditorium at 8:15

|aights of April 8-9. Students with ID's will be
Ifree. Non-student admission is $2.

Directing the Concert Choir
will be Mr. Butterworth [photo
at left] Direction of the
Pacesetters will be handled by
Mrs. Johnson, [photo at right]

Lerner and Loewe are the musicians whose work will
be performed. They wrote the music to the Broadway
hits "My Fair Lady," "Gigi," "Paint Your Wagon,"
"Brigadoon" and "Camelot."

The concert will be in two overtures with an
intermission

From Camelot, Michael Chasse will sing
"Camelot" and Thomas Garman "If Ever I Would
Leave You."

Tim Doherty and Cynthia Grunder will sing a song
each from the broadway hit Gigi. "

Songs from "Paint Your Wagon" are being sung by
Gloria Kalis and Robert Keiper. The finale to the first
overture is sung by Scott Shettleroe, a baritone,
assisted by the concert choir.

After intermission the concert continues with Shelly
Glady, Barry Bell, Denny Jones, Deborah Robinson
and Perry Stoker singing scores from "Brigadoon."
"My Fair Lady" rounds off the evening with Francine
Sirota, Karen Bunner, Tim Doherty, Bill Erhardt and
Michael Chasse singing cuts from this play. '

A concert finale with full ensemble finishes with "I
Could Have Danced All Night "

PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

Now for the JC Mexican study trip!
May 18. Return June 4. Enjoy

*VeI and study of the art of
ambfan Empires, earn 3 credits.
*e cost is $600 plus tuition. See

in Humanities or Mr. Graham,
car.
les Young and the "Mobile

»n Center" will be parked north
gistrar's office from 9 p.m. - noon,

April 9 for students and faculty
The mobile center contains

on on careers at JC, North Tech.,
i., as well as many of the local
industrial, and professional

5 that exist in Palm Beach County.
SO scholarships are available

the Palm Beach County
Teachers Association Stu-

?st be full-time and have achieved
Applications are available in

1 Aid Office, AD-02, and must
Sftedby April 30,1976.

. Hockey Monday nights.

Bad Apples Exist In The Police
Forces, But Who Polices Them ?

By John Childers
Staff Writer

If you don't like the police, next time you're in trouble, call a
hippie.

Where was the policeman when you needed him? He was there
when you ran over a roadsign and didn't even scratch your car. Oh
well, how much higher can your insurance go up'

A female JC student and her mother were kidnapped from a gas
station m Miami. As if in an episode in Mannix, she regained her
composure after the initial shock and managed to escape without
harm.

The authorities never looked into the case and told her she was
lucky to be alive now.

Many people believe that often, the police just go through the
motions of investigating crimes to make the victims happy.

If you commit a hit and run accident, you're caught within a week.
But if someone hits your car and leaves the scene, they'll probably
never be caught.

Now you have the case of the two Sheriff's deputies who were
arrested on drunk charges. The same ones who were involved in an

accident on High Ridge Road with a temale passenger The cause of
the wreck was excessive speed

"Of course you're going to have some bad people m any group,"
says Lt. Harris of the Lake Worth Police Department (LWPD) "but
we try to find out who they are and get rid of them."

Policemen don't have to obey traffic laws. Another policeman
would never cite them. Could a regular citizen bring traffic charges
against a cop?

Yes, but according to Harris, the person's name would go on a
chart at the station, and all the other policemen will be watching for
the accuser to make a traffic infraction. So it's best not to do so

The LWPD is so large, it seems they send three units to a call
hoping it's something big, while a big city sends one hoping it's
something small. Two people I know were apprehended in Lake
Worth by three unmarked cars (one was a pick-up with a camper)
and one black and white. Their crime: throwing fire crackers in the
city- ,.-

Not all cops are bad, like not all politicians are bad. Just
remember, their motto is to "protect and serve."
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classifieds
EUROPE

-800-325-4867
(& Urv.Travel Charters

VW van- 1966, new inspection,
Kapron headers custom fur
interior, $700. Call 395-3206,
after 4 p.m.
70 MG Midget Michelins, lime
green, new brakes, starter,
generator. Call after 4:30.
655-2582.
74 Yamaha 125 nut. Like new,
many extras, never raced, plus
Comet 3 rail trailer. $650 or best
offer, 588-8447 after 5.
Two free rabbits, male and
female, call 131-4171 (hurry!).
68 Chev. Impala wagon, good
transportation, new radials, new
trans., $500, see Jack Bell,
Registrar's office, JC VA
section.
Studio conch with attached end
tables. Good Condition, $25,
968-7207.
4,000 BTU air conditioner, used
twice, $55. 968-7207.
70 Nova, four cylinder economy
car, $700. Firm 968-4937.

Typing done to specification.
Call 588-5047.
College students, easy job for
June, July and August. Travel
up north with family (children,
two and three and a half years
old). Must have drivers license.
Room and board included. Call
689-0660.
Need occasional sitter, both
weeknights and weekends, for
girls six and nine. Must have
someone who can't become
conned by "my mother always
lets me do that." Call 833-8516
after 5 p.m.
15 shelf Quaker bookcase,
almost new, cost $169, will take
$80. Call Pat, at 586-7371.
For Sale- 69 Honda 350, 7,000
miles, good shape, $350. Will
deal in trade for pick-up truck or
bigger bike, Mike at 844-8773
evenings.
For sale: 69 AMC Rebel, factory
air, auto, trans., $300. Call
Mike 844-8773 evenings. Will
trade for pickup truck.
Room for rent, 4 bdr. house on
intracoastal, 10 min. from JC.
Private entrance, private bath.
Pool table, fully equipped
kitchen, $125. Utilities included.
Call 586-4987.

Management
Opportunities
If you
don't succeed with us,
it won't be for lack of
opportunity!
That's right! But success of any kind has
certain common denominators:
commitment to a standard; a strong
desire to be first in whatever is
attempted; and an understanding that
reward and recognition come only
through hard work and a will to win.

At Long John Silver's, we know that
these are the principal ingredients of our
success. With over 500 restaurants
coast-to-coast, and new units opening at
a rate of nearly one a day, we can support
this belief.

What about you? Can you look forward
to opportunities that match your abilities
and ambitions? If not, you should
consider a career in foodservice
management with a company where the
tradition is advancement through
achievement. If you're a spring or
summer graduate and want to know
more, visit your placement office or call
toll-free:

1 (800) 354-9508

Or write for details: 0

Buddy Newman
Director of Management Resources
Long John Silver's, Inc.
P.O.Boxll98S
Lexington, KY 40511

SEAFOOD SHOPPES
An Equal Opportunity

Employer Committed to
Affirmative Action

A SUBSIDIARY OF JERRICO, INC

19 inch women's Schwinn bike,
10 speed, $90. Call Susie,
968-2682 Atlantis.
1973 Honda CB 350 four, runs
great, $600, will talk. Call Paul,
586-2834.
For sale: 21" 1974 Seacraft,
complete with a 115 mercruiser,
all coast guard requirements,
CB radio, depth finder, trailer
and full canvas cover, asking
$7100, call 655-6860.
Sunfish, WA ft. boat, sail, and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500. Call 585-0182.
Roommate wanted- 3 bdr.
hoouse, S.K Street in Lake
Worth. 1/3 of expenses. For
further information call 5863220
anytime!
Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Auger
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.
Twin bed with maple frame.
Complete with bedspread and
pillow, $45. Call 585-6886.

Apt. for rent in S. Palm Beach.
Two bedroom, 2 bath on
intracoastal. Available immed-
iately, pool, private beach,
$275. Call 586-3001.
Male or female vocalist wanted
for audition with five-piece
group. Sax player preferred.
Call Gary at 967-1423.
For Sale: '73 Honda 450 with
accessories, $700. Red and Gold
686-1845.
Adorable puppies for sale, six
weeks old. Samoyed mother.
$15 while they last. Call
683-1398.
Kawasaki 100 (street and trail),
1,000 miles, warranty, $350.,
Call 586-2158.
Experienced typist- term pap-
ers, legal briefs, professional
papers. Phone 968-4008.
1971 VW Squareback, clean and
very dependable, $1,500. Call
844-1667.
Ludwig drums, bass, snare,
tom-tom. Zildjian cymbals,
hi-hat and ride, stool- $150, call
967-9107, ask for Irma.

ROCK MUSIC
Local sales people wanted. Dynamite
new newspaper/program. High com-
missions plus free concert tickets. For
info call 747-0050 Mon - Fri, 1 lam - 5pm,
or write to:

Concert Communications, Inc.
21 Hepburn St., Jupiter, Fla.

33458

o TheAII-New

Iron On Book
to decorate T-shirts, tank fops, or Grandmo's favorife sofa.

Sixteen creations from those swell folks at NofLompCo,
the company that will sell you anything.

Iron-ons include political put-downs, purely artistic designs in the
Notional Lampoon fashion, ond other full-color art and words and
miscellanea that hove never before been seen in the short but
fascinating history of the T-shirt.

These near-transfer designs would ordinarily sell at stores every-
where for $1.00 each instead of 16 for $2.50, but National Lampoon
designs are not available at stores anywhere.

The National Lampoon Iron On Dook is distributed in bookstores
and on newsstands on a limited bosis ond may not be available in
your area. If not, you con order it by sending $2.50 to the Notional
Lampoon, 605 Madison Avenue. New York, New York, 10022. Please
be sure to print your name and address, listing your correct zip
code number.

FREE

STEVE
Remember Stouffer's?'

Call Dan
American University

202-686-1827

Wanted - female to share large
house with students. $60 pet
month, 255 S. Federal Hwy.,
Lake Worth
500 CB Honda, $600, excellent
condition. Chris or Greg at
968-6180.
For Sale- '70 Ford Torino, 4 dr.,
Michelin tires, needs some
engine work. Best offer, call
848-2015 after 5 p.m.
Apollo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.
72 MG Midget convertible.
Custom deluxe gold paint,
FM/AM radio, Michelin rad-
ials, wire wheels, new top, low
mileage, from original owner.
Phone Larry, Delray Beach after
6 p.m. ,276-7109.
Complete Scuba Pro diving
outfit. Excellent condition,
967-4585 after 6 p.m.

Pentax-Spotmatic II, black
body, two lenses, 50mm 1,4
85-205mm 3.8 zoom, $3300 firm.
Thomas Watkins, 4611 S.
Congress, Apt. 202, Lake
Worth. '
1972 Yamaha LS2 100 street
bike, 80-90 MTG, $250.
964-2245.
Drafting table, $35, call
585-0300 after 5 p.m.

3805 South Dixie
West Palm Beach,Fla.33405

YOU'VE
GOT 10 5EE
OUR NEW LOW
. PRICES!!

HI?

Phons S82KM5

ART
SUPPUES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMfS
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PB Habilitation
Center Provides
For Handicapped

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

If you happened to stumble
into the Palm Beach Habilitation
Center across from the Junior
College without knowing what it
was, you could mistake it for a
full-scale corporation.

The center is 85 per cent
self-supporting with a $2 million
annual budget.

"We generate as much
income as we can on our own
witho.ut asking for handouts,"
says Dolores Benedict, associate
executive director of the center.

The 210 physically and
mentally handicapped people
work on projects like building
computers for International
Business Machines (IBM) and
assembling and disassembling
telephones for International
Telephone and Telegraph and
Western Electric.

One of the center's profit-
making projects is a newly-built
nursery. Workers also make 60
million poly cones, the plastic
wrappers used to' cover plants, a
year.

The center was offered a
contract with Walt Disney
World to landscape the Magic
Kingdom with small plants. The
only problem is transporting the
plants.

Bingo, another fund-raising
activity, is played every Monday
at the center and attracts
approximately 175 people each
week.

The Phantom Ball is another
way the center gets donations.
Invitations are sent to certain
people inviting them to their
own homes on April 1,
"R.S.V.P. Just Send Check."

The center is for people 16
years-old or over, the average
age is about 22. About 25
women stay at the center, but
the men stay in a house in
Boynton Beach and four houses
in West Palm Beach. There is a
total of 73 people in residence.

Dr. Samuel Bottosto, chair-
man of JC's social science
department, is on the board of
directors at the center.

• , "It's a very unique institu-
tion," said Bottosto. "The

SALES
OPPORTUNITIES

— Do you need 1

— Do you like people ?

— Would you like to help
people make money?

Then the place to be is
with SEC. and do it your
way; choose your own
hours.

SEC •_:-£
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Interviews Monday, April 5
from 12-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
in Room BA 126.

See you there!!

Mark Beverage
quit loading trucks
and went to school.

Now he's building
lasers in a

research lab.
Mark Beverage didn't like the

• work ha did, so he learned to do
the work he liked. You can do the
same. There are over one million
technical importunities available
in this country right now.

Send tutiay far your free rec-
ord anil buuklet, "You Can Be
More Than You Are" by Tony
Orlando and Dawn.

You'll hear some great music
and find out how yoif can start a
brigh t. new career by going to
technical school.

Write:

Careers
P.O. Box 111, Washington, DC. 2001-1A Public Service of

.01 This Newspaper &
The Advertising Council

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

PROUD WORKERS-- Two unidentified nurserymen display plants
which they have grown and maintained until full enough to be sold
to a contracted buyer. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS
HARD WORKERS- At the newly formed nursery workers proudly display their work. The habilitation
center provides physically and mentally handicapped people with money earning jobs.

mentally and physically handi-
capped are mixed there while
they work with them.''

Over the 17 years the center
has been working, it's placed
800 people in jobs around Palm
Beach County. Jobs range from
laundry services to assembly
line workers.

There are other habilitation
annexes around Palm Beach
County. Currently under con-
struction is one at Australian
Ave. and 45th St. in West Palm
Beach. A building in Boca Raton
is also planned.

TONY
ITALIAN RESTAURANT & TAKE -OUT SERVICh,INC.

•911-913 2nd Avenue (North) Lake Worth .Florida 33460 PHONE 586-9501

HOURS
Tuesday - Thursday 11 a.m./Midnight Friday & Saturday 11 a.m./1:30 a.m.

Sunday 4p.m./Midnight Closed Monday

3.30
.60

8.50
6.25

Cheese &
Ex. Items
Al l the Way
Tony Special
Sausage - Pepperoni

Peppers -

Small

5.50
Made Fresh
Home Cooking

AllFamily Owned and Operated

PASTA DINNERS
Served with Bread

Spaghetti or Ziti 1.75
With Meat Sauce 1.95
Mushrooms 1.95

Manicotti 1.95
Cheese Ravioli 1.95
Above with Meat Sauce or Mushrooms

.30 extra.

All orders over $2.00 served
with salad, bread and butter.

Manicotti & Meatballs 2.60
Mancotti w/Sausage 2.70
Ravioli w/Meatballs 2.60

w/Sausage 2.70
Spaghetti w/Meatballs 2.35

w/Sausage 2.45
Ziti w/Meatballs 2.35

w/Sausage 2.45
Baked Ziti w/ Mozzarella 2.15
Baked Stuffed Shells 2.55
Baked Lasagna 2.45

Egg Plant Parigiano (Side Order of Spag.) 3.25
Veal Cutlet Parmigiano (Side Order of Spag.) 3.75
Tortellini (Stuffed Meat Noodle) , 2.50

All Dinners to Go .10 Extra

\
When you're a happy!

That's a nicea!
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Sports
Pacers Rally For
Three,Win Game

By Glenn Benzion
Staff Writer

Last week jhe Pacer
baseball ieam picked up two
conference wins by beating
Indian River 10-4and 4-3.

Harry Cook picked up the
win for the Pacers and Mike
Rowe and Don Shields each
drove in two runs in the 10-4
victory.

In the 4-3 game Bob
Charron went all the way on
the mound, picking up the

win.
The Pacers rallied for

three in the bottom of the
seventh.

Singles by Eric Keller,
Tom McCullough and Rowe,
combined with a force play,
an error, Rick Krupa's stolen
base and a sacrifice fly by
Nick Maniotis got the three
runs.

The team's conference
record is 5-11 with an overall
record of 18-13.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

HE'S OUT— JC shortstop Bob Benda upper right] is tagged out by an unidentified Indian
Biver player while JC's Bob Charron [lower left] shows his pitching dexterity during the 4-3
victory over Indian River last week.

Walker Medalist In Golf Tourney

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

The recent fifth-place
finish by the Pacers in the
JC-Florida Atlantic Colleg-
iate Tournament was over-
shadowed by the individual
performance of JC's Colleen
Walker,

Walker, who shot a
consistent 73-73-146, won
honors as the best in the field
of 40 women golfers.

"This was a fine example
of the excellent and steady
play Colleen has given us all
year," Coach Joe Sancullius
said.

Walker was victorious over
the finest competition in
South Florida, including the
University of Miami, the
team champion in the
tournament with a 598.

' "This was a fine example
of the excellent and steady
play Colleen has given us
all year."—Coach Joe
Sancullius

Miami was followed by
Dade North, Florida Atlan-
tic, South Florida, JC,
Broward North and Florida
International.

Following Walker for JC
were Linda Moore, 154; Sue
Fogleman, 165; and Sarah
Marsh, 177,

"We have the talent to
compete well in both the
state and national tourna-
ments," Sancullius said.

Colleen Walker
The girls are now

preparing for the upcoming
state tourney to be held at La
Mancha Country Club in
West Palm Beach.

Life Of DuBose, Out-Of-State Athletes Lonely
For Victor DuBose, a

basketball scholarship to JC
meant a trip to a warm
climate and a free education,
but little else.

When the 6-foot-5 Cleve-
land, Ohio native signed a
letter of intent, he expected
the luxury life of the average
college athlete. He couldn't
have been more wrong.

Instead of living in a plush
hotel like the Indian River
(IRCC) athletes (IRCC owns
two hotels), DuBose and the
other basketball players
were forced to stay in the
Townhouse apartments,
where they had only a room
each.

Th# rooms are barren,
jxcefjt for a bed, dresser and

Tim Tucker

Sports Column

"a chair that some chick
gave me when she moved
out.".

Instead of eating training
table meals of steaks and
salads, the out-of-state
athletes have to eat on a
measly $25 a week and most
of the time, "we eat hot
dogs."

Instead of laundry service,
they have to wash their
clothes downatairs in a coin
laundry, which, incjdently,
also comes out of their
alotted money.

These things, according to
DuBose and others, can take
a toll on the attitude and
spirit of an athlete.

"Yeah, I came down here
because of the warm weather
and I had heard that there
was good competition,"
DuBose said, in a somewhat
subdued state. "I expected
just a little more than that. I
expected to be treated like a
person.

"It's the little things that
keeps JC from getting the
quality athletes. like the
meal allotment. There's no
way an athlete can eat on $25
a week. ($3.57 a day). When
I came down here in August
of 1973, I weighed 230
pounds, but now I'm barely
180.

"We don't have any

entertainment. We have no
transportation, so we can't
go anywhere. But if we did,
where could we go on $25?"

His problems are not
unusual for Pacer out-ofstate
athletes in all sports. Many
are lonely, not knowing
many people, and homesick.

"Sure, I get homesick
sometimes, who wouldn't?"
DuBose said.

"There's no social life,
there's nobody to talk to. It
really makes you miss home.

"At home, I would either
be going fishing or skeet-
shooting most everyday and
on the weekends I would go
hunting. There's plenty of
places to go fishing down
here, but who can afford the
equipment and bait?

"All these sound like little

Vic DuBose

things, but they really add
up."

DuBose admits that when
he signed the letter of intent,
it was understood that he
would receive $25 a week for
expenses and a free room.

See DuBose, pg. 11

BIG PITCH- JC's Helen
Ryan lofts the ball toward the
plate during a game against
Miami-Dade South last week.

DuBose
What he didn't know was
that he would soon regret
coming to JC when he
could've gone other places.

"There are better places
to play basketball," he said.
"College life is supposed to
be a little fun and it hasn't
been.

"I t all boils down to one
thing. If you want to get a
good athlete, you've got to
offer him something. In
order to get the good
players, you've got to make
him feel like No. 1. You've
got to show him that you
care.

"All of the problems I've
had and the other players
have had may be attributed
to Dr, Howard Reynolds, but
that is not the case. Doc has,
tried everything, but he still
comes up short.

"There's things that he
wants to do but the people in
the front office won't let him.
It's not his fault, it's the
administration's fault."
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JC Softball Team
Drops Twin Bill

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

JC's women's Softball team
chopped a 4-3 and 12-5
double-headeL to Miami-Dade
South March 31.

South is rated No. 1 in the
state foi junior colleges and has
a record of 8-1

The Pacers had two runs in
the thiid inning while South had
three runs in the second inning.
South then scored another run

in the fourth inning.
In the bottom of the sixth the

Paceis scored again to make the
final score 4-3.

"I think we played pretty
good in the first game," said JC
Coach Bobbie Knowles. "If we
just could have come up with
one more run."

In the second game South
defeated the Pacers 12-5 with
Helen Ryan as the losing
pitcher.

South scored five runs in the
first inning and also scored in
the third, fourth, sixth and
seventh innings.

The Pacers scored one run in
the second and four runs in the
seventh inning to make the final
score 12-5.

On March 29 the Pacers
played a doubleheader in St.
Petersburg against Manatee
Junior College.

The Pacers defeated Manatee
in both games with Ryan and
Cindy Steele as winning
pitchers.

In the first game Manatee
scored three runs with 12 runs
for the Pacers.

During the second game JC
continued to keep the hits
coming in, winning the game
19-7.

"Manatee really had no
competition", says Knowles.
"We made many mental errors
and if we would of played any
other team we might not have
won."

The leading hitters were
Earlyn Pruett and JoAnn Slater
with four hits each.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

from Pg.10
Yes, ij is the administra-

tion which seems to be too
busy trying to change the
name of the college to look
over its students.

. Yes, it's an administration
too busy bickering over the
right of the teachers to have

< a union, instead of showing a
handful of out-of-state ath-
letes that it is behind them.

Yes, it's an administration
that will probably never take
any action to make an athlete
proud to be a Pacer.

DuBose is the first athlete
i to speak out against the
administration and it was
long overdo. Don't be
surprised if others start to
ask questions and demand
answers.

Somehow, the school has
managed to have several
good teams in the past few
years despite the efforts of
the administration (including
the Board of Trustees). How
much longer can this
continue?

Intramural
Bowling Results

High Team Series
Bullshots 2422
Alley Oops 2321
L & M's 2294

High Ind. Women's Series
Sharon Nelson 497
Peggy Sowers 446
Juliann Catanzaro 426

Women's Ind. Game
Sharon Nelson 225
Peggy Sowers 184
KathyWilk 174

High Team Game
Bullshots 873
L & M's 825
Alley Oops 810

High Ind. Men's Series
Don Thrasher 651
David Greene 549
Joe Lesko 545

Men's bd . Game
Don Thrasher 257
David Greene 221
Joe Lesko 190

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Di«t & Netrrtion Center

10th & Congress
Naxt to Dolphin Thaatra

967-6096 '

Did you bother
your bike this

-~ rewtienWMItbeth
REE LOCK is the first bicycle locking system to offer
convergence and absolute safety The system attaches
to the [fame crossmember and cannot be
removed in lock position Chain retracts into tamper
praol case when not in use Locks and unlocks in
seconds'

REELOCK

to lock
morning?
you return?
• compact steel case, bolls

to frame

• locks and unlocks in seconds

• cut shatter and tamper prool

v a m s le»i U»n inadequate
Systems \

f

ORDER NOW

only

$1495
post-paid

I ntra murals
Now

Karate MWF «««•«- 1:30-3
Open Gym T H 7-9

Sailing Club > Gym Hockey
T 1:30 M 7-9

Available only by mail from
The Williams Company
370 East 11th Avenue
Denver Colorado 80203

Alloir 4 G weeks fat del very

Volleyball
w 7-9

ih Z
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1776 17.76
That's right, 1% of 1776 is $17.76.

First American Bank of Lake Worth, will donate 1 % of every new savings account for the

junior college pool fund. Regardless of the amount deposited, it will be credited to the

Palm Beach Junior College Pool Fund in commemoration of the| bicentennial year.

We are proud to support our junior college in this drive that will give the students more

recreation in their college.

The Pool Committee would like to thank the following contributors:

• Masonic Lodge of Boynton Beach
• Educating Secretaries and Office Personnel
•Nutrition and Diet Shop

• Precision Watch & Clock Repairing ,
• Jo-Ann Fabrics /
•House of Frames '
• Mrs Marion Hemmett, Lantana , Fla.

First American Bank of Lake Worth's "Dive into the Palm Beach Junior College Pool

contribution is $100.00, plus : matching 1% of all new savings accounts.

T^ON'T YOU GET YOUR FEET WET AND HELP!

Bicentennialy speaking, a $1776 savings deposit merits a $17.76 contribution from

us to the college pool fund. As a further salute to the students, we offer free checking

account services.. Use your referral card to let us know that you area PBJC student.

Referral cards are available in the PBJC bookstore and the college finance office.

DO COME IN AND SEE US SOON!

First American Bank
Of Lake Worth 9N. A.

1200 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Florida Phone 582-3322
Member F.D.LC. and Federal Reserve System

Union Upset By Salary Proposals
• RELATED STORY ON PG. 5

By Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

, Faculty union negotiators
were shocked by a 10-page
proposed salary schedule from
the administration at their April
5 meeting. Administrative
bargainers received a detailed
financial analysis of their past
management of funds.

Saying, "I'm surprised that
the administration has waited
till such a late date to present
such a large amount of
mater ia l , " United Faculty
President Glen Marsteller called
a private conference to give

faculty bargainers time to scan
the .material. The union
representatives returned 15
minutes later ready to proceed
with the discussion.

The first section of the
proposal deals with academic
rank. Proposed ranks are
instructor, senior instructor,
assistant professor, associate
professor and professor.

Besides establishing academ-
ic qualifications for each rank,
limits are placed on the per cent
of faculty allowed in any rank.
At least 60 per cent of the
faculty are expected to be senior

instructors, while no more than
20 per cent are placed in the
next higher rank.

Questioned on who determin-
ed this fixed percentage and on
what basis, administrative
attorney Jesse Hogg stated,
"The criteria was based on the
overall financial ability of the
college to pay salaries." Hogg
acknowledged those elibible for
advancement to a higher rank
could be held back if the rank
was "filled."

The second proposal section
covers performance evaluation.
Instructors will be evaluated on

"evidence of professional po-
tential" with respect to
knowledge of subject matter and
techniques of teaching.

The ability to get along with
colleagues, the administration,
classified staff and counselors
are the criteria under "staff
relationship."

The "routines" section in-
cludes prompt remittance of
accurate grades and records,
maintenance of office hours and
"housekeeping of office and
work and teaching areas."

Committee work, extra-curri-
cular work with students , and

implementation of college
policies and procedures are
some points under "non-teach-
ing activities."

The last area of "professional
conduct" calls for "behavior in
an acceptable professional
manner on and off campus. ' '

Marsteller said the evaluation
criteria was too general as a
basis for salary increments (pay
raises) and then asked who
would make evaluations. Hogg
said the Board of Trustees
would, "just as they are
currently doing," to which

See Faculty Union Pg. 3
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Around Campus
STUDYING AND SCHEDULING - The benches in front of the Registrar's
office are well used by Donalsom (1), who plans her fall schedule, and
Marriane Craig, studying for a test.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

President Fails To

Speak At Meeting
• RELATED STORY ON PG. 5

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

The Student Activity Fee
Committee (SAFC) meeting
April 6 gathered a crowd

• anticipating some offical word
from JC President Dr. Harold
Manor regarding the payment
of activity advisors for next fall.
Manor, however, was unable to
attend the meeting.

Guitar Concert
Slated By Music
Dept. April 13

The JC music department will
present a free guitar concert
Tuesday, April 13 at 8 p.m. in
the JC auditorium, according to
Letha Madge Royce, chairman.

Fifteen guitar students of
instructor Silvio Estrada will
perform a variety of music from
classical to modern and folk to
jazz.

There will be guitar trios and
quartets as well as solo
performances, Estrada said.

presidential Race BecomesTwo-ManBattle
By Debbie LockhaVt

Staff Writer ,'
There is at least

cand ida te for every
Executive Board position con-
tested in the 1976 SG elections
to be held April 19-22.

one
SG

The candidates are Tom
Solder and Andrea Stebor, both
seeking the presidential nomin-
ation, and Hugh Lambert,
Sharon Larry and Tim Milton
running for vice president. Kim
Clark and Cathy Payne are

19-Year-Old Student
Killed In Car Crash

ftmck broadside by a southbound Lincoln Contmental.

Esclicnburg was a student at JC and a candidate for the office of

S % h e a a S S n t occurred at approximately 9 a.m. at a detour on
Congress Ave. at Old Boynton Road.

The driver of the other car, Bruce Oldaker, was charged with
driving too fast for conditions.

According to patrolman Henry Ostaszewsk,, additional charges

;u-e being < on&idered against Oldaker.

running unopposed for the
secretary and treasurer posi-
tions respectively. .-

Presidential hopeful Stebor
wants to "see many things done
for the students." She's
involved in the SG Senate and
has experience in dealing with
the "type of people one comes
in contact with when you're
president."

While attending the Florida
Junior College Student Govern-
ment Association (FJCSGA)
confetence in Pensacola, Stebor
discovered that JC is not the
only college which lacks student
support.

"I'm for a strong student
government," stated Stebor.
"One that students can really
get involved in.

"There ave many social
groups on campus that have a
good time but could use more
members. I'd like to find out
whether the students genuinely
don't know about these groups

or if they just aren't
interested."

Stebor explained that she is
very open-minded and that she
would always be there when
students wanted to talk to her
about any issue that may
concern them.

See Elections Pg. 9

The meeting was called to
order andalmost adjourned at the
same time by Vice President of
Student Affairs Paul Glynn. The
committee's hands were tied

1 pending information from Man-'
or and the Board of Trustees.

"I hope to have some official
word soon," said Glynn, "I'll
tiy to get those four to the
meeting next week." The
"four" Glynn was referring ta
were Manor and trustees
Susann Anstead, George Mi-
chaels and Dr. Robert Smith.

According to SG senator Scott
Boggs, Manor and a few of the
trustees were having a meeting
in another office close to the
SAFC meeting.

"If they're not there next week
I'll ask the Student Activity Fee
Committee to move the meeting
to them," said Boggs.

SG President Ron Bukley read
three points that the committee
decided to give to the Faculty
Union as a resolution. First, the
committee wants the release
time and the supplement to be
commensurate. Second, the
decision of release time or
supplement should be decided
by each advisor, and third, both
should be paid by the general
fund.

Manor has said that he will be
at the April 13 meeting with a
few of the trustees to introduce
the new method of paying the
advisors out of each organiza-
tion's cut of the activity fee.

Mo'Comber SMext Week

The Beachcomber will not be printing next week. Our next
and final issue will be Monday, 26 of April. Until then, the
Comber staff wishes you an enjoyable Easter vacation.

~ ~ On The Inside'
A look at activities'1 future
Venture plays Ultimate Frisbee
Tennis team thrid instate

P« 5
. P«. 6-7
• Pg. 10
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SONGFOR TWO-Roger
Keiper and Gloria Kalis
j"irtorin music from "Taint
i our W agon*" as part of the
n'hersal for the Lenier and
I * >ewe show.

PHOTOS BY GREG ROBERTS

Renovative Work
Completion Date
Set For Next Fall

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

A remodeled cafeteria, des-
igned to meet the needs of a
growing student population, will
be ready for use next fall.

The JC cafeteria will be
closed May 6 - August 8 for
construction, which is paid for
through a special fund set aside
for remodeling and repairs.

According to Vice President
of Business Affairs Dr. Anthony
Tate, emphasis will be placed on

RAISE THE GLASSES, SING—The cast of "My Fair Lady"
raise a toast during a selection in rehersals for the music
show while a solo performer sings his message in a salute to
Lerner and Loewe.

Academic Fraternity
Elects New

By Patricia Ryan
Staff Writer

The new officers of the JC Delta Omicron Chapter of Phi Thetta
Kappa (the national junior college honorary fraternity), have been
announced by Daniel Hendrix, faculty advisor.

They are Roosevelt O'Neal, president; Cheryl McGonnell,
vice-president; Pam Saulsby, secretary; Gwendolyn Twiggs,
treasurer; Kathy Sorenson, historian; and Scott Schnurman,
reporter.

The new officers attended the Phi Thetta Kappa convention in
Biloxi, Miss., on April 4-6th, along with Bill Penney, Jeff Sirum, Vic
Neimi, William Bucklew, Jim Harris, Jeff Markey, Vicki Collins,
Sally Hufty, Mary Homes, Tina Zompa, and Kathy Wilk.

Highlights of the convention were a seafood jamboree at Jeff
Davis College, a Smorgasbord of States at the Sheraton Motor Inn,
Biloxi, and a steamship cruise out of New Orleans.

Five members of JC's chapter raised $327 in the recent March of
Dimes Walkathon.

I lie five, who each walked the full 20 miles, are: Twiggs, Neimi,
Chuck Vionian, Jane Hetrick and Steve Brannock.

The I wo members who brought in the most money for the March
of Dimes were Twiggs and Brannock, who had a combined total
o( $248

. - * •

the serving and preparation
areas, and if enough funds
remain, work may also be done
on the dining area.

Designed in a Spanish decor
which includes arches, the new
serving line will be extended
from the fast food line through
the closed snack bar. The
present hot food line will be
deleted.

The new serving area will
include a fast food section, a deli
bar witli a side choice of
sandwiches made to order, a
20-foot salad bar, and two
beverage stations.

To avoid long lines which
have become common during
lunch hours, the serving area
will be wide enough for students
to go directly where they want
and then go over to one of three
check out stands.

Also included in the plans for
the cafeteria is improved food
preparation equipment, includ-
ing a larger freezer.

"This cafeteria was built in
1956 to handle 500 students,"
Dr. Tate explained. "Student
growth and the number of hours

' we're open now" made the
cafeteria renovation necessary.

The food seivice company
which runs the cafeteria and the
architect reviewed the plans and
approved of them.

"We've been planning this
for two years and this yeur
we've been working with the
architect," Tate said.

Tate hopes to have sandwich
machines available in the SAC
building while the cafeteria is
being renovated.

Polish-American
Cultural Exhibit
Being Displayed

JC NEWS BUREAU

A Polish-American Bicenten-
nial cultural exhibit will be
displayed in the glass cases on
the second floor of the JC
library, according to Hollywood
attorney, Lillian Miciak, nation-
al director of the Polish-Ameri-
can Congress.
A small display case on the

floor of the JC library also
contains information about the
Poles and their influence on 200
years of American history.

The display includes a
proclamation from Governor
Reubin Askew which tells of the
important role Americans of
Polish descent have played in
the history of our country, and
mentions the 80,000 of Polish
descent now in Florida.

Information on such Poles as
Thaddeus Kosciuszko, who
planned the fortification of
Saratoga, and suggested West
Point as a location for the
military academy to George
Washington, and Casimer
Pulaski, Father of the American
Cavalry, is included.

The exhibit, on display
through the end of April, is open
to the public, Monday
through Thursday from 7:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday flora
7:30 to 4 p.m.

STRING ALONG-- Tim Doherty practices for the upcoming Spring
guitar concert to be hold on Tuesday, April 13 at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium. PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

Scholarships Offered
From Three Sources
In Financial Aid Office

JC NEWS BUREAU

New scholarship information from three sources has been
announced by Dr. Marian C. McNeely, director of financial aid at
JC.

Applications for the Carl M. Bair Memorial Scholarship,
spnn&ored by the Palm Beach County Classroom Teachers
Association, may be picked up at the JC financial aids office, AD-2.

Deadline for the scholarships, two for $250 each at JC and one for
$500 for Florida Atlantic University, is April 30.

One thousand dollars in scholarships - $500; $300; and $200 - for
excellence in travel writing, has been offered by the southeastern
chapter of the American Travel Writers (SATW).

Entries, must be postmarked by May 1 and received by May 10.
The entries are limited to 1,000 words on some phase of travel, a

destination, a mode of travel or a personal travel experience.
Ai tides must be submitted in acceptable manuscript form, typed

and double-spaced and mailed to: Terry Johnson King, SATW
Scholarship Chairman, Apt. 616, 2121 N. Bayshore Drive, Miami,
Fla. 33137.

The University of Tampa will award a total of 150 scholarships
each year based entirely on demonstrated academic ability,,
according to the university's brochure.

Twenty-five Counselors' Scholarships go to incoming transfer
students, as their admissions applications are approved.

These awards, $500 per year, will be based on the academic
achievement of the student at the college level prior to transferring
to the University of Tampa.

University of Tampa Professors' Scholarships for continuing
students will be awarded to the first 25 students in academic rank,
who are not eligible for Trustees' or Counselors' Scholarships.

Students must be full-time and planning to return as
undergraduates for the next year. They will be eligible to receive
$400 per year.

McNeely added a reminder to students who will be applying
directly to JC for other financial aid.

"The deadline for applications for financial aid is June 1.''

Faculty Union
Marsteller fired back, "I've
never seen a board member in
one of my classes."

The union president added
that faculty evaluations haven't
been used as a pay basis before.
Hogg said the board's source of
information would be adminis-
tration but did acknowledge the
board may not agree with
administrators' opinions.

The instructional salaries
page of the proposal listed a
range of salaries in each rank for
different contract lengths of 180
days, 196 days or 12 months.
Marsteller noted the program's
proposed increment increases
were up to $100 less than the
current $416 teachers receive.

A page on "schedules for
other services" covered pay
scales for instructors in
non-credit classes and those

• courses taught over the normal
workload. It was pointed out
early in the discussion that the
amount of hours to be taught for
overload pay was left blank.
Hogg replied, "The adminis-
tration hasn't determined what
the overload (amount) is, yet."

In the area of advisory
supplemental pay and/or re-
lease time time; drama,
Beachcomber and Galleon
advisors are offered the choice

"I'm surprised that the
administration has waited till
such a late date to present
such a large amount of
material."

Glen Marsteller
Faculty Union President
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Artists Create Posters
For Student Activities

ByJanTuckwood
Associate Editor

Phil Tortorici is crazy.
He has to be, he says, to

be a member of Brown Bag
Graphics, the group of artists
which creates posters and
signs advertising SG activit-
ies.

Probably best known for
colorful movie posters dis-
played outside the cafeteria,
Brown Bag Graphics works
under the SG secretary of
productions.

Craziness is a requirement
for membership, according
to Tortorici, leader of Brown
Gag Graphics.

He made the graphics
group official this year by
giving it a name (a similar
group has been working for
SG unofficially for five
years).

Since the school provided
no art supplies for the
group's use, Tortorici
brought his supplies in a
brown bag, hence the name
Brown Bag Graphics.

Phil Tortorici

Its posters, each worked
on by three or four members,
are so popular that several
have been hung on walls of
homes. They feature infor-
mation about the events they
advertise, plus personal
comments from Brown Bag
Graphics members to stu-
dents.

Sketched on a sign
advertising SG's last movie
night was a personal touch- a
picture of Tortorici and his

farewell message to the
student body.

Tortorici, who is gradua-
ting from JC and going to
Florida Atlantic University,
says the personal touches
"add to the good fun."

"A poster should give
information and be fun to
look at," he says.

The posters also feature
the Brown Bag Graphics logo
and often the "Son of SG"
cartoon figure.

According to Tortorici, JC
is the only junior college with
a graphics group of this kind.
It will continue next year, if
Tortorici "can find someone
to take it over."

Its members, besides
Tortorici, are John Ellis (of
the Star Trek Fans Federa-
tion), Joan Francis, Marc
Graham, John Terhorst and
Ray Borgeson, who adds
another personal touch by
signing his posters "Goose
Moose Graphics."

Philo Plans Arch Ball April 15
By Debbie Lockhart

Staff Writer
If you like to dance and have a good time, then

Philo's annual Arch Ball dance, to be held on
April 16, is the event for you.

Sue Keen, a member of Philo, described the
dance as a "semi-formal rock dance."

Guests who attend the event must dress
semi-formally-girls in dresses and guys in coats
and ties.

"Pappa's Wish," which plays mainly hard
rock music, will provide the evening's
entertainment.

The dance will be held on Friday, April 16,
from 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. at the El Pomar Trace
clubhouse (6134 Forest Hill Blvd).

The annual event is tree and Philo members
would "like to see everyone come and have a
ball ," according to Keen.

( ? * . " * \ - . , •

of release from one three-hour
class each term or working a
full five-class load and receiving
extra pay (suplements) of
$600-51000 a year. Media ana
forensic advisors would receive
$400 and $500 respectively.

Currently, all academic ad-
visors receive release time ot
three to six hours a term.

Athletic and intramural coa-
ches are offered in the proposal
$500-$750 per term, or three to
six hours of release time per
term. An athletic instructor may
have two coaching responsibi-
lities and would automatically
receive release time rather than
a second supplement.

Supplements for athletic and
academic advisors, except those
for drama, are paid from
student activity fees under the
proposal.

A basic point of the salary
plan is the 196-day contract,
(the current standard contract is
180 days in two semesters).
Those teaching in Spring I or II,
said Marsteller, now receive
approximately 15 per cent of
their basic salary in pay. The
196-day schedule calls for the
instructor to teach a summer
session for 8.9 per cent of his
salary.

If a teacher refuses the
196-day contract for a shorter
one, he will not be employed
fulltime in any spring term and
will not have priority over
part-time faculty.

For a portion of the meeting,
faculty negotiator and business
instructor Leroy Robbins pre-
sented a study of the college's
past history of money manage-
ment to see if funds were being
utilized to the best advantage.
"This doesn't mean we are
conceding that state funds are
not forthcoming," said Robbins.

One comparison used figures
of total revenues collected from
student fees for the last three
years and the official estimate of
this year's income up to June
30.

Robbins showed a 43.3 per
cent increase in income from
student fees alone since 1973.
An identical comparison of
income from the state govern-
ment showed a 22.1 per cent
increase in funds. He then
pointed out that the base
teaching salary has risen 6.7 per
cent ($520) since 1973.

Robbins added that a 6.7 per
cent salary base increase has
not kept pace with the 25.6 per
cent increase in consumer
prices. "Conservative estimates

From pg. 1

also project a 6-10 per cent
increase in consumer prices in
July, 1976- July, 1977," stated
Robbbins.

As to where the money went,
another cost analysis compared
1974 expense figures to the
prior year's (1973). Robbins
showed:

Total instruction costs
decreased 553,962 in 1974,
which is 1.6 per cent less than
1973 costs.

Support costs dropped
$21,773 (15.8 per cent).

Supply costs and services
dropped S21,527 (14.2 per cent).

Administrative and manager-
ial costs increased 540,259 (24.3
per cent).

After listening to six pages of
research on the college's "own"
published statistics, Hogg said
the figures would be reviewed
and responded to.

Attempts by Marsteller to
debate points in the union's
proposal were met with
repeated protests by Hogg that
such matters were "academic"
as all indications showed that no
fund increases will come from
Tallahassee.

"In fact," said Hogg, "one
senate subcommittee has pro-
posed increasing university
funds and decreasing those for
community colleges."
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Editorials

JC Passes Up
Fund-Raising Aid

One needs to look no farther than JC to know that the
biggest college problem today is money.

Right now, the fate of JC activities is in question, and the
reason can be traced to lack of funds.

Also on this campus, a handful of students have been
working for a pool they may never see built. No money has
been budgeted for it, and the fund- raising road is long and
slow.

With this problem as big as it is, one would think the
administration would be doing everything possible to
encourage revenue.

Unfortunately, it is not. The administration passed up a
golden opportunity to learn the art of fund-raising, a valuable
skill when hope for adequate state funds is dim.

JC sent no representative to a Florida Atlantic University
workshop intended to help professional fund-raisers sharpen
their skills.

The conference, "The Philanthropic Dollar: It Can Yours,"
was designed expressly for university, college or community
college presidents and could have helped administrators
develop an important art.

It's true that JC President Dr. Harold C. Manor is a busy
man, too busy perhaps to attend a two-day conference. But,
JC should have at least sent a representative.

Techniques learned there could have helped in the pool
effort or helped generate other vitally-needed donations.

As far as money is concerned, JC needs all the help it can
get.

It would seem like the administration, which is always
crying about monetary woes, would want that help. It's
disappointing, and really unfair to JC students, when it
passes some up.

No That's Not My Handle, I
Really Am A Rubber Duck! " '
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Ford- Carter Race
Would Be Boring

If the primary results continue to follow the
current trend, America may be faced with a
Jimmy Carter - Gerald Ford presidential race.

A contest between Ford and Carter
promises to be the most boring campaign in
many years. It could rate below a snail race on
an excitement scale.

The two candidates are almost a mirror of
each other. Carter is running as a
conservative Democrat and doing very well
because of the mood of the country.

Carter is defeating Mo Udall, the only
serious liberal in the Democratic primaries, at
every turn. Liberal politics are dead this year.
This anti-liberal feeling may be the reason
Hubert Humphrey is staving out of the state
contests.

Carter is actually becoming a unique
Democrat. Big Labor has shown no inclination
to support him and Carter is not playing up to
labor as most Democratic candidates do.

His gains in previously strong Wallace
states indicate Carter is picking up a lot of the
blue collar people who have, in recent
campaigns, gone Republican.

At the same time, Ford is defeating Ronald
Reagan by simply maintaining his moderate
stance. A very easy policy to follow since
Reagan is so far righthe's almost reactionary.

Carter and Ford have, for the most part,
shied away from attacking their opponents.
This is in keeping with their nice guy images.
There is no evidence to the contrary that
either candidate would change his policies if
they ran against each other.

All things considered, Ford versus Carter
may not only be boring, it may ignite a spark
of complacency among the nation's voters,

Two nice guys running for president brings
to mind the famous statement, "Nice guys
finish last." Except that this time it could be
the American people who finish last.

Letters
Column 'Deserves Applause'
Editor:

I am happy to know that
there is at least one
enlightened individual on
this campus. Oscar Sanchez
deserves a round of applause
for his column on the
Supreme Court's ruling on
homosexual activity.

It is unusual to find
someone with such open-
mindedness on a campus
composed mostly of scream-
ing high schoolers.

I hope others will take the
cue and realize that gays are
human beings who differ
from each other in as many
ways as straights.

I only have great pity for
the person who degrades
"faggots" as he must be
terribly insecure with his

own sexuality.
I don't know what they are

trying to prove.
Richard Patterson

Life To A Murderer:
Student 'Won't Buy It'

Editor:
Ah, this justice that grants life to a murderef when he

himself handed down the death penalty to his victim.
I won't buy it.

_ Someday, people may even determine that the death of the
victim is cruel and unusual punishment.

(In reference to the column in the April 5 Beachcomber
("Death Penalty: Archaic and Discriminatory") concerning
capital punishment, one can certainly see who is making the
case for the victim (State Atty. General Robert Shevin) and
who is making the case for the murderer.

Lawrence Sawyer
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Future Of Activities Rests With Administration

College Proposes To End

Advisors'Release Time

John Auchterlonie

Editor

Student activities at JC may be a thing of the past or
undergo a drastic decline in '7t> - '77 if the administration
has its way with advisors' salaries.

Because the admmistiation is looking for better ways
to spend money, it has proposed a supplement plan for
paying activity advisors, which is scheduled to replace
the traditional release time advisor salary system in the
fall.

"We are not attempting to cut activities," says Dr.
Harold C. Manor, JC president. "We are suggesting that
student activity has the monies to underwrite the faculty
time for advisorships." Manor claims there is "no
intent to cut our normal programs of activity.''

Then why is there talk of reducing student activities?
The problems of advisor salaries, carryovers of funds
from activity budgets from year to year and a placing of
values on the worth of different activities have erupted .

The college proposes to end the advisors' release time
option and pay them instead with yearly supplements.
The administration claims the advisor will receive not a
reduction in salary, but an increase because the
supplement will be added to his salary.

Advisors disagree, saying their salaries will be
cut, in a sense. The instructor under release time is
allowed one to two classes off his normal five-class
teaching load. This time off allows the teacher to be
available at "prime" hours of the day when students are
on campus, a necessity for effectively running an
activity.

To most advisors, putting in hours of advising in the
afternoon after hours of teaching in the morning is too
much of a burden. This burden means reduction in the
quality of activities.

"It 's a question of being able to stretch yourself far
enough," says John Connolly, forensics advisgr.

By giving the instructor a supplement and requiring
him to teach a full class load, it seems the administration
will be getting more for its money by getting the teaching
hours they pay for from the advisor.

On top of putting the advisors on supplemental pay,
th e college has asked the activities to pay the supplement
out of their budgets. The supplements range from $400 -
$1,000 (depending on the activity) for an entire year's
work. This means less money for activities themselves.

As if this were not enough, the administration has also
directed that carryovers of fund from the activity
budgets (the money remaining after the year) be
absorbed by the college.

The Student Activity Pee Committee has been meeting
since the first month of t$e winter term. The committee's
purpose is to review each activity's budget and justify
their expenses.

At its second meeting trustee Susann Anstead
presented the committee with mimeographed handouts
and claimed that almost $70,000 was uselessly lying
around in total carryovers.

Anstead stated it was beyond her as to why additional
funds were necessary because nothing had been spent of
the fees collected last year. Later she stated that because
enrollment is going up each year the activities are going
to get more money and the carryover will be even higher
According to Dr. Tony Tate vice president of business
affairs, the carryovers have been increasing for the last
three years. At its next meeting the committee will not go
by the handout Anstead gave out for the following
reasons:

The committee felt that large mcumbrances were not
indicated on the sheet.

ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE TOHORICI

The Administration is Looking for

BetterWays To Spend Money

Carryover money was essential because most every
activity needs money for varying reasons. For example,
the assemblies committee claimed that to book people in
the fall it must pay when the contract is signed,
sometimes months before the appearance. If it did not
have a carryover, it would not have any money to book a
fall assembly

Also the sheet did not reflect any major bills or
pending bills at the time of presentation.

On the handout, athletics was listed as having a
$17,000 carryover but $12,000 of that money was
incumbered and being spent on two vans for
transportation.

Anstead says "the purpose of a budget is to spend it."
She feels that the carryovers should be zero and that
nothing has been done to bring the carryovers to that
figure.

"If the activities are going to spend the money for
improvements and for the students' use, they should be
doing it now," says Anstead.

The committee budgets for spring term activities but,
due to cancellation of these activities by the college or
failure to activate programs, the activity fee collected
that teim sits in its account and becomes a carryover.

In the final analysis, the main problem seems to be the
advisors' pay. The administration has given advisors full
five-class loads foi the fall term and a supplement which
is about a third of what they receive for advisory duties
now

Advisois do not punch a time clock when they spend
time with an activity. Undei the supplement system, they
will be required to work more hours than they're paid for.

Since the faculty has unionized and the advisors'
salaries are negotiable contracts, the Student Activity
Committee must act through a resolution of its own to the
faculty union

In the last meeting the committee voted that a
resolution be given to the union saying that teachers be
given the choice of supplement or time release pay, the
supplements and release time be commensurate, and the
pay should come from JC's general fund.

The future of activities hangs on the action of the
administration. It claims there will be no cut in activities,
but increasing the working hours of the advisors may
affect the students.

Some take the smug attitude that the students are too
young and don't understand how to spend the money.

There is seldom much communication between the two
groups, and the fault seems to lie with both parties.

The activity fee committee's purpose is to evaluate
the material just mentioned and make a
recommendation to the board which will be done in
three weeks.

It is quite evident that the administration and activities
groups do not hold the same values on activities. Neither
side seems to understand the other in order of priorities,
and the smug attitude from one organization to another
in terms of interests and understanding seems to widen a
gap between student and administration interests.

Manor will be accompanied by four trustee members
at the next activity fee committee meeting and it is hoped
that the students and the college will be able to assess
the goals which they plan to achieve next year in student
activities.
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Venture Ultimate Frisbeew Game

Everyday someone dies. They are loved ones of somebody else.
Always somebody else. Today I am that somebody else. My loved
one was taken away. Taken to a place beyond my reach, even
beyond my understanding. The pain. The sorrow. The despair
which Is in my heart is there because I know this death is
irreversible. We are lost from each other forever. That won't
change. Not today, not tomorrow.

What I have lost I am not equal to. No one ever is. What I have
lost can never be regained. Never. The girl who is "Too Young to
Know" is certainly too young for such a journey. Snch a journey to
be made alone. Always alone.

The irreversible action. The inactive remains. The mind so good
and pure. Now with no thoughts. No good. Not bad. Nothing.

Where am I now? To feel sorry for my loss is natural. To feel the
pain of my loss is to be expected. Bat to go on is vital. She would
have me carry on, enriched by the moment of happiness we shared.
That one beat of our hearts, now only one. Bat it beats stronger for
having beat with hers. It will never lose the echo of the heartbeat of
Wendy.

Wendy, I love you.
Tom

The above was written by Tom Solder, in memory of JC student
Wendy Eschenberg, who was killed in an automobile accident*

By Ellen La Voie
Staff Writer

Has your outdoor fun been handicapped by runaway costs of
athletics?Lookingfor asummersport that's fun,healthyand not too
much work? How about a new college craze?

The answer is Ultimate Frisbee!
Ultimate frisbee has been around as long as frisbee buffs. Seven

years ago, students in Maplewood, New Jersey, invented the game
in their high school parking lot. Their goal was a simple,
not-too-competitive sport for the non-athlete.
Recognizing a good idea, ultimate frisbee was quickly picked up and
played by such non-jock, ivy-leaguers as Rutgers, Holy Cross,
Renassalaer Polytechnic and Tufts.

For trivia people, the Fourth Annual Invitational Mothers Day
Classic was played last May between Tufts University and
Hampshire College of Amherst. The final score was Hampshire 22,
Tufts 18.

As to the game itself, all you need for a full-fledged ultimate
frisbee game is an open space 60 by 45 yards, two teams of seven
players each and one plastic frisbee.
The game is divided into two 24- minute halves. The teams square
off in the middle of the field and then one team tries to move tlie
disk through the defending team's half of the field by a series of

i frisbee can only be moved through the air; but
hes the saucer, three "momentum" steps are

ee must be passed again,
i playing rules are: any pass that is blocked,

1 or thrown out-of-bounds causes the frisbee to
8the other side; only one blocker to a passer is
ils are called on the honor system. Substitutions

Jig all breaks in play.
^ is to have as few rules as possible, there are
passing techniques. Players have found that the

to the ground with a forward wrist flick- is
lit's too easily blocked. Subsequently, demented
[Iscus have been devious in i devising diversions.
nfrorn behind the back, palm up, backhand, or any
f jet it through the air.

inted out, although ultimate frisbee is a casual
[flcnty of room for athletes to develop the game. A
sshould have the passing skills of a quarterback,
:cer player, and the ability to follow moves as fast
aie. A couple of long "bombs" over the end line
top some fine sprinters. However, the most
i in playing ultimate frisbee is a desire to have

JAimm
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Driver Expenses First Lesson
By Robert Macartney

Guest Writer
Did you ever think back to the

first time you ever drove an
automobile?

The other morning on the way
to the office, I started thinking
back to the day my father took
me out in the family car to teach
me how to drive.

I had been bothering him
constantly for six months for the
chance to show him how really
great a driver I could be. After
all, how hard could it actually
be? I had watched him do it for
as long as I could remember and

there didn't seem that much to
it.

Then, one beautiful summer
day, my chance finally came.
Dad said it was about time for
me to learn how to drive. I was
on cloud nine!!!

We hopped in the car and he
drove us down to the high school
parking lot. It was Sunday
afternoon and the place was
void of human life.

He slowly and carefully went
through all the fundamentals
and pointed out each one as he

1 didn ' t know
since I knew
Listening was

jfrom my mind
jtaited for him
ioflndianapolis
ished through
ilwo years the

each race
(nine.
finished his
e moment of
:. H e got out

Hiked to the
IisI slid behind

the wheel.
Right in the beginning

starting the car proved a
problem. You had to get the
turning of the ignition key
synchronized with the depres-
sion of the gas pedal. Fifteen
minutes later that goal was
reached.

Next came the chore of
getting the car to move forward.
There were so many things that
had to be done at once and it
seemed that one was at a loss
with just two hands and two

PHOTO BY BILL GULLIUN

Karl Kline
V Staff Writer

The World Of 2076 A. D

What is nearer and dearer to
our hearts than the entertain-
ment we enjoy through the
many forms of media available
to us today? The answer, as we
all know, is: very little.

A typical picture of a lower
middle class American often
places him in front of his
television set with a pizza in one
hand and beer in the other. Or
in the early morning domestic
scene where the husband is

completely hidden behind his
morning paper.

How many times have you
fallen asleep while reading a
book at night or been unable to
sleep because the person next
door has decided to share his
favorite radio program with the
entire neighborhood?

My point is merely that nearly
all our waking hours are subject
to many different types of
entertainment that were either
uncommon or entirely unheard
of in the last century.
Technological advances have
been increasing at unheard of
rates and it is inevitable that

they will have their effects upon
the mass media.

A couple of suggestions are
already under research even
now.

Things such as three
dimensional movies or what has
jokingly been called "smell-o-
vision."

However, these are only the
beginnings of our capabilities. It
is within our abilities to create a
total entertainment in which a
complete environment is crea-
ted and instead of being an
outsider looking in we will
actually become one of the
characters in the plot. Imagine

'Bad Apple"Police Story
Corrected By Editors

In the April 5 edition of the
Beachcomber, the story "Bad
Apples Exist In The Police
Force, But Who Polices Them?"
by John Childers was incorrect
in statements attributed to Lake
Worth Police Lt. Richard Harris.
When Lt. Harris said, "You're

going to have some bad people
in any gioup," he was not
referiing to the Sheriff's
Department oi any specific
police force. The quote was
laken over a year ago by
Cfiildeis when he was a high
school student.

"Policemen do have to obey
(raffle laws, and some ha>'e

been suspended for causing
accidents," said Lt. Harris in
reference to another point in
the story. "Policemen give each
other citations for disobeying
the traffic laws, as they do any
other citizen."

Lt. Harris, who is head of the
Lake Worth Police Internal
Affairs Department, said there
is no chart in the police station
with the names of civilians who
bring charges against police
officers, and there hasn't been
ovei the 20 years he has been
part of that police force.

"I never said anything of the
kind," said Lt. Harris. "I know

of no such chart anywhere in the
state of Florida."

The sheriff's deputies refer-
red to in the article were not
arrested.

The Venture section contains
stories that mostly deal with
opinionated subjects, rather
than straight news stories.
Other staff members do not
necessarily agree with the
articles contained in this
section.
We would like to thank the

police officers who helped with
the corrections for their
understanding.

being able to actually experi-
ence a jousting match in
medieval England or to discover
a new world with Columbus or
Leif Ericson.

Taste, sight, sound, smell and
touch would all be a part of the
total environment. Texture,
warmth, cold and the roughness
of a buffalo hide blanket would
all become personal experiences
to the participant.

Unfortunately, there may be a
danger inherent in this type of
pasttimc.What happens if the
character whose experiences are
now yours turns out to be Lizzie
Bordens' father? Or, if you're a
girl, you might become Joan of
Arc as she is being burned at
the stake. Would you be sane or
even alive after such a program
even though you had not
physically experienced these
things?

\
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Up The Uftfain Street We Flew

feet. Depressing the gas pedal
and letting out the clutch,
steering in the right direction
and watching for things such as
trees, bushes and fire hydrants
jumping out at you proved a
larger task than one had
realized.
I was still trying to remember all

the things I thought I knew
.when the car leaped straight up
in the air and shot forward out of
the parking lot and into Main
Street.

With Dad shouting something
about steering right and at the
same time hitting his head on
the rear view mirror and me
covering my eyes so as not to
see, up the left side of Main
Street we flew. To this day, I
still don't know how we weren't
killed.

The car finally came to rest on
the lawn of Mr. J.L. O'Brian,
the chief-of-police of our small
town, but not before 1 had
demolished his wife's garden
along with his son's brand new
wagon.

In all the time I had known
him, 1 had never seen Dad so
pale and wide-eyed. He just sat
there and stared through the
windshield trying to form words
that wouldn't come out. 1 think
he aged ten years that day.

Looking back on it now I have
to laugh, but then I thought it
was the worse day of my life.

Needless to say, I never did
get the pole position at
Indianapolis or Daytona, but
Dad took me out again and like
all things that come with
practice and time, he taught me
how to drive.

\*£«stsi

Squirrel
Sighted

By William Price
Guest Writer

Two black beady eyes of a
gray squirrel met my eyes in an
instant. He sat on the edge of a
garbage can and he was ready to
leap any second.

Had I met the ghost of the
famous man-eating squirrel of
Palm Beach County?

Was he here to take revenge
among the pines?

1 hastened to inform it that I
had nothing to do with its
former self. I explained that I
love nature, animals, God and
my country. The stare continued
as I mumbled on, only to be
interrupted by an occasional
carfull of tourists slowing and
then speeding up as it was
evident I was talking to a
squirrel.

Finally the stare stopped and
he was gone, into the
garbage can, that is, and up
again with his prize. Quite
relieved I watched as he made
his rounds of the picnic areas
and garbage cans..almost
methodically he went about the
park.

As 1 drove home 1 asked
myself why the squirrel chose to
find food in the garbage when
the ground had been covered
with nuts and berries. Obviously
tame and accustomed to
humans, he chose the easy way
to survive, depending entirely
on what others leave behind and
give to him.

Somewhere, nestled in the
pines is a gray squirrel that is
almost human. t

Conversation Caniuse Moods To Vanish
By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

"Gee, you look worried Malcolm,
what's wrong?" asked David.

"There are enzyme detergents.
Enzymes are also used in the thinking
process, to aid synapse in the brain. I'm
afraid someone's going to bash me in the
head and use my brains to clean his dirty
shirts," answered Malcolm.

"Do you ever worry about anything
else?" David asked.
"I used to worry about women's lib, but

I'm learning to accept H
Malcolm. "Yesterday a i
fix my TV set. That didn't be*
until she said my horizontal*
work."

"One thing you don't
about is your floor," statedC
"I wasn't worried," saidN

" . . and you never fin
they've invented a new
extremely durable again"!
mothers get from children]
infantile," joked David,
less worried, David's

h-ginning to wash the depression away.
" - D o n ' t you ever wonder about

th i*® 5 7 " h e a s k e d ( s t a r t i n g t 0

* ° * Somefimes I wonder if showgirls are
a l l e d that because of what they re m or

C
v,hat they do," said David.

* Malcolm smiled as David continued, I
wondered the other Say. Someone said a
nedutiful girl was looking for me, s o l
S e d her up to look her over. We
'"^braced, lt was a joy to behold (rt was a
C i l to be held!) The same girl was so
god-looking that when she picked an

apple all the other ones were green with
envy." . „ . ,

Malcolm started laughing as David
continued.

' "One apple said 'There's no envy in
me! Another apple asked, 'Why are you
green then? The other apple said
•Because I'm new at this, laughing so
hard he fell out of the tree," David
finished, then walked away.

Malcolm stopped laughing and said to
no one, "Good friends are hard to find,
but they're worth it."
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ELRCPE

• • ee 800-325-4867
mTravel Charters

Typing done to specification.
Call 588-5047.
Bass player looking for
musicians with good taste in
light or country (southern) rock.
Could also handle Brian Auger
and Tom Scott. Norm at
Spectrum Sound Systems.
Inquire with Dave.
Twin bed with maple frame.
Complete with bedspread and
pillow, S45. Call 585-6886.
Apt. for rent in S. Palm Beach.,
Two bdr., 2 bath on intracoastal.
Available immediately, pool,
private beach, $275. Call
586-3001.
Male or female vocalist wanted
for audition with five-piece
group. Sax player preferred.
Call Gary at 967-1423.
Adorable puppies for sale, six
weeks old. Samoyed mother.
$15 while they last. Call
683-1398.
For Sale- 73 Honda 450 with
accessories, $700. Red and Gold
686-1845.
1966 Mustang, full power, fact,
air, 289-, $625 cash 683-7193.

4,000 BTU air conditioner, used
twice, $55. 968-7207.
Ride needed to upstate N.Y.
after exams. Will share
expenses, driving. Call or see
Denny at Beachcomber - Ex.
210.
Wanted female roommate for all
term. Call Marianne, 586-4539
until May 5.
Apollo Air Club has openings
for students and licensed pilots.
Call 655-4312, 848-6519.
For sale- 69 AMC Rebel, factory
air, auto, trnas., $300. Call Mike
844-8773 evenings. Will trade
for pickup truck.
Room for rent, 4 bdr. house on
intracoastal, 10 min. from JC.
Private entrance, private bath.
Pool table, fully equipped
kitchen, $125. Utilities included.
Call 586-4987.
19 inch woman's Schwinn bike,
10 speed, $90. Call Susie,
968-2682, Atlantis.
1973 Honda CB 350 four, runs
great, $600, will talk. Call Paul,
586-2834.
Sunfish, 14'/2 ft. boat, sail, and
gear all in excellent, near new
condition. $500. Call 585-0182.
Graduation ring (John I.
Leonard High School), lost in
boys' social science bathroom.
Good chance to make $10. Call
Herman 683-8472, initials inside
ring GH.

Management
Opportunities
If you
don't succeed with us,
it won't be for lack of
opportunity!
That's right! But success of any kind has
certain common denominators:
commitment to a standard; a strong
desire to be first in whatever is
attempted; and an understanding that
reward and recognition come only
through hard work and a will to win.
At Long John Silver's, we know that
these are the principal ingredients of our
success. With over 500 restaurants
coast-to-coast, and new units opening at
a rate of nearly one a day, we can support
this belief.

What about you? Can you look forward
to opportunities that match your abilities
and ambitions? If not, you should
consider a career in foodservice
management with a company where the
tradition is advancement through
achievement. If you're a spring or
summer graduate and want to know
more, visit your placement office or call
toll-fre&

1 (800) 354-9508

Or write for details:
Buddy Newman
Director of Management Resources
Long John Silver's, Inc.
P.O. Box 11988
Lexington, KY 40511

College students, easy job for
June, July and August. Travel
up north with family (children,
two and three and a half years
old). Must have drivers license.
Room and board included. Call
689-0660.
For sale in May, woman's
Fubria 10 speed bicycle, like
new, $90 or best offer. Was $130
new. Also for sale a
bomb-mobile beastly looking
but good transportation. Good
working record, $75 or best
offer. Call Janine 272-4920.
125 CC Harley Davidson. On-off
road, never ridden the dirt.
Tune up every 500 miles, $350.
Call Mr. Rector at 965-3367.
What's better than a good
movie? Picture yourself earning
$210.00 per week. National
approximate earning rate all
summer workers in 1975 was
$210.00 per week. For interview
call 655-8379.
JC student needs a ride North
(Norfolk, Va,), as soon as the
Winter term (this term), is over.
Will help out with expenses.
Contact Tom at Topper House,
apt. 118, 4611 S. Congress Ave.
opposite college, or by phone
964-0371.
Disillusioned with job hunting?
Few job prospects in your
major? I can advise concerning
job market, salaries locally,
State-Federal. Appointment,
call 659-5504 after one p.m.
Career Counselor, Masters
degree. $10. per session.
IS shelf Quaker bookcase,
almost new, cost $169, will take
$80 Call Pat at 586-7371.

Roommate wanted- 3 bdr.
house, S. K Street in Lake
Worth. 1/3 of expenses. For
further information call 5863220
anytime!
Need occasional sitter, both
weeknights and weekends, tor
girls six and nine. Must have
someone who can't become
conned by 'my mother always
lets me do that.1 Call 833-8516
after 5 p.m.
70 Nova, four cylinder economy
car, $700. Firm 968-4937.
Sanyo 8-track, model FT818,
12V neg. ground with speaker
$20. Acrobat model plane 52"
wing span with max. Ill OS .35,
$30, call Rick 965-5307.
VW Van- 1966, new inspection,'
Kapron headers custom fur
interior, $700. Call 395-3206,
after 4 p.m.
70 MG Midget, Michelins, lime
green, new brakes, starter,
generator. Call after 4:30.
655-2582.
74 Yamaha 125 mx. like new,
many extras, never raced, plus
Comet 3 rail trailer. $650 or best
offer, 588-8447 after 5.
68 Chev. Impala wagon, good
transportation, new radials, new
trans., $500, see Jack Bell,
Registrar's office, JC VA
section.
For sale 1972 Datsun 1200 - new
clutch, tires, battery, tune-up.,
Air conditioning, radio, 35 mpg.
Call Danny 683-2939 after 5
p.m.
Small trailer, fine condition,
Sears make, size is 4 X 4 X 4,
completely covered and can be
locked, lights work. Asking $55.
Call Rick at 655-9459.

campus combings
University of Florida announces
the St. Reggis Jr. - Sr.
Scholarship for students enter-
ing the School 'of Forest
Resources and Conservation.
Interested students must write
for an application to: Mr. John
Gray, School of Forest
Resources & Conservation, 305

Rolfs Hall, Univ. of Florida,
Gainesville, Fla. 32611. Appli-
cations must be completed and
filed with Mr. Gray by June 1.

' Early childhood club elections
will be held on April 14.
Members, please drop by the
Center for Early Learning or the
meeting at 6:30 p.m. to vote.

ROCK MUSIC
Local sales people wanted. Dynamite
new newspaper/program. High com-
missions plus free concert tickets. For
info call 747-0050 Mon - Fri, 1 lam - 5pm,
or write to:

Concert Communications, Inc.
21 Hepburn St., Jupiter, Fla.

33458

s
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

An Equal Opportunity
APi?yer Committed to
Affirmative Action

A SUBSJDIARY OF JERRICO, INC

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices
Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals
Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Canter

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Theatre

967-6096

3805 South Dixie
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33405

YOUVE JUST
GOT JO SEE
OUR NEW LOU

PRICES!!

STEVE
Remember Stouffer's?

Call Dan
American University

202-686 - 1827

For sale- 69 Honda 350, 7,000
miles, good shape, $350. Will
deal in trade for pick-up truck or
bigger bike, Mike at 844-8773
evenings.

Kawasaki 100 (street and trail),
1,000 miles, warranty, S350.
Call 586-2158.

1971 VW Squareback, clean and"
very dependable, $1,500. Call

844-1667.
Ludwig drums, bass, snare,
tom-tom. Zildjian cymbals,
bhi-hat and ride, stool, $150,
call 967-9107, ask for Irma
Wanted- Female to share large
house with students. $60 per
month, 225 S. Federal Hwy.,
Lake Worth.
500 CB Honda, $600, excellent
condition. Chris or Greg at
968-6180.
Complete Scuba Pro diving
outfit. Excellent condition,
967-4585 after 6 p.m.
Looking for Rider- leaving for
Tucson, Arizona on May 21
(Friday). Will cost you about $75
taking about 2-4 days for trip.
Call 967-4585 after 6:00 p.m.
Leave name and number.
Studio couch with attached end
tables. Good condition, $25,
968-7207.
Wanted jeep or Volkswagen,
please see Mr. Estrada HU-9.

FAU SCAT test will be given!
Thurs., April 22, in Sci. 26, 2:30
- 4:30 for students transferring
to another Florida Unversity. No
fee. Sign up in the testing center*
in advance.
Two $250.00 scholarships are
available through the Palm
Beach County Classroom Tea-
chers Assoc. Students must be
full-time and have achieved a
2.5 GPA. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid
office, AD-02, and must be
submitted by April 30.
Mexican Study Tour- Sign now
for tour. Last day for registering
is April 20. Hurry while there is
room - Merida, Chicken Itza,
Mexico City, Puebla, Oaxaca,
Mitla, Tasco, Cuernavaca. All
for $600. Three credits in Art
Appreciation. See Mrs. Gray or
Mr. C. Graham.

Philo Annual Arch Ball April 16
at El Pornar Trace. It is a semi-
formal affair with coat and tie, .
and long dress, 8 a.m.-l ajn.
There is no admission charge and
all are invited.

Phone 582-1045

ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES
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Elections From pg. 1

She's also involved in a
committee which, is trying to
organize a spring vacation
which would be effective in the
'77 winter term. This will give
students a much-needed break
before finals.
Vice presidential candidate
Lambert feels he is qualified for
this position because of his
experience as a senator and as
vice president of programming
in JC's Sales and Marketing
Club.

"Having been active in JC's
senate," explained Lambert, "I
feel I have experience in the
senate and in parliamentary
procedure to effectively conduct
the office of vice president.''

Lambert would like to see
responsibility distributed a-
mong individual members of the
senate to ' 'various segments of
the student body."

He would also like to set up a
method of informing the
students of all the activities at
the state and national levels.
This includes informing the
students on such issues as
legislation, candidates and their
platforms, amendments and
resolutions, as well as many
other items of interest.

Running unopposed for the
office of secretary is Clark, a
member of Philo and JC's
Senate.

She wants to see most

students participate in the
student government.

Clark would also like to see
the students funds put to better
use. The money that SG
receives from activity fees is
used to supply the clubs with
necessary funds. She feels there
should be a special amount of
money set aside for the clubs'
use.

"When I attended the
FJCSGA conference," explain-
ed Clark, "1 discovered that
most of the junior colleges are
not funded by the student
government."

A student survey is being
distributed in the social science

Kloiber: Student Takes Big Step
From High School To College

department by the Grievance
Committee, a committee headed
by Clark. This survey will help
determine the needs of the
students, how aware the
students are of the clubs
available to them and any other
ideas they might like to
contribute.

"Whatever response we
receive is what I'll work for,"
stated Clark,' 'because I feel the
students should get what they
want."

Payne, also running unop-
posed, is interested in the
treasurer's position. She has
had much experience managing
money matters.

"I would like to see a budget
that will be distributed evenly
throughout the various clubs
and organizations on campus,"
stated Payne, " as well as
having more student activities
as a whole."

She would like to unify the

school, making everyone more
active in the events on campus.

"Many activities have been
planned but not many people
have attended.

"I would like to establish a
better rapport between the
students and faculty, and have
everybody doing things to-
gether-not separately!"

Another important issue to be
voted on will be the adoption of
a constitutional amendment.

The amendment gives the SG
Senate power to "authorize
disbursements of student body
funds not originally provided for
in the budget." This responsi-
bility presently lies with the SG
Executive Board.

Two voting booths will be
available for the students' use:
one in front of the Registrars
office and one in front of the
cafeteria. Students may vote
between 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. and
6-9p.m.

Not too many students have
managed the feat of graduating
from high school and junior
college in the same year, but
Kathleen Kloiber has done it.

Kathi, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn F. Kloiber of
Tequesta, has been dually-en-
rolled in Jupiter High School
and JC-North, according to Dr.
Edward Eissey, vice president
of JC-North.

Results of College Level •
'• Examination Program (CLEP)
tests gave the student 45 out of
the necessary 62 college credit
hours she needs in order to
graduate from JC.

Kathleen took her first
general battery of the CLEP
tests while she was a junior at
Jupiter High, receiving 27 credit
hours, which gave her the status
of a JC sophomore before she
was a high school senior.

She later took individual
subject tests for 18 more credit
hours.

For the individual - subject
CLEP tests, Kathi asked
teachers at Jupiter to recom-
mend textbooks for her to read.

Since fall, Kathi has, been
attending classes at Jupiter
High days, (she will graduate
May 7) and at JC-North,
evenings taking four of her
required courses.

The student was one of three
who received the JC-North
Student Activity Committee
Performance Scholarship last
fall.

She has two more courses to
go starting Spring I term arid if

JC Participates
In Radio Show

- JC News Bureau
An original play, "The Hero

Without a Country", was
presented over radio station
WE AT AM. and FM. March 28.

The half-hour presentation
concerned revolutionary war
hero Nathan Hale.

WEAT announcer Jim Carter
narrated the play and the
following JC history students
participated:

Scott Boggs, Karl Van Ottern,
Robert McClory, Jaques St.
Laurent, Mark Donnell, Eliza-
beth Rutherford, Lee Ann
Wilson and Robin Wotton.
"We are considering submitting
a tape of the play to the
Freedom Foundation in Valley
Forge, Pa., for a possible
Bicentennial award," WEAT
operations manager Gene Barry
said.

Kathleen Kloiber

all goes as planned, will be
eligible for graduation from JC
by June 23.

In addition to her studies,
Kathi manages to find time for
three part-time jobs.

As if this weren't enough, she
is a member of the National
Honor Society, serves as
editor-in-chief of the student
newspaper, The War Cry, and is
president of the Speech and
Drama Club, presently planning
a play.

She has received a Forensics
trophy for poetry reading
interpretation, and is a member
of the Student Congress.

Kathi has also been a Girl
Scout for the past 11 years. The
scout serves as a member of the
program services committee of
Palm Glades Council.

Besides this, Kathi plays for
the Guitar Mass at St. Jude's

V
SALES

OPPORTUNITIES

- Do you need $$$ ?

- Do you like people ?

- Would you like to help
people make money?

Then the place to be is
with SEC. and do it your
way; choose your own
hours.

Interviews Monday, April 5
from 12-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
in Room BA126.

See you there! !

Catholic Church, where she is a
member.

All these activities haven't
kept Kathi from earning a high
scholastic average.

"As far as I know, I have a
3.92 average," she admits.

The versatile student has
already been accepted as a
junior at Florida State Univer-
sity for the fall term, where she
plans to major in the
Humanities.

"After that, I'd like to go to
law school," she says.

But the attractive 17-year-old
is keeping her options open.

."I'm leaving room for
anything else that might come
along," she says.

'<&• TONY ROME'S *
ITALIAN RESTAURANT & TAKE-OUT SERVICE,INC:

•911-913 2nd Avenue (North) Lake Worth,Florida 33460 PHONE 586-9501

HOURS •
Tuesday - Thursday 1 la.m./Midnight Friday & Saturday 11 a.m./1:30 a.m.

Sunday 4p.m./ Midnight Closed Monday

.PIZZA 14' 16'

C heese & Tomato
Ex. Items
All the Wav 13 Items
Tony Special
Sausage - Pepperoni

Peppers -

Small
Calzone

Our Own Pizza

3.00

- Mushrooms
Onions

Med.
5.50

Lg.

Dough and Sauce
All Authethic

Family Owned and Operated

PASTA DINNERS
Served with Bread and Butter

Made Fresh
Home Cooking

All

7.50
Daily on Premises

Dinners Cooked to Order

Spaghetti or Ziti 1.75
With Meat Sauce..; 1.95
Mushrooms 1.95

Manicotti 1.95
Cheese Ravioli 1.95/
Above with Meat Sauce or Mushrooms

.3,0 extra.

All orders (over $2.00 served '
\tyitli salad, tread and butter. ,i

Manicotti & Meatballs 2.60
Mancotti w/Sausage 2.70
Ravioli w/Meatballs 2.60 .

w/Sausage 2.70
Spaghetti w/Meatballs 2.35

w/Sausage 2.45
Ziti w/Meatballs 2.35

w/Sausage. 2.45
Baked Ziti w/ Mozzarella 2.15
Baked Stuffed Shells 2.55
Baked Lasagna 2.45

Egg Plant Parmigiano (Side Order of Spag.) .3.25
Veal Cutlet Parmigiano (Side Order, of Spag.) 3.75
Tortellini (Stuffed Meat Noodle) 2.50

All Dinners to Go .10 Extra

When you're a happy!
That's a nicea!
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Sports
Tennis Team Takes Third
In State JC Tournament

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

JC's women's tennis team came in third at the
unior college state tournament held in Tampa,
Vpril 1-3. The team captured first place trophies in
*Jo. 1, No. 2, No. 5 singles and No. 1 doubles.
Vikki Beggs claimed her place as the best junior

•ollege women's tennis player in Florida by
seating No. 2 seeded Yvonnne Llarena of Broward
*Jorth, 6-4, 6-3. No. 1 seeded Beggs beat Adriana
Helorio of Miami-Dade South in the semi-finals.

Lisa Yap Sam defeated Hillsborough's Joanne
VlacDonald 6-2, 7-5, in the finals of the No. 2
singles division. Yap Sam, who was seeded third,
beat No. 1 seeded Sandy Kennedy of Broward
vforthin the semi finals, 6-2, 6-2.

The next Pacer to take a first place trophy was
No. 5 singles player Cindy Herlich, who wasn't
even seeded. She came up to beat the top three

seeded players. Herlich won in the finals over No.
1 seeded Anna Palihram of Broward North, 6-1,
6-0. No. 2 seeded Lisa Loveday of Indian River lost
to Herlich, 7-5, 6-3 in the semi-finals. To get to the
semi-finals, Herlich had to defeat No. 3 seeded Jan
Bates of Hillsborough.

The team of Beggs and Yap Sam proved
themselves the best No. 1 doubles team in the
state by defeating No. 3 seeded Pescitelle and
Viehe in the finals, 5-7, 6-0, 6-4.

Broward North who won three first place
trophies, took first place in the tournament with 27
cumulative points. Indian River won second place
over JC by half a point, winning two first place
trophies and scoring 22 and one half points.

Hillsborough, the host team, finished fourth in
the standings with 16 points followed by
Miami-Dade North, 9; Broward Central, 4; Edison,
3; Valencia, 3; and Brevard, 3.

*»..«_•

REACHING OUT--JC's Lisa
Yap Sam hits an overhead in
practice for the state tennis
championships at Tampa,
while Vikki Beggs looks on
from behind. The Beggs-Yap
Sam team won the No. 1
doubles.

TWO-FISTED BACKHAND-
Jim Harris [r] was only one of
two Pacers to win singles
matches, as he defeated
Dade-South's Arnie Darini
6-1,6-2. i

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION"

JC Drops Match To Bade 4-3
By Bill Johnson

Staff Writer
JC took a close defeat last

Tuesday when Miami-Dade
South handed the men's tennis
earn a 4-3 loss. The team lost
he top three singles matches

and the No. 1 doubles match.
Gus Orellana lost to Steve

logul, 6-2, 6-0 in No. 1 singles,
to. 2 singles Lon Thompson
/as defeated by Flipea
>reamuna, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3;
forman Russell dropped his

match to Hans Muench, 6-0, 6-4
in No. 3 singles.

Doug Hull turned it around
and won his No. 4 singles
match; 6-4, 6-1, over Dave
Valencia. Jim Harris also won
his match, defeating Arnie
Darini, 6-1, 6-2.

In doubles JC dropped the
No. 1 match, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6,
ending in a 5-4 tiebreaker.
Orellana and Harris won No. 2
doubles over Oreamuna and
Valencia, 6-4, 6-1.

April 4, the Pacers went to
Broward Central and won, 7-0.

Each match was won in two
sets.

Orellana took an easy victory
over Jeff Godfrey in No. 1
singles, 6-2, 6-1, Thompson
beat his No. 2 singles opponent,
Bruce Selewecz, 6-2, 6-0.
Russell won the closest match in
the tournament against Dave
Taylor, 6-3, 6-2. Hull beat Brent
Bodlewski, 6-3, 6-1 and Harris
won over Dave Dunham, 6-1,
6-1.

In No. 1 doubles Russell and
Hull beat Taylor and Godlewski,
6-3, 6-1, Orellana and Harris
won No. 2 doubles over Godfrey
and John Sassano, 6-2, 6-1.

PHOTO SY Q!LL GULUON

Will Title IX Destroy Intercollegiate Athletics?
Will Title IX become the

iingle most destructive force
n college athletics today?

That question, and many
others pertaining to the
controversial amendment,
are being discussed by
athletic directors all over the
country.

Title IX of the Educational
Amendments Act of 1972
specifically states that col-
leges receiving federal funds
must conduct women's
intercollegiate athletic pro-
grams to equal their men's
programs.

Colleges are not obligated
supposedly, to spend equal
money on men's and
women's sports, but they are
expected to provide the
necessary funds to insure
equal athletic opportunities

for women. It also states that
when scholarships are offer-
ed to men, scholarships are
to be offered to women,
based on the number of
participants.

In contact sports, such as
football and basketball,
separate teams for both
sexes must be established if
a significant number of
female students so desire. If
separate teams are fielded,
there is to be no discrimina-
tion in supplies, travel funds
or the hiring of quality
roaches.

The act will affect 27,000
colleges and universities and
the Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletics for Women
(MAW) will keep a close
watch on the enforcement of
the rule.

Tim Tucker

Sports Column

In reality, it is a potentially
dangerous act that has the
power to cripple college
athletics in schools through-
out the nation. In ordering
federal control, the federal
government is demanding
too much, too soon.

Walter Byers executive
director of the NCAA, and
Texas Athletic director and
football coach Darryl Royal
are two of the concerned
administrators to speak out,
realizing that they may be
down-grading their estab-
lished men's programs by

up-grading the new women's
programs.

Byers sought to gain an
exemption for revenue-pro-
ducing programs, such as
football and basketball, on
the grounds that these spots
often provide money for the
remainder of the college's
athletics, but failed, spar-
king sharp criticism from the
collegiate sports world.

The University of Michi-
gan is a prime example of
what Byers was trying to say.
The Wolverines, who saw its
football team play in the
Orange Bowl and its
basketball squad lose in the
finals of the NCAA tourney,
have a large budget, but
those two sports are the
leading money-makers.

The school's smaller

programs, such as swimming
and baseball, thrive on the
success of the two major
sports. But any forced
funding of additional wo-
men's sports would mean a
cutback in funds in scholar-
ships and other funds in all
sports, especially football
and basketball. If these
sports lose any money, then
it could affect the entire
department, including the
women's sports that have
already been established.
So, in a sense, the women
are literally biting the hand
that feeds them.

Problems, both personal
and monetary, could result
from this amendment. These
problems could badly hurt
college athletics for years to

See Title IX, PG. 11

. I '
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JC Softball Team
Defeats BC 10-5

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

WAITING ON THE PITCH- JC's Dee Dee Price waits on a pitch during a recent game with Broward
Central which JC won 10-5.

Walker Key To Girl's Golf Team

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

JC's women's softball team
won its last home game against
Broward Central (BC ) April 8,
10-5.

BC scoied two runs in the
First inning, while JC scored
four with Cindy Stecle hitting a
triple-run.

JC rallied in the bottom of the
third inning with five runs.

The Pacers continued in the
sixth inning, with a run scored
by Dorothy Antonopoulas.

Steele was the winning
pitchei.

April 7, the team split a
doubleheader with Miami-Dade
North

In the first game the Pacers
lost to North, 4-0. The Pacers
had thtee hits and were led by
Mary Shuler with a stand-up
triple and Steele with two hits.

In the second game the
Pacers defeated North 3-1.

The Pacers held North up to

the top of the fourth inning,
when Dade scored one run.

The most spectacular play of
the game was made in the sixth
inning by Earlyn Pruett who
caught a fly ball,threw it home
to Carol Edge, who threw it to
Valene Valenti, completing a
triple-play.

"1 think we played both
games well," said Coach Bobbie
Knowles. "I'm not al all
dissatisfied with defense, but
our offense needs to be worked
on."

In the bottom of the sixth the
Pacers scored three runs made
by Helen Ryan, Shuler and
Slater.

The Pacers held North in the
seventh inning with Ryan as the
winning pitcher.

"1 really feel good," said
Ryan. "I've recovered from my
last loss.

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

To say that women's golf at
JC doesn't get much attention is
an understatement.

So wouldn't you resent it if
you were the best on a
' 'forgotten'' team.

Colleen Walker, talented

sophomore golfer, seems to be
able to concentrate well under
these conditions.

Walker, just coming off the
"highlight" of her career,
surprisingly plays down her
accomplishments and prefers
mostly to talk of her studies as a
business major at JC.

Title IX Con't.frompg.10
come.
J C ' s athletic programs are
almost sure to undergo" some
changes next year. Athletic
Director Dr. Howard Rey-
nolds has said that there is a
good chance of cutbacks in
the men's sports and the
addition of a new female
sport , possibly volleyball.

Dr. Sharon Lord, associate
professor of education at
Tennessee, was right when
s h e predicted "an uproar on
campuses across the nation"
during a speech she gave on
t h e JC campus back in
Janua ry . Lord could be
surpr i sed at the uproar
a t t r ibuted to Title IX,
because it could be that all
sports programs will suffer.

As one NCAA spokesman
said after the emergence of
Title IX, "you are throwing
out the baby with the
bathwater."
MORE SPORTS:

BASKETBALL: Ron Cun-
ingham, who has attracted
many offers since his
performance in the state
tournament, is being courted
by several scouts.

Jacksonville, South Ala-
bama and New Mexico are
trying to sign the six-foot
Kentucky native and he has
been flying to see different
campuses.

"I haven't made any real
choice just yet," Cunning-
ham said. "I'm still open to
anything.

"I didn't receive any
scholarships for golf out of high
school so I came to JC for the
education," Walker said.

Not receiving much recogni-
tion, she came to JC and talked
to Athletic Director Dr. Howard
Reynolds, who assured her of
the availability of a women's
team.

She didn't receive a golf
scholarship until the 1975 fall
term.

Walker, along with school
work and daily golf practice,
holds down a job. "1 enjoy being
active and busy," she added.

As for her future plans,
Walker is undecided. "1 haven't
had any offers for scholarships
and 1 really don't know if I will."

Walker noted that if she is to
get a scholaiship, she will have
to initiate it. "The athletic
department does nol actively
promote the golfers and I would
have to do it on my own.''

She says her coach at JC, Joe
Sancullius, would back her in
any endeavor, but that she will
have to get things going on her
own.

Walker would like to continue
her education within the state
and also play golf, if possible.

PHOTO BY GREG ROBERTS

SPIKE--An unidentified volleyball player goes up high for the ball
during last Wednesday's session of Intramural volleyball in the
gym.

Final I &R
Bowling Results

Intramural bowling trophies
were awarded recently to the
following participants at the I &

First Place Team
Hurry
Sue Tuttle
Juliann Catanzaro
Tom Soldei
Jerry Travis

Last Place Team
Indians
Karen Gore
Amy Hoeltke
Conrad Leon
Robert Simmons

High Team Series
Bullshots- 2438
Kathy Wilk
Amy Strimbu
Don Thrashei
Craig Satgent

R pizza banquet at
Inn West:

High Average
Peggy Sowers
Kent Knox

High Team Game
Bunn Turcking
Betty Talley
Sally Marek
Brian Richards
Addison Gilbert

Sportsman's

Most Improved
Lydia Duffey- plus 15
Wayne Blanch ard-Plus 9

High Ind. Game
Sharon Nelson
Don Tin asher

High Ind. Series
Sandy Rudoff
Bnan Richards

146
183

842

225
257

516
598

Intramurals

Volleyball
W 7-9
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SPLASH!
First American Bank

of
Lake Worth N.A.

Happily announces the first

contributions to the PfijC Pool Fund.

Don't Stop Now

Referral cards will be available through both spring terms.

Pick one up in the Cashier's Office when paying your fees

or in the Bookstore when buying books.

1776 17.76
The bank will match 1 % of all new savings accounts with

a 1 % contribution to the Pool Fund.

The School Needs A Pool!

First American Bank
Of Lake Worth, N.A.

1200 N.Dixie,Lake Worth,Florida Phone 582-3322
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System

Name, Politics Highlight Year
By Jan Tuckwood
Associate Editor

Highlighted by major events and decisions, the
'75-"76 school year was a big one for news. It
brought JC students everything from a school
name change to George Wallace, and the fall term,
especially, was one of the most eventful terms in
JC history.

It was in the fall term that four of the year's top
five news events took place, events that will have
far-reaching effects.

The three-month long name change controversy
edges out the winter term registration chaos as the
year's biggest news event.

Begun in November when the Board of Trustees
voted to change JC's name to Palm Beach
Community College, the controversy raged until
February when the board, bombarded by petitions
and pleas for JC's present name, rescinded its
earlier decision.

Debate between both those favoring "junior
college" and those preferring "community
college" dominated several trustee meetings. It
ended with the 3-2 rescinding vote to keep the
name Palm Beach Junior College, but probably
only temporarily since the issue is sure to come up
again.

See Years Biggest ,Pg. 3 Scene From Winter Term Registration

Voice of the Palm Beach Junior College Student
Vol 37 No 23 April 26, 1976 Lake Worth, Fla. 33461

Stebor Credits Campaign In Presidential Win

,41?

PHOTOS BY GREG ROBERTS

SWEARING IN-- Outgoing S.G. Pres. Ron Bukley
[R] administers the oath of office to the new
president Andrea Stebor. A mere 26 votes
separated Stebor from her opponent Tom Solder.

By Debbie Lockhart
Staff Writer

The SG election results gave Andrea Stebor the presidency
over Tom Solder by 26 votes.

Stebor credits her victory to her election campaign.
"Signs don't talk for a person. I knew that in order to get

elected 1 would have to go out and talk to people about things
that concerned them. I needed to gain their confidence.

"1 could tell by talking to them (students) that they didn't have
confidence in SG. 1 want to bring the students and SG officers
together."

Hugh Lambert was elected to the vice presidential position,
beating his opponent Tim Milton by 73 votes.

"1 worked hard for it," stated Lambert. "I was out every night
this week trying to convince them (students) I cared enough and
had enough experience to do the job.''

"1 was very disappointed in the (number of) students who
turned out to vote," stated Lambert. (Only 388 students
participated in the election.)

Kim Clark, who ran unopposed, received majority vote and is
SG's new secretary.

"1 talked to students and made them familiar with my name
and my goals as secretary,'' said Clark.

Cathy Payne, who also ran unopposed, did not receive
majority vote, therefore is not S&'s new treasurer. President
Stebor has the option to appoint her temporarily to this position
until another election can be held in the fall.

Payne feels the reason she did not receive majority vote was
that she did not campaign sufficiently.

"Even though I was running unopposed I should have
campaigned-all I did was talk to a few students and ask for their
support."

Vice President Hugh Lambert summed up his victory by
saying, "1 hope the students' confidence in me is well founded. I
think 1 can do the job good and do it right.

Hugh Lambert

Graduation Features
Music, Frank Blair

By Robin Kindle
Staff Writer

Commencement exercises, to be held May 11 at 8:00 in the West
palm Beach Auditorium, will feature newsman Frank Blair as guest
speaker and musical selections from the JC choir and orchestra.

Til is year's bicentennial class of approximately 580 graduates
se t s a record for JC.

Though the Commencement Committee, which includes five
faculty members and two student representatives, plans nothing
special, it does recognize the bicentennial year. Diplomas will note
tha t this is the bicentennial class, musical selections will be from
American Musicals and Frank Blair's speech will be related to the
nat ion 's birthday.

According to Registrar Charles Graham, chairman of the
Commencement Committee, Blair was selected partly because he
lived in Palm Beach and partly as a change from past graduation
ceremonies in which university presidents have been speakers.

A newscaster with the Today show for 23 years, until his
ret irement in 1975, Blair has been in electronic journalism for the
pas t 40 years and has received many awards for expertise in
journalism.

' See Commencment Pg 3

TOP ECHELON- [L-R] Presi-
dent Andrea Stebor, Vice
President Hugh Lambert, and
Kim Clark, Secretary, look on as
inauguration ceremonies of new
SG officers are conducted.

On The Inside
P. 5

Student, third person p*
DavidBatho •
Spring Intramurals "
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STUDY WHILE YOU CAN--With finals just a week away
students find anytime and anyplace appropriate for a quick
review of their notes. The magic day is Thursday for finals to
start. The final exam schedule for day and night students is
printed on page 10. Good luck, you'll need it.

Joe Ceravolo

Board Approves New Coach
By Brian Brunet

News Editor

JC's Board of Trustees at
their April meeting approved by
a 4-1 vote the appointment of
Joe Ceravolo as the new head
basketball coach.

Presently head coach at Twin
Lakes High School, Ceravolo's
teams have won seven confer-
ence titles and one state
championship in 14 years at
Palm Beach High (now Twin
Lakes).

In a move to expedite student
suspension cases, the Board
approved an exemption for JC
from strict administrative
guidelines.

In the past students who were
suspended had to wait 14 days
before a hearing could be held.

The new policy will allow the
administration to begin a
hearing as soon as possible
thereby allowing a student to
miss fewer classes.

In other action the Board:
- Voted to commend Dr.

Reynolds for his fine coaching
job with the "Cinderella" Pacer
team.

- Resolved to also express
commendation to officer Charles
Burch, of campus security, for
his work in helping to recover
over $1,400 in stolen JC
property.

- Postponed action on a
cafeteria renovation bid until
further study can be made of the
company, whose low bid was
accepted.

Hakucha Retires After 10 Years
May 11— Commencement

Day for JC — will also be a
significant milestone in the life
of Dr. Michael Hakucha,
assistant chairman of the
department of dental health
services at JC.

The dentist will retire from JC
after 10 years of service.

The administrator has em-
joyed his years at JC.

"Helping the students, and
watching them develop has
been a great experience.
Teaching has been the most
enjoyable part of my work
here," he declares.

Dr. Hakucha speaks of the
latest trends in dental hygiene:

"Expanding the duties and
gradually increasing the re-
sponsibilities of the dental
hygienists is an important
change," he feels.

The dental hygiene program
at JC has grown in Ihe past ten
years.

"We're now seeing up to
5,000 patients each year," Dr.
Hakucha says.

"Our students do dental
health instruction, teeth clean-
ing, and fluoride treatment for
the public, by appointment," he
explains.

Dr. Hakucha has enjoyed
singing in the choir of the First
Evangelic at Lutheran Church,
West Palm Beach, and likes to
golf and play billiards.

Dr. Michael Hakucha

"I haven't had time to do any
fishing since I've been down
here, but I am planning to try
both freshwater and saltwater".

Union Calls Salary Proposal "Bad Faith"
"a small increase (in salaries)
would be possible."

Jesse Hogg

"The proposal represents a
significant decrease..."

Glen Marsteller

"The legislature does not fund PBJC on
the basis of the cost of living index."

Jesse Hogg

By Ellen LaVoie
Staff Writer

Administrative negotiators
heard their proposed salary
schedule called a "bad faith
proposal," after they announ-
ced the possibility of a "one
shot" 3% pay increase for
faculty members next year.

Administration representat-
ive, attorney Jesse Hogg, cited
"more current information" as
the basis of the college's
"opinion that a small increase
(in salaries) would be possible."

Based on a projected balance
of $290,000 at the end of 1977,'
Hogg said $160,000 would be
paid as a salary adjustment to
make those of "administrative,
managerial, confidential, class-
ified, labor and maintenance
people somewhat more compet-
itive than they are now."

Hogg said the college also
needed a contingency fund for
emergencies of at least $40,000.

After that, Hogg said, "There
should be enough money
(590,000) left to provide an
across the board increase of
about 3% on the basis of the
actual (current) base salary."

When questioned where the
$290,000 had come from, Hogg
replied "We are not exactly
sure where it came from but it is
money on hand from balances.
Dollar bills have no identities."

Dr. Tony Tate, vice president
of business affairs, stated in a
later telephone interview that he
had no comment on Trustee
Robert Smith's statement that
the "one shot" payment would
come partly from funds not
spent for faculty increments
(raises) because of last year's
wage freeze.

Tate referred all questions
regarding union negotiations to
JohnatharnKoontz.coordinator of
JC's news bureau, as all
members of the administration
bargaining unit agreed not to
give out any information
directly.

Where the WU.UUO comes
from is important because Hogg
said in the April 12 meeting,
' 'There may be a legal point that
if the money were generated
due to having been budgeted for
increases during the current
year and not spent because of
the legislative price freeze, it
would be a violation of law to
use it for wages in the
forthcoming year."

Faculty bargainers, in a
"conservative estimate" by
union President Glen Marstel-
ler, brought up the point that if
teachers accept the 196 day
contract offered by the
administration and teach the
same work load next year, the
college will save $40,000 in
overload pay reductions and
$100,000 in summer salaries.

Marsteller said, "We were
working under the assumption
that there would be no decrease
in instructional salaries next
year. The proposal represents a
significant decrease in instruct-
ional salaries and is a bad faith
proposal." He said the college
was taking away $140,000 in
salaries and giving back a one
time payment of $90,000.

Taking the figures down to a
personal basis, Marsteller said
that he would make $1859 less,
next year if he accepts the 196
day contract and reaches the
same overload he has now. He
noted his one time payment
would amount to $411, $1448
less than he would make in his
current pay scale.

Hogg stated that the
administration "had never
advanced the position that they
would maintain the present
salary level" and accepted the
validity of the faculty members'
" m a t h " in the projected
$140,000 decrease in salaries.
He acknowledged that the
college's figures were "simi-
lar'.1

In a rebuttal of business
instructor Leroy Robbins' cost
analyses of college spending,
Hogg conceded the cost of living
has gone up faster than faculty
salaries but said, "Unfortun-
ately, the legislature does not
fund Palm Beach Junior College
on the basis of the cost of living
index."

Hogg also pointed out that
last year's budget increase in
Dr. Manor's office from $43,000
to $77,000 was for an assistant
to the president who would deal
with union negotiations. The
attorney stated that the increase
was "no longer viable as the
person wasn't hired. Therefore,
the money will not be spent.''

Marsteller replied, "I think
you'll find that part of that
money has been transferred into
another account to pay your
fees."

Hogg acknowledged, "Well,
it may have been," but referred
to his salary as "an unavoidable
expense unless the union was
suggesting that the college
should proceed without repre-
sentation."

Hogg receives $60 an hour for
his negotiating duties, accord-
ing to Tate.

The administrators also said
at the April 12 meeting that they
were still working on a work
load (teaching assignment)
proposal for presentation to the
faculty unit.

Information from the April 23
bargaining session was not
available at press time.

HAPPY RECBPIANT-- Freddie Harrell, student counselor at Glades' Center, presents Earl Sweeney
with outstanding student certificate. PHOTO BY STEVE FRITZ

GCI Inmate Chosen Outstanding Student
Earl Wayne Sweeney, 37,

vice president of the Glades
Campus student body, was
voted Outstanding Student
at JC-Glades, recently.

What makes Sweeney's
honor unusual is the fact that
the student is also a prisoner
at Glades Correctional Insti-
tution (GCI), now beginning
his fourth year of a 15-year
sentence.

While intoxicated, in 1973,
the former carpenter's fore-
man discovered his wife with
another man, and in jealous
anger shot her (she survived
the shooting).

Now ready to graduate
from JC in May, Sweeney
feels he has rehabilitated

himself, and is hoping to be
permitted to continue his
education at Florida Atlantic
University.

Freddie Lee Harrell,
student counselor at JC-
Glades, also believes Swee-
ney has rehabilitated him-
self.

"I have no doubt Earl
would fit back into society.

"He has served as
Parliamentarian of the GCI
chapter of the Jaycees,
studied auto mechanics,
taken a course in reality
therapy, served a year on the
GCI fire department as
driver and engineer, and was
an active member of AA,"
Harrell pointed out.

Sweeney has also worked
on many projects for the
Belle Glade community,
including the painting of
Lake Shore Junior High
School and the Chamber of
Commerce building, accord-
ing to Harrell.

"He has the personality
and ability to make life a lot
happier for everyone who
comes in contact with him.

"Earl has a good word for
everyone and is always
smiling; he's well-adjusted,
and works well with the other
students.

"He's an ideal candidate
for parole," Harrell declar-
ed.

Commencement From pg. 1

Now "retired" Blair remains
active in the communications
field and is planning a
newspaper column.

Also planned for commence-
ment are musical selections
performed by JC's concert choir
accompanied by the orchestra.
Songs included in the program
are: "I Could've Danced All
Night," "On the Street Where
You Live," "If Ever I Would
Leave You" and "They Call the

Wind Maria."
For the second year,

scholarship recipients will
receive their gifts from the
donors during commencement.

Proper dress for commence-
ment will be white dress shirt,
dark tie, dark shoes and
trousers for men. Women are
asked to wear dark shoes, ino
high or jewelry type
neckline to show above the

collar, no earrings, necklaces or
bracelets. Hair should be styled
simply enough to allow the cap
to be worn on the forehead.

Graduates may now pick up
their announcements. Caps and
gowns may be picked up during
exam week April 29-May 5.

Rehearsal will be at the West
Palm Beach Auditorium at 10:00
a.m. on the day of commence-
ment.

Year's Biggest
Winter term registration, which created lines

more than a city block long and panicked
schedule-seeking students, was another of the
year's biggest events. . . . .

Worried that they wouldn t receive desired
schedules because of course section cutbacks,
students began lining up in front of the
administration building at 3 a.m.,Nov. 3, the first
day of winter term registration.

Administrators, trying to cope with a situation
that "never happened before," instituted a
make-shift numbers system for registration.

This confusion, which caused some students a
wait of over eight hours, prompted the
implementation of the appointment system of
registration, Used for the '76 spring and fall terms.

The third biggest news event, one that will have
indirect effect on students from now on, was the
unionization of JC's faculty.

The United Faculty, a body to negotiate with
JC's administration, was official Sept. 24.

Creation of the union, headed by biology
instructor Glen Marsteller, caused the Board of
Trustees to remove all recognition from the Faculty
Senate, a move protested by many faculty
members.

The musical chairs game in the SG Executive
Board was another of the year's important events.

The board was left with only one elected
member, Vice President Ron Bukley, when

•From pg.1
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Music Dept.
Plans Auditions
For Scholarships

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

The music department has recently announced plans for
scholarship auditions and graduation program according to Letha
Madge Royce, instructor in the music department.

Scholarship auditions will be held Monday, May 10, from 1:30 -
4:30. The money will be available for presently enrolled students
and incoming high school students for the fall.

Royce noted, "The scholarships will fund approximately 25 to 30
students. There are numerous clubs and organizations who will help
us in funding our scholarship program."

Clubs included are the Florida Atlantic University Music Guild
($500), the Music Study Club of West Palm Beach (5250) and the
Lake Worth Sclerosis Club ($250).

The music department's role in graduation will include the JC
orchestra and choir. In years past, the concert band or brass
ensemble was used.

James Gross will conduct the orchestra and Pat Johnson will
handle the choir.

The choir will sing selections of the American music theatre
focusing on composers Lerner and Loewe.

Soloists will include Perry Stokes, Thomas Gordon and Bill
Eherdhart.

Graduation ceremonies will be Tuesday, May 11, at the West
Palm Beach Auditorium, beginning at 8 p.m.

Drama Students Plan
Future Productions

By Pat Ryan
Staff Writer

Two JC students competed for the Irene Ryan awards at the
American College Theater Festival. David Batho and his partner,
Tim Irish represented the South East region in the festival which
was held in the Eisenhower Theater, at Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C.

Irene Ryan was best known in her role as "Granny ," in the
Beverly Hillbillies. Awards were for two 52,000. scholarships to
any university in the U.S.

Batho plans to attend New York University and hopes to study
under the well-known, Stella Adler.

Fred St. Laurent, of the drama department, has won a major role
in the Florida State play,"Cross and Sword." It is a summer
production dealing with the history of St. Augustine. Fred will play
Father Lopez, the spiritual leader of St. Augustine. Other JC
students who received supporting roles are: Tim Irish, in the role of
King Phillip; and Gus Levia, as a guard. All three students have
hopes of getting into Richard Boone's acting class.

Secretary Lynn Kalber and Treasurerr Paul Sapp
resigned and President Randy Simler was
removed.

Bukley became SG president and Bart
Cunningham, pro tempore of the SG Senate,
became vice president.

Sue Keen and Bill Penney were unopposed for
the offices of secretary and treasurer, respectively,
and received them without an election.

Another major news event, the only one of the
top five to occur in the winter term, was the
appearance of four presidential candidates at JC.

The candidates, Democratic hopefuls Henry
Jackson, Milton Shapp (who left the race) and
George Wallace and Republican Ronald Reagan,
campaigned at JC for Florida's March 9
presidential preference primary.

The '75-'76 school year was full of major news
events and some minor, but important ones:

• A drive for a campus pool was begun this year,
aided by funds from a Pro Tennis Classic, a can
drive and the First American Bank of Lake Worth.

• JC was chosen as a Bicentennial campus.
• The SG gameroom was closed because of

contract violations by the game machine company.
• The Pacers got a logo, via an Intramural and

Recreation Board contest.
Another major issue, whether activity advisors

will receive release time or supplements, was
undecided at press time.

Commencement
speaker Frank
Blair will speak
at JC's gradua-
tion.

CAR INSURANCE
TOO HIGH?

IFYOU THINK YOU'RE PAYING MORE
FOR YOUR CAR INSURANCE

THAN YOU SHOULD BE...
YOU'RE PROBABLY RIGHT

PLEASE CALL DAVE COOK OR STOP BY FOR
A QUICK, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

684-1084

(SPECIAL RATES UNDER AGE 25I

Austin
V - INSURANCE WEST

2604 WESTGATE AVENUE, WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33409
PHONE 684-1084
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Editorials

SG Election Vote
Poor As Usual

Ah, another SG election,
this one as full of fire as its
national counterpart. . .only
388 students voted.

Even a well-contested
presidential race, the thing
that brought the biggest
election vote in years to
Miami-Dade South, couldn't
get students to the polls.

Maybe nothing will any-
more.

This year, only one
member of the SG Executive
Board was elected by
students, and he didn't even
hold the position he was
elected to.

Half of the elected board
resigned and one more
member was removed,
leaving Ron Bukley the lone
survivor.

It 's no wonder newly
elected SG president Andrea
Stebor found that students
"didn't have confidence
SG."

Stebor says she wants '

in

to

bring the students and SG
officers together."

A vote of 388 from a
student body of more than
5,000 makes it evident that
her goal will be hard to
reach.

Bart Or
Geraldine?

Though better known for
his SG vice presidential
abilities than his legs, Bart
Cunningham does justice to
a miniskirt, at least if
laughter is the judge.

Cunningham, dressed up
as Flip Wilson's "Gerald-
ine," was the star of SG's
meet-your-candidates asse-
mbly April 14.

The audience roared as
Cunningham, squealing re-
marks about "Killer," cam-
paigned for Andrea Stebor.

His hidden talents prove
that "what you see isn't all
you get."

Allocations Unfair
The often unfair privileges of athletes exist on all

levels--from the ridiculously high salaries of big league
players to the athlete at JC.

The JC athletic department receives the biggest slice of
student activity fee funds, a good amount more than SG and
many times more than any other campus activity.

The Board of Trustees also votes a large sum of money
(several thousand dollars) out'of the general fund to athletics
each year.

Dozens of athletes receive scholarships, participants in
other activities do not.

Where is the fairness here?
Many more students pick up the Beachcomber than attend
sketball games. Many more students go to plays than
ser the baseball team. Many more students active in other
ranizations become successful in their fields than JC's

hletes do in their.

iculty More Dedicated
here faculty and administration negotiations are

;erned, it's obvious which side is more dedicated,
vv'hen one of the negotiation meetings fell on the Monday

Easter vacation, faculty and administrative
epresentatives were asked if they wanted to keep the

schedule and meet that day.
The United Faculty said "yes," the administration

mumbled, "no," and the meeting was rescheduled.
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"Ethnic Purity,"
Worn Out Words

The words "ethnic purity" and Jimmy Carter
have become synonymous as politicians and
journalists alike try to spark some fire into a dull
presidential primary election year.

Carter has admitted that the use of the words
was a "mistake." He has explained over and over
that he was not defending segregated housing and
has apologized for his mistake in phraseology.

Attacks by the press on Carter can be attributed
to a hungry media attempting to find an interesting
facet to what may turn out to be a race between

conservative Democrat Carter and liberal
Republican Gerald Ford.

While the presidential race may need spark, and
Jimmy Carter should take a definitive stand on
issues, why beat a dead horse (or phrase)?

"Ethnic purity" has been said, examined,
explained and apology has been offered for it.

Carter has received much publicity, good and
bad, on its account and it is time politicians and the
media find another point of debatable rhetoric in
this year's (ho hum) presidential primaries.

Letters
Lack Of Honesty Upsets Gross

Editor:
I have sponsored the science

club of JC for 11 years. During
this time I have seen it grow
from a few students to well over
50 students at a time when most
JC clubs were declining in
membership.

I attribute this success to the
following: The students were
given the maximum responsi-
bility and trust in organizing
and maintaining their club. The
students and sponsors have
always dealt with each other in a
straight-forward and honest
manner. The club has flouris-
hed.

Honesty pays!
Today the sponsors and

officers of the science club met
with the Executive Board of SG
to request an additional
allocation for our annual
end-of-the-year field trip. The
request was not granted and the
small stipend they offered
would not allow the activity to
take place.

The mere denial of adequate
funds to support this activity in
itself is not disturbing. I am
greatly disturbed about the
apparent philosophical basis
underlying these decisions.
Apparently the members of SG -
are not ready yet to deal with
their constituents in an honest
manner.

The additional funds we

requested amount to only
slightly more than our original
SG request which was cut at the
time of the formation of the
budget.

We kept our request honest
and reasonable; but I now feel
that possibly SG is not capable
of dealing with an honest
request. It makes me sad to see
these young people of SG
succumb early to this kind of
reasoning and philosophy.

It isn't that the money is not
available; as the SG treasurer
indicated it was available.

It saddens me that people
can't deal honestly with one
another anymore.

Richard H. Gross
Co-sponsor, Science Club

Title IXNecessary Regulation
Editor:

Tim Tucker seems to think
that Tile IX is too much to ask,
too soon ("Will Title IX Destroy
Intercollegiate Athletics? " I
American women have been
waiting for 200 years. Why
should we wait any longer?

Before Title IX, schools
provided little or nothing in
terms of sports for women.
Historically, colleges have
allocated much more money and
effort to men's sports than to
women's sports in funding,
coaching and scholarships.

Title IX is a necessary and
vital regulation. Without gov-
ernmental legislation, colleges
and universities are not
interested in insuring women
equal status in intercollegiate
athletics.

Tucker would deny equal
opportunities to women so that
men can go on enjoying their
athletic programs in the same
grand manner they always have.

The argument is that those in
power will have too much to give
up in order to share with those
who have, historically, had too
little.

As Tucker says, Title IX is
creating an uproar--among
opressive men who are either so
threatened or selfish as to deny
women equal opportunities.

Is it justifiable to deny people,
who happen to be women, the
equal opportunity to participate
in quality athletics?

Ms. Cyndi Stigail

Graphics Story Corrected
Editor:

In regard to your article about Brown Bag Graphics ("Artists
Create Posters For Student Activities," April 12), there was one
very important point left out.

Robert Justice, whose name "was not mentioned in the article, is
the party responsible for the continuance of the tradition of graphics
for SG productions for the last five years.

Aside from this oversight, it was a fine article.
Philip N. Tortorici

Brown Bag Graphics
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Students Caught In Union; Administration Clash
The Advisors Want

Release Time

The Administration
Wants Supplements

John Auchterlonie

Editor

Student activities have undergone a drastic
shakeup at JC and the outlook on the status of the
students is dim.

The discussion of advisors' release time is only
the tip of the iceberg on student problems.

The students have totally become a third person.
The fact that the faculty and administration are
opposed in working conditions and are negotiating
has left the student in limbo.

How does this affect the student? Simple. The
reason that many activities will not be operating
next term is because the student is caught in a
conflict between the administration and faculty
union. The administration will not grant releav
time, preferring to give supplements, to the
advisors. Some advisors may not be willing to
grant their own time without the release time.

Since neither side will give in, where does this
leave the student? Without an activity or expecting
a program of lesser quality is the answer.

Nevertheless, the student currently has two
alternatives. He can voice his opinion through
student government or the Beachcomber. Whether
these are effective means of representation is
another matter. The Board of Trustees has final
say.

The future of the student is in negotiations
between faculty and administration. All the
student knows is that this spring or next fall some
activities may or may not have advisors.

The question is not whether the Faculty Union
wins or the administration wins in their battle. The
question is: what will happen to the student who is
caught in between.

It would be interesting to see what would
happen if the students could group together and
become an independent third party from the
school. Let's see, we could have negotiations
and —

Open Letter

JC Alumnus 'Concerned For Future Of Arts'

[This is an open letter to JC President Dr.
Harold Manor from Burt Merriam. Mr. Merriam
is a J C graduate who is currently tour director at
Theatre West Virginia and will join the faculty at
Michigan State University in the fall.]

Dear Dr . Manor:

It w a s with great regret that I recently read two
articles in the Palm Beach Post-Times. These articles
outlined severe cutbacks in Palm Beach Junior
College's theatre production program, debate team and
other student activities through termination of all
faculty release time.

While I sympathize with the economic dilemma
facing the administration, I vigorously protest the
manner in which the administration is attempting to
solve t he problem.

As an alumnus of Palm Beach Junior College, I have
I I repeatedly praised Florida's community college system

general, and Palm Beach Junior College in
fnr the role that these institutions plav' in4-4j-» i , I

preparing undergraduate students to take an active
part in theatre arts programs in large universitites.

Undergraduate freshmen and sophomores simply do
not have the opportunity to apply classroom theory on
stage in schools such as Florida State University.
Heretofore, Palm Beach Junior College has been a
leader in providing students with the opportunity.

If the production program at PBJC is discontinued,
where may these students turn for the stage experience
so essential to their training?

Employers in professional theatre look first and
foremost at the amount of practical experience a job
applicant has, whether he be an actor, director,
designer or technician. If one of the goals is to prepare
the student to enter the job market, then the college
must provide students in the arts with extensive
practical experience.

The articles to which I referred noted that PBJC's
theatre department has produced such notables as Burt
Reynolds and Monte Markham. They did not mention

the hundreds of alumni who are now, as a body, making
a significant contribution to the arts in this country.

I'm sure that most of us in the field attribute much of
our success to those formative years at PBJC, which
gave focus and shape to our work through the
exploration of our abilities and ourselves in a
faculty-supervised production program.

To do away with that kind of training is to take a giant
step backward!

1 can only hope that by the time you receive this letter
the administration will have reconsidered its position in
constricting faculty release time, or that some sort of
fair monetary supplement will be provided to faculty
members to make it worth their time and effort to
continue the program.

If this has already been done, then I applaud your
efforts. If it has not, I remain deeply concerned for the
future of the arts at Palm Beach Junior College.

Sincerely,
Burt Merriam
Tour Director
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'Lonely' George Suffers Slowly
Consider the plight of ies, the last to carry the traits expected to live another

Lonesome George, the Pinta peculiar to his breed. There are century.
Island tortoise who probably is no known females of this Lonesome was discovered in
the world's loneliest creature. particular giant Galapagos 1971 while =!owly plodding

Lonesome George is the last Island tortoise. across Pinta Island, perhaps in
known member of his subspec- And Lonesome George is search of a mate.

Before the discovery of
Lonesome George, the Pinta
Island subspecies was thought
to be extinct, killed off by 19th
century mariners and by the
introduction of goats to the
island. The goats destroyed the
vegetation necessary for the
giant tortoise's survival.

Intensive searches in Pinta
Island since George's discovery
have failed to turn up any
others. Indeed, Lonesome
George may hold the distinction
of being the rarest creature in
the world.

In 1972, George was brought
to the Charles Darwin Research
Station on Santa Cruz Island,
the headquarters for most
research on the Galapagos, a
group of islands off the
Ecuadorian Coast. His age is
estimated at 40 to 60 years.

The World Wildlife Fund, a
conservation organization, to-
day is scouring zoos across the
globe in hopes of finding a mate

for George. A spokesman for the
organization said many zoos
have captive giant Galapagos
tortoises. Whether one of these
tortoises will turn out to be a
Pinta Island subspecies instead
of one of the 10 other subspecies
remains unknown. It takes an
expert or another tortoise to tell
the difference, the spokesman
said.

"If even one female can be
found, then the chances for
saving the Pinta tortoise are
very great," says Craig
MacFarland, director of the
Charles Darwin Research Sta-
tion, in a recent paper on the
tortoise.

Wardens have killed almost
37,000 goats on the island and
no doubt, based on experience
on other islands, that young
tortoises would survive well on
Pinta if repatriated there," he
adds.

(Reprinted by permission of
the Associated Press.)

TheW

f HOTO WORLD wILDLIFE FUND

This being my final column, I
would like to make a few last
generalized comments in res-
pect to the future and the part
we will play in creating it.

All the things I've written
about since I initiated this
column have been the result of
someone's dream and the
inventiveness that accompanied
their imagination. That imagin-
ation and inventiveness is not
limited to the big brains, rather

it is something that is part and
parcel of every one of us.

They say that the world is
your apple, so take a bite!
However, if it turns out to be a
wormy apple, it's one that you
can't simply toss aside. You
have to either develop a taste for
worms (as a lot of people do,
sacrificing their self-respect in
the process) or change the apple
to suit you.

If you can't stomach the world
the way it is, then the thing to
do is to modify or replace

Media Magazine Makes Poetry And Short Stoi Available
The 1976 Media, the schools literary magazine,

is available to students free of charge and can be
obtained from various parts of the campus The
books will be standing in stacks and students""""""1" """
should feel free to pick one up. The photo and
poem to the right are from the Media. So if you're
curious get yourself a copy.

Politico Awards
By Don Vaughn

Guest Writer
The Academy Awards have been over with for a while, but they

bring up an interesting premise. Suppose Academy Awards were
given in politics. They would be called "The Dickies" in honor of
former President Richard Nixon, and this is how they would
probably be awarded

Best Actor in an Executive Position: Gerald Ford, for his
performance in the motion picture epic, "TheUnelected."

Best Actiess in a Secondary Role: Betty Ford, for her
peifoimance in "The Shocking Truth."

Besi Supporting Actor in an Executive Position: Nelson
Rockefeller, sun of "The Rich are Damned."

Besf Supporting Acloi in a Non-Executive Position: Henry"Hank"
Kissinger, foi his touching perfotmance as God in "The Miracle
Wnikei "

Best Spcci.il Effects The CIA, stais of "Who Shot Cock Robin?"
Humid up. Rose Mai y Wood, for causing the disappearance of 18
nnmiles wKhoul >uiy special lenses

Besi DIICLIOI Clarence Kelly, for his fine dnection in "It's News
|o Me

Best Po/jfiLMii A three way tie- Hubert Humphery, for "I Am
lickhd-Vmk," Milion .Shapp, foi "The Invisable Man," and Ted
Kennedy, s(at at "Bridge Ovei Tioubled Wateis."

f2076
techniques, machines or art
forms.

Nobody can control your
future any more than you can.
Sure, someone can offer you an
option, but the choice is always
yours.

p e o p l e
you d o .

fight
b a c k

a l l ,

t a lways
t t ha t
g f ree

ays of
new-
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Class Hath Batho
By Frank Smith
Venture Editor

David Batho is an actor. One of the best I've ever
seen.

He is limited by his peers. He will be great, and
anyone who attends JC and has not seen him act
has missed the greater part of culture on this
campus.

David Batho interested me from the first time
that I saw him. He was talking to a "teddy" bear.
A very serious conversation. I was too far away to
hear what he was saying but it seemed the bear
had done something to displease David and was
receiving a scolding. Batho would talk angrily for a
moment and then wait, with a patronizing air, for
the bear to answer. Eventually the bear apologized
and David smiled.

He is a lanky Welsh sort of person with a juttmg
chin and a smiie beneath some unkempt light hair.

The first time I saw David perform was in "The
Sign In Sydney Brusteins' Window/'a play
performed in the fall term of 1975. The play had a
lot of dialoguewhich begged to be saved by a bit of
action. David played an off-the-wall character who
designed an underground paper. The character, a
loud, boisterous person full of artistic gestures,
provided a much needed relief from the
conversational doldrums achieved previously.

I was a Batho fan.
During the summer, David was co-director in a

production callled "Fezwick Moonfish." Practice
for the play lasted for three weeks and in the end
they performed it once. David spoke about the
play.

"Did you see the kids?" he asked, "All those
little children were watching so closely "The
fact that the actors would only do the play once was
not even considered. The fact a group of children
had watched so happily was what he commented
on.

The next time I saw him was early this year
during auditions for "Dylan." From a backstage
perspective , I watched David become "God."
Character acting God is tough. He did a good job
and got the part.

David's preparation for his portrayal of Dylan
Thomas was mind boggling. He read more than
twenty books on the life of Dylan Thomas. He read
nearly all the works the poet had written. Within
the framework of his life he added moments which
were Thomas-like, quoting poetry and observing
intricate details of happenings as if through a
poet's eyes.

He was, of course, a brilliant Dylan Thomas.
But then, of course, he's a very good David

Batho.

One last comment...
If you don't do anything to,

affect the world in which yonl
live, then you have neither'
reason nor right to expect that,
the future will be what you wish
it to be...

I* END
Iset 5m t h e storm,
AH Ties t h e thund'ring skies

We a n d warm
Nome gale,
blows until no one knows
Usai l
like a wooden chip
a- m y canvases groan

. an abyss lip
blasting thunder rolls,

darkened skies
^eJc like Hell - damned souls
r o p e s break . .
r e e as I plow through the sea -
> sinuous wake
v o r t ex , a Stygian pit
Awn nor hrain can ease my pain
is seems utterly infinite . .
tiusly appalling,
;t t n e sails go slack
forever falling

my death is near
a friend . .
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Ballantine Book Review: "Straw Man

The
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"The Straw Man'is Barbara Goldsmith's
startling first novel that has had the art,
literary and legal worlds buzzing since its
hardcover appearance on bestseller lists
across the country.

A novel that explores the super rich
world of art collectors, its title is a term
lawyers are familiar with- "the straw
man" is a legal device used as a tax
dodge by those wealthy enough to
bequeath valuable assets to charities or
public institutions. (Shortly after the
book's publication by Farrar, Straus, and
Giroux the very judge who had ruled that
"straw men" were permissible,
overturned his own decision. It was a
landmark case and The Straw Man was
instrumental in changing Justice Marcus
Christ's ruling.)

A vivacious, warm and sparkling
personality, Barbara Goldsmith lives in
New York City with her three children.
She is a trustee of the Parks Council and
served on the Acquisitions Committee of
the Whitney Museum. She lias been a
member of the Junior Council of the

Museum of Modern Art, founded a
research and treatment school for
dyslectic children at the Kennedy Center,
and persuaded Picasso to donate his
three-story bust of "Sylvette" to New
York University.

The novel is narrated by 29-year old
Bertie Royceman, whose art-collector
father wills his vast 100-million dollar
collection to a famous museum. Because
the will neglects to give Bertie the
valuable painting he has been promised,
he decides to contest- and so enters into a
battle which rips open the art world to
reveal the corruption, and illegal
practices behind the guarded aesthetic
facade.

"The art establishment has always
fascinated me," says Barbara Goldsmith,
"and I quickly learned the main thing
affecting the world of art is money.
Museum directors, instead of using their
public institutions for education and
community involvement are too interes-
ted m pouring money into endless rounds
of new acquisitions.

"The public should not be intimidated
by the mystique that museums foster.
Our tax dollars go to support these
institutions and we deserve to know how
the money is being used. Right now it's
all tadical chic and self-aggrandizement,
but we're coming to the end of private
support for large public institutions. In a
sense, this is the theme of my novel It's
about the death of elitism."

Barbara Goldsmith
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Beachcomber Sports
Walker Leads JC
To Fifth In State

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

The JC women's golf team capped off a fine season with a strong
fifth place performance in the Women's Intercollegiate State Golf
Tournament at La Mancha Country Club in Royal Palm Beach.

Colleen Walker of JC finished fifth in the field. She led after the
first round and was third after the second round. Walker took
All-State honors with her performance in the state tournament and
her first place in the Florida Atlantic-JC Invitational.

Lori Nelson, Miami-Dade North, won low medalist honors with a
fine three-round total of 76-76-75 for a 227. Second place was taken
by Cathy Morse of the University of Miami and Donna Horton, of
the University of Florida, at 231.

The team title was won by the University of Miami with a 942
followed by Dade North with 947; the University of Florida third,
953; Rollins fourth, 976; and JC fifth, 1005.

Also scoring for JC were Sue Fogleman, 248; Linda Moore, 257;
and Sarah Marsh, 267.

Coach Joe Sancullius talked of the chances of his team in going to
the national tournament. "Since the team has done so well there is a
good possibility that the girls will go to the Ladies National
Collegiate Tournament at East Lansing, Michigan in mid-June."

Sanculiius has been talking to the local talent in the attempt to
build a team for next year. But as he said, "I am looking for this
year's team making the nationals, a reality."

THE WOMEN'S TOUCH -- The members of the Pacer women's golf team are [L-R] Colleen Walker,
Linda Moore, Sarah Marsh and Sue Fogleman. PHOTO BY G REG ROBERTS

Golfers Take Fourth In Tourney

PHOTO BY G REG ROBER 1 a

A SWEET SWING- Colleen Walker took fifth in the state
tournament at La Mancha Country Club.

By Denny Glavin
Staff Writer

A poor first round by the JC
men's team cost much as the
Pacers took furth place in the
Pacer Invitational at Cypress
Creek Community College in
Boynton Beach.

Davis Dean, of Broward
Community College sank a
birdie putt on the second hole of
a playoff to notch a first place
for Broward over Miami-Dade
North. They tied at 586.

Miami-Dade South shot a 602
for third and JC was fourth at
617.

In the 36-hole event, Randy
Cavanaugh shot a-fine 73-74 for
a 147 followed by Emmett
Fitzgerald, 80-72 for 152. Pat
Kelly had a 156, Pete Clusen
163, and Kevin Wilczeski a 164.

Also for the Pacers, they took
first in a dual match with Florida
Atlantic University, 308-318.
Scoring for JC were Mike
Mouw, 73; Fitzgerald, 76;
Wilczeski, 77; and Kelly, 82.

The Pacers are now preparing
for the state men's tournament
in Orlando. It will be a 72-hole
event to be played at the Orange
Tree Country Club and the
Alhambra Country Club, both in
Orlando.

Representing the Pacers will
be Cavanaugh, Fitzgerald, Bob
Blot, Kelly and Mouw.

This will be the final
tournament for sophomores
Cavanaugh, Fitzgerald and

Kelly. Blot and Mouw are
freshmen and will make up the
nucleus of the returning unit

Tennis TeamDefeats
Miami— Dade North

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

A 7-0 win over Miami-Dade
North gave the Pacer men's
tennis team a season record of
23-4.

"There were two super
matches in that tournament,"
said Coach Hamid Faquire. No.
1 doubles saw Norman Russell
and Doug Hull win a three set
match in a 5-4 tie-breaker.

No. 2 singles was won by Lon
Thompson over Clarence Ogle-
tree in three sets and ended in a
5-4 tie-breaker.

The men had their last
scheduled match with Florida
International University last
Friday.

"They have a very strong
team," said Faquire before the
match. "They beat us twice
previously, 8-1, 8-1, But this will
be the time that we meet them
at home."

On May 5-7 the men will meet
with the four best teams in

Florida to determine the state
championship.

Faquire commented on the
team's chances, "It all depends
on who we draw to play first. If
we get Central Florida in the
first round we can get a lot of
points because they are
supposedly the weakest of the
four."

Gus Oiellana is going to be a
contender for the No. 1 singles
championship at the state
tournament. He has only lost
four matches out of the 27 that
he has played.

"I hope he does win state,
he's got a very good chance,"
said Faquire. "Doug Hull and
Jim Harris should win. If
Norman Russell wins it could
make the difference of the team
winning."

If the Pacers do come in the
top three they will go to
Scarsdale, Arizona, for the
national tournament.

JoeCeravolo: Controversial Coach Hired
Joe Ceravolo's coaching feats

are well known.
Coaching in Palm Beach

County since 1952, Ceravolo has
coached at Palm Beach
High-Twin Lakes for some ten
years, compiling a .720 wmning
percentage.

His 1971 team won the Class
AA state championship, after
defeating Winter Haven in a
state-record seven-overtime
game. That team finished with a
27-2 record.

Ceravolo was named Florida
basketball coach of the year by
the Florida Coaches Association
in 1971 and he was selected (o
u>ach the southern Flonda

all-stars in the North-South
classic.

He authored a book, "The
Modern One-Four Offense,"
which sold some 5,000 copies.
After publication of that book,
he was invited to help run
basketball camps run by Norm
Sloan (N.C. State), Stetson's
Glenn Wilkes, and former Duke
University coaches Vic Bubas
and Bucky Waters.

His Twin Lakes teams won
the Suncoast East Conference
championship an unparalled
five times.

Joe Ceravolo has had a
successful caieer, theie's no
question about it. But don't

Tim Tucker

Sports Column

think Ceravolo was named as
the new basketball coach
replacing Howard Reynolds,
simply because of his coaching
record.

The reason Ceravolo was
chosen over 100 applicants,
including Palm Beach Atlantic's
George Perides,could have been
a longtime friendship with JC
vice-president Edwaid Eissey.

Its been a relationship that

has developed throughout the
years. As far back as 1968, there
is evidence of a very tight
friendship.

It was that year that Eissey,
then the principal at Palm Beach
Gardens, almost talked Cera-
volo into leaving his position of
basketball coach and athletic
director to take a similar one at
Gardens. After many years in
the Wildcats' athletic program
Ceravolo had resigned at Palm
Beach. Only a stronger alliance
with the Palm Beach principal
kept him from changing schools.

It has been a poorly kept
secret since the beginning of
last fall that Eissev had

Joe Ceravolo

gathered enough support on the
Board of Trustees to get
Ceravolo the job,

The other applicants never
had a chance A source close to
the athletic department's office
lias said that Reynolds, the
athletic director,

See Coach pg. 9
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oftball Team Takes Third
n Ten School Invitational

consisted of 10 teams.
The Pacers won two of four

games.
In the first game, the Pacers

defeated Manatee on Saturday,
7-0.

By Robbin Barber
Staff Writer

h the weekend of April 10
women's Softball team

third in the Manatee
tional. The invitational

>:!x- X

The Pacers' second win was
against Lake City Junior
College, 9-2.

Cindy Steele was the winning
pitcher for both games.

The Pacers lost their other
two games against Miami-Dade
South and North.

"The whole team played well
defensively and offensively,"
said Asst. Coach John Ander-
son.

JC's women Softball team
traveled to Jacksonville's Drew
Park on April 21 for the state
tournament.

The Pacers entered the
tournament in fourth place due
to foifciting games, therefore,
they play Miami-Dade South for
their first game. South is ranked
first place in the state, but each
time South defeated JC it was a
close score.

There is no doubt in
Anderson's mind that the
Pacers will place in the
tournament.

"The girls have definitely
worked hard for this game and I
don't think they'll let us down,"
says Anderson. "We are really
planning on beating South."

BY B1LLGULUON
COACH'S CORNER-Coach Bobbie Knowles and Assistant

John Anderson discuss Softball strategy during a recent game.

Beggs Leads JC Into Nationals

PHOTO BY BILL QULLION
POINT OF VIEW-The Pacer defense, strong all

in, s t i f fens up in late season action.

hree Pacers Make
All-Star Team

Glenn Ben/ion
Staff Wirter

P,e.geason forecasts of a
% c r e season for the Pacer
Hal l team proved true as
L r e c o r d with two games left

record is deceiving
•>4û ~ m o s t °f JC'S wins have
\ aga ins t weaker northern
•3ins while the Pacers'
Terence

l
record is 9-13.

loss of Julian Rodriquez
_,te than I thought," said
Dusty Rhodes. "When

jylcGaffigan got hurt we
really in trouble for

> t̂ t h e beginning of the year
s didn ' t play good defense.
* vve didn't hit. We were
|lt too inconsistent all year.
f«lost six conference games by
|s run- W e just didn't hit with
!?|) on base," said a
^ p o i n t e d Rhodes.
^ fevv Pacers stood out during
ij.,ear and were named to the
'Strict All-Star team. Bob
"iida rnade the team for the
\nd y e a r a t shortstop. Benda

344 ana leads the team

Second baseman Glen Rogers
made honorable mention.

"Next year is going to be
different, everybody's going to
work harder and we're going to
improve," Rhodes stated.

"There are a few players I'd
like to sign. Eddie Howser, Bob
Garris and John Wolfer of
Forest Hill; John Gagnon, Bob
Granati and Rich Seamon of
Lake Worth, Phil Smith of Palm
Beach Gardens and Scott
Benedict of North Shore."

By Bill Johnson
Staff Writer

JC's women's tennis team,
led by State Champion Vikki
Beggs will go into the national
finals at Miami-Dade South May
11-16.

With a third place team
standing in Florida and four
individual first places in state
competition, the Pacers stand a
good chance when they meet
with the best junior college
teams in the nation. The top
three teams in each state were
invited.

"We should win it" said
Coach Hamid Faquire, "It all
depends if Lisa comes back
from Jamaica. She was
supposed to be back last week."
Lisa Yap Sam is the No. 2
singles player for JC.

"Vikki Beggs should win No.
1 singles at the nationals," said
Faquire, "I'll be surprised if she
doesn't."

Beggs, who was undefeated
during the regular season, took
first in the state finals.

The surprise at the state
finals was Cindy Herlick, who
won No. 5 singles, '"Yes, she
has surprised quite a few
people, she should do very well
in the nationals." said Faquire.

"The reason why we only
came in third was because we
didn't get enough second
places." said Faquire. "I also
think that the consolation
matches should not win any
points." That's how Indian
River won second place in the
state finals by one-half a point
over JC.

The doubles team of Beggs
and YapSam looks to be a real
contender in the Nationals
doubles finals. They won the
state championship for the No. 1
doubles.

Next year the team will be
missing No. 3 and No. 6 singles
players when Mary Galbraith
and Virginia Johnson graduate.
Faquire said that in recruiting
he "would like to get all the
graduating seniors from Card-
inal Newman and ForestHill but
I'm sure we'll get two."

Coach
was never consulted about the
coaching change. The source is
also quoted as saying that
Reynolds would have returned
next year as the basketball
coach if he could have.

It seems highly irregular that
a coach who took his team to the
state playoffs is not allowed to

„ 4 5 hi ts . During the seasdn
f W broke the school record

25 stolen bases previously
b>' T o m Clark> who now
fOt Birmingham Southern.

* ndy McGaffigan was
to the team as was

Eric Keller. Keller was
of th ree freshmen named to

;^jl Star team. Keller has a
;. conference batting aver-

e.gric
 h a s w o r k e d hard from

, t ,eg i n n i l l S o f t n e year and
" y made a name for

said Rhodes.

from Pg.8
return at the same position the
following year.

The board of trustees did not
hire the most popular coach in
the area. Ceravolo has been
criticized for years for his lack of
discipline on the court.

In fact, during his champion-
ship year, his team is reported
to have walked off of the court in
the final seconds of their 77-69
loss to Dillard, their first defeat
of the season. Ceravolo later
denied it.

He has also been criticized for
depending too much on the
talents or one outstanding
individual player and not
teaching the value of team play.
His teams were built around
such players as Russell
Robinson, and his sons Darryl
and Joe Jr.

ALL-STAR MEMBER-Bob
Benda, striking out another
hit, shows the form that won
him a District All-Star spot.

PHOTO BY
BILL GULLIONJ

I
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WRAP Reopens As WPBC
A new sound will be born Monday

morning when WPBC officially opens its
new studios and begins broadcasting on
campus at JC.

The campus radio station, formerly
known as WRAP, was plagued during its
history with an endless series of technical
problems. "The old station suffered from
the non-professinal equipment we had to
use It would break down more often than
it ran well," station manager Joan
Francis lamented.

"WPBC is the culmination of several
months of extensive rebuilding and
purchasing of nearly $2,000 worth of

professional equipment," Francis stated.
"We've revised everything from ourr

music format to our news and information ^ *,
department to get as closely in tune with
JC as possible."

Students are invited to drop by the new
studio in the north SAC Lounge during
the "open house" broadcasts which will
be a part of Monday's grand opening
ceremonies.

"We need your participation and ideas
to forge our goals," urged next year's
manager Jim Klein. "Besides, we need
new dee jays for the fall term and maybe
we can find them from among the
interested students at our open house."

Schedule For Final Examinations
Thursday, April 29

7:30 a.m.-classes meeting on
Mon-Wed-Fn Exam Time
7.30-9 30 1100 a.m.-classes
meeting on Mon-Wed-Fri.
Exam Time 12 00-2:00. 12.30
p.m.-classes meeting on Tues-
Thurs. Exam Time 9:45-11:45.

Friday, April 30
7 30 a.m. - classes meeting on
Tues-Thurs. Exam Time 7:30 -
9 30 8:40 a.m. - classes
meeting on Mon-Wed-Fn.
Exam Time 9.45 - 11.45. 1:20
p.m.-classes meeting on
Wed-Fri. Exam Time 12:00 -
2-00

Monday, May 3
9.10 a m.-classes meeting on

Tues-Thurs. Exam Time 9:45-
11:45. 12:10 p.m.-classes meet-
ing on Mon.-Wed-Fn. Exam
Time 7:30 - 9:30. 2:30
p.m.-classes meeting on Wed -
Fri. Exam Time 12:00 - 2':00

Tuesday, May 4
9:50 a.m.-classes meeting on
Mon-Wed-Fri. Exam Time
9.45-11:45. 10 50 a.m.-classes
meeting on Tues-Thurs. Exam
Time 7:30- 9-30.

Wednesday, May 5
2:10 p.m.-classes meeting on
Tues-Thurs. Exam Time 7 30-
9.30 3.40 p.m.-classes meeting
on Mon-Wed-Fn Exam Time
9-45-11:45.

Evening classes- final
tion schedule.

Monday classes
Tuesday classes
Wednesday classes
Thursday classes
Mon-Wed classes
Tues-Thurs classes

examma-

May 3
April 27
April 28
April 29

May 3
April 29

If any conflict develops or if it
is nnecessary to make any
changes, the instructor should
consult with the registrar
immediately. Exams will be
given in the room in which the
class has met most often.

PHOTO BY BRIAN RUCKER

FOUNTAIN DEDICATED--The old fountain which for many jeais
stood on the corner of Cocoanut Row and Royal Palm Way in Palm
Beach, on property once owned by the second Mayor of Palm
Beach, George W. Jonas, was officially dedicated at Palm Bead
Junior College recently. Shown at the ceremony are [left to right]
Neal Neff, Arthur Barrow, Rudy Sobering, Herbert Benn and Robin
Witt. The fountain was donated by the Society of the Pour Arts, and
brought to PBJC by Southside Kiwanis.

Marketing Club Plans Trip
The Sales and Marketing Club is journeying to Chicago fot its

national conference May 1-6.
Kathleen Kenney, a first place winner in fashion merchandising

and apparel and accessories industry is representing the Florida
Association of Junior College DECA at the convention.

Other JC state contestants competing at the nationals are Joanne
Castro Nuouo, second pla'ce in fashion merchandizing and Charlie
Christman, second in food marketing.

Members of the sales and marketing club attending the Chicagc
meeting are Bart Cunningham, president; Diana Sulkowski, vice
president; Michelle Robidoux; Kevin Whitehurst and Colleer
Kenny.

EUROPE

800-325-4867
tv.Trctvel Charters

'68 OLDS 442 CONV., auto, air,
new top, new custom paint-
beautiful car Fist $1100. Call
746-5945.
LET A LITTLE MOONLIGHT-
ING add some sunshine to your
life. Call 586-7685.
FOR SALE: 1969 MGB
Roadster- runs good, body
needs work, canvas top. Like
new, also has AM/FM radio,
asking S900 732-5210 after 6
p.m
FOR SALE:250 TM Suzuki dirt
bike, brand new condition, best
offer. Call Delray 276-8827.
1964 DODGE POLARA, good
running condition. Asking
S300 00. 832-4571, 11:30 a.m -
4:30 p.m.
1947 PLYMOUTH COUPE, new
paint job, good condition, $700
John 582-3545.

1 FOR SALE- 125 cc Harley'
Davidson, on-off road, never
ridden in the dirt. Tune-up
performed every 500 mi. S350.
Call Mr. Rector at 965-3367
?OR SALE- Sansui QS 500- four
-•hannel decoder, 70 watts. Solid
state Quasar color TV, 25" table
model Brand new Mr. Coffee
Maker deluxe model. Best offer
for all, for more information
contact Fred at 968-9562.
'69 T-BIRD, $768.00 Call
848-7394, West Palm Beach.
DURST M-601 ENLARGER for
negs. to 2V4 X 2Vi, 50mm lens,
adaptable for color head. Must
sacrifice, never used, 655-7929.
VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBA-
CK '72, 34,000 miles, new
battery and fresh tune-up,
Excellent condition. Asking
$1,900, 965-3088.
RIDE NEEDED to upstate N.Y.
after exams. Will share
expenses, driving. Call or see
Denny at Beachcomber- Ex.
210.

1966 MUSTANG, full power,
fact, air, 289, $625 cash.
683-7193.

WANTED JEEP or Volkswagen,
please see Mr Estrada, HU-9.
WANTED FEMALE roommate,
Fall term. Call Marianne at
586-4539 until May 5.
FOR SALE 1972 Datsun 1200 -
new clutch, tires, battery,
tune-up, air, radio, 35 mpg Call
Danny 683-2939 after 5 p.m.
SANYO 8-track model FT 818,
12V, Neg. ground with speaker
$20. Acrobat model plane, 52
inch wing span with max III OS
35, S30. Call Rick 965-5307.
GRADUATION RING lost in
boys' social science bathroom.
Good chance to make $10.00.
Initials inside ring is GH,
school, John 1. Leonard High
School. Call Herman at
683-8472.

'71 DODGE SWINGER, 225 cu.
in., factory air, new brakes and
muffler, 45,000 miles. Good
condition, asking $1,500. Call
965-3088

FOR SALE IN MAY- women's
Fubvia 10 speed bicycle, like
new $90 or best offer. Was $130
new. Also for sale a
bomb-mobile, beastly looking
but good transportation, good
working record. $75 or best

3805 South Dixie
West Palm Beach.Fla.33405

YOU'VE JUST
GOT TO 5EE
OUR NEW LOW

PRICES!!

offei, call Jeanine 272-4920.

Phone 582-1045
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ART '

70S LUCERNE AVt
LAKE WORTH i

FLORIDA I

1
/

/
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ART
SUPPLIES

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES

HEALTH
FOODS

Dannon Yogurt

3/$1.00
Organic Juices

Nuts • Fruits

Vitamins Minerals

Protein Supplements

We take food stamps

Palm Springs
Diet & Nutrition Cental

10th & Congress
Next to Dolphin Thaatre

9674096 J

INSURANCE
Excellant Rates For Drivers Under 25

"Don't Lose Your License"

ED EDWARDS INSURANCE AGENCY
40 E. Atlantic Ave,

Open 9-5:00 272-1191 Delray Beach, Fla.
Sat 9-12:00 272-1192 Just East of Swintw

Applications for all positions ai
the Beachcomber are novy being
accepted for the Fall Terir
Also, advertising people war
ted, 20 percent commission,!
great part time job.
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Spring 11ntramurals
I&R

Goes Underwater
Scuba diving will be offeied

Spr ing term I on Monday and
Wednesday. The I&R board will
f u n d half of the cost for students
interested in scuba diving.
T h o s e completing the course
w i l l he certified by the YMCA as
qualified scuba divers.

T h e cost for each student is
$ 1 5 plus pool admission fees of

fifty cents per day at the pool.
Each student must provide their
own equipment They may
borrow from a friend, buy 01
lent the equipment.

Complete information will be
given out at the fiist meeting
May 17, 3 00 p.m. in the gym
classroom PE 06.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION

Bowl 'em
Over In Spring

Each Wednesday, students
^y b°wI free at major League

Lanes in the I&R bowling
tournament.

Men and womens singles will
b e held for a five-week
tournament. Awards will be
given for first, second and third

place; high average, high game
and high series

When the temperature rises
and the heat is on, bowl in air
conditioned comfort. The first
day of competition will be on
May 19 from 4-6 p.m. Try your
luck and sign up in the gym
now. Entries are limited

Defend Yourself!
Study Karate

Karate class will be continued
during Spring term I at 12:30,
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. The I&R board is offering a
free activity to introduce new
students to Tae Kwon Do karate
and for students who could not
arrange their winter schedules
to join the groups at that time.

The class will offer all levels
o f karate instruction and

practice. A sign-up sheet has
been posted in the gym for those
who are interested in participa-
ting this term. There is no fee or
other requirements for the
course.

Students are asked to provide
their own "Gi's" after the sixth
meeting or the end of the second
week.

PHOTO BY BILL GULLION J

The I&R board will make the intramural sailboats available to the students for Spring term I. The boats
can be checked out from 12:30-3:30. '

During the spring of the year, some of the best sailing exists in this area. During the day, Lake Osborne
is rarely used and promises some fun sailing.

The boats can be launched from the campus. Paddles are provided with each boat to reach the lake.
Once in the lake, masts can be stepped and sails hoisted for some great sport. ,

The boats must be checked out by two students. Life vests are provided and must be worn on the lake.
The wearing of life vests is checked by the park's marine patrol.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Thanks
From

The First American Bank
of Lake Worth N.A.

Referral Cards will be available until

Aug. 6 in the Bookstore and the Cashier's office.

The Bank extends appreciation to the following groups

The Pool Committee

Beachcomber

Students
Faculty

All Contributors

We wish everyone at PBJC
a safe and happy summer.

We look forward to next years
Swimming Pool Drive with hopes

of making it a success.
i l l

First American Bank
Of Lake Worth, N.A.

1200 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Florida Phone 582-3322
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System


